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NILS THOR

GRANLUND
In His 96th Week as
Producer at the

Florentine Gardens,
Hollywood
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MASTER ,SHOWMAN

MUSIC WORLD

Y.

AND HIS CALIFORNIANS
BIGGER THAN EVER ON

BLUEBIRD

11387: VIOLETS FOR YOUR FURS; SUNSET NEAR VINE
B 11360:
I WISH I HAD A DIME; HORSE'N BOOGIE
B11281: BEAUTIFUL LADY IN BLUE; THE INDIANS THREW
ROCKS AT COLUMBUS
B

RECORDS
B

11241:

LATEST HIT RELEASES:

YOURS; JOHNSON SPECIAL

COMING SOON:

I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER (BOQUITA DE CIELO) ;
BABY BOOGIE; MANDY IS TWO; LET'S PUT
THE AXE TO THE AXIS.

CONSISTENT PULLING POWER

ON LOCATION!

NOW APPEARING AT ROYAL PALM CLUB, MIAMI, FLORIDA

ALWAYS A FAVORITE ON THE AIR!

"WALTZ TIME,"

EVERY FRIDAY 9 TO

9:30

(E. S. T.)

COAST TO COAST ON WEAF AND NBC RED NETWORK

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

HARRY WEINSTEIN, 247 PARK AVENUE, N. Y. Wickersham 2-5047
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The

---- EDITORIAL
The FBI
Knows
more than ever, of course, it

NOW
is necessary for us to keep our

emotions under strict control. Such
control is needed so that we can give
our best efforts to the primary job
of all of us-the winning of the war.
It is also needed because now, in
wartime, lack of such control so
easily results in injustices of the
very sort against which we are all
fighting.
The show business has in it many
people with foreign-sounding names
-and some who are aliens. We must
be careful not to allow the place of
a performer's birth to influence us
against him, to keep him from getting jobs, to restrict his career. What
is important is not where a man was
born, but his own sincere and basic
convictions as expressed in action.
There have been, unquestibnably,
a number of people in the show business who, like Tullio Carminati, have
sided with the Axis and against democracy and its ideals. But it is to
be noted that Signor Carminati is
no* residing at Ellis Island, an address to which he was escorted by
the FBI immediately after our entry
into the war. We must all remember
that the FBI is the finest and most
efficient agency, of its type that our
government has ever boasted, and
that it is entirely capable-as it has
proved on countless occasions-of
taking swift and sure care of all
cases that fall within its province.
Summary action on your own part,
without official sanction, can not
only prove tragically unjust, but may
also disrupt official action. It must be
remembered that many natives of
Italy now here are among. the most
violent anti-Fascist factions in the
country; it must be remembered that
many of the Germans in the show
business came to America precisely
because of their uncompromising
stands against the Hitlerism and
Nazism we are fighting. And many
of the Japanese in America are
sturdy and loyal in their adherence
to the American cause. For example,
a number of Japanese on the West
Coast have, after investigation, been
given such clean official bills of
health that they are serving as airraidi wardens; and a Japanese nitery
owner in Atlanta, after having been
picked up by the FBI immediately
after our entry into the war, was not
only released but allowed to reopen
his club.
We must not be rash; we must not
leap to decisions that result in acts
typical of the very brutality we are
fighting. If you have suspicions as
to any foreign or foreign-seeming
showman or performer, report them
to the FBI. That's your job; nothing
more. You can rest assured that the
FBI will do the rest.
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Tire, Tritek
Sale Ban Weis
Shotvbusiness

Stem Houses Gross Almost Seven
Million in '41; Para Leads, Roxy
Next; Weekly Average 5132,133

By EDGAR M. JONES
of a series of stories

First
about
prospects of shows and performers for
obtaining materials under the government rationing system. Others will
follow on ite situation as it appears
after careful study by the correspondent
for The Billboard of rulings Made in
Washington.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-Prompt consideration of recapped and retreaded
tires as a means of keeping on the road
trunks and autos of outdoor shows and
bands and performers who make Jumps
by motor is recommended by trade observers here. Title conclusion is based
upon authoritative information that
little or none of existing stocks ever will
trickle past essential services designated
by government experts. There Is said to
be 14 possibility that bands and acts playing free dates in army camps may become eligible.
Rationing system instituted by the
Office of Price Administration fur
operation after January 5 promises to
eke out a supply of new tires, tubes. and
casings to those vehicles which are essential to public safety and health, deSense industry and agriculture. It is de(See TIRE, TRUCK BAN on page 54)

NEW YORK, Jan. B.-The four Broadway vaudellimers ran well into the black
with a total gross of $5,873,500 for 1941.

Theaters included are the Paramount,
Roxy, State and Strand. The Paramount,
which hopped into the lead last year, Is
still tops, with the Rosy, Strand and
State again following In that order.
The Music Hall (0,200 seats), also with
stageshows and the biggest Broadway
grosser, is not Included, as its draw
depends basically on films. The stageshows there do not depend on names
but rattler on their institutional char-

acter.
The Paramount (3,604 seats) wound
up Its year with is take of $2,183,000,
followed by the Roxy's .$2,017.000, while
the Strand collected $1.607,500 and the
State $1,006,000. Weekly averages for
the year were: Paramount, $41.981; Rosy,
$38,789; Strand, $30,913, and State, $20,600. The Paramount and Rosy (5,835
seats) were the only ones to pin in
weekly averages. In The Billboard's
compilation hint year of a season of 45
weeks, front September to June, weekly
averages were as follows: Paramount,
$37.478: Roxy, $36.127; Strand, $33,589,
and the State, $22,811.
The Strand (2,758 seats) declined in
the weekly gross because of the policy of

milking bills for an extra week due to
Warner pictures being not so forte. Warner has cut out B films, and in order
to secure a better selling point in peddling the films out of town often holds
a film an extra week at the Strand,
whether the gross warrants it or not.
The State's (3,327 seats) drop is caused
by the lack of the super vaude units
which gave the theater some teriffie
figures during 1940. In last season's
compilation were layouts headed by Bob
Hope, Eddie Cantor and Louolla Parsons.
These names did not appear this year.
Despite this the State remains one of
the best arguments in favor of live
(See 4 STEM DE LUXERS ore page 18)

Hamid Mexican
Circus Tour May
Develop Market

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. -Au "All American Circles" in set for a tour in
Mexico under George A. Hamid auspices,
with project being underwritten by a
Mexican syndicate whose major interests
are 1EL bullfight arenas. Opening Is
carded for the Arena, Mexico City, on
January 7. Date is for two weeks, but
may
up include Tampico, Vera Cruz and
Monterey.
Outfit will travel by railroad and Will
tour under canvas as a complete unit.
Assembly point is Houston, from where
It will move by rail. George Christy wUl
manage unit as well as furnish his animal nets. Other talent signed includes
To facilitate transportation problems the Hanneforcl Family and Alfred Court's
and reduce expenses, each Harvester (See Hamid Mexican Circus on page 17)
branch books Its own show and services
the dealers in its area. The dealer himself foots the cost of the live talent.
while tile branch office takes care of all
Page
remaining expenses. An average of four Broadway Beat, The
5
vaude acts is used on each bill, at a cost Burlesque
28
of betweein $85 to $50 per clay. Trans- Carnival
32-37
portation is furnished free, and a dif- Circus and Corral
38-39
ferent town is played nightly. Occa- Classified Advertisements
50-51
sionally acts play a matinee and evening Coin Machines
58-84
show in the same town or do two shows Crossroads, The
45
In two neighboring communities the Derbyshow News
29
same day.
Editer.s.Desk, The
45
Novelty sets go big, particularly tunes Fairs-Expositions
40-41
with a personal audience touch. Top on Final Curtain
31
the list are magician» and ventriloquists General News
3-6
with bright fines and patter. The Har- General Outdoor
57
vester people, in touch with farmers Legitimate
16-17,
thruout the year, find them as progres- Lotter List
46-49
sive as city folks and can't see why en- Magic
22
tertainment programs should ever bo Merchandise-Pipes
52-57
slanted with any "farmer angle."
Music
10-15
A typical Harvester allow consists of Music Merchandising
60-67
acts and motion pictures. No selling is Night Club Reviews
20-21
(See HARVESTER SHOWS on page 6) Night Club-Vaudeville
18-27
1941 In the Legitimate Theater
6

Harvester Cos Good.Will Shows
To Continue, Spending $70,000
On Vaude Talent Dutrinff 1.942
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-Some 3,000 dealers
of the International Harvester Company
will use vaudeville talent this winter
totaling an estimated $70,000. Of some
8,000 shows planned by Harvester's 87
branch houses, an estimated 2.000 will
use flesh entertainment. R. S. Williams,
of the firm's sales promotion department
here, reveals that vaude talent is be-

coming increasingly popular
with
farmers and, to a large degree, is responsible for the snobs attracted to these
annual good-will affairs.
The Harvester branches have been
bolding cutomer reunions for almost 20
years, but not until five years ago was
much thought given to live entertainment. All-picture programs lost their
former appeal and the attendance figures
started to drop. As Williams aces its
vaude acts are a novelty to farmers who
can see pictures the year-round and
listen to the best radio programs any
time they desire. Unless they take a
lengthy trip to key cities, their entertainment is of necessity limited to their
radio sets and picture houses.

In This Issue

.

One-Two-Three-Kickers To Kick for
Dear Old Macy's Latin Promotion
3.-Tying up the
Neighbor policy with a piece
of smart merchandising showmanship;
Mary's department store here will become the largest buyer of Latin American
bends and talent in conjunction with
a Latin American Pair to be run at the
store from January .10 to February 0.
Setting aside a part of its fifth floor
for the fiesta, store will erect a replica
of a Rio de Janeiro plaza to be used
as a stage for daily band, singing and
dancing performances. Shows will be
short waved to South America via CBS.
Each day a hand anti show will typify
the music and entertainment customs of
a different country.
NEW YORK, Jan.

U. S. Good

Tines far 10 bands have been hired.
Those having diverse enough talents to
represent two countries are set for repeat dates. Already booked are Frank
Martha samba band (Copricabana),
Herbert Curbello (La Martinique), Carlos
Vallacloladid, Don Alfredo. Los Tropicacaos, Manuel Brisceno, Sam Marcedo,
Los Tiros and La Dominican. Terig
Tucel, musical director of the CBS shortwave network, will be director of all
music and will fill in with the CBS
house band for periods not represented
by an "authentic" band. Bands will
only play a half hour, but will receive
the three-hour union scale. Scale for
(See One-Two-Three Kick on page 17)
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Non -Theatrical Films

30
Orchestra Notes
13
Out in the Open
45
Parks-Pools
42-43
Pipes
56-57
Possibilities
4
7-9
Radio
Record Buying Guide
62 and 64
Repertoire-Tent Shows
29
Rinks -Skaters
44
Roadshow Films
30
Sheet Music Leaders
12
Songs With Most Radio Plugs
12
Sponsored Events
37
Television
7
Thru Sugar's Domino
4
Vaudeville Grosses
27
Vaudeville Reviews
24-25
page 15
Acts.
ROUTES: Orchestra.
Units and Attractions, 26.
Dramatic and Musical, 27. Ice Shows, 27.
Carnival, 51. Circus, 57. Miscellaneous, 57.
Rout. Not Classified, 57. Events for Two
Weeks, 57.
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Effect Than in Last, War

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Caught up in official war declaration; sconce, a steady
the web of war, American showmen are conversion to American atmosphere.

beginning to realize that the effects on Hardier spots, predominantly in the
the entertainment industry of the cur- Yorkville area, have performed a quick
rent struggle and World War I may not about-fate in the last two weeks. The
88th Street Theater, which up to Debe parallel.
Most obvious difference is that Italy comber had presented only Naziwas a member of the Allies when the endorsed alms, closed down to reopen.
United States entered the big show of receutly with a flicker emanating front
1917.
Today, floorshow-featuring plc- Soviet studios. Casino plc house folSeries report ravioli and red wine being lowed suit, even to the extent of tackconsumed only after the chill has been ing up a prominent poster inviting cus-

tomers to "Register Here as an Air-Raid
Warden."
&tube owners In Yorkville see no need
for rattling. Medea and Maxi's, heinland, The Lorelei. Rotesand and other
cafes still feature hasenpfeffer and. GerOne proprietor
man entertainment.
stated, "Business is as good as ever.
The Germans in this area arc no more
(See ALIEN PERFORMERS ore page 25)

taken off by. ample flag-waving, red,
white and blue costuming, and other
patriotic manifestations.
Non-citizen
Italian performers have found it harder
to sell their talents, but many have
minimized the difficulty by adding
homespun Americana to their routines
General picture for Italian spots seems
serene. Trade feels that the public likes
spaghetti, even if it can't stomach Mus-

solini.
The only reported case of an Italian
performer running afoul of the law le
that of stage actor 'Mlle Carminati,
whose pro-Fascist leanings led to incarceration at Ellis
Adjustments now going on in the German entertainment sphere are not so
different from 1917, when performers
like Sam Bernard and Jack Pearl saw
their dialect gags souring flag-fervent
audiences. Stubes anti rathskellers were
faced with it choice of becoming cafeterias or going out of business.
World War II has treated German per,
formers and clubs less severely. Yankee
antagonism to Nastdom was felt by
many German spots years before the

Henie Icer Grosses
350G; Chi. Record
CHICAGO, Jan.

3.-Sonja

Menlo and

her Hollywood Ice Revue established a
new attendance and money record here
at the Stadium during her 11 performances ending Monday (5). She was
originally scheduled to play 10 shows,
but an avalanche of requeates for tickets
forced an extra performance. Heavy advance sale assured capacity his thruout
the run.
Estimated figures of her current engagement list 224,000 patrons paying out
a record $350,000. Last year the show
attracted 208,000 people who emptied
their pockets to the tune of $318,000.
Stadium management states that these
figures top anything ever staged in the
emporium.

NILS THOR. GRANLUND

(N.T.G.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Tickets for Sonja
Ilenie's Hollywood Ice Revue, which will

(This Week's Cover Subject)

open at Madison Square Garden here
IVO HISTORY of show business could be January 10, will go on sale at the arena's
office Monday (5), according to of11 complete without a long chapter devoted box
ficials at the Garden. Scale of prices
to the incomparable N.T.G., star-maker, pio- for
the eight performances will range
neer and precedent-setter extraordinary.
from $1.10 to $4.40, all seats being reBorn he Lapland, N.T.G. came to this coun- served.
try as a boy of nine.
By his 18th year ho
Show has played Omaha, Indianapolis,
had been, in turn, automobile race driver, St. Louis, Detroit, Chicago and Buffalo,
aviator and press agent. He then became press The Garden will be its last stop on the
representative for Marcus Loew, in which seven -city tour.
capacity his genius for exploitation and ProOfficials point out that, judging from
motion attained its full flower.
the returns already coming in on appliIf was N.T.G. who conceived rho elaborate cation ticket blanks distributed out of
movie premiere, with lights, news-cameras and town by the management, attendance
personal appearances of stars. It was N.T.G. figures may pass the record of 184,000
who exploited and advertised the first full- established here lase year,
length motion picture in this country. When
radio began to gain a foothold It was N.T.G.
who brought Al Tolson and Eddie Cantor and
Harry Richman to the listening public.
He
also presented radio's first amateur program.
His greatest fame, of course, has been
gained in the night club field, Texas Guinan
was his protege and he was among those responsible for the rise of Harry Richman. His
Hollywood Restaurant on Broadway, New York,
set all-time night club entertainment standards.
The famed Paradise Restaurant in New York
was also his creation.
N.T.G. has been around a long time, but Is
not one to live In the past. His fertile imagination continues to produce startling ideas,
and he still has few peers In his field. At
present he is producing the shows at Florentine Gardens, Los Angeles. He has been there
since March, 1940, his popularity unquestioned
and unrivaled.
Nils Thor Granlund Is one of the great show-

men of our time.
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San Fran Niteries
Start To Recover

AIOLL 'or. MACHINE

show houses. Windows in the niteriee
were blacked out for New Year's Eve,
While there are hazards, such as cessation of transportation in the event of a
blackout, most club operators risked
everything in the hopes of a big holiday
payoff.
It is evident that entertainment business is up since town got its first war
scare four weeks ago.
Employment is up a bit, dozens of performers having been put back to work.
At Club Lido, Bobby Vernon and Jessie
Draper are old hands at blackouts, haylog been in London when the war started.
STOCK
ROLL TICKETS

'1'00,000
9.
$22.00

RESERV ED

Fps

E111011 TICKET

SEAT

,

111114 le/ W. It, noxstoson.
W. 14VAN8. President and Treasurer.
S. LITeMEorto JR.. 'Vice- President and

B.

STRIP

COUPON BOOKS-RESTAURPAD ANT
CHECKS
SALES BOO KS AND
ALL ALLIED FORMS
(409 LAFAYETTE ST.,
82 W. WASHINGTON ST., Chicago
CO ( 6 ; 6 ottESTNur ST., Phila.

The Billboard
Pounded in

ONE ROLL

.54

$

TEN ROLLS
3.90
FIFTY ROLLS
7.00
ROLLS 7,000 EACH
Double Coupons,
Double Price
i

0. D. Orders
Accepted

No C.

Luke Writes Oseztr

CLEANED BY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF
Tho purpose of this department is to

benefit producers, bookers, agents and
others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the molar indoor fields thru The
Billboard's coverage of every branch of
the show business.
INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES". MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF

SHOWMEN

THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL
JULIO AND KIKI-Latin dancers
current at the Havana-Madrid, New
York night spot. They are showmanly
terpers and would score solidly in a
legit musical calling for a Latin in-

Mkt is attractive and
terlude.
shows marked ability in the hotter
numbers. Julio (Richards) is an excellent dancer and also a producer of
merit, as evidenced by the last two
floorshows at the Havana-Madrid,
which he staged.

For VAUDE
FRANKIE BROOKS-short, stocky
young tap dancer whose work is well
above average. Now appearing at
the. Broadway Brewery, New York
night spot. Combines ballet move-

ments with nimble, action-filled taps,
spiced with mains and other variations. Rates a spot in class clubs
and in vaude, either as a single or
with an act. Shows real possibilities,
and should continue to develop.

"Roller Follies" Set;
Starts in Balto Jan. 7
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-When Harold
Steinman's Roller Fours of 1942 opens
a nationwide tour at the Baltimore
Coliseum January 7, cast will include
Bob Johnson, West and Page, Gloria
Nord, Dolly Durkin, Finigan and Hughes,
Lew Testa, Louis Santelle, Ben Telassen,,
Monroe and Grant, Eleanor Emanuel,
the Lightning Trio, Ted Sokol and Art

Alsasser.

SAN FR,ANCISCO, Jen. 3.-Neon signs
again glow in fronts of night spots and
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Follies is being staged by Gae Foster,
with special music and lyrics by Victor
Mizzy and Irving Taylor. Costumes designed by Joan Personette, while lighting
and special effects are being handled by
Arthur Knorr of the Roxy Theater here.
Following the Baltimore engagement
the roller spec will have its official world
premiere at the Arena, Cleveland, January 18, the Baltimore date rated as
being a break-in. Steinman plans to
tour the West until April and bring the
show to New York at that time for a run.
Follies is booked by the Arena Managers' Association.

Agency Paying Off
Salaries to Acts
PITTSBURGH, Jane 3.-Eemier mho.
atrical Agency is paying off the remainder
of the $2,200 due acts that appeared before the Charleroi Elks in July, says local
AGVA rep Nat Nazesarro Jr. Before the
show went on $1,100 was collected. Twelve
acts were involved.
More than 800 entertainers now are
members of AGVA here, Nazzarro claims,
and more than 100 traveling acts pass
thru here every month.
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charity living harmoniously together.,
One would think that after all the meats
they've had up at the Lake everytieug
would be beer, pretzels and sunshine,
Too bad about the boys they've banished
to the cellar. I don't got much time to
spare on this singing waiter job, but you
can bet your sanitary cuspidor I'm going
to look into that thing and find out
what's what, who's who-and why.
There's one trade paper at least that
will go to the front, es it always hes.
Leave it to me.
You ask what's doing on the Street
since you were carted away from the
French Hospital 10 years ago. That's
pretty big order, ole feller, and I can't
possibly fill it. I'm not so hot at this
history business and, besides, when I get
finished with a night's work I'm too tired
to do anything let alone write history.
But this is an unexpected day off while
the boss is getting hitched up. So ID
try to peck out re few things that hop
Into my tired mind.
I know you're not really serious about
not knowing anything at all as to what
has happened of late. I assume you knew
all about Ralph Whitehead and his
annihilated AFA because Joe Jerko told
use he spent quite some time with you last
season while malting that jump to Canada
and that you chewed the fat with MN
for hours on end. Well, Oscar, the AR
is uo more and as far as I am concerned
the AGVA, its runner-up, might as well
be no more either. I attended one of
their sessions recently and while I done
know much about the thing they eell
parliamentary procedure the doings were
so farcical that I'm surprised they don't
tie up with a sponsor to put poets of it
on the air as a comedy script. It weekd
be much funnier than most of the Pro'
grams you must be listening to up there
during the long and lonely evenings.
don't know what's happened to the octet
Oscar. I'm not smart enough to knee
even if something has really happened to
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 25)
a

me

at Cincinnati, Ohio,

MAIN OFFICE AND PRINTING WORKS: 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0. none, RAM Mien,
BRANOH OPPIOIES:

Oscar Topmounter,
Will Rogers Memorial Hospital,
Saranac Lake, N. Y.
Dear Pal Oscar:
It sure was swell to hear from you
again. I wonder who the heck was
responsible for spreading the report NIS
you took your final curtain. I'm sin
the guy who is responsible didn't mean
any harm. Well, we've been In shoe
business long enough to realize that
the guys who mean the least harm
usually wind up doing the most, Theft
one thing about an actor, Oscar. he more
frequently than not talks too much for
Iris own good. And tile good of his
brother actors. I don't suppose you'll ever
forget about the bozo who talked himself
out of a route on the old Fifth Floor by
volunteering to take the booker out on
a blind date witb his own wife. Well,
our friend learned at least one thing:
He never took professional names seriously after that. And, boy, what hell
that Wife must have caught!
I'm glad to hear that you seem to
be making progress. You've got to be
patient, Oscar. That TB feller Is
awfully temperamental, they tell not
He's got to be kidded along with plenty
of fresh, air, sunshine, wholesome food
and, above all, peace and contentment
It's too bad that you have those petty
annoyances staring you isa the face ever
so often. You've just got to grin and
bear it, Oscar. They talk about sweet
charity, but in my traipsing around the
country I rarely find sweetness and

U.. S. A.
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Equity Members
Get 19,251 Wks.
5 Mos.
Work
in

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-A total of 19.251
weeks of work was performed by actors,
actresses, chorus boys and girls, extras,
aliens, walk-ons and staff members in
New York productions, roadshows and

simmer stock in the five-month period

from June to October, according to the
Actors' Equity Association employment
analysis chart. Analysis is the first of
its kind, and was begun last June under
the direction of Walter Grazes. under
instructions from the Equity Council.
According to the analysis. New York
production, with 38 shows, running front
June to October, provided the greatest
avenue of legit employment, accounting
for 9,559 weeks of the total number.
This is despite the preponderance of
70 Equity companies in summer stock.
Summer stock was the low watermark
in employment, with 4,661 work weeks.
Touring productions for the period
were responsible for 5,231 employment

with 33 shows touring. Equity has
no basis for comparison with former
years, but will use the present chart as
an employment barometer for the fuweeks,

ture.

Equity collects its Information for the
chart weekly. Deputy in each show
sends lu a report with the number of
people working that week and regular
cast changes.

-

Monthly breakdowns are as follows:
New York Productions
June, 1,692
weeks; July, 1,381 weeks: August, 1,532
weeks; September, 2,1:10 weeks; October,
2,824 weeks.
Touring ProductionsJune, 516 weeks; July, 427 weeks; August, 490 weeks; September, 1,028 weeks:
October, 2,170 weeks. Summer StockJune, 451 weeks; July, 1,860 weeks:
August, 2,130 weeks; September, 180
weeks; October, 240 weeks.

Loop Legit Big
Over liolidays
CHICAGO, Jan, 3.-Clyd Elliott, who
next week closes his third straight flop
( Take My Advice), will try again. Take
My Advice is holding on for two weeks,
but both the play and the cast. most of
the players culled from radio row here,
received a thoro panning in the cillies.
Elliott's forthcoming show, which like
the °theta will be staged at the Great
Northern, has not been announced yet.
New Year's week was big for the legit
houses and all of theist received capacity
biz for the New Year's Eve performances.
Louisana Purchase :tad Claudia offered
two performances that night. Student
Prince company at the Grand is weak,
but is gettlug by due to the holiday biz.
Native Son at the Studebaker is announcing "last weeks," while Papa Is Ail
1s leaving the Harris tonight (3) after

The Billboard

Midwest Business lip
Start of War, Clubs fiki40.1/31.1.i.D..P.DES MOINES, Jan.

3.-The entertain- holiday slump, with many operators reporting business the best in recent years.
Noticeable has been the fact that un-

ment business has boomed In the farm
belt States with Use increase of the war
tempo, altho some changes have been
brought about and an uncertainty rests
with the new year.
Operators view 1942 with some tunertainty as to receipts, but are united in
the "Hey Rube" campaign to "Keep 'Ent
Smiling" as well as "Keep 'Bin Plying."
Can Fox, of Clear Lake, Ia., president
of the Midwest Ballroom Operators' Assedation, struck a keynote by stating
builrootn operators in the nation face a
No, 1 fob of keeping public morale up.
With defense plants dotted tbruotst
the Middle West, farm prices at all-time
highs and pay rolls booming, the larger
industrial cities still have to experience
blackouts and other detriments to
a two-week run.
The comiug attraction schedule is amusement fields. Smaller rural spots
bright. Panama Hattie conies into the have been lilt, however. with the loss of
Erlanger, Pal Joey into the Grand, while youths from the farms and smaller conssecond companies of Blithe Spirit and munitlen Heaviest enlistments so far
Angel Street are in rehearsal for Loop have been from the hums.
runs.
The uncertainty in 1942 depends upon
the number of draftees taken into the
armed forces. With a large number of
youths drafted, ballrooms, roller rinks,
l'" 44-.w
theaters, and to some extent, night clubs
will lose customers.
The first mouth of the war found increased gates at most of the entertainNEW YORK. Jan. 3.-Despite earlier meat places, with New Year's business
fears that a mass movement on Times one of the heaviest in years In such
Square New Year's Eve -would provide center/L. as Omaha, Des Moines, Sioux
too good a target for a bombing. 500.000 City, Minneapolis and Kansas City.
people converged on Broadway to celeBallrooms failed to feel the customary
brate the arrival of the New Year in an
atmosphere, that reflected ale -raid cau-

Year
Despile Raid Fears
Stem

The number of people on Broadway
in no way compared to last year's crowd,
which numbered 1,500,000, but the dough
was rolling for Broadway entertainment
operators just the same. Every musical
and legit show bit In town was jammed
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-alialor band to capacity, and :Mows not in the cate- booking offices here are chugging along
gory of hits did far above average busi- on a business -as -usual basis, refusing for
ness.
the most part to admit the slightest
Franey Icer in. St. Paul
Night clubs and restaurants on the lessening of revenue because of war conST. PAUL, Jan. 3.-Dot Praney'S'Star- Stem were also completely filled. Movie ditions. Reports from the hinterlands
Spangled Ice Revue, Which finished a houses, charging 51.00 per ticket, also insist, however, that all is not as Well
week at the Tower Theater, Kansas City, reported capacity business. Two thou- 88 it might be, especially in towns which
Mo.. Christmas Day, opened at Hotel sand policemen and 1,000 air raid ward- depend for their livelihood upon one
Lowry here New Year's Eve to remain ens, the latter being stationed at traffic or another major industry now in rho
thru the Winter Carnival February 2. lights to turn them out in case of a defense effort.
Cast includes Dot Franey, Don Condon, raid, were on duty and kept the crowds
Detroit, for example, is In a temporary
Gene Reichel. Harry Douglas, Thomas on the constant move. All of Times state of upheaval because the automoLatronne, Marge Cruzan, Sara Paytc, Square was equipped with amplification bile biz is being overhauled to make way
Gertrude Gruber and Judy Brennan. for air-raid instructions, and direction for all-out defense production. The alNorman Drolson is manager.
teration proems mans temporary unemsigns wore posted on buildings.
ployment for many people, plus a tightfisted attitude on the part of people who
oaa"..7,7
still are working but have doubts as to
what conies next. Hotel and nitery ops,
therefore, are wary of making advance
bookings, because they don't know when
or to what degree the situation will be
righted and the heavy spending will begin again. Right now it is conceded that
Spending Is at a standstill, and hand
booking far in advance is definitely out
style.
ries in theater busineas, once the original war jitters got Under con- Of
feeling is evident in Akron, 0.,
trol eXpected
and the usual pre-Christmas slump was over, materialized very definitely seat of the rubber industry, which also
on the Stem. Boom business was the rule in the dc luxe houses, and the better Is up in the air because of the atria
legit shows had a terrific week. . . A very determined lady of indeterminate age governmental rubber rationing. Nobody
marched up to the counter of a Broadway cafeteria at lunch time the other clay in Akron and the surrounding rubber
and in is strident voice demanded* "Yankee pot roast and Liberty cabbage." Now country doubts that things will bounce
we know the war is official. . .
Walter Winchell, lieutenant commander in the hack and work will he as plentiful as
Naval Reserve, reported for active duty last week and was assigned to the press
section of the Public Relations Office of the Third Naval District, serving without
pay. He'll be on duty four days a week.. . When WHN recently took Associated
Press service to supplement its United Press news, there was only one teletype maOLUISOP11.100
chine available; so it was moved in and now rests serenely In the WHN news
T1471!
room. It came from the Japanese Embassy In Washington.
. Plenty of
the
attaa).la
town's air-raid wardens were nursing headaches last week, even before the new
year. A call went out Monday (29) ordering all wardens to bo mobilized for duty
between the hours of 10 p. m. and 2 a. m. on New Year's Eve.

SPVININ

Patrols7be

T"

.

NEW
YORK,
Jan.
3.
Maurice
Schwartz, doing "drama readings and
humor," and Miriam Rubint Argeutinian
who sings In six languages, opened a'tour
at Jordan Hall, Boston, December 28 at
$2.20 top.
This will be Schwartz's first winter
concert tour. It 49 being booked by international Artists, Inc., with William.
Mercur as advance man.
.,

Ballroonx to Barracks

REVERE, Mass., Jan. 3,i-One of the
oldest of trio Greater Boston ballrooms,
the Ileachview in Revere, has been taken
over by the government as a barracks.
More than 450 soldiers are now quartered there, eating mess from field
kitchens set up on the dance floor.
lian formerly was known as the Moorish Castle and also as the Crescent Gardens.

:X

.

THE latest

Broadway rave is "exotic footwear," a fad that may or may not have
been started by Carmen Miranda, with her much- Jeweled and, much-publicized
sandals. There seem to be, quite literally, DO hUigh4.5 to which the thing won't go.
One Stem booterie is advertising "skyscraper heels"-four and a half 'inches tall.
Jack Zero glowingly reports that he has reached the eminence of doubling. just
like any name performer. Only Jack's doubling as a stooge. He's now acting as the

.

Music Corporation of America and
General Amusement Corporation ononight bookers here report that they are
as busy as ever and expect that business
will reach an all-time high within fibs
next couple of months. They are counting on the rising of an amusement fever
which is said inevitably to follow the
war fever. Meanwhile they report few
cancellations and claim that they have
more Jobs than they have bands to fill.
Best minds in the music biz regard
cases like the Detroit and Akron situations as only temporary and believe that
there is little reason to suppose that
bookings won't be even more lucrative
than before in those towns, once people
find out where they are and where they
sue going.

NOTICE

INFORMATION WANTED ON PRESENT

WHEREABOUTS
OF
WILLIAM
F.
BURKE, FORMER MANAGER TRANSIT
THEATRE, ALLENTOWN, PA. SATISFACTORY INFORMATION
BE
PROMPTLY PAID FOR. BOX 302, THE
BILLBOARD, 1564 MAY, N. Y. CITY.
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LOW-RATE TELEGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR
MANY SOCIAL PURPOSES-AND THE COST

...

buffer for the Diamond Brothers and Buddy Walker at the Latin Quarter in Miami.
.. The dramatic unit at Fort Ontario, Oswego, N. 'Y., Is ready to put on weekly
shows for the entertainment of the boys, but at the moment is stymied because of
lack of materials. The recreation hall is equipped with a stage that has overhead
lights and foots but nothing else, and the lads are wondering if any showman
will send along old curtains, drops, valances, borders, drape scenery or anything
else that can be spared. A. P. Oakley Is stage manager of the group. .
. A story
is going the rounds concerning the feint/silk star of a lilt show who recently called
up the theater and said she was ill-at the last moment. After hectic preparations
her understudy went on, and, according to the reports, did
notably swell jobso swell that rumors of it readied the star at her home.
So the star appeared
ts the first act was ending. and Insisted on going on herself In Elie second and
'bird acts. . .. There's an unconfirmed rumor around town that, because of the
redden interest In boys in uniform, Stem fUm patrons are even becoming polite to

before, but all know that some time is
going to pass before ft 11011nel ecenomy
Is reached, and nobody wants to go out
on a limb by booking a name ork for a
location job months in advance.

WESTERN
UNION

.

.heater ushers.

-

Maurice Schwartz Concerts

Booking Far in Advance Only
In Towns Sure of 'War Status

tion and preparedness.

as

known betels bring in crowds as well
as well-known combos, showing the publie wants to dance.
Tom Archer. head of the Archer ballroom circuit, reported business up In
ballrooms at Des Moines, Omaha, Sioux
City. Sioux Falls and St. Joe.
Night clubs are doing heavy business,
(See MIDWEST BIZ UP on page 8)

ONLY 20c LOCALLY-25c TO DISTANT
POINTS. REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS NOW.
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STOCK TICKETS REMEMBER
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'ion Rolls
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$
....
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6.00
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ROLLS 2.000 08014
Double Coupons,
Double Price.
No 0. 0. D. Orders.
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PEARL HARBOR AND

Prepare Yourselves

BUY BONDS

With

SPECIAL PRINTED.
Cash
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TICKETS

10,000....6

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY
Toledo (Ticket Vivi, Ohio

Double Coupons,
Double Price.
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10.45
60,000
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and Order Now for Future Deliveries, Then
100,000
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in the legitimate (heater

A S IN Immediately preceding years,

In addition, the schedules for the future look unusually healthy. Bow
greatly they may be affected by the war
it is impossible to say at the moment.
New plays opening Maims the fall
have followed the usual trend of the
past decade; either they have gone inimediatoly into the hit class or else have
closed quickly. Despite a number of
extremely sudden play-deaths, however,
the number or shows miming on Broadway clueing the full has been consistently ahead of the number running during
the corresponding period of 1940. On the
last Saturday of November there were
25 running, a very encouraging figure,
as compared with only 20 on the cor-

-low comedies, farces and musicals- refused renomination to the council by
that marked the start of the 1940-'41 the regular nominating committee, doini.
season has largely trickled away. liven nated by Equity conservatives. This was
plays; not dealing directly with the in- so manifestly unfair that an independent

the legitimate stage during 1041
was affected primarily by circumstances over which it had no controltermitional situation tend to be more group of Equity members nominated
international events, culminating in war
serious in tons; and the sudden stop- Hewitt, along with several other candlat the end of the year, the military propage of the renaissance of musicals has dates, and a bitter election battle was
gram in the United States, the drafting
waged. Hewitt and two other members
already been mentioned.
of millions of young men, the disruption
During the year a number of develop- of the independent slate were electedof normal national economy, the treIncas occurred in the financial and the first time in Equity history that inmendous new taxes, priorities, Increneed
economic structure of the theater. dependent candidates have been sue.
pay rolls in certain areas, jitters and
These included the continuance of the meant.
general hysteria induced by internaLeague of New York Theaters-Actors'
tional policies. a devil- may -care attiCouncil Resignations
the
the
control
of
Equity
pact,
and
also
tude new to American life, caused by the
As a result, Peggy Wood and Florence
surcharges.
organizations
over
scalpers'
of
occur
next
uncertainty
what might
Reed, vice-presidents of the association,
the
Mitchell
the
last
aided
greatly
by
or
next
week-the
year or next month
along with 10 Equity councilmen, relegally
BM,
passed
during
1940,
which
The
endlessly.
list could go on almost
signed from office- claiming that the
The
surcharge.
limits
amount
of
responding
the
Saturday
of
1940.
sensitive
to
both
theater, always
election of these three (two of whole
unsucdisputed
Mitchell
Bill
had
been
changes
in
economic and psychological
had never been accused even by 'a con33
Productions
and
late
by
the
ticket
brolters,
esfully
upon
the nation. bounced like a bobbin
gressan of Communist leanings)
pressman
-longer
This
is
due
to
two
things
life
effort
an
In
the
year
they
launched
the waves of national and international
would allow the council of 90 to be
of
plays
presented
and,
of
course,
an
unionto
have
it
declared
in
the
courts
chaos.
dominated by "subversive" influences.
increasing
number.
During
the
season's
stitutlonal.
As a result, the year of 1941 offered
Their resignations were accepted.
first
four
months
there
were
83 BroadproSunday
showings
of
legitimate
little light as to the future direction of way productions, compared to 29 during
Growing out of the situation, however,
by
ductions
on
Broadway,
permitted
be
the theater. Only one thing can
was a demand that all Communists.
1940.
But
in
the
category
of
new
shows
the
fall
of
Equity
for
the
first
this
in
sure: so long as the current interna- 'the comparison is even better. Only
Nazis and their "sympathizers" be ruled
18
current
1940,
were
continued
during
the
tional upheaval continues, the theater of the 29 were new shows during 1940;
out of Equity office. The council. toiled
that
seinen.
There
no
doubt
can
be
will be directly affected by its fluctuatfor months to draw up an amendment
this
year
28
of
the
88 are new. Thus, their effect has been beneficial.
Hit
ing currents; and only when it hes sub- the increase in premieres is already
for submission to the membership, and
10
but
the
intershows
seldom
use
them;
sided-as sooner or later it musts-Mil in just the Iltst four months.
finally gave up because of the impossi.
productions,
hanging
in
the
salmediate
thestage he able to face its own future
bully of defining satisfactorily the word
Of
the
38,
27
were
dramas
(24
new
ante
and
ambetween
moderate
success
..sympathizers."
with a reasonable certainty of the direc- plays and three revivals) and six
The membership, howwere
mediate
failure,
has
used
'them
to
adtion it will take.
ever, voted that some amendment be
xnusicals
(four
new
ones
and
two
revantage,
often
getting
weeks
of
added
The year started unhappily enough, turning from the previous season).
submitted, regardless; and one will per.
A life thru their aid.
with only 23 shows running on Broadway comparison with 1940 Menge
force be offered during the early Lars
indications
The
litsperimental
Theater,
which
was
the. first (Saturday in 1941 (January 4).
of the coming year.
that
the
sudden
rebirth
of
musicalsfilially
okayed
after
months
of
discusThis was a record low, one show under which started in 1939 with. the
New theater groups have heels less acfirst
slop
by
Equity
and
the
Dramatists'
even the previous low of 24 established World's
tive during the past year than at any
Fair
--.may
already,
have
petered
Guild,
went
into
action
during
the
spring
the year before. Immediately, however. out. Such a decline was expected;
time since the late '20s-with one notaWings took a turn for the better. The few predicted that it would occur but of 1941 and failed pretty generally to ble exception. This is the Savoy Opera
at live up to the hopes that had been held Guild, a group of eenn-pres who banded
number of shows running rose to 24 by Meet until the end of the current
Euro- of it. For one performance each, it preJanuary 11 and to 26 a week later. This, pean war. Musicals usually boom
together last spring to present Gilbert,
in sented a revival manned by accepted
of course, was nothing to brag about;
and they may yet recover from players and tryouts of two new plays and Sullivan operettas two or three
but during the similar period in 1040 the wartime,
nights a week, and who have been doing
set-back.
enacted by mingled newcomers and vet- so ever since, with increasing success, at
number of shows running had taken a their presentshows
presented in the first erans. This failed to touch fundaOf the 29
sudden dive. and the January-to-March four
months of the 1940-'41 season, only mentally Upon the problems for which the tiny Cherry Lane Theater in Greenperiod, usually the beet of the season, 20 were plays and nine
were musicals. experimental rulings .had originally been wich Village.
had seen an 'unprecedented and disAs for the road, it was opened up
A breakdown of the 0941 fall season suggested. Since the spring the Experiastrous Iull. Things were better during .shows that there were no productions
somewhat by the battle between the
at
mental
Theater
has
been
quiescent.
1941.
Production held up and even all in August. as against one
United Booking Office and Oscar Berlin.
continued to rise during the period. and return engagement In August ofmusical
The battle has since simmered down,
League-Guild Relations
by February 15 there were 29 shows run- September had 10 shows-eight 1040.
but It brought a number of film chains,
new
Relatious between the League of New particularly in the Midwest.
ning, the season's peak.
into the
plays
two musical returns-as York Theaters and the Dramatists'
During 1940 the peak had come very against and
total of eight productions, only Guild, habitually stormy, were coinpant- legit fold for the presentation of occalate-in early April-and had been three ofa which
were premieres, In 1940. Uvely quiet thruout the year, despite the sional legitimate touring attractions,.
caused by a flood of tholes coming in October saw seven
High holies were held for road grosses
presented (five threat of a lawsuit that might have
for the second session of the New York new ones and twoplays
revivals) and four reached major proportions. The Guild during the early fall of 1041, particularly
World's Fair. There was no Fair during, new musicals, a total
of 11. October, suggested minor changes In the basic in view of the loosened money M defense
1941, but the totals held up encouraghad had 1.2 productions, but only agreement with the managers, and the areas. However, these were largely preingly anyhow. Instead of going up and 1940,
of them had been regular pre- League's members threatened to sue the mature. The road has been featured
then dropping suddenly out of sight eight
mieres,
against nine in 1941. In No- Guild as a monopoly. The stet was during the fall by a number of sudden
during May, as they had done in 1940, vember, as1041,
were 11 new plays, withdrawn after a few weeks when the and unexpected closIngs; and only in
they held consistently; and, when the one revival andthere
musicals at all. That Guild agreed to make certain minor isolated areas, such as Boston, have
usual ,spring decline did set in, the re- made a total ofno12,
the high hopes come true.
as against a total compromises In its suggestions.
treat was slow and orderly. Thruout of only eight in November
Generally, it is impossible to say what
of the preEquity, passing its first full year with
June the totals for 1941 were consistent- vious year.
an Increased minimum ($50) and in-. course the theater will take during the
ly better (not much, ,but a little) than
These gains are, after all, slight creased initiation fee ($100), felt little coming year. What happens to it dethose for the year before.
enough; but they do represent at trend. real effect from the changes. The mini- pends primarily upon outside events.
Hopes for '41-'42
If they continue thruout the rest of the mum failed to affect employment in However, it showed definite gains during
So many things outside 'of the theater season of 1941-'42, not only will it be anywhere near the degree that its 1941 and displays signs of even greater
affected plans for the new season that the nest season in a decade that falls opponents had feared, and the raised ones during 1942. If the turneoli of
there was no telling how it might turn. to Set new quantitative loess, but it may Initiation cut down somewhat on the world holocaust increases the amount of
New looseness of financing was counter- actually be the best in five years or number of new members joining the production and theatergoing, as 15 cusacted by back-breaking new taxes; new more. so far as production totals are organizationwhich was Its purpose in tomary, there is no reason why thestage
not hold on to its gains even
spending habits of theatergoers were concerned.
the first place. During the year, too, should
after the war is over.
counteracted by new fears. Just before
one of the original clauses in the
war
ys
the season started, an aura of treThe war had an effect this fall on the standard Equity contract with managers
optimism
Plenty
of
mendous
prevailed.
content
of plays. During the previous was changed, largely because of publicity
new productione had been announced, a
given the case of Carol Bruce, who was HARVESTER SHOWS
year
the
theater
had
managed
to
steer
shortage of Broadway houses was alforced to give up profitable radio and
(Continued from page 3)
clear
of
war
plays
except
in
a
single
inready, rumored, and all sorts of schemer,
night club engagements by B. G. De- permitted at these two-hoar-and-l5During
stance.
1041.
as
was
Inevitable,
were afoot. Seasoned Stem trend-preSylva, producer of the stage version of minute programs, which represent
Increased.
During
the
they
spring
the
dieters; however, swallowed all the opLouisiana Purchase, in which she was "thank you" gesture for business of the
trend
was
little
in
evidence,
only
two then appearing. He
timism with a couple of grains of salt.
was
empowered to preceding year, The shows visually start
the
current
struggle do this by the contract clause guaran- their circuits between November 15 and
There was no doubt that the season plays denting with
1 of each year and continuo to
would be late in starting. It was. Noth- were produced from January to the sea- teeing exclusive service of the performer December
December 20. The tours resume January
ing came in thruout August. and Sep- son's end.
to the manager of the show.. The case 5 .and continue for two *tenths.
tember began with only the return enThis fall, however, the flood began- raised a storm of protest and, as a result,
Despite the curtailment of the many.
gagements of a couple of musicals from and we can expect it to Increase con- after a vote of the Equity membership, funning of farm implements, due to
the previous season. After that. how- stantly now, with our own participation the clause was dropped from all future the defense program, the Harvester firm
sees no reason for the elimination of
ever, things really started to move-not in the international conflict. By the end contracts.
the annual shows. Designed ets they are
as quickly or as overwhelmingly as the of November, five plays concerning the
Most hectic development of the year \ to
create good will, they will proceed with
optimists had hoped but a lot more sat- international situation bad already been In Equity, however, was the fight that
little
interruption.
isfactorily than during any other re- produced, and there were four others in was started In July, 1940, by CongressCole and Lou Cohan are among
cent fall. The schedules almost began to which international angles prominently man Lambertson, who accused a number theElsie
local bookers who have set sliows
look crowded. In addition. patronage for figured. This is, of Connie, It very large of Equity councilmen of being Com- for the Harvester eiroulte. /Alas; Cole
the better of the new plays was large. percentage -but it will grow increasingly munists. When Equity elections came booked Al Trace's comedy band. Cohan
Production totals for the first four larger.
Up in the spring of 1941, Alen Hewitt, set Bruce Jordan, June Berton' and
months of the new season -- August thru
who had been one of Lambertson's vic- Crystal Cook.
Last year Harvester dealers entertained
Escape Plays Decrease
November -have been by no means huge,
tims but who bed denied the charges
but they have shown enough of an inOn the other hand, the flood of es- and unsuccessfully demanded that the .1,500,000 customers. Admission le by
only, but tickets are mailed Tree
crease to be highly encouraging.
eaPist drama' of the most primitive sort congressman show proof of them, was ticket
of charge
-
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1,000 TeAthnical
.Men 1.11 Service;
Ask Fly for Aid
5.-Pressing need
for technically trained men for the
armed services of the United States is
making vast inroads upon operating personnel of broadcasting stations,' and experts this week foresaw a passibility of
women standing watch over station
equipment to keep them on the air.
WASHINGTON, Jun.

About 1.000 technical men have already
left broadcasting jobs and have gone
into the army or the navy, and station
owners and managers have already called
upon Chairman James Lawrence Ply, of
the Defense Communications Board, to
see if steps can be taken to assure adequate personnel to keep in business.
Office of Education, the army and the
navy have officially called upon the National Association. of Broadcasters to
muster enough engineers for colleges and
universities to teach supplemental
courses to men and women to give basic
training in radio. NAB program has
been under way since July, 1941. but
urgency of teaching more people began
when Japs bombed Pearl Harbor. it is
said authoritatively that no matter how
many people the colleges and universities train, the supply will lug behind
needs. Military secrecy cloaks the exact
numbers required, but it is said to run
into thousands.
Co-ordinators of program, headed by
Arthur Stringer of the NAB, declare any
graduate of high school having two years
of high school mathematics and one
year of high school physics could qualify
for the courses. The educators would
operate the courses outside regular curricula and would not interfere with the
regular teaching staff.
Defense Communications Board officials indicated that, should stations be
So pressed, the FCC requirements for
operators in stations to hold fleet-class
licenses could be lowered to second-class
operators and thus open up employment
possibilities for additional persons. Howeve. stations owners are seeking to have
the WE class technical help as essential employees for seeking deferment by
Selective Service boards. This is not
promised now, in view of need for qualified radio engineers by military services.
Instead. it is proposed to have only the
chief engineer of stations bold a firstclass license, while ail others at opeating panels hold only second-class tickets.
It is felt that equipment durability and
reliability will necessitate a. minimum of
repair.
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The Needle, Watson!
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-Best commentary on local radio was pulled the
other night, innocently enough, by
the announcer at one of the local
stations. Announcer was chewing the
fat in the station lobby with a group
of radio actors. All of a sudden he
cut his conversation short and ran
off yelling: "Excuse me, fellows, I've
got to get back In the studio. I've got
a big production show coming up
next and I haven't picked out the
phonograph records yet!"

KYW To Set Up
Talent Agency
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-First major
move on part of one of the big local
stations to book its radio talent on outside engagements since the ASH removed
radio from the band-booking field will
be- engaged in by KYW, NBC-Red outlet here. Station feeds almost 20 shows
a week to the network, all live talent
stanzas, and figures tine la ripe to cash
in on reps being built up by the perSomers, both locally and nationally.
As a result, station will soon apply for
a State license to set up a regular book-

r
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See Set Manufacturing Soon Cut
To Zero; Pinch Felt in Broadcast
Equipiii't; Mull Engineer Shortage
3.-Opinion of some cathode ray engineers, design and reof radio's leading engineers Is that scorch men, but Guy believes the illwithin a brief period the manufacture ciliary will not be unduly, disturbed.
of radio receivers will be curtailed to the Industry now has about 5,000 to 6,000
vanishing point, owing to the govern- engineers in the 800 -odd stations. Of
ment's broader defense and war activity, these, about 600 are associated with inRaymond
Guy, of NBC's engineering ternational broadcasting. Many of radio's
staff, poiats out that Such a develop- engineers already hold reserve commisrnent is extremely probable as soon as the clone in the armed services, and most
government organize, production on a of the younger engineers are scattered
60 per cent defense basis, as against the among the smaller stations.
20 per cent basis the country has been
In the event government must call
on until recently. Axis countries, nota- on radio's engineers, it is felt that radio
bly Germany, are on an 85 per cent war may ask for a deferment for some of
basis.
the men, but Guy believes this will not
According to Guy, the shortage in be necessary, owing to the great army of
equipment for broadcasting stations is skilled radio amateurs available. All told,
already making itself felt, with the result some 50,000 ham operators are licensed
that stations must manage with as few (Intim their stations are not on the milt
replacement parts as possible. There now), and it Is estimated that threehave already been oases, lie points out, fourths of these are of an age where they
where stations bays been forced off the could be useful to the military.
air because of a shortage of tubes. 'Guy
E. K. Cohan, head of the. engineering
adds that some manufacturers won't department
of Columbia Broadcasting
honor an order for tubes until the ate- System, says that, of all radio personnel,
tion is actually off the air-1n order to the greatest shortage is likely to be in
be certain that the request is an ab- the engineering category, He says the
solute necessity. Other memsfacturers pinch has not yet been felt by CBS, but
of broadcasting equipment will not re- they know it exists. 'use severity of the
lease parts until they have the raw shortage, according to Cohan, will tie material necessary to replace time stock, pend upon time Industry's status with reGuy believes that stations, will be able ,nPel11, to emergency conditions. Ninety
to obtain sufficient materials to keep per cent of radio's technical men, says
going -owing to the industry's growing Cohan, axe valuable for war, and many
importance as a communication and are reserve officers.
morale medium.
Jack K. Poppele. WOR's chief engineer,
states there is a definite shortage of
Engineer Shortage
now, that a lot have served in
Whether the war will result In a short- engineers
army, navy and na:tge of broadcast engineers is a moot the reserves in the that
these are being
tional guard, and
point, Government badly needs skilled called
into the services to fill a gap in
the military's technical staff.
"The older broadcast engineers," says
Poppele, "will have to work harder and
train newer men."
"The shortage of engineers," ho adds,
41;
"Is definitely more severe than a shortage
of Rotors or performers." Poppele added
NnW YORK, Jan. 3:- Spacial analysis that radio amateurs would be a wonderof 24 CAB reports covering 1941, prepared ful line of secondary defense, and that
by the NBC Research Division, indicates the engineers who carry on at stations
a 4 per cent increase in listening to would
to forego "fanny eX.
commercial programs carried by the four
NEW YORK, Jan.

ing agency. Understood that station is
waiting until it can buy up all the contracts held on staff artists by outside
agents before it springs the talent
agency.
Only other station in town with a
State hooking license is WPEN. However, station's booking activities have
been in connection with foreign language shows, primarily Italian and Jewish units.
Entrance of KYW into the talentbooking field, while not relished by independent agents in town, looms as a
break for the station's talent. Prestige
of station, a 50,000 -watter, and its heavy
schedule of net feedings mean performers can command a better selling price.
Radio performers still recall the lush
days when WCAU operated the Universal
Artists' Bureau, then headed by Mimic
Sacks. now recording chief for Columbia
Recording Corporation. Radio booking
agency had the town literally tied up,
both en to bands end performers, but
folded when AFIVI started franchising networks, as cotnpared with the previons
band hookers to the exclusion of radio year, According to NBC, the NBC Red
stations.
network jumps to 8 per coin, over 1940.
Analysis shows that the aggregate ratings earned by all four meet for 1941
G-Man Club to
were 2.568 points over 1940, NBC making
HOLLYWOOD, Jan, 3.-- Captain Jack's the claim that the major portion of this
American Jr. G-Man Chub, with badges, gain was actettuted for by the Red net.
membership, secret codes and all, moves Of tho 2,658 points gale, the Red net
its operations and operatives to KIM amounted for 2,112 points gain, or 83
January 12 after a year of origination per cent of the total. The other stets
over KeTto. Don ;fete's San Francisco accounted for 446 points gain, or 1.'7 per
station. Show Is sponsored by Euclid cent of the tend.
Candy Company and features Jack GoodThe Red net's programs, according to
HOLLYWOOD, lan. 3.-The latch- man and his narration on Heroes of the tabulation, averaged 17 per cent
string to radio broadcasts is out to men American History. Program will continue higher ratings at night and 22 per cent
in the services at both OBS and NBC.
to be heard by both KFRC and KIIJ higher in the daytime than the average
Bing Crosby. Jack Benny. Fibber Mc- listeners,
rating for all networks.
Gee and Molly, Bob Hope and Kay Kysor
are earmarking a specified number of
tickets to each of their broadcasts for
men in uniform. Hope's own quota is
50' soldier tickets a show, almost onosixth of his studio capacity.
At CBS Al Pearce has entertained
soldiers from March Field and Camp
Haan who arrived here in jeeps and
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-About 20,000 quaint hilself with their policies in re-'
transport trucks. Three or four rows are censers
will eventually be employed to speck to censorship. So far Ryan has not
reserved for soldiers, sailors and marines serlitenize
cables, radiograms, press been able to get an office for himself in
at each show at MIX. Bob Burns re- and radio mail,
news
the United States, it view of the shortage of apace, and he
cently gave a special show for marines. was learned this inweek.
Under Censorship even awaits a secretary.
CBS said that no man In uniform has Director Byron Price, former
AP emuJust about the seine state' of affairs
failed to see a show when the request time editor,
hundreds of army and navy is experienced by John H. Sorrells, former
came in.
personnel now engaged in these duties Scripps-Howard executive, who has been
are to be transferred to the civilian drafted by Price to direct the program
It Is believed now that under for the press. Space-hunting experts are
"Aldrich" Gets 6-Year Pact agency.
special orders persons in military services' now Searching for the necessary rosin.
will be permitted to retain their ranks to house the censorship staff required in
NEW YORK. Jan. 3,- Clifford Gold- but are to be placed on detached service. Washington, winch Is estimated at 500
smith's Aldrich. Family has been signed
Price has named .1. Harold Ryan, long persons. According to latest information,
to a six-year contract and will continue experienced in broadcasting,
a di- space has been found in the Federal Apex
on the air until October, 1947, under the rector of Fort Industries, Inc. us(WWVA,
which has housed the Federal
sponsorship of General Foods. Young Sr WSPD, WMMN, WLOK, WHIZ and Building,
Commission. Col. William J.
Rubicam set the deal. Contract's terms WAGA), to supervise the program for Trade
Donovan's intelligence division has been
include the present star, Ezra Stone.
radio. During the past week Ryan has located in the Mine building, and
Aldrich Fanny is now In its fourth been conferring with heads of the post- rumors indicate that the Trade Consyear and ranks No. 5 among all offices, army, navy, State. Department, inission is the unit which gill be moved
air shows, according to CAB ratings.
Treasury, FBI and FCC) in order to ac- out of the city if need be.

Program. Ratings Up
In
NBC's Gain

KM

Coast Shows Open
Doors to Services

'

7

Censorship Set -Up Will Employ
20,000; Washington To Have 500

www.americanradiohistory.com

Carter's Sponsors
"Gay Nineties" Cast
Jan, 3.-Carter's Liver
Pills, which has the inner SanctumBoris Karla/ show Sunday nights oil
NBC Blue, is going to experiment with
a. different show for the Midwest only.
Starting January 11, Carter's will sponNEW YORK,

sor Those Good Old Days, which will
emanate from New York and use the cast
of Bill Hardy's Gay Nineties night club
here. Pat Barnes will emcee and Blanche
Ring will be the first "guest star,"
Odd angle Is that the Gay Nineties Ls
probably the first local night club to get
a network sponsor. Most sponsors have
shied away from night club tie-ups,
feeling the nitery field tacked, dignity
mid prestige.

Abbott-Costello,
Morris Arb Delay
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. -The arbitration
hearing involving William Morris Agency
and Abbott and Costello, set to take
place in Hollywood January 17, has been
postponed. New data of the hearing has
not been set.
Meanwhile witnesses here are being
subpoenaed for a transcription of testimony, which will be sent to the Coast
when completed.
The hearings are being hold under 'the
auspices of the American Arbitration Association. Tiro comics arc under the
personal management of Edward Sherman. VI/nein & Halperin are representing the Morris office lit tile case, while.
I. Robert Broder represents Abbott and

Costello.

Peccain Reviews
EST Unless Otherwise Indicated

"Kraft Music Hall"

"Vocal Help Wanted"

Reviewed Thursday, 9-10 p.m. Style
-Variety. Sponsor-Kraft. Agency
Walter Thompson.
StationWEAP (New York, NBC-Red Network),
Kraft show has undergone some fairly
extensive talent changes; Mary Martin
has replaced Connie Boswell, who left
for a tour of personal appearances; M
addition, comedy side has been hypoed
by the addition of Victor Barge, Danish
comic. It is a tribute to Bing Crosby,
program's highlight, that the Music Hall
seems to survive all talent changesthese changes simply pointing up the
fact that the show is completely dependent on Crosby.
Debut of Mary Martin was not particularly auspicious. She engaged in comedy sketches and warbled a few tunes.
Delivered fairly well-but she is no Connie Boswell and is not likely to fill the
gap. Miss Martin did her warbling both
solo and in duo with Crosby, her best
tune being the oldie, Ta-Re -Ea Boom
De-Ay. Even this was somewhat spoiled
by an over-elaborate arrangement, part
of the tune being done in conga rhythm.
Borge, a regular after a couple of auspicious guest shots, presents a style of
comedy new to American listeners. It's
rather intellectual, a bit on the screwball
side, and definitely worth while. }Sorge
has been in the country only about 10
months, still speaks with an accent, but
is very easily understood. His best bit
on Thursday's show was his delivery of
"phonetic pronunciation." a nut rendition preceded by a pseudo-scholastic ex-

Reviewed Wednesday, 3:30-3:4S p.m.
Style-Singing. Sustaiining on WCAU
(Philadelphia) .
As a clearing house for the town's
vocal talents, station puts out the call
each day for two aspirants. Altho ems
have an open door here, it's not an amateur show in the atria sense. Candi
dates for the daily stanza are selected on
the basis of auditions outside the studio.
Both voices when caught admitted previous radio experience.
The Help Wanted sign. is out daily
and, eliminating one of the two voices
heard on the basis of listener votes,
daily winning voices enter the soloists'
show Friday to compete for cash awards.
Doris Havens, studio accompanist, auditions the aspirants and provides an organ background.
Two voices when caught hart plenty
on the ball, and stanza undoubtedly goes
far in proving that there is plenty of
top talent blushing unseen here. Show
has been a stepping stone for a number
and if the right people listen in, as they
should, stanza is a short-cut for a talent
scout's chores. It makes a listener's
treat as well.
When caught Harold McNare bal.
ladeered Heart and Soul, and May Joy,
a Negro, displayed tutored contralto tonsils with When a Gypsy Makes a Violin.
Maurie Orodenker.
Cry.

-J.

planation.
Rest of the show was par-which is
good. Crosby in usual good voice and
manlier. John Scott Trotter superbly
handles the musical direction, and Jerry
Lester okay with the gags. Guests were

Wings, Mannone, who has been a frequent visitor on Kraft lately, and DusoHim Glannini, opera star. They gave
out with their diverse talents, Miss 01annini. warbling besaitifully and Wingy
blowing his horn. Best use of the guests,
however, was a sketch allegedly tracing
the life of Mansions. Crosby was narrator for this piece, with Mannone
chiming in with aye talk. A very clever
swept.
Pant Ackerman.

"War Extra"
Reviewed Tuesday, 10:30-10:45 p.m.
Style-News analysis. Sustaining over
WBZ (Boston).
John Barry, whose regular news broadcasts are sponsored by one of the local
banks, is now on an extra three times a
week on a sustaining shot with the latest news flashes. Barry is war editor of
The Boston Evening Globe and one of
the city's outstanding newspapermen.
It seems a shame that this shot isn't
picked up for network consumption.
Barry is one of the sanest and clearest
of all commentators on the air. He has
FL direct, simple approach and a homey
manner that most of the others lack.
Listening to Barry is like listening to
your next door neighbor-he talks in
language you understand, draws parallels
you understand and clarifies points that
the lay public is generally in the dark
*about but which most commentators
seem to take for granted. Could easily
make a reputation if he ',vent on network.
On show caught he spent a little time
discussing the various aspects of the
Roosevelt-Churchill meeting ha Washington and then, picking up the foreign
news, explained the significance of the
new German moves.
Bury's shots are the first thing in the
line of real public service that the Boston stations have produeed-certainly the
first attempt at public service that reMike Kaplan.
mains interesting.
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Comment

This column fa devoted to brief
reviews of programs which. have been
on the air for some time, as well as
shows which, already reviewed, rate
further mention. Basis is that a onetime program review is inadequate
for a production that varies each
time it is presented.

PHIL BAKER took over the emsee spot
on Eversharp's Take - It - Or - Leave - It
(WABC -CBS, Sunday, 10-10:30 p. m.),
replacing Bob Hawk. Baker, on his
opener, was not quite as fast with the
gab and gags as Hawk, maintaining what
seemed to be a more studied and less informal style than his predecessor. Baker
did get his gags across while quizzing

and chatting with the participants, but
his style of delivery is much different
from that of the boisterous Hawk. Baker
is restrained by comparison.
Otherwise show shapes up much as
before, with David Ross announcing and
Eversharp giving away Its money-up to
$64 for the smarter contestants. Baker
tried very hard for the quizzees, and
most of them did very well for themselves.

MIDWEST BIZ UP

Ackerman.

(Continued from page 5)
with many new ones springing up. Dave
Fidler, manager of .Club 100, reported
a 45 per cent increase in business during
December over a year ago. Other spots
reported similar booms.
Stageshows have had a spotty reaction,
with motion picture house., reacting
favorably on good pictures, with offbusiness on poor ones. Traveling shows
in Des Moines have failed to come up
to par, with My Sister Eileen drawing
only 2,000 customers at the Shrine Auditorium and Blossom Time on December
28 pulling the same number.
An increase in the use of sta.geshowe
is expected by the theater men, and Emil
Franke, manager of the Orpheum, predicts a run of girl shows during 1942.
Tri-States in Des Moines has already
booked name bands, including Ted
Weems, Ink Spots and Sammy Kaye
for the first part of the yearRoller rinks report Increased business,
with Fred Boyer, Des Moines operator,
placing receipts ahead of 1940. Boyer also
reported business up in Sioux City 'and
several other Iowa spas.'
Fair managers are going ahead with
plans for 1942, altho they expect some
curtailment. Iowa State fair men predict a large attendance, altho machinery
exhibits will probably he curtailed. So
far there has been no move to drop
automobile racing.

New Use for Radio
LINCOLN, Nets., Jan.

3.-Page Rube

Goldberg!
Doc Hull, who runs an early morning wake-up program thru which he
chatters to non-back-talking Stan
Sieyers, his engineer, got a letter from
one of his fans this week, who said:
"My boy has always been forgetting
his ear-muffs this winter when he
goes to school, but you've helped hint
remember. I tune in your program
every morning by his bedside to wake
him up -and, believe it or not, he
smelly puts the earmuffs on before
the rest of his clothes."

Admirals Leave NBC
For Officer Posts;
Rosy Possibilities

.10, 1942

WNEW's Dec. Biz

Breaks Records
NEW YORK,

Jan.

3.- WNHW's business

for the month of December has broken
all atation records, breakdown showing
that 21 sponsors contracted for 1,849
quarter hours, 52 half hours and 5,488
spot announcements. With December
normally a slow tnonta this is regarded
as an indication that radio, as yet, shows
no signs of being hurt by the war.
Of the contracts signed, most ere for
52-week periods and all except one are
national advertisers.
New business placed during the month,
apart from renewals, includes Hennafoam
Shampoo, for 52 weeks, a total of 312
quarter -hour periods; American Tobacco
Company, 63 two-minute announcements
weekly for 13 weeks for Lucky Strike;
Marlin Razor Bluth:. Company, three announcements weekly for a period of 13
Weeks; Wheatena Company, 54 musical

quarter-hour periods for 18 weeks; Pride
of the Farm Ketchup, 10 announcements
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-National Broad- weekly for 52 weeks; Pall Mall Cigarettes,
casting Company is now suffering (1) 42 announcements weekly for 13 weeks;
an acute shortage of page boys, euphoni- Knox Company for Cystex, 156 quartermisty termed "admirals" in the trade. hour news periods; Cascade Laundry
Fourteen or upwards of the sparkling Company, one-year contract calling for
lads have left the confines of Radio City 312 quarter-hour musical programs;
for the armed services, all this happen- Adams Chicle Company, year's contract
ing since the Japanese attack em Pearl for 156 quarter-hour musical programs
Harbor.
plus 168 spot announcements; Simon
This dropping of the NBC gold braid Ackerman Clothes, year's contract callfor a worthier purpose follows other in- ing for half-hour news commentary,
cursions made in the page-boy ranks by and Mission Bell Wines, six quarter-hour
the draft-with the result that NBC Is periods a week plus 51 announcements
now lowering its page-boy standardsheretofore very high.
In brief, you do not have to be a Phi
Beta Kappa lad any more to be an NBC
admiral. It is no longer necessary to have
a college education in fact-NBC hexing
decided to take on boys with high-school
training.
Shortage of admirals is all the more
acute owing to recent NBC ruling that
tours around the NBC studios be limited
to 14 guests per admiral, owing to fear of

weekly for 52 weeks.
Renewal biz also heavy.

sabotage, etc. Prior to emergency conditions, one admiral would of tell escort
35 to 40 guests.
Some of the page boys were reserve
officers and now face the rosy possibility
that some of their erstwhile bosses will
be privates under them.

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
Canadian Army.

NEW YORK:

.

WJJD has landed

a Singing Sescnalcteoflaresp.3onnt, Time series
from
the
Eversharp'a Take-It-or-Leave-ft, deFrifor 15 minutes Monday Ct?imrupag
buts in his new program,. sponsored by calling
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Janu- day for 52 weeks.
ary 9. Titled flow'm I Doin'? . . .
Sunnyvale Packing Company, effective PHILADELPHIA:
January 5, sponsors Jane Endicott, ReBILL SMITH, coining lu from WISNY,
porter on five CBS Coast stations Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10:45-11 .1-0 Kingston, N. Y., joins the WHAT
PST, in interests of Rancho Soups, Lord staff as publicity chief and announcer.
.
Florence Smith has Joined the
& Thomas handled the deal. . . . SaturWEIL
sales
staff in a secretarial capacity
day Night Serenade, sponsored by Pet
Milk Company, debuts on WABC Janu- with Helen Kuestner, new to the KYW
ary 17. New York outlet enlarges tile office staff. . . . Lee layser, WIP vocalprogram's network to 57 CBS stations. ist, Is a rigger at Sun Shipyard during
Account is handled by the Gardner the night hours, and Paul Titus, anAgency, . . . Can Ton Top This? WOR other chirper from the same station,
comedy show, will be sponsored Tuesday spends his free hours as public relations
nights by Kirkman Company, a division director of the Paulsboro (N. Y.1 defense
crew. . .
WM, adds a half hour to
of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet.
. Gabriel
Heatter's three WOR-Mutual sponsora its daily :schedule with the new year.
.
Harry Schlegel, former New York
have renewed the commentator, effective
January 4. htreml and Poetess's have newspaperman, is new WPEN publicity
renewed for 52 weeks, and Bstrbasol for chief, succeeding Ins Walsh, who re13 weeks. . . . The American Tobacco signed to become radio, and television
Company will sponsor two-minute an- co-ordinator for the Hale America set-up
Oswald
nouncements on WABC Mondays thru under civilian defense. . .
Fridays for Lucky Strike, effective Janu- Advertising Agency gets the National
ary 5. . . . P. Lorillard Company, for Foam System, fire prevention equipments
Old Golds; has renewed its participation account, agency adding Samuel K. Bell
in Arthur Godfrey's morning program, to its staff. . , . wrn, has leaned new
6:30-7:45, Mondays thru Saturdays, on rate card, redesigned for simplicity and
WOO, J. Walter Thompson is the

DOB

HAWK, recently quizmaster on

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

agency.

LOS ANGELES:

CHICAGO:

reports that

the best
WON
business year in its history. Gross
revenue will show an increase of about
23 per cent. In 1940 an increase of
17.9 per cent was noted over 1939.. .
Arthur F. Haire has been appointed local
sales massager of WIND. He moves over
from. WAAF, where he held a managerial
post for six years.... Ruthrauff & Ryan,
which closed its Detroit branch, is planning to absorb some of Its Motor City
help in the local office. .. W59C's neweat sponsor is the Ricketts Restaurant.
.
.
Lucille Gillespie, assistant continuity editor at WBBM, said "I do" to
Hatcher B. Smith, architect, last week,
. . . New CBS publicity writer is Don
Danielson, formerly of The Dixon (Ill.)
Telegraph. . . Richard Locke. a Russel
M. Seeds Agency producer, has signed
for the Air Corps in the office and supply depot stationed at Jefferson Barracks,
St. Louis.
Another former.radio man
In ;uniform is Ed Cleland, WBBM
continuity writer, Who is In the
.

.

.

.

1941 was

FRANK GOSS, CIS announcer for
Hollywood ShowcaSe, was emsee at a
Christmas charity show presented by the
Long Beach Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Daily resume of KIICA's best
bets. What's Doing, formerly heard at
3:15 p.m. PST., Monday thru Friday. will
be heard at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday. Old-time schedule will continue on Thursday. .
.

,

Russ Johnston, Columbia Pacific network program director, is back in Hollywood after a flight to Fresno for conferences with KARM officials.. . With
winter setting in, KFI is issuing frost
warnings to citrus fruit growers within
Warnings
137,000 square mile area.
are by Floyd Young, governmentB
meteorologist in Pomona. . . Young
Rubicam, Inc., represented International
Silver Company in the signing of a 52week renewal contract for Sillier Theater.
Contract expires December 2'7, 1942. . to
Signal Carnival, heard on KFI, moves
9:30 pan. Sunday from the 8:05 p.m.
spot.
.

.

Copyrighted material,
www.americanradiohistory.com
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JERRY LESSER

BY

doing a little collecting.
A cabled
Christmas message from LESEUER. to the
folks in the CBS newsroom in New York
informs: e. , and I have German trophies for all." LARRY evidently finds his
assignment a bit tame, as there's a wistful note in his cable which reads:
"Would like to be sharing your exciting
times back home."
.

e

for a new actor
in the Mortimer Meek role soon after
the first, as FRANK READICK is retiMg from the part. Doesn't feel easy in
it.
JOAN BLAINE starts her new
TIP of the week: Look

.

series, So Big, over CBS January 12. .
They tell us that a Chicago ad agency
has optioned AL JOLSON'S services for
the new year.
.
MILTON HERMAN,
who deserted the stage years ago for
radio, has accepted his first stage play
in many years. Is now in rehearsal.
.

.

.

WALTER KINSELLA is a newcomer
to the Court of Missing Heirs cast,
.

.

.

s

A RNOLD STANG, who for years played
2" 3- Seymour on The Goldbergs, appears
loon in his first legitimate production,
All In Favor. Play opens on Broadway
soon. . . . JOHNNY, diminutive cull
boy on Philip Morris Playhouse, has
turned over his motor cruiser to the
.
MAURICE
U. S. Coast Guard.
TARPLIN and this writer are in the
midst of their sixth year on Gangbusters,
the show whose rating rises and rises
with each succeeding year.. . LARRY
LESEUER, CBS correspondent with the
hard-hitting Red Army, threatens to
start the war-trophy flood all over again
in the United States. As the Russian
soldiers corral the. munitions and military equipment which the retreating
Nazis leave behind them, LARRY Id
.

ettiC a9 0

year we say the some thing to all
E ACH
readers: This is your column and

it is a joy to us to print any
happening or funny Incident or
news tidbit concerning yourselves.
you've got to let us know about it.
a note or a post card will do the
TIERS

are

cute

juicy
But

Just

trick,

slew laughs for you: Trump-

eter HARRY JAMES says he heard
of a very wicked ghost who is the black
sheet of the family,
.
JOHN KIRBY
knows a very tight radio producer. When
ono of his actors asks for a raiee, the
producer gives him a box to stand on.
.
Sooner or later, says PATTI
ANDREWS, the man who spends Isis
money like water will be around trying
to float al loan,
.

.

By

.

.

NAT GREEN

rTHE
BrothteherNsoltlawyciercmh, jaen8gefdorthtehler
John Harrington Jr., eight weeks old.
to
billing
. . . The Carnation
show celebrated its

10th birthday Monday (5). .. WIND Is
now playing a prominent spot in the
band-remotes picture, picking up the
musical combos at the Paradise Ballroom, Eitel's Restaurant and the Rumba
Casino.... WON has three snore Theater
of the Air operas slated for this series
Faust, January 17; La Bohente, February
21: Lohengrin, February 28. To boost
these shows HAROLD TURNER, staff
pianist, started an Operetta trevietos
program Thursday (1), during which he
plays some of the tunes from coining
productions. .
.
CALDWELL CLINE,
formerly of WWNC, Asheville, N. C., is
a new producer at WBBM.
Bands in
this area will get a break on Coca-Cola's
Spotlight Bands programs this month
when the show originates from WON.
Already set for spots are LAWRENCE
WELK, DICK JURGENS, DEL COURTNEY and ART KASSEL
ANN
HUNTER, WAIT news commentator, Is
benefiting by a publicity build-up designed by her sponsors, Old Settler
Bread. . . WBBM started a new Friday
J OHN HARRINGTON, WBBM an- afternoon musical, Song of the islands,
nouncer, is spending a three-week featuring. popular Hawaiian music as
vacation in Florida. His companion Is interpreted by Caesar Petrillo and band,

new WBBM sustainers. Sing and. Swing

Unlimited., which started its Saturday
morning series January 3, . .
Russ
BROWN, new staff baritone: VERA
LANE and CAESAR PETRILLO'S band
will augment the talent line-up. .
LESTER. ELLIOTT, producer of three
successive legit flops at the Great
Northern, will not give up following the
closing of the current Take My Advice,
which is good news to local radio performers. About 90 pm' cent of his casts
are plucked from radio row. Present show
has SUNDA LOVE, FRANK PACELLI,
NORMA JEAN ROSS, JOHN CONNOR
and DOUGLAS HOPE. . .
XAVIER
CUGAT will air his next 10 Camel shows
from town, since he will be stationed at
the Palmer House here for the next
couple of months. Program switched to
NBC-Blue Tuesday (6). . . . BETTY
WINKLER was back in her home town
over the week-end long enough to play
the lead in Knickerbocker Playhouse's
A Corpse Is Doing Nicely.
.

.

-

.

...

.

,

By SAM ABBOTT

LUM AND ABNER have agreed on The San Fernando Valley.
LEITH
Bashful Bachelor as the title of their STEVENS, musical director of Big Town,
.

second picture, recently completed at
RKO-Pathe.
.
RUDY VALLEE has
been renewed for the Kraft Seratest
show.. . . When LOU" BRING'S young
son was asked what shows he liked he
named Gene Autry's, Glnny Simms's and
Al Pearce's. Poppa Bring Is musical director for all three.
.
HAL PEARY'S
show, The Great Gildersleeve, will reach.
NBC-Red listeners at 8 pm, PST beginning January 4. Program has been heard
in the past at 3:80 p.m. PST.. . WEN
NILES, announcer for AZ Pearce and His
Gang over CBS, will appear in a new
Republic Studios production starring
Margaret Lindsay and John Howard.
BILL GOODWIN, Biondie announcer, is a gentleman-fairer in the
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-Chain broadcasting rules, ordered by the Federal
Communications Commission, are mild
compared to reforms' sought by the Department of Justice in civil anti-trust
actions brought Wednesday (31) against
National Broadcasting Company and
Columbia Broadcasting System In Chicago, trade observers here believe.
Should the government arm of Use law
have Its way in the courts, NBC would
be required to put one of Its two networks (Blue) into hands of receivers for
sale to outside parties. CBS also would
have to put three of its own operating
properties (possibly WBT, Charlotte,
N. c.: WCCO, Minneapolis, and KMOX,
St. Louis) into receiver's hands for sale.
Talent operations of NBC, since sale
to former officers of the company, are
said to be negligible and not subject to
complaint of Justice Department. Action
filed by Thurman Arnold's Anti-Trust
Division, however, said that "artists have
submitted to terms of (NBC) management contracts and have refused to contract with so-called independent concert
or artist management agencies because
of NBC's power to popularize talent thru
performance over radio networks to a degree not enjoyed by any other management services." It asked that the court
enjoin NBC from ever acting In this
capacity again.
Entire alphabet nearly came into use
as Victor Waters, special assistant to the
attorney general, listed his charges, beginning with A and ending with U. So
far as talent is concerned It was charged
that there are "unknown thousands of
individuals" in America possessing
talent, many of whom could rise to
national fame if given equal opportunity
to appear before the network microphones. Justice Departineut spokesmen
denied there had been any heals to
earlier reports of the broadcasting antitrust case being delayed by differences
of opinion within the department Itself.
Instead it was asserted that this case,
which has been underway for more than
a year, pursued its normal course.
Further it was declared there is no connection between this case in Chicago and
the networks' Injunction suits against
the FCC, now pending In the New York
courts.
Talk about town, altho unconfirmed,
still insists that the Justice action
against NBC and CBS Is to be implemented by another civil anti-trust complaint to be filed by the Mutual Broadcasting System. It is reported that the
Mutual system would ask triple damages
for being kept out of major markets and
deprived of network business because of
alleged conspiracy between CBS and
NBC.

.
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A.gainst CBS. NBC
of lN
More DTastie Than FCC's :Rulings;
Nets Stress Injury to War Effo.rt

ri?.

BROMLEY, of pictures, Is beet
SHEILA
LI
to break into radio. Heard her this
week on Michael and Kitty. She shows
DON McLAUGHLIN,
great promise
who has a son about two, has rounded
out his family by getting himself a
slaughter, JANET IRENE, born December
29, . . . LADDIE SEAMAN lands the
role of Mickey on frost Page Farrell.
.
FRANK LOVEJOY joins the cast
.
of Bright Horiaon this week, . .
ADRIAN MARDEN'S husband, WHITNER
BISSELL, of the theater, Is also trying
late hand at radio, making his debut
,
on Grand Central Station this week.
LARRY ELLIOT is constantly thinklim
up new ways to get people to buy more
Defense Bonds. ELLIOTT bought himself
$20 worth of Defense Stamps and used
them to pay Isis expenses for the day.
The stamps were accepted without question by everyone he dealt with, and that
night ELLIOT placed all the the left.
.
overs in his own book,

'eke Billboard
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1

I
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.

.

had a big housewarming at his new
Tarzana ranch New Year's Day for the
cast. . .
GALE GORDON, heard with
SHARON DOUGLAS on The Second Mrs.
Burton, he an air warden Its his home
district. His wife, VIRGINIA CURLEY,
is also a volunteer defense worker.
.
.
GINNY SIMMS left for Yosemite following her December 26 broadcast, for her
first vacation in four years.. . FIBBER
McGEE is working on a flood control
project for his Encino home. He is
Encino's Chamber of Commerce president.
.
. MEL BLANC. dialectician on
Signal Carnival, in addition to being
.

.

.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Filing of civil
sults in Federal District Court, Chicago,
Wednesday, against the National Broadcasting Company and Columbia Broadcasting System, alleging monopoly and

calling for a drastic revamping of network radio as It exists today, elicited
prompt statements of rebuttal by both
NBC and CBS, NBC meanwhile announcing that the new developments would
lust hinder its plans for the separation
of the Red and Blue networks, NBC's
plan is ail/ to hold its meeting of NBCBlue affiliates in Chicago January 15 to
ratify, if possible, plans for separation of
the Red and Blue so that the Blue can
begin operation by February 15 under

the presidency and executive vicepresidency respectively of Mark Wood and
Edgar Kobak.
Meanwhie, the chains regarded the
Department of Justice's suit with a mixture of amazement and belligerency,
Niles Trammel, NBC president, stating,
"Substantially these same matters are
already in suit in a case brought by the
NBC against the Federal Communications Commission In the Federal Court
In New York, which is already set for
a hearing dming the next two weeks.
Why another suit Was brought in Chicago on the same matters prior to the
determination in New York of the
powers of the Federal Communications
Commission, we are at a loss to under-

stand."
Trammel here refers to the 1130 suit
seeking to secure an inhinction restraining the FCC from putting into effect its rulings of October 11. This
Pedro, has been heard as an Irish cop, comes to trial on January 12, and in it
a Brooklynite, a Cockney and several NBC will try to secure a clarification of
others,
the powers of the FUG.
.

Trammel further pointed out inconsistencies between demands of the FCC
and the D. of J. as regards their attacks
on the chains. Tranunel states: "The
suit In Chicago . . asks liquidation of
one of the two networks operated by
NBC. It is inexplicable to me why one
branch of the government should seek to
compel liquidation of one of our networks when another branch of the government only recently suspended Indefinitely its prior rule in that regard."
Trammel then quoted the FCC, which in
its last public statement on the subject
said, "Any policy requiring the tale of
substantial properties should be applied
with clue regard for the preservation of
fair values, and the Commission wishes
to avoid the semblance of a forced sale."
Trammel, addling that the "American
public knows that no monopoly exists
in radio broadcasting and that there is
keenest competition for stations, artists,
programs and advertisers," stated that
the American system of free radio is
threatened, He went on to acid that
"The confusion as to the purpose of this
new Chicago suit is heightened by the
Met that, since the declaration of war,
other high authorities of else government have expressed to us their wish
,

that nothing

to disturb the
present network structures of the NBC,
as the lull facilities of these networks
are urgently needed to serve the government and the public during the present
be done

war.

"I

can imagine nothing more certain
to destroy this vital asset than to follow
the plan of receivership and liquidation
now demanded, by the Department of

Justice."

William

Paley, president of CBS,
described the Chicago proceeding as "An
outgrowth of the persistent attempt by
the FCC to tear apart the present system
S.

of network broadcasting in favor of its
own
impractical
theories."
Paley
argued that chaos would result, freedom
of the air would be destroyed and added

Won's right to make such regulations,.
and the regulations themselves, before
a statutory Federal Court in New York,
and this case is to be argued January
12."
He added that the Department of
Justice has adopted the Commission's
Philosophy "In toto," and that it is "un-

fortunate that the networks should thus
be harassed in wartime, when their
whole energies should he bent to the
furthering of the national effort."

CHICAGO, Jan, 3. -Radio Corporation
of America, NBC and Columbia are the
defendants in two civil suits filed here
in United States District Cosset by
Daniel Britt, assistant attorney general
In charge of the anti-trust division.
Suits charge the defendants with alleged
monopolistic practices and seek to restrain them from entering Into an exclusive contract with any radio station,
from signing any station contract for
more, than two years, and from baring
electrical manufs.eturers from "reasonable access" to their studios for transmission of recordings.
The suits seek to compel RCA and
NBC to abandon either their Red or
Blue network and enjoin CBS from turning over to receivers its stock interests
in stations in towns with fewer than
four stations. (NBC, in the meantime,
called a meeting of Blue network station
execs to be held at the Drake Hotel here
January 15 to discuss the future operations of that network).
Suits charge that the two radio chains,
by owning key stations and using °swim,
sive contracts,' control the broadcast
time of 266 of the 800 commercial stations in the United States, with 50 of
the 52 clear-channel stations among

them.

Britt explained that the local action
is independent of any ruling or order
given by the Federal Communication
Commission, this being a legal proceed Ingrather than an administrative regulation.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-Possibilitit is
of the local station will go
highbrow all the way, adopting the setup of WQXR In New York. WHAT,
Phlicale/phie Record part-timer, awaiting a power increase and full-time coelms from the FCC, has designs on the
WQ2ER program formula, with nothing
but classical smile to be featured.

that one

pyrighted material
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BLACKOUT CLAUSES

Recommendations
Stitched, But OroTabs 'Em Jitters

Japs Cramp T. D.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-American Federation of Musicians has found itself
deluged the past couple of weeks with
recommendations for blackout and other

war clauses for band contracts. Booking
offices have been running into cases where
riflery and clamant ops have asked to
have their ork contracts predicated on
automatic cancellations should a blackout or city-wide air raid drill threaten
to hurt biz.
Union is studying the various recommendations, it reports, but says that la
all probability no positive action will
be taken. The AlBt feels that band
dates should not be canceled because of
a case of Jitters. One APM spokesman
pointed out that "blackout clauses"
would cause no end of confusion and
expense to traveling orks. which may
make long hops to find that the date has
been canceled on an hour's notice.
England's experience offers another
argument for the AVM, altho in that
country all entertainment is tinder centralized control. Nothing short of a real
air raid gives ground for cancellation in
London. Facilities are so grooved in that
country now that life goes on despite an
even more imminent clanger than has yet
faced the U. S.
Union execs here figure that much of
the original excitement and panic, aspeciailiy
on bath Coasts. all
die down soon, and clue and dance spas
will find their biz unaffected by threats
of enemy action.
Local 802, here, says it has had several
questions tossed at it by worried opt and
band leaders, but has made no recommendations to the national. There have
been several cancellations following the
war's
December 'I, but most
of them have come uuder the regulation
48-hour cancellation clause.
Local
hasn't had a case yet where an ork was
on its way to a date to find on arrival
that the op wanted to cancel because
of a practice blackout.

Brazilian. Music New
ASC.ARBMI War
NEW YORK, JR.11. 3.--Soeleclado Brasileira de Autores Teatrais. one of the
two important Brazilian performing
rights societies, has assigned exclusive
ruglits for U. performances of its tenses
to BMI. Contract Is for three years and
took effect Thursday (1).
ASCAP announced last week that it
had completed negotiations for a two-

year agreement with ABCA (Association
of Brazilian Conmosers and Authore)
ASCAP claims that SBAT Is merely composed of stage authors and pansies's,
whereas ABCA, It says, Is the foremost
org of Brazilian pop writers. MAT claims
that addition of SBAT catalog to the
.Argentine, Mexican and Cuban societies'
stuff it already has gives it the majority
of outstanding Latin materiel.

Hot Lick Lomond
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Newest band
instrumentation to hit New Yorktwo bagpipes augmented by a drumis booked solid on Fifth Avenue here,
drawing crowds by the minute and
paying no commiaslons. Oddly created symphony consists of two bagpipe players in Scottish kilts nod a
full-blooded Indian in feathered

regalia.
Bagpipe blowers formerly worked as
a duo. patrolling Fifth Avenue in
behalf of the British-American Ambulance Corps, but since the U. S.
entrance into the war the redskin
has been added as a symbol of British-American unity-but to the complote sacrifice of musical unity,
Indian, who is the hottest of the
three, with a. straight tom-tom beat
to the bagpipe accompaniment and
an eight-beat boogie foot motion,
wanted to be the band's personal
manager, it is reported, but was allegedly turned down because lie
didn't have u. law degree.

Delenee
regulations prohibiting use of spotlights cheated Tommy Dorsey and iliS
orchestra out of a real Hollywood
opening at the Palladium Tuesday'
night, December 30. Spots In front
of tho ballroom were conspicuous by
their absence.
Dorsey set a record for Tuesday
night openings. with 4.800 pakshig
elms the turnstiles. ComplImentaries
were dropped and doorman honored
only press passes. Spot charges 05
cents per person.
HOLLYWOOD,

1

Jun.

3.

USO Will Foot Nut
On Ork Camp Dates
NEW

YORK,

Jan.

3. --VSO -Camp

Shows. Inc., has decided to set aside
a special budget to cover traveling expenses of bands touring the canapes. Two
weeks ago Camp Shows, in conjunction
with the major booking offices, set up
machinery for the bands to take in
camps while on tour, but each ork was
to foot its own expenses.
American Federation of Musicians gave
Its okay to the general picture, but was
unofficially frowning on the expense
idea. Many of the leaders who accepted
the camp stints showed 'willingness to
pay their own expenses, and In those
cases that will be the arrangement. But
orks without extra dough to spread
around will now tip off Camp Shows, and
the org will pay the bill.

Music Pubs Taking a Beating
On Renewals of Mechanicals;
510 PerwhereYear
Cut From $15 to singles-that
two
this
3.-

According to
Jan.
Harry Fox, inu.ste publishers' agent and
trustee, both World Broadcasting Conipuny anti Associated Music Publishers
have agreed to renew contracts for Use
of music clearing Om Fox's office. Fox
stated that there will be seine reduction
in fees on music used fur sustaining
library service, this reduction coming
because many of the transcription companies' subscribing stations still have
not taken out ASCAP licenses.
According to transcription execs, however, the reduction ha royalties will represent a considerable saving to e. t.
companies, the likelihood being Wirt the
drop 18 a full one -third out-from $10
per tulle for 12 months' use to $10 it
NEW YORK,

tune.

NBC-Thesaurus and Standard Radio
have still not come to an agreement regarding royalties on music repped by
FOX-these companies having long agitated fur the 2-cents-per-pressing rate,
as specified for recordings in the Copyright Act. Fox stated that Thesaurus
and Standard would probably act together on a. contract proposition.
Prices of music cleared by Fox for
conunerchil transcriptions will remain
the aame-e-that Is, 25 cents per use per
tune for pop numbers and 00 cents per
use Per tune for production eongs.
While the reduction from $15 to $10
on tunes for library service 18 StlbStall.
lel. the e. t. companies are nevertheless
cutting music costs additionally by taking all excess ASCAP tunes out of their
catalogs. One of the companies which
leave agreed to the MPPA term is now

Kemper Quits Heidt;
Plans His Own Band

LOS ANGELES,
Jan. 3.--Reenle
Kemper, featured novelty vocalist, has and 1,000 tunes. All duplicate and
quit the Horace Heidt band and plans triplicate tunes are being reduced to
to COMO up with his own crew very
shortly.
Xemper left Hein New Year's Eve.
He will probably stay around here for
several weeks, ironing out angles connected with a possible radio commercial
and recording contract. Expects to have
own ork under way soon.
NEW YORK, Jan, 3.-Due to the outbreak of the war and the subsequent
LOS ANGELES, Jan, 3,-Setting a new canceling of ship runs to Puerto Rico,
record of 3,000 at Cam Mullane the Eugene Jelesnik's 10-piece band lost
second night after he opened, Horace its scheduled elx-week engagement at
Heidt, went further to break that mark the Eserambron Beach Club hi San Juan.
by hitting 3,700 Christiona night despite
Jelesnik was to have been the first
rain, Heicit's new mark 18 within 300 American band booked huts San Juan
of the honee record, set when a private and would have opened Christmas Eve.
party was staged and tickets were sold
The Beachcomber Revue, which had
by committees for 30 days in advance of been booked ahead of Jelesnik Into the
the event.
Faicrambron. milled for New York from
New record of 3,700 is particularly out- San Juan on the last ship leaving that
standing because of the weather. Christ- Island after completing three weeks of
mas .Day was rainy and foggy, making a six-week engagement.
automobile transportation difficult. Coors
War IS expected to halt for the duraMsunnS is hard to reach except by tion any further exchange of talent with
automobile.
Puerto Rico.

Bookings to Puerto
Rico Killed by War

Victor Has Squatter's Rights
On 'Coke' Show; Wins 'Em All
NEW YORK, Jan.

3.-Not only are the several

bluebirds over the White Cliffs of Dover.
but the Victor-Bluebirds have taken over
the Coca-Cola show and look as if
'be in commaud for several weeks to they'll
come.
Since the Inception of the show nine
weeks ago, the Saturday night "honor"
band has, in every case, been either a
Victor or Bluebird outfit, Freddy Martin carted off the "Coke" pleque four
times with Piano Concerto, Glenn Miller
won twice with Chattanooga Choo Choo,
and Tommy Doreey's This Love of Nine
got the noel twice, wlth.every probability
that it will grab the (take a third time
tonight.
Columbia sold' Decda have been given
is fighttug chance to squeeze into the
Saturcluy spotlight vamp day by the
balky attitude recently adopted by Glenn
/Miler's Chesterfield radio sponsors.
Miller. whose Chattanooga Choo Choo
and Khmer's retie have been the two top
retail record tellers in the country for

.

weeks, was yanked out of the
picture by Chesterfield, which striven to
"satisfy," but 'apparently doesn't went
to have Miller associated with a soft
drink. Result is that Miller has been
unavailable for the past two weeks, and
Tommy Dorsey has been getting the
Saturday play.
The Coca-Cola people hope to reach an
understanding with Chesterfield in order
that Miller may win some Inure plaques.
They-point out that 'Camel cigarettes
have shown no reluctance to let them
use Xavier Cugat, and they Insist that
Miller is the only major band currently
denied to them.
Only non-Victor-Bluebird orks conceded a fighting chance to break the lee
during the next few weeks are. Harry
James and Horace Reidt, who record for
ColuMbia. James's disk of You Made
bile Love You has been showing some life
in the coke survey, and so has Ileidt's
Shepherd Serenade.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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bands had rcorded one number in different arrangements, only one is being
kept. Ono of tile companies has ewe
conferred with its station subscribers to
find out how best to accomplish
without hurting the quality of

this
the

library.
This move entails, also, a reduced
number of plugs for the publishers
tunes, as well us a reduced amount of
mony scouring to publishers front a t,
royalties.

Pitt Area Partial
To the Name Crews
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 3.-Long meats
labod name bands are the bust box -of.
flee draws for suburban and smaller ell;
theaters' one-night stands, veteran booker Joe sillier cleciare. after eiteeking els
ures for the four dozen boasts that play
stageshows hs the Tri-State. area.
Top attractions during 1941. Hiller
said, word the Ink Spots-ekskiue Hawkins unit, Phil SpitaIn.y's all-girl troupe,
Artie Shaw, Cab Calloway, Ted Lewis and
Abe Lyman. Best pulling younger or.
theatre. were Alvino Rey, Bob Chester,
Johnny Long and Henry Xing. Ake
strong around Pittsburgh are Maurice
Spitalny and Baron Elliott, because of
their having commercial radio programs
over local stations.
Bands with radio and music machine
reputations are the stand-by profit makers. for theater and builroom operators,
Hiller said.
Outfits that have played theaters and
ballrooms in this territory during the
year, besides those mentioned fauna are
Paul Whitemuu. Ted Wee nit Charlie
Barnet, George Ilan, Gus Arnhelm, they
Gordon, Lang Thompson, Vincent Lucia
Little Jack Little, lierble Kay, Mul Hallett, Sammy Kaye, Gene Krupa, Ells
Fitzgerald, Jan Savitts Teddy Powell,
Russ Morgan, Fats Weller, Johnny Davis.
Tony Pastor. Jan Garber, Tommy Tucker,
Vaugha
Raymond Scott, Shop
Monroe, Ina, Rue Button. Jack Tenger
dell, Pranklo Masters, Blue Barron and
Tommy Dorsey.
Of the ballrooms using traveling llama
bands there are the Mosque. the Croatlan
Hail Ina. Braddock, the liungartau Hull is
East Pittsburgh, the Mansions and Fano
hi Youngstown, the Armory end Italian
Ballroom in Monessen and the Aragon
(formerly the Moose Temple), the Savoy
and Rill City ballrooms.

Little Now in Nitery Biz
YONKERS, N. Y.,

Jan. 3.-Little

Jaeic

Little, veteran maestro and Plea° till'
kler, opened Isle own nttery here Nee
Year's Eve. Spot used to be the clubhouse of Grassy Sprain Country Club.
Little calls Use place Little Jack Little
Club and Is using his own five -piece ark.

H.ealth Is More Important
NEW

YORK,

Jan.

3.--Shernstm

Billingsley, owner of the Stoek. Club.
who calmed maestro Sonny Moeda
some months ago, unwittingly bellied
him get another job-and in a sunnier clime.
While Kenclis was still holding the
podium at the Stork he made an
album of records for Columbia entitled A Night tt the Stork Club with
la 12-piece band Instead of the rota'
he usually used at the Jittery. After
an argument with Billingsley lie de.'
Cached himself from his job, but the
musicians etayed bellied under another leader. When, album was released last week, Lou Walters, operator of the Latin Quarter, Miami
Beach, heard the records and booked
Kendis-with 12 nice. Open December 28 for the season.
Billingsley will have to stay iii the
cold north all winter and just count
his moneys,

MUSIC
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Neb..

Jun. 3.-Byron

Dalrymple, first sex and arranger for
Billy liessett's orchestra, is a true
side man if there ever was one. He
writes sophisticated arrangements for
Blssett, which is his regular job, but
he makes an average of $200 a month
writnig stories [or the Western magasines full of such sophisticated talk
as "You've overdrawed your hand,
podner."

Cy JIMMY CONTRA-ETC
(Operator, Trianon Ballroom -Cafe,
South Gate, Calif.)

Likes the Names
the

way
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 3.-Going
of other big schools. University of Minnesota has begun a policy of hiring big
name bands for student functions.
In past years school aggregations and
territorial bands were the vogue. This
season Minnesota got off to a big-name
start with Charlie Spivak for the homecoming dance. Woody Herman was set
for the P'oundation Ball.
In an editorial The Minnesota Daily,

school organ, heralds the "new deal"
in name bands for important social
functions, pointing out that proceeds will
be greater with well-known maestros.
Referring to Spivak, editorial said,
"The sell-out crowd which attended Ithe
affair Indicated that good music Is apr
predated here and will pay off both in.
Profits for the sponsoring organization
and in good feeling from the bands who
like enthusiastic crowds."
Signing of the Woody Herman band, It
was pointed out, marked the that time
the- FoundationsBall, one of the largest
social functions of the school year: has
had a name band since Bub Crosby was
here in 1538.

Cincy Area Hot,
So GAC Expands
CINCINNATI, Jan. 3.-Local office of
General Amusement Corporation, which
reopened three months ago after a several months' shutdown, has moved to
larger quarters in Carew Tower here.
Arthur W. Frew is manager and location
booker. Howard Sinnott, heed of the
local office's one-nighter department,
says that one-nighte business during
December was the largest the office has
handled in any previous six-month
period.
GAO has set Chuck Foster's orchestra
for the Hotel Netherland Plaza here fur
three weeks, beginning January 10, with
Carl Hoff slated for is like period, opening February IL The office also has see
the Cab Calloway orchestra and unit at
the Lookout House, Covington, Ky., for
three weeks, beginning February 3. The
local office has just signed the Bitterest
Hotel, Toledo, to an exclusive GAC contract. The Commodore irony Hotel, in
the seine city, has been contracted until
next June.
Frew announces that the Roosevelt
Hotel. Jacksonville, Fla., will be serviced
by the office, beginning March 1.

Noss Promoted
3.-Harry Moss, head
Corporation of America's onenight division. was given an official
boost this week, according to an announcement by Sonny Werblin. Moss
will continue its one-night duties, but
will also service "present and added
locations, besides the promotion of new
bands: Werbiln says It is a new division of work and that Moss Is not replacing anyone.
NEW YORK. Jail.

of Music

Kramer May Keep Lincoln
Dark Until James Returns
Jan. 3.-Blue

MORE night club business for
me. Give use the ballroom trade
from now on," says Jimmy Contratto, owner and manager of the new
Trianon Ballroom Cafe, South Gate,
Calif., a 30-minute drive from downtown
Los Angeles. Contratto made this statement after he was well into ills new
policy of ballroom operation after nine
years of operating Topsy's, famous for
food. When Contratto had the old
Topsy's. he had everything in his favor
for drawing crowds, but he saw the
handwriting on the wall -increase in
food prices.
So hist May he closed Topsy's and remodeled the piece, making the dance
floor larger and the dining section
smaller. He opened with Duke Ellington

"N.

U. of Minnesota

NEW YORK,
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From a Night Club to a Uallroom

The Lone Arranger
LINCOLN,

The Billboard

of

the Lincoln Hotel here will probably remain dark until Harry James Femme
some time in April, according to the

latest bulletins on that everschanging
subject.
Originally it was rumored that Gray
Gordon would bring his new Chicago
ork into the mots but negotiations have
fallen then, and MCA seemingly has been
tineviccessful in trying to sell Mrs. Maria
Kremer, operator of the place, on hiring
another band to fill until Janies comes
buck. James closed New Year's Eve and
is now on a theater tour.

and

included Peter
Ray and the Four Tic Toes. The program got off to a good start and today
Contratto is glad he :twitched policies.
How Contratto started In the ballroom
business is it story in itself. Last New
Year's if cc at 6 o'clock in the afternoon
he lad only 350 reservations for dinner
thalsnight at $5 per plate. He had expected IMO. So be told' the ewlisliboard
girl to quote a price of $2.20 without
dinner. That night Topsy's was overflowing. Contratto collected 39 mindsClans of $1 each after 12:30 N.M. from
those who vaunted to come in form drink
or two. When It was all over Contratto
thought over his attempt to sell 800
dinners, at $5, und then decided that he
was In the wrung business. He eat
down and planned lime Trianon, today
an outstanding tittle and dunce ,spot
in Southern California.
In California the ballroom has one
source of revenue that the Eastern op-

j

Timmy CONTRATTO, operator or

the Trianon Ballroom Cafe, South
Gate, Calif., was at one time a building contractor. He handled projects
tint ran into millions, but had u
yen to operate a night club. Because
he wanted it as Ise thought it should
be constructed, he put up Ills own
building on Firtstone Boulevard nine
years ago. in May, 1941, he decided
to convert the night club into a ballroom, which he did. Now he's glad
of it.

castor doesn't have: The parking lot
concession, But Contratto's parking lot
attendants are instructed not to charge
any fee or put pressure on anyone to
get him to park. In the vicinity of the
spot there Is ample free parking, but
Contratto's parking lot is always full.

a floorshow which

Bongo Boys at a
Premium anti Joe
Is Now "Hosay"

JIMMY CONTRATTO is shoien with
band leader Bob Crosby (left), who
recently set an attendance record at
the Trianon Ballroma-Cate, South

Gate, Calif.

Inside, Negro bartenders are used at
one bar, and some of them have been
with the firm since it opened in 1932.
Not so long ago there were several
waitresses on the floor. Ono of them
came to Contratto and complained that
she laud a party of six ordering water.
She wanted to know what to do. Contratto ordered all persons to receive as
Mildh avatar as they wanted, for they had
paid their admissions. That night all
waitresses ware dismissed and men replace() them the next night, with instructions to give patrons anything they
wanted.
Contratto sells the photography concession, but it is still under his supervision. While the girl is allowed to solicit
pictures, she has been instructed not to
be insistent. This also goes for the
gardenia concession, handled by the attendants in the ladies' room and in the
men's room. The flowers are displayed
and no sales talk is put behind them.
Another thing w hic h Contratto
watches closely is the waiters' shortchanging or mooching for tips. He makes
his waiters return all change to the pa-'
trans, regardless of amount. If the tip is
smaller than what the waiter thinks he
is entitled to, he has to grin and bear
it. This policy Iltla brought the Trianon:
Innumerable repeat (liners, The spot Is
located in tho heart of a factory district, and many patrons are unable to
afford large tips after paying for admission and dinner.
The Trianon is one of the few ballrooms In Southern California showing
a profit. During the pest nix months its
band list included Ellington, Johnny
(Scat) Davis, Leighton Noble, Ted Flu
Rho, Clyde McCoy and Bob Crosby. The
changesover in becoming more widely
known thruout the territory, with the
result that the public now knows the
spot no a ballroom cafe and not as a
night club.

Nebraska Ballroom and Nitery
Ups Foresee Plenty of Trouble
Over ASCAP's Smart "Retreat"

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 3.-Plight of the the few hotels using musics In Nebraska
ballroom operator in Nebraska has taken are keeping them company. None of
a definite turn for the worse, in the them have been paying anything eines
opinion of several who have been think- the law was found okay in Washington,
ing over the recent move of ASCAP in yet they've been using music all the inNew
'York, wherein the entire member- tervening time. Most of them either
longer poking full at "Brooklyn" Spaniards who make the one-two-three-kick ship of tile society was freed to fight its didn't give It a thought or thought that
the Upholding of the law gave them a
dance music. hi fact. nitery ops can't Individual battles in Nebraska.
This
was
made
Imperative
by Nebras- clean slate-carte blanche to go ahead
even hire rumba bands direct Iron).
ka's anti-ASCAP measure, passed in the and use any kind of music free of charge.
Brooklyn.
1937 Legislature and upheld by the
Once boasting at least a half dozen United
Some of the bookers are studying the
Supreme Court last sum- action,
authentic rumba bands playing around me, in States
and believe it may mean a new
ASCAP was cataloged as
the town's top spots, only one bona fide all Illegalwhich
technique
In selling bands. They think
working in restraint it
crew remains-the Chaves: rumba band, of trade. monopoly
may
call
for the percentet to watch
To get around the ban on a
at Jack Lynch's Walton Roof. Other
out for two people at a time, sell the

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 3.-Altho not
lilt by defense priorities or such. shortage
is «cute in authentic rumba bands.
Town's night-lifers going strong for the
south-of-the-border steps, dancers are no

niteries consider themselves lucky to get
a Mexican who call strum the guitar and
sing in native tongue.
Real reason for shortage hero is the
better pay the South American musicians can find in other key centers,
especially in New York and Boston.
Cousiciering the number of spots Umlaut
the country catering to rumba dancers,
there just aren't enough MUSICIans to go
around. One nitery op relates that. In
auditioning six different rumba; bands
In New York thru one of the big band
booking agencies, he found the only
thing different aboutthe bands were the
leaders. The same musicians sat in at all
the auditions.
As a result, local musicians with Latin
leanings are being quick to fill the
breach and cash. In on the shortage. Joe
Frasetto, musical director of WIP,
changes his eater: tour dines a week for
as many :shows 011 the station. taking on
the sobriquet of Jose Vrasetto. Finding
the switch from Joe to Jose has resulted
In a bumper crop of outside dance work.
Primates pub; Islam TM Pan Alley songs
away for Ills studio shows and instead
gives out with such sluff as La Samba,
Gaucho Serenade, La Conga and Tropical
Serenade. As a result Fasetto grabbed
off the. choice Pan-American Ball here.
Don Ronald° is another who has

concerted action in Nebraska, yet collect
lee for the use of music in public performance for profit, songwriters have to
fight their own battles and arrive at
lidensing for their copyrights.
On the other hand, it indicates ASCAP
Is out for a finish fight, and intends to
jam the :Federal Court docket in Nebraska with individual suits by songwriters ageinst Individual music users.
It is expected to cause a legal litter second to none in the history of the amusement butenetts. By causing tills ceaseselse rumpus here, It may be that ASCAP
is hoping to stem the tide of anti-ASCAP
legislation, which has been promising to
spring up In the mike of the Supreme
Court decision lit other States.
Several Unice this year the legislative
bill clerks in Nebraska have been tweed
by letter to submit copies of the Nebraska bill to music users and to legislators in dozens of other States, In order
that its format be studied for possible
spread of State control of the society
and its members.
The dencery operator and the movie
house manager are In the worst fix, and

band for so much money, then sell a
given program of nntsle, for which the
writers, composers and publishers have
set a certain figure as a fair price for
A dance date.
It will mean, in the
sharpest sense, that there can be no
variance from the program in any way,
and only the music actually listed In the
contract can be played With safety.
Nebraska's attorney general, Walter
Johnson, has'said that all actions Which
may result from music usage without
consent or license from the copyright
holder will be civil actions, over which
he has no jurisffictiOn, and in which he
has no part. Only, says he, if the members combine into an unlawful monopoly to collect or fix prices does he go
into action to protect the State statute,
Radio station owners have kept substantially in the clear, most of them
hanging onto their BMI contracts and
only using ASCAP music as supplied to
them by properly signed and affiliated
networks.
SHEBOYGAN. Wis., Jan.

3.-The She-

boygun Musicians' Association, Local No.
switched to Latin lullubles and has 95. has notelets& a $1,000 Defense Bond.
found it means steady work for his small Hervey °Weser is president of the union.
crew. Maestro claims he belongs, since and William Marquardt, Warren Snider
and Elmer Gritemacher are trustees.
ht liable from South PhtladelpItia.
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Following are the 20 songs with the most plugs over the four
law New York outlets 'WEAF. WJZ, WOR, WA13Ci for the week
beginning Saturday. December 27, and ending Friday, January
The kinds are based on reports supplied by Dr. John G. Peill./111111.
Department of Psychology, College of the City of New York, and
Director of Office of Research-Radio Division, and corer all broadcasts from 8 a.m. to 1 1
daily. The number of plugs for these
20 songs over the independent stations I WIRT, WNICA. WNEW.
WOV1. covers only the period from 5 p.m. to 1 amt. tinily. Partial
thornses and signatures ern nut Included, Film tun. are &sig
mated by an (Ft miisleal comedy Wm, with an (Mi.
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Rose O'Day
-Kate Smith
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of Mine

Elmer's Tune
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-Glenn Miller

-Dick

-Bing

Shrine of St. Cecilia
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Two in Love
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Herman

I. Elmer's Tune
-Glenn Miller
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-Glenn Miller
Slues
In the Night
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This Love of Mine
-Tommy Dorsey
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7
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-Glenn Miller

5
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Chattanooga Choo Choo

IN THE NIGHT
-WOODY HERMAN
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-Freddy Martin
4. This Love of Mine
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White Cliffs of Dover
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC

This conipilation Is based upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of
their 15 best selling songs of the past. week. New York City: Music Dealers' Service, Inc.., Ashley Music
StlIMIV Co. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Ine. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman,
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19th Week) Freddy Martin.
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6, This Love of Mine
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Orchestra Notes
Of Maestri and Men
RAYMOND SCOTT will take a

three-

week vacation, during which he Is
expected to snake some changes in his
band personnel.. . SUZANNE is now
handling the vocal chores with Eugene

Jeiesnick at the Chanticleer, Milburn,
N. J. Band goes south next week for a
long term at Hotel George Washington,
Jacksonville, Fla.... MATTY MALNECK
now at the Detroit Athletic Club. . . .
JOHNNY LONG has Brud Moon ass sax,
replacing Ted Nazis. . . PETER KARA,
28-year-old maestro, has been drafted.
Band will carry on, with Kara planning
to feed it arrangements and also to take
.
the stand during his furloughs.
FRANK= MASTERS goes into the
Brooklyn Strand January 23. . . .
COB CHESTER takes over at the
New York Strand January 23 for two
weeks. . . . LOU BREESE heads east
:or theater dates. Plays Fiatbush, Brooklyn, week of February 29; Windsor,
and Central,
Bronx, February 6-8,
Passaic, N. J., week of February 12..
;MARL HOFF goes Into Loew's State, New
York, January 29. . . EDDIE CAMDEN
nto Hotel Henry Grady, Atlanta, for a
.
DENNY
four-weeker, January 17.
BECKNER into Samoa Gardens, Flint,
Mich., January 20. ...ANDY KIRK has
been set into the Grand Terrace, Chicago,
for four weeks, opening January 9. LES
BROWN, another Joe Glaser ork, booked
:or a flock of college dates in February.
. FLOYD RAY, Coast sepia ork, planaing an invasion of the East. . BUBBLES BECKER opened at Merry-Golound, Pittsburgh, January 8, for an
.ndef engagement. . . OWEN SISTERS
.nto Doe's, Baltimore, January 13. .
KORN KOBBLERS threaten to hire a
chirper.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Midwest Melange

returns to Chicago for
the first time in three years for a
January 23 opening at Rumba Casino.
:event succeeds DON PEDRO, who
messed the spot last May:
.
.
ACE
3RIGODE returned to the Lake Club,
'Springfield, Ill., for another four-wecker,
Sew Year's Day. . . CHARLIE AGNEW
eas drawn his third four-week holdover
it Sherman's Cafe, San Diego, Calif., and
vill be there thru February 11.
.
.
3ETI'Y adcGUIRE and her all rem ork
tre doing a four-week.er at LaSalle Hotel,
3attle Creek, Mich. . . . BERYL ADAMS
Pas replaced Phil Brown as one -righter
moker in GAO's Chicago office.. .. ART
DREW, GAO manager in Cincy, took In
lie Chi office for a week. Art doubles
is buying agent for -Hillcrest Hotel,
Toledo, so It's small wonder that only
lAC bands find their way into the spot's
sew room. . .
GEORGE (PEE-WEE)
RWIN and his new band have been
Igned by Frederick Bros. . . . JOHNNY
dcGEE set to follow Jimmy Richards
sate Gingham Gardens, Springfield, Iii.
. DON McGRANE set to follow Bill
3ardo at Commodore Perry. Toledo,
kbruary 9. . LANI McINTYRE opens
'anuary 16 for three weeks at Club
/Ionia, Columbus, 0.. .. GAC will book
dayfair Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla., staring March 1.... AL DONAIWE picks up
0 days at the Blue Moon, Wichita, Kan.,
tasting January 23. .. ..10E E. SULLITAN starts a four-weeker at the Music
lox, Omaha, January 10.

NEW YORK,

York, and will be replaced by JACK
TORCH1N, former CARL HOFF sax man.
. . . IRV HARPER and His Knights of
Rhythm at Victory Cafe, Maple Shade,
N. J.
. RED BEARD at Ace of Clubs,
Reading, Pa.... EARL MOYER acids still
another year to Ids long run at the
Cathay Tea Gardens. Philadelphia.
PEE WEE IRWIN, ace trumpeter, paid a
neat tribute to friendship by sitting in
with CHARLIE SPIVAK'S band the
other week at Philadelphia's Earle Theater, because Spivak couldn't get a replacement for an ill sideman. This
despite the fact that Pee Wee was busy
rehearsing his own band. . . . DANNY
DANFORD making his band bow at the
JOHN McCabana, Reading. Pa. .
QUILKEN at Shimerville Hotel near
Allentown, Pa.. . ,. DON RENALDO new
at Lou's Chancellor Inn, Philadelphia.
.
STERLING KNIGHT'S ORCHESTRA
at State Hill Garden. Reading, Pa.
.

.

Waller Goes Longhair!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Rogers Rolls Fair Ritz Gross
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 3.-Making his first appearance of the season
at the Ritz Ballroom here last Sunday,
December 21, Dick Rogers drew 993 persons. With admish down to 65 cents,
gross totaled $645.45., On April 6 lee
drew 971 persons with admish at 15
cents for $128.25. April 27 maestro drew
930

persons at

75

cents for $697.50.

Herman's Ritz Gross .$2,708

Jan. 3.-The following

communique was received by Tice
Billboard from the Fats Waller front:
"Fats Waller, reverently culled the
'Black Horowitz' by Oscar Levant, but
known to millions as 'The Girth of
the Blues,' will be presented In a
piano and organ concert at Carnegie
Hull Wednesday evening, January 14.
This is the first time any Jazz Instrumentalist has actually soloed at Car-

.

.

.

.

.

Atlantic Whisperings
LTERBIE WOODS mentioned as the
LIfollow for FRANKIE MASTERS at
lenjamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia.
.
CLARENCE NEWMOYER takes the
.

tand at Horine's Tavern, Reading, Pa,
.
.
TOMMY TUCKER and BOB
N1E'STER one-nighting it at Eastern
'ennsylvania ballrooms. .
HAP
EDGERS holds over for the new year at
Irookside Inn. near Flemington, N. J.
. . PIFF MOORE at Hotel Americus,
dientown, Pa. .
CARL WAXMAN, recalmly voted the outstanding saxophonist
Philadelphia, is quitting CLARENCE
MBE/IAN'S band for a fling at New
.
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Selling the Band
Exploitation, Promotion and Showmanship Ideas
By M. H. ORODENKER

!sham /ones is another making the most
of a name tie-in. While putting in a stand
at the Plantation In Houston he set aside
a night at which time he invited anybody
named Jones to dance free for a night.

Baby Bawl

TOUCH in dance promotions
A NOVEL
and party dances is the "Baby

Bawl" held recently at the Berkshire
Country Club, Reading, Pa., with Bud

Rader OD the bandstand to bring the
dancers back to their childhood days.
Ballroom resembled a modern playground. A milk bar was a feature. The
very best bibs and tuckers were rompers,
pinafores and hair ribbons, and accessories were lollipops. Colorful balloons
and a big sliding board completed the
ballroom picture.
On the bandstand two tall wooden
soldiers guarded the music makers.
Boys in the band sported baby bonnets,
and interspersed with the dance selections were such standards as London
Bridge and Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush.
Harold F. Oxley, personal manager of
Jimmie Lunceford, has a double-duty
brochure. The outside pages servo as an
Oxley-Lunceford holiday greasing, while
the two inside pages carry a chronological
listing of all Lunceford recordings since
he first started waxing in 1934.

Defense Bonds and Stamps
THE NATIONAL EMERGENCY will
mean MI-out support from the band
boys for both national and civilian defense. The opportunities for leaders and
their men to pitch in know no hounds
today. This is one time that the support
given may not be' measured in terms of
the number of preaa clippings it will

Publishers and People

BARNHOUSE Music Company,
e Oskaloosa, Ia., established in 1888,
has affiliated with SESAC. Barnhouse
catalog contains 3,000 compositions.
E. B. Marks has taken over Ages Ago,
by Lou Sugarman and Albert Game.
Song has been recorded by Tito Guizar.
Henry (Hot Lips) Levine, NBC maestro,
CL.

Bill Green Unveils
Det. Dance Venture

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 13.-Woody
Herman, In his first appearance of the
season at the Ritz Ballroom here on
Christmas night, 'drew a swell 2,452 attendance. With admish 81.10, he totaled
$2,708.20. Charles Spivak, in December
21 for a one-niglater, drew 1,668 per- (Scat) Davis, who moves in Tuesday
sons. With ducats priced at $1.10, gross (13). Tucker accepted the date because
amounted to $1,834.80.
Of the spot's WON (Mutual) air time.

Glorifying Fat Mammas
LUCKY MILLINDER, in connection
with his mid- December week at tho
Apollo Theater, New York, said for all
future theater stands, is paying homage
to little ladies hitting the scale at 200
and above by dedicating a "Big Fat
Mamma" week to them. Stunt is a tiein with Millinder's recent recording, obviously enough, Big Fat Mamma.

Auric Items

has collaborated with Leonard Feather
on something called A Slight Case of
negie."
Love, to be published by Robbins.
Green Bros. are publishing Oct the Old.
Assembly Line, by Ray Henderson and
Buddy Green. Glenn Miller has waxed it.
Alan Courtney, WWI record mime,
has written a book called What Time Is
It?, which will lie published by Simon
DETROIT, Jan. 3.-Local Convention & Schuster. Full chapters are devoted
Hall, used Intermittently for trade to the band and publishing fields.
shows, expositions, a skating rink and
meetings, is making its debut as a spot
Benny Carter has collaborated with
for major band dates under the manageRedd Evans on a new song called "Harlem
ment of William H. (Bill) Green, former
on Parade," published by Reis Cr Taylor.
personal manager for Rubinoff. Green
Song is a tribute to colored units in the
has organlzd the Backstage Club as the
army.
promotion organization back of the ven.
ture, and opened New Year's Eve with
Songs and Such
Frank Day's band in for a one -righter
at $1.10, making one of the mast reaPARKING, a rhytinn tune by G.
sonably priced spots in town for the big NoPinto, is being published by Colonial
Music.
night.
A Blue Song That Made Me Happy Is
Radio, newspaper and other forms of
advertising were used extensively to in- the latest release of Sudllk & Siegel
troduce the event, and Green is planning Music.
to bring in a series of band names at
Viva Roosevelt! and El Presidente are
intervals. Spot is large and centrally a pair of Latin-angled tunes now being
located, a definite advantage over a pushed by pubs. E. B. Marks has the,
number of other large halls in town.
Roosevelt song, by Xavier Cugat, and
Pan-American Music is out with the
other one, called a "war conga" and
'Written
by Marion SW1E3111110, Lazard
Tucker Takes Chi Blackhawk Herrera and
Don Mario.
I've
Gat
a
Hundred Pounds of Sugar
CHICAGO, Jams. 3.-Orrin Tucker goes
Into the Blackhawk Cafe here February Is Red Star Music's latest.
10 for four weeks, succeeding Johnny

PHIL LEVANT

.

13

produce. 01 Immediate import Is the
campaign for sale of Defense Bonds and
Stamps. Considering the terrific influence band leaders have on large portions of the population, as evidenced by
each band's following of loyal fans, there
is a big and important Job ahead for
each leader.
Until now, bond leaders and press
agents have been lax in following the
lead of the nation's amusement enterprises in tying in all their advertising, publicity and promotion with the
Defense Bond sale. On pictures distributed to fans nothing can be better
than an affixed label calling attention
to Defense Bonds and Stamps. And certainly there is enough time on any dance
program or radio remote to include at
least a chorus of Any Bonds Today?,
especially since the music machine operators thruout the country have given
the number the No. 1 position In all their
music Machines.
The idea of Defense Stamp dances, 6-Frg-inated. by Glenn Miller at New York's
Hotel Pennsylvania, can be duplicated
In every room thruout the country where
there is a dance floor. A novel and most
appropriate variation might be in cooperating with the ballroom operator to
add a 10-cent Defense Stamp to the
regular price of admission to the dance.
When the dance is over return the
stamps, already pasted in Bei/lugs books,
to the dances's. Thru the U. S. Treasury,
special covers for the savings book may
be obtained, giving it the character of
a hand or ballroom souvenir and at the
same time stimulating the continued
buying of stamps. Those music makers
who feel philanthropic may follow the
lead of Jee Reichman in giving a $25
Defense Bond to every baby born on
Sunday nights in the cities in which
he is appearing with his ork.

"We Did It Before and We Can Do It
Again," by Cliff Friend and Charlie Tobias, Is now part of Eddie Cantor's
"Bank, Eyes" score. Cantor introduced
the war song on his radio program and
response was so great that Eddie grabbed
the dilly far the show,

Philly Pickings
LAWRENCE'S theme song ton
MORT
his WIP Dawn Patrol platter show,
(See MUSIC ITEMS on. page 15)

Have You
Studied
Harmon ?
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Become a MUSIC LEADEREarn Good Money
mastery of our Home Study Course will
put you in position to obtain the outstanding
positions In orchestras, bands, schools,
churches, on radio programs
wherever
music is used-at incomes that attract.
Write today for catalog. Sample lessons will
be sent from any course that interests
you. Check coupon.
A

-

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

CONSERVATORY
Dept. 122-U, 1525
53rd St., Chicago,

Ill.

E.

0 Piano (Students)
0 Plana (Normal)
0 Violin
O

Comet
Trumpet

0 Advanced Comp.
O Voice
O History

Cl

Harmony

0 Choral Conducting
0 Public School Mos,
0 Cutter
LI Mandolin
0 Clarinet
0 Saxophone
0 Piano Accordion

of Music
Training and Sight Singing
O Dance Band Arranging

0 Ear

NAME
STREET

STATE......

CITY
EXPERIENCE

AGE

HAT]'
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GI FTX
GET OUR CATALOG, N2 50.
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M. H. ORODENKER

GLENN MILLER (Bluebird 11401)
Moonlight Cocktail ---PT: VC. Happy to Love-FT; VC.
NOT since Sunrise Serenade captured the fancy of tile public has there been
another as imaginative and colorful in its tuneful qualities as the Kiln
Gannon-Lucky Roberts Moonlight Cocktail served tip by Glenn Miller on the A
side of this disk. The soft saxes Introduce the theme, and save for a short tenor
sax interlude later in tile winding, the ingredients are all lased up vocally by
Ray Eberle and the Modernairee with plenty of warmth and glow. The tempo Is
stepped up for the Happy side. Band applying a rhythmic punch, Ride gives the
seldom-heard voice of Marlon Hutton. Tune itself is the average rhythmic ditty.
this one from the Sons ce Fun musical score.
It's the "Moonlight Cocktail" that carries all the punch and the operators can be ccr.
tain this sweet harmony with a dash of romance will be ordered by the phone fans for a
long time to come.

JIMMY DORSEY Mecca 4102 and 4103)
This Is No Laughing Alutter-YT; VG. I Said Nol-W; VO.
The White Cliffs of Dover-PT; VC. I Got It Bad (And That Ain't Good)-1-T; VC.
rimHE ballads steadily increasing in popularity and a new novelty that promises
skip all formalities and soar to the top characterize this foursome of sides
from Jimmy Dorsey. And having the edge with already accepted selections, Dorsey
applies an individualistic touch in each, thus making each loom bigger. For the
first pairing, I Said Not is the novelty item that threatens to dominate the song
scene. From the forthcoming Sweater Girt picture, Dorsey sets to it a slow waltz
tempo. While it enjoys a lilting melody, it's the lyrical expressions that sell the
song. Jimmy turns it over to his amens. With plenty of gusto, Bob Eberly sings
verse and chorus, Helen O'Connell carrying the closing refrain. And real cuddle80Me, she confesses how the subscribed to Liberty magazine. Martin Block's
Laughing Clatter ballad (4102) is taking slowly and smoothly. 'the band opens for
half chorus, paced by the maestro's clarinet, and Bob Eberly sings out the aide.
For the second pairing, the war-inspired White Cliffs ballad is the more striking.
Dorsey gives it grandiose orchestration, with as much wintery tire in the elaborate
introduction as Tschalkowsky gave to his 1812 Overture. Instead of the scoring of
cannon shots. the roll of tyinpants accompanies the song theme scored as a bugle
call for soft -muted trumpets. Once the musical battlefield eirecles are out of the
way, it settles down to the soft singing of Bob Eterly. Duke EllIngenee / Got It
Bad soulful ballad completes the disk (9109). And It's plenty good, Jimmy's alto
ax improvising the opening half chorus and Helen O'Connell getting under the
lyric for the remainder. Makes for added evidence that I Got It Bad is still one
of the best touchers of the year. This opus promises to become a standard.
of the four sides count as far as the music boxes are concerned. But for immediate consideration, it's "I Said Nor" and "The White Cliffs of Dover" that rate taco up.
Each

TOMMY TUCKER (Okeh 6526)
I Said No!
VC. Moonlight Cocklait-PT; VC.
IT'S A two-hit parlay for tills platter and Tucker's interpretations figiire

W;

as

strong

any other of the recorded versions. With the tune qualities of both songs
on the sweet side, it's all tailor-made for the Tucker sweet harmonies. Sweater
Girl novelty is sot In a bright waltz tempo, the band playing the first chorus, with
Amy Arnell taking over for the verse and chorus. The highly potent musical cocktall that makes Moonlight is dished up in the slow and romarmy tempo. Band
splits the concoction with Don Brown and the Voices Three.
The blaze Tommy Tucicer started with "I Don't Want To Set the World on Fire" will
burn just as brightly for his "I Said Not' and "Moonlight Cocktail." Roth songs are naturals,
and with Tommy already entrenched among the music hoe faves, there's ,iftle more that the
as

phone operator can hope or ask for.

XAVIER CUCAT (Columbia 36469)
I Found You in the Bain-pr. Chopin Nocturne No. 2 in E-Flat-11T.
Tschalkewsky has become a patron saint of Tin Pan Alley,
A
that distinemay very readily be shared by Chopin. It's two classics by. the old master, and both familiar ones, that Cugat dreams up instrumentally with added tonal
color in blending the Cugat Chorus with the orchestra's sections. The Rain opus
was adopted by radio's Harold Barlow from Chopin's Prelude No. 7. The plattermate is perhaps better recognized as Eddy Duchin's theme eong than tie a classical
nocturne, Cugat giving 0, Taylor the arranger credits. And it's a creditable performance for both sides, both set in a medium tempo to a light beguine beat.
Glossier finish, anise both are rich in melody, is applied to the. Nocturne side,
making greater use of flutes and %donne to enhance its Instrumental beauty. The
Latin-type beats are wisely restrained for these instrumentals,

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nightars.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
wog as its musical quality.

but lack of volume, coupled with
a public-address system that howled, set
(Reviewed at Hotel Netherland Plaza, him back. Whatever happened to Haagland here was not his fault. He really
Cincinnati)

'Already popularised by Eddy Duchin' as his theme song. the "Chopin Nocturna" is sore
to attract attention In locations where the appreciation is for the better class Of Mak.
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO (Victor 27737)
Laughs, Laughs, Laugh-Part T. and Desna V.
JOE MILLER, of joke book fame, are to these two Punsters what Tschalkowsky is
to Tin Pan Alley, And while
nmy be difficult to appreciate the corny and
ancient gags sight unseen, the team tune up with such regularitr on the movie
screen's that it shouldn't he difficult to visualize the two peering right at you from
the laud-speaker. Making for a present-day Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Sheen, this is
Joe Miller set to MASC. The two-part story-telling makes for the song verse with
the invitation to laugh suing an the chorus by the Sportsmen. a male quartet. Lou
Bring provides the orchestral setting. It's the personal viewpoint that will bring
limps in unwinding the disk, however, there is not the spontaneity or spark of a
Oallagher and. Sheen here,
Considering the fact that Abbott and Costello arc the laugh sensation of the nation, dilly
as a bedtime stay, with a "mathe phone fans are bound to be attracted. water" trio
assisting on the chorus
If matters none which side is turned face breaks. There
is ell added humor touch
up, even start it in the middle of the side.
when Ozzie asks the youngster to tell
Unless they are avid Abbott-Costello fans, Inin
how she liked his song story. And
players will hardly go beyond the initial nickel she
does-lo that confidential tone
for curiosity's sake,
popularized by aftschn Auer. The Guppy
side overehaelows the novelty note of
OZZIE NELSON (Bluebird 11403)
The Little Guppy--1,1% VC. Pin Bleak- the plattermate. which has Ozzie and

it

my My Baok

--FT:

VC.

Putting Up

a

Hillierd painting a familiar picFront for Von Harriet
ture of the Mrs, putting the bite on the
Mr. to keep up with. the fabulous

Since the plight of some three little
;ethics several years ago captured fro
much public fancy. It's very easy to sp.predate the deep-wave of interest that
will attend this tale of the poor little
guppy looking for his clad-a deep sea
gigolo. Ozzie Nelson sings this silly-

Joneses.
For teal comedy material, there's a good
round of wholesome humor he "The Little
Guppy" side, one that will sell itself to the
phone fans on the first Ibton.

(See ON THE RECORDS On

Crew,

Don Bestor

frifERE'S nothing fancy or flashy about
J. this combination; it's lost a bound,

well-balanced band that offers a good
brand of music and looks wholesome
and pleasing on the stand.
Employing four brass, four sax, three
rig/lime with the maestro himself at the
vibralierp, the band strikes good balance
and precision and comes thru. with
rhythm times altogether pleasing to the
dancers. The bend's style is diversified,
giving out vith sweet thru the swing
and Latin pleees, but never getting too
noisy on the brass.
Arrangements are in the commerclul
groove, with Beater handling the sweet
work, and Wayne Euchner and Roy
Rader, the rhythm stuff.
Ork sports a pair of better-than-average warblers in Penny Lee, a pert brunet looker with personality and it
voice, and Dave Salentine, a sweet tenor.
Bettor gives his usual good direction
to the outfit and has a knack for himSachs.
Wing the dancers.

Tuts a

creditable, class organization.
Oldlteld.

Ray Pearl
(Reviewed at the Rainbow Ballroom,
Denver)
(IONSISTENTLY OIL the beat so far as

,Ladanceable tempos are concerned, the
Pearl outfit could do nicely with an attempt at stronger swing, especially in Its
ballroom work. Present pattern of sweet
swing holds nicely for hotel or possibly
'atm, work, but is insufficient for
j-bugs. Outfit works fell most of the
time, and the blend of instrumentation,
four reeds, four brass and three rhythm,
is equally well balanced on leads. Outfit
follows a straight commercial style, but
its easy-going rhythms could easily be
adapted to a particular type.
Band has both quantity and quality
in vocalists: Walter Bloom, guitarist,
who incidentally does his picklug with
his loft hand, works a high-pitched
tenor; Buddy Madison, bees player, has
Hoagland
as baritone range that verges on croon( Reviewed University Coliseum,
ing; Eddie Santini handles novelties with
Lincoln, Neb.)
an even tenor range. All turn hi comTP TO his neck in p. a. trouble, Everett mendable jobs bath in song and sell.
composed of Bloom, Bob Berkey
U Hoagland didn't have too good a 'Frio,
time with the University of Nebraska and Jack Rowe, takes over sweet novelstudent body at its annual formal open- ties and often backs other singles. Entire
er, the Military Ball. Coliseum here is personnel does is nice job iu glee club
a barn of a place, and it's possible to efforts.
Pearl. is very much an easy styled
lose a jive outfit of lees than 16 or 17
pieces, much less a sedate, sweet, mellow !renter, both in stick waving and chatrhythined outfit such as Hoagland fronts. ter, which, added to hie constant Emile,
There was no doubt, to the people creates a general friendly atmoephere.
who were able to clog around the band- Pearl and Steve Mazzo are responsible
Trackman.
stand, that he listened good and had a for arrangements.
nice dancing tempo, but there was some
doubt in the minds of those around the
fringes. Three brass, three reeds and
four rhythm, the Hoagland spt-up hs
Det.
Does
definitely hotel and club gaited, not
ballroom-itud certainly not mammoth
DETROIT, Jan. IL-Orlando Roberson
ballroom.
and Ills Club Congo Orchestra played a
His singer, Don Burke, has an appro- one-nighter for the Beauticians' Associapriate voice for the style of the muffle, tion at the Mirror Ballroom here, draw400 people at 76 to 90 cents minasbut he, too, was lost io the space.
Howells/id wauted no 'part of it per- sion, for an estimated $360 gross. Robersonally since he was in pinching fur son, who used to be tenor with Claude
Gus Aritheim, who was suddenly booked Hopkins, is back In the Club Congo here
away. He extended a friendly person- for a stand befor g taking his baud out
ality and thawed a clean, good-looking on the road for it !string of one-nighters,

.

Everett

Roberson

$350 in
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both rho musical and
commercial angles of each disk reviewed,
Reviews of greater length Are given to
recordings that possess unusual Interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value at recordings in music machines.
rent; W-Waltz; VC -Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.
Key:

t.
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Comment one dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.

By DICK CARTER

Bob Allen
(Roseland Ballroom, New York, NBC-

Blue Network, Thursday (I),
11:05-11:30 p. ws)
'NI-BO-Blue and the First Interceptor
11 Commend conspired to put the kibosh on the first half of Allen's shot.
There were so many interruptions that
after a while it began to seem as if
Allen were being used to furnish brief
inimical interludes between station.
breaks.

Shot started off somewhere near the
middle of an Allen vocal and was .interrupted during the middle of tine next
tune in order that the air force could
rehearse some whole.ss signals. Nobody
possibly could object to this Importaut
defense work, but NBC-Blue added insult to injury by throwing in a pause
for station Identification (with chimes)
right in the midst of the very next
number.
Second half of the remote was sufficient to reveal the Allen ark as a
promising one, especially strong in the
vocal department. Web is handled by
the maestro upd Dottie Reid. Allen
spaced the ditties nicely. letting the
band put Itself on display in a wide
variety of arrangements. Miss Reid
sounded like one of the best of the girl.
warblers, and Allen showed that lie is

still close to tops le the male heartthrob category.
page 66)
Band seems to fit into the commerclua

sweet-swing class and, as suoh, should
do okay over the ozone.
Dean Hudson

(Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse. N. Y., NBCBlue Network,, Wednesday, Decentben 31, 12:05-12:30 a. in.)
CONSIDERIN G that this was a first
remote for Hudson. the 25-minute

shot was well done. Hudson handled a
couple of the announcomen Is himself Ill
an assured manner, and arrangementat
the library was varied and dispensed In
an 'easy fashion.
Musically, ork leaned toward the
swingy 'things on most of the stuff
played. All of it was decidedly commercial, but was lifted above 'the ordinary
by cleft handling of the numbers. Mlle
feet
were stretched out too long,
*which gave a Mee pacing to the program. Interspersing of a showmanly
rendition. of Annie Laurie was a highlight. On this number Hudson had the
ork do take-offs on how various bands
would play it. Impereonations were all
good and a refreshing relief from tha
lletati ballad-fox tra-rumba formula.
Dixie Debt (four hem), vocal group,
came in for most of the ohirpilig. 'Hudson
himself doing some. Gale' work is
'hythmic and peppy' but not too strong
on the harmony side. Hudson does a
straight warbling job in a clear- pitched
voice. All In all, a remote that certainly
held more than one candle to the rest.
mu

,
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(Kelly-Cawley Grill) La Salle,

Alberto Don (El Chico) NYC, no.
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., hc.
Allen, Bob (Roseland) NYC. b.
Allen, Red (Club 181) NYC, no.
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, no.
Appollou, At (Green Hills) Kansas City, Me.,
nc.
Arthur, Leonard (Roadside Rest) Oceanside,
L. 1., N. Y., no.

Arturo (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h.
Ayres, Mitchell (Casio Lome.) St. Louts, b.
B

Bailey. Layton(Wardman Park)Washington, h.
Barbara, Pat (Stork Club) NYC, rte..
Hard. Bill (Commodore Perry) Toledo. 0.. ._h.
n
Barnett. Arne (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, Is.
Barrie, Dick (Tenth'. Garden/ Riclunond,
Va.. »c.
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h.
Baste, Count (Earle) Philo 5-8, t; (Apollo)
NYC 0-16, t.
Basile. Joe (0.5.5. Show) Paterson, N. J.;
((I.E.& Show) Sussex 12-17,
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h.
Baum, Charles (Copacabana) NYC, no.
Beck, Buddy (Indiana State) Terre Halite.
Md., b.

Beckner, Denny (Henry Grady) Atlanta.
Ga., h.
Becker, Howard (Utah) Bolt Lake City, h.
Benson, Ray (Ambassador East) Chi, h.
Maxmillian (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Beater. Don (Roosevelt) Jacksonville, PM., h.
Blzony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, b.
Bondshu Neil (Pierre) NYC, h.
Boa. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bowman, Charles (Wive') NYC, re.
Bradley, Will (Platbusin Brooklyn 64, c.
Bradshaw. Tiny (Savoy) NYC, b.
Breese, Lou (Palace) Akron, 0,, 8 -12, t.
Brown. Les (Blackhewk) CM, nc.
Bunts, Howard (Main St.) Detroit. nc.
Berkman. Johnny (Overflow) Wichita, Kan.,
until Jan. 21, nc.
Thirsts, Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincinnati.
Byrne, Bobby (Sherman) Chi, h.

G
Cabin Boys (Brown Derby Cellar Bar) Worrell, 0., no.
Calvet, Oscar (Cosa Marla) NYC. no.
Carlos, Doss (Club Gaut:ho NYC, no.
Carlyle, Lyle (Frolic) Miami, Fla., nc.

120 Uk.

Following cats& listing appears a
2.ity in. the
designation corresponding to the syntipI Witen, addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; h-- ballroom; c-Cafe;
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; rnh-music hall;
nc-night cluh; p--- amusement park; roroadhouse; re -restaurant; s-showboat; t--theater.

Eddy

(Eastman)

Not

Springs,

Eddy, Ted

(Iceland) NYC, rm.
(Wallers Gay lees) Albany,
N. 1'.. no.
Ellington, Duke (MaInstreet) Kansas; City,
Edwards. Tom
Mo..

L.

Emertek, Bob (Cypress Cafe) Pismo Beach.
Calif.. nc.
Ernie & His Norsemen (Castieholfss) NYC, re.
Brute, Val (La Reel NYC, no.

Purley, Eddie (French Village) Doyton,0., no.
Feminine Notes. Five (Radio Frank's) 1150, ne.
Piddle Bow Bill(Darling)Wilmington. Del., ne.
Melds. She() (Top Hats Union City. N. J., nc.
Flo Rita, Ted (Piscine Square) Ban MN,
Calif.. no.
Fischer, Darrel (Diamond Mirror) Passaic.,
N.
nc.
Fisher, Freddie (Spotlight) Hollywood, Eh,.

Palatka, FM. 1. a;
(Windsors Port Lauderdale 0, c; (Suashble)

Fitznegerald. Ella (Booker)

Orlando P. nes !Cub.) Tampa. 10, no;
Mertens Square) Misted tl, ne.
Flora; Jimmy Ments,yhotrita) NYC, is.
Flynn, Tommy
(Merry-Go-Round)
Pittsburgh, ne.
Postmen, lianti (00pacabanal Rio do Janeiro,
G
Gesparre, Dick (Plazas NYC, h.
Gilbert, Ferry
Mobile. Ala. h.
011bert, Johnny (Southern Mansions) 'Mimosa
City, Mo., h.

sanders. Old (Rainbow Ina) NYC, no.
Sandler, Benito (Grande) Detroit, b.
6aunders, Hul (St. Regis) NYC. 1).
3,,Inarra, Charles (InternutIonal Came)
NYC, no.
Shand, Terry (Lookout (louse) Covington,
Ky., no.
:Melton, Dick (Seven Gables) Milford, Conn

st.

y

,

i

.

Everett (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla. no.
Holmes, Hutto (New Kenmore) Albany:N. Y..
0 -Jan. 18, h.
Holt., Brew (Stork Club) NYC. nc.
litaly's Supper Club) Fayettelioviir
Howard, Ralph (Rotisserie) Jackson, Miss., no.
Hudson-DeLange iCtspitol Music Ilan) Albany,
Hoanogland.

git

rm.

Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, b.
Morand, Jose (Colony) Chi. no.
Morris, George (Armundo's) NYC, no.
Mosley, Snub (The. Place) NYC, no.
Motley. Berk (Dodo Ranch) Norfolk, Va., nc.
Mott. Vincent (Mayflower) Miami, FM, h.
Munro. Hel (Casino Royal) New Orleans, ne.
Murray, Duke (French Village) Dayton, 0., no.

0

Ark., h.

tiodriguez, Jack. (Rumba Casino) Chi, in
Rogers, DIck (Roseland( NYC, b.
Rogers. Eddy (Olympia) Seattle. Wash.,
Seconds, Peter (Commodore) NYC, 11.

Sherry, Kerb (Paradise Carel NYC, 0.
Siegel, Irving (Detzees) Pliant!: Wis.. nc.
Selger, Rudy (Fairmont) San iancisco. b.
Slssle, Heels (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Slew, Alvin (Gerard's) Albany, N. 'Y.,
Smith, Bob (Knotty Pines) Alvada, 0., no.
Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dilater Club
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Gr(ll) NYC, no.
°Ilford, Cal (DeWitt Clinton) Albany. N.Y., h.
Nashville, Tenn., ne.
Btuff (Monet) NYC" 0.
Goldie (The Chanticleer) Madison, Wis., no. McGee, Johnny (Totem Pole) Auburndale, Smith.
Solder,
Billy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Goodman, Benny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Mass., no.
Ky.,
nc.
Gordon, Dort: (Olde Cedar Inn) Brookhaven, McIntyre. Hal (Glen Island Casino) WestSouth. Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
N. If.. re.
chester County. N.
nc.
Sprinter, Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC. b.
Gordon, Jack (Buffalo Athletic Club) But- Machito (Beeohoontber) NYC. nc.
Sparr, Paul (St. Regis) NYC h.
into.
Majors, Three (Pelican) Palm Beach;
Spearer, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Gordon, Paul (La Salle) Battle Creek, Mich., 11.
nc.
Spector, Ira (Chatueau Modern() NYC, nc.
Grant, Bob (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h.
Malneck. Malty (Dempsey-Vanderbilt) Aliouti, Spector,
Irving (Frontier Ranch) Detroit, no.
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.
Fla., h.
Stanford,
Stan (Belvidere) Sault Ste. Marie,
Grayson, Val (Ohio) Youngstown, 0., h.
Moon, Milt (Club Maxim) Bronx, N. Y., no.
MItilt,
h.
re.
Plaza)
Zanesville.
0.,
Green, Jack (Vienna.
Marconi, Pete (Caravan) NYC,
Stokes. Harold (Edgewater Beads) Chi, b,
Qreene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., Mario, Don (1311Lmore) NYC, h. no.
Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, nc.
17. Y e.
Morsels, Joe (Hickory Houses NYC, ro.
Streeter.
Ted (Pote's Monte Gude) NYO, no.
Martel, Gus (St. Regis) NYC, h.
H
SAN%
Don
(Bertolottro) NYO, VC,
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, tic.
nagenor, Herb (Stater) Buffalo h.
Martin.
Bobby (Canary Cage) Woodside, L. I.,
Hampton, Lionel (Brunswick) 'Boston, .
N. Y., no.
Hussey, Myron (Childs Spanish Gardens) Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Tanussy. Cornet (Kern's) NYC, h.
NYO, re.
Teagarden, Jock. (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Martin,
Freddy
(Waldorf
-Astoria)
NYC, h.
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. no.
Terrace Boys (Cora & Iron's( NYC, no.
Martin,
Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Harris, Ken (Biltmore) Atlanta, Oa., h.
Thompson, Grant (Endure) Brooklyn, no.
Marvin, Mel (Vase Cleve) Dayton, 0.. it.
Borstal, Jerry (Midway) St. Paul, ro.
Maithey,
Nicholas
(Casino Busse) NYC, nc. Thornhill. Claude (Adams) Newark, t.
Hark Joe (Green Mill) Saginaw, MIch., ne.
Torres, Raymond (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no.
Maya,
Prelims
(Havana-Madrid)
NYC, no.
.11.NT:le, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I., Melba. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, 11.
Tostl, George (Owl's Club) Wheeling, W. Va.,
..
c.
Wright's)
no.
Melton.
Jack
(Jimmy
Pleinville.
Hawkins. Erskine (Wisconsin) Milwaukee 6-8,
Trask. Buddy (Cocoanut Grove) Blanchester,
Conn., nc.
t; (Oigam) Minneapolis 8-15, t.
N. H., nc.
Messner, Johnny (MeAlpin) NYC.
Haywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC, C. Miller, Glenn Pennsylvania) NYC,no.
Treater,
Poppy (Park Recreation) St. Paul, b.
Hayworth, Ronnie (Chin Lee's) NYC, re.
Tucker,
Tommy
(Lyric) Bridgeport. Conn., t.
Miller,
Jay
Cleveland, nc.
Belittling; Kitty (Hoffman) South 13end, Miller, Russ (Freddie's)
lsvelyn
(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Tyner,
(Jack
as
Bob's)
Trenton.
J.,
N.
Ind., h.
no.
Henderson, Fletcher (Grand Terrace) Chi, no. Milton, Dick (Ray's Place) NYC, re.
U
Henry, BM (Shoreroad Casino) Brooklyn. no. Minor, Frank tRed Mill) NYC, no.
Hite, Leo (Chatterbox) Mountainside, N. J.. Monet. Gene (Greenwich Village (an) NYC, Vier, Eddie (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo, 0,, h.

Carper. Dots, Quartet (Roger Smith) Washington, D. C., h.
Carr, Al ILa Marquise) NYC, nc.
Carroll, Ire (Dempsey's) NYC. re.
N. Y.
Cartel. Benny (Famous Door) NYC, no.
Cavalier°, Carmen (Rainbow nouns) NYC, no.
Nagel, Harold (Astor) NYO
Chappell°. Joe (Jimmy 'Cenral NYC, ne.
James,
Harry
(Mulle)
Pittsburgh,
t.
Bevel, NIk (Lookout 'louse) Covington, By.,
Chester, Bob (Top Hat) Union City, N. J., no. Jelesnik, Eugene (Escambron Beach Club) San
ne.
Chiesta, Don (Ye Olde Cellar) Chi. c.
Juan,
Puerto
Rico.
cc.
Newton,
Prentrlo (Kelly's Stable) NYC, ne.
Childs, Reggie (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Chianti (El Morocco) NYC, nc.
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h.
Codolban, Cornelius
(Russian Kretehma) Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
NYC, nc.
Cole, Allan (Cafe Madison) NYC, 0.
later than Friday to insure publication.
Coleman. Emil (Blackstone) Ohl, h.
Collins, Joe (Flame Club) Duluth, Minn.. no.
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC, h.
Conniff, Ray (Niek's) NYC, no.
Jerome, Henry (Childs Itestssuraut) NYC, ro.
Mona, Lee (Ten Eycks Albany. 14. Y., Is,
Johnson, King (Shelton Corner) NYC, Is.
1,I'VrtaXa6urkentrvVir/thil'e'Riii,g
I:ding,
Courtney, Del (Stevens) Chi, h.
Joy, Jimmy )Bismarck) Chi. h.
Pa., nc.
Crawford, Dick (The Dome) Blandon, N. D., Jurgen, Dick (Aragon) Ohl, b.
Nerve, Red (Blue Gardens) Armonk, N. Y.,
nc.
Cromwell. Chauncey (McGinnis's) Brooklyn, 00.
Novi, Mischa (Nevem) NYC, h.
Cogat. Xavier (Palmer Home) Clit. h.
Kardos, Gene (Zimmerman's Hungar)a) NYC,
Curbello, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC,
re.
Karson, Maris, Musicals (Oneste) 0=10.. Olman, Val (Blitmorei0 NYC,
b.
h.
Omsk°,
Sonya
(Commodore)
NYC,
h.
Kay, Chris (Casino Russel NYC, no.
Tom,
tOrystan
Owen,
Dubuque.
Ia..
D'Arcy, Phil (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, no.
b;
(Stamp's)
Mau,
e.
Kay, Danny
(Coliseum)' Oelwein 8; (Legion Hall) Cog Dale, Marvin (Oh Henry) Chi. b.
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn..
5; (Kno
HMI) Stockton 10; (Forum
Davis. Eddie (Larue's) NYC, re.
re.
Roof)
cue
s 5
Wnteoo
rlopes
12.
Dow. Freddie (Merry Garden) Chi, b.
Pascale,
N.
J.,
8-14,
t.
Kayo, Sammy (Cent.1)
Dawn, Dolly (Roseland) NYC, b.
Kenclis, Sonny (Cafe Madison) NYC, no.
DeLeon, Pedro (Palmer House) Chl, h.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane) NYC. no.
Pablo. Don (Paint Beach) Detroit, no.
King, Henry (Netherland Plaza) Olnoinnati,
De Salvo, Joe (Fifth Avemic Cole) NYC, no,
King, Teddy 10denbaches) Rochester, N.Y., re.. Palmer, Skeeter (Royale) Detroit, no.
Donahue, Al (Castle Farm) Cincinnati 10, ne. Kinney, Ray (Lexington) NYC, h.
Paisley, Eddie (Hollywood Beach) Hollywood.
Donahue, Sam Moral Gables, Bast Lansing, Kirby. John (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
Pia.. h.
Mich., b.
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, no.
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Doorlguez, Juan (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc.
Poncho (Stotler) Detroit, h.
Krfstal, Cecil (Surf) Sarasota, Fla., no.
Dorsey, Jimmy (Strand) NYC, t.
Pentone, Mike (Lark Tavern) Albany. N. Y.,
Krupa,
Dorsey, Tommy (Palladitunt Hollywood, Calif.,
SITene()Mg1=1:el)
nc.
Pariumy. Joe IBelmont Plaza) BYO.
Duolsin, Eddy (Palmer House) Ohl, h.
Parks, Bobby (Monte Carlo) NYC,
Paul. Toasty (Olson's) Chi, re.
Dunn George ((eraystone) Detroit. b; Lally, Howard (Belmont Plaza) NYC, It,
(Syracuse) Syracuse 16-24, b.
Paulson, Art !New Yorker) NYO, h.
Jules (Ambassador) NYC,
Dunham, Bonny (Valley Dale) Columbus, 04 Land.
Permian,
BlOndy (Silver Dollar) Clinton, Ia.,
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L. L.
Durrmamoor,

I 5

V

Carrell, Tomboy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, no.
Vazos, Eddie (Perk Plural St. Louts h.
Velcro Sisters (Rainbow Boons) NYC,
Victor. Frank iDoo'st 13oltlinore_ no.

Walter, Cy (La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Wasson. Bel (Wm. Ferry) Grand Haven.
Mich.. h,
Wayne, Hal (President) Kansas City, Mo., b.
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chi, b.
Welch. Bernie (Graystone) Mena, 0.. nc.
Wendell. Comte (Ace of Clubs) Odessa, Tex.
WIlliams. Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC, nc.
Wilson, Dick (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, tic,
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC,
'Wingert, Doug (Pipe Creek Inn). West Pullo,
N. Y., no.
Winton, Barry (Congress) CM, h.
Worth, Ray (Chin Lee's) NYC, re.
Henry (Blue Mirror) Baltimore, ne.
Yoliman, Duke (Brown Derby) Cid, no.
Young, Eddie (Lowry) St. Paul,

MUSIC ITEMS

(Continued from page 13)
By the Dawn's Early Light, which he
Wrote in collaboration with Moe Jaffe,
win be plattered by Dolly Down.
Bunny Smell and Frank Capano, local
music pubs, combined efforts to produce
Beautiful Texas Moon.
Johnny Farrow, local plugger recently
back from Chicago, where he represented
Nat Shilicret's music firm, goes to New
York this Week to become professional
manager for the Hoe-Krippon Banale
Publishing Company,

Herman Flies to Hollywood

Jan. 3.-Woody Herman,
closing
week's
stand yesterday
N. Y., no.
Peterson. Mel (Golden Dragon) Cleveland, Sc. (2) at the Earle Theater, Philadelphia,
Lang, Don- (Colosimo's) Cali, no.
Porter, Alden (Nut Club) NYC. no.
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC. h.
canceled all his January Oates to make
Powell, Teddy (Colonial) Dayton, 0., is
La Porte. Joe tOld Roumanian) NYC, re.
Saginaw,
at quick plane hop with his bend for an
Powell,
Walter
(bloonlite
Gardens)
Lamle. Ramon (Park Central) NYC, b.
Mich., lie.
awignment at' the Universal studios here.
Leonard, Hal (Merry-Go-Round) Dayton, 0., Prima,
Leon
New
Room)
NYC,
no.
(Butler's
Band set for a spot in a new Andrews
no.
Leroy, Howard (Zeller's) Wheeling, W. Vit., re. Present, Sid (Diantoud Horseshoe) NYC, no. Sisters' film, Wake lip and Shig, which
Lewis, Dick (51 Club) NYO, nu.
gets into production immediately upon
Lewis,' Eddie (Nat) Amarillo, Tex., b.
Herman's arrival here this week. Studio
Radium, Boyd (Chez Faroe) Ohi, no.
Louie, Ted (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Bobby
(Chez
Parcel
no.
(All
IS for two weeks, and ork canceled
Lilly, Gerry E. (13mitty's) Pennsville, N. J., o.
Ramos,
Chi.
It.
Ramon
(Drake)
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
allOther theater week, 17 one-nighters
Raymond, Nick (Pierre) NYC, h.
Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC 0-Feb. 5, b.
and a record date. Expect to be buck in
Reid, Morton (St. Regis) NYO, h.
Lopes. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h.
Reineck. }WOE (Osterbout Inn) Albany, N. V., New York by January 26 for a Decca
Lukewele Royal (Cale Bagatelle) NYC, nc.
n. a.
record session.
Lunoeford, Jimmie (State) Hartford. Conn., eFresh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
ll, t; (Loew) Bridgeport 12-14, 1.
Alvino (Palace)
t.
HOLLYWOOD,

nc.

Lyman. Abe (Royal Palm) Miami, Fla.. no.
M
1006y, Clyde (Shubert) Cineinnatl. t.

Cleveland,
Rizzone, Ray (Endure) Brooklyn, Ile.
Roberts, Chick (Tally-Ho) Alison), N..Y.,
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC, b.
Rey,

!Bands on Tour-.Advance Dates
Morgantown, W. Va., 15; Ballroom. Pittsburgh, 20; Ballroom, 1Vionessen, Pa., 21;
Auditorium, Saginaw, 1VLich., 24; Trianon
definte).
Brooklyn,
Pub.
SHAW:
Strand,
ARTT'E
Ballroom, Toledo, 25; Deshlet,Wallick
Hotel. Columbus, O., 20 (four weeks).
0.4); Stanley, Pittsburgh, 13 (week).
ANSON WEEKS: Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
DOLY DAWN: Central, Passaic, N. J..
Feb. 16 (week).
Columbus, O.. till Jan. 23; Lantz's
RED N/CHOLS: Grand Ballroom, Merry-Go-Round, Dayton, 0., 26 (four
Chatsworth, Ill., Jan. 14; College MAO, eeks).
RAY HERBECK: Ballroom, Pittsburgh,
13: Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., 15 (In.

.

Dig lt, Prof!
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-In what is believed to be the first attempt to treat
jazz as a subject of serious study, New
School for Social Research here will offer
a 15-week course on "Jazz, the Music of
America," beginning February 4.
Comet) will be conducted by Robert.
0011111, Belgian swing seer, 0.0d. LCOnart71
Feather, currently associated With nailsLieber.
A flock of swing heroes will Varnish
exanipiee of the subject under discussion.
Among weaken( already lined up are
Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw, Benny
Carter, W. C. Handy and Harry James...

.

COyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

i
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Legit

Conducted

___

_

Auo

_Ildnus

by EUCENE BURR

-- Commie...tines

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 20.-The local
legit season, just drawing to a close, has
been most successful. Some stars and
shows have fared exceptionally well,
while others have gone thru the season
at a steady pace and heve managed
to remain in. the black. The outstanding
success has been that of Dulcina and
Odilon (the Lunts of South America)
at the Teatro Regina, offering seven
plays of Brazilian authorship and translations from the French, to a steady
and consistent business. Players are very
Popular with the Cariocans and occasionally make tours into the hinter-

lands.

At the Teatro Serrador another com-

bination, Precept() and RIK have pulled
steady grosses all season, offering mostly
plays of Brazilian authors. The Teatro
Rival had Jayme Costa heading his own
company, followed by, Eva Tudor at the
head of her own troupe, both doing excellent biz. Teatro Joao Caetano offered
a series of musical revues, frequently
changing performers with new attractions, utilizing the foremast Brazilian
authors and composers for the shows.
The Carlos Gotnez was occupied the
greater part of Use season by Vicente
Celestine and Company, presenting musical comedies by local authors and com-

posers. At the Recrelo Walter Pintapresented musical revues, with (veep Cortes
and Oscarito heading tile cast, for a 10week run to fair biz.
The Republica offered occasional must.
cat revises, at one time featuring the
Paradise Girls from New York, with skits
and dialog leaning heavily toward the
blue, Shows had everything but strip
tease, which as yet hasn't reached here.
Teatro Copacabana, operated by the
Hotel Copacabana, brought in Raul
Boutin Company .for three weeks to fair

Municipal

the

Companhia

Plays

NOW

Cornedia Prancesa from Paris, headed by
Louis Jouvet and Madeline Orezay, came
in for three weeks early in the season,
winding up to terrific biz. Subscriptions
sold in advance took care of the nut,
rest being gravy for sponsors. Performances, 14 night and '1 matinees, were
staggered over the three-week period.
Brazilian legit offerings differ greatly
from those in the States, and due to the
relatively small admission charges, from
about 22 cents In U. S. funds up, it is
necessary to give two shows nightly
with a couple of matinees thrown in.
Performers are well paid, according to
Brazilian standards, and many have
country estates where they hibernate
during the off season.
In Brazil there are no actual producing
companies. The standard bearers for
legit have organized and usually head
their own companies, presenting the
plays Of the foremost Brazilian authors
as they are written. Many companies
headed by stars have operated for years
with practically the same casts year in
and out. New plays are tried out and if
successful are continued in the repertoire till stale.
Of the 10 legit theaters in Rio two
house permanent companies, the Regina,
with Duicina and Denton, and the Serrador, with Precept° and Bib). Both
are great attractions and they frequently
go into the hinterlands, getting as far
south as Buenos Alves and to the
northern coastal cities of South America.
Both companies are fully staffed with
permanent fixtures, from company manager down to call boy.
There aro no actor unions here, perhaps due to the fact that the performers
become fixtures with their organizations.
With the approach of summer most
houses will be dark, but all anticipate a
bright outlook for next season, starting
the early part of April.

IBoadtuay

U.evictued by Eugene Curr
lair, Poi Ice

BELASCO
Beginning Saturday Evening, December 27,

Ralph Chambers
Art Smith
A Walter
William Nunn
A Man
Harold Grau
Abe Horowitz
Joseph Shattuck
An Usher
Stephan Eugene Cole
TIME: Summer of 1941. PLACE: Staten
island, N. Y.
ACT 1-scene 1: A Night In June. Scene 2:
Several Weeks Later. Scene 3: .Two Weeks
Later. Scene 4: A Few Weeks Later. ACT II
--Scene I: Three Days Later. Scene 2: That
Night. Scene 3: Later That Night.
Tom, a Drunk

1

Se

1

CLASH BY NIGHT

Clifford Odets, starring Tallulah
Bankhead. Staged by Lee Strasberg. Settings designed by Boris Aronson and built
and p'ainted by Studio Alliance, Inc. Company manager, Emmett R. Callahan. Press
agent, Michel Mok. Stage manager, Stephan
Eugene Cole. Presented by Billy Rose.
lorry Wilenski
Lee 1. Cobb
The major problem concerning Clifford
or W. Doyle
Robert Ryan
Mae Wilenski
Tallulah Bankhead Odets' new play, Clash. by Night, which
Peggy Coffey
Katherine Locke was presented.last Saturday night at the
Earl Pfeiffer
Joseph Schildkraut pelisse° 'Theater by Billy Rose (evidently
Jerry's Father
John F. Hamilton taking the place of the
entire Group
Vincent Kress
Seth Arnold Theater),
is why Mr. Odets decided to

A play by

Review

Percentages
(Listed below are the decisions of
dramatic critics on the nine general
metropolitan dailies concerning the
Broadway shows of the week, fn figuring
percentages, "tio opinion" votes are
counted one-half "yes" and one-half
"no" rather than being thrown out altogether. This would give a show with
nine "no opinion" votes 50 per cent
rather than zero.

"In Time

To

Come"-94%

to 1564 Broadway, New Yor

Good Season;

Most Companies Are Permanent,
With 2 Shows a Night, Plus Mats

business.
At the

----January

LEGirriftlATE

The Bilib&ard

,,

write it in the first place. It's the old
one, endlessly retold, about the big, goodnatured looby of a husband; the weary,
worldly-wise wife who has affection for
her spouse, but no love and much dissatisfaction; and the friend of the husband who starts off by fighting with the
wife and ends by sleeping with her. She
tells her husband, preparatory to leaving
him, and it makes him terribly, terribly
unhappy; so, at the instigation of an
uncle (a vicious tippler who is likely Ku
Klux Klan timber) he kills the friend
with whom his wife had hoped to build
a better life. This last occurs in, of all
places, the projection booth of a film
theater.
A predilection of outre locale, as expressed in the film booth, seems to have
been mistaken by Mr. Odets for originality. The major part of the work Is set
In Staten Island, a locality hitherto unfavored by members of the Dramatists'
Guild. If the inhabitants of that overseas burrow (or borough) are fairly presented by Mr. Octets. Manhattanites have
fit cause to rejoice in the width of New

YES: Watts (Herald-Tribune), Atkinson . (Stones), Mantle (News), Waldorf
(Post), Coleman (Mirror), Lockridge
(Sun), Brown (World-Telegram), Anderson (Journal-American).
NO: None.
NO OPINION: Kronenberger (PM).
York Harbor.
"Clash by Night"-22%
Without overstatement, the only other
thing in seven long scenes of uninspired
YES: None.
Kronenberger (PM), Anderson phsymaking to mark Clash by Night off
(Journal - American), Waldorf (Post). from the hundreds of other potboilers
Brown (World -Telegram), Lockridge that have been written for stage, screen,
(Sun).
books and magazines an precisely the
NO OPINION:
Coleman (Mirror), same subject is the dialog. This, as is
Mantle (News), Atkinson (Stases), Watts usual in an Octets drama, strains rather
frightfully after colorful effects, startling
(Herald-Tribune).

BROADWAY RUNS
Performances to Jan. 3 Inclusive.

Awl Sheet (Golden)
Arsenic and 0111 Lac. (14ilJan.
ton)
Nov.
Blithe Spirit (Momeco)
(ForS.
A.
Brooklyn, U.
Dee.

6--10--5---

Dec. 21--Candle in the Wind (Shubert) Oct. *"..
Dee. 27__Clash by Night (Be)nsco)

rest)

Claudia
Corn

is

tiona()

(Booth)
Green, The

Fah. 1'2___

(NaNov.

85
411
70
10
SO
9
5711

26.'40 463
10--- 127

on
the Hearth
Slept.
(1(orescol
Ord Crocus. Tile (LoneInn. 2--_
acre)
In Time to Come (Mansfield) Der.. 28--Nov. 1S-__ 55
Junior tell,, (Lyceum)
The
(Ilium
Land Is Bright,
70
Oct
Box)
'
Dea 23--Letters to Lucerne (Corti
Life With Faller (Empire) - Nov. 8;35_ sue
(13
Nov.
Macbeth (National)
sly Sister Mikan (Blitmore) 1)00. 20,'40 426
Spring Again (Henry Mill.
04
Nov.
en's)
02
12
Theater (Hudson)
Nov.
Watch on the Rhino (Beek) Ain. 1--- 810
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museum. If so (and lt's hardly
able) ho failed di:nuttily. All that
by Night symbolizes is it very
shoddy type of hackwork.

Opened Pert.

Dramatic
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stale and

MANSFIELD
Beginning Sunday Evening. December 28, 041

IN TIME TO COME

A play by Howald Koch and luhn Huslon
Presented by Otto L. Preminger. Directed

by Mr. Preminger. Settings by Harry Homer.
Costumes by John Koenig. Scenery built and
painted by Studio Alliance. Company man.
ager, Raymond L. Brander,
Press repro.

sentative, least, Goodman. Slap manager,
Randolph Preston.
Woodrow Wilson
Richard Gaines
Edith Bolling Wilson
Nedda Harrigan
Captain Stanley
Randolph Preston
William Harrigan
Tumulty
Colonel House
Russell Collins
Bernard Randall
fudge Brandeis

s
2

a

C

Dillan

James Gregory
Terry
tairold I. Kennedy
Smith
Philip Coolidge
If
Price
Edgar Mason
Robert Gray
Gordon
Alexander Clark
Dr. Cary Grayson
White
John M. Kline
Henry
Musical Comedy
Maurice Burke
Professor Seymour ..
12
Banjo Ryes otottywoodi
Dee
Vincenzo Rocco
Signor Orlando
had Foot Forward 'Marrs,
Joseph Quaranle
Signor Martino
morel
Oct.
1-__ 100
Pichon
Arnold Kong
Monsieur
High Kickers ( Broadhurst) - Oct. 81........ 75
Sonino
Rene
Roberti
Lady Conies Across, The
Clemenceau
Guy Sorel
(44th St.)
Lady in the Dark (2nd en- Jon. 2Lloyd George
Harold Young
143
Sept.
Senator Lodge
House Jameson
Leggeirlm
(2
PROLOG: Congress in mint Session, April
Pomona Settle
47954
St.,_
Sous o' Fun (winter Gar2, 1917. Scene 1: President Wilson's Study
den)
in the White House, Washington, D. C., About
Sonny River (St. Jameo)
E:.
111?)
the Middle of September, 1918. Scene 2: An
Enclosed Deck Reserved to the American Delogallon on the S.S. Genres W.e,iangton Apphrasing, and far-fetched metaphors that proaching the Harbor of Brest on the Mornurn arresting rather than apt. Despite ing of December 14, 1918. Scene 3: A Living President
the pervading tone of realism in the play, Room in the House Occupied by

.......

155

the speeches have 110 more real connection L:taer, 7ar`nuorr
47A Conwith the characters than. Celeste Aida feretrice Room at the c,1
*Dual Or.ir.ay is the Early
has with the organ-grinder who plays Part of April. 1919. Scene 5: Same as Scene 3,
It; the talk is all resolutely fit the author's lone, 1919. Scene. 6: Same es Scene 1, Late
well-worked vein, and some of it sounds in August, 1919. Scene 7: Same as Scene 1,
almost ludicrous In tho mouths of the March 4, teal.
play's people. Mr. Odets secured deIn Time To Comet. written by Howatti
Koch
termined to be Odets If it killed himand John Huston and presented by
and it very nearly did. At any rate, it Otto I,, Preminger, impresses no one of
failed signally to resuscitate a very dead the legit season's better offerings, It 13
play,
an analysis of Woodrow Wileon during
Whereas formerly the dialog, tho often the last years of the World War and
inappropriate, was at least fresh, strong shortly thereafter. when Wilson tried to
and colorful, In Clash by Eight it strewn Save the world with hie Fourteen Points
a ligament In an unsuccessful attempt to and the Leanne of Nations. The hisachieve the same effect. The ligament, torical, the piece In obviously timely, even
incidentally, belongs to the audience.
topical, and thin-plus the fact that it is
Lee Strasberg, the director, was faced well-written and well -acted -- "maker it a
with a brutally difficult job, and did good play which will probably have a
about all a director could do to overcome profitable run.
it. In this he is notably aided by certain
The Koch-Huston opus bears the mark
members of his cast-but not by all. of extensive research, Premed on a period
Probably the best performance of the lot of American history 11130111; which Much
is offered by Joseph Schildkraut as the has been written and speculated. Authors'
friend. Mr. Schildkrent, previously never handling of the subject, too, Is very obprecisely an exponent of the quieter jective, Wilson being portrayed neither as
school, is called upon to rip out some a saint nor sinner, but rather as a man
of the most painfully phony phrases that of considerable spirituality not unmixed
have ever punished a performer; but he with pride and ambition, and unable to
delivers them with such sincere reticence cope with the worldly old-world politithat he almost turns the role into a cians negotiating with him at the peace
human being. It is a quiet, unobtrusive table.
but superlatively excellent job. Also
The actors' roles were particularly diffiscoring is Lee J. Cobb as the husband. cult, inasmuch as they portrayed charIt, too, is a tough role, what with the acters with whom the playgoers are
Odets dialog and ,reactions; Mr. Cobb somewhat familiar, and of whom audidoes some pretty bad things in it, but ences have preconceived notions. Richard
when really called upon be goes to town Gaines' portrayal of Woodrow Wilson, for
and emerges with some of the season's instance, has some physical resemblance
showiest performing. In view of the -not too much-and it Is a tribute to
writing, the belief he brings to the role both Gaines and the writers that, as the
remains a major acting miracle. Kath- play progresses, the Wilson characterizaerine Locke, looking leveller than I've tion takes on an increasing measure of
ever seen her look before, does some pf validity. In varying degree, the same is
her finest work-delicate, beautifully true of other players. Including Guy Sorel
shaded and quietly effective-as a love- as Clemceau and Harold Young as Lloyd
sick neighbor who, when suddenly con- George. Scene presenting these diplofronted with marriage, tries to run away mats whittling down Wilson's Fourteen
from it for esoteric reasons best known Points-and Wilson conceding one after
to Mr. Odets. Robert Ryan, a newcomer the other in order to save his League of
to Broadway, shows solid .ability as her Nations-is one of the high points of the
boy-friend, and Seth Arnold does excel- play.
lent character work as the uncle.
Interesting touches were the authors'
As ler Miss Tallulah Bankhead, who is treatment of Wilson's more 'intimate
starred as the wife, her performance is friends and political associates, including
quite beyond belief. Her voice is deeper his wife, Edith Boiling Wilson, played by
than ever-so deep that she sounds like Meade Harrigan: Colonel House, portrayed
an excellent imitation of Lionel Barry- by Russell Collins; Dr. Cary T. Grayson,
more. Also much deeper than ever is played by John M. Kline, and Wilson's
her Southern accent; as a Staten Island secretary, 'Tumulty, played by William
housewife who was born in Scranton, Pa., Harrigan. Some of these figures. Includshe lets loose with speech that's strictly ing Colonel House and Mrs. Wilson, are
Alabamy- hound: for example, her version still shadowy to some playgoers. In Platte
of "I'm tired" -emerges as "Ah'm tand." To Come gives theta substance and form,
And, in addition, she plays the woman but how close they are to the originals
as the she were trying to give a burlesque is still it moot point.
of an old-time Tragedy Queen. It is,
Preminger's direction is skilled. The
all in all, quite a performance.
actors do not overplay, and the piece
There's just an off chance Mr. Odets possesses a degree of economy and tightmay have thought that his characters ness In thought and action. This last,
symbolized various types of humanity- of course, is a credit to the writers as
the stupid masses who hate to think and much sat
s to Preminger.
eagerly follow the suggestions of a leader,
Settings were by Harry Horner and
the honest people who look ahead and costumes by John Koenig.
face what life has to bring, etc., ad
Paul Ackerman.
1
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"Marco Polo," Progeny Had

"Portrait of

ge"Tligren7.re71-edieeeneee.eteteeSedeeeeiles-reir"
riel,Oee.4leilegeeelereeTief-4
reellIS yuletide, perhaps fittingly, there hare been more plays for children Lhaa
at any other holiday season within memory. Theatrical fare for the youngstem has been rich and varied-The Adventures of Marco Polo at the New Yorker,
The Emperor's New Clothes at the Heckseher, a marionette program on 58th Street
and, somewhat further afield, Alice in. Wonderland in Brooklyn end Peter Pan
in Newark. Of the group, The Adventures of Marco Polo played a Broadway house
and so seemed to rate a review. In addition. it had a script by Saul Lancourt,
music by Margaret Carlisle, choregraphy by Ruth St. Denis sad staging by Mr. Lancourt. Like the others, it was presented for a limited holiday engagement.
But reviewing it posed a problem that has come up before: Is it fair to judge
a play designed for children by standards that are heavy-footed, weary and earthbound-by standards that are, in short, adult? Obviously, it's not. No longer
may this reporter recapture the starry -eyed wonder with which he watched the
great Charlotte gliding over the ice at the Hippodrome or the Candy Man gallantly
breaking off his fingers in The Blue Bird or wonderful, piebald Fritz, with William
S. Hart on his back, galloping down perpendicular paths to rescue a sore-beset
maiden. Today I mightn't even 'lee them-which is just another proof of tho
relentless cruelty of time.
In my dilemma. I turned to a young lady of my acquaintance, Dixie Lee Brock,
aged nine, and asked her to help me out by doing the Marco Polo review for me.
Obviously, she's an infinitely better judge of a show designed to appeal to children
than I can any longer hope to be. She consented; and so I give you Miss Brock,
reviewing The Adventures of Marco Polo:
"The first lesson this play. taught me was to be kind to one another and always
tell the truth, I thought the best danber was Dorothy Laght. I liked the music
and the songs very much. My favorite song was The Three Wise Monkeys. I think
it would be wonderful if every child in America could see this play, as we should
love one another no matter what race or nationality."
According to Miss Brock, then, the play does its work, being enjoyable to the
audience at which It is aimed. And if it gives rise in all its young auditors to
the reactions noted by my reviewer, it's doing a magnificent, tragically .needed job
in the world today. Greater and more glorious things than even Charlotte, the
Candy Man and Fritz could return to us if we saw once more with the eyes of
childhood.
CREAKING of children -tho on a somewhat different age-level-last week's Letters to Lucerne brought together the daughters of live famous men. That two
of the five showed real promise gives an unexpectedly high average; but in view
of their fathers, It is somewhat lest; than startling. The two were Faith Brook,
daughter of Clive Brook. and Mary Bartheimess, daughter of Richard Barthelmess.
They're charming and tietractive young ladies, and both offered jobs good enough
to have been noticeable even if their names had been merely Smith and Jones.
Somewhat less successful were the only two of the group who had had previous
Broadway experience, Nancy Wiman and Phyllis Avery; but only one of the quintet
offered ten entirely hopeless job. This was Miss Sonya, Stokowskl, who was-I later
learned to my unbounded amazement generally praised by the reviewers on the
dailies. It is hard to think of a Nees effective performance than that given by
Miss Stokowski-amateurish, flat and painfully ineffective, despite a sympathetic
and immensely grateful role. It's difficult to see just how or why she rated the
reviewers' praise. Or is it?
Many Infinitely better acting jobs have been given by Miss Stokowskes own
father. Unfortunately, however, he gave them when he was, theoretically at least,
trying primarily to bring out the full value of some unfortunate composer's music.

a Lady"

(Majestic)
BOSTON

comedy by Alexander King and
Chester Erskin. Presented by Aldrich. &
Myers in (030Cfati012 with Hughes &
Ewing, Staged by Mr. Erskin, with settiny by Donald Censtager. Cast includes
Bath Gordon, Eloise Sheldon, Ruth.
Thane McDevitt, JC(111. Mann Frederic
Worloelc, Lloyd Gough, Marjorie Bell,
Kay Strout, Mary
A. J. Herbert,
Sargent, Harold. Waldridge, Morgan Farley, Austin Fairman, Lyle Bettger and
Edwin Gordon.
Tice theater today seems peopled with
writers who have a burning desire to
write and a penchant for making their
A

characters mouth the most incomprehensible inanities ever penned by mortal
man. Portrait of a Lady is one of these
plays. The characters use 10 fivesyllable words where three one -syllable
words would do as well, and the result
is such that each speech has the same
effect as reading, at random, Irons the
dictionary. Its characters are unreal
people nving`in an unreal world which.
no playgoer-or human being in control of all faculties-has ever seen.
Portrait of a Lady is the story of
Sheila Wyatt Munson, writer and lecturer, who has achieved great fame solely
on her ability to steal material from
other people. She is beginning a new
book, the title of which is taken Irons
a remark 'snide by a cynical young newspaperman who comes for an Interview.
She hires him to help her with the book
in order to take advantage of him and
to inerry him off to her son's fiancee.
Her husband discovers that site Is stealing materiel from his manuscript, and
discovers also that her two previous
marriage.s ended after trips to Trinidadand practically coincided with the publication of her previous volumes. The
parallel between her behavior and that
of the praying mantis, which devours
its mate in the last ecstasy of love.
is so obvious 'that it hurts to have one
of the characters comment on it. When
Sheila. proposes a trip to Trinidad as a
birthday present, the outraged husband
leaves by himself. Sheila then decides
to become a farmerette, retaining her
usual vigor and characteristics, but subduing them to a certain extent. The returns of the husband, determined to end
the marriage, is supposed to be climactic,
but it Is obvious that he will resign himself to his existence.
If Messrs. King and Erskin are trying
to prove that men are suckers, they have
succeeded. If, on the other bawl, they
were attempting to write a comedy, they
have failed. There were fewer than a
dozen laughs all evening, and the only
feeling on leaving the theater was one
of relief.
Ruth Gordon dragged tiara her first
act like a child on the way to a dentist,
but managed he revive herself sufficiently
in the second and third acts to give a
fairly creditable performance. There
were times when she made the lines believable, but for the most part her performance was as disappointing as the
script.
Bowed down by the weight under
which they were staggering, Frederic

cePEAlaNG of the reviewers, Richard Watts of tho Herald-Tribune last Sunday
sj answered, inferentially at least, some of my cracks concerning timeliness as
against timelessness in art. Unfortunately, however, he missed the entire point of
what I was trying to say. Said Mr. Watts, in part:
"Critics with an eye on posterity keep telling the playwrights -that they should
not waste their time on topical subjects, but should write of timeless things if
their works are to survive. It strikes me that this is bad advice in several ways.
Certainly it is not imperative that an author should write of today, if some other
subject happens to coma to mind, but to tell hint that he shouldn't write a topical
drama, even If that is what is on his mind, is going to an unfortunate extreme."
Of course it is. So far as I know, neither I nor anyone else holding a similar
viewpoint has ever gone to such an extreme. Our point is merely that, if the
playwright wants serious consideration beyond the narrow confines of his own
day, he must write of his chosen topical subjects in suds a way as to give them
universal significance and emotional appeal. Most topical plays, unfortunately,
are not so written. They base their appeal solely on their timeliness; and I and
others like me deplore the fact that such merely topical velum (which lie entirely
eutstde the merits of the script) are often slobbered over by accredited critics as
marks of a true work of art.
It is quite possible to be topical and, at the same time, to write in universally
emotion-compelling terms-tho plays that do this are, necessarily, scarcer than the
others, since they demand higher qualities in their authors. One such, however,
is Lillian Hellman's Watch on the Rhine (which Mr. Watts also happens to think
a pretty good play).
Its characters and its conflicts go'beyond the present-day
problems on which they are based; they carry universal relevance as statements
of the struggle between two always-surviving ways of life. They are not, like
Lloyd Gough and Nicholas Joy
those in so many other topical plays, bOunded only by their present applicability. Worlock,
all
managed
to turn in plausible perDoes that make it any clearer, Mr. Watts?
formances. Some good supporting work
was done by Kay Strozzi, Harold
Only scattered matinee ducats were avull- Waldrige and Morgan Parley,
Mike Kaplan.
able.

"Hellza" Terrific
In Phil; Held Over

ONE-TWO-THREE KICK

(Belasco)

advance bookings and hopes to hold Ricardo Romero, Raoul Barrage, Carmen
Sequerm and Hugo Balm Dancers
signed rue Vioioto HartmanneN11(la Del
Pratte and Sonya Correia.
'
Fair Inas as its honorary sponsor Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wino will address:
a Ritz-Carlton Hotel dinner, which will
be attended by the ambassadors of the
20 countries represented, opening night.
Mary Shank. booking the show, said
that there won't be a Brooklyn Latin
in the lot.

the show for many additional weeks.
Observers figure that it can hold on
with ease until spring. Greatest advance
sale ever set here was established by
Helliapoppin, according to Lawrence
Shubert Lawrence. general manager for
local Shubert theaters. Before the first
certain rose on Christmas night, Forrest
had taken in $88,000, meaning that
virtually an seats for the original booking until January 10 were sold in advance.

LOS ANGELES
A melodrama by
Myron
Produced mut directed by

O.

Fagan.

the author.
Cast: Ernest Wyatt, Richard Hera,
Josephine Gilbert, Irving Mitchell,
Charles Waldron, Tont Seidel, Julie
Bishop, Don Porter, Lynn Swann,,
Michael Jeffrey, Don Kirke, Richard

,

slide for the separation. The wife died
shortly after the separation. Dick Wray
(Tom Seidel), son of Tom Wray, is to
be electrocuted for the !flaying of Mike
McCaffrey (Michael Yellen), a Steele
henchman. While Steele knows young
Wray is innocent, he refuses to help and
uses Isis political influence to send him
to the chair despite reprieves. Tom
Wray, deep in worry, dies during the
two years covered by the main part of
the play. Steele's son (Don Porter) is
In love with Eileen Wray (Julie Bishop),
but the marriage is blocked. Steele dies
suddenly when he learns time young
Wray is his son. And no wonder.
A prolog is used to convey the impression that Steele was born on a Midwestern ferns in meager circumstances,'
and made the steady climb' to power
which is possible only in America,. An
epilog gives impressions of Steele as his
"friends" testify before, a tribunal after
death. Value of both the prolog and
epilog is doubtful.
While the show ran nearly three hours
opening night, there are parts which can
be condensed 'without much trouble.
However, the show Is not tiresome.
Author Fagan is lucky that the show
hit at a time when many Americana dislike labor leaders who retard airplane ,
manufacture. (The Wray plant is working on airplanes). However., labor is
strong on the West Coast, and there are
sure to be people who resent this characterization.
Keith turned in a brilliant performance. Outstanding, too, were Charles
Waldron as Archbishop Grady, whose
work in the second and third acts won
thunderous applause;
Don
Porter,
Michael Jeffrey, Julio Bishop, Irving
Mitchell, Michael Venom John Vosper,
Don Kirke and 'Dein Seidel.
Sant Abbott,

"White Cargo"
Mee Playhouse)
WILMINGTON, DEL.
Revival of a drama by Leon Gordon.
Presented by Addis' & Rorke. Staged by
Dann Malloy, Setting by United. Studios.
Cast: Edgar Kent, Ernest Addcrley,
Richard E. Bowler, Don, Molletary, Edward
Harvey, Arthur Finn, Dann Malloy,
Hayden Rorke, Anal Carlo, Arthur Gil-

snow.
Not Broadway fare but a theatrical venture that should prove profitable on the
road is this revival of a famed old play.
Burly's Ann Corto has a marquee statue
of no small drawing power, and does a
workmanlike job In the overrated role
of Tondeleyo. In support, Richard Edward Bowler, as Witeel, and Edgar Kent,
as tine doctor, do yeomanlike work and
it is their efforts which succeed in holding the play together. Don McHenry, in
the smaller role of Ashley, won applause,

but

rest of the cast entributed little
and added to the confusion.
tire

The hackneyed pleb is, of course, a
handicap to all concerned, but the
players, on the whole, appear too content to adhere to stereotyped characterizations. One could discuss the inadequacy of Hayden Rorke and others, but
it seems hardly Worth while.
Henry A. Sholk,

HAMID MEXICAN CIRCUS

..

(Continued from page 3)
wild animals along with clowns and
aerial acts. Combo will consist of 75

"To Live Again"

(Continued front page 3)
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-Hellranoirpfn, Macy's (Class
A, according to Local 802)
with Happy Felton and Jay C. Flippen, is is $10 per man for three hours.
the greatest local legit sensation In more
slew of singers will also participate
then a decade. Originally skedded for a onAvarious
days. Among them are Grazitwo-and-a-half-week run, ending Satur- ella Parraga,
diplomatic ambassador of
day, Shuberts decided lest Saturday (27) cultural relations to the United States,
to have it remain at the Forrest for two and Rafael Sanchez, Federico Jimerio,
more weeks, pushing back its Boston George Rivera. Perlita Greco, Olga
bookings. On the basis of the demand Coelho, Julio Vittles, Manuel Velasquez
for ducats, Forrest has cleared the decks and Lorenzo Herrera. Pianists will include
of all

17

people.
Ran% move is seen as a major attempt
to develop the Mexican market. Success
of this circus may mean more outfits
to be sent south of the border. Movement of show will be limited to points
covered by railroads, as the war has
caused a scarcity of vessels and trans-

Ahearn, Forbes Murray, Michael Vallon,
Al /red Han, last Keith. Irene Shirley, port equipment.
Geandon Rhodes, John Vesper, Leslie
Thomas, Lyle Clement.
To Live Again is a play In which a
AMERICAN ACADEMY
God-defying labor leader is out to get
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
even with an industrial leader and his
family for interfering with his marital
Founded 1884 by Frastklist H. Sargent
fotemnst inetiLutiou for litnieutia and
happiness 25 years before. The labor
Traielhg fa A7110141.4.
leader, John Steele (Ian Keith), mar'r'ied
(111.115311
(WirtIthil incineration fee
the sister of Thomas Wray (Michael
trenching A Illeeetielec un 1,11 as Artie:,
Tarm aenins January 16th,
Jeffrey). When Steele's lust for power
(.1V,Z;
began to exert Itself, hie wife left bins.
CARNEUI HALL, NEW YORK
Steels believed that Wray was reepoll-
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NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE

The Billboard
Conducted by PAUL DENIS

Commumcations to 1564 Broadway, New York

4 Stem De Ltixers Gross Almost
'7,000,000 in 1941; Para Leads;
Roxy, Strand, State in That Order
week while Wayne King continued,
gernered $18,000. Shining Hour followed
and got $25,000.
The State, booked by Sidney Piermont
with a budget anywhere from $5.000 to
$11,000, ran a fairly even course thenout the year. When the house got a
reasonable break with its second -run
films it did fairly well, and when it got
a picture from a Paramount run business
was bad. Ritz Brothers,, on bill with
Texas, did $32,000. Best grower was a
Lou Holtz unit with The Philadelphia
Story, which got $38.000. Lowest figure,
$11,000, was for Adventures in Washington and stagesbow with Barry Wood,
Larry Adler and Joe Hines.
results.
Weekly average for the four houses on
During 1941 the Paramount had fewest Broadway was $132,183.
changes of bills, only 21. The Strand
made 23 changes and the Rosy 24. The
State changes weekly, but ea rave occasions holds over a stageshow for an
additional week.
The Paramount. booked last year by

(Continued from page 3)
shows. This house, Broadway's last pure
mude emporium, gets mainly second-run
films which probably would average
around $4,000. The difference between
that figure and the average take of $20,500 is attributable to stageshows. Many
of the State films this year were milked
dry at the Capitol and Paramount.
Increase of a steady patronage is responsible, largely for the increased aver.
ages at the Paramount and Rosy. The
Paramount, with Its name -band policy, Is
the haven for younger generation jitterblies. while the Roxy concentration on
family audiences Is showing favorable

Harry Kalchelm, highlighted 1941 with
the fire-week engagement of Will Brad
ley, Danny Kaye and Jane Froman on
stage. with lilies Caught in the Draft,
which drew total of $233,000. (During the
last week Joe Venuti subbed for Bradley.)
The first week of $71,000 was the highest
clocked during Me year. House record is
held by Tommy Dorsey, who, during the
1940 Christmas week, with. Love Thy
Neighbor. did $77,000. Dorsey this year
was runner-up with the weakie, Stoma
of the South. Seas, getting $70,000. This
bill ran three weeks for a total of $154,000. Benny Goodman's first week drew
a great $68.000. Pic ran four weeks, but
Goodman had to bow out at the end of
the third, when Harry James subbed.
Total run resulted in $184,000.
Other good groaners were Xavier Cugat
with Hold Back the Dawn, which in three
weeks did $140,000, and Harry James
ork with Ray Bolger and film Skylark,
which drew $140,000. Three weeks of
Citron Miner's ork and Virginia did

Not Much Cafe Work
In Wilmington Area

January 10, 1942

City-SAM

HONICBERG, Associate

N. Y. Agents

Show Must Go On, Etc.

To Sponsor New
Performer Union.

MILFORD, Coma., Jan. 3.-Diane
Dixon, a dancer, hadn't thought of
getting herself a partner, but got one
nevertheless during her engagement
at Richard Decker's Theater-Restaurant here. Following her single routine, she learned that Betty Carter,
of Richards and Carter, had just met
with an accident backstage suet could
not go on. Bob Richards had already
been introduced by enlace Charles
George, and there was no time to lose.
So despite the fact that she had
never danced with Carter previously,
she took the injured gal's place and
went thru the dance, relying on her
memory of the routine which she
had seen several times.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-A meeting to
organize variety performers Into a separate organization will be called by the
Associated Agents of America. The organization will seek to found a. union
to rival the American. Guild of Variety
Artists and which will be entirely independent,
According to Hymie Goldstein, AAA
president, the new outfit is being formed
to allow performers to have a voice in
handling their own problems thru
union of their own choosing. Goldstein
cited the fact that no local AGVA membership locating has been called for some
time as proof that the rank and file
performer has no say within the present

Conn. B'd Checks
On Alien Liquor
License Holders
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan,

union.
Goldstein said

3.-Con-

Big Show for

Latin Quarter

.

One Time When She
Gave Them the Bird

Philly New Year's
Eve Okay for Clubs

Blackout, Jitters
Hit Atlanta Clubs

Talent Agencies
.

.

in;

that the set-up he
contemplates will be an independent
group calling for a monthly membership
fee of 50 cents. He charged that AGVA's
rule not permitting commissions on wale
bookings is working hardship on both
agents and performers, as many spots
cannot afford talent for more money,
thus cutting off an important source of
revenue for smaller acts.
Date tentatively set for the first meeting is Monday, January 26, at the Union.

necticut Liquor Commission announces
there are 800. aliens operating under
liquor licenses In this State, which includes many night spot operators. It will
investigate the backgrounds of all dispensers of liquor.
Munitions are being manufactured In Church.
Connecticut, and one of tho oldest tricks
of espionage is to plant agents as 'waiters

Del., Jan. 3.--Two
out-of-town spots, Joe's Casino at the
Black Cat, New Castle, Del., and Jimmie Lembroa's 250-seat Marine Room,
Trainer, Pa., aim at chess patronage.
Lower income customers; seeking floor- or bartenders.
show entertainment spilt patronage between Flitch's Cafe and the Hotel Merritt, both in Wilmington proper. Dancebald Meal:toes are limited to the Hotel
Darling Rainbow Grill, where the Korn
Kobblers got their first break, and the
MIAM1. BEACH, rim, Jan. 3.--Lou WalDupont Hotel Grill Room. Former is
presenting Fiddle Bow Bill and His Dew ters opened the Latin Quarter December
Valley Acorns, while the Dupont fea- 26 on a newly raised stage presenting a.
show bordering on musical comedy. The
tures a local crew.
Black Cat, tieing five acts and a band, Eight Reynolds Girls, who failed to apis managed by Nut Helm Acts furnished, pear for the opening show, supplied Walthe not exclusively, by Arthur Phillips ters with a few headaches as the finale
had been planned around them.. HowAgency let Philadelphia.
Marine Room is booked thou Danny ever, Walters put skates on the chorus,
West, of 'Suee Theatrical Agency In Phila.- who at least made a pretty good try.
In the adjoining Harem. Room Is a
with Eddie Langer band current.
Acts include cusses Jack Griffin, Jane snore Intimate show ernseed by Buddy
Walker. Three peelers, with the spotlight
and Anthony and Babe Roth.
$128,000,
on Mathea Merryfield, were well received.
Low glosses Included Ella Fitzgerald
Supplying mysticism Is Rajah Harrold,
band, coupled with Ycnere lice One,
mentalist.
which got $28,000 in a single week.
Talent at the Latin Quarter has Marseats),
hooked
by
The Roxy (5,835
tele Trio and Mignon, Senor Winces,
Jesse Kaye, is budgeted at about $2,500
Diamond Brothers, Faith Bacon, Mine.
for the weekly acts. Line of Gee Foster
Komerova's Polies Bergere ballet, the
femmes is included in the standing
CALAIS, Me.. Jan. 3.-Flo Nickelsarn, Hermamos Williams Trio, the Hudson
house staged on cost. The Boxy again
provided the best weekly gross on Broad- veteran producer, wive her audience the Wonders, Monica Moore, Mildred Law
way. For the Christmas week just con- bird here. Heading the Hooray for Life add Patricia Hall. Sonny Keudis and
cluded, with Adrian Rollini Trio, Paul tab touring the Northwest, she was Jose Cortez orks supply the music.
Gerras and Paul Ren)os, along with called on at the State Theater here to
Remember the Day, total is $00,000, present turkeys given away to patrons
highest figure the house has received holding lucky seat stubs.
Tabs have been in demand thru Maine
during the last 30 years, exceeding
and
are playing one to three-day stands
the figure attained by Alexander's
Ragtime Baud, previous record holder, at film theaters, with box-office scales
by $2,000.
This bin will also give lifted for the engagements. There has
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3:-More than
been
a
marked
demand
for
stage
enterstart
for
1942.
Hoethe house a head
three-quarters of all available local New
tainment.
Capacity
crowds
being
are
ing recent months 20th CenturyYear's Eve reservations were snapped up
Black
Buds
Hooray
for
drawn
by
and
has
been
vastly
betPox screen product
in advance. The $10 and $12 charge per
Life
tabs.
ter, with resultant teeter grosses.
couple was 'uniform among downtown
Other outstanding Roxy grasses include
hotel rooms and swankier night clubs.
the five-week stay of Yank in the RAF
Basle prices were about the same as last
and stage bill with Nicholas Brothers,
year.
Don Arres and Archie Robbins. First
Nitery cps reported business as big or
week did $07,500: total take was $242,500.
bigger than last year.
This is also the highest greet; for any
vaudefilm run during the past year. A
ATLANTA, Jan. 8...--Night club opfour-week bill with film. A Night in Rio, erators are having a tough time. The
totaled $135,000. Pour weeks of Charley's night following declaration of war 50
Aunt pulled a big $150,000. Lowest takes people were counted in all spots comHARRY KILEY, cafe head of General
were the single week of. Parson of Pana- bined.
The Wisteria Gardens, oldest
$14,000,
and
Dance
Hall,
mint, which got
such spot-and operated by it Japanese Amusement Corporation, left New York
which floundered to $22,000. A. sleeper of long staluding In the community- Thursday (1) for two weeks in Miami.
was Tall, Dark and Handsome and Major was closed by the government. As the . . . JENNIE GODECK now with the
.
Bowes unit, which did $96,000 in two owner had previously in many ways William Morris Agency, New York. .
weeks.
shown himself to be an American the AL SIEGEL expected back to New York
The Strand, booked by Harry Mayer not a citizen, he has been permitted to from the Coast shortly, to Work with. a
with a budget of around $7,000, is handl- reopen.
new protege, Susan Miller. Eddie Smith
.
.
TERRY DONOGHUE,
capped by being the smallest house on
Blackouts, nothing new for Atlanta,: will agent.
Broadway and by the "advertising runs." also hurt. Last summer for weeks down- formerly of The Newark Ledger, now
Pour-weeker there was Jlnuny Dorsey town Atlanta was darkened as power was with the Loew publicity staff, will handle
with The Great Lie, which totaled conserved for eseential war industries. the press for the State, New York. Her$125,000. Three weeks of Sammy Kaye
man Silver to do .publicity for Loew nabe
.
GEORGE
and Dive Boviber got $120,000. First week
bourses in Manhattan.. .
Keough
the
Ez
joined
of this bill, $50,000, was one of the
(MOE) LUCKY has
EDDIE SLIM,
.
highest weekly takes of the year. Four
office in Chicago. .
weeks of Phil Spitalny and Sergeant
Chicago,' back on the job after a serious
ro;* tabbed $b7.000. Three weeks of
illness,
Woody Herman and They Died With
HARRY 'LOWE, with the Charles ElliTheir Boots On, despite the greater
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-Caught in man Agency. Liverpool, England, lit rerarest hi war news, pulled 8112.000. "tow the maelstrom of unfavorable publicity cuperating in a military hospital. Letters
grosses included two weeks of Wagons over misunderstanding arising front hie can be addressed In care of Tice Perforator
Boll at Night, with Tommy Tucker and selective service call, Tony Martin can- or the Sidney Hums office in London.
LEE SOBLE opening a personal man.
Victor McLaglea on etage, for $43.000. celed his skedded New Year's Eve appearand two weeks of Guy Lombardo and ance at the Earle Theater here. Last- :moment office in Los Angeles. His
Out of the Few for $37,000. Single week minute substitution brought in Lucille brother Jack Is now stationed at Fort
of Affectionately Yours, pulled after a Ball and Desi Axiom.
Sam Houston, Tex.

WILMINGTON,

Plan

Tony Martin Cancels
Phila New Year Eve

.

Bev. Hills Club

Shut Till March 13;
Cincy Biz Still Slow
CINCINNATI,, Jan. 3.-Beverly Hills.
Country Club, Newport, Ky., closed New
Year's Day to remain dark until March
13, with most of the executive staff
transferring to Florida for the next two
months. A new disappearing stage is to
be Metalled in the interim.
While Beverly has suffered with the
rest of the niteries In this area as a result of the recent war declaration, that
wasn't the direct cause of the closing.
Beverly's business has been good in recent 'months.
Business at all local niterles continues
low, especially latamignt sessions.
Netherland Plaza may shortly shutter its Pavilion Caprice and switch its
band and flaorshow to its Restaurant
Continentals. The Gibson Hotel has Mt,.
continued its policy of using two acts In.
its Rathskeller.

Atlantic City Biz
Hurt by Gaming Ban
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan, 3.-Practically
all top summer spots reopened for Now

had
the
brought

Bath and Turf Club
Bert Frohman headlining. Round
Eve.

World Room of Hotel President
in a Latin. show. Bobby O'Neil headed

the

show at .FloMi Chelsea Grill. Paradise
Cafe had a full Harlem show. Big shows
also offered at Ambassador Hotel's
Renaissance Room and 22 Club, the Traymore's American Room, Ratz-Carltoas.

Hotel's Merry-Go-Round, Club Nomad,
Gables Inn, Paddock International, Hotel
Breakers' Ship Dark and almost a dozen.
other.
Smaller clubs offered a "no convert,
no minimum" inducement. Elsewhere,
prices ranged up,to $12 per couple. This
resort is closed tight on gambling.

Romm Signs for
2 Years With GAC

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-A two-year contract linked by Harry Lamm with alas,
General Amusement Corporation vra,

vir -

signed December 17 and cells for
tually the same terms as the previous
contract. Romm's take is on a 00211m113Mon basis.
Ronun was previously set to leave, but,
the new pact eliminates all disputed.
Items. Leonard Hamm will continue witEa.

Harry.

Miller for Para

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Glenn Miller 1_,3
set to move into the Paramount
January 28 or February 4. Date clepen.clas
upon Miller's acceptance of bid to pla.s.

either

the President's Birthday Ball
30 in Washington.

January
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January 10, 1942

New Year's
60041

Despite

IN

Eve

1.11Z

N4'w "York

Rased

Scare

Jain 3.-The night club
helped
provide a noisy welcome
industry
for 1943 at increased minimums, with
the class hotels and night clubs enjoying capacity cments. At smaller spots
and in Greenwich Village business was
not up to last year's.
The last-minute lifting of restrictions
preventing too great an assemblage in
the Times Square sector helped make
the New Year's Eve celebration a profitable one for all shows. Until lifting of
the ban reservations had been coming in
very slowly. About three days ahead they
began to pick up, with many spots
eventually reporting capacity.
Minimums ranged up to $20, which
included supper and favors. Most hotels
opened every available public room for
NEW YORK,

very good returns.

The Versailles ushered In the New
Year on a wrong footing when at 10:45
le re. the waiters walked out on strike,
demanding an increase over their weekly
46 pay scale. The management carried
on with hastily collected substitutes.
James McKinley Bryant's Montparnasse and Marta's in the Village folded
last week. /kind's International Casino,
after brushing off the 'stet patron in the
wee hours of Thursday morning, failed to
reopen. The talent and ork were paid off,

Fox, Detroit,
Does Okay With

Straight Films
-

leETRMT, Jan. 3.---Analysis of fiveyear records at the Pox Theater shows
little likelihood that vaude will be revived at this big house unless. conditions
change drastically. David an Ideal,
managing director, says a five-year average weekly gross has been $21,000. This
included four years with etageshowe most
Of the time.
During 1941, however, the house
grossed just over $1,000,000, or a weekly
gross of over $20,000 -nearly equal to
the five-year average. Only two weeks
of stage.shows and 40 weeks of straight
pictures were used in 1941. Kay Ryser
came In for an excellent week January
23 and Raymond Scott for a fairly good
week March 27. (Holiday 'show ran the
fleet two days of 1941 and is ignored in

this compilation.)
The figures for straight pictures do
not equal by one-third the top figures
for vaude-$1,300.000 annual gross in
1937. However, 1941 was an off year for
movies in Detroit, as everywhere else in
the nation, and the fact that the house
held up to the long-time average without stageshows has encouraged Ideal in
his present no-stage policy, which may
be broken on rare occasions to allow
some experiment.

Century, Buff,
&tilding Vande
BUFFALO, Jan. 3,--The 20th Century
Theater here is becoming au outstanding
vaudefilmer In this part of the country.
A recent Investment of $50.000 and gave
the home many improvements. Its policy
of nude shows features overture presentations of the 15eplege, house band
snider Meyer Balsam, plus acts and territorial favorites now 'anti then.
Opening valacie December 18 had
Gertrude leseei, a local radio star, plus
Warren Hardy. Nikitas Dipson is still
owner of the Century. with Andrew Gibson part of corporation.
The advertising budget, here has been
tripled the past few weeks. Assletant
Manager John Finley lees left to manage
the newly built Amherst Theater, also
owned by Mixon here. Clarence Williams
he taking Finley's place.
Tom ,Strefford
has been added as publicity man.
m
'
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Hey, Rabin!
3.-A mishap In production arrangements had Shop
Fields playing music for three solid
hours, stagewaiting a capacity house
in the Rhode Island Auditorium
(Providence), while Joe Rubin, local
promoter, and others bit their nails
waiting for the backstage crew to get
things ready.
Fields meanwhile played everything
In the books to keep the audience
from cooling off completely. Audienec, however, literally cooled its
heels -- customers were sitting on
flooring over an ice-hockey rink.
BOSTON, Jan.

kalcheimUnderstood
Set for Coast Job;
Berger With Levine
3.-Harry Talcheim
returned here Wednesday and is refusing
to divulge his new connection. News that
Kalcheim resigned the booker's post of
the Paramount Circuit shocked Broadway
NEW YORK, Jan.

Monday afternoon. It is understood a
connection awaits him in a talent casting
spot at one of the major Hollywood

studios.
In the meantime, Harry Levine, assistant to Kalchelm, has been moved up,
with Milton Berger leaving the Jack
Davies, office to assist him. They will
work In conjunction with Bob Weitman,
managing director of the Paramount
Thence. Kalcheim will be at his °Mee
until January 20. Josh Meyers steps up
in Davies' office to succeed Berger.
Kalcheim has been at this position for
10 yeses. since the inauguration of the
Pit stage band policy at the Paramount,
and it generally credited with transforming the Paramount from a white elephant
to the top band showcase in the country.
His parting with Paramount Is amicable.
Bob Weitman and others have expressed
keen regret at his leaving.

Vand.efilms Drew 20G Averwe
Pies 1.3G; Andrews Sis. Top Name
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 3.-Vaside weeks
at the Stanley Theater were Invariably
hotter greasers than an-films weeks, a
etimmary of 194i box-office figures reveils. Name builds were the outstanding
draws, except the Andrews Sisters and
the Ink Spots. who topped individual
'acts in pulling power. invariably talent
with music machine and radio repute.Lions outgrossed orchestras and acts
without machine or air build-ups.
len the 50 weeks beginning January
2 and ended December 18, the Stanley
registered $998,500. Average vaudefilin
weekly take was $20,700 and $13,280 for
films only: Weekly average for 1940 was

February 7, La Conga Revue, Son of
Monte Cristo (IL A.), 610.500. February
14, air. and Mrs. Smirk (RICO), no vraidevine, $9,000. February 21, Cab Calloway's
unit, High Sierra, *26,800. February 211,
Mies Bergere, Honeymoon. for Throe,
$17,500.

March 7, Andrews Sisters. Joe Venutes
orchestra, Conic Live With Me, $23,400.
March 14, Raymond Scott's orchestra,
Footsteps in the Dark, $15,500. March 21,
manna Raye, ataisic Was a Lady, $21,000.
March 28, Earl Carroll's Vanities; A Guy,
a Girl, a Gob, mem
SaAcip4rfil.t ($1110,00W. cok), Blackstone, The

$18,100.
Ace attraction for

May 2. Horace Heidt stint, Three Cheers
for Miss Bishop, $21,100. May 9, Wayne
King's unit, Wagons Roll at Night., $22,roe May 16, Ciro Rime orchestra,
Diana Costello, There's Magic in Muscle,
$8,800. May 23, Abe Lyman's orchestra,
Pot of Gold, $13,600. May 30 (DecoratIon
Day Included), Victor Mthagien, Simone
$1mon, Million Dollar Baby, $17,300.
June 6, Bob Crosby's baud, That Uncertain Feeling. $17,100. Juno 13, Guy
Lombardo's orchestra, The People 1,s, Dr.
Kildare, $19,500. June 20, Ted Lewis's
unit, Shining Victory, $17.200. Juno 27,
Craw With. the Heat tab, Sanity, $11,200.
July 4 (including raised holiday
paces), Andrews Sisters, Gene Kruptes
band, Out of the Fog, $33,600. July 11,
Sammy Kaye% unit, Reaching for the
Sun. $23,800. July 18, Pin Harris's orstruts tie stteff before a reviewing coin- chestrie Dad Men of it/ie.mat $51,700.
mittee that includes Warner Theaters' July 25, Eddie (Rochester) Andereon,
gone Manager Moe Silver (Rimer Kat- Mk. Stabile's orchestra, Underground,
mine until six weeks ago), Stanley Men- $21,800.
;Igor Charlie Eagle and one or more
August 1, Paul Winteman's unit,
department heads from the. Warner die- Barnacle Bill, $21,400. August 8, Sicep
Inlet office, usually Assletant General Fields's orchestra, Ringside Maisie, $19,Manager Joe leeldinan, who was pub- 400. August 15, Alvin° Roy's orchestra,
licity director until the Kalimine-Silver King Sisters, Whistling in the Dark, $23,change, end Chief Booker Harry Fein- 000. August 22, Dennis Day, Brenda and
stein. Occastenally Mike Cullen, Loew's Cobina, Lou Breese's orchestra, Dr. Kildistrict manager who formerly staged the dare's Wedding Day, $29,700. August 129
Stanley shows when he managed the (including Labor Day and midnight
Penn here, sits in, too. Eagle handles show), Jerry Colonue, Mills Brothers,
the show routining, lighting and scenery, Ermine Masters' orchestra, My Life With
settle the others offering suggestions.
Caroline, $28,800.
Where booking and newspaper evaltiaSeptember 6, Eddy Duchin's orchestra,
lion rated bands as main draw of. Ills Lady the Good, $28,000. September 12,
bill, box-office figures-subject nutters':ay John Boles, Pinky Tomlin, Lam of the
to holidays, weather and competition Tropics, $16.600. September le, Vaughn
Dorn other entertainments--rank Glenn Monroe's band, Anita Louise. Father
Miller 'first, followed by Eddy Duchin, Takes a Wife, $18,100. September 26,
Cab Calloway, Jimmy Dorsey, Aleino Glenn Miller's hand, Parachute Battalion,
Rey, Sammy Kaye, Wayne King, Ted $31,800.
Weems, Paul Whiteman, Horace Henn
October 3, Tony Pastor's orchestra, ht,
Xavier Cogan Guy Lombardo, Shop ternational
Squadron, 51.6.700. October
Fields, Phil Harris, Ben. Bernie, Tod 10, Bill Robinson,
Jimmy Luneeford,
Lewis, Bob Crosby, Tony Pastor, Larry Married Bachelor, $24,500.
October 17,
Clinton, Raymond Scott and Abe Lyman. Benny Meroff's Funsafire, Navy
Combinations of bands and top acts $1'7,300. October 24, Dolly Dawn'sBlues,
orpulled. In this order: Andrews and Krupa, chestra, Truth or Consequenoes, The
Ink Spots and Hawkins, Andrews and Maltese Falcon, $18,500. October 31,
Davis, Dennis Day and Lou Breese: Xavier Cugat,
Tara, $19,700.
Prankie Masters with. Jerry Colonna and
November 7 (Including Armietice Day),
Mills Brothers, Jimmy Lunoeford with
Bill Robinson, Dick Stabile with Eddie Pour Ink Spots, Erskine Hawkineei or(Rochester) Anderson, Johnny long chestra, The Feminine Muck, 831,000,
14, Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra,
with the Three Stooges and Phil Regan., November
An
That
Money
Can Buy, $25,000. Noe
Dolly Dawn and Ralph Edwards' Truth
or Consequences, Vaughn Monroe' and vember 21 (including Thanksgiving),
Anita Louise, Pinky Tomlin and John Andrews Sisters, Johnny (Scat) Devls's
band, Om Foot in, Heaven, $30,500. NoBoles.
Relative b: o. power of units ranked vember 28, Ben Bernie unit, New York
Streets of Paris first, followed by Earl Town, $17,500,
December 5 (week war declared). Three
Carroll's Yang ies, Polies Sergi:re, Benny
Meroffn Fun,, f ire, La Conga Revue, Stooges, Johnny Lotsg's orchestra, Phil
13lackstone, 8S) ger's Midgets, Crane With Regan, .Unholy Partners, $21,200. Decomber 12, Earl Carroll's Vanities, inter/we
the Heat and seine 13.1mac.
Two straight candle bills were pre- Waal Lady, $17,700.
sented, Martha Raye and Victor MeLagThe Stanley's all -time record week WAS
len-Simone Simon. Neither neared any $36.500, grossed In September, 1940, by
records.
a bill including Mickey Rooney.
Bookings and grosses follow:
January 10, Ted Weems's orchestra,
sAmmY MARX, Chicago agent, and
South. Of Suez, *22.400. Singer's Midgets,
u
$15,400. January 24. Wally Vernon,g
are now doubling
You'll F in Out.
of Paris, Second Chorus, $20.100. as night club operators. They have
o.d
January 31, Larry Clinton's orchestra, opened a new spot at Odessa, Tex., known
as the Village Barn,
Four Mothers, $16,500.

the year was the
Andrews Sisters. They played the city's
only stage house three times within 10
months and each appearance totaled far
above the average. Their $33,000 was the
year's highest week when they shared
billing with (Seise Krupa's orchestra.
They grossed $30,400 with Johnny Davis's
hand and $23,400 with Joe Yemen.
Of the 45 vaude weeks 34 presented
traveling orchestras. Weakest booking
was the emit show; none of the nine
booked hit the weekly average. Usual
Stanley policy combines a name band
with one to three vaude acts or a top
act with a lesser known orchestra and
another act co' two. When no traveling
bend is booked Max Adkins's pit crew
supplies the music.
Opening Fridays, each week's show

N. Y. A.G-VA Local

Seeks Bond Dough
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Neist York local
of the American Guild of Variety Artists,
which was revived several months ago
and is being operated by a committee
composed of Alan Core111, Dave Pox and
Clue Van, is still a functioning body. according to Gerald Griffin, executive secretary of ACSVA, in answer to a question
on what was being done about the organization situation in New York.
Griffin said that the local has been
signing contracts with night club owners,
but said that lee didn't have the information on hand as to who they were. Griffin
also says the petition being circulated
mound town for a membership meeting
etill hasn't reached AGVA, These pet{ lions have been making the rounds for
weeks.
New York local also invoked the only
night club bond it has bad. with Agici's
Traernational Casino, downtown niteree
which closed after New Year's Eve. All
the performers were paid off up to closing
but the local Is collecting a claim on the
bond from the Columbia Casualty Company, which bonded the club, for a week's
sidery in lieu of notice. The club is expected to reopen. Lou Taylor. head of
the Actors' Betterment Committee, which
has been fighting AGVA. will be among
the:3e COneetIng on the bond.

Philly Club Adding
Bomb-Proof Shelter
Jan. 8.-Lexington
Casino is planning construction of a
bombproof underground shelter. Dugout will be equipped with a bar and
sufficient capacity to accommodate MI
customers in the event of an air raid.
At Tallness' Little Rathskeller all
waitresses hove enrolled as air -raid wardens for early am. duty.
PHILADELPHIA.

War Faith, Puppet Act

The Billboard

dlifg

LANDSEER

LOS ANGELES., Jun. 3.-The Human cites, puppet ace is going out of business, jack Sbafton and Bob Humes will
soon be in militery service. Shelton eftpeen; to be celled in about three weeks,
and flumes is already taking flight training at Cal-Arco School, the army's civilian
training school.

It

HOTEL
APTS.

HILDONA COURT

246 WEST 51ST STREET
NEW YORK CITY

341 WEST 46TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

4

Tel.: CO 541854

Tel.:

01

6-0630

ROOMS

MIPPURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING APTS.
Light, gas, linen included
telephone service 24 hours.

Modern, attractive studio accommodations.
in

moderate

rental.

Elevator

and
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Casino Atlantic°, Rio do

ri;

Janeiro
Talent policy: Shore and dance bands;
one sheen nightly at 12:30. Management:
Senor Alberto Quatrini Bianchi, managtug director; Senor Nelson Firma, chief
of publicity.
Show which opened December 17 leans
heavily to singing, three of the four acts
dishing out Brazilian and Argentine
numbers. With the departure of Carr
Brothers, acre duo, seal Elsworth and
Eleanor, dance leant he sole U. S. act
in Ole new Show is Sky, Katya and Say,
dance trio, a holdover.
Elba Miramar, Argentine singer, offered
two -tangos, Como /as Aces and La Cum.
parsito to fair applause.
Jointed°
doing
comedy
end
nrazilien,
norelta numbers, has pleasing voice, nice
personality and works easily.
Kay, Ketya and Kay have changed
their opening maims a neat and graceful number, with boys passing the girl
to one soother with ease and assurance
ghat made the difficult tricks look easy.
Followed with their standard doll
routine, the toe spins of the girl garnering applause. Trio has fine appearance
and were liked here. Closing brought
on Roeina Pages Brazilian thrush, offering sambas and marches. Opened with
Ja sees disserant, then Fin /lust film-Foil
Fou and Beldam em Hollywood, encoring With 0, Johnny (Portuguese lyrics)
and Si Cue dor de Dente..
Francisco Jose Ferreira Fillies band
played the show music, alternating with
the LOWS COO bs.iecl foe' dance sessions.
Phylie Cameron imd Gloria Whitney, two
S. girls, do the vocals, with additional
numbers offered by Oswaido Vienna and
Dismantle Game., she latter also muJames C. Maatttli,
Melt% the show.

Ear) Carroll's, Hollywood
Talent policy; Dance band and stageshows at 0:30 and. 12:15. Management:
Ertel Carroll, owner; H. D. Honer, maneye, Harry Long, stage director; Iris
Davis and Eva Stanley, publicity. Prices:
Admission, $1.65; admission and dinner,
$3.30.

Carroll's is one Hollywood guy spot
Lhat Is on the must list, of every visiting
-fireman. Shows here please, and Star-

Spangled Glamour lives up to its title.
Show caught was the supper performance.
After overture by Manny Strand and
his hot/ac band, Dave Apollon is on for
a bit of kidding that lie is taking over
emceeing because the real erases couldn't
speak good English. Before the applause
dies, Bill Brady and blare Bailers are on
for Fool of a Fife, which brings osr a
bevy of SI beauties with fifes. The girls
Click solidly. Brady, emseeing. opens the
way for audience participation, which
gets a big hand. Patron danced with
pretty Beryl Wallace.
Beller° packs personality and does
swell Impersonations of W. C. Fields,
Bernie, Crosby, really wowing with his
mimicry. of a drunk. Had to beg off.
St.. Mir and Day know exactly what
patrons want. Offer plenty of slick lifts
and fast spins. Teem Is personable and

sr<

h

b

one of thq_smoothest-workIng outfits to
come into this area.
With Brady vocalizing Vaisitfui Thinking, Carroll offers a top production
number, Circular Staircase, with the
beauties trailing down the steps. This 15
followed by Feather Boas, with the girls
toting their pieces on a stand across the
entire stage, and moving the boas collectively to melte striking designs.
The Debonairs, going into their second
year here, do a clever dance that depicts
a group of penguins. Quintet is per/tenable and their tap dances are tops in
precision. Flue Showmen.
Apolion returns with his guitar for
outstanding work on Dark Eyes and Tree
Guitars. Works bard, deserving every bit
of the big hand ice got. Little Johnny,
a carry-over from the Borrah Minnevitch
group, clowns at a bees fiddle to get tote
of laughs.
Jittarumba is the tune that pretty
Ginger Harmon vocalizes.
Sim has
oompb and good piping.

Sock finish is Megaphone Magic, In
Which the beauties cued other members
of the cast hold mega reflected in black
Ugh t.
Gall Gall, magician, doesn't get a fair
shot In the second show, but Um little
that he does-most of it gags-is excel-

lent.

Staging is good, and costumes and
scenery by Jean LeSeyeux are most inapreseive. Dance ensembles are by Eddie
Prinz. Show, while rated second to the
earlier one, will create talk among. outof-towners.
Sant Abbott,
Talent policy: Continuous musical and
singing entertainment.
Management:
Bill Hardy, owner-operator; Seaman and
Jacobs, press agents. Prices: A tel carte.
Still going strong Is Bill Hardy's atmosplieric club catering to those who
went to Remember When. And the entertainment caries out 'The scheme
nicely by presenting a procession of
singers and pianists In period costumes
who sing and play old-time ditties,
standards, comedy spectate and musical
comedy favorites.
Except for Lulu Bates and Ethel Gilbert, the entertainers are male. There
Is Spike Harrison doing such ditties as
Got a Crush on a Fuller Brush Marc and
Brought Me Harp to the Party in vigorous, attention-getting style. Okay. except that he uses words like "God damn"
too often. John Hubert, tall and handsome tenor, sings nicely. Billy Lorraine
and Harry Donelly, the latter a double
Of W. C. Fields, sing and play piano respectively, doing olds-time tunes pleasantly.
Bernie Grauer plays piano well and
leads the community singing. Charles
Strickland has a bright personality and
does comedy tunes such as She Caine
Rolling Down the Mountain, Please Don't
Give Me a Goose. Miss Gilbert's meloe
dious voice fits in nicely with her Mae
Westish costume.
The Barber Shop Quartet harmonizes
pleasantly on old tunes. It Is composed
of Oils 'Melte, Jerry White, Freddie

chattering.
Incidentally, this Is one of the few
clubs anywhere that does not raise its
prices New Year's Eve. It bad a nocover, no-minimum policy for that night.
Paul Denis.

"OFF THE RECORD"
JUST CONCLUDED

FROLICS CLUB, MIAMI

Colosimo's, Chicago

NOW CURRENT AT

RUMPUS ROOM
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Talent policy: Shows at 8:30, 11:30 and
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
1:30; show and dance band; intermission
outfit. Menutgement: Mike Potion, opstr!,%4,".rViteiriv'EsTaileasre."" erator. Prices: Minimum $2; dinner
from
As2; drinks 75 cents.
After a brief spell with an ice show
01
policy, room is back to production shows.
U The unfortunate part of this revue is
a set of stooges who discolor the show
FUGITIVES
between acts. Their gags are old and
poorly
done and their endeavors are quite
TOYrAND
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good
and MISS Richey in 5, straight and
bill
the
close
acre specialty. Girls also
with a Cuban parade that is colorfully
costumed.
The Sam-Solid Demers are a bright
Latin group who Interpret native dances
in an original and striking way. They
Impressed with a well-staged voodoo
rittull and a flashy conga finale. The
teams are young, alert aud capable.
Line-up has Bob and Aida Cam, Renee
Vinous Louis Torres, Niue Pinto), end
Dade) Siege.
Jean Richey ie a sweet, youthful roller
Skating dancer who shows good promise
of becoming a strong act. Experience
will take care of shortcomings, noticeable
her
Primarily in the construction of talk
creates
routines. Otherwise she
with her smooth and skillful Skating and
sock tiers trick,.
Northwest Mounties me it good enough
song Ws, concentrating on patriotic and
standard musical tunes. Mildred and
Maurice nutko a gaud appearance anti
dance well; feature heard tricks, In their
interpretive routines. Connie and Kay,
comedy dance pair, have a, Riney offering. The brunette handles the straight
and the blonde the comedy. Well suited
for niterica
Dave Malcolm is the straight Mime
who also brings on the crop of stooges.
On his own, he repeats Ms familiar takeoff of old-time dance steps. Jack Prince
is good on production songs.
Music In furinshed by Don Lang'.
band, featured since the departure of
Honk Lichen. A musical foursome keeps
intermissions lively. Sant lionigberg.

Bill's Gay Nineties, New York

Wheeler and Fred Bishop,
Altho the small platform is equipped
with a Mike, moat of the entertainers
avoided it and, as a result, much of the
singing was drowned out by the patrons'

LI
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unfunny,

A matins of novel acts compensate to
some degree for this sad chapter. They
are the Sans-Souct Dancers (6) 9,nd Jean
Richey, acrobatic roller skater. Augmenting the. bill are Mildred and
Coolie and Kay, the Northwest
Mounties (3), Jaen Prince, Dave Malcolm
and George Pronath's line of 12 girls.
The line starts the show with a lively
routine to Chattanooga Choo-Choo, feeturIng Prince in the production vocal

Sky Club, Miami
Talent policy: Show and dance baud;
floors/tows at 10;30, 12:30 and 3:30.
Management: Joe Bagasse, managing atrector; Halperin and Grebin, bookers:
James McLean, publicity; Chick°, headwaiter.
Prices: Dinners from $1.50;
drinks from 60 °Min MintIVIUM $1, except Saturdays, $1.50.
Joe Ragavzo's first big show of the
season he on the beam. Chnfictent.
Ragtime increased his nut over lest year
and brought in a show from Chicago
that includes Dolly Kay, Carroll and
Gorman. Jack and Jill Warner, und the
Margaret Faber line of sire talented
Dolly Kay. minus 66 pounds, larks
Chick piping Alexander's Ragtiine Band

in lusty fashion. The cash oustemem
cared for her Do You Care, said she
begged off with WS a Great Day Coming.
Called back again for Birth of tits Blues
with excellent results,
Carroll and Gorman are the bast ever
seen In this room. Their comedy+ songs,
with Carroll at the piano, are enthusiastically received. They sold Per Rockaway, and tossed In Second Piece of Pic
for good measure. Theirs is an. easy style
and contagious manner.
Jack and Jill Warner, yotmg, neat,
presentable tapstere, grace the floor with
nifty mannerisms and routines, clicking
easily. The Margaret Faber girls do a
stagedoor Johnnie number In the opening and then, In Charlie Chaplin makeup, stump to The Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers. Plenty of costumes, novelties
and talent. By far the finest line seen
in this spot,
Piper Manning handles the mueie for
the show and entertainment. Rupeecs
is a genial host and all-round good fellow, which aenounts for this all-year
spot being In no proximity to the sheriff.
Harry B. Kind.

Stuyvesant Hotel, Peter
Stuyvesant Room, Buffalo
Talent policy: Dance and show band;
intermission music and vocals. Management; Darwin Martin, operator of Stuyvesant properties and general manager
of nitery; Joseph. Klein, maitre 5110001;
Johnny Tarantella, assistant maitre
d'hotel. Prices: Drinks from 40 cents;
dinners from $1.25; minimum; $1.50 in
main room Saturdays and holidays, $1 in
tavern and upstairs room.
In the year that Darwin Martin has
held the reins at this sophisticated and
beautiful nitery seating 230, many things
have undergone a revolutionary change.
Talent, while still limited in number of
performers, is probably among the
highest paid in this vicinity. The war
cut into receipts, but things are already
back to normal. according to Martin.
Food and drinks served here at reasonable prices are excellent. Service he

".
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tops, and physical layout Is lovely

nei

intitnate.
Eddy Brandt's six-piece band mid lad
Kerr peforming on the ivories, es se),
a'.; vocal offerings during intermissions,
are store than adequate hi filling the
1.00111 with constant musical °manual,
The Brandt unit is out of the finest
heard around here in ft long while, and
Its suave rhythms are extremely dame.
able, yet subtitled. Brandt is a very
sellable Mitten..
Ben O'Briell,
Cordion, doubles on List grand, when
he produces some nifty elouble-plauoten
with Brandt, backed by solid rhythm
section of Al Felileisen, drums, anti Diet
Alexander, bees. Stanley Homey, fee
xtuarRepcfl,

strings, O'Brien's accordion, Kaeovh
playin;
single note to resemble violin tone, a
eimulate it sweat violin trio. While the
special effects are good, orks tuns thee
so menet., only, sticking on the whole
to regular 'cusses sic'. output in soden
style. Vo.iie ere hanciled by Brandt and
O'Brien, with Karig for his arrangemantis. Books at, replete with standards.
Latin tunes and pops, but include sin
of novelties, wheat :ire occasionally done
with 'unity hats, wigs. etc.
Jack Kerr, plano-platylug verse/in;
at case and knows how to make patronsts
feel the same way by chatting with them
In between renditions. His pleasing personality is an aid in selling his longs,
ranging from the classics to noveltl.
Martin Ives booked the Harding Led
Mow Trio. Lwo into and a girl, January
7 to replace Kerr. Brandt slays Until
Vic Abhs returns for the third time In
about, three yearn February II.
this M. Warner.

Hotel Walton, Walton. Roof,
Phi ladel phia
Intent Pollee: no /I, mei dune band,

rumba been, production floorshows
'1:45 awl 1. Management: Jack Lynch,
proprietor, manager
AM.!, Whine,,
maitre
Victor Lminalc, assistant manager: Al Zimmer, banquet manager; Seen

Bush man, norm: agent; Midge Fielding,
Shaw ',radian,
Morris Arlene",
n nem
hasher. Price's:
front an:
drinks J ront 05 cents; no minimum, no
e0Ver.

The .111,4 ter 'introduce 10-act
allows inenee and production revues to
the town's night life, Jack Lynch ushers
In the new year with still another Innaval:Ion. Lynch nee this time adopted
the. Heneepoppni. teermique. The click
of the zany revue pine:igen a new cycle
In local nitery divert:Moment.
It's n trettirep Chile 111 idea, transplanted I.0 the php,h environs of a hold
supper loom. (smell has brought in a
troupe oh principals from Heleatmeenr.
'tnneling Happy 'v/ton, Steve Olsen,
Shirley Wayne mid Ranh Faber.
Still remaining from the rosin's original Danseneations revue Is the line of
12 show loveliee for
he opening Blee
Danube and closing Piot-American

highlighting the haliroomolog
of Castaine and Barry and the aliuglieg
of Nell FOnteine. Miles White% resturne creations ore ravishing and appears
as new and fresh ae ever.
Balancing the Hellut zanies me three
standard terns, each a solid dirk,
'Eleanor French, with her throaty aeeg'
selling of mice/eel comedy tunes. Melee.
Mg Zing! Went Mc Strings of MY Head,
Embraceable You. 'S Wonder/al mud, on
the recall. 7.,orelet: blond Barbara Pena
with her pert ballet and Spanish lea
terping. and Roy Benson. whose uncanuf
magic feats are tentpered with Mevensical patter that gore; full' ill SOM.
Mg the show's pattern.
Thu It all, and running Hot, arc the
Henna characters, also 'marking the fird
time for legit, performers doubling athea
local niters. Mellen is currently at
Forrest Theater.
Happy Felton sets the tempo with a
"musical cocktail," wherein each Member of the band plays a different tune
Musical stunt Is a throwback fa Ins
own days as a band leader. Felton pacts
much personality, and his ingratiating
smile makes it count for more. Sffia!
and scratches away on a, fiddle, but, far
the most part, cues the cut-ups of Steve
Olsen end Ruth Faber. In even'
get-up end dead-pen, Shirley Wayne re
nerds show fiddling, all designed te
heighten the guffinve.
Antics of the Hell= troupe duplicatea
their doings In the shoW and met
continuous round of wholesome fue
Everything goce, Felton even ringing a,
an audience participation stunt caning
for the male ringsiders to model milanY
chapeau, with a legit creation going tri
the contestant evoking the most wills'
tling, stomping and applituse, Shen.
Copyrighted
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runs for 50 minutes. Room was packed
and rocking iii fun thruout.
Neil Fontaine (9) and Chavez's Latin
American group (0) still alternating for
the dance rhythms.
Helene Heath and Rose Gallo hold
forth In the adjoining Tropical Bar.
ilfaurie Orodenker.

Sherman Hotel, Panther
Room, Chicago

'

Talent policy: Swing band; shows at
5:30 and 11:30. Management: Ernest
Byficht and Frank Bering, operators.
prices: $1.50 Mi ltiMIIM nightly except
Saturdays ($2.50),
Bobby Byrne and band, new in this
area, are made to order for the kids who
make up the major share of the room's
late-hour businees. It is clean, solid
'swing, dished out In modern style by a
group of men who enjoy the work.
Byrne, just a kid ill appearance, is at
home as a front piece and quite handy
on the trombone.
As an emsee of the floor bills, however, Byrne gets himself too involved
in lengthy introductions. Obviously inexperienced for such an assignment,
brief, to - the - point
announcements
rule.
should be the
Show has three outside acts, a fashion
display and band specialties. Plenty of

entertainment on hand, but not consondated well enough. The Byrne powerhouse starts things rolling with I Know
That You Know, featuring Dick Farrell
on the drums. Jean Blanche, striking
brunet, follows with a couple of tap
and acrd routines. Her facial expressions

,

are too wooden.

Jimmy Palmer, band's baritone, is another wooden performer, judging by his
delivery of Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.
And that blue spot didn't help matters

1.

either.
Gregory, Itajettnd end Cherie have us
novel musical act, but could use better
salesmanship to net the heavy response
their work deserves. As it stands act he
too choppy. The boys use a vacuum
cleaner, air pump, rubber glove and a
box equipped with an antenna, among
other contraptions, to produce musical
tunes. Raymond also exhibits some acrobatics, while Cherie assists In a few
musical bits.
Claire, Byrne's cute vocalist.
makes you like Chattanooga Choo-Chen
and I Cried for You, warbled In her
inimitable style. Byrne and a trio from
the bandstand follow with an entertainingly unorthodox version. of Smiles
which the kids welcome with open
mouths.
Dinah Brooks, who operate, a school
for models here, presents eight of her
curvacious beauties In Florida beach
outfits. They parade with color- fitting
cocktails which they leave at ringside
tables.' For a laugh clown Carl Marx
struts out as a bathing beauty of the
Gay Ins,
The Jones Brothers, Negro trio, close
the show with good harmony work. One
of, them bangs away at a piano while
his side-kicks sing, mug and dance.
Sant Honigberg,

I

Talent policy: Dance and show band;
floorshows at 10:30 and 12:30. Management: Joe Toll, manager; Harry Rose
host; Jolly Joyce, booker. Prices: Food a
la carte: drinks from 0 cents: SI nstnimutn weekdays, $1.50 Saturdays and holidays, no cover.
Biggest excitement at this uptown
nitery is the Charioteers, sepia singing
group doubling from ileileapoppin at the
Forrest Theater. Having built up a large
following via radio and records, the four
Packed
voices are a sensation here.
house opening night (December 27)
couldn't get enough of their harmonic
blend. Save for their rendition of I
Understand, Charioteers held their soft
ballad singing in reserve and gave out
with hot swing tunes, Including Gaucho
Serenade; Ride. Ride, Ride; Poe Got
Swing for Sale, Old Man Mose and Down,
DOME, Down. Had to fight their way off.
Other acts on the bill also clicked.
O'Connor Twins and Berth St. Claire, two
men and a girl, open the show with a
military rhythm hap, but score heaviest
latter when the twins indulge in a series
of band hopreseions, boys playing violin
and trumpet. Ord also gives a good account of herself on vocal impressions and
dancing. All three on for tap finish,
with the boys tootling sax at the same
time.
Margie Smith, plat blonde, offers
plenty for the optics as well as with her
svelte vocal offerings. Plenty or lift in
her song selling. Did live rhythmic
pops before she could beg off.
Mimicry of Buddy Lewis bears watching. Youngster duplicates the facial and
vocal grimaces of movie and stage stars
with uncanny ease and, with both patter
and pantomime on the comedy side,
works fest to make for a comedy mash.
Loom as a comedy coiner.
Bobby Bernard, Pewee, also turns in
excellent lyrical tailoring of pop ballads,
both new and old.
Harry Rose, formerly managing the
Lexington Casino, has moved here this
season. Assists Joe Toll as the affable
host. A vet showman, Rose also helps
routine the revue to make it count for
most to providing a high degree of en-

Talent policy: Singer at piano. Miltagement: Alfred Lewis, manager. Prices:
Drinks from 3$ cents.
What might ordinarily be a dead spot
off the Tap Room is being turned into
a profitable venture by the installation
of Kay Parsons and a piano. At show
caught patronage was heavy, room getting a good turnover along with a crowd
that comes to drink and stay.
Miss Parsons, in half-hour turns,
works up lusty community sings with
oldies such as Bird in a Gilded Cage,
Curse of an Aching Heart and the more
familiar ditties of later vintage. The
Parsons technique is simple and effective. She just sits at the ivories, asks
for requests, and gets customers to join.
Her pipes are lusty enough to command
attention. A few drinks plus nostalgia
works wonders with patrons. There's a
card listing 100 songs-and patrons just.
yell their requests.
Prices are low enough to insure repeat
trade. Patronage consists of a mixture
' of fetidly trade and it heavy sprinkling
of collegiate,. With a big crowd in the
room, the din Is terrific and amusing,
groups breaking off into their own song;
tests.
Miss Parsons formerly conducted a
showboat on the Hudson and was fen,
tired at the Casa Manana and Interstational Casino.
Many hotels with vacant rooms could
' easily profit by the installation of a
similar policy.
Joe Golsen.

tertainment.

Earl Denny (5) mom then adequate
for the show and dance music, Another
Innovation at the club is a giant 154 foot rhythm bar in all adjoining room.
Maio* Ordenker.
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Swan Club, Philadelphia

Hotel Taft, East Village,
New York

I

GITITw

Club Folio virdUp Rev sews
Nio-ht
t)
DRAKE HOTEL, CAMELLIA HOUSE, Marty the girl) but good enough on
CHICAGO-This ultra-smart and highly voice, handle the vocal department. The
expensive society spot (the Nevi Year's girls are young and cute. Their sailorEve minimum was $16.50 per) is con- ette and admiral routines are freshly
tinuing its successful way with single- costumed and cleanly executed.
act attractions used twice a night to
The Pritchard outfit plays good dance
augment the rumba and tango rhythms tempos and entertains generously. For
of its veteran Latin maestro. Ramon good measure, tile boys engage in a comRamos.
munity song session and the customers
Is
the
Joy Hodges, lovely songstress,
are highly responsive.
Honigberg.
new feature and one of the best among
the warblers to play here since Hildegarde. Her personality and charming delivery go well with this sophisticated
atmosphere. When caught, most of her

tunes were new to these ears. She sold
them well and made a good Impression
on the broad "A" trade. Her set ineluded Time of Your Life, This Love of
Mine, Fanning (from Let's Face it), 1
Like It-How About You, and an encore
in Spanish.
Ramos's small combo dishes nut a
variety of tempos in tailored style.
Honigberg.
BISMARCK HOTEL

TAVERN,

CHI-

CAGO.-An Idea that clicked, novel for
local cafes, is the free adaptation of
situations and playlets In lousiest form,
presented by a group of seven performers--Dick Ware, Marshall and Shield.,
and a line of tour girls. Dave Pdtchard's
band helps out both from the stand
and on the floor. Set-up lies been
bringing In money for several months, so
it's a safe. bet to say that it will continue Indefinitely.
Atmosphere here is highly Informal;
hence the performers can get by with
plenty of hokum. The three nightie
brevities staged this month Include
Pinafore, Gay '90s and Circus Revue. Thc
first named, which was caught at dinner
time, had a slow and meaningless opening, but once the action starts the show
becomes breezy and entertaining. Energetic Dick Ware is a talented muses
and a clever and fast tap dancer. Bob
Marshall and Anette Shields, short on
smiles and warmth of delivery (parties

Urges Pop
Hits for Vautle
CHICAGO, Jan.

3.-Nate Platt, bead

booker for Balaban & Katz here, urges
bands and singing acts to use hits of the
day in their repertoires. Experiende end
box-office results furnish ample proof
that customers want fare that is familiar
to them, he says.
When TOny Martin opened at the Chicago Theater last month, he informed
Platt that his entire set had been culled
from hits of the day, with the set altered as soon se a new pop tune hits the
top. Artie. Shaw, during his recent date
at the Chicago, concentrated on music
unknown to the masses and this, in part,
is blamed for his comparatively poor
week at the box office.

Minnesota Getting
Tough on Cafe Girls
155. PAUL, Jun. 8.-ln a 'tilling Issued
by Attorney General J. A. A. Burnquist
here, city councils in Minnesota have
authority to adopt a valid ordinance forbidding employment of women as harm/lids or bartenders in night clubs.

The ruling declared that a city's charter is "broad enough to include a prohibition against women acting as barmaids or bartenders."

Pearce Sets let NBC Date

Miami Niteries
Expect Good Biz

3.-Al Pearce and
Ills Gang move front CBS to NBC January 8. On the first broadcast from NBC,
Pearce will present Mee Allman, Mel
Blanc and Ray Erlenborn, Important but
HOLLYWOOD, Jun,

MIAMI, Jan. 3.-The nitery Season
here looks good. Cafe ops point with rarely publicised members of the gang.
optimism to the substantial attendante Margaret Lenhart will be vocalist with
increases at Tropical and the big demand. Lou Bring and his orchestra. Artie
for hotel reservations.
Atierbsick (Mr. Kitzel) will continue as
The Royal Palm opened December 26 a regular; and Wendell Niles will anwith Abe Lyman and ork, Bonny Young- nounce. Andy Devine will be heard inman, Arreo and Broderick, Fritz and Jean termittently on the new series.
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-The masses con- Hubert, Lucienne and Ashour, the
tributed to the success of the New Year's Yacopi Troupe and Ramon. Monchito and
Rhode Island Active
Eve his In local spots, which was not the ork.
Nat Harris's swank Clover Club opened
best on record but for many of the
PROVIDENCE, Jan. 3. -New Year's
December
22 with Anselmo Sacasas
niteries the best in years. Customers
places to go
were not quite ready to pay stiff tariffs, Rumba. Band and Diane Denise, Anita Eve celebrators did not lack ran
from es
as was evidenced by the so-so biz at Alvarez, Ricci de Sierra, Macombo Sex- to In Rhode Island. Tariff
hotels
per
city's
biggest
plate at this
the. Drake Hotel's ultra Camellia. House, tet and the Samba Sirens.
down to 51.50 for dinner In the smaller
which had a 516.05 rainmum per person.
Sky Club opened December 27 with spots.
The socialites who could afford It enter- Dolly Kay, Carroll and Gorman, Jack and
All State movie and ealtde theaters ran
tained at home, while the average nitery Jill Warner, Margaret Faber Dancers,
visitor wouldn't part with that much Isabel' King, Phyllis Wayne. Show un- 11:30 shows.
money. Room. had 140 reservations.
der direction of Joe Raggazio.
The Sherman Hotel did big, for it exRay Bourbon opened December 25 at
plotted Its popular prices days in ad- the Tepee,vith Will Mahoney Jr. a hold- Al Marcus Back at Cloth
vance. It opened its ballroom at $2 over. New is Chief Joining Water and
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-Albert Marper person, which included music by his troupe of Black Feet Indians.
cus, who sold his Swan Club to Mrs.
Bobby Byrne's band and floorshow.
Masa Costello and Pupy's Latin Amer- Mike Slavin, wife of former city detecFood and liquor prices were not upped ican Dancers opened at Frolics Club tive, for $12,000, is back at the club.
from everyday schedule. In addition, December 23. Wayne Shelton opened at State Liquor Board refused to sanction
the Panther Room ($6.50 minimum) and Druin December 29.
transfer of liquor license. Board conthe Old Town Room ($3.50 minimum)
Ray and Arthur from Jimmie's to tended that Mrs. Slavin Is only fronting
did big.
George Washington, Jacksonville.
for her husbaind, who recently gained
Such popular spots as tho Chive Pane,
Howard-Paysee Dancers from Olympia front-page notoriety for kicking a vice
the Stevens Hotel's Continental Room, Theater to Paddock Club.
squad detective In City Hall.
Palmer House's Empire Room. and the
Congress Hotel's Glass Hat sold out.
Rumba Casino was off during the early
evening hours and the cash registers
didn't start to clink before 2 am,

Masses Save New
Year's Eve in Chi;
Legit, Vand.e,Biz Big

New Year's Day, however, was a dud
for most after-davk rooms, Harry's New
Yorker, which expects the worst on the
nights following Christmas Eve and New
Year's Eve, remains dark and the talent
is not paid for those nights, as specified
in their contracts.
Legit and vauclefihners in the Loop did
heavy business. Leader In the legit field
was Louisiana. Purchase, at the Erlanger,
which grossed some $10.000 for two performances. Combo theaters switched to
holiday prices at 6 p.m. and upped them
to $1.25 (Orlentel) and $1.50 (Chicago)
for the midnight shows. Neighborhood
houses were not as strong. ideal weather
attracting most of the theatergoers
into the downtown area.
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MICHA.ba, PRIDDLANDER, well knave
to vaude fares a genereliion ago, and hit
wife recently celebrated their leech

27.-The dancers, at the Urea; Madelyn Cole, iwin7,1,clinrgan7I'lltsveleToutTheiln. formed °a inF'usitl
17
with Mary Lou Graham, Betty Lou Graham. annedy team time played major value
TeIRINCIESS YVONNE and Doc M. Irving, Argentina
Ethel Smith, et the thrill their retirement 15 yearn age.
in mentalism and magic, and Ray- American acts which cut their playdates Billie Graham and
Brody, who arrived from New
JACK 'PINE has closed his Jumbo
mond Scheetz and Company, in is pro- short In the lore! casinos, With Amertes, Cops. inLeeNovember.
to
open
expected
1s
Circus Ite.eue.
. EZ KEOUGH. has
gram of magic and Illusions. were the in the war. meet American seperformer's York
lined
32.
December'
wanted.
to
get
hone
as
soon
possible.
Urea
at
tip
a
string
of
Midwest
dates
highlights of tire New Year's Ieve celebrafor
Francisco Marla de Sousa, local Woker Meet the People 1111it, etarting with Vet
tions at the Chalfonte-Haddon Han ho- Sonie acts rei steed Additional dates,
the George Colston of Smith Oriental, Chicago, week of January the
tels in Atiantic City. . . . TOM OS- others, by agreements with respective and rep ofAttractions,
New York. was also and including a spilt week In Deter.
BORNE helped usher In the new year managements. were released in order to Americans
a passenger on the Argentina. He is on port, Ia., and Medi:ion, Wire., beginning
with Iris magical feats at. Hotel Adel- make the December 17 sailing,
Patricia Bowman and Pure }hrken it latent scouting tour. Brazilian pianist, January 1.6; Riverside, Milwaukee, week
phia's Cafe Marguery in the Quaker City.
Guiomar Novices,
of January 23, with Palace, Fort Wayne,
. .
. JAY JAMES was featured in
the were to have continued until December sailed
of
a
concert
tour
17
for
December
Ind., January 30
EARLE AND
New Yea's show at the Towers Theater, 30 but were released in order to sail
States.
the
United
NELLIE REYNOLDS :me preparing an el
Camden, N. J.
.
.
DR. FREDERICK December 17. The Cope staged a spegirl roller /skating unit for army calm
KARR, mentalist, has just concluded a cial production number for Bowma»Slated to open diet week in May in Camp
week at the Majestic Theater, Peoria, Haakon for the new show, which ran
Shelby, Miss.
Me and is set for several more weeks in for five clays, when dancers dropped out.
OLIVE PAYE AND THE CMS
near-by territory.. Al J. Gabel is han- Basil Pomeen, D. S. band leader, fronting
BROTHICRS. new act billed as Olive and
dling the turn. . . . SIR EDWARDS, the the show band and alternating for dance
Lull Calls, is handled by Leonard and
"man who sees tomorrow," moves into sessions, who opened at Cope September
Red Gables, Indinnimpolis nitery, January 2 and was to have continued until
DETROIT, Jars. 3.-New Year's Eve Harry Ronny). New York. Act will open
12 for a two-weeleer.
BOB NELSON, December 30, was released In time to business in local night spots appeared lit the Shubert Theater, New Harem
ox Nelson Enterprises, Columbus. 0., 18 sail December 17.
about equal to last year's, with a slight Conn., December 31-January 1, with
the new second assistant chief barker of
Elswartie and Eleanor, dance team. decrease in patronage but higher average Michael Loinges band, following at the
Tent No. 2. the Variety Club, in the Ohio Were arranging for additional time in spending.
Opera House, Bayonne, N. J., January 24.
.
reWINTON AND DIANE open week it
capital.
. JACK HERBKRT, who
the Grande Hotel Cashro Guaruja,
At Fischefe. downtown else, Tenet.
cently opened at the new Heising Vaude- Santos, but preferred to return to New early-dinner crowd was fair, with cele- Carmen, Philadelphia, January 2, after
ville Lounge, Chicago, as emsee, magician York.
brants later practically filling the spot. doubling engegement between Steriben's
(See MAGIC on page 29)
LYRIC
Frakson, magician, went to Santos for At the Trocadero, using semi-name acts anti 131Instrub's in Boston.
Indianapolle,
THEATER,
getting
plenty
a two-week date December 18. Starnes in a neighborhood spot, Manager Turk
flesh
truss
welting to local
and Donovan, dance team, played two Trujam had 540 reservations at $4.40 of yelps from
papers
protesting
tile
supplanting
of
weeks in Grande Hotel Casino Guaruja, per head. At the Palm Beech, another
Fields-Chester's BWR flop Santos,
and returned to Rio in time to leading suburban spot, Meleager Mike vaucle with double-features. .BORRell
SPRINGFIELD, Mess., Jan. 3.-An esti- sail December 17. Jack Starnes will enter Seudert reported business about equiva- MINEVITOH and. Ills Harmonica Rascals
mated 3.000 persons jammed Municipal army aviation oil arrival in the States. lent to last year, drawing about 500 signed for is Columbia filer comedy. Camp
Pasts. .
TEK RITreire Mtn contract
.Auditorium here Monday (29) for the Starnes, a reserve officer in the Army people at $5 and $3.50 per head.
player,
booked
for a. whiter personal tee
At the State Pair's Agricultural Buildbenefit dance sponsored by the Greater Aviation Corps. twined down additional
Springrield Branch 'of the British War time here, Miss Donoven's plans are ing 'Mike Falk booked in two mune peaance tour, imeinniug 'with a Jets
Relief Society, Inc. Shep Fields and uncertain.
bands, Jan Soviet and Alvin° :Rey, for a nary 10 date et Georgetown, 0. 1311m
(Bob Chester played for dancing. AdmieU. S. performers current in Rio are one-nighter. the_ most ambitious New Andrews and two musicians Will acsten was $6 it couple, and officials fig- Kay, Kate and Kay, at the Atlantleo; Year's booking of tbis sort In recent company.
ured the gross would he higher than Vowel Trio and Whitey% Congeroo years. Chaleging $2.20 per head, the spot
EQUILLO BRCYPITERS'set for the next
tie
a
SER.
number
of
tickets
were
sold
chow
at the Roxy, New York.
$7,600.
drew around 5,500 dancer's.
and never med. Chester and Fields each
S'renk Barburo's Bowery, with Beatrice GRANT GERALD WILLIAM. of the Mb
gave their pc:menet checks for $250 to
'Kaye featured. drew 1,200 at $4 to $0 Air Bass Squadron, Howard Meld, Canal
the fund.
cover, just under the 1,400 crowd Miss Zone, writes of a 11,4,111, strew at the
Kaye drew at regular admission the Balboa 'Metter, Canal Zone, consisting
of Arnie Hartman ork, Gary and
night before.
At Convention Hall Bill Green had the De Loath, Melotonen, La Rue Kemp and
New Orleans Club Burns
HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 3. -New spot for the night, wife) Frank Day's Arturo and Leach, . . JOSE BICKER.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3.
Couples Year's in Pennsylvania brought record banal and a seven-act bill. Spot served DYKE, formerly of the dance teem ofas
dancing to a house ork just before day- business to most of the State's night beer only and drew about 2,800 at $1.10 Jose and Renita, lfi now ill England
per head.
light last week were forced to flee when spots, 'with many sold out In advance.
a corporal. . . ANDREWS SISTERS left
At the Club Casanova, popular-priced New York for Hollywood December 29.
fire broke out above the Club Bale
In Philadelphia and Pitesburgh the
causing loss of several thousand dollars. average New Year's celebration cost was downtown spot, Manager Lowell Bern- Will work In another Universal film, doRebuilding bass already started. Larry $P2 per couple. In Scranton the swankier hardt errowded lie around 700 people at sitellgecttoeudr. ..eongstreAtievngsliToniverrnotlinyewet
York
Getz is operator.
spots were well filled at $10 per couple. $1.10 admiselon.
Trend of later (numbs was toward the dance teacher and former vaudevillian,
Minimum charge in Harrisburg spots was
dinner spots with mimic, such as Cliff was ;seriously hurt nest weak in an sate
$5 'per couple.
Bell's, the Wonder Bar, Book Casino, accident.
Loew Profit Up
Staler Terrace Rave and the Motor Bar,
:3 Peppers to I-Iollywood
NEW ;YORK, Jau. 3.--Loew'se Inc., lists
Walter Hunt Back on Job
rip net profit for the year ending AuPHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.-Three Pepon
SPOKANE, Jan. 3. -- Walter Runts
semi, 31. 1114 1, at $11.134.593.28, which is pers, highest in'iced local nitery act,
equivalent to $6.16 per share on com- leave soon to open January 15 at the Radio
Coeur
COLUMBUS,
0.,
Jan.
3.-Palace
here
Ben
id'Alene
j o b following
mon stock outstanding after deductions Room of the Hollywood Recreation Cen- has switched
Dutch
Is back
i e°'oen'el
to
straight
films
after
sevfor preferred dividends are made.
ter there. Peppers. currently at Snuck era) weeks of stageshows, the last being a month's illness.
Corresponding profits for the prior Palumbo's Cafe, draw $650 a week. Joe Venutl ork and Andrews
Sisters.
year were $4.92 per share.
Team booked by tine Jolly Joyce orrice Palace hasn't decided when and if it
here.
Ay SILL

RIO

DE

JANEIRO, Dec.
sailed December

.

.

9,

Detroit New Year's
Biz on Par With. '40

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

New Year's Eve Biz

Great for Pa. Clubs

.

1

JUST OUT!

will resume stageshows.
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SELLERS STUDIOS
Mitten end &lel...Nude Burloque and Girl Show
Photograpin. 1042 Rein reads. Simile 6x7 net
of 12. $1.00. Special offer 11.214 enlarged Phnt0
BerrodttetlOns,2 for 81.00. Send photo or scantier.
40x00 Blow-Ups, mounted and In rotors, $6.60.

Sellers Theatrical Photo Studios

984 Aeushnot Are.
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New Bedford, Mask
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Jan,

3.- Outstanding Theater; four

the Roosevelt Hotel, New
trend of the new night club season has (bemuse; five at
at
the Piping
Sarabeen. the increasing number of girlie toaa Springs, N. Y.; six at Rock,
the
Nethershows in the 150-ensiled local smar spots. land Plaza, Cincinnati. and currently at
Monte PM/SCI'S Copacabana started the the Clover' Club. Miami, Bookings of
trend when it opened 14 mouths ago this unit has not been exclusive with

.!8iSt.,N.1f.

GREATEST VARIETY OF FLASH WARDROBE

COMPLETE

YORK,

,

s

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN

o.

1

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NEW, BRIGHT. ORIGINAL COMEDY
Comedy,
Minstrel. Nieto Club Revues. Radio is
Dance ltmol, 14;ntertainers. Copt/any
15 ficroaminu Monologues
ft Roaring; Asia for Two Males
7 Original Acts for Maio end Malt

rnr

30 gum-Fire ParOction
Great Ventriloquist pot
A
Roof.lifting Female Aot
Trio. Quartet and Dance Specialty

Musical Comedy. Tab and IturlessMt
with a six-girl ensemble. the Samba any particular agency.
18 Corking Minstrel FIrstParts
Sirens. A couple of menthe ago the
McNally Minstrel Overtures
Title
Celia
unit
aloe
made
5 Grand Minstrel Finale,
a
Paramount
Versailles added six gills, Under direction
48
Monoblts
short
and
has
provided
the local
of Midge Melding. wine had put. un the Cepa with
Review Scenes, Donee Pend
litlaokouts,
extensive
outeof-tetwn
plebshows at the Cops. When the BeachStunts, Hundreds of dotes and 001.
lenity
ors well es earning a profit for
Remember.
MoNALLY'S BULLETIN No.
comber re-opened this fail, it also added Proser and
21 is only one dollar: or will send Yon
lowering the cost of his local
a girl ensemble, and ditto with his Marnutletinc Nes. 10, IL 12, 16, 16. 17 and
Ceps
revue.
The
Cope has used four
,1 for $4.00, with money-bark Cnsrentta
tinique last month (eight girls) and La production
revues
since
opening
tempt when it added
and
Wally
WM. MCNALLY
Its fifth .in two weeks, with Don
Wenger lines. Even the shrill Commo- debuts
staging it. This gives Moser a pool
81 East 125th Street, New it,*
dore Hotel added a four -girl ensemble Loper
16 routines available fdr units. Miles
when It brought lit Vaughn Monroe, and of
has been designing the costumes,
the ultra Biltmore Hotel took on a four- White
and
At
White and Billy Reed helped on
girl ensemble fur Its new ice revue.
dance routines since.
Two old-timers iii tieing girl groups switched to the Versailles.Miss Fielding
Org.
for Meet Gude.
that are continuing are the St. Regis.
Salary $60.
moo.
Vartfurd. Minn. P1..,, an-oust
La
Martinique
spent
$6,000 for its first room and heard.
,,olbet.
with the Dorothy Lewin revue.' and the girlie show,
using
eight
girls
and rouPark Celine°. with a big 01110 chow tined
JOHN HARRIS CONN.
by
Nat
Kamm
staged by Boots McKenna.
114nti:f (1.erml,
HARTFORD,
The Cops hat, berm emortieing the
cast of its girlie shows by tieing some or
the music and costumes hr floorshow
units sold outside for vaude and cafe
dates. Its opening show used 22 cosPost Cards as row as 2,,l; cents sash. many
8x10 Prints as low as 0 cents each. DePoll.
on quantity ordered. Eastman products
tumes costing $3.000 for its six girls in
used excluslYely, a guarantee of satisfaction. Send ecee
Pleturo
Or write far prim, Ina. Specially designed
three proclucton numbers. A Cups unit
groupings, Giant Enlargements.
played four creeks at the Rite Carlton
111AlliFilELD PHOTOS, INC.
Hotel
4029 S. PATTERSON BLVD.
Estabashed In 1912
DAYTON. OHIO
rirrnivtlftga71 Paramount
1\

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS
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NIGHT CLUBS.VAlUDEVILLE

10, 1942

New York:

DOROTHY LEWIS was feted with a
Celebrity Night party at Leon and Eddie's Sunday (28).... THREE ARNOLDS
have sailed for the Copacabana Casino.
Rio de Janeiro, to open January 2.
.

.

.

RAM AND TIGER. colored song-mus!c

duo, have gone into Gus -Andy's Somerset
JACQUELINA, singerCafe here. . .

Club Talent
Philadelphia:
JIMMY LEWIS and Bob SM, local
emsees, to enlist in the navy. . . VAL
IRVING back at Club Bali.
SOLOS
SIMMONS. former Jack Teagurden vocalist, doing a single at Lexington Casino.
BOBBY BERNARD returns to etnsee
at Swan Club.
.

.

.

.

.

0

.

.

.

Hollywood:

Chicago:
JOE JACOBSON, co-operator of the
Chez Farce, has lost his mother.
.
GILLETTE AND RICHARDS return to
the Blackhawk Cafe Wednesday (14).
.
. DON
(POPIKOFF) TANNEN Joins
the Rumba Casino January 23.
TOY
AND WING, who have been set by Ray
Lyte, of Dave O'Malley's office. into the
Edgewater Hotel for two weeks, opening
Friday (16), are the first Chinese act to
play that spot.. .. RAE MARSH. singer,
moved from Barone's to the 885 Club to
replace Kay Vernon, whose engagement
was cut short by 'laryngitis.
PAUL REGAN goes into the Colony
Club here Friday (9). . .
LESTER
OMAN held over at the HI Hat Hirai
January 16 and moves into the Jefferson
Hotel, St. LOWS, the following night.
.

.

.

.

.

completed another holdover at the
Strand Theater, Long Beach.... DARBY
AND ARDELLE. perch act, have been
forced to curtail their act hna intitnato

clubs because of the low ceilings. .
JEWEL RINGER Is playing casual elates
in and around Los Angeles..
PEGGY
EAMES, former member of Our Gang,
is being booked by Walter Trask Jr..
CONCHITTA MICHELTORENA is back
front dates in the Northwest
THE
114M
playing
SMILEYS. novelty act, arc
this territory.
TEDDYE PETERS hes
changed her billing from "The Mae West
of Harlem" to "11108 Comedy." . .
MACK AND PAY are back In Los Angeles
THREE ARISfrom San Francisco
TOCRATS arc playing army camps.
.
DOBBS AND CLARK recently closed a
series of engagements In San Diego...
KENNETH KEMPER is doing picture
.

.

.

.

....

.

.

.

6

Boston:

week.

REDFORD AND WALLACE held over
at the Crawford House.. .. GUIDO AND Here and There:
DEMME open a week at Hi-Way Casino,
JACK COLE DANCERS and Eunice
North Wesport, Mass., December 28, then Healy start at the Royal Palm, Miami
to Club Capri, Lawrence. Mass.. week Beacb, January 16. . .
CHEDNA DE
starting January 5. . . GEORGES AND SIMONE DANCERS elms at the Yacht
JO ANN into the new Club Rio Casino Club, Pittsburgh. January 12. and open
for two weeks beginning December 29. at the Roosevelt,. New Orleans, three days
.

.

NOW IN

eludes Bobby Pinkt* Lenny Ditson, Sid
Gould, Ginger Duipw, Mack Pearson,
Ruth Foster, Ray Lents and Philip; Merrill.
JOAN BRANDON set for two
weeks at the Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis,
opening January 30.... LOU HOFFMAN
opened a three-week run at the Brown
.
BAL
Palace, Denver, Friday (9).
.
TABARIN, San Francise,o, has booked a
new version of Grandfather's Follies for
January 8. MCA cast the show.

later. . . . GEORGE TAPPS set for the
Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, January 5. . .
TOY AND WING open January 16 at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, for an
indefinite stay.... MARTEN BROTHERS
AND 'PAYNE now at the new Capitol
Theater Restaurant. Albany. .
NILS
AND NADINE, dunce Leans, have gone
into the Shadowiand, San Antonio,
then MCA.
GARRON AND BENNETT. ballroom
team, left New York December 27 for
Havana to open at the Casino Nacional
for four weeks with the Chester Hale
show. Plan to pick up Florida dates on
the way back.
.

.

MAARCYA AND RENE GUNSETT
closed January 1 at the Gibson Hotel,
Cincinnati. and opened the following clay

.

NADINE AND CHARLES, after. three
weeks at the San Carlos Hotel, Pensacola, Fla., are current at the Roosevelt
Hotel, Jacksonville, 'Flit. Their six-yearold daughter, Shirley Jeanne, Is now In

the act with them,

Winnie May Opens
New Rip Tide Club

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. S.-The Wit's
at the Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis.
End Club, which folded last summer
DANNY RICHARDS, emcee, has been held under management of Max Johnson and
a fourth week at the Haymarket Club, ownership of Jim Reid, has been turned
Detroit.
over by the receivers to Winnie May,
DALE HALL closed a five-week stay the 23d Street Waffle Queen.
Winnie has changed the name to the
at the Chez Parer. Sioux City, Ia.. DeRip
Tide Club, a late intimate spot.
cember 23 and on the 27th opened at
the Beacon Theater, Winnipeg. where On the opening show December 27 were
she is being held until January 9. . . Paul Mall, enssee, and Beth Challis. A
SIX WILLYS open at the Royal Palm. band and other acts are skeddecl for a
later date.
Miami, January 16.
. ARTINI AND
CONSUELO at the Coeoanut Grove, Boston, for the third time within a year.
NEAL ABEL Is now associated with the
. .
HARDING, MOSS and JOYCE open Walter
at the Hotel Peter Stuyvesant, Buffalo. Angeles. Trask Theatrical Agency, Los
Wednesday (7). .. . WOODS AND BRAY
stay at the Nixon, Pittsburgh, until January 17.... JASON AND BELLE, holding
Curtains
Polly
over at the Colonial Inn, Singae, N. J.,
add the Gaucho Ainericano to their
routines.
CINCINNATI, Jan, 3.-The parrot
that works in the act with Yvette
BURNS TWINS AND EVELYN opened
Dare is going around with a crushed
at the Brown Hotel, Louisville, December
29, to remain thl'u January 15. . . .
look these clays. For the last several
SUZANNE AND CHRISTINE era set at
years he has been plucking what he
the George Washington Hotel, Jacksonthought were sarongs off his misville, Ma., for two weeks beginning Jantress's body. His feathers were rufuary 7. They recently concluded three
fled the other day, however, when
months at the Tabarls, Buenos Aires.
Miss Dare received from the laundry
CHARLIE YATES' unit at the Tic Toe
her stock of wrongs marked "Eight
in Montreal is going on its fourth week.
Curtains."
Bob Gordon manages the show, which in.

DE VEL.LO AND WANDA have Just

.

23

.

.

accordionist, opened New year's Eve at
the Terrace Room of the Plaza Hotel
here.
GRAHAM SISTERS. singing, dancing
and violin act, goes Into the Village Barn
here January 6. They are daughters of Detroit:
Frank Graham, local agent.... GLORIA
JOY ROGERS, vocalist at Club Royale.
MANNERS, singer and dancer, has rewas
out of the show this week on acturned from Youngstown, 0., and is back
BOBBY GRANT count of laryngitis.. . EUGENE HARI..
at Radio Franks.
starts at the Stork Club Thursday (8). of Mats and Hari. at the Book Casino,
CARMEN AMAYA is scheduled to re- suffered n strained shoulder during rehearsal but was able to carry on.
port to MOM in February for a film.
.

The Billboard

.

.

.

for

ITS THIRTY-SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON

SHOW

The Marcus Show

The Marcus Show

lives up to its tradition, it is still the
best dressed or

is the Only Ameri-

can Revue to appear

in China, Japan,

.

Hong Kong, Philippines, Straits Settlements, Netherlands,

undressed...spectacle in the World.
Despite the vastly
increased costs of
all materials and the

East Indies, New
Zealand, Australia,
India, Portuguese
East Africa, Union
of South Africa,
Mexico and Cuba.

scarcity of most, I
have completely recaparisoned THREE
PRODUCTIONS at a

A

Latin America
ties Been Post.

cost of firer

$100,000.00

vaned Owing to

World Conditions.

ct,frf 771a-vc,
For Time and

1942 Tour of

Terms Write

it,

U.

MAUCUS

2334 South Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Only Attraction in The History of World-Wide Show Business To Be Operated for Over A Third of a Century
by the Same Proprietor and Managing Director. THE SHOW THAT NEVER CLOSES.
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State, Ney York

(Reviewed Friday Elciting, January 2)
Current is a pretty fair layout of talent,
with the most weakening effect coming
from the headline act, Des! Arnaz and
Lucille Ball (Mr. and Mrs.), who left the
house cold despite Arnaz's being introduced as a hot Latin. Holiday spirit and
spending, however. Is still at a peak. and
coupled with SinilM' Thru on the screen,
house played to near capacity.
Opening were the Six Antaleks (four
girls and two men (whose forte is class
balance work on high poles of many
varieties. Acrobats did some tricky muscle
control work high up forming various
figures In a flashy way. Went over
strong, deservedly.
Paul Le Paul. a magician with a very
pleasant personality, works with an unbilled blonde and a couple of dead-end
looking kids from the audience, who managed to provoke the most laughs. Routine
started out with the torn paper and
canary bird bit and then worked into
card manipulations. Climax was passing
individual cards into a handkerchief
clutched into the hand of one of the dead
antlers. Le Patti works with polish and
a good sense of timing.
Arnez preceded his wife with a song,
Sple and Spanish, which he did at the
Roxy last year and a repetition of a lot of
other old material. Routine with his
wife consisted of chatter and singing
(medley built around Smith American
Way) to only whispering applause. Arnaz,
Who is not a singer, attempted the ballad
You and 1. with La Brat gently resting
in his arms and then a romantic afterpiece on how they met in Hollywood. Mrs.
Arnaz attempts many things, including
Baby Snooks. patter, and as a dance halt
girl, for a hot rumba with her dream
man. Amax closed with his conga drum
ritual, sending himself mostly and exciting very little applause.
Standout of the evening was the Calgary
Brothers. drunk pantomime performers.
who did some beautifully sharp balancing
while reeling around anti taking mattfalls. Act is on for 12 minutes, both
spinning like tops, undressing each other
with the pull of a glove, and closing with
their swinging punching bag bit.
Closer is the dance team
and Carroll. first doing an unexciting,
trite Viennese waltz and quickly picking
up with a near top-notch routine of a
"dance cavalcade." The way cavalcade
started out it appeared that it would be
good for laughs and a sensational throw hack. It included the Bunny Hug, the
Castle Walk, Brazilian Maxixe, the
Charleston. a non- descript dance-ball
number, but not enough imagination was
used in the presentation. Gal does a fade
out at the end of each number and comes
back just as she left. The use of a wig,
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girls in red firemen

te"

comiturnes, Oriel
elltic clown the ere,

Which several gals
pole. Precision work includes a app,'
`el.
(6)
skipping stint, firehouse being used
some hair-bows a ud waist-sashes to typify but this Line netts serious talk instead of that purpows Wind up has gals china
ing up ladder; leading to a building
the period might help a lot.
comedy. A solid hit.
the
bill.
in
flames. A solid. closer.
Shea and Raymond, earlier
Ruby Zwerling in the pit.
sang and tap danced and did their
The symphony orchestra mammal
Sol Zatt.
pulling
comedy tango, conga and rumba,
Carlton, a short overture.
to
a
milling.
off
solid
laughs and getting
Joe Cohan,
Good sight stuff, especially in such a big
house as this.
Lighting of the entire show was ex(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 2)
New York
cellent.
Show has mote variety and better pacNext show will have Glenn Miller's (Reviewed Friday Evening, January
ing than recent locally produced offerings. Sammy Mandell's band, on stage, band and Sullivan's Travels.
Jimmy Dorsey pulled in here
Paul Denis.
three-week stand with the Warnerforfilmt
shows a marked improvement over its
version of The Man Who Cease to Dip.
'pit performance. Danny Rogers wanes
in a style that fits the house and does a
suer, a sock h.-o. combo, and at dine
Chicago,
allow second day house was packed, Jae
repetaire of his own comedy specialties.
The Vee Ames Girls (8) add life to the (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 3) and Jane nifeKerina are the only mu*
show with a navy number, with acro
Pot. Pan and Sicilia. Heels dona
as the people are today, act.
Latin-minded
specialties by some of the girls and a the average customer has ills mind all trio from Duke Ellingtona Jump 10,
Joy show, were dropped niter the fiat
jitterbug finale.
made
up
to
enjoy
a
Pan
revue
-American
Guy Lauren and Ginger, musical act,
show. Dorsey Is carrying a. pair of et.
Jong
before
he
reaches
the
theater.
And
open with plenty of volume and novelty.
teebugs picked up on a elate In Virghto
Girl, long-haired platinum blonde, has a when Xavier Cugat and his famed band Beach. By name. Hearne Boheit and
lively accordion. Partner mixes sundry are at the head of such a bill, it becomes Bud Robinson.
saxes, clarinets, one-handed trombone II very simple matter to draw impressive
Dorsey, the band, Helen O'Connell and
response. Calmat, as a Latin hand leader, Bob
monkey-shines and clever guitar work.
Eberly shape up eii a complete shin
Nan Bialtstoue, red-headed warbler is on top cif the crop. A good reason for in themselves. Eberly and Mire aren.
who is her own accompanist, has her that distinction is the consistently strong nell come in for a larger share of the
own unique ditties, such as Isabella, and talent suporting the band.
time than In their bier, roadway appear.
A talented group of singers, the Hen ranee, and it
individual style in snore familiar numturns out to be Just
bers, as Laziest Girl in Town. Her Christie Massed Choir, is used on the the audience ordered. Gal gets the what
first
sophisticated style and swift tempo keep bandstand for colorful vocal effect. The call with I Got It Bad and a novelty
the audience mentally alert for her flaw men end four women in the group titled Arthur Hurray Taught Me Tion
subtle and overt risque bits and allow harmonize effectively and lend opulence ing in a Hurry. Eberly's solos are The
no time to stop for belly laughs. It's to the entire proceedings.
White ClilJs of Dever and Ev'rything
all done In good taste. She has a nice
Another winner in the Cugat combo Love. The two pair up fur I Said No,
control of expressive catchlights in her
Lina Romay, flashy brunet with a l'in. Tired a
for Tint arm Guts
eyes. She ranges from straight singing clear, winning voice, who puts across Eyes. Both ehirpers are
in their
to recitative monolog and one-way rhythm tunes with sock and flourish. fields, Eberly the romantic. tops
balladeer and
repartee toward the house,
Offered a Latin version of Daddy (mite). Miss O'Connell cute and sharp. lain
The Zoppe Troupe, three men and and Tice Things You Are, among others, in the audience go Into audible "Amalie
three women, including two children,
before Eberly
his mouth, and none
open with each manipulating separate and proved herself a bright entertainer. of Elie melee opens
lire let down by Dorsey)
Still another Cugat ace Is Miguelito
unsupported ladders for_a stage-filling Valdes,
blond
thrumia
sells Afro-Cuban rhythms in
spectacle. Do skillful ladder work, fea- a good who
Band chime; 11.0 eteller gond job, open.
baritone voice and an eccentric,
turing two and three-high climbs to
with a hot original called Murder
shoulder stands and acro work and a John Barrymorish style. It is different ing
lstic
and later holding forth with Jan
headstand by one partner on a swinging and good.
Band opens the show with a rumba Sillier and Fingerbuster. Second num
bar supported on the shoulders of two
and it medley of Yours and Amapola, ber gives several solos to the :Mena%
others on top of their own ladders.
followed by a brief session of Carmen Including the inevitable hide make.
H. F. Roves.
Castillo, who In Spanish sings Perfidio The latter in capably !mulled by Buddy
and I Want My Manta. Conch band pro- Schutz, anti not drawn mat too long is
duction number is Tonight We Love, Is usually the case with many orks.efa
Dorsey ripples over the sax and
featuring the piano work of Raul Seiler. stro
New
clary
Pingerbuster and ions lost Ms
Two outside acts augment the allow. of hison
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 2) Raul
time
either.
and Eva Reyes, raised in the Cugat
Oak's
its
Instrumental
set-up
now foie
The' technicolor film, L011isfalta Pur- household, double from
the
MPS
Paree
reed, four rhythm mu/ six brass, and die
chase (Bob Hope), and Gene Krupa band and score with their
rumba,
Begin
the
plays a nice ewe/ style which belies the
and Dinah Shore out stage have com- Beguine and
conga.
(The
kids
must
be
precision always carried out in a clews
bined to get this house off to great matte of
steel,
doing
a
total
of
seven
and
cut fashion. Holten and Robinson is
business this week. Looks like a record eight shows
daily.)
Hal Sherman, danc- a good j-hug job and please the youths
gross.
ing
comedian,
brought
the only change in the :indienco.
The show was originally to have the
from
Latin
color with his dead pan
Joe and Jana McKenna give out will
Andrews Sisters, but a call from 'Uni.egomania
routines
and chatter session their comic micro antics and are sea
versal Pictures forced their canceling
which
boasted
of
some
and Dinah Shore was the substitution.
good material. seno..t)tendi. ogilv,lonngieedxyls,to,inieur 31051estmtelinse ;tit
His
impressions of a jitterbug and Latin
She's on just before the band's final
gigolo
his "drunk" narration and the bad.
scored.
number and did a superb job. Opened
hill
Featured performers return in the
with Chattanooga Choo Moo and then
°ballet"
really hit with the ballads Everything I conga finale. House almost full end of
jumps from a rtanseecglaileal
first
Love, Jim, and I've Got It Bad, lied to
show.
Slapstick, but hilarious stuff.
beg off. Her throaty, yearning voice is
Due to adverse flying conditions, Cugat
oxerishe
excellent for torehy numbers, giving the was not able to reach his Chicago date January
whoa
lyrics a sincere, emotional delivery that's on time. The first two shows on Friday comes
uR n w
with
the
very effective.
(2) featured Don Pedro's band and Carol
Marcia Huenpilfflt
The Knipe band, a big Para favorite, King, dancer, both appearing in the local
does very well. Opens after a smart Rumba Casino.
Sam lionigberg.
trailer, playing Drummer Man and with
Chicago
vocalist Anita O'Day chirping nicely.
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, January 2J
Johnny Desmond croons This Love 01
Music
New
Mimic in pushy style and then Miss O'Day
toruasobneoring-ttnipuejsmItoidaydowebelkg bobu.s.olnfmen.
jives Let Ms Off Uptown and then (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 3) Af
Stage entertainment compressed into activity was equally stimulating opening
Thanks for the Boogie Ride. Roy Eldridge does a fancy trumpet solo on 40 minutes is well staged, particularly day (2), with Art Jarrett and band, Ethel
Rocking Chair that's applause-winning. appealing to the juvenile trade, so plentl- Shutta, Britt Wood, and Alyce 24
Just before Miss Shore's spot, the band teal this week. Pic, Babes on Broadway,
Screen fare has a commercial title Is
goes to town on a congo rhythm, Blue should also draw a hefty family attend- Lady Scarface
but doesn't look like I
Rhythm Fantasy, with the entire -band ranee. At show might there was a four draw.
beating drums in a frenzy and Krupa's abreast line,avound the house.
Rairrmaittnatynit ills gang
11;,hoeysi,ld the
own hide-beating a spectacular standOpener has previously been used, musical
Haf
front
out. Great jitterbug stuff, and a very Talent comprises the Glee Club,
fronted Kemp's group) do a good jobci Maestro
flashy number. The band closes the by Robert Landrum,
depicting
couple
de-. has a pleasant personality and his PP°
chow with Drum Boogie, Miss O'Day tak- parting on honeymoon.
Station setting are okay on the popular stuff. Band slid
ing the vocal.
is realistic and moving train still gets the Kemp
form smoothly and features
The band as a whole. is a first-rate audience gasps.
throee oof
musical and showmanly outfit, with
amnedmsbeexrys Gino es tirtn.ont,gbisgewlat
A school scene with house femmes
Krupa being the personality center. Ho kiddie costumes
in
Blond
provides
atmosphere
for
the vocals of Chattanooga Ch°c' Choo
introduces the acts and then does his the Emerald Sisters
(2)
who do their The Latin Knows How and Fooffea
fancy stick-beating. Krupa and the usually
proficient
acro
work
with a dash Okay cafe style. Jack Turner repeats its
seven-man brass section dominate the of comedy. Took
a
couple
of bows. Grace funny impression of a draftee, and WIWI
band, altho the reeds get a break in the
Thomas,
as
the
schoolmarm,
ballads. The band handles the sweet
lent color Brooks scores on his trumpet with solid
to
this
affair.
numbers just as smartly as it does the
panladyinngoll TfffeteetfligN1 ott,ioa.f tIBLeetlieeimnbletrilesue
The Corps de Ballet, in a tableau,
jive stuff. Does the show accompaniMagic
ment superbly, too. The two vocalists Setts, are fronted by Marie Grimaldi, numbers Jarrett steps up to the
provide effective contrast, Miss O'Day whose terps get over. Group movements and to the accompaniment of his gull%
being excellent on rhythm stuff and Des- are similarly okay in their colorful. pea- gets across it Must Be Trite and I Can
cock costumes.
mond on the ballads.
ctl .Started
A tableau using a scene from
Dean Murphy and Jimmy Shea and
ainscobt;
the
Warner
band
Guy Raymond round out the bill. Mur- short, on the signing of the Declaration Aan4
favorite!.
phy is spotted midway and socks across of Independence, provides a stirring note of well-selected medleys of 1941
hofs, e.
his movie-sta impersonations. Does ending with a reproduction of Trumbull's and standards. Minor flaw is the
Hit A ge!
play damning Got a Date
about 15 short vocal Impresonations, not Poetry on that theme.
sentiments
Jarrett announces, hes sentim%
Identifying them and depending on the
Last scene, Fire Belles, is In a firehouse which,
value
straight
to the band, The
audience recognizing them. His voice setting in which Bob Williams goes
tru
orthodox
path for this one is more logical.
snakes the switches deftly, and the Im- his routine with the hound
Red Dust,
Alyce Serf. an ace among tumbl
pressions are surprisingly excellent. which is good for many laughs.
ter With
Act lends speed to the opening chapter
Closed with his well-known 1,1)11 bit, segues into the Rockette
routine, the a couple of tricky routines. Twenty-four
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cartwheels at the finish send her off to it
good hand.
Britt Wood is still the funny rustle
comic who whips up laughs with his individual story telling, harmonica playing
and covered wagon-era singing. Clean
and entertaining.

Gov't Hires Dog Trainer
NEW YORK.

Jan. 3.-Bert Rose,

owner and trainer of Boots and
Saddles, canine vaucle act eurrently

25

The Billboard

in Australia;
Show Biz Conditions Very Good;
'Will Mahoney Has Setbeu There
7 L. S. Acts Still

appearing in the RICO picture All
That Money Can Buy, arrived In
Ethel Shutta. next to closing, imall
with
four
numbers,
tho
not
town recently at the request of the
pressed
for
this
pop-priced
suitable
federal
are
government.
them
of
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Now that the duration, are Raymond Baird, Eddie
a
Lonely
and
Having
Rase
will be put to work by 'Uncle
house. Hi Neighbor
Pacific
has been closed because of hos- Gordon, Billie Samuels, Jan Rulsini,
Sam. training inen to train clogs for
Time hare meaning here, but I Could
tilities,
American performers returned Marie Hollis and Gardner and Kane. The
army work.
Write a Boot and Farming, both borfrom Australia look back at the down- majority of them like it avell enough
rowed from Broadway shows, are for the
under country as a performer's paradise. to stay for the duration of the war, says
sophisticates.
Playing only two-a-day and no Sundays Miss Brandon.
Tab version of Meet the People comes in SUGAR'S DOMINO
at comparatively high salaries and being
One example of a performer who reFriday (0), followed by Laurel and Hardy,
(Continued from page 4)
treated
like
visiting
royalty
sort
of
spoils
fuses to be expatriated Is Will Mahoney,
Alice Dawn and the Seven Freddysons him. All I do know is that the actor
returning
to
country
this
Performer
who has made his home in Brisbane. He
le.
sniffed the greatest chance in the history to work under the usual vaude
week of January
conspends most of his time hunting and
Sam Honigberg.
of tile business to form a, really strong ditions.
fishing, playing the Tivoli Circuit sevorganization that would benefit him and
Joan Brandon, one of the last Ameri- eral times a year.
the managers as well.
can performers to leave that country,
Despite the war, there is still plenty
This AGVA thing has as many factions who arrived here November 5, was schedof
work for performers. The Tivoli CirLt.)
as sides in a Bowery bum free-for-all. uled to hold over for another tour of
cuit
maintains four houses. one each
The actors who are giving their time to the Tivoli Circuit but begged off when in Sydney,
Adelaide and Bristerican Follies"
the thing (I mean the few who aren't the Japanese situation became tense. bane. That Melbourne,
is
exclusive
of the New Zeapoliticians and can be accused at worst The Tivoli numagement, eager to main- land thee, which mounts
(Reviewed Friday, December 19, at
up considerof trying to :make a name for themselves tain amicable relations with American ably. According to Miss Brandon.
National Theater, Richmond, Va.)
the
acts, agreed to let her go, altho it inamong
their
kind)
are
as
inexperienced
when
(we
remember
he
has
Gene Bedini
war. if anything.
made the Anzac
you were when. you joined our act in vited her to retinal for another tour once public more entertainment - conscious.
spelled it Jean) onasees this revue, the as
the war situation clears. Only one other
most pleasing we have witnessed this Sioux City in the year Hazel graduated boat has left Australia after the Brandon Theaters are expected to operate at
season. Bedini juggles, performs a few from tabs to the Follies. The politicians sailing, and Maude Hilton and Judy capacity.
magic tricks and presents his newest in AGVA aren't very shrewd because if Ballots were the only performers on it.
American acts are well liked because
protege. Tanglefoot. a youngster who they were they would first build up the
Now in Australia, probably for the of their speed and assurance, with Engdances a la Ray Bolger and gags more organization and then play politics.
lish performers next on the list.
like Reel Skelton than he really should These boys are too hasty; too impulsive
Even prior to the current emergency,
if he wants to bd an individual. Tangle- and too cocksure of 'themselves. They are
and monetary restrictions had
passport
foot is talented and. with the proper trying to do two things at once and you ALIEN PERFORMERS
made the Australian passage hazardous.
know, Oscar, it just can't be done. Rehandling, will go places.
The
steamship lines had already refused
(continued Irma pose
Rixiord Brothers are acrobats such as member the time you tried to combine
accept pounds for passage, and passare seldom seen In units which play this cartwheels with it triple somersault and in sympathy wills Hitler than I am, but to
Lime. They do the regular "difficult" twist and almost broke your' collarbone. they enjoy German music, and they de- ports had to be surrendered to Australian authorities upon landing. The
tricks with what seemed like the grey t- Well, it isn't much different in the AGVA. light in German dishes. We've added lines
also warned passengers' that they
est of ease and then added tricks whirls, Before the thing Is over a lot of the boys American flags to the decorations, besailed
on their own risk. The United
from the reception given Hums, have are going to break more than their collar- cause I want it understood just where
States Naval Reserve had taken over the
never been seen here. A honey of an bones, and the actor, as usual, will get it I stand."
Milwaukee hofbraus have adopted command of boats. When the boat on
act.
in
the
well-known
neck.
similar tactic% bursting forth tenth pa- which Miss Brandon sailed had been on
Udell Triplets, In tricky red and white
Don't
get
ate
wrong.
Oscar.
There
are
dresses. run thru a few swing and sweet some pretty nice guys in the AGVA. Some triotic fixtures, onsemblea and music. the high seas for some time, orders wen
This may be one of the lessons learned cabled thru ordering the ship to make
numbers in a nice manner.
of
them
are
in
New
York:
others
are
scatfront the last war, for it was out of the for the nearest port. They were, howBilled as the Pitchnien. Mitchell and
tered
all
over
the
country
in
the
locals,
Bennett demonstrate "sing.a-tnnis" flit butt haven't yet heard real good word Midwest that most of the spy scars of ever, allowed to proceed to the United
a
They were convoyed a great
1017 seeelc. So far as dropping German- Stales.
they did at the Wovicit. Pair. The act
There seems to be au. sounding talent is concerned, bookers distance.
Is a clever one. except for useless adcli, about Chicago.
unholy
burning
there. Oscar. and one see no present need for it,
fire
Once Miss Brandon's apartment was
Hon of a few vulgar gags.
Least comparable to .World War I ef- ransacked. Money and valuables were
As usual, the strip tease is present, of these days something will explode and
it
won't
be
a
Jail
or
Nazi
bomb.
fects
Is the present war's Influence on left untouched. It wits Resumed tile
this time Conebita doing a semi-nude,
You ask about vaudeville. Well, like Japanese clubs and performers. Most thieves were after her passport. which
The Dance el the Myths. Done in blues,
the act is pleasing to the male "take 'ens the baldheaded guy mid his hair-there's suld-yaki spots have been sealed by a was in keeping of the authorities.
off" customers and still would get by still some left but it doesn't mean any- foreboding sticker which reads, "This
almost any censor.
thing. Here and there thruout the coun- property now angler control of the
line
is
unusual
in
that
the
A. nine-girl
try there's Is house that plays shows /halted States Government. All persons
girls. in addition to being swell lookers, pretty regularly and pays fairly decent forbidden to enter." Jap performers,
really know how to dance.
eateries. But there's not enough hpre to even some of the American -horn, have
good,
The
Devil
Picture was not so
keep anybody really busy. And you have had bookings canceled. Department of
Pays 011.
Ban Bddington.
officials have carted away many
to be a. darned good act according to Justice
J
ap
artists
In West Coast night clubs,
present-day standards to play them Olroad showing of The Mikado was
and a very adaptable act at that. The big A
canceled
tultll the theater
circuits haven't enough time between manager, ln,13altimore
Palumbo Gives Employees
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Transportation
deciding
that
were porthem to make it worth while to buy a pair t eayed as deceitful peoplelaps
problem
has caused the cancella Lion of
in the Gilbert
Defense Bonds for Bonus
of tap jingles. Loew and RKO use acts add Sullivan operetta, recanted.
a
47-people
unit scheduled for the Tabaround New York. But please, Oscar, Metropolitan Opera Company first The
de- A-R.le, Buenos Aires. The combo was to
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. S. -Frank Pa- don't embarrass me by asking about
have sailed in February for au extended
lumbo, operator of Palumbo's Cafe salaries and other details. Maybe you're cided to drop Maclaine Butterfly, and stay and was to have included
Rhythm
then denied any such intention When the
and
20th
Century Tavern
here, better off ha Saranac because if you saw first
Sweethearts,
a
sepia
all-femme
orit,
excitement load subsided.
played Santa to his staff last week. this for yourself you'd get a relapse that
16-girl
line;
Tip,
Tap
and Toe: the
That the situation will Improve for
In addition to giving employees defense even Dr. Wilson 'couldn't do anything
Vocallions
and
a
four-people
roller Jap talent is expected by show businees
bonds as a bonus, Palumbo gave a three- about.
skating
act.
spokesmen. Most feel that the current
week vacation with pay to Mary Kaye
It's
Negotiations were being handled by
not
so bad in the night clubs, very reaction Is emotional and will settle
and Mary Grey, comedy team, new in generally speaking,
Eddie
Smith, who sot the. outfit for
but it's an entirely down in time. Many Japanese perforzntown.
different kind of show business. You can ers are loyal Americans, others would be 14,000 weekly.
A bond of $10,000 had already been
got sonic idea of what it is all about when enrolled citizens If the immigration laws
posted
with the steamship authorities by
I tell you that Billy Rose. who knows how allowed, and these hope to reasSUme
the Tab-A -MS management,.
to operate a club on a par with the best profitable careers 111 the near Palter.
of them, blatantly calls his current and
former spots saloons. Of course, this
Billy Rose, who used to he a songwriter
in your time, doesn't really run a saloon,
but his one-word definition tells a long
story. If you can't mix in the spots you
might as well forget about forging ahead.
You've got to work before audiences that
are six pegs below the worst houses we
played on any of the routes past Chicago. The audiences are not only tough
but they are in their cups more often
FAST,
than not-and the best customers (the
for
ones the bosses want to please most) are
the toughest ones to play to. They accord
(Kay and Elynor)
an actor less respect than a bootblack.
I'm getting kind of tired, Oscar, so will
Complete selection of Minstrel
Pasts,
sign off. I hope to hear from you soon
Featured ill
Mackie. Plays. Opening Choruses, Mintatet
and don't forget to let me know how
and Comedy Songs, fakes, Gam Posters.
things are going up there. I was sorry
Make-up Goods, Wigs, Bones, 'Tambourinesto hear about Rudy Plank's death. He
everything to put life and snap into your
show. Send for Special Minstrel Catalogwas sure a swell feller. Give my best to
Denison's Plays and Entertainments
Dr. Wilson and tell him to keep his chin
are known everywhere. Established
up. The first 100 years are the hardest.
2lid Week RADIO CITY MUSIC HAIL New York
over 60 years. Send for Catalog.
Get
it?
T. S. DENISON,* CO.
Sorry I can't remember you to the boys
Grateful Appreciation To
203 N. Wabash Av Dept. 1§0, Chicago, Ill.
at the St. Regis Restaurant. It's a
Whelan's drugstore now. Funny, but the
boys don't come around any more.
All
NighKtinct
Your pal,
ACTS WANTED
Clubs
Direction ROGER E. MURREL
Luke Yontiff.
Immediate Time for Donne Team% Girl Singles,
Novelty Ants with Chang* 51 Routine,
"Serving You With Beer and Song"
117 WEST 411TH STREET, NEW YORK
BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES
P. S.: How do you like my billing? A
427.8 Lemcka Slda., INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
far cry from "The Romantic. Singer of
Union Musical Strollers. Small
Songs You Like To Rear..! isn't it?

$4,000 Show

for

Buenos Aires Cafe
Dropped Due to War

Tour

FUN

MiriStrei Sb

"SCHOOL BELLS"

MSS FLORENCE ROGG

orb
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(Routes are fee current week when no date's
are given)

A

(For Orchestra RoutPs. Turn to Music Department)

Adams, Margaret (No. 1 Bari NYC, no.
Adreou, Emiiee (Wive)) NYC, no.
Albin:, The (Rice) Houston, Tex., 2-16, h.
Alexander, Cecil (Grand) Canton. 0., 5-8, t.
Allen, Dorothy (Armando's, NYC, nc.

Acts-I inits-Aitractions
Utuitcs

Al tenon,

Bert (Pierre) NYC. h.
Alphand, Claude (St. Regis) NYC, IL
Alma do Roland (Frank Palumbo's) Pinta, no.
Alvarez, Fernando (Coptreabana) NYC, ne.
Alyce & Cerf (Oriental) Chl, t.
Ameya. Carman. & Co. (RHO-Keith) Boston, t.
Ainbassadorettes (RHO-Keith) Boston 9-15, t;
(State) Hartford, Conn.. 16-18, t.
Ambassadors, Monocled (Palmer House) Ohl, h.
Antes, April (Colony Club) Chi, nc.
Antaleks, SIB (State) NYC, I.
Arlen. Faith (Jimmy Kelly. NYC. ne.
Ashburn. The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, AC.

natinin

& Bristol (Desmond) Port Heron,
Mich., Jan. 1-7. t.
Bull,
& Des) Arians (State) NYC. I.
Bunks & Fay (Flatbush) Brooklyn 5-8, t;
(Windsor) NYC 5-1. t.
Banks, Sadie 'Old Roumanian) NYC. Co.
Darn -to, Victoria (El Ohicot NYC, nc.
Barrys. The 'Versailles' NYC. tie.
Bart, Jan (New International Casino) NYC,
nc.
Bartell, Lee (Ht-MO Chi, ne.
Bates. Wauneta 151 Club) NYC, DC.
Mum Clem (Icelandi NYC, re.
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individual, listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium; 6-ballroom; c- -cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club;
6-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re--restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.
NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.
Dumont, Marie (Crisis) NYC. no.
Tuition, Laura Deane
(Weldor'- Astoria)
NYC, h.

Dyer-Bennet, Richard tRubc.n Bleu) NYC,

no.

I

CHEENA DE SIMONE

DANCERS

Currently YACHT CLUB, PIttsburah, Pa.
Opening Jan. 15 Roosevelt Natal, New 01.10.1111,
Div.: Sol Tepper, Pito Bldg., N. V. C.

Advaricc Ucchincs

Del Valle, Mandl (Havana Madrid) NYC, no.
Del Viler, Hector (Havana Madrid) NYC, no.
De Vries, Enny (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
DIGatanos. The (Palmer Home) Cht, h.
Dixon. Lee (La Conga' NYC. ne.
D'Orto, Eldon (Fox) Indianapol)s, lad., 5-8, 1.
Dotal (Casino Reese) NYC, nc.
Doraine & Ellis (Nieollet) Minneapolis, lb

LAUREL AND HARDY; 001011105, DayBORRAH MINNEVITCH: Central, Paston, 0.. Jan. 23.
saic, N. S., Feb. 5.
CARMEN ARM'S: Capitol, WashingTHREE STOOGVi: Arena, Trenton,
ton, Jan. 29.
N. 1., Jan. 11.
DIM
COURTNEY:
Oriental,
Chicago,
WOODY HERMAN: Palace, Cleveland,
Dorben Dancers. Dorothy (Edgewater Beach)
Feb.
13;
Riverside,
Milwaukee.
Feb. 7; ELKO, Boston, March 6.
Chl. h.
(W.
tro.
Downey. Morton (Chez Farce)
AL BERNIE: Olympia. Miami, Jan. 22.
JOHNNY LONG: Michigan, Detroit,
TYROL Phil (IOW Des Moines. Ia.. no.
Duanos, The (885) Chl, ne.
Duke, Marylln (Commodore) NYO, b.
Duke, Paul (Commodore) NYC.

MARTHA RATE UNIT: Metropolitan.
Providence. Feb. 13; Plyananth, Worcester. Mass., Feb. 16.

Lyman, Tommy (Unison Pierre)

no, no.

M
McDaniel, Hattie (Earle) Pills, t.
McGuire, Marcy (Basing's) Ohl, 0.
kicalays. The (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport
c.
McKKennan,

Joe & Jane (Strand) NYC, t.
MeNelits. Magid (Co q Rouge) NYC, tic.
Mack, Mae (Cromwell) Miami Beach, Fla..
Madera Nedra (Club Gaucho) NYO, no.
Macillet. Ruby (Gay 'll0s) NYC, no.

,

It,

Mange n Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
o.
Mannning, Len & Mitzi (Leon Zs Eddie's) NYC
Howard, Joe E. (Diamond Rorseehoe) NYC, ne.
Hubert, John (Gay 90'a) NYC. no.
Mao
rianne (Beachcomber) NYO, tut.
Hudson Wonders (Latin Quarter) Miami, Fla., Marl" Great (20th Century) Lynn,
until Jon. 20, mi.
Hutton, Marlon (Pennsylvania) NYC, b.
Marlowe. Sylvia (Ceti Rouge) NYC. no.
Myers, Freckle (ChM 18) NYC, no.
Marlowe:, The (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, lie.
Rita Resat (Cocoanut (Iron
Marmon,. Lew,
Club ad Globe Theater) Boston.
Ink Spots, Pour (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, t: Marque A. Marlys (Shangri-La. Lodge( )Sona.
slut. Wis.
(Orr/Ileum) Minneanolls 9-I5, 1.
Marshal, Jack (Nlcollet) Minneapolis, It.
Marshall 45 Shields (Eternal/MO Chl, h.
Marta,
(Chateau Moderne) NYC. no.
Jardiniere. Mlle., and Madeleine Gardiner Marten Richard
& DeLlta. (Capitol) Washington, t.
(Latin Quarter) Miami Beech, Fla., ne.
Martin, Elaine (Club 181) NYC. no.
Jarrot, Art (Oriental) CM, t.
latstvienko, Dmitri (Casino Rased NYC, At
Manhole. Dora (Park Central) NYC. h.
Maurice & Maryea (Nicollet) MInneepolle, 11.
May. Ada (Warwick) NYC, b.
POLLY JENKINS
Mayfair, Mitzi (Capitol) Washington, t.
Meacham, Homer. & O'Hara Sisters (Jain.,
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Newport News, Va., 5-7, t; (Pantuges) BR'
Jan. 9-10, Trenton Theatre, Lynchburg, Va.
ininghant. Ala., 8-11. t.
For taints and dotes address Polly Jenkins et
Mercer, Frances (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Nor Musical plowboys, 1 Main at.. Mon, N. Y.
Merger, Mabel (Le Ruben Bleu) NYO, nn.
Midnight In Manhattan (State) Tallainumee,
Pia., 7; (Lyric) Waycross, Ga., 8, t.
Jason, Babb') 101d Roumanian) NYC, Co.
Jason & Belle (Colonial Inn) Simple. N. J., ro. Miller; Marlon (806) Ohl, no.
Jason, Great (Coiontal Gardens) Louie-, Ming (Chin's Victory Room) Cleveland 5-10.
vine, no,
Jaya, Three (Dexter Park Casino) Queens, Mo11ffett, Adelaide (Pierre) NYC, 11.
N. Y., no.
biotite. Hal (885) Chi, ne.
Moore, Monica (Pierre) NYC, e.
Morey
& Eaton (Tower) Kansas City. Mo..
I
Presenting the Celebrated nolumblaOksh
Morgan,
Eddy (Ritz-Cariton) Atlantic City, It
Recording Artists
Morgan, Oraco (New Yorker) NYC. IL
Morgan, Johnny (Queens Terrace) Woodside.
ICHARIOTEEItS
I., N. Y., no.
At the SWAN CLUB, Philadelphia
Morris, George (Armando's) NW, no.
Morris, W111 & Bobby (Center Theater) rtya
Writ*
Murphy, Dean (Paramount) NYC, 1.

Eberle, Ray (Pennoylvanrat NYC. h.
Eddy, Val (Palomar) Seattle, Wash., t; (Col,
Rol) Victoria, B. C., Can.. 14-15, t.
nelmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. Emerald
Sisters Criertie Hain NYC, t.
Belmont, Bobby 'Seising's) Chi, 0.
Emm, Carlton )Rosy) NYC, t.
Derry Bros. (Rosy) NYC, t.
iMayllowert Jacksonville, Fla., h.
Berry, Connie (Cale Society Downtown) NYC, Estrellita
Ebtwood & Stone (095) Chi, 31C.
n.
Evans, Bob (Shubert) Cincinnati, t; (Strand)
13111incton, Orrin, & Belly Lou (Conunodorel
Brooklyn 9-0, t.
NYC,
Steve (Rumba Casino) Ohl, no.
Evans,
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
Blake, Arthur (Rumpus Room) Miami Beach. Faye, Frances (Bowery) Detroit, rig.
ears'. Peggy (Cupacabanu NYC, no.
Fla., no.
Ferris, Tommy (Singapore) Chl, 0.
Blake, Larry (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
Leon MN Club) Ohl. no.
Yields,
BlaKstone. Nan (Colonial) Detroit 1-9, t.
(Leon & Eddie's) NYC. tie.
F1111.
Blanche & Elliott (Malnliner) Des Moines.
Fisher, Alex !Pisani NYC, h.
Ia., ne: (Oaks) Winona, Minn., 12-17. no,
Plotter, eltunley (Glenn Rendezvous) Newnan.
Blanche. Jean (Shmmant teat,
Ky., no.
Bormiktu, Manya (Old Rumanian) NYC, re.
Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
Fontana,
h.
Bourne, Charlie .(Park Central) NYC,
no.
13ouvler, Yvonne (Riviera) NYC, no.
Forbes, Ann (Bill Bertolottns) NYC, no.
Bowan, Sybil Chez Pared Chi. no.
Franklin Henri (33iltrnore) NYC. 11.
Bradley, VI Club Midnight) NYC, no.
re.
Brlektop (Cerutted NYC,
Mend,. 'Peggy (Mayfair) Lawrence, Mese., It.
Brown, Evens. & Miss Garnett (Katsina) Prom, Betty (Cora & Irene's) NYC, no.
Props, Sylvia (Hurricane) NYC. no.
Sdnefleld. Di., re.
Brown, Isobel *Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, etc.
Brown. Wale, & Antes (Colonial) Dayton, O.. t. Galante & Leonarda 'Steller) Detroit, h.
Cluck & Bubbles (RHO-Keith) Boston, t.
Gale, Ann IClichyt NYC, en.
Bernell. Buster & Billie (Yacht) Pittsburg)) Garretson, Marjorie (Cora & Iremest NYO no.
2.16, ne.
THE
Garrick 45 Eloise (Moose) Erie, Pa.. rm.
11yrnes & Swanson (Leon & Eddie's) MO. Be. Gentry, Eloyce (Commodore) NYC. h.
George, Vicki (Warwick) NYC. h.
Georges
& Jalna (Waldorf-Astoria) NYO,
Calgary Bros. (States NYC. t.
Wire
Gerrits,
Paul (Rosy) NYC, t.
Callahan Sisters Mhos, Parcel Oh), ne.
JOLLY JOYCE
Phone
(Rogers
Corner)
NYC, no.
Gerrity,
Julie
Cardin) (Palme House) Chi, h.
(Gay
NYC,
no.
MOst
Gilbert, Ethel
Walnut 41177
Carle
Carla & Fernando (Havana-Madrid) NYO, no. Glover
Houston,
Tex.,
Walnut
9451
&
Lamm
(Rice,
Carlisle, Kitty (Plaza) NYC, h.
Celan az Minor (Colony Club) Chi, no.
Carlisle. Charles (Bowery' Detroit, Inc.
Carina & Carita (La Consul NYC, no.
Carole & Shored (Beintont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Carpenter, Imogene (Pierre) NYC, h.
Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
Career, Charles (Rogers Corset) NYC. Be.
Castel, Jean (Number One Bar) NYC, no.
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.
Geri, Alyce (606) Chl, DC.
Carney Twins (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Chanticleer:, Four (Ceretti's) NYC, re.
Johnson, Joy (51. George) Brooklyn, 1t,
Good, Margo (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no.
Dherlien Guy WO Ohl, cc.
Gordon
& Rogers (Earle) Philat, t.
NYO,
Minns (Leon & Eddle'd NYC, ne.
Gould,
Cray!
(renobacet
Club) Detroit, no.
o.
Chords, Three (Empire) Salem, Mess, t.
rairt, Rosalie 1St. Re" la) NYC, h.
Jones. Joe (Cate Society Uptown) NYO. ne
Churchill. Savannah (Ubangi) NYC, no.
Gray,
Gary
(Top
Hot)
Dennison,
0.,
no,
Jordan, Joanne (5100) CM, no.
Claire, Jean (Kennel NYC. re.
NYC, no. Jordan & Grace (Casanova) Detroit, 110.
Gray.
Gilds
anainond
Horseshoe'
Clark, Beverly (Strand) Portland. Me., S.
Gems, Eleanor (Havana Madrid) NYC, no.
Jose & Paqultst (Utah) Salt Lake City, h.
Cole. King. Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC, tic.
Grimaldi.
Marla
(Music Hall) NYC, t.
Collette & Barry (Glenn Rendezvous) New- Getz., Tito Mamba Casino) Chi, no.
K
port, Ky.. no.
Reaffirm's Hew:aliens (Gibson) Cincinnati, la.
Gullies & Batley (Lennox' Duluth, Minn.
Katy, Chandra, Dancers (Pierre) NYC, h.
5.8, h.
Eager.
Horseshoe)
NYC,
no.
Clyde
(Diamond
Kay, Dorothy (Sawdust Train NYC, no.
Columbus & Carroll (Stele, NYO. t.
NYC,
Hale,
Godfrey
(Park
Central'
b.
Kent, Avis (Stevens) 0111. h.
Commanders. Eight (Idelsiteest Chi, e.
nc.
Hall,
Patricia
(Vereallles)
NYC.
Kintner. Kay (Spiry': Root) NYC, ne.
Condos Bros. (Colonial' Donee. O.. I.
Hermon.
NYC,
no.
Ginger
(Hurricane)
Ring, Cheri. Dtarnond Horseshoe) NYO,
Conrad, Cliff (OM Rumanian) NYC. re.
Conga)
NYC.
Harris,
Cluire
&
Shannon
(La
ne.
King Sisters (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Continental Varieties IRKO-Keith) Beeton. L Merriam Ruth (Plaza) NYC, Si.
Kraber, Tony (Le Co q Rouge) NYC. no.
Coral. The (Colony Club) Chi. Ito.
Harrison.
Spike
(Gay
'90a)
NYC,
ne.
Krieger, Norma. (Leon 1S Eddie'. NYC, se.
Coralee & Kaye (Colosimo's) C111. ne.
Hart,
Jone
(Hipp,
Pottsville,
Pa.,
5-7,
1.
Ktesnetzott,
Adia (Rus.slan Kretchma) NYC, no.
Coreell, Wes (Rogers Corner) NYC. ne.
),Waldorfh.
Herfanann.
The
Astoria'
NYC.
Cortelkee Hollywood Coninea (Nixon) Pate- Harvey, Grate (New Yorker) ITY0, h.
burgh, c.
LeBlanc, Billy (Palm Gardena ) Chteinnati, no.
Haulm() 9t Lonya (Fey) Providence 0-15, t.
Covarro, Rico 'Cal Tabartn) NYC, ne.
Havilltmd,
Creek,
Mich.,
Dick (78) eint.tle
Be. La Chinta (Leon & Eddle'o) NYC, nc.
Cranford. Patti ACM Minden Bronx, N.Y., no. (lays, Virginia
Ladles, 8(0 Lovely (Palmer House)) Ohl, h.
(Boseert)
Brooklyn,
Crishanls. The (RHO-Keith) Boston.. I.
Lamb, Oil iRKO-Kelth1 Boston, t.
Haywood,
Billy,
&
CUH
Allen
Moretti's)
NYC,
Cunningham. Pool & Morrie (Village Barn)
Lambed., Edith Mill Bertolottl'd NYC. no,
nc.
NYC. nc.
Hayworth. SeaBee, Revue (Slate) Greenville, Letneroux, Lorraine (Hurricane) NYC, ne.
N. C.. 7; (Carotin. Wilson 8; (Academy) Landrum, Robert (Music Hall) NYO,
Lane, Toni HA Conga. NYC. etc.
Lynchburg, Va., 1)-104t.
D'Arey, Jeanne (MeAlpin) NYC. h.
Mo.,
Lang, Susan 118 Club) NYC, ne.
Healy
&
Mack
(Towed
Kansas
Olty,
D'AvnIes, Rtidolto (Havana -Madrid) NYC. Lie.
Lang, Wilson (Park Central) NYC. h.
Heasley Jack & Bob iSiltinore (Y0, h.
Deemer, (Old Roumanian) NYC. re.
Laurence, Paula 'Ruben Bleu) NYC, rte.
Heiser Sisters HMO-Keith) Boston, I.
Millets, Billy (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no.
NYC,
LaVerne's.
Hendricks.
Marcella
(Leon
&
Eddie's)
no.
Virginia; Delmtantes (Colony Club)
Davis. Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no.
Herbert,
Ch
Jack.
(Helaine':
Vaudeville
Lounge)
Davis, Benny (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Lawri,ence, Hope (BelsIng's) OM. e.
Chl.
Ky., me.
Lead Belly Mingo Vanguard( NYC. no.
Hildegarde
Chi,
it.
(Blecketonel
Davis, Rey (Earle) Washington, t.
Leo, Barbara (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Hinman,
(Armando'd
NYC,
no.
Bette
Delis, Three (Park Central; NYC. h.
Sludges,
Joy
(Drake'
Chi;
h.
Ky.. no.
DoCordoba, Antonio
Chian NYC, ne.
Hoffman,
Lee,
Peggy (New Yorker) NYC, h,
lion
(Brown
Palace)
Denver,
no.
Felipe
(Havana
Madrid)
De Flores,
NYC. no.
Lee,
Bair
(Sheraton) NYC. h.
Holiday.
(Famous
Door)
NYC,
no.
Billie
Demarco, Renee (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Leman),
Jerry
(Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0.. no.
Hollenback,
Doctor.
&
Co.
(Colony)
IvIeClUro,
DeMayos, The (George Washington) W. Patin
LePaul
NYC, t.
Ill..
ne.
(State)
Beach, Pia., It
LeRoy As Sharp Mower) Kansas OILy, Mo., L.
Del Ray, bianya (Jimmy Sellers) NYC. ne. Holmes, Marlon (Illemerekt Ohl, Lt.
Holmes, Maureen 'Cora & Irene's' NYO, no. Leslie, Prance: 151 Club) NYC. ne.
Lester & innajean (cosmopolitan( Denver, h.
Hone. Glenda 'Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.
Morten, Molly (Cafe Pierre) NYC, no.
Lewin, Dorothy (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC, h.
Lewis, Joe E. (Copacubana) NYC, or.
I

Lewis, Ralph (Lexington Casino) Phila.. vie.
Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, as
Lime Trlo (Varlet Washington. ta
Llt, Bernie (Earle) Baltimore, nc.
Lloyd & Wills (Beacon) Vancouver, Can,
9-15, 5.
Loin, Kea (Jimmy Kelly's) NYO. ne.
Loper, Dan, & Maxine Barret (Conned:tuna)
NYC no.
Lowe, Ruth (Sheraton) NYC, Is,
Imbov, Bela (Club Midnight) NYC. no.
Lucero. Norms 'Russian KreLehma) NYC, 00
I,ure, Diana (Iceland) NYC. re.
Lydia de Jere.° (Bismarck) Ohl, h.

March 6.
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Murray, Charlie (Pierre) NYO, e.
Murray, Honey (Herricane) NYO, no.
Murray, Jan (Hurricane) NYC, no.
(Nan-Jo) Port Huron, Mich, ila

N
Nadine & Charles (Roosevelt) Jacksonville.
Pia., h.
Nadia. & Sadie (Casino Russia) NYO, Eta
Na Pua (Lexington) NYC.
MIMI, Nita (Diamond Horseahoe) NYC, no.
Nutley, Velva (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Nelson & Hartt (Coq Rouge) NYC. no.
Neva. Vera (Greenwich Village Inn) NYO, nc.
Newdahl, Clifford (Number One Bar) NYC,. no,
Nordstrom Slaters (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, 110
Northwest Mounties (Colosimo's) CM. no.
Novak, ViTana (51 Olub) NYC, no.
Novelle, Ron (Park Reat) Newark, N. J.,

0

a0.

O'Dell, Dell (Rogers Corner) NYC, 110,
Oman, Lester (Ht-Hat.) Chi, no.
Ortega, felon (Rainbow Room) trio, no.
Ortiz, Luis (Gaucho) NYC,
Oster, Terestta (El Chico) NYC, no.

Padilla Sisters (El Chico) NYC, ne.
Page. Ruth (Rainbow Room) NYC, P.O.
Page & Nona (Tivoli) Sydney, N. S. w..
trails. Dec. 3-Pets. 1, t.
Parsons. Kay (Taft) NYC It.
Patterson, Grace (St. Morita) NYO, b.
Paulson, Lehua (Lexington) NYC,
Peggy & Moro (Edgewater) Chi, h.
Peelle. (Club Gaucho) NYC, ne.
Perrin, Mack Mate Sutton) NYC, ne.
Peters Sister. (Ruben Bleu) NYO, no.
Pickens, Jane (Vereaillest NYC, no.
Pierce & Roland (Rumba Casino) Chi, no.
Pollakeva, Nastm (Russian Kretchma) Min
Pot. Pan & Skillet (Strand) NYO, t.
Price, Sammy (Cate Society Downtown) TWA
rte.
Princess & Willie ilawaliane (Ford) Rochester,
N. Y., It,

du

Rae, Jimmy (HI-Hato Chi, no.

Raebern, But (Cafe Madison) NYC, no.
Ramirez, Carlos (La Martinique) NYC. no.
Ramon & Jo Ann (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Ramona (Club Midnight) NYC, no.
Raphael (Waldorf -Astoria) NYC, h.
Reyes. Billy (Stititley1 Pittsburgh. t.
Raymon & Arlene (Forrest) NYC. h.
Redford & Wallace (Crawford) Boston, 15.
Regan, Paul (Colony) Chi, no.
Remote. Paul, & Wonder Boys (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Reiland, Rita (The Avenue' Brooklyn, re.
Revuere, The (BMWs Roar) NYC, no.
Rem. Raul & Eva (Chicago) Chi.
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washireston,
Rice, Sunny (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Richards, Don (Gay Nineties) NYC. no.
Richards, Julio (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no.
Richards, Lynne (Lincoln) NYC).
Richey. Jean (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Riffs, Three (Famous Door) NYC, no.
Tang, Ruby (Glenn Rendezvoes) Newport. My.,
n.
Ringo & Raffia (COra. & Irene's) NYC. no.
Rio Lu, Rita (Mar-Jo) Detroit, no.
Rochelle & Beebe (Park Central) NYC, h.
Rodrigues, Aldo. (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
Rogers, Joy Were Marquette) Peoria, 111,
Rollin!. Adrian. Trio (Dempsey':) NYC. IA.
Rossi, Anita (Club Gaucho) NYO, no.
Rosario As Antonio (Pierre) NYC, h.
C,opyrig Merl rnalerial
11

LOMA:

Palace,

Cleveland,

NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE

January 10, .1942

Val :1..J(11fi

1

Chi Still Big; Cugat, .Hondo aver. Pie
38G; Jarrett, Ethel Shutta Combo 19G

111

-

mount anti Roxy chalked up new records
while the Strand. Music Hall and State
have no cause for complaint. The b.o.
bounced back with a vengeance after
the letdown because of the outbreak of
War.

The Paramount (3,664 seats; 637.000
house average) opened the new bill with
Gene Krupa, Dinah Shore and plc Louisiana Purchase, atilt is heading for a lusty

high of $85,000 topping the previous
Tommy Dorsey record of $77.000. Opening day (New Year's Eve) took close to
825.000. Bill is set to stay at least four
weeks.
Last and third week during
which Orrin Tucker and Birth of the
Blues tolled a tine $42,000. Previotat sessions had raked 840.000 and $37,000.
The Strand (2,758 seats: $33,500 house
average) has Jimmy Dorsey who opened
Thursday (1) along with The Man Who
Came To Dinner. Omme, is expected to
go over a great $50.000. Last week the
single session of You're in the Army NOW
with Will Osborne's band took $40,000:

790,1311.

The Music Hall (0,200 seats; $84,000
house average) with stage bill Including
Robert Landrum, Emereld Sisters, Mario
Grimaidi and Bob Williams and Rubes
on Broad:way, which opened Thursday. Is
expected to come to a, superb $125,000.
Last week with the second etanza of
H. M. Pulliam, Esq., and stager with
Miriam. end Charley and Captain Beyer,
First, week
romped off to $106,000.
$98.500.
Loesv's State (3.327 seat.; $22,500 Inease
overage) new with bill beaded by Des)

and Lucille Ball along with
T um expects a tine $38,000. Lest
week with Set Sullivan, Del Rios, Benny
Veleta. Tune Toppers, Cross and Dunn
and
Eunice Healy took rt pleasant

Arne.

NYC, no.

Rushing, Jimmy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC,
no.
Ressell,

Bill (Park Central) NYC,

h.

Samuels, Estelle (Jtatil /Ceases) Waukegan,

Seedier. Harold (Casino Russel NYC. no.
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown( NYC, no.
St. Char, Sylvia (Rainbow Grill) NYC. exc.
Seville, Alfredo (RHO-Keith) Boston, t.
Shaw, Nalco (Lexington) NYC. h.
Shea & Raymond 'Pal...Intl NYC. t.
Shelley. George iBelmont-Plazas NYC, It.
Shepherd, Ethel 'Stevedore, Detroit. ne.
Shepard. Norma tHickore Hensel NYC, no.
Sherman, Hal (Chicagol Chi. t.
Shields. Ella (Jimmie Dayer's Sawdust Trail
NYC, ne.
Shore, Dinah

'Paramount) NYO, t.
Shutta, Ethel (Oriental) Chi, t.
Simon, Simone HMO-Keith) Boston, t.
Sims. Lee, & Bounty Bailey (Leff. Quarter)
Boston, no.
Smith, Rogers & Eddy (Shubert) Cincinnati
5-8,

t.

Spencer, Kenneth
NYO, no.

(Cafe Society Downtown)

Studien, The (Royale) Detroit. nc.
Stanley. Irene (Le Poissonter, NYC. no.
Stockwell. Gene (Leon it Eddie's) NYC, tic.
Sione. Bentley Rainbow Rooml NYC. net
Stovanovsky,
Arced!
'Russian Kretelunal
NYC. ne.
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe. Society Downtown) NYC,

t.
Valley & Lynne (Tower) Hems. City,
Veneto RI Lard ',Crystal Puhaw, Ayer, Mesa.

no.
Vass, Emily (Billmore) NYC. h.
Vega. Jose & Lolila (Club Gaucho, NYC, me.
Chiquila Ileternationul Casino)
Venezia,
NYC. rec.
Victor, Erie (Ambassador) NYC,

Wade, SDI le Betty uNew Yorker) NYC, II.
Walser, Oscar (P(Tth Avenue) NYC, b.
Ward, Margie (10001 Syracuse N. Y., Ire.
Ware. Dick (Bismarck.)
' b.
Warren, Earl 'Cate Society Uptown) NYC. tut.
Wayne. Mildred MCI 0111, ne.
Webb. NOIR (Lexington) NYC, h.
Webster, Hazel (Number 011e Bari NYC, 00.
Weeks, Larry (Village Bantl NYC. no.
White, Danny (Icelencir NYC. re.
White, Jack (18 club) NYC. nc.
While. lorry (131Irs Gay '000) NYC. itc.
While, Josh. (Village Vanguard) NYC. nc.
Madutyn (Cora & Irene's) NYC, ne.

Whitey's Lindy Hopper. (Earl. Phila. L.
Williams, Herman., Trio (Latin Quarter)
Miami, Fla., ne.
Williams, Robert (Menlo Ilan) NYC, t.
wellainsen, Herb (Hillside) Houghton, Mich..
Wcink. George
NYC. nc.

(Sec ROUTES on page 57)
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rte.

T
Talley, Mary (La. Conga) NYO, sc.
Tana (La Conga) NYC, ne.
Tarasom. Nine (Casino Russel NYC. nr.
Taylor, LOU (International Casino) NYC. no.
'senor & Swift (Hurricane) NYC. ne.
Thom., Danny (MOO ChM) Chi.. no.
Thomas, Shirt (Armando's) NYC, nc.
Thorson. Carl J. (Gloria) Columbus, 0.. ne.
Tiros, (Globe) 140/40,1 4-10, t.

If'

IR

A

and hey Wine Beth
REPUBLIC, New York City,
January I T.
Personal management of

ALLAN RUPERT, 1001 Woe, Now York cite

Torrens. Pay (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
Torres, Alberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no.
',E0Y. Noel (Lean & Eddie's( NYC. no.
Toy, Kim! ()famous Door) NYC, no
Tree.,
AI (Shubert, Cincinnati,
Tres. Tummy (Earle( Wusitinglen. C.
(Versailles, NYC. ne.
Tufts, Sorely'
Turner, Max.In'eBnLIVIIribt.1+1,N,Y.C... 00.

't

Upt{4..

Odessa

iTralmneus Sall) Danville, Ill.,

V

(Jimmie Dwyees Sawdust Trail)

Wood, Britt (Oriental) Cht t.
Wood, Elmore (Club Charles, Baltimore, no.
Wood, Kirk (Leon S Eddie'. NYC, tic.

e

Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoel Chi. re.
Summers. Andrew (The Avenue) NYC. nc.
Sunda (Congo) Detroit, ne.
Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC,
Swan, Lyda (Russian H eeloirmal' NYC. rte.
Swann. Maisel) (Rainbow Room) NYC. no.

Colonial, Detroit,
In Holiday Slump;
Anti strona. $10,000
-

Herman Take 321/2G
At Philly Earle;
J. Dorsey Strong;
Calloway Also Fine Fay's Neat $9,800

$30,000.

PROVIDENCE.-Jimmy Dorsey's orgood,
chestra at Metropolitan here December
The Roxy (5.835 seat% $30.000 house 19-21 gave that house a healthy proaverage) is straining the house capacity holiday week-end business, grossing near
for the heftiest gross ht Its last 10 years. $9,000.
Fay's for week, with W. C. Cornfield,
Revenue for the second week Remember
th'e Day and stageshow with Adrian Rol- Carol Deeti and au enitentational bill"
MIL Paul Genets and Berry Brothers is of seven acts, figured around $4,100.
Cab Calloway', In Christmas for dour
expected to lilt $75,000. Opening week'
did, now hold pour breath, a spectacular Clays at Met., did $8,700.
noxyettes (Earle) Washington, t.
Ronni. Carl (Park Central) NYC. h.
Rudolf C, Morgan & Lune. (Leon & Eddie's)

Hawkins's band and Ink Spots on stage,
plus the first week of This Man.
Oriental (3,200 seats; $16.000 house
overage) opened to heavy biz Friday
(2), with Art Jarrett's band and Moe
Shutta on stage and Lady Scarface on
screen. The live talent Is responsible for
the box,office activity, which by the end
of tho week should see a take of 819,000.
Monday (5).
house,
Week ended January 1, Ted. Lewis and
seats,
832,000
Chicago (4.000
average) probably messed. a chance to unit, with Three Girls About Tomo ou
come close to Its record holiday biz this screen, piled up a record $30,100.
week had they opened their January 2
week bill with a new picture as well as
a liew stageshow. Xavier Cugat's band
unit Is on tap and it's big enough to
match with the take of most shows at
the house lu 1941, but the holdover of
Shadow of the Thin. Man will bold (Iowa
the gross. Take. Just the sane, should
total $30,000, which Is fine considering
the set-up. Week of December 20 house
DETROIT. -Value of names was graphpacked away a $55,000 gross, with Erskine ically shown again at the Colonial Theeter (1,500 seats, house average $6,000)
over the holidays. Two weeks ago Ella
Fitzgerald and her band pulled all
$8,500 week, exceeded this fall only by
Fats Waller, who did $10,500.
Manager Flay Schreiber then went to
two straight weeks of 'mode, slumping
to $4,000 for Christmas week And doing
a little better, $5,200, the past week,
with the aid of New Year's Eve. Past
Theater
(seatweek marked the first of direct opposiPHILADELPHIA.-Earle
ing capacity, 4,000; Douse average for tion from the Paradise Theater, opened
s tr night picture bookings, $14,000)
(See DETROIT GROSSES on page 28)
a
fat
ushered in the new year with
$32,500 for the week ended Thursday
(1). It all belonged to Woody Herman's
band, featuring Carolyn Grey, Bible
Rogers slid Frankie Carlson. 'the Shyrettoe and Billy Do Wolfe rottieled out
the bill. Screen' bad Swing It Soldier.
BUF1°AL0.--Buffalo's mainstem
Band put in 38 ;bows for the week, with
filln
priers upped from 68 cents to $1.71 for day houses enjoyed a pretty neat holiweek, culminating Now Year's Eve
the New Year's Eve sellout perrormances.
with
near sellouts.
Extra attrections for the holiday eve wore
The
Lucille Ball and Desi Arne., last-minuto 3,000; 20th Century (seating capacity,
house average, $7,500 for straight
Tillers for Tony Martin.
pis)
opened well at midnight show,
New bill opened Friday pulled a surDecember
31, tor a week with Playmates,
prise in face of the expected post holiKay
Ryser% pie, plus impressive stage
day lull, with Count Basle's band topping
layout.
New Year's Day grossed 53.000.
un toll -sepia (Mow. Points to a new high.
pointing
ton Mg $12,500 for the week.
for the season, well over $34,000. Basic Added
to the stock attraction of Meyer
broke 'house records for opening day,
Balsom
and the 15-piece house band are
topping takes of Glen Miller
Ben
Yost's
eight New Yorkers, singers,
Ink Spots, each credited with a $34,000 plus
Vero Holly, vocalist. The New
weekly gross and coining close to Yorkers
arc set for a second week.
Benny Goodman's all-time opening high.
For
Standee biz, continued for the second 'Wry week ended,Docember 31 the C011fell slightly short of expectations,
day as well and figures on putting in
but
did
okay with house ork in A Christ35 shows for the week instead of the
mas
Festival on stage, starring Gertrude
usual 29. Hattie McDaniel, Freddie GerLutzi
and Warren Hardy, vocalists. Plc
(See Ph.liadelphia Grosses Oil page 28) was Disney's Dumbo, which attracted
gross down to $7,700 for second week,
(See BUFFALO GROSSES on peg 28)
CHICAGO.
Theatergoers confirmed
to be in ,t holiday mood the week-end
following New Year's. a factor that will
be well reflected in the grosses for week
beginning January 2. And, too, attractions in the vaiidefilmers are quite favorable. and the kids haven't been
scheduled to return to school before

Para Heading for Record; Strand's
50G Is Great; Roxy Best in 10 'Years
NEW YORK.-Broadway house managers are all mince this week. The Para-
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The Billboard

(Itoetes are for current week when no
dates are given)
All

In

9-10.

Favor

(Playhouse)

Wilmington, Deis

Arsenic end Old Lace (Cris) Detroit.
Blossom Time Memorinl SOH Soli.. Kan.,
7: (Grrencli Topeka 8: (Memorial Hal Independence 9; (Convention Hall) Tulsa.

Okla.. 10.
Claudia (Selwyn) Cht.
Claudia (Hartman) Coluinbus, 0.
Ellis. John,. Rip Von Winkle: Grand Rapids
lidich.1 schools until Jan. 10.
Gilbert and Sullivan eErhurgeri BOUM.
Henzapopplit eMetiotal) Washington.
Fleilraironple (Forrest) Phila.
Louisiana Pitrelme eltrlenger) CM.
Mr. and Mrs. North (Plymoolli) Rosin°.
My Sister Eileen (Within, Boston.
Mr Slider HUM, uMelropulilenl Seattle 7-10.
'Native Son (Studebaker) Chi.
Pal Joey 'Nixon( Pittsburgh.
Pant. Slone (Peed' Baltimore.
Porgy and Bens Mailmen Boston.
Porte:cc of n Ledyi ebbelostic) Boston.
Rivals. The
'English( Indianapolis 0-7;
(Pabst( Milwaukee 8-10.
Sepunde Rooms (Palace, Pilot. Mich., 7:
Ann
(Michigan( Lansing 8; imichlean
Arbor 9; (tteltio Grant Rapids 10.
Simieni. Prin. (Grand 0. H.) Chi.

Tolley.

Road Manna, Cleveland.
Velem and Valentin (Court &lure) Springmkl. Muss..
(Bushnell And.) Belittled,
novo.. 8; eltrie, Schenectady. N. Y.. U-11E
,1110 itfettetely's)
blotareal., CM, 12-11.

Buffalo Does Well
With Holiday Bills

Wash. Earle Good
12G; Capitol 17G

Marcus Revue Does

WASHINGTON.
Week - end snow
didn't discourage estimated grosses for
local theaters, as Warner's Earle, snowing Man Who Came to Dinner for niuo
days ending January 8, expeots to do
hefty 827,000. Vaudo bill lists Three
Swifts, Roy Davis. Lime Trio and Rosyotte.s. Last week. Tor six clays ended December 33, You're in the Army Note did
a good $12.000.
Loewe, Capitol, for eight days ending
January 7, expects good $24.000 with
Skyktrle. Stage features Mitzi Mayfair.
Jolinny Woods, Marto. and De Lita,
Cardlnl and Rhythm Rockets. Week
ended December 31 saw Tartan's Secret
Treasure strike $17,000.

SRO in. Hartford

-

School Show Big
For Pal, Seattle
SEATTLE, WW1.
With nearly 100
youngsters, the Holiday Revue, presented
by the Barclay School of Dance here.
grossed $6,200 at the Palomar 11.450
seats) to bring the house Ulna the Christmas slump over $1,200 above average.
The Barclay school brings its show Into
the Palomar each year during the holidays.
On screen,

the Gene Autry film, Sierra

Sue.

HARTFORD, Conn.-A. B. Marcus 80people revue broke the house record at
the State (2,000 seats) here, over the New
Year holiday with complete SRO business
New Year's Eve and the following day at
o $2.20 top and sliding down to $1.65 and
$1.10.

This is the second date for the Marcus
revue at this house in six months.

Spokane Biz Down
SPOKANE.-A cold snap, coupled with
Christmas lull. beat down grosses at the
Post Street and Rex.
The former, adding an extra day of
mode to open on Christmas Day, took
In only about 81.200, average for the
usual three-clay vaudeflim. Bill included
the Smileys, Eddie Burnett° and Lucille
Hughes, Julie Baliew, Harvey and Hexton and and Billy Harris, plus Moonlight
in Haman and Sealed Lips.
Rex (335 seats) grosSed $750 for week
ending December 28. Vicky Darrls headlined the tab show. Hollywood Cavalcade
and The Ghost Comes Home were the
films for latter half of week.

Dayton Good

91/2G

Scranton Capacity

DAYTON, 0.-Reopening of stageshows at tho Colonial Theater December
26 was heralded by a large opening
SCRANTON,
Pa.-An
11
p.
M.
treacle
nudience, as well as good attendance
ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
:thew was presented New 'Years .Butt by thruout the week, resulting In a box ofHerne. Sonia. 1943 Hollywood leo Re.° the Family Theater before a capacity fice or $9,500. A straight five -act vitude
einymplo Detroit 8-14.
crowd. The theater advanced its throe- bill headed by Al Trahan. augmented
Ice-Capades of 1042 fAientorinen Providence day vaude program to take in the holi- by
Lois Harper, local professional dancer,
5-19; (thine Arena, WashIntoni 14-21.
day
eve'
crowd.
Headlining
was
Polly
and
.a lino of 10 local girle, provided good
Tee
Follies (Arena) Phila 1-00.
Jenkins and Her Musical Plowboys.
Lewis, Dorothy (St. Regis Hotel) NYO.
entertainment.
White Cargo, with Ann Curio (Walnut Stmt.)
Phila.

I

Z,VeP:',1Pgillgte.aes(itlentlitn tdeizIrYot%)"1,IYC. no.
Vallee. Edee (limrale OWyer's Sawdust Trial)
NYO, no.

;Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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urlesque Notes
I

LOIS =FEE to act as hostess and dine
small groups of officers and soldiers from
various camps in the different towns she
plays for Hirst.
.
HELEN GREENE
celebrating her 10th consecutive month
.

at the

.

.

.

UNIT

11,

Mingo December 28, brought in
Patricia Perry and George Corwin, Mimi

Lynne, Bob and Babette Ketrow, Natasha,
Bob Ferguson and Mary Murray, Malt

.

MARGIE HART. at the Gaiety 'Christmas and New Year's weeks, was the chief
cause for the house doing seven shows
December 27 and six December 28. . . .
"BOZO" SNYDER, doubling on the xylophones in the Musical Johnsons' turn in
a Hirst unit at the Hudson, Union City,
helped to make the act a show-stopper.
.
.
BABE WASSAU out of the dancing
line at the Eitinge last week because of
a fall backstage. . . . AL ALLEN. exburly straight anon, here over the holidays,
Is In charge of department store sales of
glass cutlery. Left for Cleveland December 30. .
TOMMY BRICE, now at the
Empress, Milwaukee, planning a return to
Buffalo. . . . TELEGRAM to the Gaiety
and a letter from Ben Hamilton reported
the death December 28 of Evelyn Myers,
burly principal, at her home in St. Louis.
.

.

3d Burly for

MIDWEST:
BILLY WATSON was the subject of an
interview by Wolfe Kaufman in The Chicago Sun last week. . . . ADA LEONARD
is going over big with her all-girl unit
In Southern army camps. She is fronting a bend now, having deserted stripMARLANE is a
ping a year ago. . .
holdover at the White Horse Inn, Chicago.
THELMA WHITE is current feature
. . .
at Chicago's Brown Derby. Renee Villon
HOLIrecently closed a run there. .
DAY WEEK biz was big at the Rialto,
Chicago, with Billy Watson's show.

_x

Interpretive Dancer

4:

THE ESSENCE OF

4(

GRACEFUL

VALERIE PARKS' new method of transportation is via a specially constructed FROM ALL AROUND:
.
NATASHA (Mary
station wagon.
BOOTS BURNS. after an absence Of
Fisher). dancer with the Patricia PerryBob Ferguson unit, show-stopped at the three yeses, returned to burlesque at the
Eitinge last week with interpretative Globe, Boston, January 4 In the act of
BER.NICE
routines.
.
. JOE BABBITT came in Fields and Barns.
from the Gaiety. Norfolk, Va.. to join the (BUTCH) EHLERS, show girl at the Roxy.
aerial gunnery corps.
.
JOSEPHINE Cleveland, bopped to Detroit to spend
SKRIPNEK. usherette at the Republic, is the holidays with her fiancee, Michael
sporting a new fur coat bought from a Kennedy, of the Empress Theater staff
has
substantial award for damages in an auto there. . . . BENNIE WAYLAND
accident two years ago. . . . BENITA opened at the Roxy, Knoxville, to handle
FRANCIS. dancer, while making an auto comedy.
jump from San Francisco to Seattle, ran
off a bank, turned over three times, demolishing the car but escaped (unhurt Portland Holds Vaude
except for a bruised leg. Continued via
PORTLAND, Ore., Jail. 3.-Capital,
hitch hike to make an opening date at presentation
managed ny Jack
the Rive% where she was featured, . . Cave, has in house
its latest Une-up, besides
VINCENT LOPEZ, maestro, has composed two pix, Percy Drake's seven-piece ork
piano arrangements for the wine bath and Phil Arden, comedian and accordion;
act of Tina, who comes to the Republic Percy (Happy) Pierce, colored stepper;
January 11 from the Globe, Boston. . .
Ted Clair, emsee, and Jack Morrison,

4(

TERPSICHORE

Now Touring

Hirst-Midwest Circuit

.

.

.

.

ACROBATICAL

(

.

JIMMIE WALTERS vise Led here from the dancing comic and impersonations. T.
Gayety. Akron. Christmas week, during D. Rockwell still handling the publicity.
which he was the guest of Jack Mann, of
Capital has outlasted other local
High Kickers.
houses trying vaude, including Orpheum
and the Rialto.
-4(
DIXIE SULLIVAN, after reinforcing
Hirst 'units In Buffalo and Toronto weeks
-4( of December 19 and 26, respectively, Perry. Managing Bayonne
opened at the Capitol, Toledo, January 2.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.-Fred Perry, forDANNY TUCKER. house singer, mer
of the Lyric, Bridgeport,
left the Star, Brooklyn, to join Unit 13 Conn.,manager
Is now manager of the Opera
on the Hirst circuit, which has Mimi House, Bayonne,
N. Y.
Lynne. Duvalda (Betty DuVal), Joyce
Previous to the Lyric post Perry was
with the Comerford Circuit for 12 years.

***
*
--------------e--------------.4.4-.4-e-4----e-0-0-41-4--

*

Greetings from FOLLIES THEATER, Los Angeles

* * *
DOROTHY DARLING

HERBIE BARRIS

Now Being Featured

Now Doing Comedy

VAL

DE

VAL

GEO.

'DADDY' (LARK

Strip-Teasette
34th Week

Season's Greetings
I'm Used to Blackouts

GROVER WEBB

MILTON STEIN

House Manager

Publicity

VICKIE DAVIS

GRACE
10

CARLOS

Weeks Featured
Engagement

BILLY REED
Now in 3d Year

Hello, Had

4444-64-4.44.444444.+....441.4-444,44,1-** 4-4--- It 44 4-44

,----$

Film Panned

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Ann Corto's first
feature film, Swamp Woman (Producer.

Releasing Corporation), opened last
week at the Central Theater, which one
ran burlesque. and was yanked after

a

week.
The film was panned by all local pie
tUre critics as being incredibly bad, altho
some of the critics softened the blow by
saying Miss Coio photographed well.

"Post" Plugs N.

Y. Houses

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Tha New York
Post Iii running reviews of Follies houses,
the first local paper to do so. Revlon
run In Use form of review and news cons
ment each Saturday, when advertising of
Follies houses is heaviest.

PHILADELPHIA GROSSES

(Continued from. page 27)
don and Timmie Rogers, Baby Lawrence,
Whitey's Lindy Hoppers, and from the
hand James Rushing, Early Warren and
Jo Jones round out the hills. sue
Against the Sky on the screen.
Pay's Theater (seating capacity. 2.200;

house average, $6,900) also coined heavy
for the week ended Wednesday (31).
Started Christmas Day and getting In
the New Year's Eve biz, $9,800 was iv
corded. With Timm making for the burly
flash, bill included Marty Bohn, Jed
Dooley and Andree Evens, Max and His
Gang, Six Singing Diplomat', One Poster's Roxyettes and Billy Klaiss bent
The Perfect Snob on screen. Now be
BUFFALO GROSSES
opened Thursday (1), getting in the
(Continued from page 27)
heavy New Year's Day his points to s
mainly the matinee kid trade, keeping heavy $8,600, with Scarlet Kelly making
after a neat start with $8,200 for first for the epidermis display. Harry Saw',
week ended December 24.
Rex Weber and Francine Lamarr, Tommy
The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3.500; Trent and Hoffman Girls round out bill
house average, $11,800 for films only) Three Girls About Town on the Screen.
opened okay with They Died With Their
Boots Oil December 31. midnight. Eight is...111Mallsinalikallala..111.11101.1114
clays are expected to garner about $15,000.
The greatest value in Hotel accommode
Pic is single featured, a change here
tiens offered 'solely to the profession. rA
from usual procedure. For week ended
December 81 (excluding midnight performance) the Buffalo lined up beat take OA $8 Single
$10 Double
In many months with strong picture,
Louisiana Purchase, It grossed $17,400,
Without Bath

(Continued from page 27)
half a mile up the street by Ben and
Lou Cohen, using all-colored stageshows.
First week of sands at the Paradise,
opened December 26, proved' is disap.
Pc/lament, with Louis Armstrong grossing around $10.000. House seats 2,200,
runs 80 shows a week and should gross
a normal of $18,000 at 55 cents admission.

rea

rizr

Cones.

$10,50

DETROIT GROSSES

Best Wishes

Scintillating

SAN FRANtaSCO, Jan. 3. -PreSklelli
Follies reopened Christmas Day with
burlesque and flickers. Three shows
daily. Opener was good, Manager Edds
Skolak reported. Three burlesque houses
are currently operating here, other twe
being the Liberty and Kearney.
Follies principals include Flo Ash.
Roberta Roberts. Doris Doreen, Marion
Roberts, Tanya; Frances Hanley, Fioretins, George Warner and Jack Rally.

.

.

NATASHA

Minn. Burly Resumes

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 3,-Thanks to a
top-night opening bill and New Yen
Eve midnight show, the Alvin, operate
by Harry Hirsch and Harry Katz, drew
$5,300 for its first show In the rebuilt
house. Gladys Fox and Jean Carter,
peelers; Walter Brown, Manny King aid
George Hill, comics, headed the bill.
Current bill features Lana Berl, Julia
English and Connie Faustian, strips, with
Carter and Francine Morgan, other peelers, holding over; Bert Marks and AI
UNO.
week.
Fehr, comics; Hughle Mack, straight man;
Harmonica Reed Riders and Kenny
Brothers, acts. Other holdovers are King,
PHILADELPHIA:
KENNY BRENNER substituted at the John Head, straight, and Gene Cures,
Troc New Year's week, filling in for Al singer.
Jessica Rogers has been booked wee
Anger. who had to drop out when his
of January 9, followed by Hinds. Wanes
partner enlisted in the army. . . . JOAN week
of January 16.
WILLIAMS making her bow at Carroll's,
with Babe Cummings moving to Jack
IZZY HIRST gave
,
Stamp's Cafe.
the stagehands and musicians at his Troc
S. F.
Defense Bonds as a Christmas bonus.
.

Coleman and lorankin Hopkins. , . .
OTTO EASON, roller skating dancer, was
added at the Republic, New Year's week.
. . . JACK (TEX) HAMILTON is negotiating for a theater in Rock Island,
for burly.
TOAN ANDERSON
doubled as strip specialist and show
girl at the Gaiety Christmas week. . . .
MARY BLAINE and her comedy strip now
at the Ford Hotel nitery, Buffalo. . .
DOROTHY JEAN ABBOTT, 0, visited her
Ina, Ruth Mason, at the Eltinge, from
Reading, Pa., over the holidays.

.

ilreitzelle, Harry Conley, Lew Black and
LESTER. MACK replaced
Joe Forte. . .
Billy Crooks as straight man in the Looney
.
Lewis unit in Buffalo December 28.
MURRAY LEONARD and Boo LaVon's
Gretchen and Hank Henry's Hamish
Hounds exchanged Christmas gifts, with
Leah Wakefield and ma sponsoring the
presentation in the Gretchen suite of
the Hotel Claridge.. . BERT C. FASIO,
former comic, Is now a home movie projector maker as president of the Starlight 16mm. Film Company, Newark.
Starlight releases two 400-foot prints a

1942

.

Communications to Now York Office/

NEW YORK:

at the Casino, Boston.

January 10,

VAUDEVILLE-BURLESQUE

The Billboard

$12.50 Double

With Bath
00,

0
0

Increased admissions was tried out for
Saturday and Sunday. upping the admis- 0
sions from 65 cents to 75 cents. Trade
over week-end was far oft as a result,
New Year's business was fair. The Armstrong gross of $10,000 is, however. the ri
highest gross recorded along Woodward
Avenue ill it long Ulm.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Single

SHOWER-BATH-and RADIO

0

Impossible to beat these prices for the 0
largest and most newly and cornfortably remodeled rooms in Greater
New York.

HOTEL CLARIDGE

ot

BROADWAY AND 44TH

ri

STREET

In the Heart of Times Square
New York City

.11010 al Willi%.11bMWI

INKM labN

funtiory 10, 1942

Wehle Readying Icy Pipplcs

REPERTOIIIE.TEIVT SCOWS

Conducted by BILL SACHS

For 1942

Ti
ri

Communications to 25 Opera

no.writers
DOWNING and George Greenberg,
of the
Under Omaha,

play,
which
was
tried
out
last dimmer in
MIAMI, Jan. 3.-13111y Wehle, manager
Iowa,
are
with
the
Boston
company of
of Bliiroy's Comedians, who with his wife My
Eileen as Resistant stage manMarion is vacationing here following the agerSister
and
stage manager respectively.
recent closing of the Biliroy opry, reports It's the some
company In which Doug
that Ida canvasmun, B. Scerboro, and a Morris, last season
with the Bryant
crew of seven are at the show's winter Showboat in Cincinnati, loos
landed V.
quarters in Dania, Fla. 20 miles north of
. MEDE BARKER has a retitlehere, repairing and rebuilding the Billroy picture trick operating around Eveleth,
equipment for the 1942 season. which is Minn, to reported good business. 011ie
slated to get under way in March.
Barker is featured on the vaude end.
Wehle says the tent tour just concluded
. TATE'S SHOW is said to be getting
was a good one, with the show running a good play in schools around Caldwell,
thru the season without losing a single Idaho. . . BIRD'S SHOW is doing well
night. Practically the entire cast has in schools and halls in the section
been re-engaged for the 1942 trek, Wehle around Anniston, Ala.
Three-people
states.
trick is working under auspices. .
With the Wehles at their home Isere are MRS. CHRISTY °BRECHT, writing from
their son, Billy Jr.; his wife, Ruby; their Columbus Ga.. says; "Enjoyed reading
granddaughter, Judy, and their daughter, your article, titled "Repsters Have ImWinona. Hid and Grace Critter are also portant Job," in the December 27 issue.
wintering here, where their son, Hammel. The folks in our Minnesota territory will
They'll need fun,
is in school and, incidentally, topping his need 'holstering.'
comedies
and
good
vaudeville in every
class.
territory,
only
in
Minnesota.' . . .
not
Mrs. James Heffner, Mother Vinson,
TINT, veteran yodeler and
Jimmy Neither Jr., and Ralph and Reba AL
closed
a four-day engagement Sunday
Herbert are wintering at Dante. Frank
(4)
at
Hotel
Rickman, Kalamazoo, Mich.
and Nell Frost are at a Miami hotel.
FRANK BLACK reports good bad. .
ness with his small trick around Hatticeburg, Miss.
.
ERTEL'S SHOW,
showing vaude and pictures. Is faring
well in the Salem (Ore.) sector. .
JOE HAYWORTH. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayworth, during his ChristWILSON, N. C., Jan. 3.-"SeaBee' Hey- "SeaBee"
mas
holiday
away from school, appeared
worth, now in his sixth SPAM] of rotary as a comic with
his parents' North Carostock in the Wilby-Kincey theaters In lina circle.
North Carolina, has changed hie entire
personnel, with the new unit slated to
begin its Journey around the Hayworth Heavy Springfield Sked
circle tomorrow.
In the new raster are "ScaBee" ILtySPRINGFIELD. Mass., Jan. 3.-Daniel
worth, Marion Andrews. 'Margaret We- .7. Maloney. managing director of the
dell, Edith Wedells Josephine Royster, Playgoers of Springfield, has lined up an
Brodie Stirewalt, Carlton Gentry, Wesley ambitious program for January.
On the
Charles. Lucille Rothschild and Kath- 7th Dansation will play here for two pererine Long. Ork includes Don Phillips. formances.
The following Wednesday,
piano mad leader: Paul Thurston, sax the 14th,
Otis Skinner will play
Cornelia
and clarinet; Al Corbin, trumpet: "Sun- matinee and evening
performances in
shine" Austin, electric guitar and violin, Theater. Tuesday
(20) the Ballet Theater
and Dick Riveter, drums.
Added attractions are Darlene,. exotic will be here for an evening performance.
dancer, and Cy and His Mountaineers,
hillbilly group.
"Rivals" 95C in Buffalo

role
.

.

.

Hayworth Changes
Circle Personnel

Oliver, Canton Opry
At 'Louisville Hotel
LOUISVILLE, Jan, 2.-Otis L. Oliver,
well known in stock and rep circles, and

.

.

BUFFALO, Jan. 3. -Tile Erlanger, sole
purveyor of legit here, is doing okay
under the management of Richard
Kemper and ownership of Nikitas Dip son, who took over in early fail. Latest
hooking, the seventh play on tap this
season, The Rivals, went over with a
bang.
Despite various b. o. obstacles Such as
a Cluestmas Day opening and first official blackout on second night of the
three-day stand, December 25. 28, 27,
7'he Rivals grossed a neat $9,500. Only
Arsenic and Old Lace and Hold Oat to
Your Hats did better with $10,000 each.

Ralph Canton, veteran tab and burlesque manager, have installed their
Showboat Players in the Seelbach Opry
House atop the Seelbach Hotel have for
an indefinite engagement.
New Year's Eve offering was Bertha
the Cloak Model, which attracted a full
house. Other old-timers to be offered
are Uncle Tom's Cabin, London by Gas
Light, and The Girl and the Outlaw.
Oliver le working on a war play, Remembe Pearl Harbor, which is also due
for early presentation.
In the Showboat Players' cast. besides'
Oliver and Canton, are. Hama Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Warren, Ruth
(Communications to BILL
and Smiles Ayers, Earl LaRue, Charles
Peagln and Rhea, McColl. J. Conrad to
JOE BANANAS Infos that Marge Shefmusical director. The Fasbionettes were field
has sold her rooming houses in
au added attraction for New Year's week. Chicago,
and is now operating a night
club on Clark Street there.

boat man, and Col. H. E. Steiner. another veteran of the river and floating
theaters, held a reunion here New Year's
Eve, with practically all the talk centering on the subject of showboats. Captain Menke came here from Cincinnati,
where he spent Christmas with relatives.

ALEXANDER,

Christy Obreeht
Starts in March

MAGIC

(Continued from page 22)
and comedian, has been handed an indethate holdover. .
. HENRY WORTHEN, Minneapolis magish, drove the
police traffic department there nuts the
other day when he appeared to pay a
traffic tag fine. Gordien, in view of
Darrell Lakin, traffic bureau clerk, tore
up the citation tag and turned the pieces
over to a bystander. Another looker-on
picked two cards from a. deck of cardsa deuce and an eight. "Look on page 28
of your traffic regulations book," Gordien told Lakin. who did, and found the
tag fully restored. Gordien then seemingly plucked a $20 bill from Lakin's
pocket, paid his $15 fine, received $5 in
change and walked out-to the consternatIon of traffic bureau officials.. ..
PAUL DUKE, booked for a week at tel

Danish Tragedy Skedded

.

SALISBURY. N. C., Jan. 3.-Crass eta
the Door, a tragedy of the invasion of
Denmark. which has just' been written.
by Kai Heiber Jorgensen, a Danish student in the University of North Carolina
Department of Dramatic Art, will be
produced by the Carolina Playmakers this
month.
Two other new plays, Hand of provi.
deuce, a drama of Quaker life in Maine
by Sakai Richmond, and A Alan's Game,
a comedy of the diplomatic corps by
Robert Schenk?. n, will also he nreEen Led.

Commodore Hotel, New York, is being
held an extra three weeks.... PRESTON
THE MAGICIAN, who has been working
theaters in Keatucky. is in for a wee::
at the Springhurst Club, Lexington, Ky.
SERGT. LEE ALLEN ESTES, the
"Safety Magician" of the Kentucky
Highway Patrol, was a visitor at the
magic desk last Friday (2), while in.
Cincinnati on business. He is sot fee
live school shows in Kentucky in January. . .
MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN
closed his show at Sundusky. 0., December 20, and worked a few Christmas
dates single In the Pittsburgh area. el'
hopes to resume on auspice dates in th,
South around February 1, with Claud,
H, (Kid) Long on the advance.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

CMS
SACHS, Cincinnati Office)

for some who want to get in touch with
friends. If you wish to contact a friend,
write Odin a letter addressed in care of
The Billboard, Mail-Forwarding Dept.,
25 Opera Place, Chicinnatt Your letter
PRIVATE ALBERT E. POTTER, now will be advertised in our Letter List and

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. S.-Capt. J. W.
Menke, whose Golden Rod Showboat is serving in the

in its fourth year in St. Louis; Capt.
Ralph Emerson, veteran river and show-

Chreiessati, O.

Place,

'mentalist, has been
handed an indefinite holdover with the
Bert Smith company at the National
Theater, Louisville, He is doubling with
the Showboat Players, presenting oldtime scripts, at the Seelbach Hotel,
Louisville. Otis L. Oliver has taken over
COLUMBUS, Ga., Jan. 2.-Mr. and Mrs. the management of Alexander. . . .
Christy Ohrecht, after closing their tent LESTER LAKE (Mamie), after playing
show at Zumbrota, Minn., November 0, three weeks In Cincinnati for the Cocamotored to Chicago for a week's stay be- Cola Company, Jumped to Kunsan City.
fore coming to Columbus to be near their Mo., to stage the spook scenes in
son, Christy Jr., who is attending Officers' the new Anton &Mina show, Tinto of
Training School at Fort Banning, Gas Your Life. A feature in the unit is Rita.
nine miles front here. They will remain Del Gardi, femme magician. Lake trots
In Columbus until next Monday (5). when the jump with an over-night stay in
they return to Minneapolis to begin work Chicago, doing the hot spats and visiton organizing their show for the 1942 Mg the magic dealers, . . PAUL =SINE
closed a week's return engagement at
season,
The Christys report that the 1941 tent Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, New Year's
season was a highly satisfactory one, and Day.
they look for 1942 to pan out gust as
lucrative. Their cast for 7942 is virtually
complete, they soy. The Christy show
will open indoors its March and move out- Ogden Gets Nicoll Post.
doors under a new top In May.
Christy Jr. was studying law at the On Lincoln journal-Star
University of Minnesota and was inducted
LINCOLN,
Jan. 8.-Press of war
into the army last June. lie will lie grad- news on the Neb.,
city desk, where lie's asuated from Officers' Training School In sistant city editor, has pushed Bruce
February. He had a five-day furlough Nicoll out as radio editor of The Sunday
over Christmas and with Ms parents Journal and Star belt. Hubert Ogden.
journeyed to Panama City, Ea., for a now watches and writes ether stuff.
Nicoll has been on the page ever since
it was started more than four years ago.
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infantry at Camp Forrest,
Tenn., writes; "Still read the Derbyshow column every week. Been in the
army nine months now, and if it weren't
for The Billboard I'd be lost. Glad to
see that some of the boys. and girls are
making good, but teems as if most of
the old-timers have settled down for
good. Had a 15-dayrleave lest month
and visited the Sid Cohen show in Mac:Igo, but most of the kids were newcomers to me. Would like to read something on Johnny Guilfoyle, Sue Davis,
Lois Moran and Eddie Albert."

forwarded when an address is received.
This service is rendered free.

IN A recent ruling of the State Wage
and Hour Act in Jefferson City, Mo., the
attorney general's office held that women
contestants were merely employees, subject to the State maximum of a nhao'hour day and 54-hour week.

.
..
'One Year Ago
HAL J. ROSS'S Tucson (Ariz.) show
came to a close sifter a :30-day run. Winners were Mgary Rock and Bill Fite, firet;
Angie Oger.and Clyde Hamby, second,
and Opal Ferdig and Johnny Bowman,
third, .. TWENTY AND ONE were still
going In the Chicago Coliseum contest.
CHICK WILLIAMS, emsee with many
Pop Dunlap shows, was working the
Nut House, Akron, 0.
AL LYMAI3.
former emsce, after several theater dates
in Miami. was working at Harbor Bar,
West Palm Beach, Fla.... BILL HARRIS
was staying in Chicago between conteats,

*

B

United States
DEFENSE

WITH the strain of the holiday season
over, how about some of you kids straining your writing mueeles and sending
In some dope oil Your whoreaboll1a,
RECENT inquiries were received on
Cliff Real, Johnnie Martin. Eddie Cotton, George Pinkerton, Herman Bearzi,
MON OS MOO
Jimmy Burke, Jerry Bresnahan, Charles
Smalley. Johnny Bowman. Pete Carlini,
Billy Baldwin, Ernie Steele, Sammy Lee,
Phil Capone and Lenny Page.
as was Mildred Moore.
.
. JOHNNY
GUILFOYLE, muses, was working CuEVER so often we are deluged with sane's, a night spot near the Philadelrequests to run addretteee in the craw= phia airport.
Anininsersommemnew...
.

.

.

SAVINGS

.

.

Kr AMPS

eratertne

..SopyriOted material
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ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadwiy, New York e-sty_

by THE

Canadian 16mm. Biz Booms
Jan. 3.-The war has not
materially affected the 16mm, field in
Canada, according to a well-informed
source. As a matter of fact, use of 16mm.
has expanded during the war period and
it Is sold that the prospects for 1e42 are
particularly good. The spirit still preMONTREAL,

vails that

it cant be all war--someone
to it that the public is buoyed

has to see
up and entertained. Roacishowmen thruout the provinces are doing a good job
In this connection.
Religious pictures are doing well, it is
plied by Orson Welles, is aimed specifically at the so-called potential "target
areas" for Axis raiders, the East and
West Coasts and the Gulf States, according to reports. There is also a rumor
going around in Washington that the
government plans to establish its own
non-theatrical distribution set-up for the
16mm. field,
JOSEPH SAMSON, stationed with
the 17. S. Army Mr Corps at 'Hokum
Field, Honoluitc. Joe's parents received a radiograms that he was safe
alter the surprise Jap attack on Pearl
Harbor. Joe, before enlisting, was iit
charge of projection for Samson's
Picture Service, Providence, operated
by his father, S. D. Samson.

It Short_i

[Cutting

By THE ROADSHOWMAN

Another report showing the growing
importance of 16mm. films was issued by
the office of John Hay Whitney hi connectlon with the shipping of films to
South America to cement friendship and
understanding between the Americas.
Six of 12 subjects known as Ern/ Classroom/1 Films have been shipped and others
are being edited.
9

4

report has been issued by the 0E3d
film unit that a series of 12 civilian
protection films in 16mm. are under way.
Idea is to give the populace visual education in the vital matter of civilian protection during air raids and other wartime conditions.
The first subject, with narration supA

'

'TAPS BOMB 11. S. A.:1
:kettle] armies of Pearl Ember and Philippine
Bombing, 1 reel 113mm, sound-01n or Tont
Freo One Sheet. Get our big 1042 Road.
show Catalog.

SWANK'S

820 N. Skink. Blvd.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS

BARGAINS ALWAYS in PORTABLE SOUND

16mm.-PROJECTORS--35mm.

Free Bulletins, Standard Makes $59.50
Everything In Theatre Equipment.

up

L 0. S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP.
830 Eleventh Avenuo
New York City

By JULIUS KLAUSNER IR..

Blow-by-Blow

86.00: perfect Talkie Western Features, 430.00
each; Talkie Prognun rented, 67.00; Silent Features,
ton. PrOleclork 515.00.
25.00 each; Masse Silent

for

Will buy Suomi or Silent 'Film in oar condition.
"Send for Our Big Five 1.1aL"
Simpson Film S Supply, Miamisburg, Ohio

of Megull's Film Library

ROADSHOWMEN are all aware of the fact that in these times of crisis
the motion picture plays an important part in furnishing entertainment to the public. The 16mm. field, by reaching the out-of-the-way
communities, will be an ever-increasing factor in making people relax from
headline news strain.
The question of variety in programs is an important one, and the
wise roadshowman is the one who knows just when and how to diversify
his program. One effective way to add color and interest to a program is to
build around the vigorous theme of sports. America is a sports-loving na,
tion, and men and women alike participate in all conceivable types of sports
activity. Therefore sport pictures are held in high regard.
The backbone of a good sports program could be a champion prize
fight now that these films are available for general release. Other sports
shorts which the roadshowman can readily procure include those on
hunting, fishing, football, aviation, horsemanship and water and winter
sports. These arc only a few of the many classifications that can be obtained. It might be a good idea to group a few short subjects under some
such heading as Sports Carnival,
There are sports films showing most of the prominent topnotchers
going thru their routines, as well as the human-interest typo subject which
gives little known information about various sports. Most of the subjects
average one or two reels,:with a running time of from 10 to 20 minutes.
Therefore it would not be difficult to group a number of these subjects into
a pleasing program which would hive a definite appeal to the public.
It is true, of course, that conditions vary in different sections of the
country. However, the roadshowman is the most competent judge of the
requirements of his territory and therefore should be able to select the
type of sports subjects which would be of interest in the communities he
services.
A double feature tying up 'a selection .of sports subjects with a fastmoving Western, comedy or mystery thriller is sure-fire. Added spice can
be added by including war news, patriotic and army and navy reels, and a
cartoon. In following this procedure the up-to-date roadshowman can bring
human-interest attractions to small-town audiences with money-in-thepocket resulia.

WITH

35MM, SOUND AND SILENT FILMS
Talkie Snort, *2.:0 real; Sound Features euellanged

(Running 7121166 Are Approximate)
reported, since the Preneh-Canadians are
a pious people. Comedies, Westerns and
informative short subjects are also used
LAMP, released by Castle
by operators, as well as the many excel- ALADDIN'S
Films,
Inc.
A one-reel color cartoon
lent defense films released by the Caparody of the familiar legend. The
nadian government.
Soy, cleaning lamps for the "new
There is beery Interest hi all types of
lamps-for-old Peddler," rubs the
films suitable for classroom use, and
magic lamp which brings the Genie
roadshownien specializing in this field
who grants every wish. Plenty Of
also report demand for trade training,
laughable situations and in the
film.
and
similar
instruction
medical
finals X-rays reveal that the Sultan
Travelogs suitable for geography study.
swallowed the lamp. Running time,
historical subjects, handicraft and nature
1() minutes.
films, etc.. are also used.
SENSATION, released by Walter 0. GUt.
With the advent of war a large number
John, Inc. A six-reel film depleting
of 16mm. sound projectors were supplied
the inside story of a murder hunt.
to army camps and are being used for
A newspaper gossip column writer,
of
films
for
training
purposes.
projection
played by John Lodge, follows his
it is reported. It is said that there is a
own bunches and uses unorthodox
fairly widespread distribution of 16mm.
methocisto solve the crime. Feminine
cqupment and films among schools, collead is Diana Churchill. Running
time, 80 minutes.
leges and other educational institutions
thruout Canada, as well es in the other THE RANGE BUSTERS, r eleased by
branches of the 16mm, field.
Ideal Pictures Corporation. A sixreel Western featuring the adven.
tures of a trio who can ride and
Shoot. The three turn up at a ranch
to foil villainy in the accepted Robin
Hood manner. Stunning time, 60

for IRoadshouimen

16mm. SOUND

THE BEST IN

New and Recent Releases

Sport !Programs Coed
But

IMEHT

1'

11

FIGHT FILMS

COMPLETE!
UNCUT!

minutes.

released by Astor
Pictures Corporation. This sevenreel film presents the story of the
regeneration of a playboy. Cast includes James Murray, Evelyn Knopp
and Margaret Seddon. Running
time, 60 minutes.
GENE TUNNEY VS. ;ACK DEMPSEY
-(Sept. 22, 1927), released by 16mm.
Sports Film Company. Available at
last in 16mm. is the film showing
the fight staged by that master
showman, Tex Rickard. Entire bout,
including the never-to-be-forgotten
long-count episode, is caught by the
camera. Running time, 30 minutes.
CRYSTAL BALLET, released by Post
Pictures, Tote. A one-reel, modernized, Cinderella story against a skating background. Some impressive
figure and ballet numbers. Running
time, 11 minutes.
ADOPTED MOTHER,

ROADSHOWMEN

WEEKLY

SOUND PROGRAMS

$7.50

$5.00

COMPLETE 16MM.

1000 To Choose From.
Sound Projectors. $3.00 Weekly

$10.00

Write Now-start Saving Today
BOX D 125, BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, OHIO

$1,50

16'"'".

Mt'grePsreagn7"ZALt(s731

We(,kly BIGGEST BARGAIN ANYWHERE

BOX 0..155

The Billboard. Oincinneti, 0.

$10 .w°
with Sound
Projector

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
Thine Is the Kingdom. Passion Play, Broth*,
Francis, Ohristus (The Life of Christ), eta. Also
Westerns and Actions, 16MM or asmrs.
OTTO MARBAOH, 830 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City.

Louis-Gaientb-Godoy-Baer-Nova-Farr

DON SAYS:

Projectors and Films! On Time Payments LESS
Roadshowmen's TOP Attractions!
Louis vs. Galento, 0.25.39.555 Den"isey se. Willard, 7410 585

By all meant, Welts TODAY for NEW tdoans.
round rental catalogue, including features and A'anrsa
at rearamehle rofeett-raise silent shorts in both
8wm, mud 16nun. Films skipped arombero ti
8. L.
DON ELDERS, Dept. 88.7, 739
BOYIHon St., Boston, MAIM

Louis va. Pastor, 9-20,30.
Louis vs. Braddock, 8-22.27
Louis vs. Farr. 8.30-37...
Louis vs, Godoy, 2-9.40...
Louts vs. Godoy. 8-2840..
Louie vs, Schmeling, 1938
Louie vs. camera. 1985...
Nova vs. Baer, 8.1.39
Nora vs. Seer, 4.4.41
28 Years of Satisfaction

85

50
90
75

55

80
40
55
55

to Roadshowmen Everywheret

Dempsey vs. Tonna, 9.22.27 80
Dempsey vs. Sharkey,7.2147 55
Baer vs, Golento. 1941
55
Sane vs. Comiskey, 1941
30
.

Sharkey vs. Garners, 849.33
Farr vs. Braddock, 84.38.
Armstrong vs. Ambers, 1989
uanronerl
Pr"olle. 1932
&mowing Ne. Welker, 1982

65
55
80

80
80

MOGULL'S
www.americanradiohistory.com
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THAN RENTAL!
TIME PAYMENTS!

-

Firht Films, westerns.

gi,Vaig No ferns.

Total

your

mSpor si

order.
Bend
10%, balance payable
Monthly, as follows:
80.. Per Mo. $5.25

100...
150...
200..

"

8.58
8,83

13.11
59 W. 48th 51: (Radio CRP
New York, N. Y.

8 MM..

***
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MK

Sound and Sleet b9hne, Proiecturs sod Camera:.
Bought, sold and exchanged. Trades and terms
accepted. Freo bargain bulletin available.

ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY 00,, MO,
44th Street
New York Om
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BROCKWAY-Clara 81., 51, who with
her husband. Chauncey W.. operated a
cermet corn concession at Buckeye Lake.
0., December 28 at her home there. Also
survived by a son and two sisters. Services
December 30 and burial in Glen Rest
Cemetery, Buckeye Lake.
BURNS-John F. 58, ,vende comedian
teamed with Joe Bur/ and later in the
Thatcher anti Timm act, December 27
following a fall .t his home in
Providence. He formerly managed the
Pastime Theater, Oineyville, ri section of
Providence, and also managed concessions al Oreacent Park and Worcester.
Services and burial December 30 In
Cranston, R. I.
BURROUGHS-Mrs. Leopold (La Belle
Tina), 63, famed circus aerialist, at the
home of Charles Iserrant, Los Angeles. December 26, She was the widow of William
B. Burroughs, former ticket agent for
Mingling- Barnum circus. Born in Austria. she came to this country at all early
age. and besides gaining fame as a solo
performer. also appeared with the Leanly
Sisters. She was an aunt of the late
Lillian Leitzel, circus star. After retiring
from circus work a number of years ago,
she appeared in several movies. Survived
by her brother, Much Landoll, a clown
wits RinglIng-Bannun. Services December 29 in Los Angeles. Body was cremated and fishes placed in the mommient
erected to Lillian Leitzel and Alfredo
Cotton's in Inglewood Cemetery, Los An-

fl

in

Ki

HILLIAND-Cornenue W., iia. former Hospliss aleunt Morrie, N. Y., December
groom oil the Ringling-Barnum shoes 26 after a three-year illness. Mother is
at Government Hospital, Bath, Pr. Y.. De- dancer known as Sandra and father is a
cember 22. Services and burial In girl show manager-tenter. Parents were
Aurora.
formerly with the James E. Strides and
HORWITE-Will, 55. theater owner. ill World of Mirth shows. Burial In Ithaca.
St. Joseph Hospital. Housvan, Decem- N. Y., December 28.
ber 35, throe days after suffering a heart
NEWTON-Margaret. 76. former
attack. A graduate of the University of and sande performer, Januaty 1 atactress
Some
Michigan, he went to )3011SE011 in 1919 in Gallitain. Pa, She began her career
and opened a film exchange. After the at the age of 14 on the concert stage in
last war he opened, his first theater and New York. Later she appeared In wade
at the time of his death owned the Up- and In Chautatiquit shows, She sins the
town, Texan. Iris and Ritz theaters. all nest woman whose voice was recorded by
hl Hinaston. Services December 26 at the the late Thomas A. Edison after he perFogle-West Funeral Home. Houston, with retired the phonograph.
burial in that city. Survived by his
PEYSER-Tsndor Louis. 76, former agent
widow, Gladys, and it daughter, airs.
for the Melville-Reiss Shows, at the
Fred Gibbons.
Blackstone
Hotel, long Beach, Calif., DeKALSOW-Hugo. 68. violinist and ore
ehebtra conductor. suddenly at Isis du ngh- cember 31. He heel beau associated with
ter's home in Detroit January 1. He Mama Nato Miller and Bertha Melville until his
the See Of the lam Fritz KeLsow, eminent retirement a year ago. Initial in Pacific
cello and double bass player, and first Coast Showmen's Rest. Evergreen Cememanager of the Detroit Symphony Or- tery, Los Angeles. January 5.
chestra. Kalsow joined Detroit Opera
House Orchestra in 1891 and after studying abroad joined the Detroit Symphony
We Wish To Thank
Orchestra, subsequently becoming first Our many friends for their kindness in
violinist multi then conductor from 1900
the death of our mother and wife,
to 1910. He directed bands in various
Detroit theaters and until recently was
geles.
of a WPA orchestra there. His
MRS. RUTH
CLARK-Lydia, 58, wife of Harry Clark. director
widow
survive.
Interand
a
daughter
LOUISE and lop resister,
concessionaire, at her home in Puyallup. ment at Detroit.
and
her
husband
She
Wash.. recently.
KNOWL-John F., 75, former cornetist
were formerly with Huggins' and Aineri- with the late Jahn Phlltp 6011tileo band.
POLSON-B. O. (Bert), 70, concessioncan United shows. Survived by her him- December 27 at Harborereek. Pa. Services aire
formerly wills Matey Sc Busk Slimes
band, three sisters and one brother. Serv- and burial sr liarbevereek.
December
24 in Jackson Lake Hospital,
ices at Hill's Chapel. Puyallup, with
burial In Woodiawii Abbey Manaoleunt.
Seem,. Wash.
Cl.,IFFORN-William, 04. actor, Deeernber 13 in Los Angeles. For 'maw years
la. appeared on the stage, but recently
had been M. films.
Otis Skinner, 83, famed actor and father of Cornelia Otis Skinner, wellof
Denny
known actress and monologist, died January 4 lu New York.
DENNY-William Iss 54, owner
The son of it Cambridge, Mass., clergyman. Skinner ran away from honie
Ckadeor Advertising Company.
at
and formerly on advance of the
the age or 19 to join Wood's Matsenni, Philadelphia, at tial per week. 'rho
following sumnier. he was 1u stock at the Walnut Street Theater, Philadelphia,
Barnum as Bailey Circus, December 27 In
supporting
John McCullough. Lawrence Barrett, John T, Raymond, Madame
He
alto
Chillicothe following it stroke.
Junauseliek
and Mary Anderson.
operated concessions at Meyer. Lake Park.
the flint New York appearance was in Enchantment its 1879. Then
Clanton, 0., for. everal years. Surviving
a :4111ii. season with Edwin Booth at Booth's Theater, New York,
fellow/1
are his widow and three sister.. Services
where be 11111(le 1116 first hit as B1ancoits in Richelieu. He later became leading
and burial in Ohillicothe December 30.
man for Lawrence Barrett. In 18134 lie appeared as a member of Augustin
DORBIN--William. 60. actor, suddenly
Daly's company In New York in Thc 1Vooden Spoon. After producing a play.
of a heart attack December Si at the
written by Initittelf and his brother Charles. Skinner became leading man
stage door of the Majestic Theater, Bosfor Edwin Booth and Madame Modjeska, He then went to London, returning
ton, where he teas rehearsing a part in
to this country to :rapport. Helen Mather. In 1892 and 1893 he was again
Portrait of a Lade with Ruth Gordon.
with
Modjetika.
Dorbin made his last stage appearance
first became a star ill 1894 In His Grace de Grainnionl. His
Skluiler
last season with Alexander WOolicott's
liter
appearances
included The King's Jester: Valuta. the Vagabond: RoseThe Man Who Caine to Dinner company.
Taming
of the Shrew, The
The Duel and The Honor
mary. The
Broadway productions in Whirls he apof the Family. Nil 1805 he married Msnid Durban, actress.
licared include The Devil in the Cheese,
During lie 50 years on the stage he played 825 parte, appeared in 16
Her Friend the King, inspector General,
Shakespearean playa said produced under his own direction 33 playa. His
Paging Danger, Triplets, Foolscap, One
only movie appearance was In Kismet, In which he took the part of Halt.
Sunday Afternoon, Mahogany Hall,
Consummate skill in acting, plus something of thc clash and color which
Ragged Army and The Fabulous
marked the romantic figures he liked best to portray, distinguished Skinner
He leaves a sister. Buried in Kalamazoo,
during his long career.
Mich.

PRIMO

OTIS SKINNER

,

Robert Hood Bowers
Robert Hood Bowers. 64. composer
and conductor, died December '29 al
Doctors' Hospital. New York. after an
illness of two weeks.
Upon graduating from Franklin and
Marshall College, Bowers studied music
in Baltimore, Philatielphia and Chicago, winning the gold medal of the
Chicago Auditorium Conservatory in
1902. He was a conductor for and
later musical director of the Columbia
Phonograph Company, and at one time
was musical director of the Ae011en
Phonograph Company.
Bowers wrote scores for many Broadway produetions. including Rubes and
Roses, 1903; Tke Maid and the aftuntay,
1904; The Vanderbilt Cub. 1906; The
Hoyden, 1907; The Scarecrow, 1911;
The Redheads. 1018: A Daughter of the
Gods, 1916; East of Suer. 1922: Olt(
ER041,1924; Moine of the South. Seas,
1925, and Listen In. 1920. He also coin posed incidental music for dramatic
plays and at one time was musical
conductor of Station WMAC, New York.
Bowers was a member of the Aim.lean Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishem; the Associated MayaCal Conductors or America, Authors'
League of America, and the Lambs.
Friars and Baton clubs. For his work
In the production of Gilbert and Sullivan operettas in this country he was
mule an honorary member of the Gilbert and Sullivan Society.
He le survived by his, widow. a eon,
two brothers and a sister. 'Buried In
Cedar Grove Cemetery, ChambersbUrg,
Pa.

KORMAN-Sol 13., 39, brother and essociate of Murrey Korman. theatrical
photographer, December 37 at the home
of his sisnw iu the Brolly. N. Y., of is
stomach eihnent. He was business manager for the K0'1111113 etudius mist was
known to many persons in show business. Besides his brother. Murray, mid
his sister lie leaves his father. stepmother and another brother. Buried in
United Hebrew Cemetery, Staten Island,
N. Y.

-

LEVENSON
Samuel, 53. owner of
the Woodbine (N. J.) Theater, December 28 at his home in that city. His
widow, Bessie, and a son survive.
Services and Marlin December 29 in

Woodbine.
MOALPIN-Willitun B., 92. former Indian scout and marksman, In Miami,
Okla., December 16. In 1910 he began an
around-the-world horseback ride. horses
for which were furnished by Joe Miller,
of 101 Ranch fame. He WAS also a marathon Walker and exhibited his rifle skill
before crowned heads of Europe. Survived by his widow.
MacKINLAY-William C., 76, musical
director of the Colonial Theater, Boston,
:the past 40 years. December 31 in Beaton.
MILLAR-Lee. 53, radio actor, at Glendale Sanitarium. Glendale. Calif., December 26 following a stroke. He and his
wife, Verna Felton. were on programs
originating in Northern California several years ago. He appeared recently on
the Sherlock Holmes program. He had
also appeared on the San Francisco and
Oakland stage. Funeral in North Hollywood December 27. Survived by Ins
widow and a son, Lee Jr.

MOTT-LaVerna, 15. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mott, in Murray Hill

Oakland. Calif.

Survived by his widow,

Rime a brother. H. S., both of Oakland,
and a daughter, Mayne Young. Portland,
Ore.

REIFF-Charles H., former member of
the acts of Reiff, Clayton and Reiff and
Rani and Dock, December 26 in Rocheste, N. Y. The former act was composed
of Reiff and his prelate. Services and
burial in Rochester. Survived by has
widow, Mabel E,, and a son, Robert P.
ROLPH-Cerl P., 64, former member
of Joint Philip Sousa's band, at his home
in Mount Sterling, Ky., December 5.
Survived by his widow, two daughters
and a brothel..
SCARPA-Ermelindo, 63, the past 15
Years a member of the recording staff of
RCA-Victor, Camden, N. J., December 25
at his home in Philadelphia. He was
formerly associated with the Philadelphia
orchestra. Services and burial December 29 in Philadelphia.
SRAKRO-Benjamin, 42, San Francisco orchestra leader,' December 21 in
Reno. Nev., of a Swart attack.
gm-mums-max (George McLacblan),
72. retired British magician. November
18 in Devonshire. England.
was one
of the early members of the Variety Artists' Federation.
WEISS-Joseph. 08, newspaperman and
former actor. December 25 in Brooklyn.
Prior to entering the, newspaper field
Weiss appeared with the road company of
Able ;s Irish Rose.
Poetics (William
W HE ATS T RAW
Bunch), 39, Negro composer and friutsician,
recently in East St. Louis, nt.. in an mite
accident. Included among Ins compositions were Suicide Blues, buttin"Ena
Slow, Gangster Slues and The Devil s Sonin-Law. He leaven his wife.

-

1

Charles Hackett
Charles Hackett. 62, concert singer
and former Metropolitan Opera tenor,
died January 1 at the Mary Bimetallate Hospital. Jamaica, Queens, N. Y.,
after au appendectomy.
He entwined in concert with the
late Lillian Nordica at Providence nt
lite age of 19, and sang a tenor part in
Vercil's Requiem Mass with Lout,.
Homer, the late Herbert Withenspoon
and Alma Gluck in Carnegie Hall. He
later studied voice In Florence, Italy.
Hackett made his debut with the Met
ill 1919 as Count Altruiviva in The
Barber of Seville. He left to jobs the
Chnalgo Civic Opera Company in 1923,
returning 10 years later. His first liPs
laminae° with the Metropolitan wits in
1939 in Mignon, Aline still a member
of the Met. lie devoted his time recently to teaching voice at the Juilliard
Oradunto School of Music, New York,
end was considered by Mualcians aa
one of the finest teachers of voice.
Some of his favorite roles were late
Duke in Rigoletto. Don Ottavio in Don
Gloeoimmit, the title role in Faust,
Romeo in Romeo et Juliette, and Des
Chime in Masons.
He leaves his wife, two daughters, a
son. Ills 'nether, three brothers and
two sisters.
Buried in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Flushing, Queens, N. Y.

71Zattcages
COOPER-EW/I4G--W illiant Cooper. of
Cooper Bros.' Show. to Milla Ewing, nonpro, in New Madrid. Mos December 13.
CICCO-VANDISR1111,T--Pat DiCitase,

utters' ngent. to Calorie Laura Morgan
Vamlerbilts non-pro. December lit in
Santa Barbara, Calif.

FLORTAN-MINGliEFF -Jerry Florian,
saxophonist with Climate Spivak.% orchestre, to 1-Telen Mineimff, nonpro, December 20 in Philadelphia.
MYSON-NILLB--Bobby Nyman to JoAim Niles, of the roller skating act of
.10-Amt and Niles. December 21 in Phil
adelphia.
PASSER,-COS'ITOLLOg
Rolf Passer,
mentalist end former screen writer. to
Dorethea Costello°, his assistant, Doeneonsitobenr. 28 at the For and Houncla Club,

-

WRIGHT-1119RHUNE-1Willnir Wright.
non -pro, to Maxine Terhune, daughter
of Max Terbune, veteran film actor,
December 0 In Kingman, Ariz.
YOUNG-DORMAN-Ernie A. Young,
associated with Barnes-Carruthers Fah
Booking Agency. Chicago, and Lucille
Dorman, prima, donna, January 3 in
Chicago.

Mary Lewis
Mori Lewis (Mae. Mary Hague), 41,
former actress and Metropolitan Opera
soprano, died December 33 at the Le
Roy Sanitarium. New York, of a gall
bladder ailment.
Miss Lewis began her professional
musical career in 11119 when, she ran
away nom home to appear in the
chorus of a traveling musical show.
In 1920 she went to Hollywood and
appeared in Christie comedies. Later
that yeas' she went to New York Said
took a place in the chorus of the
Greenwich. Village Follies anti was
promoted before the show opened to
prima donna. In 1021 she became the
leading Finger with the Ziegfeld Follies. While with the Follies she con tinued' ier musical studies under the
'butane of Thorner, teacher of Rosa
Pomelle and Galli-Claret. In 1923 she
nog at Monte Carlo and made her
debut ill grand opera in Vienna as
Marguerite in Faust. She sang In
London and Paris, and returned to the
United States in 1925 and signed with
the Metropolitan. Iler career at the
Met began in January, 1920, when she
sang the role of Mimi in La Boheme.
Miss Lewis married Michael Bohnen,
Metropolitan Opera basso, April 14,
1927. Five days later she left the Met.
Her marriage to Batmen ended in
divorce shortly afterward. She then
married Robert L. Hague, vice- president of the Standard Oil Company.
Hague died hi 1989 and Miss Lewis had
in virtual retirement since
been
Her repertoire Included, In addition
to Marguerite in Faust and Mimi In
La Dame, the leading feminine roles
In Carmen, Rigotetto, Coq (Mr, Manors,
Thais and Louise.

'Copyrighted material
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Cincinnati, 0.

to 25 Opera Place,

CLUBS WELCOME KID 1942
MSC Banquet

PCSA Christmas
Party Draws 400

Gay Spectacle
Ball rounds out week-long
social activities for Kansas
City club members

Event ends click social
year for Coast club -Sehue,
Krug head committee

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 3.-Heart of
America. Showmen's Club's 29d annual
Banquet and Ball in the Penthouse atop
Hotel Continental here on New Year's
Eve, the final function of a week-long

3.-Paelfie Coast
Showmen's Association finished off its
year's social activities with a big Christmas Day dinner in the clubrooms. Event
drew nearly 400. Clubrooms were decorated in yuletide colors, and the party
ran until late afternoon. Menu was
mainly turkey, with 40 large birds being
prepared.
Committee, headed by Dutch Schuss

0

LOS ANGELES, Jan.

series of social activities for the club and
its Ladles' Auxiliary, proved an artistic
(See HAW BANQUET on page 54)

League's Party
Is Gala Event
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-New Year's Eve
party staged by tiro Showmen's League
of America Wednesday night at the
Hotel Sherman was a huge success.
League members and friends numbering
nearly 400-the capacity of the Crystal
Room-attended and from 9 o'clock until early morning hours enjoyed a continuous round of gaiety and fun,
Crystal Room was appropriately decorated in gay colors for the occasion and
the celebrants were provided with noisemakers and favors of various sorts. A.
delicious dinner was served to the accompaniment of music by Ben Young's

orchestra.
There followed an excellent floorshow
with an attractive line of girls and half
a dozen good acts, sense of them from

(See PCSA PARTY DRAWS on page 37)

COMMITTEE OF THE LAMES' AUXILIARY, National Showmen's Association, Ness York, which provided a Christmas discolor /or poor and underprivileged children, an annual occurrence in the rooms. Attended by 'abaft
300 kids, the spirited _fete included candy, toys and other holiday offerings. A
happy day for everyone. In the group are Mrs. Bert Ibberson, Flora Elk, Anna
Halpin, Mrs. Nate Weinberg, Lillian Brooks, Lydia Nall, Edith Devany, Ethel
Gross, Pearl Meyers, Mrs. George A. nevoid, Midge Cohen, Kate Benet, Rose
Rosen, Mae Schoonneaker, Stella Feldberg, Mrs. sash Lawrence, Frances
Fournier, Mrs. Charles Lawrence, Lillian Tobias, May Riley, Mrs. &OIL Rothstein,
Mrs. Sam Taffet, Edith. Lange (nurse), Mrs. Mack Harris, Rose Weinberg, Mrs.
Charles C. (Doc) Morris and Julia Frank.

Coast Showmen's Defense Day
Hikes Bond, Stamp Sale 300%

the show at the Panther Room of Use
Sherman. Afton the show the floor was
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3.-Members of
cleared and there was dancing Until a
Pacific
late hour. Lew Keller, chairman of the
Coast Showmen's Club and
party, received many compliments en Ladies' Auxiliary got behind the sale of
the splendid way In whioh the affair Defense Bonds and Stamps with money
and talent here Wednesday by purchaswas handled.
ing $8,500 in bonds and pledging $54,000,
and offering an all-day show in Pershing
Square, site of the Defense House. A
Tires
Ferris Wheel, loaned by Arthur's Mighty
American Shows, wus set up, and nearly
ON Page 3 of this issue is first of
40 circus acts, arranged by Harry Chipa series of stories regarding prospects
man and Jack Grimes, performed thrttof outdoor shows for obtaining maout the day. Performers donated their
teriaLs under the federal rationing
services.
system. Others will follow on the
situation as it appears after careful
While army bombers roared bverhead,
study of rulings in Washington by
thousands gathered in the square with
the correspondent for The Billboerd. Abe Lefton at the- mike. Sales talk got
underway immediately after the start of

the show shortly before noon. Event
upped bond and stamp sales over 300
per cent over an average day, Ivan

Stouffer, sale chairman, said. Pete Russell, Defense House program director,
worked in co-operation with Chipman
and Grimes. News photographers from
the local dailies were on hand as were
newsreel cameramen and representatives
of the national picture magazines. Joe
E. Brown and Dorothy Lamour, movie
stars, made appearances In the afternoon.
Ferris Wheel rides were available thrU
50-cent and $1 stamp purchases. Show
opened with IViark Cook singing Any
Bonds Today? followed by acts presented
(See DEFENSE DAY BIG on page 54)

Sam Solomon Heads
IAS Nominee Slate
Jan. 3.-Nominating Committee of the International Association
of Showmen this week pasted this regular ticket for 1042 in the clubrooms.
Election is to be held January 8. For
ST. LOUIS,

president, Sam Solomon; first vice -president, Noble C. Fairly; second vice-president, Morris Lipsky; third vice-president,
Frank B. Joerling; fourth vice-president,
Tom W. Allen; secretary, Lyman Cook;
treasurer, Francis L. Deane; financial
secretary, George W. Davis; chaplain,
Floyd Hesse; sergeant at arises, Omer
Brown.

Board of governors; Dee Lang, John
J. Francis, Joe Gaiter, Owen Ward Moore,
Walter B. Fox, J. C. McCuffery, E. Walter
Evans, Al Baysinger, Charles T. Close,
Harry Coulson, Euby Cobb, Emil Schoenberger, Denny Pugh, Frank Harrison,
John M. Sheesley, Billy Senior, J. W.
(Patty) Conklin, J. Crawford French),
Curtis Vetere and William Pink.
Nominating c o in mit toe included
George Davis, John Sweeney, Harry Knox
and Euby Cobb.

Max Goodman at Mayo Bros.

-

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.
Max Goodman,
owner Goodman's Wonder Shows, stopped
off in Chicago for a day this week
en route from winter quarters at Little
Rock to Rochester, Minn. Goodman has
been in ill health and he left Isere
Wednesday for a rest and thoco checkup at Mayo Bros.' Clinic in Rochester.

mesa

F41111,111116 JOS
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SCENE OF THE 23D ANNUAL BANQUET 'AND BALL of the Heart of America Shownten's Club in. the
Penthouse
atop Hotel Continental, Kansas City, Mo., New Year's Eve. Event marked the finale of a week of social activities for
the club and its auxiliary.
Ir
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MAX COHEN

By

aocuzsTra,

Jan. 3.-One of
cur early activities each year is our attendance at New York State Pair AssoN. Y.,

ciation meeting at Albany, which is
usually held early in February. We have
noted in the past that the meet attracts
many Eastern and New England showmen and have found that much good
work is accomplished by our attendance.
It gives us a second opportunity to discuss with members the details of such
matters as may be of interest to them
at the time.
We are planning to attend and shall
be available in Albany from February 8
until February 10. It would be helpful
if association members who plan to attend would advise us in advance so WO
can prepare such matters as may be
necessary for the efficient conduct of
this activity.
President Floyd E. Gooding has forwarded a copy of a letter from D. S. Bliss,
Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, to the Collector of Internal Revenue at Columbus, 0., with reference
to the tax on rides. Commissioner Bliss
rules that rides are taxable and the
amounts paid for admission are subject
to the admission tax. We will be glad
to make available the details of this ruling to any of our members on request.
Greetings were received from Louis
Rosenberg, Acme Advertising 8s Letter Service, James E. Strates Shows,
Showmen's League of America, Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford Ralyea, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
A. Schaefer, Triangle Poster Print, Wei-

WANT TO BEY
MERRY-GO-ROUND

-

WILL

'

PAY

CASH

FOR SALE
CARLE PENNY WEIGHING SCALES
NOW ON LOCATION IN NORTHERN

SO

PENNSYLVANIA

HERMAN BANiLY

H.

N,
secretary -

Y.,

Jett.

BROVIND FAIR

HOLLYWOOD, FLA., JAN. 17.24
slot* COutenvions, come on or conical v..,
'Tattoo. Cookhouse Open'. Rider, ea,tncl Cita
Dunn. dunce, inltIsine hut. flitil Mum,

MIDWAY SHOWS
BOX 883, HOLLYWOOD, FLA.
Yak Grounds opposite Doe 'Fmk, U. 14. tsi, 1

TAYLOR TROUT,SPOTLIGHT

WANTED!

3.-Max

Cohen,
treasurer American
Carnivals Association, revealed this week
that riding devices are taxable and the
amounts paid for admission are subject
to the admission tax. President Floyd
E. Gooding, Columbus, 0., obtained the
ruling from Deputy Commissioner D. S.
Bliss of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Washington, via the Collector of Internal
Revenue at Columbus. In releasing the
contests of the ruling thru Cohen's office,
Gooding indicated considerable disappointment over the nature of it, because
It reversed the judgment of several revenue collectors who previously held that
rides were exempt.
Deputy Bliss's letter said that "Sec-

tion

1700 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended by Section 541 of the
Revenue Act of 1941, Imposes a tag on
the amount paid for admission to any

place regardless of the amount of admission charge, except that no tax Ls imposed on the amount paid for admission
of a child tinder 12 years old if the
amount paid is less than 10 cents.
"In accordance with these provisions
it is held that charges made for rides on
any amusement device Which is located
within an enclosure or confined to a
definite structure or area represent admission charges within the meaning of
the above section of the code. Charges
made for rides on .the Merry-Go-Round,
Whip and Ferris Wheel are, therefore,
amounts paid for admission and are
subject to tax." Cohen said copies of the
letter may be obtained by association
members from his office.

Hogan in Chi Hospital

TRAINMASTER

Jan. 3.-L. S.

(Larry)
has
Hogan,
general
agent,
who
carnival
Capable of Handling 30-Car Show. Adams:
for
suffering
from
a
heart
ailment
been
BOX 0.109, THE RILLROARD. CINCINNATI, 0.
more than a year, is now in Alexlan
Bros.' Hospital. For the past year Hogan
has resided in San Antonio and spent
. G.
considerable time In a hospital there.
He recently decided to return to Chicago
Now Contracting for 1942.
Want Shows, oleo and Concessions for long 0005011. to he near Ills many friends. Hogan arAddress W. G. WADE SHOWS
rived from San Antonio Wednesday and
280 Elmhurst
Detroit, Michigan
was met at the station by several memPhnom Townsend 8.1000
bers of the Showmen's League of America, who accompanied him to the hosBARLOW'S BIG CITY R. R. SHOWS
".'",V;r5.
Rill sell Ex, on l'eDY
Moto, Cooldems, pital.
Corn
CHICAGO,

WADE SHOWS

1

Game, Pop Corn, Penn', Areo,le,
Snoop.
open 'Igf
171,!1',"f

PA.,. 7.

t Gluskin Back With ACA

olViint'Itlite Foremen.' Rides on
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-Sam Gluskin, vetIlercentagel! Promotes, Agent with ear who run post,
11kOdelmi, Mum, eartmide, n.4111 Tndmwe. eran carnival agent, is back with the
Address: 629 N. 62nd Bt., Enst St. Louis, III.
Amusement Corporation of America and
S4c.114

been visiting Southern cities in the
interest, of the organization. Gluskin
IMPORTANT NOTICE
was with the ACA in 1940. He was with
All Showmen who want ow Ic ,,nrehnoe their 1042
J. Jones Exposition during the
'Freels awl Pessmwer l'ar T,ierosee please Johnny
the recent outm0.11 your Sties and
money orders before..lrebrnesT first half of 1941, and at
out
door meetings here he was re-engaged
gift& 'TI. mar
gatt: by ACA for 1942.
gag:MI.1;4:g
Fmni East St. Louis, Illinois.
1158

11110No

WANTED

,Ign,i,isf.10

13014

A

AND 'USEFUL PEOPLE FOR

RAYN ELLS NEW SHOWS
NUDE
Cr

DUDE

GLAMOUR GIRLS

RANCH

GIRL SLIDE

Posing Girls, Girl Dancers
and Girls to Feature.

Riders, Drawers, Singers, Any
Girl Novelly Acts for Ranch

Fan Dancer, Strip Dancer,
Hawaiian
Dancer, Stanza
Dancer, Oriental Dancer,

ShOw,

Curley Levier and Frances, Wire. Sure Salary. Long Season. All those holding
contracts report February 25.
ANY GOOD PEOPLE INTERESTED IN A GOOD SEASON, WRITE OR WIRE:

DEE

LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS

HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS

P.S.: My Shows Will Be the Largest and Finest on Tour This lesson.
Talent That Money Cu: Elity,-RAYNELL.

1

Present the Best

ERAFT
20

ra51s1 SARIS

STAIE

BICT

YAWS

VD

SHOWS

CIRCUS

WANT-Experienced tilde Foremen and Ride Help for Lusso Skeeter, Moon Rocket.
Fly-o-Plano, Spitfire, Roll-a-Planes, Tilt-a-Whirls, Flying Scooters, Octopus, Ili Wheels.
Merry-Go-Rounds, other Maier Rides. Prefer men who can drive big semi-trailers.
Mileage paid drivers additional to salary. Long, pleasant season to men who can stand
prosperity. BOOZERS, save stamps. Also WANT NEON MEN. TOWER FOREMAN,
ELECTRICIANS that can keep up equipment, ARCADE MANAGER who Can repair
Machines, NOVELTY ACTS for our Circus Unit, HIGH AERIAL ACT, TWO MOW,.
RIDER-MANAGERS-HAVE

ALL

EQUIPMENT COMPLETE.

CRAFTS SHOWS, 7283 Bellaire, No. Hollywood, Calif.
P.S.: 1942 Season Opens

LET'S
GO

FEB.

14th at CAleYir, Calif.

KING RED 51101N3

issi
110 '`.4fa1'kDS!
OPENING MAY 1ST FOR 22 WEEKS IN NEW YORK AND NEW ENCLANC,
The carnival that made show history In 1941. Will play our established route of money spate with
our new Wonder Show. Bigger and brighter and Just, as good: ACTS: Want one More sensational
Free Attraction. SHOWS: Animal or Monkey Circus. One more Grind Show. Showman with root
AMERICA!

ability to take complete charge of our magnificent 100-foot 81do Show. CONCESSIONS; First-class
CookhOuse, Diggers. Custard, Grind Stores. RIDES: Octopi" Rollo-Plano, Kiddie Rides. We hares
all the rest. HELP: Sober and reliable Ride Hole. Also Truck Drivers. Most bo of sane Mind end
sound body. FOR SALE: Boatillful Dual Lcooe-Plano, complete, $750 cad,.

Winter Quarters

KING REID

(ERIN

&

WILSON

DORSET,

VERMONT

SHOWS, !NC.

FAIRS START IN JULY AND END IN NOVEMBER
Wo already have contracted two Mg onlabrations and ono State convention.
now

OPENING EARLY APRIL.

Want Rolioplano, Octopus. Spitfire or Flyoplano with Own transportation. Can also piece
Eight-Cor Whip or TiltaVVIIIrl.
Want Foremen In all departments. Salary no Object If you know the busln.s and Can PrOduCCDon't answer otherwise.
Will place ono worthwhile Grind Show. what 11000 you? Wa earl place man and Wit, to manage,
and operate finest framed Illusion Show In America,
Heinle Hartle, elmse got In touch with as Immediately.
Can place Cookhouse and Grab.
All Address: WINTER QUARTERS, P. 0. BOX 787, PETERSBURG, VA.

MATTHEW J. RILEY ENTERPMES
1942-SEASON OPENING

IN

APRIL-1942

WANT SHOWS OF MERIT.
TERRITORY.
RIDES OF ALL RINDS. CAN PLACE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS.
Address until February 1, Dolphin Hotel, Miami, Florida.

WILL PLAY

BEST

EASTERN

Hughey & Gentsch Showsstill

in Biloxi, Miss. Now in the 4th week and
Showing with a small Unit on the beach aviation
camp located here.
Large
going strong.
Concessions. We are now ready to contract
Have immediate space for three or four
People In all departments who can help
corning season Shows and Concessions, also capable
organisation. Show will close six weekS
in the operation of a successful carnival
early in March. Address all communications Biloxi, Miss.
repairs. Opening in

Crowds Limited on Coast
Outdoor
SAN FRANCISCO,

GIRLS

GOOD 6-PIECE BAND

Internal Revenue Ruling
ROCHESTER,

33

ALSO

MULLINS, S. C., Jan. 3.-Dick O'Brien,
assistant manager James E. Strates
'Shows, this week said shows have signed
Adele Nelson's Troupe of dancing and
iiiiseball elephants and the Four Albania,
aerialists, as free attractions for organization's 16 weeks of still dates. The
Albania act was booked thru Frank
Wirth Agency, while the Nelson act was
booked independently.
Shows also will carry a band for trips
to town in the band wagon. Band also
will play the free acts and present concerts in front of the marquee. A special
lino of paper will be carried for the acts,

LAST CI1LL

TANTEint

GIRLS

Rides Are Taxable Under

Strates Adds Nelson Trdupe,
Four Albanis for 1942 Tour

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.

SOUTH

bumpkin and Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Putnam.
From the OPM at Washington we have
received additional information relative
to tires, electric power, amusement machines, motor trucks and passenger cars.
United States Department.
Conunerce
has provided us with dataof relative
to
interstate trade barriers, railroad transportation and paint production. Data
has also been filed relative to the possible shortage of transportation facilities
for non-defense purposes. All is available to members upon request.

The Billboard

3.Coast arc watch-

Jan.

for
for

FOR SALE

showmen on the West
for seventy lights. 6150.00; Single Loop.o-PHIPO,
Crazy House, BS somlpanal front, sockets
Turnover
in
the
condition mechanically, round tubs. $900.00;
change
good
&AN. 18 TO 25, INDOORS
for
any
Tilt.
ing with interest
new 110.220 motor, 5300.00; NinoCar
hay Octanes.
last July, for saki or rent. Will book orConcessions
(M
for 1842
ruling made this week by Army and
first-class Cookhouse with (IMO
and
legitimate
Shows
Grind
Want
with er without trucks.
TOM
AIJMANN
Tilte-Whirl,
authoriCm
Defense
that
am
build
Walk-Through
Builder
Civilian
Want
'United States
10 Mrs.
2434 Berwyn SM.
season. Open March 28th, Atlanta. Will play
CHICAGO, ILL. ties, that public gatherings of any lint]
Address:
ail
departments.
Help
In
semi.
en
Fun House
restricted.
in West Coast States should be
SHOWS
SCO_Tf
the
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
737,
0.
BOX
to less than 5,00Q persons because of anP.
OR
FAIRGROUNDS,
was
present military situation. It
the rule will be in force while
all nounced
this situ- America speaks! Answer the call of your country by buying Defense Savings
Should
exist.
such
conditions
6;;;,:-.4;
Ia. lane
on large
9. awl,'
to honk awl ennImet for 1012 imam aim change, the restriction
and Stomps for its protection and defence,
Sands
bo
roamed.
Il' P' BROWNIB warm, W. Colombia, e, apt, gatherings rimy
110,14

58-

EXPOSITION

WANTED
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$4

Site
Price
8Iro
With
Pot.

c.

Jrr

Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

er4".7

48048",
$20.00.

(Communications

48,48".

Brawl:silly Painted. We
12.15.20.24.and30number
$12.00

RINGO GAMES

76-Player Complete

$6.00
7.25

100player Complete

Full 0, Pir."ii.:,g7.?.A.T,AlOalT, Lamps,

SLACK MFG. CO.

Chicago,

81.

III.

BOB FOX. last season special agent for
Wallace Bros.' Shows. writes that ho is
wintering in Tupelo, Miss.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
almilo Sheets, 85',s14, Typewritten. Per M..40.00
.03
Analysis, 3.p., with Blue Onver. Each
Analysis, 8.p., with White Coyer. Each'
.18
Forecast and Analysis. 101., Fancy nevem. Ea. .05
Samples of the 4 Readings. Four for 264.
No. 1, 34.Page, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each
.86
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper. 81se 28x34. Each 1.00
Gaul. Crystals, Ouija Boards, eta.

...

NEW DREAM BOOK
Paper

Bound In Heavy Gold
Paper. Sample,

r

TO IA°Al 1 0/1: A 1,17
SPECULA.
TION. 24.e. Wall Bound
280
PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN P. T. CARDS. Answerer
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, eta.. 85f.
3Igna Cards, Illustrated. Path of 80
. 154
Graphology Charts. 9017. Sam. 64, etir.1.0.00 $8.00
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21 P. -284
"WHAT 19 WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
HOW

.

Booklet, 12 P.. 385.

a show family without a
considered out of data.

NOWADAYS

trailer

is

111,

"WHAT happened to the old -time showman
who used to give as one of his old suits as
a bonus when the show closed?.

MR. AND MRS. ABE FRANK. after

spending th4 holidays with, relatives in
house Clarkedale, Mists., left for their fishing
camp.

CONCESSIONAIRES with. O. J. Bach
MR. AND MRS. CHRIS SMITH carded
Shows,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy DeVito are
were
from Richmond, Va., that they
wintering
in Clearwater, Fla. They have
spending the holidays there.
signed with the organization for 1942.
QUARTERS crew of Crafts 20 Big
WITH carnival salaries going up with the
Shows is painting patriotic slogans on
times,
we may again sea ride boys sotHng
all of the organization's rolling stock.
up' In silk shirts.-Osear the Ham.

120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Polley.

1200 Dreams.

SHOWS will troupe in winter quarters, mat'.
lag sleeper jumps from priority to priority.

MR. AND MR8. GLEN L. OSBORNE,
Wallace Bros' Shows, are sojourning in
West Memphis, Ark., this Winter.

Aluminum Ware, Canes. ate.

124-128 W. Lake

25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

MR,. AND MRS. ARTHUR HAAS are
WINTERING in Daytona Beach, Pk,
wintering in Des Moines at the Chamberare
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Smith. who
lain Hotel.
have contracted their three conceselonS
DUDI,FIY (SOLDIER) ANDREWS Is In with 0. J. Bach Shows for 1942.
Veterans' Hospital, Alexandria, La., and
would like to rend letters front friends.
SIDNEY AND ANNE HOEY, corn game
operators with Sol's Liberty Shows, spent
SKELETON crows in whiter quarters closets. the holidays with relatives in South Beloit,

PARK
SPECIAL WHEELS
ao.. In Diameter.
carry in week
Wheels. price

to

COOKHOUSE- rummy.

Jack

1

130.00.
Jack Pots, $40.00.

48040 ", with

In the midway
is another thing.

LOTS of money
but getting it out

Shipments

A FRONT DOOR talker who had
closed his season without a dime
Joined a mission to kill the winter.
Loudly he beat a bass drum and
"Uallelujaheci" with the best of them.
At the mission., after his clay was over,
he would tell his co-workers of the
pitfalls of road life and the hardships of trouping. Day in and day
out, when off duty, he spent his thne
around the mbeston flophouse denouncing his past life and just as

loudly ho shouted about the good
work he would do in the Culture.
Several weeks before the show season
opened the talker disappeared from
his winter home without notice. The
show with which he had closed
opened again in the same city. Baking his first opening of the Reason,
our mission talker, blushing. stuttering and stammering, could. hardly
finish. When. he did wind it up. a
lady walked up to the bully platform
and softly said, "Captain So-and-SO,
I see you have again fallen to sin ".

MR. AND MRS. R. F. JUDY, after another successful season with World of
Mirth Shows, attended the Chicago

meetings and visited with relatives in
Illinois and Indiana before leaving for
Sarasota, Fla., where they will winter.

LAST SEASON with Deo Lang's Fa"JUST closed four weeks at Reno Club
Mous Shows and Johnny J. Jones Expo- in Houston and will start indoor dates
CONCESSIONAIRES Mr. and Mrs. Wai- sition, Red and Gladys Graham recently with Hamid-Morton in Milwaukee." write
ter Steinfeldt have been signed by 0. J. signed with Great Sutton Shows for next Jack and Ruby Nelson, midget ,hoe* perseason.
Bach Shows for next season.
formers with J. E. Strates Shows last

season.

Contains all 12 Analyses.

HAVING a monopoly on shows islike haying it on anything else, It doesn't mean a
thing unless you have customers who want the

cU:ern ate clo.7. 81:19.T.":2Yegeplorsio't
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.
Fero:dee rosthaid pries. Onions are P. P. Extra.

product.-Colonel Patch.

SIMMONS & CO.
19

Throw Out the Life Line

business...

written. 44.00 per Loa: Sample 10f.

Very Well
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REVUE operators with C. P. Steger
Shows last season Sidney and Mildred
Presson are with a burlesque company
playing Joy Theater. San Antonio, They
report that many carnival folk are Wintering there.

West Jackson Sled.
CHICAGO
Instant Denser,. Send for Wholesale Prices.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 14

LU-LUCILLE, annex attraction with
S. T. Hutchen's Museunh was forced to

228 W. 42d Street,
NEW YORK CITY.
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF
MERIT AT ALL TIMES
Skate salary and all details in first letter.
Open All Year Round.
SCHORR Cr SCHAFFER

On the Job 21 Years
Le Flock'. No, 1E
MO ELI Wheel with

F.

Attention, Showmen!

Northwestern 8 h o w is
atar Led operating in
1319. It is still hie
wort dependable matter
maker. BUY BIG RLI
Products for longterm

Our 1942 Samples of Stationery. Contracts,
Report Shoots, otc. ore ready for mailing.
Write for your samples now.

The Fair Publishing House
NEW LONDON. OHIO

moms

which appeared at the New York World's Fair
MUSICAL MIDGET TRO
under the Morris Gestrving
Friedma
n banner
ban
has been engaged by Max
IUPE
Linderman for World of Mirth Shows' 1942 tour. Billed as internationai Midget
7'roups, unit will have a special front and new interior layout.

ALLEN liERSCHELL
Fur

MERRY.60-ROUND
*1,5.,

comae or Sole.

Prod

eight

ysx. whit

EU BRIDGE COMPANY

fil

aim..

of Dependable Products
800 Casa Avenue, Jacksonville, III.

47.1V171,
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good shape: 'Immo: alone wiwth We: everything

M.R. AND MRS. R. P. KEATING report
HERB LOWRY visited The Billboard
ri illtd14E;',"Pi.V13;sirAT, firollWleZiri. 70" they are working to good re.Slilts with Clnoinnati offices last week while en route
Runts's Museum in Norfolk.
to play Florida fairs. He was with Al
Renton's side show last Henson.
WANT 'COLORED PEOPLE
Ba with
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BUY Defense Bonds and Stamps!

and for ill

'

OWNER of the allow bearing Ma name,
California Bill Steffen ls now living in

state

IMPROVED CHAIRPLANE
USECARRYING

Los Angeles.

MIDWAY scandal is short hoed If It happens
after the fair meetings an over.-tduggins
Machine Maxie.

MEMBERS of Keats Exposition Shows,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Benway are vacation-

FORMER member of Blorldin-Rellirus ing in Florida and report they will visit
Troupe, Private First-Claw John Tan- Key West while making the rounds of
11,,iiing all of U. 8. and Friends a Victorian. 1042. char is in Company IA, 10th Infantry, the State.
Fort Devens, Mass,
Now booldng.
Will open Saturday, March 7th.
TRIMMING a throe-grand modernistic front
CALL most side-show talkers klarsand
with dirty shirts in ticket boxes Isn't a good
All replies: BOX 882, Ceduroblei, 8. C.
they'll agree with you!

LIBERTY UNITED SHOWS

Investment.

GREATEST ILLUSION
To Feature or Bally. Levitation. Complete 437.50.
Details,
free.
ABBeatalomm
OTT'

S--Colon, Michigan

World's tallest Maslen

Bulldran

REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS

AT CLOSE of Shrine Circus. Fort
Wayne, Ind., Peggy Sylvester went to
FORMERLY with Hennies Bros.'
Jacksonville, Fla., for a two-week visit Shows, Niekey and Jean Raymond are
with her parents.
now operating a tavern near Tampa.
lee worked as a concession agent for
"WHILE In Reading, Pa., I visited Carl Senator Lewis on the shows.
I Lauther's Museum," Bill Spilylok
cards from that city. "Buster castle was
A GOOD staff mambor Is ono who can wake
working the front to good results."
up at 2 p.m., turn over -and go back to
MINSTREL show producer's complaint: "be
fertiliser factory done stole our bandsmen:.

Winter Quarters:

The

Chanel.°

Mg11.

gift!

5

can be had

in two height. with

od.547'ihT.1710.

side
ecurer

has shorter weeps, consequently can be operated

on smaller vacs and under most icons and overhead wires. Newly arched exit and entrants
signs and improved ticket booth have been added
at no extra cost. Plea. write for prima and

dracHntion.

SMITH & SMITH, Springville, tele De., N. Y.

sleep again.

FORMER chef with Johnny J. Jones
Exposition,
Thomas P. Felder writes from
BOX 794
TEXARKANA, TEXAS
PLORENOE
0 TIER carnival trouper, East Liverpool, 0.: "I have been living
Is wintering in Savannah. Ga.. where she 'here since leaving the road In 1942. Met
G. Dodson's Blue Top J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, general agent,
Crystal Exposition Shows
SOL'S LIBERTY
',1;cithlwgagirlp.C.
'while he was here on Mildness."
Now Booking for 1942
Wont Legitimate Concessions. SHOWS-Will furhis
has
booked
FRANK
5ra7J,EY
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS Frozen
UNLOADING a show train is a dangerous I1,..eltreli:M.::gtf,iiii.ticiTtnt sensational FREE ACT,
llvweA,S13ow .on Byrurc,e Heaton's
,

SHOWS

FOR

Address:

1942

job.

SEASON

P. 0. BOX 223, Caruthersvill,

Mo,

Greenville, S. 0.

.

it.

Don't make a show or a show-off out of Inc ANS
11

it

W.

Camden

8
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J. sunis,'Oristal
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CARNIVALS

close with that show clueing its Springfield (Mo.) engagement because of a
stomach ailment and is now under a

WHEN a broken eanvasman asked a manager if he could eat and sleep in quarters the
big shot brushed him off with, "The future
holds big things for you.
Remember, every
cloud has a silver lining."
"Huh!" snorted
the canvasman. "You can't buy flops, sinkers

physician's care.

-

RICHARD MOORE, former electrician

of Lac lunan-Carson

Shows, after spend-

and Java with

winters In Veterans' Hospital,
Fayetteville, Ark., has regained his health
soil will return to the road In 1992. He is
living in Pittsburg, Kan.
ing two

on midways. Before this war is over showmen
wilt be fighting for his iservicesp-Unkle

Woodaxle.

AFTER closing her second season as
side -show operator on Zeechini Bros.'
Shows, Mrs. Tex Estridge, who is operat-

in Tampa, expects to
Texas Jack,
next
seasons.
troupe again
front man on leer show, it operating is
tiling station In East Tampa.
ing a mining house

carnival general agent,
writes from Memphis that he imderwent
an eye operation and is still confined in
Veterans' Hospital '.;here. He says he received ninny Christmas greetings 'front
friends and that Mrs. Reed is a tinily
S. REED,

visitor.

JAMES A. THOMAS letters from
Palmetto, Fins., that Bolsey De Legge's

Harlem in Dixie Revue has been playing
Florida clubs and theaters to satisfactory business. Show is under direction
of Al Devine and will play a string of
fairs in the State with Crescent Amusement; Company beginning January 12.

TRAINMASTERS' alibi for loading and unloading too slow: "We arc carrying a 50-car
Thought you could put
show on 40 cars."
only a carload on a railroad car.-Milo
Mc Goof.

02Square
14,24

VIZ' I

Top and wall

IV.

$ill

Write--Wire--Phone

BAKER-LOCKWOOD

WOULD like to hear an original girl show
talker who can make an opening without
using, "If you are stilt wearing long red flannel
underwear and still living M the horse and
buggy days, you won't like this show."-Dime

and Mrs. Max Holloway, Idea and Bill
Anton, Bessie Mae Dawson, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Brickey, George Haseny, Mr. and
Mrs. Prank C. Keith and Capt. Frank
Holloway.

ART 3. THOMAS, owner-manager of
shows bearing his name, played host at
a Christmas party to friends on December 22 at his quarters in Lennox, 8. D.
A large Christmas tree was set up in the
recreation room and after distribution of
gifts refreshments were served and danc-

ing prevailed. Guests included Vent
and Florence and Bernard and Doris
Thomas; Carrie Smith and daughter's,
Pauline and Marais: Gil Tuve, Marie
Ziebarth, Alice Side, Eddie Drowden, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Westerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Kerschman, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Gib Anderson,
Jack Eckerson, Oliver Larson, Goldie Van
Gerpen, Red Ness, Gotlip Shetling, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete De Boer and family, Joyce
Skie, Terry Westerman, Gordon Kerchmann. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Larson and Jake
De Boer and Tony Hoffman, former
members home on furlough from the
army. Thomas received numerous gifts
from friends and co-workers.

ETsTrialt=4=rili."

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

TENTS

Our Specialty for Over 46 Years
UNITED STATES TENT &
701 North Sangamon Street

AWNING
ChicaTA,

CO.
111.

TENTS-BANNERS
defense against disappointment
place your canvas orders now.

For

CERN lid 111:NDELSON

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

tel

LAKE STATE SHOWS
NOW BOOKING
RIDES-SHOWS-CONCESSIONS
Address:

0a117954,21362MITY, MOH.

Amusement

Equipment

I

March

PADDLE WHEELS
ALL

OF

KINDS

PERFECT FOR
TURKEY RAFFLES
Also Long
Galleries and Supplles-and
everything for the Midway:

)1 0,00
up

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. Adams Sl., Chicago

SHOW
AND

CONCESSION

Fulton Bag

A

Cotton
Mills
1,0

U

rh Si yr.
ATLANTA
ST LOUIS
Dial AS NEWYORK
MINNEAPOLIS NEW 01111/015 KANSAS CITY.ITAN

"EDDIE" RACKET with
"MAC" McNALLY
IFIbIKDIATH

AM,

gIOLIBLA

LUDY CHEVROLET
MIAMI, FLORIDA

CATERPILLAR TUNNELS
MerryCin-Round Tops.

also 30 In 40 per cent.

Anderson Tent & Awning
11

LINDEN STREET

to.

NO, EASTON, MASS

...
gGOJ
i! THE FLY-O-PLANE
Loop-O-Plana . . e Octopus
Ito11-0-Plane and NOW

Assistant Manager Tommy Carson came
in from his. home in Chester, Pa. General
Manager and Mrs. T. C. Taylor are on
booking trips tarn Carolinas and Virginia. Lot Superintendent Benjamin K.
Trish and three men are overhauling
rides, trucks and other equipment. Capt.
Charles Smithy signed his Monkey Show
for 1942, and Del Tufo's rides have been
-booked. Shows plan to' open here

I;

iifie

7.

14th Ave. at Clay St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

America's Big Tent House

Yfg;ettre7.7rEs1

r--.

and BEST in

that kind of silver."

MR. AND MRS. FRANK C. KEITH entertained relatives, friends and troupers
VIOLA FAIRLY, Who headed tine
at a Christmas Eve party in. Fort Smith,
ondy ticket in the running, anis
Ark, A large Christmas tree, trimmed in
elected president of Missouri Shot°
red, white and blue, was loaded with
Women's Chill for 1942 at a regular
gifts for all present. They were dismeeting in the clubrooms in Marytributed by Keith, who played Santa
land Hotel. SI. Louis, December 11.
Claus. A luncheon followed, after which
Site will be incluetixl. into office at
many attended midnight mass at Church
installation exercises ill American
of Immaculate Conception. On Christmas
Hotel January 17. (George plelidolf
Day a turkey dinner was served and
photo.)
guests included Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Ward, Dan Davis, Mrs, Goalie Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sherwin, Mr. and
also wintering In the Washington city. Mrs. Lee Thompson; Dan Thompson and
where Floyd Is employed on a defense daughter, Daisy; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompproject.
son and family. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Holloway, Art and Ruth Holloway, Mr.

NOTES from Liberty United Shows'
Columbia (S. C.) quartersby Ray Sharpe:

Hip Roof Push Polo Tent,
size
feet, 4' Pitch and 7' skiewall.
Top roped at each polo. SIdewells In two
pieces. Material top anti sIdewall red and
Ne.

MONEY MAKERS
Rely Se tier SO
this oelanInatlon

ment.

RECENT visitors to Jetties E. Strates jam lohnson.
Shows' quarters in Mullins, S. C., included Bill Leon, Louts Strates, Kid
"ARRIVED in Los Angeles in time for
Adams, Johnny and Harriett Cann..
the
blackout. Called at the home of
Charles DeCrane, Toots Devoring,Mr. and Red first
and Pauline Crawford, motordrome
Mrs. Alexander Wright, George Hilderiders,
and were informed by his mother
brand, Lew Til linger, Gus Patrick and
that they were still in Hawaii with FernSam Looper.
andez Shows. Ray and Veleata Cooper,
DOLLY YOUNG entertained with a concessionaires, are also wintering here,"
lombination Christmas Day and birth- wrote Bob and Dot Barclay, motordrome
lay party for Ben Kaplan at her home operators and Odors on Johnny J. Jones
n Tropical Garden Zoo near Coco, Ma. Exposition for the last five years.
attests Included Mr. Redman, Mr. and
Wrs. Tom Bozo, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sachan,
JOE CALLER and Jack L. Oliver, Buckbarge Pearce. Mr. Collins, Eddie and eye State Shows, motored to Mobile, Ala.,
)olly Young and Ben Kaplan.
on Christmas Day and ate dinner with Mr.
Mrs. -Walter B. Fox. It was the fifth
GORDON C. ASKINS advises from and
that the three men had spent Christ3eattle, that he has been appointed air- time
many States.
aid warden for his neighborhood there mas together and inFoxasapartment
clurto
the
:nd that he is working every clay. Ile Other visitors
Vivian
.ids that Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tureen. the holidays included Newel and Norton
ormelay with Golden West Shows, are Taylor, Arthur P. 1(111 and
(Scottie) Bloom.

USED TENT BARGAIN

35

EVANS

NOTES. from Crystal Exposition Shows
from Crystal River (Fla.) quarters by
C. C, Lysher: Shows will use a red and
orange color scheme for 1942 and some
new transportation equipment will be
added. Mike, Agnes, George and Jim
Murphy arrived from Brunswick, On.
December 20. Mr. and Mrs. John Vaday
visited recently. Deep sea fishing honors
and awards went to John Vaday and
Tex Altinn. Also contesting were Warren and Bill Bunts, Lee Sullivan Bill
and George Roberts and Carl Lysher.
Flossie O'Hara and Eva Leasure won top
Donors in the Women's Gold %bum.-

FEW years ago a man over 50 had no place

C.

rise Billboard

weilies

Most Popular Rides"

EVERY AIRCRAFT CO.

SALEM,
ORE

ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Mgr.

Thirty Proof
NIGHT APTER, NIGHT the smart money boys gathered In a hotel barroom and loudly cut tip big-money
jackpots. One of the agents had enjoyed a good season, which everyone
present knew, but had gone out for
most of it playing the book. While
cutting up his season's gross, the
braggart set the figute at 26 grand
for his end. The next night he raised
the ante to 30 grand without batting
an eye. The third night the jackpot
became a thrice-told tale with a 35G
variation. Night after night, when
he rehashed his season's take, the
gross jumped S grand until he
reached the $50,000 mark. A week
Passed before he found an opening
to again take the floor and cut up
the past season's remarkable profit.
This time he set the figure at 20
grancl putting it at an all -time low
in order to build it up again. "Oh!
Yeahl" sneered a listener. "You had
it built up to 500. How does It happen to be only 20 now?" Bewildered
at being caught after having given
his last figures a week in which to be

forgotten, the boaster stammered.
"They must have cut the liquor tonight."

POPCORN SUPPLIES

Order your supplies from the company that Rives you the highest quality, lowest prices and
the quickest service. Large South American Yellow Popcorn, $1.00 per bag. 100% Coconut Oil Seasoning, $18.00 per hundred. Compare prices and you will send your orders to us.

131

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
PEARL ST.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

E.

WANTED AT ONCE

First-class, reliable, sober Show Builder; also 1351 Post. with own car, thorough Mechanic: and Rider
Help that can drive, 1011119 and stay sober. Also hIghclass Press Agent and Talkers. Wo ore now
booking for 1942 Shows and Rides not conflicting with what we have, also Concessions except Elo00.

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS
NEW YORK ADDRESS: 230 WEST
END

AVE.

MELBOURNE, FLORIDA
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY DAY AND NIGHT FAIR

WEEK JAN. 20TH
Want Rides, Shows and Concessions of all kinds. Ole miles from Banana Airport Protect. Now recd
horse track and grandstand.
Famous Kissimmee Rodeo and Barbecue. Capt. Pollard s cannon
act daily. Wiro-Write

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS
MIAMI, FLORIDA
P.a: Also booking for regular 1942 Sta..

115 N. E, 71ST STREET

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sherman Hotel
Chicago

Larry Hogan, Swank Roller Rink, John
Lempart, Bert Miner, Ray and Jewell
Balzer, Charles De Kreko, Mr, end Mrs.
Ben Weiss, Vera Barlow, Jimmy Morrissey, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sneliens, Mr.
and Min. Jack Weiner, National Association Amusement Parka, Pools and
Beaches, Thorek Family, Mildred end
Marvin, Laird, John P. Snyder, Mrs.
Owens, B. J. Schilling, E. W. Weaver,
George hood, Bob and Elsie Miller, Ai
and Isobel Cohn.
Ant Swenson went home for Christmas. Brother Harold Datum sent an interesting letter with a good donation
to the Showmen's Homo Fund. Rizbe
Liebman and Jimmy Campbell went to
Hines Hospital and Oak Forest to bring
Christmas cheer to some of club's Mende
and brothers.
Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held a social December 28 In the
Sherman Hotel, and a good crowd attended. Members were sorry to learn
that President Mre. Joseph L. Streibich
Is ill at her home. Sister Grace Goss has
recovered from a severe attack of laryngitis and Is en route to Kansas City. Mo.
Sister Norma Lang's husband underwent
an operation in a St. Louis hospital and
is recovering. Past President Ida Cbssee
Is at home recuperating from a serious
auto accident.
Cards were received from Sisters Mrs.
Al Wagner, Mrs. Abner Kline, Mrs.
Charles T. Goss and Mrs. Doc Wilson.

3.-First Vice-Presi-

CHICAGO, Jan.

dent Harry W. pennies presided at the
December 26 meeting and at the table
with him were Treasurer William Carsky,
Secretary Joe Streiblch and past presidents Edward A. Hock, Ernie A. 'Young
and J. C. McCaffery. Applications of
Charles Aronson and Ben Block were
presented. Brother Dan Odom is back
in the hospital and Vince McCabe is
resting well at Hines Hospital. Harry
Wunsch and Jack Lydick are confined
at their home. Tone Vollmer is out and
,visited the rooms. Larry Hogan Is en
route from San Antonio for attention at
Alexian Brothers' Hospital. Al Rossman
says ads for the Outdoor Amusement
World Directory are coming in nicely.
Discussion on the question of purchasing
additional Defense Bonds was tabled until the next meeting when action on the
amount to be prfichaeed will be decided.
Brother Sam Feinberg, assisted by
Dave Stevens, San Antonio Showmen's
Club, were of valuable assistance in
handling the burial of the late Brother
Chester Arthur. Sam Hunts and Jack
Story visited and George Western= returned from his holiday vacation.
Maurice Hanauer left for Oklahoma, and

Vice-President Be. 3, Doolan and family
left on an extended trip. 'William Klaus
visited. Donny Howard and `Lou Berger
are in and out of town on business. Mr.
and Mrs. Neel Torte advise they will be
down for New Year's Eve. Communications were received from Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Lee, 'Waiter P. Driver, Waiter
Mathlesen, Harry W. Bennie% Art Lewis,
O'llenry Tent Company; Mr. and Mrs.
Sid T. Jessop, Herb Shive, the Mendelsons, Happy Herniates, Noble and. Viola
Fairly, the M. J. Doolans, Amusement
Corporations of America, N email
Studios, Robert and Alice Wicks, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Lohma, Bullock ,Amusement
Company, Casey Concession Company,
Jerry Kohn, Mr. and Mrs. Courtemanche,
the Conklin, June Darling, Max Lindeman, Frank Fellows, 0. C. Buck Shows,
Harry Many, National Showmen's Association, Curtis and Ivah Velar°, Harry
Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dodson,
George A, Hamid, Max Horwitz, Rudy
Brae.' Shows. Murray Goldberg, the Lew
Kellers, Lawrence Greater Shows, A. W.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Phil C. Tie vis, Bob
Kline, Nall and Flora Webb, M. X. Brody,
Tom and Violet Vollmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris A. Haft, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Mint, Lou Henry, Ray Marsh Brydon,

neatt4awietica
,qitatornen's erne

1

RO LL
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*

Aliarii.rit, lot

Reid Hotel
Kansas City
KANSAS OITY, Mo., Jan. 3.-Regular
weekly meeting drew a large crowd and
wus presided over by Past President George
elowk, with Secretary G. C. McGinnis and

Treasurer Harry Altshuler also present.
Past President P. W. Deem is on the sick

number of out-of-town members
came in for the annual Banquet and Ball
at the Hotel Continental New Year's Eve.
Memorial Day services December 28 at the
clubrooms and at club's plot in Memorial
Cemetery were under direction of Brother
W. Prank Delmaine.
A

IA. Billboard risen 700

TICKETS
*
*

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
3H1PPAINT WITHIN 14 HOURS
WHIM REPULSTIO

Absolute Accuracy
!Dependable Delivery
Finest Workmanship
Best of Materiels * Perfect Packing * $50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE

10,000-47.15
20,000.. 8.80
30.000- 10.46
40,000.. 12.10

1

x2

50,000-413.75 00,000-$20.35
250,000-$48.75
60,000.. 1.40 100,000.. 22.00
800,000.. 55.00
70,000..' 17.06 150,000.. 30.25
500,000.. 88.00
80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50

Above prices for any word ng
For change of color self, odd

desired.

r:crerfaohr?shir,:a::rovatrAr.dc,..7:zrnadvrtz:

STOCK -,,Na% WELDON WILLIAMS & LICK
2000 PER

1

RUT

ROLL

The

ROLI

5 ROLLS ..

GOo

10 ROLLS

SMITH,

A.R6S.

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SHOW NAME OF PACE.
ESTABLISHED PR.CE, TAX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST RE CONSECUTIVELY
NUMBERED FROM
UP UNTIL 100,000
AS BIEN REACHED.
1

DODSON S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
("THE

STREAMLINED

OPENING JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, APRIL 18
All kinds or truitimato Concessions (no Wheels, Tilsit/Ps or Roll Downs). Co., place first-ease
Cookhoceo with one or two Grab Joints that can handle volume of business. SHOWS--- Motordrama (will furnish wagons for same). Midget Show (Maurice Millar, please write), Fat Family
that can entertain, or any Platform or Single Pit. Show with real attraction. Wild Life Exhibit
or Jungle Show. Freaks and Atiractiens for the Crust framed Circe. Side. Show on the road
(srdare paid out Si office). Address Ray Cramer, care Show. RIDES-Especially wont Rocket
or Silver 5005k; will also Waco Roll.o.Plano, latest typo Tilt-a-Whirl, any Kiddla Ride excepting
Kiddie Autos. fIrstclass Pony Track with flashy ponies and equipment. Girls who have looks
and talent for pretentious Musical Show, Posing Show and Hawaiian Show (all office attrilations)
Ride Foremen and Assistants that ran hoop Rides In first.class shape. Train Help -Bishop,
Blue, Lulli.% Jahn or any Train Help that bass worked en this show beforo, write. Talker.,
Grinders and useful People In all branches of lho shay business, content an at onto. Musicians
for Charles Clark's All-American Censert Bond. AdAteSs Charles A. Clark, Band Master, earn Show.
This show positively moves on SO railroad nor, carries a 20.plooe band, 2 free attractions, Including
Zaeohini Human Cannon Ball, and offers a 'me season to capable Shaw People, Consmslanalfox
and Ride Owner.. Address:

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
0. BOX 3317

Nines Molitor Building

Pacitic Coast

Am/nut's aSS14
6231/5 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire.
Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3.-Regular Monday night meeting was called to order
by President Joe Giacy. A near-capacity
crowd attended to honor club's retiring
treasurer, Ross R. Davis. Night was dedicated as "Ross Bo Davis Night." PrestdentElect Mike Krekos, H. 0. (Pop) Ludwig, secretary, and Davis also were on
the rostrum. Brother Dan Megga is hospitalized with pneumonia. Brothers Ed
Kennedy, George Rens and James Gallagher also are on the sick list. Brother
Patrick Shanley, ill for several menthe,
is reported to be coming along nicely.
Brother Joe Williams was given an ovation when he announced he had enlisted
in the Navy, as did Brother Mike Mon,
tos, who enlisted in the Army.
Brother Ludwig paid tribute to President Joe Glacy and presented him with
a gold life membership card. Joe was
also given a standing vote of thanks by
the membership. He responded with
a well-received talk. Brother Milt B.
Runkle handled the crowd, which filed
thru to obtain their rations of turkey
and trimmings served on the occasion of
Ross Davis'Night.
Second session opened with Brother
Sheldon H. Barrett, =see. presenting a
mirrored PCSA scroll, made by Brother
Eddie Cittro, to. Brother Davis. Davis
continues as an official oC the cemetery
board. Bemuse of hie government duties
at this time he finds it impossible to
devote his full time to being /treasurer
Of the organization. Brother Davis responded with a highly interesting talk.
Ho was given a standing vote of thanks
for his work and he leaves an office
which will be hard to fill.
Committee reports came from Brother
J. Ed Brown, public relations; Eel Walsh,
bourse: Ted he Fors, entertainment;
Charles Waipert, ways and means. and
Harry Chipman, publicity. Brother Bernie Mendelson, Chicago. was introduced.
Vernon Beaver, of Russell Bros.' Circus
advance staff, was a visitor. Brother
Harry he Mack spoke on behalf of the
theatrical profession and good will of the
club, and, Brother Dan Stover deposited
$3 in the Lion's Head for the New Year
and received a big hand.

New York

Jan. 3.-The New Metre
attended by nearly 200
members and their guests. Refresh.
ments, dancing until well into the morn.
etc. Talent: Lois Ibberson singing
NEW YORK,
Eve party was

You Are My Sunsiz.ina; Bibs Malang,
piano; Stella Caret, medley of Gay 'ski
Wilma Reese, conga; Lillian Ashton and
Baird, songs.. Midge Cohen, president of
the Ladles' Auxiliary, also vocalized.
Birthday congrathiations to Janus C.
Simpson, Albert Young, Richard J.
Whalen, C. D. Crump, Joseph Lampageole,
Stanley Kunat, Sunny Bernet, Sam TeXfet, Jack Feldberg, Jack Finch, Mu
Eichholz, Henry S. Mealier, Thomas lief.
Ferman, Murray Goldberg, Harry &
Nelson. Brother George F. Whitehead is
in A. 0. Fox HospitaIe Oneonta, N. Y.,
and improving. Brother Bob Gruver is
improving.

Ladies' Auxiliary
December 29 meeting, final of the year,
was presided over by First Vice-President
Vivian Gorman in the absence of President Allerita Foster, who was III. All gyther
officers were present. Sisters Tillie
Palmateer and Isabel' Ross are on the
sick list. Many cards were received and
a letter from the Missouri Show Women's Club inviting members to attend
Its Installation was read. Bank Night
award went to Margaret Farmer and
the door prize was won by Jennie Raw-

lings.

the Christmas party was a
success and much credit wee given.
House Chairman Lillian Selene and her
staff. Large attendance has marked all
the winter meetings. About 10 were
present at this one. Frances; Dunn, Joan
Brassil and Margaret Farmer made brief
talks. Ines Walsh will be in stalling officer. First Vice-President Vivian Gorman received a standing vote of thanks
for the manner in which she handled
the meeting. Luncheon was served at
All agreed

acijottrittnent.

MIDWAY OF THE SHOW WORLD")
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lACKSONVILLF., FLORIDA

Afetnatiostal
itownten's association
Maryland Hotel.
St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3.-A big crowd attended the special meeting in the clubrooms December 29. Past President John
Francis presided in tho absence of President Dee Lang, who is in Missouri Baptist Hospital here recovering from an
operation. Charles T. Goss, secretary,
and Frances L.Deane, treasurer. also were
at the table. Most of the talk centered
about the New Year's Eve party, of which

www.americanradiohistory.com

77Zicki9a
if,ou.nnen's assn.
156 Temple Street
Detroit
With Christens
DETROIT, Jan. 3.
spirit pervading the rooms, Vice -President
Hymie Stone presided at the Dezember
22d meeting. A number of membership
applications were brought in and es
cepted. New rooms, which have been repainted said decorated by former President Harry Stahl, are attractive. Several
hundred showmen and friends attended
the club's party on Christmas Eve. Plenty
of lunch and refreshments were avail.
able and event continued until early
morning.
John Flamingo (Johnny Flex) Is still
confined in Northville (Mich.) BMW
torium, and Joint Vernick Is in U. S. Veterans' Hospital, Rutland, Mans. Both
would like to read letters from friends.
Co-Chairmen George Brown and Cameron
Murray arc working hard on club's ate
nual Winter Ball, which will be held in
Port Shelby Hotel January 21, in conjunction with the Michigan Fair Meeelation meeting. Club's annual election
Will be held January 12.

-

qatt

Cl tonic
C11417

216 Soledad St., San Antonio,

Tex.

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 3..e-A large crowd
attended club's Christmas party Decem
ber 25 in the clubrooms. Brother Ben
Block sent the floorshow and orchester,
down Irons his Olmos Nito Club for the
occasion and a great show was given
members and their guests. Dancing coil.
tinned until early morning.
Elected to membership in the last two
weeks were H. H. Arkie, 0. C. Blase, Carl
Walker, Zeke Shumway, Dan Gorman,
Joe Anseher, Jack Dtilin, Pete
Clarence Katz, F. F. Ellis, Jack Simons
George Hansen, Spider Johnson and W. J.
Bolin. Brother L. S. (Larry) Hogan left
December 30 for Chicago where he will
enter Alex= Brothers' Hospital. Charles
and Maude Jamison visited the rooms
December 29. Christmas telegrams were
received from Mrs. Marie Beckmann,
Barney S. Gerety; Art Lewis, president
National Showmen's Association; Joseph
L. Streibich, secretary Showmen's League
of America and George Howk, Heart of
America Showmen's Club.

Tom W. Allen was chairman. Charles
Hesse was in charge of tickets; Lang
Schoenberger, refreshments; George
Davis, lunch; John Sweeney and Emil
Schoenberger, music; Morrie Lipsky.
ception; Elmer Brown and Pran B. ,leery
publicity and photography.
New Year's Eva party was held in the
combined clubrooms of the IAS and the
Missouri Show Women's Club making it
continuous run of rooms and halls
along the entire front of the Ninth
Street side of the hotel. Rooms were
elaborately decorated. Copyrighted maturiai
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3000 BINGO

Sponsored !Events

Meyers. Horny ROSS, Mr. Nul Mrs. II. C.
Rawlings. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Backman, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Static, James
1
Jun, , uhife. n
to .Itiplieala coals.
.P. Gallagher, W. W. WIlleforcl, Irwin D.
2 s des,
tally
jaxlimmner::;,.2irlutc.1
Horowitz, Billy Roberts, Paul B. Pratt. a7u, is
Carlotta Courvac. Bill and Nancy Meyer, 35 cards, $3.60; 60 cards, 54.00; 76 cards, 24.60"
Ted and Mario LeIaors, William Lowney. 100 cards. $6.50; 150 cards. S8.25; 200 Sarah,
513.75; 300
George Itches, H. A. Avictsen, Al Olsten. 11,11.:JaInV:20(ihiar7ISI
100011 fOffteTrds!Or?&62:
R. Mitchell, Josephine Andrews. A. 11. markers or tally outfitted.
Red--Any
Gratner, Hugh Bennett, Rest and Rutlt set or 60 ar
100
cards,
:7
r02;r5V81474
MeAdame, Eddie Warner, Pat Mulligan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith, Lucille King. A.
Blair', H. A. amid Elsie Growe, Walter
Vt.

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities
Ohnducted by ROBERT F. DOER( ER

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
with Congressman Davis. Culled from
the editorial is the following. "We, like
Congressman Davis. believe the carnival
and all similar celebrations should be
staged in 1942, their themes and their
LAREDO, Tex., Jan. 3,-Directors of programa devoted to re- emphasizing the
Marro Days, Inc., at a meeting last American will for freedom and the spirit
. . and we believe, too,
week unanimously voted to hold the of democracy
Charro Days Celebration early this year that this brief period of frivolity with
as planned, Robin M. Pate, president. the bars down on many of the inure
somber issues of life, will prove very
said here today.
In making the announcement Pate useful-like an adventurous week-end
stated that officials voted to continue that sends us back to the work-a-day
the event with the feeling that by aiding of Monday, better fitted and in better
in National Defense, maintaining the frame of mind to perform our everyday
morale of the people and urging the tasks."
community to continue its normal life
they would be doing their bit in these Firestone Xmas Show Clicks
troubled times.
Pate saki plans are already under way
AKRON, 0., Jim. 3.-Pirestone Tire ds
to make the celebration bigger and. Rubber Company's auditorium was filled
better.
to capacity five times, December 22-23.
for the annual Firestone employees and
families Christmas Show, produced this
Solon Urges Continuance
year for the first time by C. A. Klein,
Of. Alemphis Cotton Carnival of Klein's Attractions. Circus and other
entertainment was offered twice on MonMEMPHIS, Jan. 3.-That Congressman day and three times Tuesday. Show inCliff Davis did not subscribe to the cluded Bernice Kelley's Circus Revue,
theories prompting cancellation of the Slivers Johnson and His Comedy Car;
Memphis Cotton Carnival because of the Berney and Jimmy Arneson and Danny
advent of war is evidenced In a letter to Mitchel, clowns; Morrie and Kelley,
Marvin Pope, vice-chairman of the ca-. perch act; Buck Steele 's trained clogs;
nivel publicity division. In the letter, Jeas Sides. unicycle; Rose and Buck
which was published lit the December Steele, whip cracking and roping. Mo22
edition of the Memphis Press- tion pictures were also on the bill and
Scimitar, Congressman Davis said: "The ut the conclusion of the chow, kiddies
day after I received your letter about were given toys and a treat. Capt. Emil
the Cotton Carnival, and before I lied Hahn, with his calliope, provided circus
had an opportunity to discuss the mat- annotiphere. Show was under direction
ter with Senator McKellar as you re- of Klein, with Paul Sheets, company
quested, I saw in the Memphis paper recreation director, as general chairman
that plane had been abandoned for the its charge of arrangements.
affair next year.
"Personally I think the more we can
SEVERAL HUNDRED EMPLOYEES end
do along this
contented members of their families attended the
many of our people would be. In any annual Christmas Maus and Party,
judgMent, we had just as well settle sponsored by Babcock & Wilcox Comdown for an awfully long war and if pany, at Granada and Regent theaters
an enterprise does not requiems too heavy In Beaver Foils (Ps.) December 31. C. A.
a. withdrawal of strategic material and Klein again produced the show, which
to forth. It should go along."
wee presented in two theaters instead of
Flee Memphis Labor Review In Its De- one fie In past. years. Klein divided his
cember 28 edition devoted space on Its acts between' the two houses. Show was
editorial page, under the caption "We one of the most successful and enterNerd To Play," on the issue and agreed taining yet held, company officials said.

Laredo Charro Days
To Continue in '42

.

Raymond, J. W. Clifford, Frank and
Marie Forest, Arthur Hockwaid, Ted and
Grace Metz, Victor L. Johnson, Abe and
Rose Berman, Mrs. F. A. Frazier, C. V.
Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCoy, Bert
Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mettler; Louise,
Patsy and Cliff Rich, A.P. Montle, Mrs,
Phil Williams, Mrs. Peg M011741, Ii. V.
Lear, Charles Ford and family, Mrs. H.
E. Leonard, Mrs. Norma Burke, Maryln
and Betty Rich, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Brown, Max Hillman, Mrs. Ann Minims,
Dick Hunter, W. E. Groff, Goldin McCoy,
Ruth Groff,
Vera and Barbara Robertson, F. E.
GIlligen; Darwin, Donnie, Darlene and
Dave Glenn; Ross M. Ogilvie, Mr. and
Mrs. R. 0. Smith. Bud and Dot White,
Cy Perkins, Harry B. and Martha Levine,
Ruth Kelley, Bertha McCarthy, Buddy
Kelly, Ross Davis, George Taggart. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Vinson, Dick and Cecilia
Kanthe, Charles Gerine, Jack Ross.
Frank Smith, W. E. Alexander, Harbert
Schen, Mrs. J. Steinberg, Joe Millet,
George Bremen; Sid, Bob and Harriet
Schoenthal, George Lehman, Mr. Auld
Mrs. Claude Barrie, J. Miller, John J.
Petrie, Maude Meader, Allen and Joy
Fine. Al and Babe Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Marston, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dobbort,
Frank I,. Bennett, Mali Delno, Mabelle
Chipman Bennett, Harry B. Chipman,
Guy T. Marston, M. A. Weiser, J. Henderson, Harry La Mack, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Arthur and pithy, Mrs. Mary Horowitz,
Ray Goodman, Edward Young. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ricks, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hanscom, Steve Bernard, Mr. and Mrs.
Myles Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. William
Messina, Al Gross.
Matt R. Williams, Mrs. Chris Olsen,
Ralph C. Black, Bill Kokler, Chortle
Roberts, Effie Breen, Harry DeGarro, Joe
Mauro, Harry Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Alvin, Arthur Greine, Joe Goullom,
Leonora Fine Horowitz, Calvin Enfield,
T. Johnson, Sam Abbott, Bob Heine, M.
Lundstadt, Jessie Chaves, Moyer Schton,
Paul Lashmatt. Jon Reedy, Joe Horowitz,
Thomas and Mrs. Prances Murray, C. W.
McConeh, Jamas Hemford, Charles Weiport, W. E. Kesaler, Dorothy Ansel). K.
M. tank, Mrs. W. E. Groff, Harold Zibes,
Nina Rodgers, Moe Levine, Georgia and
S. Torgeson, Wesley Brown, Charles
Bain, Mr. and Mrs. L. Crino and Mickey
O'Tool.

World of Mirth Signs
Bangor, Skowhegan Fairs
NSW YORK, Jan. 3-Max Linderman,
general massager World of Mirth Shows,
announced contracts for the fairs In
Bangor and Skowhegan, Me.
Skowhegan fills the spot lost in
Ottawa, Ont., which went tO Conklin
Shows.

PCSA PARTY DRAWS

(Continued front page 32)
and Joe Krug, included Lillian Schwa.
Joe Steinberg, Oleta Joyce, Edward nitro:
Prank Murphy, Anthony Chontos, Elba,
C. (Country) Yeager, L. M. Barnett,
W. P. Dale. Jimmy Smith,
J. R. King,
Charles A. Farmer, Denny Hanson,
William Sanborn. Gib C. Brush, Ray Johnkaa, Hollywood Towers, Chuck Gammon,
Charlie Soderberg, Rocky Eastman and
Charles Haley. Gammon and Towers were
in charge of carving.
Presiding at the serving table was
Jack Brooks, who Played Santa Claus.
While assisting in serving
the dinner,
Anthony Chontos revealed that
enlisted in army and that he he had
the Philippines for his point of selected
service.
Cooking equipment
was loaned' by
Crafts
20 Big Shows.

Guests

In attendance were Mrs. E. L.
Sehulke,
brra N. Thompson, Nina E. Derber,
Thomas Flannagan, Herbert DeWitt,
Sis
Co*, J1111 Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Moo
Eiseman. Lillian Rogers,
family, 5, J. Flannigan,Joe Metcalfe and
Ray Johnson,
Joe Williams, Ed Davis,
Edward
Me"K"le'
'N. D. Ament,
Tiny
Latham,
S. M.
Vandervoost,

Fred Duncan.
P. N. Goode, Pat
Nick Wagner, Mother Minnie O'Brien,
Fisher, Mrs. Tony
I'Llalhaa, Ben Beno, W. 13. Robinson,
Bert

Chipman, Loren Kesterson, Bob and Miltired King, N. P. McLaughlin. H. .1.
Pherson, Wilson Pannell, Joe Slash, Jim
Yates, Jerry Jackson, Arthur Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Dawn. Prosser,
P. A. Ferguson, Lee Spingor, Clyde Good hag, Johnnie Done, Jennie Illegal; Dorothy, Bend and Mike Collins; Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Clark, H. 0. Wallace, Joseph
Miller, Joe Blasts, Lou W. Johnson, J. S.
Taylor, W. E. (Donnie) Donovan,' Annie
B. Stewart, LeRoy Robe, Asa E. Stroud,
Alex Stewart, E. H. Ratcliff, Vernon
Keever, Thomas Heney, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett W. Coe, I. B. McCoy, Fritz Landes,
Polly Ann alchsturff. Morgan Robert
Ross, Frank MeInturff, W. J. Swenson,
L. 0. Waite, W. H. McCormick, It. A.
Parker, R. A. Sears, James A. Doran,
Luther Norman, Ms's. .James D. Smith,
Walton de Pellaton, Charles T. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rodin, Leo Perry,
Mirian Isahrhoff, Bertha Comas, Mary

0.

Sam
Cannes, John and Ethel Houghtraing,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ford, C. W. Murphy,
Jewel and Peggy Vaughn, F. L. Yagla,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stott, Raymond F.
Willows, C. D. Williamson, Joe Olney.
Mr. and. Mrs. H. A. Wallis, Donna Hale.
Will Z. Smith, Bob and Jenny Perry,
Ben Jacobs, Red Sununerfleicl, Russell
W. Faulkner, C. E. King, Lee Alton Hahn.
Bob Chaplin, P. H. McDowell, William
Bohemgis, M. '1' and J. T. Kirkendall,
Estelle K. Brake, Captain David mid William Bartlett, Milt B. Runkle. Vivian
and Jeannine Horton, Vorlis If. Jones,
Ray and Rose Rosaxd, Lona Pepin, J. E.
Pepin, H. A. (Pop) Ludwig. Joe laitle,
Martha Reilly, John Kowallta, Sam
Miller, Thonnas J. Cole, Harry Starr,
Harry Miller, M. P. Sullivan. Ruth Lee,
Jerry Godfrey, Rose Scott. Eddie Trees,'
they Pitcher, Charles LeVerne, Arthur
Bagslusw, Asa D. Miller, Vivian K. Gorman, Blanche Hickman. Steve Kotersid,
Edward L. Boss, Al Rosen.
George Burns, E. M. Payton. Eddie
BMW, Betty Vance, George Ott, Robert
Andrews,

Mrs,

C.
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3000 KENO

Made in 39 seta or 100 math; nerh. Played in I
rows terms She rarde-not up and down. Talsbt
weight rent. Per sot of 100 fiords, tally aced,
ceiling markers, 05.50.
All Bingo and Lotto sets are comnieto with wood
workers. tally and direction sheet. All cards al. 527.
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
13,11,trek, on liters:3i tal.cirodo thirkness.
Can bewrs.
or
4+1.
markers,

igis or

'1.obo, '47.,55.1763.9"oatilni

extra. 505.
Automatic, filego Shaker. Real Class
112.50
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers)
per 1,000
1.26
1VI. W. Cards, 907; White, Green,
Red, Yellow,
52.00 per 100.
8,000 Smell Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets,
7 colors, pads or 26, Sloe 4x5, par 1,090.
1.25
3.000 Featherweight amen Shoots, 5 Vs 08.
Lome. $1.25 per M. Stapled In pada of

...

25. Pee M
. .. .
Box of 26,000 Black Strip Card Markers
All nbme prim are transportation extra.
and HMITIC ,ands free. Nn permnal cheeks
We pay excise tax. immediate denser,
.

.

LBO

.

1.00

('analog

...Med.

a.

We, NUMITONS al; CO.
19 W. alcsclionen Blvd.. (Chiming°

WU WIT
SIOUX TIRE

BATTERY

...4.:1240

SIOUX FALLS, S. U.
Buy on Our
Easy

GOL

O.

Terms.

;DA11..

,

NOW BOOKING
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS
For Season of 1942
Address: P. 0. BOX 603. Columbus, Miss.

TIV011

EXPOSITIOil SHOWS
lloaking

SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS

Achim., II,

ti,rurPeatSgehit."'"Mni.,
Joplin, Mo.

742,

BOX

CON601!-..iSIONS
Duck
Bowfin.. lky. Dart. Balloon G'unic.
1A1AilAifil:41ilifereltr;,,,khort ig.f.ortt ando Geller)...

to put 'lip
Chairplaue.

Man

Fiti;Cirailetiwa
who tuti operate

MIKE ZIEGLER. lintel miner. eaaaeolehia, Pa.

ON
LOT
Real Ciring Always-Wherever You
111011111.1

to

Now you can have all Um conveniences and oomferts--a living room.
bedrooms--to sloop four, dinette. kitchen and lavatory. 100%
Insulated, with hot ale floor. NO MORE WORRIES ABOUT HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS-OR RENT TO PAY,

Write today for the Strews
Lite Plan for LivIna Send
fee copy of latest catalog-Illustrations, plans and
mecIficatIOno or all models.

Paccirt,-14
Sfandorel nod Custom, (Will I./17H,, t. Homes

CHICAGO S'IREA31.. LITE COUP,
5001

T

Loomis,

COTTAGE. GROVE AV(.

LICKS

CHICAGO, ILI..

- TRAILERS

GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
On

hand-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks and Truck "Trailers
suitable for Carnival use.
25 SPECIAL 22'--28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS

Write for Complete information Today
GEORGE BERMAN, 11NC,

Phonc. Pcnitsburg 4440521
Representing International Motor and fruclicuif T.oileas--Supplying Carnivals for Ten Mors

PENNSBURG, PA.

JOIE

J. l'OVI

VNIA

Preseoul,

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS
Season 1942
Nothe--All those connected with Blue Ribben Shows

In 4941 or In past Pont contact an et once
for renewal of contracts. Want Fun House. Monkey Show, Snake Show and Grind Shows. EspectallY
want elfin Show, have comp!ete outfit for samo. Bill Brown, write. Married COUPIO to menetx,
complete life Unborn Show. Can place Roll-o-Plano, Fly.0-Plans. any new or novel Rlde that does
not conflict. Want Truck Mechanic to start work at once. Ride Foremen and Helpers who can driro
sends. Mullett salaries paid to reliable parties. Rollie Gibson. Oliver Eddy, welt. Concessions sees

F0070. Poole. Vernon Moore, write.
JOE J. FONTANA, Lossee.Operator, P. 0. Bee 994, Atlanta, Ga.

0Xcept. Cookhouse and Bingo;
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opens Place, Cincinnati.

Big Miami Charity
Show Deferred Till
1943, Says Morton

Dailey Quarters
Go to Yoakum;
Harvey Retained
YOAKUM,

Tex.,

Jan. 3.-Requiring

larger quarters and more training room,
Dailey Bros.' Circus has transferred its
quarters from Aransas Pass, Tex., to
Yoakum. Because of plans for an early
opening, work is being rushed in quarters, where 26 people are eating In the
cookhouse. New curbs are being built
for all three rings. in addition to much
new canvas purchased last fall to replace
canvas destroyed in a Montana storm,
B. C. Davenport has purchased from
Baker & Lockwood the entire canvas
equipment of Camel Bros.' Circus.
R. M. Harvey will again be general
agent for the show. Harry Doran will
again be in charge of billing with several
billers. Two new panel bodies have
been added to the advance.
A new horse trailer and an elephant
trailer are being built, also new trucks
for prop and wardrobe departments.
Negotiations are under way for purchase
of an elephant from one of the big
State fair associations. A Liberty act
of 10 beautiful pinto horses is being

trained.

Mrs. Eva Davenport, wile of the manager, with their small daughter, Norma
Pearl, is vacationing at her home in
Marblehead, 111.
Charles (Butch) Cohn, "watch dog" of
the treasury. has been on an extended
trip in the North In the interest of tiro
circus and is expected back at quarters
by the middle of January.

Reynolds Skaters 'To
Play Davenport Dates
CHICAGO. Jan. 3.-Ear le Reynolds
was in Chicago this week completing

arrangement., for appearance of his
Pyramid Skating Girls with Orrin Davenport's circuit of Shrine and Grotto winter circuses.
Girls open at the Cleveland Grotto
Circus and follow with two weeks at the
Detroit Shrine Circus, with other dates
to follow. They have also been booked
by Barnes-Carruthers for the Chicago
Stadium Circus next spring and by
Ernie Young for the St. Loins Police
Circus.

Circus Historical Society
FARMINGTON, Mich., Jan. 1-New
officers of CHB, effective January 1. are
Walter W. Tyson, president, Guelph,
Ont.; Gordon M. Potter, vice -president.
St. Joseph, Mich.; John Lyon, secretary,
Guelph; W. J. Pietschman, treasurer, De-

troit; Don Smith,
Farmington.

public

relations,

a meeting of officers in Guelph,
Ont., it was suggested that the society
At

be divided into smaller groups, etich with
a director elected by members who live
in his home area. Such divisions would
be named after circus wagons of past or

'

MIAMI, Jan. 3.-It has been decided to
call off the Crippled Children's Hospital
show here, scheduled for February 5-7,
because of the war.
Bob Morton, director of the show, in
eenference with W. L. Philbrick, The
Miami Herald and the directors of the
Crippled Children's Hospital,' decided it
was best to postpone the show and hold

present, such as United States, Columbia,
Cinderella, etc.
The CRS will accept junior members
(15 years said up) at half annual dues
in an effort to create an early interest
in Circuslana. A club pin Is being designed for early approval.
Bill Green, Washington, Kan., has obtained a model cage wagon from Don
Smith for He circus room.
Bill Hseieka, Baraboo, WIS., writes that
he is busy with his circus collection.
Dr. H. H. Conley, Park Bldg°, Ills prepared a special historical New Year greeting for fans and collectors.
President Tyson tells of numerous recent pick-ups for his huge collection,
many of them being genuine rarities.
Mrs. Bette Leonard resigned from the
society, following the recent election,
and The Billboard column will be edited
by the writer, Don Smith, Box 248,
Farmington, Mich.

Tires
ON Page 8 of this issue is first of
a series of stories regarding prospects
of outdoor shows for obtaining materials under the federal rationing
system. Others will follow on the
situation as it appears after careful
study of rulings in Washington by
the correspondent for The Billboard.

it on the same dates In 1948.
The committee expressed thanks to
John and Henry Ringling North and nil
the other committees, mayors and governor of Florida and especially to the hundreds of performers who had signified
their intention of appearing free of
charge for this charity show.

R. M. HARVEY, veteran general
agent, who will again pilot Dailey
Bros. Circus. Before joining the
Dailey show he was ahead of Russell
Bros. and for many years was with
the Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus. His
home is in Perry, Ia.

Sparton, Equipment Sold;
Quarters in Lafayette, La.

Notes From Wichita
WICHITA, Kan., Jan. 8.-.Art (Doc)
Miller, Elmira, N. Y., is playing schools
with his vaude and picture show. He is
booked solid until April.
The Lerches spent the holidays in
Bellevue, O. While working the Police
Circus at Sheboygan, Wis., they visited
with Al, Bill, Pete and Orville Linderman%
former owners of Sells-Sterling Circus,
also Mack Heller, Irving Slander and the
Aerial Christensen.
Bobby and Carolina Gordon have
closed with Polack Bros.' Circus and are
In Peru, Ind.
Whiteside wire act is playing theaters
In California.
Slim Walker is in Australia with Wirth's
Circus. No word from him since last

LAFAxesisres La., Jan. 3.-0. H. Wadi,
who for 20 years owned and operated
Spartan Bros.' Circus, announced that
due to bad health he had sold the show
on December 80 to Harry La Roy, who
will take it on the road this coining
season. Salo included all equipment
and animals except the title, which was
retained by Wach. Show closed in Beaux August.
Bridge, La., and moved into quarters
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Antes, of Russell
here.
Bros' Circus, visited Billy and Mabel
Accompanied by their son and daugh- Campbell in Hollywood.
ter, Buddy and Jo Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
Waoh will visit their daughters, Freda.
Fred's Show
and Irma Lee, who are attending school Short Rest
In Los Angeles. Wach said he had no
Ind., Jan. 8.-After clospresent plane, but that when his health ingSYRACUSE.
a successful fall tour, Fred's Novelty
improves he may return to the road. Circus
played four dates for underpriviHe denied a report that the show closed leged children
committees and two Kisuddenly at Watson Corners, La.. aims wanis dates in Springfield
and Xenia, 0.,
time ago.
for Gus Sun agency. After a short layoff In quarters here, G. W. Cline will
pilot the show south. A new line of
New Circus Corp. Formed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.
American flashy paper will be used. Training has
Amusements, a Delaware corporation, started and a new bird act has been,
has been. formed for operation of the added to the program. P. D. Whetten,
Kit Carson Circus. Officers are given as owner-manager, said tiro show had
W. F. leeming (Kit Carson Jr.), .presi- enough rubber and motor equipment to
dent; R. M. Day, vice-president; C. C. carry it on the coming tour. Dave to
Day; secretary-treasurer. Size of show Count recently joined. Free -sot season
or whether it is to be motorized or will will start in June.
travel by rail has not been decided. ProALFRED FLORENZE is clowning at
gram would consist of circus and numorose: Wild Wiest sots. A street parade Clyde Beatty's Jungle Zoo and Circus,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
is planned.

for

-

Won,

Horse & Upp Combined Circus

0.

For Historions' Files

Circus Chronology that appeared
JEP'B'ERSONVILLE, Did.. Jan. 3,

in

the December 27 issue of The Billboard will be of real interest if laid
away and brought to light 20 years
from now. Otte will indeed find a
changed picture. Going back only 20
years, none of the 18 truck shows of
1941 were in existence, with the possible exception of Hunt Bros., formerly
Hunt's Silver Plate Show (a wagon
show) that was touring more than 30
years ago. Of the two railroad shows
of 1941, Ringling- Barnum circus was
the only one en route 20 years ago.
Well-posted circus folks recall thoeo
that have passed from the picture
during that perlocL-0. E. Duble.

Charleston Show Scores;
Attendance Not Up To Par
CANTON,

0., Jan.

A.

Klein, who

produced and directed the circus in the
Armory in. Charleston, W. Va., December
18-20, for the Fraternal Order of Pollee,
informed The Billboard, representative
here that the venture, while a success
financially, did not attract anticipated
patronage. Program advertising campaign was excellent and advance ticket
sale was good. Because of lack of floor
space it was necessary to confine program to one ring, which was flanked on
four sides with seats. Opening performance was given Tuesday afternoon with
several hundred underprivileged children
as guests. Biz was light first two days,
but picked up considerably the last three
nights.
Program: 1, Comedy bars, Brownlee
Brothers; 2, pony drill, Captain Morris;
3, clowns; 4, chair balancing, Vent Orton; 6, comedy acrobats, Carmen and
Crowley; 8, aerial ladders, Bernice Kelley, Myrtle Johnson and Mies Josephine;
7. table rock, Donahue and LaSalle; IS
iron jaw, Rose Steele and Grace Orion;
9, clowns; 10. Bernice Kelley on the tight
wire; 11, trained dogs, presented by R060
Steele; 12, barrel jumps, Donahue and
LaSalle; 18, Captain Pickard's trained
seals; 14, perch, Bill Morris and Bernice
Kelley; 16, concert 'line -up and announcement; 16, equilibria, Barney
Arneeen;' 17, clowns; 18, Buck Steele's
Liberty horses; 19, double traps, Aerial
Ortons; 20, "Slivers" Johnson and His
Comedy Austin. Concert included Rose
and Buck Steele, roping and whips:
Chief White Eagle and Company, trlok
and fancy shooting.
In clown alley were Slivers Johnson,
Barney and Jimmy Arneson and Danny

Mitchell.
Bob Stevens, directed the banner and
program, advertising, and Bill Tumbler
handled general office work and special
:announcements. Capt. Emil Hahn directed a seven-piece band and played
calliope.

An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Gold
By STARR DE BELLE

Mill Race, Ga.
Jan. 4, 1942.

Dear Editor:
Lot of water has run under the bridge
since sending in our last letter. Because
of too much water running under, over
and all around one of them, it has
caused the show to Sunday here or to
stay until it either recedes or until we
can build a raft to ferry the wagons and
stock aCrOfie. There is a country store
near that is well stocked with salt pork
and beans and, with our palmists out
working for vegetables, we 'won't fare
so badly.
Cold Shoulder, Ga.. where we showed
last night, was chilly both from weather
and native standpoints. It seemed as
trio everyone in the town tried to gyp
the °Mee. The lot owner, who rented
his pasture to the show for six passes,
tried to change the contract to 1.60
because he put a 10-cent service charge
charge on each ticket. He further
claimed that our agent promised him
that the show would buy 10 dozen eggs
from his farm. he to give two dozen
free to take care of the bad ones. But
because he put' a 10-cent servicd charge
on each free egg, the cook refused to
buy off of him. He claimed a service
charge on a bad egg was no worse than
one on a like show.
This being the first show to play the
burg in six years, one would imagine
that the ocal paper would grab at 'the
opportunity, of selling additional advertising space and would then co-operate
100 per cent, but anon wee not the cue

0145Cles

-

there. When the advertising manager' LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3.
Arthur
came to the wagon to collect the $2 and Bonilla, who clowned on Cole Brea.' Ohfour comps for ads and press releases cus the past two seasons, is wintering at
he also returned 20 of the 40 mats and his boyhood home in Gamesters Tex.
stories left with him by our press conJ. Alex and Mrs. Brock are again wintrecting agent. He, too, beefed about tering in Huntington, W. Va. They rethe service charge. Knowing how hun- eently visited their son, who is stationed
gry people are in wanting something for at Camp Shelby in Mississippi. While
nothing, Manager Upp took back the en route to Huntington they visited tire
passes, feeling that the deuce sees Cole winter quarters In Louisville, Ky .
enough for what the paper gave the
Arthur Springer. announcer on the
show. Thai evening edition knocked the Ringling show, is back home in Los Anperformance and we blamed it onto the geles.
picture theater and business men, who
Ono of the ardent supporters of the
claimed the show would take all the Andrew
we Tent, CFA, is Charles Nelmoney out of town.
son, local booker. Other local show
to attend sessions include laded
The office never pays its city reader people
and Lou Johnson, PCSA secretary,
just before the night performance. Frock
Rich
Sisters, wintering in Pasadena,
Then, should we be rained out, we would Calif., have
volunteered their services to
owe only' for the matinee. When the
Defense Bonds at the new glass
city clerk arrived to collect the license sell
house
constructed for this purpose
of $2, as written in the city ordinances
Square, Los Angeles.
for a two-pole tent, he hyped the show Pershing
The
father
of Hugh McGill, West
for an additional 80 cents for the tilde Coast circus fan.
Is recovering from a
show and 26 cents for palmistry. cameserious
illness.
The
WOMB live hr Herfrig the office to pay an additional six mosa
Calif. Hugh had sonic
bits. .We also blame that on those who swank Beach,
circus
Christmas
cards to mail
are trying to put over a shut-out license out-but they arrived
AC (After Christfor shows of this size. We will take this mas).
spot eft of next season's itinerary.
A dishtowel just went up over the
cookhouse, so will have to send in furHAROLD BARNES, wire performer,
ther news next week. A boy just came
after
finishing two weeks at Roxy Thee.
up from the river and reported the water
low enough for one to see the bridge ter, New York, spent Christmas week at
rails. We might not blow tomorrow Isis home in Miami, Ms He is back in
night. Show will soon be In Florida for New York and will be in new show opening January 8 at the Versailles.
a citrus tour,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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I0AIRS-EXPOSTIIIONS

The Rinboard
Conducted by ALBERT

F.

SCHNEMER--Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 0

fj 4 oi
6

Orange Feie
Being Pushed
Winter haven schedule is
ahead of other years-to
stress defense theme

Advocates U. S. Stamps
For Premium Payments
CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-George B. Flint
Boyle Wooifotk Agency, reported he has
written Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau Jr. anti Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard, advancing
reasons why fair activities should not be
curtailed during the national emergency

WINTER HAVEN, Mu., Jan. 3.-Stressing defense and the value of citrus fruits,
the 1942 Florida Orange Festival here will
"go on as usual." General Manager
Almon R. Shaffer, who has been coin muting between Florida and New York
for several weeks, hes checked in here
"for the duration" and declared that, in
contrast to comparable days of past years,
festival plans are ahead of schedule.
Festival directors, all of whom are veteran citrus men, either growers, shippers
or canners, headed by Jolla A. Snively Jr.,
26-year-old president, announced that
they believed the shay would play a big

part ire building and sustaining public
morale and that they had not even considered canceling the fete. National defense theme will be carried thruout the
permanent and temporary buildings and
will play a big part 1n exterior decoration
and beautification. All service men in
Uniform will be admitted without charge.
Royal American Shows will again supply
the midway features. Manager Shaffer
said a bill of stellar acts was being asambled for afternoon and night arcsemelt!on on the stage placed in a natural
amphitheater on the banks of Lake Sliver.
The two main buildings will be given
over to citrus displays. Educational and
horticulture departments will he in "and a Temple of Citrus will
ial
be especially constructed for the event.
A Growers' Equipment Plaza will be now
this year and, despite scarcity of new
tractors, spreaders, cultivators and other
such tools, all available Space has been
sold to dealers.
In contrast to former years, all drinks,
with exception of standard bottled preparations, will he made from pure citrus.
Festival is being billed with 24-sheet
stands in a 100-mile radius from Winter
Haven on all main highways. Manager
Shaffer. who recently closed the Civilian
and National DefeneeExpesition in Grand
Central Palace, New York, has spent much
time during the year in planning this
show.

War Talks Seen
As Drawing Card
At Ohio Sessions
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan.

3.-Anticipating

that the 17th annual convention of the
Ohio Fair Managers' Association, to he
held in the Deshler Wallick Hotel here on
January 14 and 15. will attract a record
crowd of over 2,000 fair men, concessionaires, horsemen, bookers road entertainers. plans for the gathering are going
forward with that in prospect. Already
over 800 banquet reservations have been
loads, according to Mrs. Don A. Detrick,
executive secretary, Bellefontaine.
One reason for expecting a record
crowd is that since drafting of the pro(See Fig 0. Turnout Seen on page 44)

Miss. Show Given Victory

Theme; More Aid Is Sought
FOREST. Miss., Jan. 3.-Dedicated to
victory, plans for fifth annual three-day
spring livestock show sponsored by
Southeast Mississippi Livestock Show
Association are nearing completion. Association will join Mississippi State Livestock Association and other groups in
asking an increase in State aid from
31,500 to 62,500 for annual premiums
at each of six district shows and two
dairy shows. Association also went on
record as favoring appropriation of
*5.000 as premium money.In a State-wide
finals in which winners of dtetrict
shows would compete.
Officers are R. M. Christian, president;
Edgar Mauler, vice-president; R. L. Goodwin, secretary, and W. R. Clain, manager,
Earle Johnston is chairman of publicity.

and offering a plan for premium payments which would be of value to the
defense effort.
Refuting the argument of some who
claim that fairs should he eliminated
because premium payments take money
which might go directly toward purchase
of Defense Bonds and Stamps. Flint offered a plan whereby 40 per cent of
premiums would be awarded In stamps,
with the remainder to be cash payments.
(See Offers Premium Plan on page 49)

Ga. State Goes
To Macon Club
MACON, Ga.,

Jan. 3.-Georgia State

Fair, which had one of its most successful years in 1941, will be operated and
managed in 1942 by the Macon Exchange
Club, it was announced. Chamber of
Commerce, which acquired controlling
Interest in 1940, has entered into a lease
agreement with flue club.
It is indicated that actual administration will continue in the hands of E.
Ross Jordan, who has been general manager for 20 years, during which time
control has shifted several times. Ire
1940 and '41 the fair was operated directly under supervision of the Chamber of Commerce and both annuals wero
successful. Two mouths ago the chamber set up a program for purchuse of
stock which it did not already own. It
is understmod that practically all outstanding stock has now been brought.
Exchange Club has been recognized as
one of the most active service clubs
in the State. President Charles 0. Mcnamed a committee, Tom Jones,
Afee
Luther Bloodworth, R. B. White, George
Adams and Hugh Bill, to work out
details.
Lee S. Trimble, executive vice- president of the chamber, said leasing of the
fair would mean expansion of the annual's scope and make available great
civic co-operation.

h.

Fed Exhibs Get
Space in Tampa
Building reserved for displays-governor bids heads
of other States to attend
TAMPA, Jan. 3.-Three government
departments have reserved an entire
building for displays at 12-day Florida
State Fair here, said General Manager P.
T. Strieder. Besides the customary array
of dioramas by the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Commerce
and Maritime Commission will describe
wartime defence operations in exhibits
covering Inter-American trade relations
and the American Merchant Marina
Scale models of merchant ships now being rushed to completion will be a feature.
Further co-operation has also been assured by the War Department, but definite assignments have not been made.
This participation is expected to be in
the form of anti-aircraft displays.
Decision of fair directors to carry on
with plans on re greater scale than ever
hits brought wholehearted endorsements
from federal and State executives, Manager Striecier said. In an open letter to
the press Governor Speseard L. Holland
called for united support of agriculturallets and has Invited all governors of
other States to be his guests at the fair.
Every State Institution will be represented' by an exhibit. State departments
of fish and genie and forestry will combine in preparation of the biggest wild
life show ever presented here. Florida's
winter harveat of fruits and vegetables
has never' been snore bountiful, bringiag
promise of elaborate displays. Several
count'es will show nearly 100 varieties of

Excerpts front the annual address by
retiring President Charles W. Green,
Moberly, Mo., before the convention of
the international Association of Fairs
and Expositions in. the Hotel Sherman,
Chicago, on December 2.
I want you to know it has been a
pleasure and a real honor to have been
president of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions during the
past year. No honor has ever come to
me that has been more appreciated or
has meant as much as the one which
you conferred on me lust December. I
hope I may have done something during
my incumbency that will be helpful to
the membership.
Officially and personally I welcome the
representatives of our member fairs to
this anemia gathering and I am happy
today that we of the States can extend
(See Vital note for Fairs on page 49)

Mass. Annuals Carry On;
Plans for ESE Going Ahead
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 8. -The de-

fense activities may curb exhibitors to
some extent, Massachusetts fairs will
carry on in 1042, said Alfred W. Lombard,
State director of fairs in the department
of agriculture and secretary of Mamachusetts Fairs Association. He recalled
that in 1917-'18 the army took over Neveml fairgrounds for storage use. However, it is understood the Whir Department plans no such action this time, as
arrangements for adequate facilities have
been made. It was oleo noted that fairs
were conducted in Canada, in 1941 and
that attendance was good and exhibits
oboist normal.
At Eastern States Exposition office
here it was stated plans were going
ahead for 1942. It was reported that
fair officials have been assured that the
War Department will not need the
grounds.

Minn. Annual Pays on Debt;
Ky. Group Elects Joe Polin All Officers Are Renamed

vegetables alone.

Jan. 3.-Joseph
Springfield,
was
elected
presIdeat
Main,
of the Kentucky Association of County
Fairs at tile group's annual meeting here
on December 29. T. R. Webber, Shelbyvine, was named secretary-treasurer.
Legislative committee was appointed to
investigate State aid for county fairs
with a view of furthering progress of
agriculture. Dates were set for member
fairs.
LEXINGTON,

Ky.,

Around the Grounds
XENIA, 0.-Greene County Agricultural
Society netted 92,993.99 from its
row County Fair have been advanced
several weeks In the belief weather will 1941 annual, according to report of
be more favorable. Night programs will Treasurer B. U. Bell. Of the profit, $600

MOUNT GILEAD,

Fairs Have Vital
Role in National
Life, Says Green

0.-Dates for Mor-

PA.RIBAULT, Minn., Jan.

3.-At an-

nual meeting of Rice. County Fair Association here Treasurer Waldo Broberg,
re-elected, reported the 1941 annual successful and It was voted to pay 16 per
cent of outstanding notes plus interest.
All bills, amounting to $1,783, have been
paid, and the association has balance of
81,485 on hand or due from the State.
Indebtedness on notes is 46.450. Pre.
viously 5 per cent was paid on them.
Re-elected were Chase Batchelder,
president; Herman Buckle and John
Gloe, vice-presidents; Dr. Carl Hansen,
secretary, and Ira Montgomery, assistant
secretary.

Berlin Elects; '41 Net Big
MARNE, Mich., Jan, 3.-Berlin Fair
Society here elected H. Fred Oilman,
president; Arthur P. Edison, vice-president; David Hanson, treasurer; Mrs.
Harvey Walcott, secretary. and. Richard

spent on improvements, principally
secretary. Mrs.
a new main entrance. At close of the Oesewaarde, assistant us
secretary for
Walcott,
who
served
JASPER, Tex.-Reynolds & Wells fair the society, applied $2,250 to paybecause
of illsought to resign
United Shows supplied the midway at ment of a loan, leaving balance of $362, years,
ness, but was persuaded to accept re1941 Jasper County Fair and there were
PLYMOUTH, Wis,--TO clarify records election when tile new post of, assistant
football games and band concerts. Fair
was created. Fair showed a.
opened with a parade and during its run and pay off deficit of $2,440, defaulted secretary
profit in 1941 and reduced antics.
there were parades by white and colored stock of Sheboygan County Agricultural good
pated
debt of $5,000 for erection of a
children. Three booster trips advertised Association van be sold at public auc- grandstand
to replace one destroyed by
tion. Association ended 1941 with wthe annual.
allet: of $655.28. During the year asso- a storm, to $3,500. Total cost of the
KENDALLVILLE), Ind.-Eastern Indi- ciation spent $16,802.90 and received stand will be $7,800.
ana Agricultural Association, sponsor of $16,820.45.
Noble County Fair, reported 1941 balLuxemburg Adds Day in '4.2
HARRISBURG, Pa.-Samuel 5, Lewis,
ance of $050. Receipts were $12,176, dispresident of York Fair, lieutenant govbursements $11,626.
MIAMI, Jan. S.-Julius Cahn, re-elected
«
ernor of Pennsylvania and president of secretary of Kewaunee County Fair AssoBIG RAPIDS, Mich.-Mecosta County the State Senate, had printed recently elation, Luxemburg, Wis., who is vacation..
Fair Association closed 1941 books with a. novel bill, supposedly introduced in lug here, reported that in recognition of
the senate, in the form of a resolution the association's 25th anniversary a (las
balance of $800, officials reported.
calling for national unity and extending will be added to the 1942 annual, making
DENTON. Tex.-Except for an advance season's greetings.
a run of four days and nights. All 001sale, 1941 Denton. County Fair would
President
WOODSFIELD, 0,,-Monroe County Fair cers were re-elected. includingJohn
have lost heavily because of rain on
Mille;
Spitzer, Vice-President
slime. in 1041 despite August
three of five days. officials said. Attrac- was aonfinancial
treasurer.
Offinialt
the three days, said Secretary and Dr. E. P. Heppe!,
tions included band concert, cotton dress rain
After payment of were directed to buy another $1,000 De.
style Show. Negro jitterbug contest, box- Ralph Schumacher.
over $100 larger than tense Bond.
ing, fiddler contest and Rainbow Ram- bills balance wasday
was big, with rain
Mere and Flying X Cowboys from KGKO. in 1940. First
OTTAWA, -Income from sale of farm
Large parade, with national defense and not coming until late afternoon, and products
in prairie provinces the firs'
2,000 tickets were sold for night
industry as Its theme, was seen by about over
afternoon nine months of 1941 totaled 9255,369.000
15,000. There were hobby, model air- grandstand show. Rain halted
but It cleared compared with $208,588,000 for the sawn
plane, chemurgic, son conservation, Boy horse races the second day,
show sales Were bigger period of 1940 and an average of 9205,.
Scout, women's home demonstration and later and night
(see Around fire Grounds on. page 43) 102,000 sin. 1936.
WPA. recreation exhibits.
be held.

Was
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FAMS.EXPOSITIONS

January 10, 1942

Government Relations and the
TATE: Somma's Review. of 1941

members of the association, giving a detailed report of the proposed tax and
the members of the Senate Pi-

Social Security, gate tax,
exhibit movements occupied committee

ollrtehee

tO"ceirttaiClgtilintr
association to

bets of the Senate Finance Committee

asking them to restore the exemption.
Hearing Is Granted IAFE
Following is text of report for the
year 1941 by Charles A. Somata. manager
Your committee requested a hearing
of
GovernState
Fair,
chairman
Virginia
in opposition to this tax before the Seathe
Inter- ate Finance Committee, which. was
meat Relations Committee of
and
Expos&
Association
of
Fairs
national
granted, and on August 18 President
C071410Mtion.
Doss, delivered at lArE
Charles W. Green appeared before the
in the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 051, committee.
Also in attendance were
December 2.
Frank Kingman, secretary, of the LassoIn March, 1941, we received. a coin- elation; Courtiand Jones, of the National
munication from E. S. Este', secretary, Western Stock Show, Denver, and. your
eery Cattle Congress, Waterloo; Ia., and chairman. President Green was received
B. W. Williams. secretary, Fair Managers' very favorably and gave reasons why this
Association of Iowa; relative to House tax should not be imposed upon fairs.
Bill 3820 introduced by John W. Gwynne, Your chairman filed a written brief with
congressman. from Iowa. The purpose the Senate Finance Committee on Atr
of this bill is the refund of Social Secur- gust 22 urging restoration of the exeinpity taxes paid by agricultural and horti- tion and giving reasons therefor.
cultural organizations in 1937, 1938 and
On August 20 your committee for1939 that are exempt from payment of warded to all members a letter outlining
income tax under Section 101, sub- just what had been accomplished, giving
section 1, of the Internal Revenue Code. them some facts regarding the effect of
Your chairman made several tripe to the proposed new teat on fairs, requestWashington and contacted several men, ing them to telephone their representsbees of Congress. They informed him. 'dyes hi congress to contact members
that they did not think this bill had of the Senate Finance Committee urging
any chance of getting out of committee, them to restore Section 1701, Sub-Section
Each member contacted gave one of the B., Agricultural Fairs, to the Revenue
following reasons why we should not try Bill of 1941. Your president, secretary
and chairman. followed this letter by a
to obtain the passage of this bill:
Congress would hesitate to refund. any telephone call to all members of our
taxes at this time =lees paid illegally. association in Mates represented by the
They are now trying to find means of Finance Committee.
obtaining new taxes and revenue.
On August 29 another latter was sent
Should fairs be refunded the taxes it to members advising thema drat the
would be nearly impossible to distribute Senate Finance Committee had recomto rightful owners their part of tble tax mended that the exemption on admiswhich they paid.
sion. to non-proflt fairs lit the Revenue
In the event we pursue this piece of Bill of 1941 be restored. Our members)
legislation it might jeopardize our pres- were advised of the importance of conent exemption.
tacting their representatives In Congress,
Under date of April 22 a letter, copy requesting them, to support the exempof the bill, a questionnaire outlining the tion. The bill was then placed before
above and also the views of your com- the conferees consisting of seven memmittee were sent to all members of the Imre of the House and five of the Senate.
association. One of 'the, questions asked. Members of our association were conwas, "Are you in favor of trying to se- tacted by telegram and telephone from
cure the passage of Bill H. R. 38209" the States which the conferees repreThe majority, of answers to this question tented urging thecae to bring pressure
were of the same opinion as had. been upon the conferees.
reached by your committee, that it
The conferees rescinded the exemption
would be useless.
At this time the House Ways and and the Senate approved the blil the
tho
Means Committee was considering the next day and the House concurredunexRevenue Bill of 1041. A member of this following day. This action was
committee and ()likens
committee informed your Chairman. that pected, but your
humanly possible to have
there were 130 to '70 bills introduced did everything
exemption
restored. We felt, that
this
covering changes in the Social Security
Act, the majority of these being the had 'the members co-operated with us
broadening of the act. He further stated as well as they did before the Senate
Committee, the result might
that none of them would be considered Finance
until after the Revenue Bill of 1941 hart have been different.
been recommended. Since that time the
Restoration Possible
same congressman has informed your
Your committee Is of the opinion
chairman on two different visits to there te still a possibility of having the
Washington that it was his opinion that exemption restored, but it will necessin number of bills pertaining to
the tate thei co-operation of each and every
Social Security Act would nob be taken member of the International Associaup possibly until February or March of tion, as well as the State associations,
1942, lie stated that at the present time
by putting their shoulders to 'the wheel
they were working on additional taxes and helping to push it over.
and expected to consider a new tax bill
At present there Is a bill in the House,
whereby revenue would be increased
in the amount of four to five billion H. R. 5824, which was Introduced by
dollars. He said that this would have to Martin J. Kennedy of New York City.
be passed before March 15, 1942, and This bill seeks to restore Section 1701
that the Social Security bills would not of the Internal Revenue Code which probe taken up until after the new Hevenue vides for exemption on. admission, taxes
to non-profit fairs. Your chairman tried
Bill had been worked out.
On November 12 your chairman again to contact him on two different days in.
n -on and telephone,
discussed the bill with Congressman Washington
Gwynne, who informed him he did not but was unable to do so.
think the bill would pass Congress.
On August 15 another matter of great
In June of 1941 the Ways and Means importance was brought to the attention
Committee of the House had before of your committee. It seems that the
them Bill El, R. 5417, which was known *Western Trunk Lines Committee had
as the "Revenue Bill of 1941," in which proposed a change in the rules and reguthe administration had recommended Miens governing the handling of exnew and increased
taxes in the amount hibits for fairs and, expositions as pro-.
$3.500,000,000,
or
Your chairman tried posed in Exception No. 8 to Item No.
on two different visits to Washington 15-B. of the Supplement No. 4 to Agent
to find out if any of the proposed. taxes L. E. Kipps's Tariff, I. C. C. No. A-3154,
would effect fairs. The committee Mem- to become effective September 10, 1941.
bees would not give out any information
The effect of such proposal
regarding new or increased taxes. The mean that the exhibitors who usewould
ears
Ways and Means Committee, after sev- in excess of 40 feet 7 inches would be
eral weeks of study, referred this bill to penalized by being forced to pay
the House and the passage of the bill charges both ways, thus being freight
denied
did away with the exemption on admis- the free return movement as heretofore
.tons to non-profit agricultural fairs and granted.
thus required the collection of one cent
Your committee wired all fairs covered
on each 10-cent admission to grounds by the Western carriers,
chambers of
,cod grandstand.
This bill passed the commerce, breed associations), livestock
House on August 3, which automatically registry associations, farm
pieced it before the Senate, where Iii aural papers, notifying themand agriculof the pro was referred to the Senate Finance Com- posed
change
in
tariff.
petition for
nettee. On August 6 a letter toss serit suspension was filed on A.behalf
of the
to all our members, including the see- International Association of
Fairs and
:Valdes of State associations who were Expositions with the Interstate
Com,

eby

Meetings

of Fair Assns.
Kansas Fairs Association, January
and 14, Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka.
R.. M. See/hill, secretary, Glaser).
Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 14 and 15, Deshler'-Wallick
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don. A. Detrick, secretary, Bellefontaine.
Maine Association of Agricultural
Fairs, January 14 and 15. Beal's Hotel,
Norway.
.1:
S. Butler, secretary,
Lewiston.
Minnesota Federation of County
Fairs, January 14-18, rapwry Hotel, St.
Paul. Lewis Scofield, at cretary, Sum17

41.

fair Elections
-Bert
was

Frederick
elected president of Hardin county Agricultural Society; Harley P. Shirk, vicepresident; James H. Allen, treasurer;
Charles Fulton, secretary.
KENTON,

O.

*

*

MOUNT GILEAD, fe,-Morrow County
Agricultural Society re-elected T. C. Curl,
president; J. D. Dmswiler, vice -president;

Fred Porter, treasurer.
s

.

KENDALLVILLE, Ind.-Mayor U. C.
Browse was re-elected secretary of Eastern. Indiana Agricultural Association for

brae.

the 35th year. Others named were John
Schermerhorn, president; B. F. Helms,
vice-president; Harold Thomas, general
superintendent; Ray Glass, assistant superintendent; Dr. H. 0. Williams, treasurer.

Georgia Association of Agricultural
Fairs, January 15, Dempsey Hotel,
Macon, E. Ross Jordan, secretary.
Macon.

WORTHINGTON, Minn.-President J.
R. Moles and Secretary W. W. Brammer
were re-elected by Nobles County Vale
Association.
'

South Carolina Association of Fairs,
January 17, Wade Hampton Hotel,
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell, secretary.
Anderson.
North Carolina Association. of Agricultural Fairs, January 19. Sir Walter
Hotel, Raleigh. W. H. Dunn, secretary, Wilson.
Western Canada Association of Exhibitions, January 10-21, Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg. Sid W. Johns,
secretary, Saskatoon, Sask.
Canadian Association of Exhibitions, January 19-21, Royal Alexandra
Hotel, Winnipeg. Walter D. Jackson,
secretary, London, Ont.
Western Canada Fairs Association,
January 19-21, Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg. Keith Stewart, secretary. Portage la Prairie, Man.
Michigan, Association of Patna January 20-22, Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit.
H. B. Kelley, secretary, Hillsdale,
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs
Association, January 21 and 22. Hotel

Lombard,
secretary, 136 State House, Boston.
North Dakota Association of Fairs,
January 22 and 23, Dacotah Hotel,
Grand Forks. G. A. Ottinger, secretary, Jamestown.
Nebraska Association of Fair Managers, January 26 and 27, Hotel Corn husker, Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall,
secretary, Arlington,
Virginia. Association of Fairs, Janenvy 20 and 27, John Marshall Hotel,
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston, scoreWeldon, Greenfield.

A. W.

Staunton.
Mountain Association of
Pairs, January 25-27, New Florence
Hotel, Missoula, Mont .J. M. Suckotorff, secretary, Sidney. Mont.
Pennsylvania State Association. of
County Fairs, January 28 and 29,
tu ry,

Rooky

Americus Hotel, Allentown, Charles
W. Swoyer, secretary, 522 Court

Street, Reading.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs,
January 28-30, Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee. James F. Malone, secretary.

Beaver Dam.
Association of Tennessee Fairs, February 3 and 4, Noel Hotel, Nashville.
0. D. Massa, secretary, Cookeville.
Illinois Association of Agicultual
Pairs, February 4 and 5, St. Nicholas
Hotel, Springfield. A. W. Grunz, secretary, Breese.
Texas Association of Fairs, February
5-7, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. O. L.
Fowler, secretary, Denton.
New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies, February 10, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany.
G. W. Harrison, secretary, 131 North
Pino Avenue, Albany.
Ontario Association of Agricultural
Societies and Class B Fairs, February
11-13, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.
J. A. Carroll, secretary Ontario ho.

.

*

«

BIG RAPIDS, Mich.-B. A. McGill was
re-elected president of Mecosta County
Fair Association. Others elected were
William Sack, vice-president; Charles
Midgley, secretary-treasurer.
PLYMOUTH, Wis.-Sheboygan County
Association re - elected
Homer Melvin, president; Emil Teel and
Charles Voigt Sr., vice-presidents; Henry
Ott, treasurer; W. H. Eldridge, secretary;

Agricultural

Louis Prange, general superintendent.

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis-Tunis N.
Nelson was re-elected president of Crawford County Fair Association. Others
named were George Wachuta, vice-prosie
dent; Leonoo Feldman, secretary; Amos
Sutton, treasurer.
*

TIPTON, T.a.-Dbn Smith was re-elected
president of Cedar County Fair Association! Earl Elijah was named vicepresident; C. S. Miller, secretary; P. W.
Sear, treasurer.
s

MEDINA.
-Levi Tanner was reelected president of Medina County
Agricultural Society; John Dunn, vicepresident; Paul Jones, treasurer; Jay V.
Einhart, secretary.
*

Ind.-Jay County Fair
Society elected William R. Smith, president; Orien E. Holsapple, secretarytreasurer; Clem, Wilson, superintendent
of concessions.
PORTLAND,

your committee requested the Interstate
Commerce Commission to postpone the
hearing 'to another date. The postponement was granted and 'hearing was assigned to December 8, 1941, at the same
hotel in Kansas City, Mo.
On October 3 your committee herd a
letter to all members West of the Mis(eee SOMMA'S REVIEW on page 43)
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(Auto Thrill Slow)
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Winter Mailing Address:
General Delivery

Sylacauga, Alabama

pertinent of Agriculture, Toronto.

coerce

Commission in Washington on

August 26,
As the result of your committee's yolk
other petitions were filed by chambers
of commerce in the following cities:
Topeka, Kan.; St. Paul; Hutchinson,
Kan.; Omaha; Kansas City, Mo.; 'United
States Department of Agriculture, Surplus Markets Administration, Livestock
and Wool Sections

ICC Investigation Postponed

Outstanding Outdoor and Indoor Attractions

BOYLE WOOLFOLK
AGENCY
605 WOODS THEATER BLDG.
CHICAGO

On September 8 the Interstate Commerce Commission 'granted the suspension for investigation and hearing. On
September 18 the Interstate Cornmeice
Commission, Washington, notified your
CAN GIVE LONG 1942 FAIR SEASON
committee they had assigned October 22,
1041, as the elate Of the hearing in this
Fresh Full Detail, Lowrisl, Selary at Oece.
matter, at the Hotel President, Kansas
City, Mo., before Examiner Discue. Due
to the fact that a number of fairs were TRUEX-ALLEN ENTERPRISES
in the midst of their annual activities 205 so. HUTAN
WICHITA, KANSAS

ACTS WANTED

Copyrighted material
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GULFPORT, Miss., Jan. 3.-ConstrueNon of an amusement park, situated
about midway between Giniport and
Biloxi on the Mississippi. Gulf Coast, is
due to start soon, with opening setsfor
about Easter Sunday.
Permit for construction of the plant,
including rides, concessions and freshwater swimming pool, has been granted
to Prod .Schaefer. formerly operator
of an amusement park in Corpus
Christi, Tex.
Property fronts 400 feet on the beach,
a quarter of a mile west of the. Edgewater Gulf Hotel and was purchased
outright by Schaefer, who has recently
made his home in Gulfport.
Eight rides, shooting galleries, Penny
Arcade and other concessions are planned
by Schaefer, who said that he would
book outdoor acts and lay out large free
picnic grounds with barbecue pits.
Associated with Schaefer are R. E.
Miller, George E. Ernst, R. W. Grisham,
It. Bacon, H. L. Ernest and S. L. Wolter.

atteticot
Eicapined

R.ectea(ional
Cts.cociatiall

By R. S. UZZELL

First hysteria of the bombing scare
is subsiding, especially in the. East. It
could only be done from an aircraft
carrier, which would stand slim chance
of getting close enough to the Atlantic
Coast to become effective. There might
be some attempts, but with all branches
of the service on the alert, the Axis
powers would snake a one-way trip in

all likelihood.
Canada has been in the war since 1939
with no interruption of park operation:.
We had blackout practice there last summer but were never called upon to snake
IC the real thing.
Must Carry On
Plans for operation of Coast resorts
are going forward with assurance that
arrangements for blackouts will be ready
if they are necessary.
The amusement business long ago in
times of stress never faltered in its determination that the show must go on.
We are to help keep up morale and
help pay the war costs. We would bo
weak indeed if we faltered in running
amusement parks while the boys go on
the sea, in the air, under the zest and
into the trenches.
Hockey games aro drawing big patronage and pictures are doing better than
last year.
A. It. Hodge, NAAPPB secretary, gave
a. good speech at the American Recreational Equipment Association dinner on
Doing Business its a Changing World. At
Its conclusion we felt like calling him
Hopeful Hodge. It is far better now to
use a horn. Put the hammer away.
Knockers never help a lot anyway. The
devil was once an angel. He knocked
too much. See what happened to him.
Calls for Courageousness
If your amusement park should he
bombed, which is unlikely, the government will pay you for it, so we are told.
We are facing difficulties, but why
despair? Two frogs fell into a can of
milk. One despaired and drowned. The
other put up a good fight. It struggled
hard to keep afloat. The agitation of
the milk produced butter, which came to
(See AREA on opposite page)
CINCINNATI.-James A. Reilly, presi-

dent of the zoo here, said some officials
have expressed concern over possible effect tire and gasoline rationing will have
on 1942 attendance. About 00 per cent
of patrons coma in automobiles.

By

NAT A. TOR

(Ali Communications to Nat A. Tor,
Care New York Office, The Billboard)

Billboards as Btisine-, Boosters
Line-up will include rides,
pool and concessions
management to book acts

`10, .1942
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Excerpts front an addresS titled "Billboards as Business Boosters," made by
Rex D. Billings Jr., jortiter manager of
Seaside Park., Virginia Beach, Va.. before
the convention of the National Association of Amusement Parks. Pools and
Peaches in Chicago on December 3-5.
tie
The realization of a dream is hardly
descriptive of the way I feel at this
moment. My somewhat active imagination cannot cope with the stupendous
paradox of this situation. How in
heaven's name am. I, certainly a mere
Pekinese puppy in a kennel of therobred
amusement park greyhounds, going to
tell you anything you already do not
know about advertising ha our business?
However, such has been my assignment
and in ease there might be a bone or two
you might have missed in this fascinating game of customer catching, I shall
humbly stick my neck out and hope
for the best..
In the parks with which I have been
associated there have been many methods
of reaching Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
and their offspring; thru their newspapers, their radio, gargantuan posters,
matchbox covers, thin signs, airplane
trailers, sky writing and the many eyearresting sign novelties. such as the color
wheel effect used on the Plying Scooter
exhibit just outside the door.

Ad Azencies Help
We seem 'to have selected the newspapers, the radio and many types of
placards and billboards as our main
mediums, because they appeal to the
majority of people in a most consistent
manner. In newspaper and radio adverbeing problems there are several accepted
organization methods. Among these the
most logical is the use of an advertising
agency. A modern, competent, progressive agency is without question the solution to the advertising problem of any
park located in or near a large center of
population. The right type of agency
will take your advertising budget at the
beginning of the season, mold and
stretch it until your message reaches
the maximum number of potential
patrons. They will not only snake sure
that you get your advertising dollar's
worth, but they will also make sure blast
you get all possible story and picture
space in every newspaper with which
they deal and in some truly efficient
cases, with those papers with whom
they do not deal. This, then, is a fine
solution for those Iarge amusement enterprises which deal In terms of great
number of people each summer.
What then shall the amusement park
do which is situated in a moderately
large town and which has possibly no
completely equipped advertising agency?
Or, if there are several agencies to draw
from, what shall the manager do when
he knows that the use of an advertising
agency will blast his budget wide open
because of added expense?
In many such cases, the use of an
advertising agency is no more expensive
than other methods and in many cases
when your advertising dollar is handled
by experts, there is actually a healthy
cash saving. It would pay anyone in
such a situation to investigate thoroty
before obeying what is unfortunately a
popular but basically Incorrect attitude
about the agencies' expensiveness. If,
however, there are no agencies available
or those available have been proven inadequate, then may I now enthuelaatically recommend building your own
agency.
Build Own Agency
We had a rather unfortunate experience with an agency in a, large city in
the East. Instead of using originality
and punch in its ads and stories they
used an abundance of P. T. Barnum
cliches and spent hours searching among
their dust-laden. outs for one that would
in some way fit our campaign and promotions. In almost every instance our
advertising lacked the essential color and
novelty so necessary in our business.
As a solution we first found a good
free-lance publicity man who was handling other accounts in town In fine
fashion: We hired Mtn on a seasonal
basis at a very moderate figure. His Job
was to write and place stories as well' as
pictures in as many papers and as often
as was humanly possible. We then

REX

BILLINGS JR.

nosed about a bit until we found a very
progressive young lady who specialized
in commercial art. We then found ourselves faced with the problem of accounting for linage, etc.. and with the terrifying vision of being stampeded by the
hordes of people with advertising space
to sell in every pamphlet and yearly or
monthly periodical in the vicinityWe
finally hit upon the most obvious of
volutions- .,strangely enough-an adveeUsing agency. They agreed to handle
the accounting and budget for a very
small cost. Our artist and publicity man
were young and progressive and were
not held down by the stilted 'traits of
the stereotyped agency. Our first ad was
is huge success. It had punch, color and
action. For the rest of that season and
subsequent seasons this system proved
its merit in dollars and cents. True, it
was almost as expensive as our Gay 00
advertising agency, but it appealed to
seven out of seven people Instead of
two and, therefore, became more than
a sound investment.

Record Attendance
Reports from the pool committee of
the National Association of Amusement
Parks, Pools and Beaches indicate there
was a record attendance at pool sessions
of the recent confabs in Chi. 'Twits the
best turnout of aquatic cps since Now
York meeting in '39.
Among pool \men who participated In
all-important round-table discussions In
the Windy City were Henry A. Guenther.
Olympic Park, Irvington, N. J., wise had
not attended a convention since 1932,
and Wayne D. Becker, vet pool engineer,
who was one of the founders of the old
American Association of Pools and
Beaches, who also had not been in attendance since '32. Others on hand inchided B.. J. McCarthy, Federal Agency
of Government Concessions, Washington; J. 0. Ziegfeld, Meadowbrook swim
plunge, Baltimore; Vernon Platt,. homer ton (Pa.) Spring; Leonard B. Schloss,
Glen Echo (Md.) Park and Pool; Roy
Staten, Spring Lake Park, Oklahoma
City; Richerd Batt, Pontchartrain Bosch.
New Orleans; Johnny Bailer, Acushnct
Park, New Bedford, Mass.; Joe Maids,
Peony Park, Omaha; Irving Rosenthal,
Palisades (N. J.) Park and Pool, and
Harry A. Ackley; construction biggie, of
Pittsbur g h .
Column's good friend Chauncey
Illinois State Board of Health, in charge
of sanitation for swim pools, failed to
make this year's meetings because of
another convention he had to attend. He
was to have preeented some interesting
subjects, all of which were taken care
of admirably by others.

Ingenuity Required
Our publicity man was always on also
job, When our 40 monkeys escaped from
their island prison he was on hand with
photographs and a thousand humaninterest angles. Incidentally, the monkeys
did actually escape and were not set
free, as one might think. We knew
nothing about it until the local police
called frantically to tell us they had
ripped the shingles from the post office
roof, scared several housewives half out
of their wits, stolen dozens of eggs and
had created general mayhem. The climax
of that little incident came when our
publicity man offered to donate any
monkey caught to the local university
for research purposes if the university's
staff of zoological experts would capture
them. 'rise they tried everything, from
the African hole in the cocoanut method
to, using a simian Mae West as decoy,
for two solid weeks they had no samosa
and their embarrassment was climaxed
when one fine morning the entire colony
was found pursuing its normal life back
on the island. They had evidently decided that our civilization left much to
be desired. If our publicity man had not
been on his lees we would have missed
an extremely rare publicity opportunity.
While on the topic of publicity may I
Pal tribute to the person whom I think
is our present -clay miracle /111131 end
newspaper opportunist par-excellence.
As a matter of fact, he epeciallzes in
making opportunities, such as the immortal -but strictly moral kissing contest,
tho public invitation to appear as a
side-show freak sent to Huey Long immediately after his boxing match on
Long Island and many other somewhat
whacky. but definitely profitable promotions. I am speaking of Bert Nevins
who, the last I heard, was searching for
an export archer to shoot a doughnut
off a pretty girl's head at ;30 Paces.
It Is my sincere belief, therefore, that
the average park which cannot avail
itself a big-league advertising agency
should use the independent publicity
man-artist system. In most cases, if
(See Easiness Boosters on opposite page)
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Convention flashback
In discussing filtration at the roundtable get-together, Engineer Becker gave
some interesting Info anent chomicalts
that are being used in filtration proem,
all of which, used to create a floc on
filters. It wits stated that duo to existing shortage today of alum many Peet
ape are cutting down on the amount
they have been using and find that they
ere getting better water. This seems to
indicate that they have been employing
entirely too much chemical in the past.
At any rate that was the consensus
after this particular discussion. On trio
last day two interesting points of argument were opened. Subjects for airing
were: Do Many Pools Provide for Daytime Dancing? and What Type of Music
Is Furnished --Live Music or Recording?
This was practically a 60-50 proposish,
but consensus was that recorded. tallUIC
is best for dancing around tanks].

la

*

Priority Paper

Last week this department reprinted
Use first portion of an interesting paper
on chlorine delivered at the convention
by Paul H. Huedepahl, Jantaen. Swim
Association, Portland, Ore., who also is
manager of Jantzen Beach Park. Here
follows the conclusion of this important
thesis:
"It is memory for pool operators to
heed the following advice in connection
with priority ruling of chlorine: (1) Estimate amount of chlorine you are going
to use by checking back for the past
two or three years amount of chlorine,
*used in previous seasons.
Order this
amount of chlorine at least 60 or 90 days
in advance of your opening and estimate
amount required every 30 days and have
these shipments come to you regularly.
"(2) Confer with your local health
department and get an endorsement.
from it. (3) If difficulties arise whereby
this procedure does not result in honoring of your order, take it up inunediately
with your State Department of Health.
which will then take it up with manufacturers or with Civilian SUpplies Section
of Office of Price Administration and
Civilian Supplies.
"(4) As soon as possible, investigate
your supply of alum, soda ash and other
ingredients required in proper control of
swim pool waters and place your order
with your supply company immediate's'.
We have found on the Pacific Coast that
a. shortage of alum already exists: and
that it will require at least six months
to fill many orders for swim pool purposes. Reason for a, great deal of this'
shortage is that paper mills are now
running 24 hours a day on defense orders, and naturally a shortage of ell
(See POOL WHIRL on opposite page)
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CINGINNATL--Dalsy, zoo giraffe, gave
bath to a '75-pound offspring December
28. It Is the seventh to be born here
since 1879. Daisy and the father, Abe,
are about seven years old.
OFLICAC10.--Edward If. Bean, director
of Brookfield Zoo, recently viewed two
pandas, gifts of Matter:ea Chiang KaiShok and her sister, Madame H. H.

Rung, in appreciation of contributions
to the China Relief Fund, which stopped
here briefly en route front San Francisco
to New York City Zoo. The' animals,
11 and 8i/e months old, were captured
in Western China by Dr. DaVid Graham,
curator of University of West China. Ono
of the pandas will tour the country for
China relief.

Ohio Operator Branches Out
0., Jan, 3.-Eddie
Francis, operating Riverside Park here,
has taken over the Arcade at New Cumberland, 0., former dance spot. Art
Bunnard Is in charge of concessions at
the park, while Jack Shaw continues to
do good roller-skating business there.
Francis Is in charge of the Arcade, with.
Prank Lana assisting. Bingo is operating
at both spots.
IIHRICHSVILLE,

BUSINESS BOOSTERS

(Continued from opposite page)
Sou are fortunate enough to get a good
publicity man who is available at all
times, he fits admirably into picnic promotions and 'other work requiring his
partiestair talents.
Radio Has Coed Points

Concerning the itoniewhat complex.
fields of radio, we have found that spot
announcements during the hours between 5 and 7:30 p.m. get moderately
good results. To get the most out of
these short radio periodant Is wise to
record the many Interesting and unique
sounds of an amusement park in action
and use them as background color while
the announcer does his stuff. Another
suggestion would be to .make several
short records using the thence of two
children or adults going on one of your
devices and the exclamations of glee and
excitement either while riding or before
and after enjoying the device. These
recordings can be made for less than $1
by your own staff on one of the many
recording machines of popular make now
on the market. in almost every town
where there Is a radio station there is
a certain amount of time during the day
devoted to a program known usually as
Street Interviezas. If you were to approach the manager and have a, chat
with him it is possible that you could'
get him to hold several of his interviews
on the midway of your park. Radio
ethics sometimes make it difficult to
procure such free publicity without at
least paying the line charges and an
announcer. Pay it-It's worth it.
Also on almost every station there is
a sports program and a sports commentator who is, particularly during the
summer, hard-pressed for interesting
material. Certainly you are running an
amusement park, but also you are playing free acts, and these tree acts necessarily involve athletes and acrobatic experts. In Montreal we averaged at least
five 15- minute interviews it season with
Cliff Butler on Station CFCF. It was
a sponsored program as most of them aro.
He would interview our George Hernia
satellites from the viewpoint of their
acrobatic abilities and the interview
would invariably wind up as a great
success because of the diversity and
unusualness of the Interviewee, Of
course, the fact that they were appearing
at Belmont Park was strictly incidental,
but for' an incidental Item, the words
"Belmont Park" certainly were used to
a fare-the-well.
Window Cards Greet
And now we turn to billboards, posters
and 'more particularly to the windowsize placard used almost universally in
our industry. This square or cardboard
can be a truly wonderful method of
getting across our message to Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith.. There are six accepted
methods of manufacturing these posters;
Hand painting, straight stencil, silk
screen process, straight painting; offset
painting and lithography.
Hand painting a poster is a very expensive pastime. 'Unless you have money
to burn it is hardly the type of poster
you would have made by the thousands.
However, it does fit in wherever there
is a hotel, department store or theater
Which would not ordinarily accept the

usual run of posters but which will display something in gentle pastel colors
and in a. neat script, made up especially
to fit their particular atanoaphere. The
Usual premium for such favor Is the
extending of park privileges to the personnel of such organleations, or something a little more concrete in the forni

However, such companies are
rare and the hand-painted poster for
general purposes is hereby relegated to
the art gallery where it belongs.
The straight stencil is a simple and
not too effective process. Its chief drawback is that the anchors which hold
together the letters on the stencn negative always appears In the 'finished
poster, thereby giving a visual result
associated with crudeness and cheapness.
The printing method is just 'wheat its
title implies-just printing. It has a
great many uses, but it necessarily has
little eye appeal and unless there are
three orfour catch words used, very little
can be said in its favor with regard to
arresting the roving eye of the passer-by.
In using the offset printing method,
which is a comparatively new and undeniably inferior procedure, we arc again
in the cheaper poster field, sad as in
most cases, you get what you pay for.
The general visual effect of a poster
made using the offset method looks
just like what might have been an ordinary poster, but which had been let
out in the rain. It has a washed-out
of cash.

Patellae appearance.
We come now to

the vast field

of
A lithographed poster is

lithography.
customarily done in extremely artistic
style, using pastel colors winch shade
off gently to obtain a very pleasing but
somewhat quiet result. Of course, one
can obtain lithographed posters made in
sharply contrasting colors and which
result in work lending itself admirably
to the amusement theme. Lithography
luta many virtues, It also has one handicap. it is very expensive unless one
plans to place over 10,000 unite, in
which cage inwould be advisable to use
from an economical and practical viewpoint.
Silk Screen Excellent
There is one system which I have saved
until last and which I meat enthusiastically recommend. It is known as the
silk screen process and combines outstanding effectiveness wills economy.
silk screening is basically a stencil procedure without the unsightly anchors
mentioned before. It lencis itself admirably to striking design and rich color,
Some people aro of the opinion that
the silk screen he a rather recent invention. Contrary to this belief, it has
been used for hundreds of years and
originated, as have so many of our truly
great processes, with the Chinese people.
The screen used Is of the finest silk
available, thereby permitting a maximum
amount .of paint to seep then with a
Minimum irregularity of line. The Inanufacture of these placards Involves the
use of as many frames as the colors used,
each covered with a single layer of slit
on which a gelatinous substance has been
painted to block out everything but
the parts to be printed. The blank poster
Is inserted In the frame, the first color
quickly applied and when it is dry, the
second color is applied and when that
is dry, unless you are using more than
two colors, the poster is finished. A
silk screen poster somehow retains the
original vivid color of sign paint as it
emerges from the can. It Is not washed
out or faded.
It has been estimated that the silk
screen poster is economical up to the
10,000 unit point. Beyond that lithography is advised. Illustrations having
to do withiamusement parks do not need
to be photographically accurate and,
therefore, can enjoy the added advantage
of being inspired by the genius of an
artist rather than the mundane dullness
of the earners. From actual experience
I can vouch for the fact that if placed
in the average store window, a properly
composed silk screen poster will be the
first thing to catch the eye. Screen work
is being used more and more in an everwidening field. It's used now for all
manlier of materials such as curtains
and toys, etc. It has the virtue of appearing to be 'a hand-made job without
hand work's expensiveness,
Paul Huedepohl has generously prepared a report on the use of advertising
publicity at Jansen Beach for the 1941
season. I hope our chairman will have
an opportunity to call on Mr. Huedepota
to read his paper. In any case, it is very
interesting and I am sure Mr. Iluedepohl
will be glad to let you see a copy of it.
Also Hay Staten, has contributed a
paper which tells of the revolutionary
change in advertising technique undertaken by his park by eliminating some
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forms of advertising and emphasizing Bureau of Public Relations, to an memothers.
bers of our association under date of
Again-many thanks to you for your July 5, 1941, advising them that It they
contribution and my personal thanks for were interested in having an army Ctiyour attention.
bib% they should communicate directly
with the commanding general of the
Corps Area in which they are located.
POOL WHIRL,
He enclosed a list of the States in Corps
(Continued from opposite page)
Areas and the address of the headquarsorts of chemicals exists in all paper plant ters in each case. How many members
sections."
took advantage of this your committee
does not know,
New praise agent for Roney Plaza
In closing, an behalf of the commitcabana club and swim pool, Miami tee and personally, I wish to thank each
Beach, Fla., is Ira Q. Gross, former tub member of our association for his cothumper for Floridian plunge lit tne operation, and particularly our presisame environs.
dent, Charles W. Green, apd our secreNate Schenker, who did publicity for tary, Frank Kingman, for their most
Floyd Zimmerman when he staged water helpful advice and aesistance, as they
shows at the Miami Bilarnore, Coral responded to every call which was made
Gables, Fla., and prior to that worked upon them, and also for their visite to
in Billy Rose's press department for the Washington on behalf of our association.
Aquacado, will soon be serving 'Uncle I might also add that Charles W. Green
Sam. He was in training for a while and left Ins fair on opening clay to fly to
then was released on a 28-year-old bar- Washington to appear before the Senate
rier. But he's itching to get back into Finance Committee, and Frank Kingman
khaki and smack down a Jap. As who also met your chairman in Washington
Isn't?
on three occasione.
Respectfully submitted, Government
Relations Committee, Charles A. Somme,
AREA
chairman, Richmond, Va.; Paul Smith,
(Continued. from opposite page)
Syracuse; Win Rieman, Columbus, 0.;
the top to furnish a base from which William R. Hirsch, Shreveport. La..; J. J.
the courageous frog jumped from the Isaacson, Omaha; Kenneth Hammaker.
can.
Sacramento; Elwood A. Hughes, Torouto,
These are times which will try men's
souls, but the polar star which has dimeted mariners of all ages will shine AROUND THE GROUNDS
on thru this dark storm and guide us
'
(Continued from page 40)
to victory and a peaceful shore.
opening night. Rain halted races
An old and well-established bank is than
night show on closing day. Exhibits
erecting a new building on 42d Street and
were
good.
near Broadway, New York; not as a
target for bombs, but in which to do a
larger business and more adequately
CHARDON, 0.-With a good 1941
profit,
Geauga County Fair board voted
serve Its patrons. It put on some more
men. These hankers have the grit of a to buy .a $1,000 Defense Bond,
brave frog. Have you, Mr. Park Man and
Mr. Concessionaire?
GRAHAM, Tex.-Glenn Burgess, MailTwo groups of anon are 'ready to buy ager of Possum Kingdom Fair and
amusement parks. Here is Ls chance Graham Chamber of Commerce, has refor any men who would like to write signed Mote positions to become maltfinis to their amusement park careers. mageerrceof Alpine (Tex.) Chatilber of. CalaThe writer takes keep interest in being
the intermediary to welcome new getup-and-go into our industry. All who
want to get out should make it known.
Take Mental Inventory
NOW
...
This is a good time to take a thoro
mental inventory. Sort over your old
OCKING
notions and opinions to see if they are
correct. Perhaps a lot of them should
1942
be discarded. President A. W. Ketchum
DATES
has been a member of our national association of park men and an officer for
some time. He was once program chairman and yet at our last meeting in
Chicago lie said that never until lee
becedee president did he realize that a
Wald's Highest
4:4igf
0
convention entailed so much work. The
Aera AM!
best way to realize the other fellow's
Al
erg
burden and responsibility is to get under
it a while or watch the changed attitude
of these who try It.
George P. Smith Jr. once said the
A spectacular Molht and day
best way to know the work required of
bromides., spintytinglinn and tbriii-packod.
a program chairman is to try it. He
*Sand for ploterial cInniter. Permanent
twidrms, cam or
knew whereof he spoke. A park manTHE BILLBOARD, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ager or a manufacturer has no child's
Rep resent ativa--SornesCarruthers
plawan meeting requirements.
S.

.

le0

<g,r

WANT

SOMMA'S REVIEW

(Continued front 230ge 4i)
eiseippi River and in the bordering States
requesting further Information regardhag the number of 50-foot cars used by
exhibitors at their fairs and the number of shorter length cars, also their
views concerning the proposed change
in the tariff. Not receiving a sufficient
number of replies, your chairman forwarded' another letter requesting the
same information under date of Novem-

Cruet
All Clri Musical 'Not Show =mid
photos. All Mods of Rides. 'Everything. pante.
Went for inligasr.,,Toorobojslccd.itt. Sunset Beach,

PAULINE
AMEN
Onntleyville, Puna.

ber 10.

Then on November 18 your chairman
was advised that the carriers decided to
withdraw the proposal and to continue
the present tariff in effect.
In May your committee received setoral letters from member, relative to the
possibility of the War Department mak-

ing
for
the
ble

available certain military equipment
exhibition at fairs. As a result of
inquiry, your chairman was responsifor the letter sent out by Lieut. Col.
Dttpuy, chief of the Planning Branch
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Calif. Spot May Go
For Use as Armory;
Emergency Hits Biz

'

HEALDSBIIRG, Calif., Jan. 3.-War
and attendant blackouts have cut business drastically at River Garden Rollerdrones and Beach here and at other
amusement spots along the Coast, reported Manager Armand J. Schaub. Since
December 12, when a two and a half hour
blackout reduced attendance to almost
the point of non-existence, there has
been slow improvement, but it is still
far from good.
Shortly before the blackout Manager
Schaub completed installation in the
rink of tropical decorations and a new
lighting arrangement which facilitates
operation under blackout conditions.
New settings had been advertised extensively. Rink ads flashed on the local
theater's screen has helped the gate
some. In all effort to boost business a
three-month contest has been anneunced. Defense Bonds and stamps to
be awarded patrons having best attendance records.
Adding to the management's worry
was a. recent survey of the 10,000-loot
rink by army officials for its possible
use as an armory. They said if the situation became critical the rink would be
taken over, but gave assurance that they
would not interfere with operation of
the beach next summer.
Manager Schaub has joined a civilian
defense unit here and has converted his
automobile into a fully-equipped ambulance.
AOW NOTES by. Don Marshall: America on Wheels, operator of eight rinks in
New Jersey and New York, will intro-

duce sale of Defense Bonds and Stamps
in its rinks. To stimulate stamp sales
a stamp and album in which others may
be kept were presented patrons on December 29. Christmas parties were held
on December 23. Candy and door prizes,
the latter baskets of fruit, were distributed. At New Year's Eve parties there
were special programs.
Winners of
games* were given prizes, and souvenirs
were passed out.
JACK SHAW has been named manager
of Riverside Park Rink, Uhrichsville, O.,
recently acquired by 111. Francis, former
Akron newspaperman. Shaw reported
business good, with many special events

planned.

Rinks and Slaters
By ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER

2 Big AOW Shows'

Holiday Highlights
BAYONNE, N.

.1.,

Jan. 3.-Spectacular

revues, Roller Revelations of 1942 at Casino Arena, Asbury Park, N. J., on December 26 and 27, and Romance on Rollers at Twin City Arena, Elizabeth, N. J.,
on December 20, units in the chain of
eight rinks operated by America on
Wheels, were highlights of the holiday
season there, oMelals reported from
Bayonne headquarters.
In the 'Asbury Park show, sponsored
by Casino Figure Eight Club, there was
a cast of over 100 appearing in three
episodes and numerous and varied
scenes with elaborate costumes. Because
of complicated scenery used in the production, there was no public skating on
the two nights. Instead the rink was
converted into a theater to afford comfortable public accommodations. Several
scenes were flavored with the Christmas
spirit, notably in the first episode, when
a number of story-book characters were
brought to life, including Wizard of Oz,
Old King Cole, Mickey and Minnie.
Mouse, the Silver Knight, Little Miss
Mulfet and Ferdinand the Bull. Episode
2,
Spanish Fiesta, comprised several
scenes with a Latin background, while
the transition of skating from the old
to the new was depicted in Episode 9,
Casino Rolleriand, featuring a Gay '90s
routine, comedy by the Four Flats and
a dance medley by eight couples. Finale
numbers were a waltz interlude, Viennese Night and Youthful Shadows, the
last featuring 20 girls.
Claire Miller, Twin City pro, directed
Romance on Rollers. Most of the costumes were designed by skaters. Assisting in the production were Tom DeVoy,
lighting director; Eddie Miller, stage
manager, and Estelle Martinique, organist.
It opened with a God Bless
America number, taken part in by four
girls, and followed with a pair skating
routine, 14 -Step formation by six couples, free style, spinning and shadow
skating exhibitions; Christmas Elves
and the Moth, a scene in which 17 took
part; free style and comedy tunas, an
exhibition by Miss Miller and the finale,
We're ALL Americana.

New Figure Skate
"Rocker-Action"
Stainless Steel Plates,
Ball and Socket Joint
in Malleable Truck &
Hanger, Precision
Ground Bearings.
"It Is the Best Ever"
Used and Indorsed by the Best Figure Skaters. One of
the Many New Features Shown in Our New Catalog.
Yours for the Asking.

See Your Rink Manager
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
Winner of Records for 40 Years

4427 W. LAKE

CHICAGO, ILL.

ST.

(Cincinnati Office)

TURNOUT SEEN
Sefferino and Gluey Judge 'BIG 0.
(Contained from page 40)
Entertain 1,500 Dependents grain the country has become involved in
CINCINNATI. Jan. 3.-William F, Sefferino, general manager of Sefferino Rollentrome here, and Judge Charles W.
Hoffman of Juvenile and Domestic Relations courts, who is administrator of
the Department of Aid to Depeeclent
Children of Hamilton County, were
hosts at the rink on December 29 to
1,500 children who receive aid from tile
department.
Numerous prizes, including sporting
equipment and pine, were awarded winners of races. Gladys Lee, rink organist;
Manager Sefferino and rink orchestra
and staff members donated money for
prizes and their efforts. Prominent citizens and business houses also made donations so that children could he picked
up by bus and taken to the rink. Children collected sales tax stamps to help
defray costs of refreshments and transportation. Party was given a big spread
in The Cincinnati Post, with a threecolumn picture and considerable text.

"PROBLEMS of deportment and proper
dress at rinks have often been subjects
of discussion, writes Cyril Beastall from
Chesterfield, England, "and while changing conditions are gradually amending
standards of both, it is expected the subjects Will always have the serious consideration of enterprising operators. Au
American magazine had much to say recently about several hundred girls attached to 16 rinks in Ohio and Pennsylmnia agitating for amendment of a rule
so that they could skate In shorter
dresses. It emphasized the contrast between roller and ice rinks, telling how
ice skaters wont thru the same experience roller skaters are now undergoing,
how they used to skate in long dresses
and how present-day ice skaters wear
skirts as short es is becoming.
"I have plenty of pictorial evidence
allowing the kind of. dress American
roller skaters wear and it must bo adlanded that in some rinks girls wear
lOnger dresses than one might expect,
judging by standards I know. It could
bo said that in some rinks the dress of
men and girls leaves soisfbthing to be desired. Quite a ,few girls in America rippear to skate minus leg covering and
there must be some who fall to see how
a girl can appear at her best without
stockings. There are some who think
no man looks properly dressed without
a coat. As to dress lengths, anything
shorter than two inches above the knee
seems unnecessary for ordinary rinkgoers
whose program usually consists of a certain amount of plain skating plus a few
dances. In the case of the exhibition
skater, or those who 'Indulge in free
skating something slightly shorter might
prove serviceable. In the magazine several hundred girls were pictorially
recorded as favoring revision and they
paraded in protest against the regulation. Yet there is an inconsigtelley in
the matter. Why is it that the pictures
showed girls, in some cases, wearing
dresses shorter than two inches above
the knee, while others were attired in
dresses reaching below the knee?"

*hale 04
eataloq

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
Division A R. Hyde & Sorra CO
CAMBRIDGE. MASS

war, and there is growing belief that the
possible effect the war may have on fairs
in 1942 and succeeding years may enter

definitely Into discussions.
General program calls for group meethags Wednesday morning for presidents
and vice-presidents, secretaries, treas.
urers, livestock department managers,
women's department heads, junior fair
managers and speed superintendents.
At noon there will be a women's
luncheon, followed by is general session
at 1:15, with President Ralph C. Heinen
Presiding. Mayor Floyd F. Green will deliver the address of welcome, with responses by former Gov. Myers Y. Cooper
and I. L. Holderman, honorary association presidents. Principal speakers will
One A. J. Pfeiffer, chief of miscellaneous
tax division, 11th district of Ohio, and
WillIamS. Evatt, State troCcommissloner.
The former will speak on New Federal
Tax on Fair Gate Receipts. The latter's
subject will be State Taxes. General discussions on other subjects will follow.
Wednesday night will be devoted to an
open speed conference and the meeting
of District 1, United States Trotting Association. Judge G. W. Rittpnour, president of the TJSTA, will be introduced.
Other speakers will include T. A.
Billingsley, Greenville, 0., a director of
the national organization and member or
the State racing commission, and Roger
Duncan, executive vice-president of the

Thursday morning then: will be
joint meeting of the State board of
agriculture and the Ohio Fair Managers'
Association. Among speakers will be
John T. Brown, State director of agriculture; Lieut. Gov, Samuel S. Lewis of
Pennsylvania and president of York
Pair; Ray Gill, State fire marshal; Joseph.
T. Ferguson, State auditor; Dale Dunedin.
assistant attorney general of Ohio, and
R. P. Bandies, Ohio State Junior Pair
manager.
At closing general session Thursday
a

afternoon chief speaker will be L. J.
Taber, Columbus, for years president. of
the national grange. Feature of this
session will be the trophy and division
fair contest to determine the champion
deir in 1941 of each division.
At the banquet Thursday night Myers
Y. Cooper will be toastmaster. Speakers
will be Gov. John W. Bricker and Stride..
land Gillilan. humorist, Washington.
Monde* will be concluding feature.
The First
Best Skate

QUALITY
RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884
1512-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill.

as souvenirs.

The Best Skate Today

P'ERNWOOD Roller Rink Club, Peoria,

Ill., will sponsor a State championship
spinning contest on January 30, reported
Harley Utzinger, vice-president and
party chairman. Ernest A. Hunt is handling entry details.

States. As most of the present champs
are in the service and will be unable
to compete; there will be new champions
in several divisions.

FOR

Building Commissioner Gordon Robertson has issued D. permit for: alterations,
W cost an estimated $3,200.
ON DECEMBER 27 Mineola (L. I.)
Roller Rink began a policy of awarding
$25 Defense Bond* as Saturday night

SALE

Building and complete equipment. One
of the best paying Roller Rinks in Middle
West. Only Rink In city of 100,000. Hammond'organ. Located on national highway.
Priced right for cash.
BOX D-157, The Billboard, Cincinnati,
O.

ROLLER RINK
BUILDING FOR LEASE
.

MINCY

e

CONVERSION of u, garage in Springneld, Mass., into a rollek rink Is eon
tempiated by Manuel Miller, to whom

,

SLA.

ROLL-ARENA, Gloucester, N. J., combined skating and dancing on New Year's
Eve, with victory key rings distributed

COMPETITION. for Illinois amateur
speed, dance and figure roller-skating
championships will be held at Arcadia
Rink, Chicago, February 27 and 28 and
March 1 and 2, meet having been
awarded. Arcadia by the Roller Skating
Rink Operators' Association of the United

Display, recommend and sell the
shoes that bear her personal endorsement. Genuine Goodyear
19 other
Well Construction.
styles in stock.

door prizes, reported Manager Earl Van
Horn. Couples' von -doe number will be
held on January 8, with prawn to be
awarded three couples. At a New Year'S
Eve party special numbers and cUstribttlion of souvenirs were featured,

144 Collinsville

Ave.

Ho. 321

East St, Louis, in.
DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING

clenuees tho air, Ingridoa s. mule grip
with Irma Mlle sear and
lover Md.
Lty tmanco cost. 8440 per
eel, $0.70
. Per sal. bt G eel. container, 'rums:
"ill, order, balance D. 0, D.
WOW
ORGAN BROTHERS
444 tossed St.
Enron, M11811.
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show biz anal is living the life of
WHILE "Hey, Rubel" has long been and a tradition bait a symbol of outdoor 4111/IVIES change, and we change with from
Riley
in San Antone, doing nothing more
them," says an old saw. As a matter
TI! passe In the circus, the revival of show biz,
of feet, most of our changes are super- strenuous than collecting rents from
this rallying cry of the white tope as
ficial. If you don't think so just glance his properties there. "Same old Ben with
alealderree slogan in this war can be
MANY show operators will find it very back time the pages of The Billboard of the same old smile," said The Billboard
considered both appropriate and expres- easy to ea operate ander one of the defense
the occasion of Ben's visit to the
sive. Time was when, with trouble 011 slogans: "Make the old things last another 20 years ago and you'll find that the on
Chi
in '22. What do they meanperm's now living who were mentioned
the lot, the call, "Hey, Rubel" brought year."
at that time are, for the most part, still dell Ben would resent that oven today.
?
all hands on the double-quick to dispose
6' of it robustly and right now. But for
in show biz. As a rule We're not given
to
retrospection, but in searching for a
Lead carnival story In the January It,
a long time incipient trouble makers on TULZUS. CARN, "The Count of /enemJanuary
issues
particular
Item
in
the.
1922,
issue headed the Heart of America
effectively
sloughed
by
t
lots have been
a
burg," will cut his Florida, vacation of 1922 we noted many names such faShowmen's Club story: "'Monstrous
police of circuses, sometimes aided by short because "we all have work to do,"
the local gendarmes. Matters of dispute and he wants to be back to represent miliar to show business and have jotted Time' at New Year's Eve Party."
dently the writer of the head neglected
which might bring on fracases are ham- Kewaunee County Fair, of which he is Sown a few.
One
item
chronicled
that
Abner
K.
to look up the meaning of the word
tiled by tactful adjusters-which may or secretary, at the annual meeting of WisKline,
manager
of
the
Patterson-Kline
l may not be the bard way.
"monstrous," and the copy reader let it
consin Association of Pears In Milwaukee,
winter
Shows,
probably
would
spend
the
i
'John S. Riggs, Atlanta circus fan, calls He will miss the Tampa Fair for the first months in Albuquerque because of ill slip by, too.
i,:h_
attention to an article In the daily time in years, end. bemoans 'the fact health. Abner long since left the shoot
).,- column of the Rev. Raimundo be Pyles that some early clebrations that he has
TITRE are a few more Twenty Years
i
in The Atlanta Journal of December 12, attended, like Plant City Strawberry end. of the his to sell amusement rides, JUL Ago, Dear Tom: Mr. and Mrs. Leo
and he's disgustingly healthy. .
I. J. Hamilton had just closed the season
(
titled, "Hey, Rube!" "The reverend 15 Festival, have been canceled. "Set I have Polack
was
one
of
the
owners
of
the 'with the Sells-Floto Circus and the
rector of St. Phillip's Episcopal Outhe- to do some fishing," he opines, "or visit
dral, an outstanding church in the more with show .people along Flagler World at Home Shows and had just raiSSUS was playing Shubert vaudeville,
Robert Glatt to manage the show with Leo assisting. They're still going
iSouth," tells Mr. Riggs. "His subjects Street." . . .1. W. (Patty) Conklin, in hired
are on every conceivable idea and pee- announcing addition to the midway for the '22 season. I. J. is now one of strong. Resting right now' In Colorado
pie, but I had no Idea he knew anything contract or Sherbrooke (Que.) Exhibi- the leading indoor circus producers, . . . but soon will be playing winter circuses.
about the troupers' call to arms-"Hey, tion to the Conklin Shows' fair bookings, W. C. (Billy) Senior was owner of the
Leo Lippe was operating Leo Lippa's
remarks, "We are very pleased to re- Billy Senior Stock Company. Now he sells Festival
!,,, Rube!"
Company in Chicago, putting on
this contract again, inasmuch as acts and revues for the Gus Sun Agency indoor promotions.
Last 10 years or more
"In a circus there is an organization ceive
called
off last year. hind has a couple of acts of his own.
the
exhibition
was
reads
the
about as complex as a nation,"
lived in Detroit, where he has deDepartment of National Defense is Emmett Kelly was spending the winter he's
voted
rector's column, in part. "It is a huge The
his time to show biz and politics.
now turning the grounds back to the with George Clark in St. Louis and re- . . . Roy
i entity made up of very many independBarrett was clowning on the
Sherboatel.
I
am
sure
that
hearsing
an
aerial
act.
Since
then
he's
exhibition
may
ent units: and to be part of a circus
Haag Circus. lie's been with
will havo a bigger and better got down to earth and made himself fa- Mighty
mean any one of hundreds of occupa- brooke
many
circuses
since that time and will
than
it
ever
has
had."
mous
as
a
pantomime
clown.
exhibition
He's
workare
actors,
clowns,
mutions. There
(See THE CROSSROADS on page 55)
ing night clubs this winter.
defame. acrobats-but all of us know
i who performs in the rings. However, far
COULD the Nazis, in revamping their claims
We got a laugh from this item: "The
he more work of various kinds no.s on out on Russian, losses, have taken their cue for the
Palmer House is said to have the call League of America, National Showmen's
of the rings and eepecially when the hotel-lobby !eaglet cutters?
these days as a favorite abiding place Association, Pacific Coast Showmen's
tents are down and packed away. All
for the more prominent showmen who Association, Heart of America Showsorts of jobs are done by all sorts of
CARTERS Story: A tab slow chorine, are holding forth In Chicago, altho the men's Club and American Carnivals A,people; and, altine they are all relatedsedation.
who had signed up with her first cir- lesser luminaries still cling to the comfy
in the sense that there could not be U.
e
circus without them-they are peculiarly cus, was invited to winter quarters for the atmosphere of the more modern Hotel
The lairs wouicl be represented by
individual and specialized. . . The one* show's annual Christmas dinner. Sev- Planters." Here's one instance where these
as musts:
thing that is thoroly common is loyalty eral days before the much-touted feast there has been a big change. Now you'll
Harold
F. DePtie, San Francisco.
to the outfit. They can quarrel among she visited. quarters. Entire conversation find the outdoor big shots at the SherPrank H. Kingman, Brockton. Mass.
themselves and they do; but let the among, the folks was about the coming man, where the informal atmosphere is
Charles
A. Somme, Washington.
circus or any part of it he threatened festivities. "Come with me," said the snore to their liking than the more staid
Hon.
5. S. Lewis, York, Pa.
om the outside anal
rallying cry of, cook to the new ballet girl, "and Phi Palmer House.
Win H. Kinnan, Colninbns,
"Hey, Rubel". brings everyone out, with 'show you the turkeys that the boss
Frank H. Means. Pueblo, Colo.
J. BEN AUSTIN was with Gentry Bros.'
whatever weapon is handy, sad with sat bought for our dinner." Looking them
P. T. Striecler, Tampa.
ability for rough-and-tumble fighting over, she cracked, "You can't fool me. Circus in '22 and living in Anderson,
Mrs. Ethel Murray Simonds, Musketwhich has won respect from every com- They're not turkeys. A turkey is a unit Incl. Since the Al G. Barnes Circus
closed a few years ago Bon has retired gee, Okla.
munity that has ever challenged ft
on So-and-Sob circuit."
C. B. Afflerbaugh, Pomona, Calif.
"Something of that same active spirit
Prank Fellows, Springfield, Mo.
of loyalty and the technique of it are
Charles A. Nash, Springfield, Mass.
developing in the nation; and the nation
William V. Ward, Springfield, III.
needs it. We have even more diverse eleRalph Ammon, Milwaukee.
ments in our national lite than any cirPaul Smith, Syracuse.
cus and we are exceedingly Independent,
Raymond Lee, St. Paul.
as unite of the whole. Capital, manageKenneth Harnmaker, Sacramento.
went and business are quite as much so
Ralph Hemphill, Oklahoma City.
as labor or other organizations; and we
A. ,R. Corey. Des Moines, Ia.
have some warm family arguments beYORK
tiny
Will Davis, Rutland, Vt.
cause that independence and purely
reuse
h local loyalty are fundamental In a deS. Uzzell, New York.
From circus the recruits must embrace:
mocracy. But loyalty to the whole-to
Victory Plan
Edward J. Reicher, Washington. D. 0.
John Ringling North, Sarasota, lea,
the democracy-is as fundamental a
A. /ikons, New York.
Harry
WI:gthe government has a problem.
George W. Smith, Sarasota, Fla.
n,
nor dare we forget it in such
Edward
L.
Schott,
Cincinnati.
or
ating,
Zeck Terrell, Louisville.
soy, Manufacturers
a crisis as we find ourselves. When we
A. B. lefeSwigan, Pittsburgh.
by
conlabor,
solution
is
made
easier
Charles T. Hunt, Trenton, N. J.
do, as a nation and people, realize how
Arnold
B.
Gurtlor,
Denver.
heads
of
the
National
with
the
Paul M. Lewis, Jackson, Mich.
serious a threat there is to what we ferring
Abner
K.
Kline,
Salem,
Ore.
or
or one
Bob Morton, Philadelphia.
actually love more than life we shall sot - Association of Manufacturers
R.
E.
Chambers,
Beaver
Falls,
Pa.
big
labor
organizations,
of
the
two
both
I. J. Polack, Chicago.
tie our differences peaceably. We want
George
P.
Smith
Jr.,
Geauga
Lake,
O.
These
groups
speak
Orrin Davenport, Chicago.
to go on developing our own way of the AFL or the CIO.
Frank
D.
Sheen,
Virginia
Beach,
Va.
their
members,
interpreting
for
their
0. W. Webb, Los Angeles.
life, difficult as that le. We want to
anyone,
If
we
have
omitted
and
there
Washprime
objectives
to
keep the big show going under its tri- needs and
is no doubt we have, it is only because
The following would come from gencolor top; and we are going to do it, de- ington.
there
are
so
many
capable
people
in
the
is
no
one
organization
Because there
eral fields:
spite all our own differences and all outis
lacking
park
business
that
room
to
George A. Haanid, New York.
side Interference. America is one show in outdoor show business which speaks enumerate them other than at random.
may
the
business,
the
government
Frank P. Gravatt, Atlantic City.
that is going fight on. We must not for
M. H. Barnes, Chicago.
Judge "labor" by a few leaders-or Con- often seem arbitrary in rulings which
the
various
amusement
The
take
in:
Walter O. Stebbins, New York.
:happen
to
touch
carnival
committee
should
gress by
few congressmen!
could.
J. M, Sheesley, Anniston, Ala.
Sam Gumpertz, Sarasota,
branches. If the federal agencies
"Hey,: Rubel"
seek out a representative committee of
Frank Wirth, New York.
C. J. Sedlmayr, Tampa.
this industry, civilian requirements. that
Sam Solomon, Caruthersville, Mo.
Ralph A. Hankinson, Orange City, Fla.
phases,
would
be
kept
Ter,
Pat Purcell, Chicago.
Is,
entertainment
Denny
Pugh,
Waco,
70117,L qualify as an old-tinter by adE.
Strates,
Elmira,
N.
Y.
James
Irish Horan, Wilmington, N. C.
mitting memory of when grocers sold in mind.
Gaylord White and Al Sweeney, ChiSince no such committee exists we
Melvin CO. Dodson, Jacksonville, Fla.
showmen calico for stage settings and
one
under
a
working
herewith
propose
J.
C.
McCaffery,
Chicago.
cago.
when concessions were worked atop
B. S. Gerety, San Antonio, Tex.
Lucky Teter, Philadelphia.
upside-down. empty flour barrels on title something like Outdoor Amusement
'Louis E. Dufour, New York.
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Dune., (kept.
Chas.

oil::

.;F:r2teilkii'tlit'bf.3Arl.r8s.T"

il,,ee:ggit::::: AlBorlera

Tanner

Minkel,

HARRISON M.

English, Julio
English, Vol
Val
English. W. H.
MOH, Rile
Enter, Fred 0.
Eric, '1'111: Great
Erma, John (leo.
Erwin, C. IL Joel

Felice, Alm. IA

tireZn!!'41'ilotrlio

'Edwin

Booker, Otie
Decker. Pani

Dobbs, Cool Butdi
Dolan, John

Dougherty,
Douglas. T.D.o.ropy

Danie ls C. B.
Daniels, Everett
Daniels. Mrs,

filai,s1tOrOld

IL,.ILLAAA

Cutler, Earl
Orr, .Sus.
Candek, Chas.
DAILEY,
EUCENE J.

Ihtile, Gen

blegliali. Dean

Ii.,evinusise..Istayarrud

0111111i111010%.m.n

R. 0.
Curtis, Slim
Cuthbert, Chas
Curtain, Alm.
Curtis, Dayton

Freari
Predricko, Henri
Prederiek, I..MPiH
PrtYleriel, Thome

G.

Rule, Monroe

54.,,,,tiludo 574.

co.:::

C.

OLARENOEd C

Art

Crowley, G. O.
(04,1::

English,

E(IDALEY,

Law

)orile,

Ellis. Eld
hernias. Bell),
FRANK, EDW.
Ellis, It. C.
Franks, Mot. Eliot
Ellis, 11. H.
Troika. Mrs, Mist
Ellls, Sandi
Ellison. Eleanor
Frank, Coo..
Pranks, J. A.
Elko,
Jlessny 0.
Eillinall Sisters
VINLIIICA, Snort
Sheet
Einoterling, Alex
lemberton, Hermon Frank, Teeing
Emerson, Moe J. F. Preehetto. Evelyn
EAIICE, JAMES
Predrifk. A. B.
MM. F RED MIMIC

i. =C
is,Sety
Iir
TgralTIul(:21NI

Denham, Bert
Deleting, Townie.

Devoe, dirs.

Ester Dam, Tootle

RAY Cooper, Albert 'Ii.
Clammy, Fred
(Showboat)
Clianlin, Grant
Cooper, A. H.
Chapman, L.
Cooper, Harry
Chapman, W. C.
Cooper, Henry
Charles, Artil
Cooper, John Buck
Charles, Bort
Cooper, Kenneth
Chase, Clayton H. Ompor, Norman
Chatfield, Carl
Cooper, Rohl.
Cooper, Thos. J.
f et, a floe,
Imes
Chipman, Harry
Copelin. Carl II.
Copland. Dick
llarry
Clore
Corey, dies. Clem,
CheessChcco. Chief Coronado. ,Delorett
cittie,ii.,11.,,Aer,

T..

Crucins, A. P.
Crum, Helen

The names of men in this list who have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in
capital letters.

Ormaoran, Van

(Prom)

Callum,

oitillY

Creme.,, Jael:
Cnsslty, Bliss Tiny
Createtier. I. 3,

Notice, Selective Service Men!

CUI11111111,

Brown, Raleigh
Brown. 'Bon
Brown, E.

Bores, James J.
Burns, Melba
Burns, R. L.

Cimp, Herbert
Campbell, Dave
Campbell. BIG

WOW, Milo
Brown, Elton
Brown,

Breen;

Berms, Curley

BUSSE4.ANK

P.

Briggs, B. V.

.;:

Into.rfAgr

Snarler, Roland C.
Botha., Clyde

Brett, Howard
Brenner, Eyre.
Brldgare. Alva

Berme, Bobble

(2ittSLEY. FRED

Detnetro. Archie
liemetro, John
Deinetro,

(Ininirine, owl

Colin.
Contort, Geo.
Celina. Ruth
Cole, Edw.
Cole, Ilobo
Cole. Clyde C.
We. Isabel] If.
Coto, hIrs. afillio
Coleman, Clarence
Hollander, Jack
Colleen°, Can

woman.

1.0.1.1Y
Ben
Bunt, Joe
Carter, Bob
Cartier, Del
Carver, Al
Carew. E. A.
Burch, O. O.
Casey, Na.
Burg, Carl
flasey, Sally
Burg, Mr.
Burieill,
Margaret Cosh.
CASPER. JOHN
Tbarlihardt, Palo
Cm, Chester
Burge, Shorty
Cassidy. Bill
Burke Danny
BURKE, Wdf,
CAST, JAMES 0.
FRANCIS Clasteel, Nerve,'
Burke, Um. Cones Coated, Dank
Joao Castle, Hubert
Cantle, Jobe R.
Burke, Janet
Burke, L. W.
Castle. kirs, Rear

Bolt,

Came, Rex
Cohen, Milton
Cohen, Jack

Join11110

Delgado. Sieben
Delrinc, Flurry O.
Delvine, Mary
Demers, Mrs. Alice
GononeUS, Pmf.

various offices of The Billboard is
classified under their respective heads -Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded most be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.
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Amnon.. C. T. Otiner. Ruth
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PILLrJJklier

J.

Illoniworth. John

Rom

Delapurte,

Beery

Morin. Paul
BOULLT, BENNY
Bond, C. P.

ROBT. C.
Below. henry
Bealort. Itobt. E.
Beall, Hiram
Band, Wade
Bonnie, Earl
Beaty, 0. J.
Andre.), Mrs.
Bearer. Clarence
Frank Beekliard, Richard
ANDRONOWSKI,
BECKR'ITH.
JOBS
CLIFFORD L.
Bcdonie. Billie
Anger. T. A.
Annie. ROM 3.
Boo, Freak

Anthem,

HENRY L.

renn
Bloody. Eddie.

Dmildn, Lorry

Sam

Chief

BLACK.A,

Delaney, Peggy

NOTE-Mail held at the

11.0.11dh11,

Adams, AI
Eagle
Adams, A. S.
Barb., Shorty
Adams, Mr. Babe limber. Howard
E.
Adamson, Carl
Berfield,
Adonis. Dale
Barfield, Butroett
Bertleld, Dec. C.
Mettly, r/C0
W.
Adaing, A. H.
Barfield, Mrs. Pearl
Aden's. Mite
Bedtime% lielino
Adams, Mitchell
Adams. Itobt.. T.
Barbaro, Sam
Herbs,, Gemini
Ada., Sanfonl
Darlene, B.
Atlanta, Seth
Adams. Waller J. Barker, Mrs. DOW,
Barker, Menke
Adams, Seth
Barlow, Ed
Adkins. lIelbt. C.
Dirnett, Bertha
Adkinson, Gordon
BARNES, JACK
Ague, Harry H.
OLAED
Alton, Tom
BARNES, WM.
Akbar, Mr.
HENRY
Akers, Teylur
Amine,
[Want,
Lucille
Alabama
Mr::.

Black Bogle.

go

linewleth Eileen,
Wilson. Barry
19e
140
LaSeiree. Jos,. 23e Worthen, Mrs,
Lambert, C. 1., To
Ray, 100

Ahhail, Lloyd V.
ACKMAN, Wit,

otter list

girt; dVe"
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January 10, 1942
Tiard Itig, Store F.
_Hardy, Wee.
I int.kin.. Barnes

amid, Doi.
!!acid, Roy
Gandy,

D1.
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Hades. Geo.
JAMES E. Hannon, Geo.
SRARERT, JON.
Harmon, Dint
LEWIS
Margie

Grady, johmlY

Harems, Geo,
D. Te.
Ilarn, H. A.

Dar

Grady, Kelly
Graf, Dirs. Lucille

Barper, Eugene A.

Emtam. (MGM'
Ordain, Dodd

Itarper. Janice
ORAH.111,
Ila nor. 'Whale
GEORGE ma;neei Walter p,
Gramlick, Ctere..r., mril,'-hh.3.

Dania

Greek Mies Ihmou

lliaaaa Norman
Gram, Lola
&
Grasse!!,

(MANES.
CM ETON
Gray, Gary
Gray. Geo. F.
tee,. Jermiuge
Gray, Nance
GRAVES, 003

Gin, Sop
Gray.

a

J.

Greve% Cleo

N.

Harrigan, Edw.
'Haute, A. De,
HaVris. Bing
Berrie, Dena
Barrie,
Te,,.. Fred A.

U.'.
emeots

Errata, Merle
Greens, Allison

Nc,..., 1.,
el.

Harris, E. 11.
HARRIS,momR0D
JAMES
E.
HARRIS.
JAMES
,,,,,,,Bus
(Bing)
Harris. Pearl D.
Barrie, R. D.

Hanle.

Tonsure

3! "T" iTginia

Gime, Bette
Green, Um,

Tiarrineton. Bill
HARRISON.
Charlotte
JOHN DUVAL
Dam.,"
nea1,11
Green. David
(Innot, Edgar
Harrison. Sessile
Green, Hugh A.
Harrison swan,
Green, J. R.
Bad, Eddie
Gran, Joe B.
HART, EVER.
eTp. JRose
Green, Low
Mot Dog) HART JAMES
Green, Marshall
TIEN/ey
erart, 'mime
Green, Ralph PI
Green. Bite
llartsbmg.m Charlie
7)
Green, Riteaoll
Iniaarr(tjj. -Da',"
Green, IY. E.
Da.,
Greenberg. Harry
Harry
Greenteire. Nathan Hartsell. John
Groningen, Scotty sea,eftnian epa.
Trariaeig tram,
Gwen, Eddie
Harvey
Gregory. Clienter
Gregor?. 'Woe.
Elizabeth
Grennoll Midget!!
HASKETT,
limabaan. Homer
DONALD D.
Grey, Al
Hansen, Dobbs,
Grifflu, Doe
..., Ilueen Thome
Jos.
'Villa,.
clinic, James L. Hatfield,
eira. Beam,
Hann,
Traver:.
Raffle. lire.
Cl
Myrtle
Juanita rrimaAs Hiedou
Bay,'
Griffin, Paul O.
()Tiffin, Philip.
Ha djn Pa 1
Griffith, Bernice
7ra;ea,
Grimes, Jack
Hayes Ed. Anat.°
Jae!,
Griefs,. John
Bares;
Grobseer, Frank
Ray., Lester
Groff, Howard
nape,: pat
DAT-De. EAT
Croshlat, Merrell.
11

:el,
ti.

d,

,

Gross, Giir..eldn4c1

Haywood, Josephine
Head, B.

Cron, Walter
Grubere. Joke
guise, Walter

Head. 'Jerry
Hearne, 3/asny 7),
0..
1TEARN, THOS.n.,.
IA10. Geo.
""
feutermult. Ohms
NEATEN
thee., John
RtleflELL it
'
Three. elm. Alien
Ileck Luther
beta.0

na...

But,

Buns, Harvey

Hackett, Bette
'''
Ilackinemita.
BrismJ
Ihreldor, Lloyd
Bedded. Victor
Haden, Lou Ann
Hellos, Col.

rota
Hagan,
it II

er

,

'

(Alaimo)
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leder, T. Ii.
Italia Heinle

lectteregsse.

liendereon, Curtue
BENDEESON,
FRANK

ilium:

'MIL Lew

Leo

Hull Maier
elm Jean
Hall, Ottls
MA. Robe,
Ilan, elm,

John

grotto
W.

Ruby

"Air
JEFEERBON

)TALL, WA

Ha'

Wend°'

'11girlag'et

-.......

"Veo.e
Jack

.

Rag:

Artaie,

.

c.,acts

p,:p_,,,,. ,,,,.
,Eli-iiiitries.:".
Row.
TrENDEVerli/NE me

Hendrlx, Paul

O.

Ueadt.b..., Itnehie
React.
M. Ethel
Henry, Rem,

t
Hermon, lereln13,....

41:r4;

Ben=

11,6,,,,,,,44.

ri
r.,:-.7,-...

en8.*

3aolo

.

Ilennmzoi,

1,,,al-n,

Eddie

N. Heron. Hem,
Hamilton, Ihed E. Herghey, Stella
ritunilton, Itineaco, leltIta, Met=
1

t , Jo Jo

Hewitt
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GROVER I.
Jennings, Janney
jENSEN, RALPH
PALMER.
Jeter, Van L

BODY. Sid

off, Rudy'
Roffman. Bob
Rottmau, tre. ..2.

.left.,

D.

Johns, J. L.
Johng, Riles
Johns, Steve
JOHNSON. AT,.
BERT JOHN
Johnson, Andrew
Jolene, Charles
(Bounding)
johneen, Clayton

Hoffman, L. IY,
lloffenrun. Hans
Hoffman. Arthur
Bonnie% Norman
HOWARD. H.
Hogan. Sanford L
Holley, Christine
ROLLINGSHolland, E. Snake
Rolland, George
Holliday, Jack
Ilollinesworth.

IL

Johnson.
Johnson,
Blonde Johnson,
ROMAN:
Johnsen,
THEODORE
Helmets. Geo.

Remo% Breen')
Holmes, Lillie

O.

.

,

HINDS. ALTON
RINDS.
GEORGE

Hinckley, R. H.
Bard, Richard
Hinds. Alton G.
Hardiman. John
Era. 4.. rtiiinittiA.P2ert.
t. Diana

'forest., Gen
Kerne Harry

Rome, Lester
Ressler, Jack
Kelton., Frank
Hotterer, Chas, B.
Rattle, Cbas. B.
Kettle, Deno
Kettle, Lillian
'Kenton°. Lillian
Kiefer, Richie
Kiehl, E. L.
Kilgore J. D.
Kilteettileir, N. E.
Kimball, "Cathleen
Kimbell, Bill
Niuterlee Mickie
Ekes, Betty
King. Clara &

Jenne

.trAir,roa.

lirp.

0.

01::::

Leo

Justus, Don
MO Justine. John J.
Neal. Edna
Hobble,
Rabe,
Itra Memo
Hubert, Eileen
,,,,na!ry
Pearl
K.Poo
Muddle Mrs.
Rant, ..,,...,
Hudson', Dire
.

hlitilaitil.,i,r7larl:
HMCo.
Hughes,
ughes.
Hughes.

Eri:4,:l.

B.

Keller, tied

John
Huddle
Eddie

Ramon,
eel,le
nem, Ionia

N.
....Po. B....
'Kane, Jimmy

BTINT,__.DANIEL

Hunt, Kid

r.

Hunt Ralph

mut
meek The...
venom

Itanerua, Gm!
/CARLEY°.
HENRY I.
Kenn, David Abu
Ranters% Arcade.

Kepi., Bon Sara
BANNER Kaplan, Mike
Minion. Dlerrie
Hunter, Glad.
Kaplan, Sam
Huntley, Spencer
ER1,0°10311, R.
HURD, EERILY
M. Karamele. Tom
Rua, Jimmy
Harked.. Gos.
Harsh, Leemant
Jack
Erns., Casual.
lion, El L.
3111.0.
Kam, Helen
Busted, Sherman
Huston, Water

flEtlot,....

ItZt.s.,;.;,, lit& Kaidia.,'

Hutcb,--.

W. G.

Hutson, T. W.
Hutton. Botts

Ingraham.

essa.....
.L.-

Kae.
'`a".

.t.,

,..,
Gui
Elmer

.i.,

B.

a

Albert,

D.
0

-'-'

-.,.."-r.
...PAM, Bob

'lin!"
Henry
('"a'Rearing,
""".
-"
)::uiel:
G6.
'
/ola, Blue

James,

line Jolla,

Jansen Mrs. 14111mi

Keaton, James
Kee & Tuck
Keeler, Walter
Kneaea,

S.

Keeling, Mrs.

Rabe

Keith, Midge
Keith, Mrs.
Wallin
Kelley, Alvin

Shipwreck
'Cello., Data &

3."'"a

Jammon, Eddie
Jervis,
Car l
3

'McBride. P.

Dian

Knight.. Richanl J.
Knox, Deland
11110E, FOR n

3
DALE

relfirdF.Ardla
Rekr:a. Joe

Miller, Mead

Miller, Hervey
Jerry
Miller,
age

Dijurrierayhy.,

lif,ccele0FINIte's11,R,..;EuLnt,

telaa%

,

McCarter, R. C.
McCarty, Ambrose

Men allele&

iZSZZ
McClain. 'Mary *B.

Wilma.

Kuhn, Mrs. Lilliau
NULP. CHAS. J.
Hisndte, Wendell
Kid, Lent

Ruda, Al
Rutz, Lawrence
Kyle.. Detente
LaRue°, Chuck
Laseenty. Pant

ALONZO
McCormick, Jese
JAMES
ODELL
IC. P
McCoy,
c

eicCee. Mao

CLINTON *NIL
McDonald, Denzil
Jack
lilo.I2T2nly C.1.

Larollette Great
LiPouutain, Arnie

Lit:blighter,

NC

ALVIN
Raymond

Lelgel,'FIV!eri'y
ToPoInt, Rune
LARene, Harry _&
Eva
Lats., Hobble
Lalluo, Freddie &

gettPencr.'BistV17ae
Litters, Jobe
Little, Dark

LaRue, Frenchie
LaRue, Jimmy
I,aSettee, Reeler
LaVallee, Eddy
LaVerne, Jean
toVerne, Thelma
LaVono, Walter E.
lacy. Dorothy

Lub,

Il'aaidarnikyl,WITie..

Iva.

Marie*

Lamb, Scott
Lamont. O. II.
Lamont, Geo. A.
Lamont. Juno
lendaker. H.
Landers, P_Ate.

an000r, Block

Ethna se
McKnight,. 0. ;ri'l..
McKitrick, W. R.

"Apeman; Eddie

lita=4."Zi.
McLachlan, Alex
TicLame, Sane

UCLallShii0.
Alexander
MeLaeirbIln, Bill
liteLaughlie, Frank
/tlaeLcon, Babble
Lou
lIeLetuore, Leonard
Boston
Idel.oroore, V.
IdeMAHAN, MOTE

014,011C0

Lane, Mrs. Virginia
I,ittledone. :foe
[Ave., CPIs. EL
Livingston, Betty
LivIngeten, Faith
Livingston. Harold
Lloyd. Unlinks
Lloyd A Willis
Leek. W. 7.e.
Lockboy. D. D.
Locke, Will H.
Loretto/. Wm.
Loftis, C. M.
Loom. Deep

R.

.

*

litietrail:

Been.

MEALY, MMLD.
m EDINA, PETE
ye
eek. Airs. Dannie

't

V.
Mre

ki
M

Lenora. Cortex
Lorow, S. N.

Si
Ise

m

B

Lomita.; Howard

Toni. & Merle
Louis, Sire. Eve.
Kelly

Bessie
McVey. James
MeWetheY. net

McWhitter, Clyde
Motile,

11111

Neesely & Nonuan

72.3;3.

!CA

John

W.
howel'inb. Kenneth
Nowell, Bobble
Newland, 31m. A.

nobles. Barry

a IT
Rode!,
Moe, Arthur
1

Mellen, Frani
Monahan, Dec

L.

Newman, Don
Niblick, Al

erenaham '''idle
Nichol., Budde
MONACA, GEO.
ELmieR Nicbela, HRH

r6711110Prth"
IV1N
Minium Trixie

L

utfg°

liechole, Fmk
Niebels Nick

mgen

/TINVELOD'atIAV.

N"KALAW'

Dfontea, Loretta
hiontford, Similes

Nichol., RalphEDVL
Nickeeson. S. W.

lloonsii.tgoonm,,erre,.,

,,Nliasouetiti;,Flanunnalv

;rms.

ay.

niaBLAitallf.
RALPH
'

milio--0

E

BE

t.7.:;

Eitiymme,

W.

T.

emetti. Eddie

531

Dorothy

Diat'tb'
D'

'V;

Bay
Id orrit116195. Mn..
Lillian
D. L.
3
Merritt,
Betty J.
M
I,
a

DItVeciiellr.. 1... l'iRsty

3 feller,

Raymond
lira. Greco
D feta,
b iota, 'red
3 fexlcan Roste

fusee.

A.

3.1 more. Den

E.

r1:13Tot

GORDON

tit`ts.:;.

litt

3:(110.0..alkonD..14

.porkDAVID

Moore, Pierick H.
Moore. ROA.
moo, rof.CLtair.oriremel

F.

gr.111,7n:fewL1:::
Nbcon, Rube
.

.11;,B&I.arry
NOLEN,ALTAL
Nolan, Tommy
..,7,4k,...

o. C

isk',V,7*-4-toio.M"In
NN000rthi..J.R.Gbilerbert.,
Ndondto.n...
ENnerebolaton:

Ballydi

Clyde A.

Flank

S.

BilleLrrtulle
igDiourBbeTtio.N/13.

JA.3.

or illaudin

Ruler,
Ruler, Reamed LE.
Noss. Prank L.
Atom, K. J.
Menne Whispering .O'Boyle, Tom
(Rodeo Clown) oBrioa, Bob G.
O'Brien, Frank T
Moorehead, Speed
Morales, Dorothy
O'Brien hire. Joel.,
Moons. Roscoe

Lard!!, Robert

3

iBilif

lire. Etna

Freneble
GLENN

am & Russel
ei Menlo. hirs.
Bertha
34 eneher, Ted
M

Al errit.

&

Ws. Buddy
Nelson. Harry
Nelson, Jack Rodeo

NK:Ilsonter.,

Mb!. A11;
lacii,nig.

Waldo.

IllanNeill, A. W.
McPride, Darner

James

P.

Midelt Joe

If=
mootin.
=
el11,11
a.
ell6e.

II errs.

McVey. Capt.

Mite, Malor &

ey ''''11..a.MB'urid6d,-,,,

MoNamore, Y.
McNeal, Mao &,

CALVIN
blelipadden, 3. R.

eclat!, Toby
Keeley, Grade
Neater, Mrs, Ray

I'M'

31

RUSSELL

Naylor. Wm.
Arms
igNeeeblo,, Mrs.
nli:dont Wm,

Ler"peggy

3Ultleatelli., 212°4

:;i1;;Iirrgth

.

31chrester, W. B.
DleMatt, 3. L.

fitritlfg111%,

NNTillitsc,ti'lloPbata..1

JUDRINS THOS.

SPORE.
MATTI° SOS.
MoNAIPAIL),Anzs DItitrarcer...Inno

Logan, RUM F.
DOLI,AR, JAMES
LEE
Long, Chester
LONG. CHRISS
Tone. Claude B,
Long. Earl S.
Long, Flank
LOTOW

e

.

MICIIIAAlta

ItwoheTrtert,

Itactin,
Tom
aim, Joseph

meR-a.

3'
''''''"'': Harr?

Liniger,

Ne

.

Di'ash. Dolly

31Miltettil. G. L.

r's.iino.vih...,;;..,...4

Wee.

Names,
NASH. VICTOR

Nick
J. :erszerlian.
A.1

lall
on, 3lickey

if

.

,11,ilidli

Miner, Frank
Meer, Glenn
Inleka. Miss "Hes
Minor, Wm. Frenk
Mitchell, Antboby

Itra...,G1

axon,
flaa

.

Jean

illini:rli. labl;

Mitchell, Geo, .1,
Mitchell, Jack

I"

LEZARK, JACK
J.
Liberty, Lents

Laliarr, PeeWee
LaMoind, }tank

Ma.

Mrs. Opal.
Milo. Anthony

Mitchell, Danny

Yli rrtAst,).,

Myers, Johnnie
Myers, Lucke'
Myers, Randall
Myers, Rey
Myrna Sr., Eado
B.
Byers. Wm.

31111a,

Ma din, Mot Half
Ma rtin Jack
3ta din. Jaunt

1,14ee,....,

John&ano

Myers:

P.

MIR, Jim...
MILLS, JOHN
LINCOLN

11(O

'

Lewis, Sylvia
Lenin & Vann
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MacDonald,

Mere, Harry

Mills. Bobby
Mille, Chester

i rile, Edward
T.
din, Edwin B.
Mrs, Ethel
din. Fern

itre.'

Moore, 0. N. Der.
Afyon, Frank N.

Monier, ,A.G.B.,

N.

tragDonald, 'Sate
ma
IffeDeueall, Cliff
ma store, Johnny
hieeDowell, Carl
ma tn... cwieta
McDowell, Karl
hr., teen, Ellis
Merino, Capt.
McFALL. WAYNE Me thewe, Ben
Mack
c
Ma (tills, Bona,
AleFARLING,
R.
WILLARD LEE Maul, era
*McGee, Andrew N. ,,,,.. mi. a
& Andte
McGee, Lester
Fred
mice
Ma
&coffee, r.g
DI niv
m. y, Mss. leeenh
McGee, Pauline
Thelma
ayer, Geo. F
McGee, Jars
me e., Prof.
McGinnis, !Mos
Livingston
McGinnis, Bob
F.
AfoGinnts,
310 yfield, Murree
McGratb, P.
H.
McGrath & Deeds Ma
McGinn:, Fred
el
Mcflondricka, R. G. Ma:rib. :141)
Makers, Peel
II
McKay, Weller
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ZIDIMOrradll,

Sian, Mrs. A.
Stone, Ruth

1Vg.e.

.Y.,;;.1"..1..
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PORTABLE ROLLER RINK -- NORTHERN
Maple Floor, 405, 90`, 125 Watt Sound
System, 160 PaIrs of Chicago Skates, Grinder,
Repair Parts; now operating in building. First
51000.00 takes it. PAUL MATTLE, 121 E.
)a17
Broad St., Spartanburg, S. C.

CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a Word
Minimum $2

Cash

With Copy

SKATING RINK ANO GARAGE BUILDINGSCovers 03x200 fl., well located, $25,000.
Renting at $250.00 per month. $65,000 refund
in 1924. Skating Equipment also; cost $4000,
toll 5700. Must sell. Particulars. CULP, 3309
6th, S. W., Canton, 0.

Forms Close in Cincinnati
125

I

Opera Place)

January 10, 1942

ENTS

CLASSIFIED AD V. E KT IS E

CIGAROLAS, MODEL XVV, AND
good
straight five cent Play, clean and in
HERSH$85.00.
ROBERT
mechanical condition,
NER, Iberia. 0.
JENNINGS

MILLS
JUMBO PARADES, FREE PLAY. $70.00:
Hand,
High
Free Play Venders, $65.00; Bally
$145.00; all in excellent condition. 1/3 Deposit,
st
balance IC. 0. D. J, 0. YOUNG, 1722 We
End. Nashville, Tenn.

Largo assortment. $1.00. Lists (Cc. Cartoon Booklets. $2.50 hundred.
BONGURA,
Bushwiek
Ave.,
Brooklyn.
N.
Y.
545

PHOTOMATICS WANTED-PAY CASH. DEscribe fully. Warner Automatic Voice Recorder for sale, $395.00. McGU1RE, 1322 Lee,
np
Long Beach. Calif.
CLEAN MILLS FREE PLAY
PRICED TO SELL
Mint Venders. $62.50; nickel Jennings CnEscalator, $32.50; Bally Free Play
Hand. clean, $155.00. Thiel deposit WINTON BROWN, 631 N. Spring St., McMinnville,
Tenn.
ALL TYPES OF SLOT MACHINES.
WANTED
UNITED NOVELTY CO., Delauney and Di1a10
vision Sts Biloxi, Miss.

YOU'LL CLICK WITH ANY AUDIENCE WHEN
presenting our Lightning Cartoons end Rag
Pictures. Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE.
1a17x
Oshkosh, Wis.

ROLASCORES, BOWLETTE
WANTED
Jrs.,
Target Roll !I's.; other Skco
Rockoball
Name lowest price. L. BILOW,
Pall Alleys.
la10
Rd., Chicago.
Park.
Irving
2512

AGENTS & DISTR IBUTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY -PENNY ARCADE OR
Machines for same, cash. CHAS.' HILBERT,
1225 78th St., North Bergen, N. J.

BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTOmebfc, Eesiest thing today. Free samples.
It scu tall panting and advertising specialties
we ha, an excellent sideline featuring Decalcommie Name Plates in small quantities.
"RALCO." 727 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. x

MINIATURES
MEXICAN BLOWN
Animals, ten different. e1.00; twenty, 51.95.
Potted Flower. 25c.
Free hobby catalogue.
QUIVIRA SPECIALTIES, Winfield, Kan,

EARN WHILE TOURING
SELL IMPROVED,
Original, Changeablesi Religious (Blue Steck
Signs, test 3c; retail 25c1. KOEHLER'S, 335
lane
Goetz. St. Louis, Mo.

PRINTING

Thursday for Following

Week's Issue

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

NOTICE
of

Due to the expense

postage necessary

for the forwarding of mail addressed to
..blind" ads. or those using a box number

BOOKS.

in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

10KES, NOVELTIES, FUN CARDS

-

-

"GIVE 'EM HELL. AMERICA!" 10e WINDshield Stickers! Sweeping America like wild-

fire!

50 $1. Samples 10c. SOUTHWEST SALES,
779 College. Beaumont, Texas.

KEY

-

STAMPING OUTFITS
BIG
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and
Social Security plates. THE ART MFG. CO..
703 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
la24x
CHECK

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND
demonstrate suits to friends. No convassers.
Partial payment plan. Up to $12 in a day.
Experience unnecessary. Valuable demonstrating equipment, actual samples free. PROGRESS
TAILORING, Dept. A-207, 500 Threop, Chicago.

AGENTS &

-

-GOOD

sellers and commission. Four different kinds.
COLUMBIA PRINTERS, Box 6801 North, Pittsburgh. Pa.

To BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 1107
Broadway. New York.
1,924x
style.

LETTERS

-

NOTICE

-

CHICKEN SAMS,
WILL BUY FOR CASH
Strikes,
Ten
Ten Pins and
Shoot-the-Chutes,

Western Baseballs. Machines will be accepted
(any condition) and cabinets are refinished in
CHICAGO
our shop.
Name. lowest price.
1348
Newport
Ave.,
Chicago,
NOVELTY CO.,
x
Ill.

-

SKY FIGHTERS, ACE
WILL BUY FOR CASH
or other Bombers, late free play Pin Ball.
Quote any kind of Arcade Equipment. ACE

WILL TRADE

Venders for

17
17

MILLS

FREE

PI.AY MINT

Free Play Jumbo Parades.
PEARSON,
1203
Elliston St., Old Hickory,
JAMES
Tenn.

Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this solemn.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively In The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" In The Billboard.

25

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT Sc SELEC
five Candy Bar Vending Machines. Also lc

10
15

NEW "ROMAN"

Large sizes. penny each; absolutely
beautiful.
Free
samples, new catalogue.
ATLAS, 7941-L Halsted, Chicago.
ja24x

-

IN GOOD
condition mechanically, cabinets refinished
and good buy for $75.(X0 each.
Deposit required.
SPARKS
SPECIALTY COMPANY,
soperton, Ga.
falOx
FOR SALE

NEW. USED CLOTHING FROM HOME,
Men's Suits. 17c; Pants, 21c:
Topcoats, 38c; Dresses, 20c: Ladies' Coats, 35c.
Other bargains. Catalog free. 56N, 5658
Roosevelt. Chicago.

WINDOW SIGN

WANTED TO BUY-100 A.B.T. MODEL F
Targets with Blue Cabinets and Metal Heads.
State condition and best cash price. W. B.
COPLEY, 1604 Guess Road, Durham. N. C.

WORLD SERIES AND JAIL BIRD. SOME CASH
for Iwo Jennings Fast Times. remote control, free play. F. SCOTT, Fairfax, S. D.

Diggers. Mutoscope, Merchantmen Diggers,
Arcade Machines, Candy Bar Machines, Scales.
NATIONAL. 4242 Market, Philadelphia, Pa.

-DO YOU?-

WHERE

-

inal cartons. DENSON NOVELTY CO., Cameron,
Tex.

30 CONVERTED MARVELS AND AMERICAN
Eagles, tax free, each $17.95; 10 Old Age

Vest Pockets,

-

Se PACE SARATOGAS,

SMALL MIXED ROUTE, NETTING
about $100.00 per week; $2,500.00 cash.
Terms on balance, C, E. DAWSON, Afton. Okla.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ONE

lc SKILL-A-RETIE

=A-

retie Machine. $15.00. This machine used
only two weeks. Will ship in original carton.

Tax bracket, $10.00.
RED LINE VENDING
CO., New Hampton. la.

FOR SALE

-

14 JENNINGS CIGAROLAS,
5175:00. BADGER MUSIC CO., Sullivan
Wis. Phone 50.
IMPS. 56.00; LIBERTYS, $12.00; WINGS,
$15.00. Slots, write for list or send picture
of what you want. Vest Pockets. $25.00; Columbia Double Jackpot, 535.00; Q. T.. le play,
$25.00; 10c play, $35.00; Keeney Track Time,
Red
Head,
550.00.
One-third
deposit.
O'BRIEN'S, 89 Thames St.. Newport, R. I.

-

'

BUSINESS

ARCHERY RANGES EARN BIG PROFITS. LAST
summer
averaged $100 week with commercial range. Plans, full details for setting
up, operating.
STANLEY JOHNSON, Salamanca, N. Y.
I

PITCHMEN! SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA
money with new Stamping Outfit.
Sterne
Checks, Plates. Fobs.
Catalog 69-8 free.
H. HANSON. 303 W. Erie, Chicago.

BEAUTIFUL MECHANICAL FARM SHOW. EXcellent condition; largo Trailer, Scenery,
Off season price. 5300.00.
Sound equipped.
Write GOLDEN LOUGH, Blackwell, Okla.

-

NEW.

SALE
MOTOR
&IMMEDIATE
Loop -o-Plane, tato model. F.
0. Box 298, Augusta, Ga.

FOR

SHOWS, P.

-

SINTt. HETH

TENT, 40x70, PRACTICALLY
Projector,
new, $225.00;
I 6MM.
Decry
$250.00; 180 Canvas Folding Chairs, $75.00;
also a late 1939 Glider House Trailer with
modern features, sloops 4. 18 ft.. only $398.00.
Write TALBOT'S TRAILER CAMP. Leesville, La.
FOR

SALE

ROLL-0-PLANE, ELI 5, EACH' 52.000: 30
KVA-DC Light Plant. H. L. WYSE, Wayland, Iowa:

60x140 DRAMATIC TENT WITH SIDEwall. Stored at Waco, Tex. Will sell cheap
for cash. BOX C-309, Billboard, Cincinnati.

USED

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING
ASK FOR BIG'NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE

Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list
of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty
of now red, while and blue Patriotic Novelties.
Send for
Sure fire sale and profit makers.
free catalog today. MARKS Cr FULLER, INC.,
fe7x
Dept. 881, Rochester, N. Y.
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES.
Better drop in and see them. All the latest
P. D. Q.
improvements.
Real bargains.
CO.,
1
f
St.,
Chicago,
III.
CAMERA
E. 35th
fe3x
ROLLS DEVELOPED
TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free Enlargement Coupons, 25c.
Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more. I Vec. SUMjal Oe
MER'S STUDIO, Unionville. Mo.
4
FOR 10 SUPPLIES.
DEEP CUT PRICES.
Complete line of equipment and taaPPlies.
BackPatriotic frames in beautiful colors.
Free catalog.
HANLEY'S PHOTO
grounds.
COMPANY, 1207 Holmes SI., Kansas City, Mn,

-

1

1024x

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

Wings and Pok-o-Reel, $9.95; 15 Groetchen KING ALTO, 5100.00: CONN TENOR, 512.0.00;
King Soprano. $80.00; Pan. Am. Trumpet,
Zephyr, $12.75; I Spinner Winner, $9.95;
Galloping Dominoes, $7.95; 10 Rollopacks, $50.00; new Bacon Genie, $150.00; King
57.95; 10 Imps. $4.95; 2 Dixie Dominoes, 55.95: Clarinet, $75.00; Buescher Bass Sax. 51 50.00.
All like new. Cash. AUB HORTON, 102
3 Mills Jumbo, C.P., F.S., $129.50; 2 Mills Gold
Chrome Bells. Sc, $119.50. Send I/4 deposit Underwood St., Fayetteville, N. C.
with order. FRANCO NOVELTY CO., P. O. Boo
927, Montgomery, Ala,

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GOODS

-

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS
TWELVE
quart heavy leakproof Popping Kettle, $14.50.
CARAMELCORN EQUIPMENT. 122 S.. Halsted,
Chicago, III.
FOR

SALE

-

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND

Chairs from 400 seat theatre. Big bargain
for quick sale. MOVIE SUPPLY 'COMPANY,
1318 So. Wabash, Chicago.
all

FOR SALE

-

PORTABLE SKATING RINK,
maple floor. Tent, 50x100. With or without
equipment. Now operating near largest army
Post and adjoining city. SANFORD, Box 413,
Fayetteville, N. C.
POPCORN CR1SPETTE MACHINE. CARAMEL
Outfit, Wet and Dry Poppers, Potato Chip
Machine.
LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St.,

-

Springfield, 0.

Jai Ox

WATCHES
FIVE USED RUNNING POCKET
and Wrist Watches, American and Swiss, our
assortment, $7.50.
B. LOWE, Box 311, Si.
Louis, Mo.
x

MOTION PICTURE FILM,
EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
The BIG BARGAINS formerly found in this section
under the above classification will now be found in the

ROADSHOW FILM DEPARTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

C.

.

HAND SHOW PROPERTY

Multiple Coin Liberty Twins Win, $8.95;

SALESMEN WANTED
BIG MONEY DAILY
SELL SOCIAL SECURITY
Payroll Forms, Business Stationery, Advertising Specialties, Book Matches. Gummed Tape,
700 other necessities to stores, offices, professional men. 331/2% profit paid daily. Best
line of its kind. No experience needed. Outfit free. DAVID LIONEL PRESS, 312 S. Hamilton. Dept. 51, Chicago.

j

ILE---ee.SEE410N1).

TAX FREE KICKER -KATCHER, lc PLAY,
$17.50 each. V deposit. Shipped in orig

ERIE DIGGERS, BUCKLEY TREASURE ISLAND

WEEK.

FOR EVERY BUSINESS

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

np-laiOx

BILLBOARD EVERY

-

MUSIC CO.. 3417 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

--

READ THE MERCHANDISE SECTION OF THE

TAX RECORDS

WINDOW
CET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
14x22,
hundred;
Heralds.
Cards,
colors, $3.00
SHOPRINT.
412.12, 5,000, $6.00. HUBBARD
Ial7x
Mountain Grove, Mo.

ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS
BALL.
Bulk Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN
CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. I.

WHO MAKE TOP MONEY

Auto. Store

-

Candy, Gum and Peanut Machines. Bargains!
ADAIR COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oak
Park, III.

DISTRIBUTORS

SELL

GLASS

-

rr'''''''''"".17'r''!"n""m!!!"'!!!''''!"1"""

along with the editorial articles, reviews of recent releases
and news items of interest to Roadshowmen and Exhibitors.

Turn to the Roadshow Film Department now-see
index
on page 3 for location.

et

.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES
A-I BARGAINS

-

EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS,
Stage and Masquerade Costumes. bargain
Prices. Mixed Bundles, $1.00. CONLEY, 310

W. 47th, New York.

SCENERY AND BANNERS
CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no disappointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
Halsted St.. Chicago, 111,
ia10
SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS. DRAW CURTAINS,
BEST

usrar1=11{11.EquitignEtcc"EatV

STUDIO, Columbus,

0.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTALism, Spirit Effects. Magic, Horoscopos, Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, Lucky
Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Books.
Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page illustrated

catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S.
High. Columbus, 0.
jai 7x
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessIonal Magic. Catalogue of Tricks. Books.
Supplies, Ventriloquial Figures, etc..
25c.
KANTER'S, B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

lull

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
25e. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
York City, N. Y.
ja 10x

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

REPTILES
AA ANIMALS. BIRDS AND SNAKES. SOUTH
American Paces, Coatimundis,
Monkeys,
Giles.
Mixed dens of snakes for shows.
SNAKE KING, Brownsville. Tex.
Ian 7x
FOR SALE CHEAP-FOUR PONIES. FIVE
DOGS,
Coat, Monkey; Truck Trailer. complete,
Acts ready to go. BOX C-304, The Billboard,
Cincinnati, 0.
I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

HELP WANTED

-'

ALTO SAXOPHONE
JOIN
ORGANIZED
band; good location Job. Also Musicians,
Girl Singer and Dancers, write. BERK MOTLEY,
Dude Ranch. Norfolk, Va.
DRUMMER
ABLE TO SELL AND TAKE PART
in novelties.
Location with small combo.
STAN STANFORD, Belvidere Hotel, Sault Ste.
Marie, Elicit.
FAT PEOPLE FOR GRIND SHOW
SALARY
or percentage or both. Write EDDIE KARN,
2260 N. W. 27th Ave., Miami, Fla.
Ja10
MAN WITH CAR TO BOOK DRAMATIC COM;
pane into schools and colleges ihru South.
Liberal commission. L. VERNE SLOUT, Room
515 Congress Hotel, Chicago, III.
MUSICIANS
STEADY LOCATION, SIX
nights, twenty-two dollars weekly. Need
solid Drummer with good outfit; also Sax Men.
Must be, sober, dependable and good readers.
Give age, experience, phone number and draft
possibilities.
Address ORCHESTRA LEADER,
Box 2011, Wichita, Kan.
labs
PIANO MAN WANTED JANUARY 5 TO WORK
with Midwest territory band. Must fake.
HANK WINDER, 1435 Sec. Ave.. S. E., Cedar
Rapids. Ia.
UNINCUMBERED LADY WHO HAS A CAR
and Trailer to assist Mentalist coining season
with Carnival Side Show. BOX C-305, Bill-

--

The Bii !boar&

-

DRUMMER
AGE 20, PLENTY EXPERIENCE.
Read and fake. Krupa drums. Go anywhere.
Also have other men. Wire or write FRED
PITTS, 318 Vardaman, Jackson, Miss.
ja10

Show Family Album

------

v-e-4

t -f- let -

21, UNION, EXPERIENCED,
sober, exempt, single.
Big band preferred.
New black pearl drums. Will go anywhere,
location preferred but wilt consider all reliable
offers. Panics, mickeys, lay off. State all, in-

.4.-4J --.4-4-4-44-4k4-*-64-4,-.-*-4-4-t-4.4-+.4

cluding salary,

In first communication. Available January I. Write or,.wire DICK BALD RIDGE, 1320 Chestnut St., Port Huron, Mich.

DRUMMER

SAX, CLARINET
EXPERIENCED.
South preferred.
EARL TAYLOR, General
Delivery, Pensacola, Fla.
1010

-

TRUMPET
READ. SOBER, NO CARD, AGE
28.
All offers considered.
South only.
Write full particulars to SIDNEY ANTELL,
Exeter, Mo.

-

VIOLINIST DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX
Experienced pit, symphony, radio. Age 40.
sober, reliable. Wife experienced Pianist, Organist,

OR

EXCHANGE

-

-

-

At Liberty
Advertisements
Word (First Lino Large Light Capitals)
2r a Word (First LIne Small Light Capitals)
a Word (F.ntlre Ad Small Light Type)
Figure, Total of Words at One Rate Only
iss a

it

of the old Darr-Gray Stock Company, snapped at
Athens, Tex., in December, 1920. Organized in Edwardsville, Ill., in 1916,
the show played Missouri, Illinois, Arkansas and Texas for 16 years, disbanding at Athens in late December, 1933. Left to right in the top row are
Bill Wesley, T. C. Owens, Jessie Carter, Dude Arthur and Marius Nygard.
HERE is the personnel

NOTICE
the expense

Duo to
of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a boo number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of r4pIles.

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

NEW'

--

Prodneer's Assistant
Publicity or Proaltd1013;
Eight years' experience vroquelps, uvremet,riLaise..
managing
Licensed
rijidM72.1":arentill.1 DA 'to
rboulder binary given illsabiliLv discharge from Army.
Stout connect iimemllately. Lee Bale, General Delivery, Nollytvanl, Ed it.

geirrF'!

NEW MERCHANDISE
NEW WAYS TO MAKE
MONEY WILL BE FOUND
IN THE MERCHANDISE
SECTION OF

THE BILLBOARD

EVERY WEEK.
BE SURE

TO READ IT!

=Lola. at. sings. ctevrionist6lainantimag
needed. Weninkrto
innirninicall group, but

anything. WM oin together or separate!,
but would prefer to
n together.
Bob & Red,
705 E. Main St.. Danville. Di.

-

Modern, electric, take off. piti,t,,a
Guitarist
years with tap bands, trim. Union. draft deferred.
Write Freddie Silvers, 215 E. William, Ilecatus.
111.
!nal

--

Hammond Organist
Nun union, rocktall Mum,
restaumnis, howls.
*hone or classic. Do not
own Instrument.
Dmft exempt. Sohn Raymond
Darr. Ford Rotel. Buffalo, N. T.
dull

-

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AMERICA

hotels, Inmate, faille; commercial.
enced
Reliable. miter unit. Library,
racing, novelties.

-

Moline, Altadena, Calif.

Ja10

-

-

HAVE SOLOVOX.

tall

Ga.

AVAILABLE JANUARY 6. EXperienced. Prefer sweet or commercial hand
work. Location jobs. Music conservatory grad.
sate. Northern offers considered as home is
Pennsylvania. Write or wire IRVING McGHEE,
350 Vardaman Ave.. Jackson, Miss.
ja10

PIANIST-

1945

PALMISTRY, CARD READING, ASTROLOGY,
Prefer
Handwriting, Character Analysis.
hotels and night clubs. PROF. DON LEO, Billloll
board, 1564 Broadway, Now York.

PIANIST DOUBLING ACCORDION
CONservatory graduate,.draft deferred. Read or
fake, vocals, arrange some. Travel or locate.
Available on two weeks' notice.
Address
PIANIST, 14 Spruce St., Gloversville, N. Y.

27. Have transportation.
MAGICIAN,
Berkeley Way, Berkeley, Calif.

Redder, union.

AT LIBERTY

Slowly''',

MISCELLANEOUS
bilAct.i.,

George

-

Bich class Novelty Musical
King. Punch and :Indy audVrmli)tia111,11t,1;1g. tvactitem for indoor

'Nellie M. TI. 'King

ia24

CM,

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
--

MUSICIANS

AND ALTO SAX- NOVELTY
Location
Married, draft exempt.
MUSICIAN, Box 182, Clinton. Iowa.

BARITONE
songs.

-

Ja

10

www.americanradiohistory.com

BRASS OR STRING.

Ja10

-

Lute A, BOW IV
Novelty Pantondmist. Some
open limo hoer :January 1.0.
All cowed,: Ihp
Noel, they sermon; 8 to 10 minutes of ridiculous
nonnetise.
'rho first Bozo strip tease. Pius on
Entertains the
spoons. doorsprIne,
etc.
stories. fop
et
the
tablea
with
mud.
magic.
guesto
tunes, etc. Produces craned, bib, A red drawing
card for clubs, night clubs, smokers. ere. Gold pas
brings good value, out value brings good business.
Why .not pay!' Also producing clown with props

AVAILABLE
January 6. Good recommendations. Write
or wire MUSICIAN, 318 Vardaman, Jackson. ijour.MCIA. Write
TBYri
Miss.

-

Five Dew.
Dixie Dandy Doe and itonkey Circus
one ionic Rabaul, me 'thorns ?donkey open Ion
dub,. theatre. :davit. etc. Bud Dawkins, 211211
1144
Drakewrol Drive. Cinviimeti. 0.

AT LIBERTY

BASS

-

firentletud revues. Producers
and booking agents. write; burlesque and beer gar
den leaders. mule; dubs using line girls, singers anal
small combos, contact also. Dick Tape, Box 204,

Pianist at Liberty

only.

SECRETARY-TREASURER. AUDI
Experienced and capable handling
tor
large show. Co anywhere. References. State
top salary. JOHN H. HOBDAY. 2155 N. El

PIANO PLANERS

LOCATION. CONCERT OR DANCE;
Write PIANIST, 415 S. Third,
Albuquerque, N. M.

-

CARNIVAL

-

MAGIC, ILLUSIONS, JUGGLING,
Cartooning, Punch and Judy.
Wardrobe,
apparatus.
Act
or
full
show.
Exbeautiful
perienced schools, vodvil, etc. Man 37, wife,

Hat, Trumpet. Drum.
Four Pleen Rand
Reliable hotel, and OW, nu stage milts. Bob
len17
Ican.
Ifenron, 504 N. Clivsine, Dodge (u

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LIBERTY

PIANIST

MAGICIANS

neifonns, nuion. Five men Plaallig ohm illetniments.
;fee Perri, Jorgellemis
11'rite, sire all.
Eseealia, Afich,

AT LIBERTY

tti

JIMMIE SHADDIX, GranivIlle,

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIAN

Biagio, Billboard. Ginchlaii

EXPERIENCED PIANIST

.11111111MIN,

classical music. Under
DICK KRAETKE, 84 Horatio St.,

G.

Ohio.

Ambitious Colored Dan. thins-eight Yana Old. in.
east appearance, pensunailLe. desires
trawling position of some mart: preferably.theatrical,
musical field. Being nu entertainer, Mager, most
familiar with same. Vi
!WV MI? Write Jimtuy
Ibenbray, 8011 'louden St., Pittsburgh, NMI,

tra-Modern jazz a.id

FivePlece Indio Combo, ortraniud one rear. Itrimd-

out Aerial Acta.

COLORED PEOPLE

ORCHES-

direction of
Nevi York City. Watkins 9-1940.

PARKS AND FAIRS
Act -Now booking 1042 Mao, and
MitPalo
rill slows. Otb r nets for indoor dates. Ground

AT LIBERTY

-----

AT LIBERTY

Two Neat Willie Face Clowns
Ten, lest white
and satin wardrobe. Good down walkaround end
clown numbers for indoor (Innis and stage shows.
Tho Bakers, 211 Whitaker St., Behan, Ill.
1 ,110

AT LIBERTY

-

-

Trumpet
(fecund preferred.
8ings, gas.
strictly
COaktall unit preferred. Odle',
consideral. 536 minimum. Paul. Mantuan. Rotel
Worthy. Seringfichl. Ma.
Lend

-

ACROBAT FOR WIRE, AERIAL AND BARS
PAUL ESTON, Glasgow, Ky.

balT

Team-Acvordion and Griller. Speciolive
in popular and hillbilly music. Read and fake.
have had radio. bold, stage. tent and med. slam
experience. Moe plenty of talent and penman',

SMART DOGS AND A CLOWN
GOOD
enough for anybody's vaudeville show, unit
or indoor circus. WILSON'S DOG CIRCUS, care
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
all
6

7

Good Duu

Ii

BEING

IDEAS-

Paducah. NY.

The Billboard invites its readers to submit photos taken. from IS to
years ago.
is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR and that
they be accompanied with complete descriptive data. Group photos are
preferred, but pictures ot individuals who are STILL LIVING still be
weclomed. They wilt be returned 1/ so desired. Address Shorn Family
Album &titer, Th.c Billboard, 23-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, 0.
20

11:111?4. brrnlilln"t
REPRESENTED Altgearc'""tinTILIF't
anion. Go anYwhare,
terrific.
d'Levatured
at Minnesota Federation of County Fairs' mews. tem.. 'no.. if
(p.
Convention, January 14-16, 1942. please send mount Orchestra Seivire. Seuttsbridge, libein.
3.17
Photos and lowest to EARL C. PETEY, Address,
3617 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. Time Available for Italia after February lat. 1942-Ammines newr4. dunce band roeusetion. When
Is short.
Hurry!
1a17
You hear -The 'tend With the Oland for Rhythm.
Advance Agent with can Experienced, sober, reliable, You're listening lu Johnny Wilke, Ills drums and
live wire. Will hook any hoxoffico attniction ur his orchestra. featuring lonely vniallst 'Per, Blair
merit. Acmustrittd theatres, circuits all territories. and the Wilsonuire. b`ourleen all radon teen. The
20 to SO weeks' consecutive profitable Smith- Loud with penonality, new ideas and foaled.;
novelties ant aPallial arrangements in the modern
Curt
ikruesPitrlyu. Ilkkkitel'oVtArl!bM:i dnign. fitmumicol strictly box office. Open for
Howard, 1.are General Delivery. Atlanta, Ga.
bit° all engagenients-botels, dub., theatres, ballrooms,
radio anti record. (let your Inviting date In early.
lrrlle gri,swigmligrine,dlit:!Noilcuigs,... Clinton. bilaini

INTERESTED IN

-

lel

Vocalist, modern ,
Electric Guitaribt (Spanish)
Will BI Frith any (mains. Femme miles and
vocal. on ell tune. Geed rhythm. 511 N. 4th Si..

Bill Lahey; Joe
Bud Hawkins, now playing schools and clubs with a dog and monkey act;
Gene Stuttsherry; Frank Hayden; N. V. Gray, co-owner and director; Joe
Bittner and Steve Burton. In the front row are Jack Darr; Mrs. H. V. Darr,
treasurer; the late Blanche Cunningham, Toots Davis, Henrietta Thorell,
Dot Hawkins, Rills Stuttsborry, Laura Chase, Floss Burton and Steve Burton Jr.

S.S.

AT LIBERTY

young. esprktiosl. wishes be into
Shows, dance, commercial. airing.
Aloe
NNtrau Copt, 43011 1001 Cl.., flunnyalde,

band.

recently completed
Miller Bros.' Circus;
Cunningham, deceased; Lance Davis; Ray Thorrell, deceased;

ACROBATS

ACTS

J,

Drummer

Second row: H. V. Darr, co-owner and manager, who
his fourth year as contracting agent for Al G. Kelly &

CASH WITH COPY

MINIMUM 251

-

Sax Doubling Clarinet
Fins tone. sight
reader. madmen, e.00rielleasl all linen
Nonunion but would
throe: cer: draft exempt,
cooper. Gear.' 1Mlivr,F, Des Moines. Is.

D.

MINIATURE
Circus Equipment, complete Mechanical Circus for small Merry-Go-Round; Shetland Ponies
or any other useful show property.
W. R.
COLVIN. Box 591, Tulsa, Okla.
CASH FOR WAR MATERIALS
WORLD AND
present war. What have you? EDDIE KARN,
2260 N. W. 27th Ave., Miami, Fla.
lab 0
PORTABLE OR SECTIONAL BUILDINGS FOR
cash. State all. NED GORDON, Auditorium
Hotel, Houston, Tex.
USED LEAD SHOOTING GALLERY WITH STEEL
walls. Give site and cash price. Also used
Duck Pond. E. PERA, Geneva, 0.
USED SOLO-VOX AND HAMWANTED
mond Tone Cabinets. Advise your best price.
LEAH HOLT, 434 W. 29th. Spokane, Wash.
SELL

KESHNER, 504 Perry, Vincennes, Ind.

Alto

-

WANTED TO BUY
BUY,

-

TENOR

A REAL PIN-BALL TABLE ME-

----

YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

-

Good salary. SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO., 313 N. Royal St., Mobile, Ala.

---

5

TENOR SAX DOUBLING STEEL GUITAR
Read, fake, union. 'Small or large band anywhere east of Mississippi River. Married, 28,
house trailer. deferred.
State salary. KEN'/
MILLER, 616./2 W. 5th St., Winona, Minn.

board, Cincinnati.

OMR

AGE 19.;

fine equipment. Union, sober and reliable.
Write or wire CHARLES AMATO, 820 Sheldon
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

-

-

DRUMMER

-

WANTED
chanic.

51

ilir(i.tnunediately.

4113

Cu.
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'SPECIALTIES

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York

onducted by EMIL ZUBRYN

Survey, Shows Items Most

In Demand by Service Men
Trend is definitely for
practical merchandise for
everyday use

that the boys list their preferences for
25 inclispensables. Most of the items are
those that have been handled success-

fully by workers operating near army,
navy and military bases.
THE OUTLOOK for 1942 In the bingo
The survey can give relatives and field is bright, according to informed obfriends an idea as to the "must" gifts servers. The game's popularity continues
for selectees.
to reach new highs; operators are conWASHINGTON, ,Jan, I.-An informal
The results of the survey proved be- stantly improving their games by variasurvey of the requirements of the men yond
question that cigarettes and to- tions and adoption of interest stimulatIn the armed forces brought out the fact
bacco rated tops with the service men, ing ideas; a wider selection of merchanand hold spot No. 1 on their list of dise is drawing more players, and
suggested gifts. The other 24 favorites equipment manufacturers are busy work(not arranged in order of preference) ing out new ideas. The ever offers opare reported as follows:
erators continued profit-making opporRazor blades, sewing kits, soap, wrist tunities since bingo, a time-honored
A Column for OPERATORS SP
watches, socks, shoebrushes and clean- medium. for fund-raisLug projects, lends
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESing kits, fountain pens, safety razors, itself admirably to the plans of organizaBOARDS, SALESCARDS and
change purges, pocket knives, flashlights, tions thruout the country seeking funds
playing cards, pocket combs, cigarette for patriotic purposes. It is bound to be
TRADE STIMULATORS.
lighters, writing paper, books, clothes- a good year for all bingo operators who
brush, underwear, handkerchiefs, candy, are on their toes and quick to grasp every
cameras, magazines, spot-removing kits opportunity to cash in.
and unbreakable mirrors.
This list should be of some aid
AS SOON as Metro Manufacturing
workers already covering camps and
81114 SMITH
'those who contemplate entering this Company is settled. Ill its new quarters
it will release several recently completed
LOOKING AHEAD.
field.
items to the trade, according to Sid
No one can predict with any reasonable
Fingelstein. Sid explains that the new
accuracy what 1942 holds in store for no.
Items
will be the ernes first promotion in
We know that It is going to be atroubled
what is expected to be a big business
year
Many of us will be serving
year.
In the armed forces of 'Linde Sam, the
rest will be doing what we can on the
MORRIS MANDELL, just returned from
home front to help bring early defeat to
a short vacation from Lakewood, N. J., is
the marl dictators of the world. But
all set to start things humming again.
withal, the wheels of industry must turn
NEW YORK; Jan. 3.-The war has Be has many new ideas for 1942 and will
mid turn they will. Operators will con- stimulated the demand for timely noveltinue to create and distribute deals and ties and the industry has already intro- soon make a special announcement of
many of them may use the card and duced many striking items. So far the interest to tile trade.
board to stimulate the sale of Defense trend has been to banners, pennants,
Bonds and Stamps. The latter service is postets, badges, buttons and flags. Most
A. MUCH-NEEDED vacation In Florida
one which we should all resolve to render of the numbers feature patriotic slogans is being spent by E. S. Lowe, On his
to our fullest capacity.
such as "Remember Pearl Harbor" and return soon after the first of the year
Merchandise trends in all probability "Down With the Rising Sun." Varia- an important announcement will be iswill be closely allied with our defense tions of service records and loyalty sued by E. S. Lowe & Company with
effort. Such items as will help keep the pledges have also appeared. These latter reference to the firm's bingo plans for
are impressive in appearance, us- 1942. Added personnel and is new departaverage citizen comfortable or amused or items
ing multiple colors and plenty of art ment head are expected to make 1942
informed or make his lot easier 'under work
on good paper.
present conditions should move very well
the biggest in the firm's history.
tying
in
The
pennants
and
banners
for operators everywhere. In this category
will be found portable radios. watches and with the war are attractively designed,
clocks. flashlights, thermos jugs, blankets, with patriotic subjects for background themes and slogans; Victory buttons: a
eye-catching appeal. Manufactur- heavy output of American flags, and
pocket knives, leather jackets, ski suits, and
ers
have given considerable thought In posters. The war has also increased
reversable weather-proofed rain garments, producing
these items so that public in- activity in patriotic jewelry, It is reetc. Of 'course. there will be other types terest would
be stimulated.
ported, and there is an ever-increasing
of awards offered then 1042, some new,
Some
of
the
other
patriotic
items
that
demand for military emblem jewelry as
some old, and all in all operators should
have
appeared
recently
include
a
miniawell. As time goes on it is expected that
wind up getting their share ,of the long
ture
airplane
propeller
with
red,
white
,
many additional items with patriotic
green.
and blue tips; balloons with patriotic and timely themes will be introduced.
The finest deal in the world will not
payout unless enough cards are placed
to take care of the law of averages. Some
Spots complete faster than others. Some
don't pay out at all. But if sufficient
number of locations are covered the average return will be satisfactory when the
deal itself is basically sound. When
placements are made wisely the operator
cleans up. It is because of this that the
UNION, N. J., Jan, 8.-The Triple B Orlifted the group is preared to take
placement man plays such an important ganization MS been formed here with a ban
further
steps.
part in the success or failure of a deal. slogan, "Bring Bingo Back." The group
Union Township Committee Chairman
A placement man to be worth Ills salt Includes 25 bingo advocates representing Biertuempfel, who has been active in the
Must be a pod pavement pounder, a good both political parties, it is reported. organizing of the group, is making the
judge of locations, a good talker and Partisanship has been forgotten in' the necessary arrangements for an appointabove all he must be is good cold-turkey interests of bringing back the favorite ment with David. He was named chairsolicitor. Re must be able to walk in pastime of this city. A strong campaign man of Triple B and will preside at the
sold on a prospect he has never seen is being planned and it is expected that next meeting sometime this month.
before and not only sell him on the idea It may bring the desired results.
Frederick Schanz was named secretary.
of working a card. but must also inspire
Blertuempfel, while admitting that ho
The Triple B members have been busy
him to literally break his neck to coinmight
pieta the deal as fast as possible. It is draftng plans that will restore bingo on bringing up the bingo question at this
a non-commercial basis. A committee'
in rapidity of turnover that real money hes
already been named to try to have time, took Issue with the two schools of
Is made.
thought. On of these was credited
Prosecutor David lift the ban he placed bingo
'A good placement man can close 18 to on the game last month on recommenda- to David, who allegedly said recently that
20 orders a day. When placements run tion of the October grand jury.
legalized gambling was the solution to
the gambling problem. Biertuempfel viomuch over that figure it Is usually a sign
Six
groups
that
sponsored
or
seven
nonlently disagreed with this proposal on the
of indiscriminate spotting. It is important to get coverage, but it is also commercial games have been the 'flaying grounds that it would have a demoralizing
important to use discrimination while figures in the present activity. Mrs. effect.' on the youth of the community.
getting it. An operator soon finds this Madeline Ellis and Mrs. Charles Simmons It is well known that youths in this
hove been appointed chairman of the com- area, particularly those employed in deout when lee checks returns.
4
mittee to call on David. if the argu- fense industries, have more money than
ments they put forth fail to cause the ever before. Legalization of gambling
HAPPY LANDING.
.

.

.

Variety Noted
In War Items

Jersey Bingo Advocates Suggest
Local Option Via Legislature

www.americanradiohistory.com

Trend to Practical
Mdse. Iteins Is
Noted. in All Fields
3,-For quite some
time there has been a steady trend to
CHICAGO, Jan.

the use of practical items in all the
various branches of the premium merchandise field. Bingo and salesboard
operators have long been leaders in
pushing lasting, serviceable merchandise.
Concessionaires also have sensed the
change in public demand and their displays feature merchandise designed to
bring players' back again and again,
According to leading supply houses
and jobbers, the trend is expected to
continue in 1942, and it is anticipated
that this policy' will add greatly to ieceipts thruout the year. Electric appliances lewd the parade of time-proven
favorites, with radios,. clocks, blankets,
silverware., household gadgets, kitchen
utensils and similar merchandise also
finding favor with the public. Chief attraction is that these items are essential
for everyday use and can be obtained at
expenditure of a nominal aunt via bingo,
aalesboard er other concessionaire games.
Novelties also play an important part
In the merchandise picture for 1942, and
it is freely predicted by trade leaders
that there will be a swing to. war xovel ties. In addition to the many patriotic
items now available, many other timely
novelties are expected to appear. Comic
novelties will also be put out in large
quantities to meet the public demand,
it is reported.
There are indications now that all
kinds of red, white and blue items will
dominate 'the merchandise field thruout
the year Many merchandise users aro
planning to push lapel pins, banners and
pennants and other patriotic numbers.
Salcsboard and bingo operators are considering red, white and blue giveaways
as goad-will builders in keeping with
the spirit of the times.
The unanimous opinion is that with
further spending for the war effort, 1942
should prove to be a highly successful
one for the merchandise field.
would create a very :unhealthy situation.
according to Biertuempfel.

the other extreme, Biertuempfel ex-.
plalned, is the group typified by Rev. John
B. Crowell. Elizabeth (N. J.) Presbyterian
pastor. who recently branded bingo
"stupid and moronic." Those who feel
this way "should find out that many good
people get real, honest fun out of bingo,"
Blertuempfel said. Rev. Crowell's argument is weak since people thruout the
'country do enjoy bingo, and the group
as a whole cannot be classified as stupid
and moronic since they are devout
church- goers. As a matter of fact, bingo
games sponsored by churches have done
much to alleviate the suffering of the
snore unfortunate members of the community, as all well-informed persons
On

.know,
Biertuempfel pointed out that the organization will do all in its power to
convince the authorities that bingo as
played in Union Is wholesome. If stiff
resistance Is encountered the group Will
agitate for legislation allowing local
option on the game. There should be as
much support ill Trenton for local option
bingo as there was for the pari-mutuel
bill, according to Blertuempfel
Women members of the Tripleili group
pointed out that bingo has aided the
charity funds of sponsors. helped pay
defepse costs thru admission taxes, and
provided amusement for many who don't
like movies, dancing and card games.
The action in Union is expected to attract the attention of other communities thruout the country where bingo
is banned, If it succeeds in restoring
the game, even under the local option
angle, it might form a precedent that may
well be followed in other cities. One

Important point at this time, according
to,reports, is the fact that bingo can bo
Used to raise funds for local patriotic
and defense efforts..
:;cpyi
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MERCHANDISE

Popular
Items

Fastest Selling
NOVELTY
SENSATION
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PLUG SCREWS

53

'FLUORESCENT

INTO ANY
SOCKET

LIGHTING FIXTURES

RING FITS
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service De- CEILING
partment, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0., for RING

INTO SOCKET

addresses

of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you. Enclose addressed and stamped envelope for
prompt reply.

* TEASE
CIGARETTE CASE
MILITARY STRIP

Here's

timely bombshell of military
is
the greatest repeat

a

mirth.

FLIPPY
you have

handled. A real
delay. Join the
FLIPPY sales-parade today.
item

money-maker!

ever

Don't

Send for Folder
EVANS NOVELTY CO.
Division of Premium Sales

CO.

Dept. No. A-2

CHICAGO

800 W. WASHINGTON

JOBBERS:wd."'
catalog
Frees

is
gs

West Coast streetmen and novelty
workers are hopping on the band wagon
with the new Remember Pearl Harbor
plastic lapel pin, Sill Products reports.
This attractive piece of merchandise Is
dignfied in design, yet flashy enough to
catch the public eye. It has sole] like
hot cakes in towns along the Pacific.
Item has none Of the earmarks of
cheapness. It is a quality product. Pin
Is 114 by 14 inches in size and made in
red, white and blue bars, with the lettering "Remember Pearl Harbor" stamped
across the face in either blue and red on
white or gold on transparent red and
blue. Pin comes complete with a goodgripping pin catch. An attractive display card is furnished with gross orders.
Pins are also available in school, fraternal or military colors with special read-

Bull ages
And every other tam
gibbers want and need

"I'Aire.'rlitigil

Binge

Bingo

Equipment

or

Supplies-Metre MUST have

METRO MFG.

101'

CO.

NEW YORK

ty

SERVICE

FLAGS
THE HOMES OF
THE ONES IN THE
FOR

$1.25,

$1.00, and 50c sellers.
Write for Dealers'
Prices.

GEO. LAUTERER CO.
165

CHICAGO, ILL.

W. MADISON

LADIES'
,z,--5407."

Very

j

WATCH

Flashy

wrist bracelet.

10
anteed leveled movement..
like a $10.00 watch.
chromes

back

on case.

%,

Ilene size.

01(1, booed,

B3898-Each

New

When

Catalog

soon

ready.

our mailing

White
GuarLooks

$3.65
Get your name, on

list.

Ordering Glee Your Resale Certificate
Number or State Line of Business.

ROHDE-SPENCER
223 W.

Madison

Chicago

MORE

Special Wiring-NO MORE EXirit Equipment-NO MORE High Prices-MODELS, SIZES,
for every use!

ettsatiottal oppottunitti
FOR AGENTS

GIVES

-

Huge markets now opened by
this latest development
and
unbelievable volume to be gotten
this year because of vastly reduced
prices
fixtures with
tubes, complete. ready lo light to
sell at retail for less than $5.00.
This is the biggest Distributor
opportunity since the invention
of radio. it offers salesmen the
biggest earnings of the decade.
It's the ONE chance of your
life to clean up and
at the same lime esRUSH
tablish a business with
COUPON
a future big enough
to satisfy anyone.

Now you can get complete facts
-we'll send them free. We'll
show you why Fluorescent Lights
give three times the light for the
same
current cost-or how
people can have the same light
We'll
at ono third the cost.
explain why Fluorescent gives
actual DAYLIGHT -soft, while.
glareless light. We'll explain the
amazing new invention that enables EVERYONE to install Fluorescent as easily as changing a
bulb-just screw It in and throw
the switch.

-

All facts are freeincludind our excl..
siec territory planno obligation.
Rush
your name today, Tie
up now with
the
Fluorescent L ITEKING and go to the
top with us.
.

2,?;(4,74.'"'

'10,707.,,"*.2%

yellow oast

Alt
tested

welters

and approved

FIXTURES
with tubes

04.93

1'

:at/ as

COMPLETE

Lino

for Stores, Factories,
Homes.
At Prices
Never Before Quoted

111r:sour itimidete Mese..
'dinning the onnurtunitics
Ilial exist Imlay in It,u Fluoreseem
',lighting Neill. 1 inn tinder so ob
heating eludes, mid them is so
ibis information.
nisi,
do
PIC.11,0 nn, d

Cation

Name

Addresn
1

Mete

City

ILL.

ERIE ST., CHICAGO,

NO

ono third
on IIBht

Samuel A Ward, Pres.
North ArnerIcan Manufacturing CO.,
Dept. 81-A, 433 E. Erio Street,
Chicago, Ill.

NORTH AMERICAN MFG. CO.
E.

bills.

AND DISTRIBUTORS

Hundreds of the smartest Dis-

DEPT. 81-A, 433

SAVES

lee Hoy, Ark., writes:
"Rigged up booth with
GROSSED $39.20
lights.
SATURDAY." Zeller, Mass., says: "DID 520
SUNDAY WITH P. D. Q," Seymour, Pa.,
writes: "I operate Saturday and Sunday only
and run about 400 PHOTOS IN 2 DAYS."

Look I

The line of patriotic banners and novelties offered by Liberty Products has
always tied in with timely events, a firm
executive reported. Their latest product,
he explained, Is a Remember Pearl
Harbor banner. It la 9 by 12 inches in
size, made of satin with gold fringe
tassel and spearheads. The catch slogan
of this war is said to be spreading, and
therefore there is a wide market for this
Winner. A circular covering the entire

line is offered without cost.

YELLOW GOLD COLOR

Flee quality silk cord

In keeping with the winter season,
Jerry Gottlieb has Introduced Sun Valley
Sue, the all-American ski girl doll. Doll
is fully equipped with ski shoos, skis and
poles; wears a bright, colorful, two-tone
ski suit; a ski cap with tassel, sweater
and gloves. Doll is 27 inches high and
comes with natural eyelashes and blond
hair. 'rho item has a lifelike appearance
and It is claimed the doll has created a
sensation wherever It was shown. The
firm has offered a number of special doll
idea offerings, and the ski doll, Its latest
creation, is one of the most outstanding
items introduced by the company.

installation-NO

MORE Cosily

War Banner

ARMED FORCES. Are
you prepared to meet
the demand? We cart
furnish
you
three

qualities.

/NO

tributors and Salesmen in the
country are asking-"How Can
I Get Into Fluorescent Lighting?"
They see it coming-and coming
fast. They saw one million tubes
sold in 1939. They saw the sale
jump in 1940 to EIGHT Million
Tubes.
see 1941 offering
ing matter. Workers are finding this markets They
for FIFTY MILLION or
number one of the fastest patriotic sell- more--and they want to get in
ers to be placed on the market in recent while the big money is to be
months, the company declares.
made.

Ski Girl Doll

e Rubberized Bingo
Chute Cages
a Electric Flash Boards
a Rubberized Throw

CHANGING ORDINARY LIGHT BULB!

Pearl Harbor Pin

Floor Model Bingo Blowers

Electric Magnifying Wow°.
Table Model Bingo Blowers

JUST LIKE

FACTS ABOUT THIS
ONE -MINUTE PHOTO

War Poster

IN ONE MINUTE.

Business.

An attractive six-color patriotic poster
printed on cardboard, suiable for window
display and similar purposes, has been
produced by Edward Lowe Art Studio.
Item is 14 by 22 inches In size and features patriotic pictorial design. Agents
handling this item have a chance to cash

in, the firm reports.

Requires no flims or dark room. Makes Dire,
Positive Photos day or night, Indoors or outdoors,
slzo 2 Yot3i/z inches. NOT TIN TYPES. Easy
to operate. Simple Instructions teach you how
quickly, Fascinating to SEE PHOTOS DEVELOP. A complete portable unit for making
dime photo.
Army Camps, Stores, Street Corners,
Fairs, Carnivals, Bazaar.
s,
VoIENREY,WHERE-You aril] make BIG
vith P. D. Q.

Takes and Finishes Black and
White, or Sepia Photographs

Complete outfit costs about
$80. hat's all you Require
to start This Big money

COME ON

AMAZING
MACHINE

Picnic

WRITE TODAY
P. D.

0. CAMERA CO., 109

AMERICA-LET'S

E.

35th St., Dept, BEI1, Chicago, Ill.

asn.soit

KEEP 'EM FLYING

etav
A TIMELY NOVELTY SENSATION

Safety Scrapers
A practical item is the Safety Scraper
offered by Champion Specialty Company.
Firm states the item scrapes ley windshields, paint, etc.
also may he Used
to cut paper and cardboard and is useful

It

- VALENTINE

Authentic reproduction of an aeroplane propeller 10 inches long
in beautiful natural wood finish with red, white and blue tips.
Aeroplane dial type thermometer in hub, reads from minus 20 to
plus 120. Striking in appearance, ornamental, useful. On attractive,
colorful counter display cards. Looks like a $1.00 value. Unit of
for display, only $3.60. Operators,
write, wire or 'phone your order now!
12 carded

0

pItchmen, agents,

YOUR COST

EA.

D. A. PACHTER COMPANY

MERCHANDISE MART

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Better sellers than ever before.

GENUINE

ALL

FUR

Et

Scarfs, Capes, Jaokote
styles, sizes.
Nothing
was spared to obtain the most
superb styloe and quality!
Satisfaction
or
money
refunded In 3 days.
Coats,

-all

guaranteed

Prompt deliver',
Write for
NEW FREE CATALOG! Just
Siff the

1470 E

H.M.J.FUR CO.

150.0 West 28th St..

N. Y. C.

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR
DIGNIFIED PLASTIC LAPEL PINS
Nuthit; like it na the market. Assorted ed., 7k'
de,. 57.25 mos. t're
ottl.rs.

180

Ihninde 15t.

ZIL
limerloa

ALra

display earth] with erect
tech with order.
PRODUC TS
nonywo.o, Rah

BOUDOIR DOLL

BUY

NOW-AVOID WORRY-SAVE
INVENTORY CLEAN -UPS
REASONABLE QUANTITIES
Well Under Present Market Prices

BEAUTIFUL WHITE and RED
COSTUME--24 INCHES HIGH
FOR

$19.75

PREMIUM

-

-

SPECIALTY
SALESSOARD
NOVELTY
State Your Business for Proper Listings

Terre Haute, Indiana

MEN

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
3333 LINDELL BLVD.

LEVIN BROTHERS.
Established 1886,

-

-BALANCED SELECTIONS-

IDEAL FOR SALES PROMOTIONS,
PREMIUMS, DISPLAY, ETC.
Sample, $2.00 Postpaid.
Case in full with sample orders,
N6276 Per Dozen
25^4 deposit with stock f,,,CTS.

--

MONEY

TIOUIS,MO.

Support your Government in this national emergency. Build a wall of defense
by buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps,
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Nat's Sweeping The

Nation

.w

FOR 25c EACH

PEARL

H A R5dR
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

The slogan "Remember Pearl Harbor" is sweeping the nation-and so are our Pennants.
Pearl
'they're made of real felt with a blue background, red trimmings and "Remembor
laps.
for
it
hot
Harbor" imprinted In white. Here's a hot number that is going to make

$6.00

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR PENNANTS

'REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR' BUTTONS
Button is 11/a
is imprinted in hz.hrewiathdaVichblZebTirgbrOrurde."1 Harbor"

$1.10

100

in 25

Stock Up

Now!

$HP°

different sayings, done up in color.

$1.10

100

.

WAR SLOGAN BUTTONS

LATEST
C01110

1000

1000

$10.00

"V" VICTORY BUTTONS
1000
$10.00
$1.10

100

9"x12 ", made of rayon satin, done

$1.40

NEW YORK CITY

878 BROADWAY

of ALLEGIANCE"
PATRIOTIC BANNER
Sells on sight and made on silk with
rayon silk flock. No paint.

SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL

Ir516"

line

Price

$11.25
21.00
39.00

3 Doz
6 Doz

12 Doz

0. D.

I/3 Cash, Balance C

We also manufacture the highest grade
Flock Pillow Tops en the market.
Send for Samples and Prices.

AB

C

NOVELTY CO., Inc.

6823 So. Halsted, Chicago, III.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
Renewed
Guaranteed

STARTS AT

A Nt0A TOW'S".

$3.95

MEN'S WRIST

Wholesale jeweler Since 1914.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
LOUIS PERM
729 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FURS

COATS.

JACKETS, BOLEROS

1942 Catalog
Latest

1842

sole,.

Free

coneys,

Beelines, Oaraculs.
Muskrats, Mouton
Drastlo
Lambs, Persian Reduction
Pace, Situ mks , for January
Silver Fox, Rod
Pox, eta. Write at Onco tot
Reduced Price List Fro.

N.
248

I

in a sewing kit. It is reported that
agents and pitclunen have fpund the
public receptive to this item.

"MY PLEDGE

SEIDEL & SON
80th SL
N. Y. O.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-A severe blow,
unpredictable in proportion, was dealt
itinerant show business and other arms
of the entertainment Industry with the
announcement by the Office of Production Management Thursday (1) that a
complete ban has been invoked on the
sale of light and heavy trucks as well
as new private autos. OPM order ties tip
stocks in dealers' hands until January
15, and meanwhile a rationing system is
being worked out similar to that which

Congratulatory Wires
Be then read telegrams of good wishes
for 1942 from Joe Gluey, Paciric Coast
Showmen's Association; Midwest Merchandise Company, Rubin & CherryExposition, Belly Cnstlo Burg Ion, Norma
and Dee Lang, Jed Brown, Everett and
George Coe; Jack Ruback, president
San Antonio Showmen's ChM; Dave
Stevens. IL N. Reeves, Marie Beckmann,
Ladies' Auxiliary, PCSA; Frank Duffiek,
Showmen's League of America tend Auxiliary; Missoula Show Women's Club.
Tom Allen, Frank Fellows, Harry Inlet.
Leo Levin, Slim Johnson: Claude R.
Ellis, outdoor editor The Billboard:
Keith and Peggy Chapman, International
Association of Showmen, and Lola and

DEFENSE DAY BIG

BANNER
"V" VICTORY
up in color.

DOZEN

relied upon to do their part to reing system will not be eventually applied be
tain American privileges.
to these, too.

applies to tires.
Details of production suspension will
be examined Monday (5), when officials
of the auto industry meet with government agency heads. There is small consolation in the announcement that no
restrictions are being placed on used or
second-hand cars. An amendment to
the "freezing" order on cars permits completion of conditional sales, chattel mortgage and similar auto purchase contracts
when delivery was made prior to January
I. Donald H. Nelson, priorities chief of
the OPM, said that additional amendments will probably be issued to cover
"hardship" situations which may develop. Whether traveling bands, acts,
units or outdoor show business can
qualify for this identification Is questionable.
Auto race and thrill show troupes are
directly affected by the government
order on tires. One Chicago race outfit
said it has enough tires for two seasons.
but this Is represented as an unusual
case.

"Remember Pearl Harbor" Fell Pennants
100

January 10, 1942

Army Ring
Military jewelry is selling big again,
according to reports. One of the many
numbers offered by Pakula & Company
is an insignia army ring available for all
services. The rings, with proper insignia, come in yellow or white finish, and
the engraving is intricate and attractive.
The firm features a complete line of
engraved jewelry, and et:Midge are available for military or engraved jewelry on
request.

Toss-Ups

(Continued from page 32)
by Betty Rich, trapeze; Johnson Brothers, jugglers; Bert Fischer's chimps;
Marlyn Rich; Cheerful Gardner's elephants, Sensational Blain% California
Troubadours, Slim Plokens, Jenny Perry,
Lenora Faye, Martha Ray; Princess Olga
Celesta and her leopard, Niesa; Madame
Mullins, Leon Blondin's Monkey Circus;
Aristocrats of the Air, Orlys Turnbas,
Montle Montana and Company, Tex Orten, Frank Chicarella, Mark Smith's
Rancho Cortez horses; Four Apollo& and

Coven Dancers.
Side Show line-up included Schlitz,
pinhead; Penguin Girl; Jolly Josephine,
fat girl; J. E. Pepin's rooster; Josephine
Martinez, snakes. Music was provided
by Los Angeles County Band and George
Surtees, drums, and Sam Abbott, flagolet.
chuck Gammon served as "Gay
Nineties" announcer. Clowns were Larry
Bozo Valli, E. A. LaCola, Billy (Rags)
Mack, John Little Bozo Pizzo, Merle
Henry and George Perkins.
In the purchase of the bonds by the
club and its auxiliary, brief talks were
made by Joe Glacy, Ross Davis, H. A.
Pop Ludwig, Dr. Ralph Smith, Allerita
Foster, Vivian Gorman, Rose Rosa.rd,
Margaret Farmer, Mabelle Bennett, and
Mother Minnie Fisher, chaplain. Ben
Beno was equestrian director. In addition to the purchases made by the club
several individual members stepped to
the mike to announce their purchases.
Among them were Ray Reseed, 81,000; Ed
Walsh, 8500; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sucker,
$1,200, and Barney Flannagan, $1,000.
Two calliopes, loaned by Roy Jenkins,
started off the day. Ferris Wheel had
Frank Wells as its foreman. Peanuts
donated by Mellos Peanut Company were
slacked for sale by a group from the
Auxiliary, including Margaret Farmer,
Allerita Foster, Mabelle Bennett, Rose
Rosard, Gladys Forrest, Ann Nye, Angie
Roman, Mother Minnie Fisher and Orlys

One of the most staple items, according to the Oak Rubber Company, is the
toss-ups. The Mickey Mouse toss-up
produced by the firm is said to be a
dependable money-getter at all times
and places. It shows Mickey, with a big
grin, and the balloons are offered in
several different sizes. The toss-ups are
available in flashy packages which acid
to their appeal.
Tumbas,

TIRE, TRUCK BAN

(Continued from page 3)
Oared that the meager amount on hand
makes a generous policy absolutely impossible.
While some argument may be made
upon the morale elements of entertainment by circuses, carnival's and other
shows and performers to prove essential
nature, it is a big question whether any
progress would result, in view of the
limited supplies.
'Until government economists, especially in the OPA, feel more confident
about rubber stocks it is difficult to see
how outdoor shows and other troupes
and performers who travel by auto can
obtain new materials for their trucks,
trailers and cars. The alternative is to
strip all excess weight from the shows,
to run fewer vehicles and to exercise
care In operating speeds, tire .pressures,
etc., so as to prolong the life of present
equipment as much as possible.
At present no limit has been put on
sale of used, recapped or retreaded tires
but there is no guarantee that a ration-

IIASC BANQUET

(Continued from page 32)
sucess. Hotel's spacious dining room
was profusely decorated and featured
an illuminated sign bearing the numerals "1942." Below the sign was a
large banner with the inscription "There
Is a Big Job To Do, Let's Do Our Part
in 1942." This banner was surrounded
by American, Canadian and British
flags. Floral offerings were plentiful.
Guests were seated at S p.m. Is the
orchestra struck up the navy Anchors
Away song and past and present officers
marched to the'speakers' table. Retiring
President Robert L. Lohmar, with a few
fitting remarks, introduced Toastmaster
'Charles W. Green. who called upon the
assemblage for a minute of silent prayer
for the boys in the service and a victory
for the country in the present crisis,
Acting Chaplain W. Prank Delmaine then
gave the invocation. After dinner, Toastmaster Green gave an interesting talk
on America's participation in the war
and expressed the assurance that, as in
the past, people of the show world could
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Jimmie Hart.
Introduced from the speakers' table
were W. Frank Delmalne, chaplain; Post
President John R. Castle: Starry Hennies.
representing the Showmen's League of
America; Abner K. Kline, repreeentIng
PCSA; Ben Roodhouse, Eli Bridge ComLadies'
pany; Ruth Ann Levin, president retiring
Ruth
Marton,
Auxiliary, HAW;
president of the auxiliary; O. P. (Doe)
Zeiger, emend vice-president; Nubia;
Fairly, first vice-president; Clay Weber,
third vice-president; Robert L. Lerner,
retiring president; President L. C.
Reynolds, and Torn Collins, Kansas City
Jouriutl.
Members Honored

Green then presented Ruth Marione a
brooch from auxiliary members in nppredation of her administration and untiring efforts in. 1941. L. C. Reynolds
was given a gold life membership card.
Both were accepted with fitting remarks.
Highlight was introduction of Tom Collins, guest speaker, who scored heavily
with his humorous anecdotes.
Retiring President Lorimar expressed
appreciation for support given hint during his administration and expressed his
well wishes And support to PresidentElect Reynolds. President Reynolds responded with a timely speech and 911
pledged their support. Following the setivity at the speakers' table floor tvlui
cleared and dancing prevailed to the
music of Richard Torres orchestra. Dewing the evening numeroue patriotic
assemblege.
songs
until
2:30
am.
and wait
Event continued
one of the most outstanding In club%
history. Much credit was given Chairman Art Brainerd and his committee.
Guests

Denny Pugh, World of Today Showa:
Charles Retell°, Elite Exposition Shows:
Frank (Boxie) Wardold, Rubin & Cherry
Exposition; Ethel Galbraith and Joe
Levin, Heart of America Shows; Laura
Anderson. and Bill Wilcox, Bud Anderson Circus; Frank H. Capp, BakerLockwood Company; Mrs. Delos Pifer.
C.' F. Zeiger Shows; Peggy Smith.
Reynolds & Wells Shows; Muncie (Keel)
Womack; Phyllis Smith, Kansas City:
Kenneth Krueger, Reynolds & Wells
Shows; George Waldenburg. BakerLockwood Company; Mr. and Mrs. Norris
B. Oresswell, Midwest Mercantile Company; Mr. and Mrs. Al Barringer, Al
Baysinger Shows; W. P. Holston, Midwest
Mercantile Company; Tony Marton,
Heart of America Shows; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Noble
'Fatal', Dee Lang Shows; Sam Benjiman,
World of Today Shows; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Goss, Standard Chevrolet
Company; Verma Bauman, Dee Lang
Shows.

Chester I. Levin, Midwest Mercantile
Company; Mingio liagstrom, Eugene
Priedmaine and Don C. Dunlap, BakerLockwood Company: Joe J. Smith; Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Adams; Mrs. J. W. Cruptell,
Bros.' Shows; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Green, Sedalia, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger E. Haney, R. E. Haney
Amusement Company; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold (Whitey) Elliott, Feld Chevrolet
Company; Mr. and Mrs. Conrad G.
Haney; Fred Cox; F. M. Shortridge, L. G.
Massey, Mr. and Mrs. Al C. Wilson,
Blanche Francis, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Bond; G. E. Freeman, Hennies Bros.'
Shows; Billie Bodoni.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter G. Buten; Nellie
Shannon, Rubin & Cherry Exposition;
Mr. and Mex. Ellis White; Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Another, Hennies Bros.' Shows;
Jake and Elsie Brizendine, Rubin &
Cherry Exposition; Mrs. Peggy Reynolds.
Reynolds & Wells Shows; Mrs. Glenn L.
Ryder, Ell Bridge Company; Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Shannon, Rubin & Cherry Reposition: Mrs. Daisy Hennieh. Hennies
Bros,' Shows; W. J. Lindsay, Reynolds &
Wells Shows; Ruth Marton, Heart of
America Shows; Ben 0. Roodhouse, Eli
Bridge Company; Trixte Clark, Reyonlds
It Wells Shows; Mr. and blise"0, F. (Doe)
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MERCHANDISE

United Shows: Mr. and
Abner
Kline,
Eyerly Aircraft ComMrs.
pany; Ruth Ann Levin, Midwest Merchandise Company: Harry W. Rennie.%
liennles Brom.' Shows: W. Frank Delmaine; Mr. anti Mrs. William Crowe,
Reynolds & Wells Shows; Jimmie MorBaker-Lockwood Company; G.
obey,
Martin: Mr. and Mrs. H. Wells, Reynolds
& Wells Shows.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Levine; Mr. and
Mrs. E. Thonneson,
Baker-Lockwood
Tom
C.
Company:
Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones: Mr. and Mrs. Hymba
T. H.
2eiger, Zeiger

Schrieber, Schrieber Merchandise Company: NV. and Mrs. Henry Hakim, W. R.
Wilkerson Jr., Dr. E. A. Allen. Mrs. John

Fleming, Georgia
H. Tietze, Patricia
Witter, James Wilkerson, James Mitchell,
'Mrs. W. R. Wilkerson Jr., and John H.
Metz°, Haas-Wilkerson Insurance Company.

Tacky Party Clicks
Harlequins, pierrots, senoritas, caballeros, cowboys, hula dancers, hoboes and
girls of the Gay '908 made for a gay and
festive gathering at the annual Ladies'
Auxiliary Tacky Party in banquet room
of the Reid Hotel December 30. Traditional Hoosegow and Kangaroo Court
held full sway with Past Presidents
Lobular. Hennies, Martone and Castle
sod President L. C. Reynolds as judges,
dispensing sentences on those brought
before them. They were ably assisted
by Norris B. Cresswell, sheriff; George
Hawk. court clerk: Homer Pennington
rind Bill Wilcox, police, and Bert Davenport, jailer. Music was provided by the
Musical !shams. including Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lamm, Tiny Clark and Chief De
Mille.

Mollie Ross and Doe Brown served
tinder direction of Nellie Weber, enter-

NEW AMERICAN MADE
Patented Master Brand
DANCE CHECKS,

0
...

02
Easy

To Attaohl

l

nolo No.
Pita over
Metal Stud No. 2.
'risen Metal Fastener Na Et fita over

NO. I and
to leek check
nestrely. See Snub
[radon above.

both

No. 2

Ladies' Bracelet Cheek
Wide Variety of Designs and Colors.
Send for Free Copy of Our Blq 1941 (senorat
Catalog Which Shows Complete Lien of Checks
at Low Prices.

ELLMAN BROS.147,4"42t=
MILITARY
JEWELRY
The most attractive

plass
Jewelry

of military
you

ever awl

have

Even'

Smelts Man Is a
prmpeetIve customor. An appropriate
gilt for wire, sweetie

I7gly sus:4101%2,9M

lowfinIslied Double-Hearts with
1...finished, military
drop

-trimmed,
choirs of
Army, infantry, Artillery, Navy and Aviation.
No. 236J325--Per. Do, $2.00. Gross $22.40.
In heavily gold-hinted quality. Individually boxed.
No.

230J328-Per.

Dox.

In

$4.20. Oren $48.00.

Meal item for Novelly Stores, Hotel
News Stands and Cron Storm.
25% Deposit Revsuired on Ali C. 0. D. Orders.
MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not
Also an

mil retail.

r.47,1,1teirt

11, 9' Sr. Cr torp-rvirel.

Wholesale Distributors Since 1911
217.223 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO

No Charge
for this ex-

cellent

SALESBOARD
A B C's

print

The

re-

from

Bill,

Article covers
the saleshoard.

board field
clearly a n d
concisely. It
has

many

valuable hints for the beginner, and
seasoned operators, too, will find it
practical. Supply Is limited, so Write for
your free copy today;
DEALS, The Billboard, 1564 Bdwy, N. t.
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talnment committee co- chairman. W.
Frank Delmaine was in charge of the
door, assisted by Rills White and Hattie
Howk.

Registrations
Among those who registered were Mrs.
Davis, Loretta Ryan, Mollie Ross, Boots
Maur, Henry A. Campbell, Gus Dashbana,
Georgia Brown, Mrs. Charles Horn. Mrs.
Ralph Noble, W. E. Harris, Jack Miller,
Margaret Pennington, Velma Chandler,
Lucille Parker Henuniegway. Wanda and
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Gertels, Mr. and Mrs.
Chadwick, Jockey Stevens, Jaek Cotton,
Looks Campbell, George Carpenter, Dorothy Morphew, Conrad and &melee
Haney, Peggy Happy, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
E. Haney, Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Goss,
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Weber. Mrs. Anna J.
and Glenna Pierson, Freda Ryder, Bob
Nelson, John E. Starr, Swede Plank,
Billie Bodoni, J. R. Hughes, Margaret
Poullc, Mr. and Mrs. Abner K. Kline and
Jess Nathan.
Debs and Polly Pifer, Mr. and Mrs.
C.
(Doc) Zeiger, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Brainerd, Naomi Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Baysinger, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Buten, Bob
Lohmar, Harry Henniea, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. L. K.'
Carter, Verma Bauman, Mr. and Mrs.
Buck Ray, Sinn Benhman, Mrs. Alma
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Hyinie Schrieber,
Bill Crowe, W. J. Lindsay, Dan Kelly,
Lyle and Ruth Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Murton, Leona Crowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble C.. Fairly, Mary and Katherine Do
Mille, Pearl Strong, Leslie Conley, J. W.
Bush. Mr. and Mrs. Chester I. Levin,
Norris B. Cresswell, Bill Wilcox, Effie
Brown, F. M. Shortridge, Flank Ryan,
Mr. and Mts. L. C. Reynolds, Billie Willis,
Thomas (Skinny) Dawson, Jackie Wilcox, 0. J. Hack, Mrs. Ralph Billman, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Brizendine, Jack Kelton,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Elliott, Mrs. Leslie
Howell, Mary Brown and Ruby Combs.
Porn Black, Mrs. Daisy Richardson,
Linn. Edward Chandler, Myrtle Starling,
Oliver Jones, Edith Moon, Charlene
Stewart, Darby Hicks, Lynn Stewart,
C. E. Hunt, .1.,ettle White, Fred COX, Mr.
,old Mrs. Al C. Wilson, Ruth Spill°, L. G.
Massey, Barbara Nolte, Bert Davenport,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Walters, Ivan Mikaelson, Minnie Lux, Mr. and Mrs. Logstone,
Ted Stephenson, Bert Davenport, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Calhoun, Charles Dunlap,
W. P. Holston, Edith Beebe, June Ortega,
Helen Brainerd Smith, Mrs, Gerlach,
James Sullivan. Charlie Rotoilo, Sammy
Anchor end Dewey Thoinas.
Memorial Services Impress
Impressive ceremonies marked the HASC
Memorial Services for departed members
in the clubrooms at 2:30 p.m. December
28 and later at the club's plot in
Memorial Cemetery. The Rev. Herbert
Duncan, son of Brother Harry Duncan,
officiated and delivered an inspiring
message to the living and eulogized the
dead.
Vocalist and pianist was Mrs.
Nelcher Richardson. Services were in
charge of Brother NV. Frank Ilelmaine.
Cars were provided for transportation
of all and the caravan, under police
escort, motored to Memorial Cemetery,
where a large red and white floral heart
with the club's emblem was placed at
the base of the monument and brief
Entourage then
services were held.
motored to Forest Hill Cemetery to the
grave of Brother Orville W. }hinnies for
services there.
Attendance
Attending the services were Buck Ray,
George Carpenter, Henry Campbell, Jake
Brizendine, Fred A. Tousley, Ivan Nlikaelson, Lottie White. L. G. Massey, Mrs.
Elsie Brizendine, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Duncan. Tommy Cook. Dan Kelly, Ruth
Ann Levin, W. J. Lindsay, Mrs. Dorothy
Mickey
Leola
Campbell,
Morphew,
Humphries, Ruth Span°. Margaret Pennington, Blanche Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
Abner K. Kline. Lester Howe 1. Frank
Ryan, W. P. 'Holston. Sum Benjimin,
Mrs. Edith Moon, Myrtle Starling, Ruth
Marione, Denny E. Howard, Norris B.
Cresswcil and Nellie Weber.
Mr. and Mrs. R. It Haney, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. (Doc) Zeiger, Mrs. A. T.
Brainerd. Hattie Howk. Mollie Ross,
Jackie Wilcox. C. J. Weber, Frank MeDow, John R. Castle, Tony Martone,
George A. Dean, Georgia Brown, Ellis
White, John J. Lynn, George Shier, Bill
Wilcox, At 0. Wilson, Bert Davenport,
Ihirry Altshuler, Thonme (Skinny) Dawson, James and Homer F. Pennington,
George Howk, Chester I. Levin and Lester Carter.

GENUINE

WATER-

MAWS
PEN

and

PENCIL

GIFT
SETS

IN GIFT CASES

BOARDMEW OPERATORS! Pep up your old spotsbring in new ones with them FAMOUS, Genuine
WATERMAN'S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED *8.00
VALUE in GUARANTEED Pen and Pencil Sets- in
jewelry type presentation cases. Beautiful mottled
finish pen with single stroke ink filler. Propel-repel
pencil. Men and ladies types, IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.
Quantity users, write. Send
deposit on C. 0. D.
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR CEDER.
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right-that's what

he is. There's no nerd for
has already proven Its sales appeal. It's hot right

You're

thought--ii
now-don't

wait. Get started on the hottest item that has ever hit the
market. You can create your outlet to your own choosing-it
was tried In stores and stopped mohs--sells on sight. Roard
Operators, here it Is. Write for prices. State business. Sir.c.
SI/axS1/2 inches. Packed 48 to carton,

SAMPLE POSTPAID 50 Cents Each
Wo Carry a Complete Line of Piemium Merchandise
Always First With the Latest

THIRD STREET
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

190

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP!.

**FLA.
PATRIOTIC F.1111:',-Z,'zi-g17.""M,1";'-;'"'i':,:
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SETS WITH
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POCKET
LIGHTERS
Bowling. Bottle,
Novelty Clear, 12 be
Display.

dIscioarfloVSralun's'i
Per Dm., $1.20.
for Wagon Jobbers, Premium and Salesboard Operators,
House Canvassers. Free Catalog-Write

Erttr7CLUbo,rjr.Isthle

SAFETY SCRAPERS
Full Lino

KNIVES Cr PENS
Patriotic, Midget,
Hunting, Jackmastor

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.
staff. Rocky has since spent most of his
time with the City Press Bureau, and
Parks has been with various circuses. . L. B.
last season with Cole Bros.
Greonhaw was local contractor for the

Rhoda Royal Circus in '21 and '22. Has
since been with several circuses and in
'41 was a carnival agent. . . Showmen's
League New Year's Eve party ushering in
1922 was described as resplendent with
"bright lights, music, flowers, Japanese
lanterns, beautiful women," eta. Last
week's party had the bright lights, music,
flowers and beautiful women, but no
.

Per

V'

GRUjo,
N $2.95
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conditioned nationolly-adver-
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STAR WATCH CO
Wholesale Jewelers

124

S.

8th STREET, PHILA., PA

Japanese lanterns!

i

a

HAT was Supreme Court Justice Minton chatting with Earle Reynolds,
veteran skating impresario.. . . Al Butler, in from the West Coast, tolling the
boys on the Magic Carpet about the
congestion in Southern California cities.
Butler says that one of the big hotels
in Vallejo Is renting rooms by the hour
instead of the day. . . . Now the rumor
factory has it that Paul Ash, a former
top-ranking bandmaster, will head a circus band next season. . . At the last
minute Dan Odom had to cancel his San
Antonio holiday trip and return to the
hospital. Now he's commuting between
THE CROSSROADS
hospital and Hotel Sherman.... In and
out of town during New Year's week
(Continued from page 43j
were George Westerman, up from Louisbe playing indoor dates this winter.
Rocky Wolfe was singing the praises of ville; Omer J. Kenyon, back from a quick
White City Park, where Ora 0.. Parks Western trip; Howard Y. Boxy, Harry
also was a member of the publics relations Henniee and Allen King.
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Patriotic Jewelry
Selling Big Again!
department for Pitchmen, Demonstrators, Novelty Salesmen, Medicine Showmen, Agents, Sirooimen and Others,

SOLDIER

TOSS-UP

.
.
OP' INTEREST
made
to pitchfolk is the announcement
lust week by the Agriculture DepartMent
.

tobacco supplies at
the beginning of the marketing year
were above normal. Department officials
:,tid that the increased output is needed
to insure a sufficient supply to meet domestic consumption needs and requirements for export.

M Washington that

GOOD BUYS ALWAYS
LAPEL
INSIGNIA.
Red. white.& blue. carded. 100 Cards SO 80
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GOD BLESS AMERICA BUTTONS.
The hrtirr kind
BUTTONS

....100

REMEMBER PEARL

HARBOR, 3
Wen, and ether slogan buttons.
-100 BUTTONS
BANNERS. Latest war slogan.. Fn.
t-1,1 [mg
Pearl Harbor and Service
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with latest
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5

to

vAgoArili

cillophaned.

box

1.45

.
.
MED WORKERS
and
Mrs.
Jack Murray
Mr.
of note,
a
department
worked leather goods In
store In Louisville to successful turns.
They left recently for the Carolinas,
where they will go back to working med.
They would like to read pipes from Pop
Adams and Donald Crabb.

2

SOL ADDIS

.72
5.75
.90
3.00

100 PENNANTS

ee Blades 30C..
FIRST AID

n.

1000 BLADES

EFFICIENT

.

it

25

In window

fecnt elaborate foSTRIPS.
lder . Gros
ss

PENCIL SHARPEN- 2,25
ERS. Com. pocket size,
GROSS
COMBS. Big value
.
DROSS 2.55
25 YEARS OF VALUE GIVING
Deposit or 25% with all 0. 0. D. orders.
192Pane Catalog with alliPmeht.

-

co,,,
SALES
MILLS
e"
PP,
Math, /lath
901 BROADWAY,

0%

Nev, Tort, 51. r.
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS

Engrave

Write for
Catalog

ENGRAVING MACHINES
All

$12.50
18.50

Orders Shipped Same Day Received

RIELER-LEVINE, INC.
37 South Wabash Ave.

.

.

continues to work New York to good
results, according to word hitting the
pipes desk from the Eastern metropolis.
the rights of every human and
animal and you will fare nicely during your
RESPECT

TOM KENNEDY .
ace pitch performer, pipes from Rock-

Donald Crabb.

LET'S HAVE SOME of the pipes sprung at
the hot stove league meetings.

LEND AN EAR
.
fellows, for Jack Haller is coming thru
with a pipe, the Orst one in many a
moon. Writing from Springfield,
Jack says: "Just concluded working mechanical toys here to fair business. It
started out well, but when war broke out
it was like a funeral for a week, with
Japanese toys out of the picture. One
of my agents had his table kicked out
in the street. I also had jewelry and
pens in a local department store and
garnered fair turns with them. I've returned to working the soles days with
Med and plan to stay with them until
the gensun opens. Would like to road
pipes from Ed St. Matthews, Al Rice, Bill
Brooks. Ralph Meyers and
Buster
Robinson."

CHICAGO

Yellow or White Finish

(Insignias for all Services)
Military Jewelry is now Tremendous.
Write today for our Military Jewelry
Catalog and see our complete line of
Specify
military emblem jewelry .
No.
M.42.
Catalog

Engraving Jewelry

Feature a complete lino of low priced
Jewelry: Engraving Lockets, Bracelets, Rings, Pins, etc.
Ideal for
Specify Catalog No. W.
engraving

...

.

.

handled the work at Grant's. I realize
that all demonstrations were discontinued last summer on the Grant chain.
This was because a lot of wise-cracking
punks were working for peanuts and
were worth just about what they received in the way of remuneration. A

Complete

Standard Model
Diamond Point Model

.

ford, Ill.: "Closed here December 24
after conducting leather goods sales in
tho W. T. Grant and Metropolitan stores.
In the latter store I employer' two girl
demonstrators, who had the job of initialing billfolds and neckties, while I

Engravers!! Jewelry Demonstrators!!

tine

with the peelers last season. Played
spots in West Frankfort and Marion, Ill.,
but found the money short. Beatty's
five and (Eimer at Princeton, Ind., proved
a winner. After closing here w111 visit
my mother at Knoxville for about It
month. Will hit the road again atter
the holidays. Would like to read pipes
from Doe Thurman, Doc Fry, Pappy
Fulton, Wayne Garrison, Doe Burton and

.

ARMY RINGS with
yellow Sr
atite rinse. Grass $10.50. DOZEN
SERVICE GUIDE BOOK. Retails
25c. it) paces. 4 colors. 100 BOOKS
$15.00 ZEPHYR ELECTRIC
RAZOR. Thu Is sumo bargain. Lots
of 0. each 51.25
EACH
DOUBLE EDGE BLADES
First
nwo Its.

THE LOUDER the pipes and the bigger the
jackpots in the hotel lobbies and eating emporiums tho slimmer the passout when working
the push.

1.05

55.45.....DOZEN

Banners.

No. 103

ICiNeinnati Office)

plete with cardboard
feat in decorative envoiopt. Ask your jobber
or write us for details.

PATRIOTIC

4at.

BILL BAKER

by

ONE of today's fastest
sellers. 20" high. Com-

Army Ring

tz,7=-..:

A

AND MOST important clause On
Pitchdom's security act is "collect the money
pitches."
BEST

WHATEVER BECAME
.
of Ken Reynolds, Kid Smith, Joe Clark,
Bill Thomas, Charlie Watkins and William C. Perry?
.

BUY
MOP

PAKULA

Hits
FOR

WINCHESTER
Which

is

the'

YrUMircrel:Itil-

7

PEN''

CANVASSERS!

ADVERTISED

WALTHAM

PENS and PENCILS. Send at once for the most
complete price list over offered to pen workers.

WIN With WINCHESTER!
STARR PEN CO.

I

I.

prices reduced.
Flashy display cards. Eaoh
blade honed In oil to hair-

splitting

ACE

sharpness.

Buy

factory prices- pocket
middle man's milt.. Blades
free for sampling your traria
We pay ahIPPmg. Kush name
for free blade. faohn7 PAM
at

EILACIES
E.

Dri10%70,1

MILLIONS SOLD
Am Blade

.11

68

Dept. rt,

00.

AOE BLADE
Engle St,
Dept. 525

Buffalo. N. Y.

GOODRICH HONES TOP THE FIELD
EVERY $1 Baines YOU $5
Filelitaten, window wurkers. Ptah, es. (Mtn, Flush demonslral ion
oils 'ern taw to the lawn In
;VIPPAM,
10
self.shmer.
b3. V,te

Since Japan declared war on Us wd have had bigger
business In two ,weeks than rho past. a months

put, together.

Our Rayon Satin Banner, in full color, shows
American Eagle with 93/4" wing spread, over
series of American Flags, flags of 20 American
Republics along border, and slogan "In God
We Trust To Save America!"
Greatest patriotic Item, attractive. and no asset in
window of home or office, Proven In Greeter New
York, will outsell any banner In the country.
Tremendous seller since Japan did the dirty work.
BANNERS AVAILABLE IN 2 SIZES:
13"xl1"-Fast 25c Seller
$1.10 Sample Doz., Gross $12.00.
834''n51/2"-Fast 10c Seller
60c Sample Dec., Gross $6.75.
25% with orderibal. C. 0. D. F. 0, B. New York.
You can safely buy moral down with a fitiorantm.
If you cannot, sell thew within 3 dope wo will gladly
your money.
open for distributors.

WATCH THE ISSUE . .
or The Billboard
month and consult the lists for information o15 the national events which are REITER NOV. CO., 1123 B'way, N. Y. City
now in progress and those Which soon
Jew weeks ago I had the pleasure of will be on deck. At all other times the,
meeting one of the finest flukem workers boys shooting pipes will keep you inIn the business. This fellow was going formed on the still spots and what confor a dollar a bottle and really passing it ditions are.
out. When a man can hold down one
REMEMBER
;,!7;;
spot with flukem for throe weeks at a
THEY PUT men in jail for driving a car
dollar a copy he has to be good. I've while intoxicated. They put pitchmen on
seen a few flukem workers in my time. relief when working under the same influence.
Ps
but this chap starts where most of them
leave off. Incidentally, there was a lot JOE COLL/KR. .
in Rockford that could be worked, but former pitchman, is working at the navy
one of the so-called smart boys closed it yards in Pascagoula, Miss., according to
lest slimmer. I had is demonstration in Harry (Key Check) Hisco, who has just
Live Patriotic
the Wnlgrcen stores until the early part returned to Natchez. Miss., from a visit
of December, but I reopen again on the to Mississippi Gulf Coast.
Posters- 14x22.
chain January 5."
Beautifully Colored
.
sons on MOIL Got In on this Money-Maker
WORRY ABOUT mistakes you can control, ROBERT KAPLAN'S
Arcade
Today!
Cosigned by an artist. Not lust a Plain
has
been
stored
in
Port Gibson,
not those beyond your control.
Poster.
Enmity BOd and wholesale selling offer.
Miss., and Kaplan has purchased the
service stations there and 'in Picayune,
EDWARD LOWE ART STUDIO
OTTO A. ZANGE . . .
Miss.
800
Broad St.
is still working to good results In
NEWARK, N. I.

Nilo, r

lit gllr
Sample

10,

I IdaiNe

P,4

1.1t,'
GOODRICH. 1500 W. Madison
AL, Dept. 05.1, Chicago, Ill.
10m

ono no ^ Ito
Diamond Cut

ZIRCONS

3 for

$2.75

Blue or Brown ZIrcont.--$1.25 per Carat

NT
Ladles

ZIRCON

RINGS
B. LOWE.

.

or Gents

box

McKees Rocks,

Pe

MR. AND MRS. 0. J. BUTCHER
.
.
and daiighter, Betty, well known in pitch
circles, spent the holidays in Ca.nalou,

$4,
I

311, 8T.

PEARL

HARBOR!

Io $8
EACH

Louis,

NEW YEAR'S DAY had no sooner run its
course when some of the boys in the South
began talking about the bluebirds and going
north.

o.

HARRY BOWMAN
.
be- former pitchman, is in Port Gibson,
Miss., in business. He says he may return to road in 1042, however.
.

ANY ITEM in Pitchdom Is hot.
comes cold only when you grow cold.

"IT

WAS WITH DEEP

regret that

I

It

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

$1.75

Wholesale

only
H. Engraved cow. at
Send for Price List. Money Book if Not Satisfied.
CRESCENT CITY WATOH MATERIAL CO .
13 N. Broadway
St. Louis, Mo.
7 Jewel, 18 Sloe. In 8.

.

.

read of the death of Tom
slEcurneY, Vet pitchman," scribbles Bob
Posey from Jackson, Miss, "Few are the
pitchmen who did not at some time or
other day-and-date or split time and
space with him. I -know he will be
greatly missed by all the knights who
knew hint or worked with him."

Soap
By E. F.

HANNAH

A NOTEIER, of the standard med and
11). pitch items which have had their

GET IN THE BIG MONEY!

WALKIESNAP CAMERAS
"1 Sidewalk Photos,
Recording Equiptin.td,

enmpleto

MX01.

with Cant
Reedy to go,

BASS CAMERA COMPANY

Dent,
spurts of coming and going is soap.
170 West Madison St.
LUCILLE AND EDDIE ROBERTS
Almost always a by-product with tried
CHICAGO
known to their many friends in the shows and others, it has again moved up
pitch field es Lucille and Eddie Gaillard, the sales scale, and last summer I saw
spent the holidays in Montreal.
a platform worker plugging soap alone
and getting good results.
SHEET WRITERS WANTED
DON'T WASTE time on those 1942 resoluThe most successful 'workers in tulle
tions unless you Intend to keep them.
line have been those who have stuck
'Two AI nutewription Men, :Mort Mituusitit,
All wilder's work in Industrial Mira Adder.:
close to the inedicininl soap, the kind
AFTER A LENGTHY .
FLOYD KING, Mar., SPertmen'e Exhibit,
that
is useful in dandruff and other hair
003
Main 8L, Hartford, Conn.
silence M. G. Dyer fogs tlu'u the follow- diseases
and
Tor
skin.
afflictions.
Never
ing effusion from New Albany, Ind.: has
there
been
a time before when men
"Made a number of fairs In Michigan and
last season and met many of the boys their women crave something to keep
heads and faces in the beauty class;
and girls of the tripes and kelster fraduo perhaps in good part 0 the close ternity. Found the shops in Lansing ups that
holey for item wholeralr catalog of Tuideol;
the movies have been so liberal Write
okay. Soybean Festival at Taylorsville,
&Ire,
Neap, Tablets. Herb, rte'.
Low prices
rapid
Ill., was good despte much rain. I man- With.
(Prcducts Liability Insurance
Carried.)
Among the old -time successful soap
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
aged to get my tame of the long green
worker.' WLI5 Sid (Doe) Hill, who at Unice
art.Mvanoteseturina PharmacIsta
.

COPNitril 1:?.,

1,s11t.

SirmUignITK ER

.

now available to you In addition to our

NATIONALLY

Co.,

Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

-4

.7.*

(0.

&

5 N.

.

STARR PEN

-

.

.

MEDICINE MEN
Ottla
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S/E.Pir

himself into the big-Money Glass
tith soap sales and then lowered hlmRli into the small-change class thru too
elbow. Hill used to
much use of thethe fact that he
could
pride himself on
by
begging
and
use
of
the
woe up broke
stove
and
a
pot
to
kitchen
landlady's
emerge
in
he
would
with
boil hie soap
something to talk about and to get the
money with.
Don't overlook soap if you are working
med, as it will more often than not be
a

0
..Lotus

Os.

raised

g

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3.--L. S. (Larry)
Hogan, carnival general agent, passed
thru the city December 31 en route from

ifre Ev

e s

wo

;1-',

L

it fascinates

,e

Alter

->

women. Wonderful Departanent Store or

::

SELL& FOR ONLY ZOO
house to house item. It's an

Garden-No

for

winter. Marvelous the way

u4ro

"All-In-One"

Dirt-No Muss-just Wet-It

Rush 25c

ffasa,-,'...-='-fx-',"
_.11gR ,..t(it,:,,,,,'SP

attend the Indiana fair meeting. From
there he will go to several other fair

..r-ra.

sr,

''

l''

_

THE iilik1G Or.

SIBSOH COMPANY

Ill,

Harlan, Iowa

ReSpeets-30, DOUR lrip; anrimml by oil
Memo Organisions.
at
D
ri. Supreme Coact
.

lt,,rat erts

MAGAZIN

soluionen

SLO6AN BUTTONS

111,43/411

FAST

THIS

I

$5'°°

I

MUCH BIGGER!!

IS

NEW SLOGANS
EVERY DAY

for 500
Assortment SO Borto77705717=

$9.00

Buttons

We Welcome Your OusIness.

BUD &

SCURF, Mirs. 45

for

Per 1000

Pin-On Men and Vets

Pear! SL, New York

CH

MOAN BUTTONS!!

WAR

Buttons-$1.00 per
New Slogans

God Bless America

Wo Will Whip Ohs Jape
To Hall With Hitler
Kick Them In rho Axis
Write tor
Quantity Prices

Remember Pearl Harbor
To Hon With Hirohito

Wanted for Murder
Down Wills rho Rising
SIM

AC;).'.'',.../

ICYx

New Slogans Every

DRY!

100

sills
100

PER

Deposit With Order. Bal. C. 0. D.

for Our Complete Up-to-Dote Price MI

Send

YlcZ").

lVerDE4no St.,

V'.11(r)ktra.__130%ftdien1
carnivals, snows and on rural v.T.4.1

Eartrlitg!!"17r1114717174r11,';1".
EtolinvY

AdthtiOe

Yost'n, Ben, Quartet

expeet tO cover.

Otto!.

'44111

grag.,mginoti Slsrrlo, Ill.

WANT
Experienced Phone and Program Men
the to hear from outstanding Circus and
(\Meal Ads. Like to hoar from A-1
Orchestra and Big Revue.
A lot of good
dates to follow.
Bill Osborne and NIckloS,
cello, Write or wire

TOM HASSON
American

Legion Youth Center
Chestnut Ave. and
Seventh St., Altoona, Pa.

"1.37.1.2",.077.7KIVVIN

WANTED

(Diamond

LIBERTY LINE

or

$141

±TirlithIni4V147,
tame! and theathmls. Wire or Airmail
Orders Today. First (iome, First Serred.

Dozen

$1.80 DOZEN. $4 0.00 GROSS.
1/8 deposit with order. Balance C. O. 1).
Biegmt Ilne of Patriotic Banners and

$12.00

u-

Jewelry, Novelties.

Sample

Horseshoe)

Assortment

$1.00.

Gross

LIBERTY PRODUCTS "Mw0.,(2,74,"W"y-,"

(Routes aro for current week when no dales
are given. In some Inctanom possibly
mailing points are listed.)
B. & U, Am. Co.: Port Royal, B. C.
Bill Joy: Lake Park, Ga.: Valdosta 12-24.
Brownie Am. Co.: West Columbia. S. C.
Butler & Sorrell: Phillips, Miss.
Crescent Am. Co.' Bowling Green, Fla., 12-17.
Evangeline: Wash'ington, La,
Hughey & Oentsch: Biloxi, Miss.
H. & G. Am.: Ty Ty, Ga.
Tower Atn. Co.: West Columbia, S. C.

Boll Posters
President's
1942
Window
for the
beautiful 4-color

14x22
Card designed especially
Here is a
Every community is a potential buyer.
Agents,
President's Birthday Ball.
$6.00
per
100.
write at once. Sells for

BOWER SHOW PRINT

Fowler, Indiana

CIRCUS
Poilto.ecick,

BArroks...:14.lig.bInson

Auditorium) Little

WHO WILL WIN THIS WAR?
Pitehmen, Streetworleers, Hustlers, Attention!

MISCELLANEOUS
Alexander, Mentalist
Louisville 6-7.

(National

Theater)

Get In on this ono. A branduiew Item. The heads of the six manor gorernmrints at war, Roosevelt,
eh...chili, Hitler, Mussolini. 010110 and TWO. pictured on a shoat. When promriy roletad the picture
of the winner will row.). Goes, who It 0)11 be? Patriotiot Up to the millet.' Everybody buys!
Sells for 100 MI tot: Moo per 100 (SO% &posit with your order); same.. see.

Bragg, George M., Show: Crystal City, Tex.,

DAZ

Ford Dodge. la
A.,
DeCleo. Harry, Magician: Marysville,

Cairpbell,

6-10
5-10.

Copyrighted

Loring

ZiooLdYrtt"i4;t0'un'tell'Irl"e'
Lippincott, Magician: La toanee,

CONCESSION AGENTS
Also

5-10.
Burns Twins & Evelyn (Brown Hotel) Louis
ville 6-15.

1agr5;40I
a= j1Ini,
;

Es

Es

Ede') Jackal:Mt%

7-25.

WHEELS

GRIND STORES

CORN GAME HELP

(Received Too Late for Classification)
Barnes. Harold (Versailles Club) NYC 5-17.
Blond Rumba Team (Club mamma) Detroit

n

I., II. Y.

WANTED

WANTED

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

A:
ilig

I

FOREST HILLS,

"'

Kingsville 10.

.

97.36 63RD DRIVE

Oa., 8-10.

Long, Leon, magician: Tampa. Fla 5-10; Id.
Petersburg 12-13i Punta Gorda 14; Ft.
Myers 16-17.
Lucy, Thos. Elmore: North Little Rock, Ark.,
7-30.
Sleet. L. Verne, Theater Workshop: E. Hartford, Conn., 7; Roston, Mass., 841.
8; kicreedes 9;
Virgil, Magician: Pharr, Tex., Banta
Rosa 14;
Mission 12; Edinburg 13;

Muero

E. M. SEIBOLD,

Magician: Newton,' Utah,

en1-31s%

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

ohs

!1'1,1WO

FAIRS-32

17

WEEK

SEASON.

Write or Wire

11,.

/tni
Fronds (Bartlet Club) Rochester,
iiiitt,"[F;v=tnt,!hezaddvato. Roberts,
5-17.
N
Renee (Reclinen's Club)
Jack
WEAVER & COOK.E
Rochester, N. Y., 5-10.
Christine (George Washington
Sunnite
/Innntm
ROX SOU,

is

All Americans will RomemboralTejarr Hag.

Wood Trio (Tod) Youngstown, G. h.
Vfoodd, Naomi, (LexIngtou) NYC. h.
Woods & Bray (Nixon) Pittsburgh 5-17, c.
Woods, Johnny (Capitol) Washington, t.

N. Y. DAY.

SUBSCRIPTION MEN
8/110.,

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" BANNER

erowujiac, sogarigti

Tiggizianwft,tgay%
fano

2e

$8.50

4 Cards

Badgeboard Workers, Streetmen, News Stands,
Drug Storer. Confectionery Stores-Real Winner for Defense Plant Workers,
CAMPAIGN BUTTONS WERE MCI
5c. SELLER

(Continued front page 27)

Extra Special Edition-Also Calendars!
01t1)BB 100W! Poirlotle.__Jnke Books or too and
Farts. sot COLUMN
EXPOSED--:2e, Noll! 10t!

1901_

Per Card

if

Card

a

cent,

sr

CARNIVAL

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR"

lit

*

Sc.!' 7ri
...
..,;;.-.0.:* s ,'"

ROUTES-

for sample.

Quantity Prices lac Each Prepaid

llsi

FLAG,
Blue

Years

winner

klitt

With

Dot. Assorted to

3

3.-Ernie

answer to that
Prayer for a

flex

Reit

t

A. Young, a recent automobile accident in Southbooking agent and ern Missouri. Hadige Delgarian visited
revue producer, and Lucille Dorman, the DeKreko family for several hours
who was prima donna on a Young revue last week while on the last leg of a trip
last season, were married here today. from Los Angeles to his Chicago home.
The marriage came us a surprise to Dee Lang, owner Dee Lang's Flunous
Young's friends, as a denial of marriage Shows, is expected to leave Missouri
rumors was made last fall. Young's first Baptist Hospital next week. Mr. and
wife died about two years ago.
Mrs. Charles T. Goss returned yesterday from Kansas City, whore they atmiroarzszagespa,
eay..axelerabrcm.
tended Heart of America Showmen's
Club annual Banquet and Ball. Morris
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, retye
Winner ! Lipsky,
turned to his home here this week after
ia trip to Washington.
lid Moran, gen"Plant" your money with
eral agent Al Baysinger Shows, left toMARVEL PLANT BALI and
day for the North and in the interest
watch it "grow." Yes. sir.
Of his shows.
Here's your

THE

AMERICAN

REMEMBER "'EARL HARBOR!,
--i'.111tAr-Fm-1,..',...E'Nn
Vicinny l'irei. E Ec. enameled
i- Xial /..lAtIt.:.x JE:t.
t- ..,-...-I,k C0101, A Heal 2 is Seller.

Marries

Grows.

-

ptoVitr_.. "IP

r,

Her6

V PINS

-

meetings before returning to Bay City,
Mich., allows' quarters.
Ray Cramer, Side Show manager DodJanuary 940
son World's Fair Shows, visited The BillCOW.-Delta. Poultry Show, 6-8.
board office Wednesday while on route
OONN.-Middletown. Poultry Show, 7-9.
from
his home in Ottawa. Kan., where
KAN.-Ernporlit. Poultry Show, 5-10.
he
spent
the holidays with relatives, to
Show,
B-11.
City.
Poultry
MI.-Bay
Community Fair, 8-9.
B eekenrIdge.
Jacksonville, Fla., quarters of the shows.
Dog Show, 11..
It. L-Newark.
Cecil Eddington passed thru en route
'Poultry Show.
N. Y.-New York.
from Milwaukee, where he worked GimDog Show, 0.
New York.
bel's Department Store for six weeks
Poultry show, 6-9.
S. D.-Watertown.
preceding Christmas, to Texarkana, Tex.
January 1247
Charles DeKreko has recovered aufCALIF.-tong Beach. Poultry Show. 4.
ficiently from his illness to make a trip
IDAHO-Sim Valley. Winter Sports Carnival, to Louisville, ICY., Where he will visit
17-18.
his brothers, Jean, Gabe and Joe, all of
id088.-Boston. Poultry Show, 14-18.
whom have been residing in that city
MINN.---Nortlineld. Winter Carnival, 16-17.
Poultry Show, 12-18. for the last several years.
B. 0--Grand Forks.
TEX.-Mission. Citrus Fiesta, 15-17.
Ralph It. Miller, owner Ralph R. Miller
Shows, passed thru Wednesday eli route
from Louisiana to the East. Emil
Ernie Young
Schoenberger, Greater Exposition Shows,
Is recovering from injuries Bust/allied in
CHICAGO, Jan.
widely known fair

FE 11,

v,

vs,

Lake State Shows, was here for several
days visiting friends. He purchased two
rides before leaving for Indianapolis to

0

s

'

11,

I.

San Antonio to Chicago to re-enter
Aleutian Bros.' Hospital. Hogan changed
trains here accompanied by a nurse and
was met at the station by Tom W. Allen,
Adele Volkert, John Francis, Tom Sharkey, Charles (Red) Iteltner, Charles Watit
would
be
hard
to
live
muff, John Sweeney, Emil Schoenberger
the nut carrier.
soap.
and
Prank Joerling, all Of whom suW him
'salient
off and wished him well. Joseph O'Brien,
general agent and assistant manager

57

The Billboard

A 5.4 4)5 '5' 11Mtar:

Care

DEE

WORK EVERY WEEK.

NO OFF TIME.

GEORGE A. GOLDEN

LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS,

HUNTSVILLE,

TEXAS

In this time of national emergency your country needs your help.
Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly.

Buy Defense

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard

c
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MACI4INEf
AMUSEMENT
Opeafra., Jobbat fitattib atm. and kiariufactiam.
A

Conducted by WALTER W.

De,...edfi,

Streets, Chicago
HURD-Communications to Ashland Building, Clark and Randolph

"1 Will Win the War!"
A

Guest Editorial by James T. Mangan

pronoun other than "L" This war is
unlike any other the United States has
ever known. The future of our nation,

the greatest prize of all civilization,
may depend on a single engagemen
with the enemy in some remote corner
of the world. The chips are down- the most gigantic and expensive chips
in history--and radium dice rattle in
the hands of fickle fate.

" KEEP

'

EM

FLYING."

Cartoon by

Shoemaker in The Chicago Daily News.

"They" means our men in uniform.
"We" means the other guy--his money,
his muscles, his life. Knowing how bad
the war is right now, how much worse
it can quickly get, we wish "they" or
"we" would hurry up and crush the
enemy by the end of next week. But
the pronoun "they," or the pronoun
we," will never win this war. It can
only be won in one way: by you, the
reader of this message, and every other
citizen of the United States, young or
old, taking to his heart this fierce and
holy resolve: "I will win the war!"

This is the time for the first person
singular. It used to be egotism, bad
taste, to use the pronoun "I." Now, if
you're talking about the war or thinking about the war, it's bad taste, insincerity, or plain stupidity, to use any

America has been the citadel of the
individual -- now the individual can
decide whether he wishes to remain an
individual. The fool says: "I hope we
win so I can keep my individual freedom, my individual fortune." The real
man says: "The only way I can be an
individual is to admit right now that
the whole war and the duty of beating
the enemy is my individual duty--and
I refue to let George do it!' I will win
the war!"

The coin machine industry proudly
accepts this thesis: I Will Win the War!
And we here and now call upon all
its members, and all artists, designers,
creators, writers, inventors, engineers,
thinkers and tradesmen--all the genius
and talent that is America -- to join
with us in a proclamation more fateful
than the Declaration of Independence,
more binding than the oath of allegiance: I Will. Win the War.
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This message is repeated so that the thousands upon thousands of
operators, distributors and jobbers from all, over the United States, Canada
and Mexico who planned to attend the 1942 show will not come to
Chicago, January 12 to 15, only to find themselves dissappointed.
Incredible as it may seem to many of you who have looked forward
to the annual Coin Machine Show as a combined vacation and buying
trip, the manufacturers cannot welcome you as heretofore. It is a fact that
no matter how much they like you and your business, they cannot entertain you at their plants as has been their custom. It is a fact they would
very much prefer that you write, wire or telephone your orders. It will
save both time and money for both them and you. Time and money saved
these days can well be devoted to help win the war as quickly as possible.
Speaking in behalf of the manufacturers of coin-operated machines,
Ibeg of you to heed their plea and co-operate with them by staying home
and work and save and buy Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps.
Again speaking in behalf of the manufacturers: Our New Year Wish
to All of YouBefore another year dawns upon us. may the tide of battle for
our country and her allies be so definitely in our favor that the
bright sunlight of hope and encouragement will have dispelled the
last vestige of gloom and despair.
Keep Your Chins Up, Keep 'Em Flying, Keep 'Ifrn Rolling.
James A. Gilmore, Secretary-Manager, Coin Machine Industries, Inc.
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Births

son to Mr. and Mrs. Al Sebring.
Father is head of Grand National Sales
Company, Chicago.
A

Marriages

'oust Glacinnan, Raymond Rosen
Company, Philadelphia, and Anne
BEcourt December 28.

Sylvia Berta, Silent Sales Company,
Minneapolis, to Ensign Nell Sorenson.
Mac Rothbell, manager of Newark
(N. J.) office of Northwestern Sales &
Service Company, and Wesleyan Spitz,
of Brooklyn, December 27.
Personnel

Company, Des
Moines, has added Vincent Hadley and
William Dutton as employees.
Arlie Stewart has returned from
Wallace, Idaho, to resume his former
position as manager of the record department for Wellcome Music ComNovelty

llawkeye

pany, Spokane..
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In Military Service
Bill Curry, Magic Music Company,
Miami, to Army Signal Corps.
Tont McCook, salesman for Motor
Pavia Company, Philadelphia, joined
the Naval Reserve and will be stationed at Cape May, N. J.
New Addresses
J. Paris & Sons Tobacco Company,
2325 Grand River Avenue, Detroit.
Weston Distributors, Inc., MIAMI) for
Exhibit, moved oltices to 487 West 42d

Street, New York.
Century Sales Company to 33-37
East 17th Street, New York, Febru-

ary 1.
Albert at Rodstetn, Arco Sales Company. Philadelphia, has taken over the
firm formerly operated by Herman
:Jaffe and known as Independent Specialty Company.
Kathryn Antorielli, Hibbing, Minn.,
has taken over the coin machine route
founded by 'her father, the late 3. B.
Healey.
Bert Friedman, Pioneer Distributing
Company, Minneapolis, has taken over
a route formerly owned by Acme Novelty Company.
New Firms
Onyx Music Company, a partnership
of John Czyzewski and two sons, John
Jr. and Chartee, at 0333 Joseph
Camino/ Avenue, Detroit.
Jack Semel, formerly connected with
Savoy Vending Company, now at 3392
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn.

old-

beck--Locattort tosted-InexPenslve
-Lose lasting. Wire your distributor of
tater, to,ay-Oon't Orday.
Sample $12.95Carton of 3 $34.50
1/2 Cash Deposit on All Orders
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COIN MACHINE CO. OF AMERICA
1805 E. 11th St.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Bomb Hitler by
Buying Defense Bonds
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WASHINGTON, D. 0.
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his study des'k at UCLA. following
Christmas holidays.
Stanger Kelly,
of Kelly Automatic Machine Company.
formerly Sun Mamie Company, is gradually getting used to California weather.
.
.
Al Cassell, of California Music Com.
party, reports that business is eliciting it
off, with hillbilly tunes getting a good
play. .
.
Spike Jones, leader of the.
City Slickers, recently visited the California Music Company, in the interest of
his new tune, Barstool Cowboy. City
Slickers are on the calendar for more
tunes, . . . Johnny Winn, popular Long
Leach cola machine man, makes Los
Angeles his headquarters about twice
weekly. Friends are glad to know that
his daughter Is recovering from injuries
suetained in an automobile accident.
She's slightly over a year old now.
.

.

OLIVE'S BARGAINS IN
ALL A-1

RECONDITIONED MACHINES

ChubbIe
Fifth Inning

Floe

HtsliiPer
Lento'

Snack'

Sltottem

1040

Teeenr

Each

Variety
Keen...Ball
Ow. Park Vogue
Terse: 1 /3 Deposit, Beni/ice C. 0. 0.
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE PRICE
LIST ON ALL TYPES OF GAMES.
WE W1.1 BUT MI LS SLOT

(State

MACHINES
Quantity and Serial
Numrers In First Letter)
Price,

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

2025 LUCAS AVE.

'IT. LOUIS, MO.
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It has captured. the hearts of Americans,
young end
id play -Carloads of
Appeal -No service worri.-1000. legaiWlnners Automatically Recorded-Not on
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THE NEW

Scientific Violence
A PROVEN
Because the Society of Typographic PENNY GETTER
Arts has considered itself the advance
IN ALL
guard of the design movement in tills
LOCATIONS.
pars of the country, and because the
scientific violence of the present war
contains so many definite characteristics Mr 7 .50
corn
of design, brutally but efficiently used,
Today
the STA, by its own right and on its
own recognizance assumes sponsorship
and leadership of this event.
,AzEfr2
New Moaning of the Designer
Ian tine first World War ehe artist leas
synonymous with the war poster. In
this WRY it is proved folly to try to
draw any guidance or experience worn WANTED FOR (ASH
the old one. We say let the artist and
designer make posters-that's fine. But
Night Bombers, Rapid Fires, Air
let us'tbink. of design in terms of what
it truly is: the use of basic law to Defense, Air Raiders, Sky Fightachieve a special intention (to beat Hiters, Bowl-a-Barrels, Baseball Maler), every move springing out of a new chines, Grip Testers, Vitalizers.
invention and being executed with
Scales, Phonographs, Rotaries, Digcraftsmanship, perfection) Of this ideal
ger, and everything in Arcade
of design the present-day designer and
Equipment!
We accept trades!
artist may and will positively go Mr beRush your list today!
yond mere posters. You who read thin
now, you who attend the January 8
meeting, know In your heart that you
MIKE MUNVES
owe it to your calling and your man1,
541 inti, Aye.. New
hood; that you at least try to be the
father of a project more damaging to
the enemy than the surprise assault en
Pearl Harbor was to usl
U. S. Government Officials
A delegation of United States govern-.
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
mut officials wilt address the meeting.
Among them will be Dan Tracy, AssistOn User! Machines
ant Secretary of Labor; Verne Zimmer.
director of Bureau of Labor Standards THISTLEDOWN
530.00
in complete charge of the campaign to
30.00
speed production of preventing acci- DEAD HEAT
dents: Harry Guilbert, safety director or GRAND NATIONALS
55.00
tho Pullman Company, nationally known
75.00
safety expert, and several other experts SANTA ANITAS
do war production. For printed anI/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. B.
mouneernent and questionnaire which
Wanted To Buy- Used Mills Bonus and
allows any citizen of the United States
Keeney Stiller Track Time.
to participate, without obligation, write
at once to R. H. Middleton, secretary,
AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP.
Society of Typographic Arts, 2032 North
340 CHESTNUT ST.
Cheybourn Avenue, Chicago, make haste!

West Coast Notes

Sensation From
Coast To Coast !
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individual talent and personal ability to
make the whole world stop and wonder.
The meeting will be for one purpose: to
help those there tied out and promptly
employ the quickest and enreet means
of defeating the enemies of the United
States,
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JANUARY 8, in Art Center, 820
Tower Court, Chicago, a histonic meeting will take place, Under
one roof will gather a congregation of

1
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LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1.-coin machine
men on the West Coast are sot for 1942,
and predict that it will be an outstanding year for them. While they realize
they wlil have new problems to face,
most of them are optimistic as to the
Outlook. Vending machine business is
definitely feeling its brightest year, with
factories expanding and production
keyed high, Most of the factories doing
defense work are operating three shirts,
seven days a week.
While celebrations welcoming the new
your were curtailed somewhat by roles
and regulations, many of the operatora
look time off from their work to help

bring in

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL WAYS
Anabel
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Ocean Park
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PRICES!
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Sporty
Summertime

Score

Ca.

Sara Suzy
SpeedDemon

Thriller

Three Score
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Tex, Leaguer
Vacation

White

Wings

80111

1042.

Mrs. Jones Hostess
Mrs. James Jones, wife of the manager
aim Southwestern Vending Manhine Com-

pany, recently entertained friends from
Mae Mohr is
Kansas City, Mo. .
contemplating a trip to Chicago to visit
friends and have a look-see at the ifta
tortes he represents on the Coast. His
'lines include Daval, Baker and Evans.
Louis Kaplan, operator, is bear at
.

LET'S BE WINNERS-INVEST IN AMERICA
BUY U. S. DEFENSE BONDS & STAMPS

.
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ROY McGINNIS
2071 Mar land Ave., Baltimore, Md.
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Music Bright Spot h Cleveland
Coin Machine Picture in 1941
Defense contracts, along with "Hit-of-the-Month" music
campaign and organization of Colored Operators' Association, were big aid in business
CLEVELAND, Jan. S.-Automatic phonograph business chalked up substantial
gains in all lines here during the past year. Avalanche of local defense contracts

that boosted employment and pay rolls to new highs not only opened more locations. but also hypoed play at well-established spots. Operators everywhere
reported more business. While better financial conditions undoubtedly were
greatly responsible for the prosperous 1941 operators enjoyed here, the widespread
use of wall boxes and other remote control equipment, the aggressive "Hit-of-theMonth" campaign carried on by the
Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' Association. and other such factors did more
than their share to contribute tb the

operators' prosperity.

"Hit-of-the-Month" Campaign
In the "Hit-of-the-Month" campaign
a record was chosen by vote of all association servicemen members, which in
their opinion showed the earmarks of
being a crack bit on the boxes during
the 30 clays prior to selection. This disk
Was then promoted in large-sized paid

Chicago To Have
Numerous Conclaves

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-Altho the 1942
Coin Machine Convention was called off,
Chicago still expects to entertain a
record number of conventions during
1942. One of the early conventions, and
one of great interest to operators of cigarette vending machines, will meet at the
newspaper advertisements, on car cards, Palmer House, January 13 to 17. It is
radio programs. etc.. ns the "Hit- of -the- the National Association of Tobacco DisMonth" Ads all urged people to hear tributors.
the tune. on their nearest automatic
Convention visitors to Chicago will hit
phonograph.
the 250,000 mark in January, spending
average of $100 each, or a total of
Campaign marked another milestone in an
$25,000,000.
music machine association press relaThis was the estimate of William J.
tions. Credit for It belongs to Jack Hennessy,
of the convention
Cohen, vice-preakieht of the CPMA. Row- bureau of manager
the Chicago Association of
ing in February 1, campaigh was tested Commerce. based on conventions already
for three months. 13y that time its hooked.
value was so well established, the budget
Again in 1942, as since 1928, Chicago
was increased and the campaign carried will lead the cities of the country in
on stronger than before.
conventions and in convention attendGroup, however, put aside pop records ance, Hennessy added.
during November and nominated Any
Hennessy also said "r believe our conBonds Today? as their hit selection as vention visitors in 1042 will 'be only a
they threw the entire resources of their little short of 1,000,000 persons."
organization wholeheartedly behind the
He went on: "Of course, January will
drive to sell Defense Bonds and Stemma be the big month by a wide margin. The
Recordings of Any ponds Today? were next biggest convention month will be
placed in the No. 1 spot on all machines. October, when more than 100,000 visa -'
A patriotic float and sound truck tore, bent on business, will come to the
toured the etreets promoting the cam- city from all over the country.
paign as every member became a bond
"The big conventions in January will
salesman for the U. S. Treasury Depart- he that of the National Canners, for
which 40,000, as compared with the 20.000
ment.
of last year, will be in Chicago; the
Other Highlights
Shoe Manufacturers and RetailOther outstanding news events of the National
with
an attendance of 30,000; the
ers,
year hero were the organization of the Furniture
Mart, with 25,000 buyers, and
Colored operators into the Phonograph the Housewares Manufacturers' AssociaMerchants' Affiliate Association, the tion, with 10,000 in town.
second annual convention of the Ohio
"In October the high marks will be
State Automatic Phonograph Owners' the National Restaurant Association,
Association held at the Hotel Stotler 15,000; the National Safety Council,
here in May,. and the annual outing of 10,000, and the Interstate Post Graduate
the CPMA in the fall. Association dou- Medical Association, 5,000."
bled the size of its quarters during the
Hennessy pointed out that the convenyear, worked out methods of close cooperation between servicemen and operators and changed the name of servicemen to Music Salesmen.
Jerry Antel, president of the association, resigned in the summer to start
up in business in Washington. He was
succeeded by Vice-President Peter ladder,
Graham Distributing Company entered
the local field to distribute the Wurlitzer
line during the year. Markepp Company
took on Rock -Ole phone's, and the Acme
Phonograph Company, Seeburg distribs,
opened branches in other Ohio towns.
Several record distributing firms also
enlarged their quarters.

OPERATOR RALPH LEMBO, of

Ma Bena,

Dorsey, Brothers Are Tops in
Phonos in Pennsy Coal Regions
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Jan. 3.-The
Dorsey brothers have a monopoly on the

the top money honors. In the polka
class the honors go to Jolly Jack Rebel
top places of the automatic music ma- and Drumm Kryger, the latter a local
chines in this area, according to a sur- man. Since the area is composed of
vey recently in the

anthracite region.
With Tammy Dorsey retaining his last
year's position In the top class of local
popularity, Jimmy's rise was meteoric
in view of the fact that he wasn't even
considered among the leaders in a survey

many foreign born the polkas go over
big in many locations.
The top tune of the year, according to

the survey, was Amapola, recorded by

Vocalists Sarno
However, the upheaval did not spread
to the vocalists, with Bing Crosby and
the Andrews Sisters retaining their popularity as the top vocal attractions on
the machines for the second consecutive
year. While the Inkspots remained in the
running, the recordings of Dick Toad
and the King Sisters were giving Bing
and the Andrews Sisters a stiff race for

with Boor/lie Woo/is
Bugle Boy, by the Andrews Sisters; Piano
Concerto, by Freddy Martin; lutertnexzo
and You Are My Sunshine following in
that ordels
At the close of the year the tunes
either coming tip or going strong were
White Cliffs of Dover, Shrine .of St.
Cecilia, Elmer's Tune and Chattanooga
Choo Choo. Late luminaries as far as up
and coming bands are concerned are
Harry James, Les Brown, Charlie Spivak
and Alvin() Rey.
Patriotic Tunes Spurt
The war has brought a definite trend
toward patriotic music, according to the
operators. Except for a few tunes. the
music-box patrons are not favoring jitterbug music with the movement continuing toward sweet music.
A marked trend toward co-operation
with theater managers has been noticed, with at least one. operator. Hans
Lindeman, of Roth Novelty Company,
making several tie-ups with movie tunes.

tion situation had been complicated by
the temporary Winning of several of the
largest organization meetings. He mentioned specifically the American Road-

Censor Halts *War
Contract Publicity

made more than a year ago.
As a result of his recordings of
Amapolq and Green Eyes, among others,
Jimmy Dorsey lifted the crown from
Glenn Miller. who took this area by
storm in 1939, and continued his reign
as the chief during 1940. with Tommy
close on his tracks.
The annual survey of the local musicbox operators revealed that Sammy Kaye
ands Tommy Tucker also forged ahead
of Glenn Miller during1941, with Freddy

Martin close behind.

Jimmy Dorsey.

builders, which was to have come to
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-The War DeChicago this year,
partment has announced it has discontinued making public Information on
war contract awards.
Restrictions against contract information are of such a nature that inquiry
regarding individual awards will not be
answered, it was said. It was explained
that contract details constitute information of military value to the enemy.
Thai pensorship step follows by several
months similar action by the navy.
It was not made clear whether government contract awards other than military would be made public.

Remember Pearl Harbor
A new patriotic record. Remember
Pearl Harbor, is now available and
deserves to be placed on all automatic
phonographs in the country, preferably in a top position. according to
an announcement just made by
the Automatic Phonograph Manu-

facturers' Association.
"Automatic phonographs are becoming more and more important in
the Victory program of this country
in developing and maintaining civilian morale, and the use of this new
record will make a substantial contribution by the phonograph industry
toward this objective," the announcement declared.

(left), is proud

of his
large plantation in the Delta region, where he raises the longest staple
cotton. Lembo is also proud of Iris Buckley music systems, according to
Tri-State Music SYvton, Mississippi Buckley distributors. (MR)
Alisb.

ELLZOTT & ATLAS DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT is one of the most heavily
patronized locations in Longview, Tex. Featuring a complete Wurlitzer music
system, the picture above shows a group ol car-hops, with Wurlitzer Music

Merchant Travis Richard at the left, and co-owner 'Ettiott at the right. Note
outdoor installation 01 remota control boxes, (MR)
www.americanradiohistory.com

Lumber Output Fraction
Higher Than Year Ago
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.-Lumber production in the week ended December 20
was 4 per cent below the preceding week
but bookings and shipments rose 81 and
2 per cent, respectively, the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association reports.
Compared with the corresponding
week of 1940, however, production was
up 0.5 per cent, while shipments dropped
22 per cent and bookings increased 81
per cont.
During the week ended December 20
production by '.438 mills amounted to
213,450,000 board feet, against 221,448,000 feet produced by 484 mills in the preceding week; shipments aggregated 204,412,000 feet, againit 199,850,000, and
orders called for 288,887,000 feet against
221,801,000,
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC).
Time for Action;
Wishing Isn't Enough
"These are greeting clays and it is appropriate that we all do our share of
spreading good cheer and wishing luck
to each other. We want to express our

m
Conducted by C. N. STARK
Communications to 185 North Clark Street, Chicago
for amusement games.
War Brings
"But before
long
he
realized
it
would
be
fruitless to
Interesting Coinographies
think of completing such a. task in one
The war has brought to life the past night." Which seems to indicate that
history of coinmen in an interesting there is a fairly large supply of parts
manner. Perhaps one of the most inter- available for English coinmen.
esting Is that of Hymie Zorinsky, Omaha
distributor and proprietor of the H, Z.
Vending Company, The Omaha Eve- Addresses of
ning World, December 17, carried a story English Coinmen
about coinman By the way, if you should wish to drop
Zorinsky, relating a line to any English coinmen, many of
In the headline: whom
are well known to coinmen in this
"Once Forced Into country,
following have been gieandd
Red OGPU Oma- from thetheDecember
8 Issue of World's
hen Would Fight Fair, English equivalent
to rite Billboard
for U. S."
the amusement field:
Zorinsky was 17 in Chicago
Automatic Machine Supply,
years old when he 13, St. George's Road, Elephant & Castle,
became a member 8, E. 1.
of a self-protecStannite Automatics, Ia, St. John's
tion league at the Road,
Tottenham, N. 15.
time the Russian
Samson Novelty Company, Ltd., 1-3
revolution broke Brixton
Road, London, S. W. 9.
out. At that time
Universal Electrical Company, 221,
he was living in City Road, London, E. C. 1.
Kiev, site of much
Manzt's Automatic Supply Ltd., 1114,
rioting and kill- High
Road, Whetstone, N. 20.
ing. Members of ' G. Vinall, 15, St. George's Square, Sunthe league were derland,
pressed into the
H. Robinson, 5, Middleton Boulevard,
Red army. Zorin- Nottingham.
flymie Zorilicky
sky wan wounded
Doubleday, 38.. Albion Road, Stoke
in action while a Newington,
London, N. 18.
brother and two sisters were killed, and
8,
Paradise Street, RamsbotJepson.
spent six months in a hospital.
Lancs.
Recovered, lee wanted to return to torn,
'rroutbeck, Chester Road, Woodford,
civilian life, but was ordered to join Cheshire.
the OGPU, Russian secret police. Finally,
Peerless Enterprises, Ltd., 111-113
with the remainder of his family he Upper
Tooting Road, London, S. W. 17.
escaped to America. When he arrived
W. Stewart, 3, Downside Road, Sutton.
here he spoke five languages. He reShefras, 303, Cabridge Heath Road,
counts that he knew only one word of London,
E. 2.
English, however, and that word was
F. C, Bolland, "Cartref," Brynmor
"job." Now heading his own business, Road, Aberystwyth, Wales.
he is married and has two children.
Crawford's, 3, Massie Road, Dalston,
Zorinsky has joined the home guard E. 8.
declaring: "America his been good to me
J. W. Shinier, 43, Cleveland Avenue,
and my only regret is that my family Scarborough.
responsibilities keep me from going to
Mullens Automatics Company, Ltd.,
the front line against the enemies. This Rownall,
Wetley Rocks, Stoke-on-Trent.
is the greatest country in the world and
I would gladly lay down my life for it."
Emergency Creates
Christmas Party,
For Ideal Employees
Carl Trippe, head of. Ideal

Coinwoman
A year and a half
Novelty ago saw the estab
Company, St. Louis, was host to his em- lishment of a route
ployees at a Christmas party December of pinball games by
20. A turkey dinner was served with all
T. Barron:
the trimmings. Later motion pictures Harry J. Miele, manof the previous year's party, held, at one ager of the WilAmuseof TrIppets roller skating rinks, were liamsport

Add 1942 Resolutions
Sam Kleiman, Allied Novelty Company,
Chicago, takes an optimistic view of
1942.
"There's no blues singing at
Allied headquarters-that's part of our
new year resolutions. We're all set to
make 1942 a, victory year. Because we're
starting off with a large, fine stock of
equipment, we expect to substantially
increase the number of Allied customers.
Another resolution is to intensify and
improve our service to the acme of perfection In all departments."
London Fares Well

Edward Graves, writing under the nom
de phime of "Seven," writes that Hymie
Horwitz, official of Chicago Automatic
Machine Supply, London,'aleo an official

fire watcher, recently passed a quiet
night by devoting his time to checking
up on Chicago's supply of spare parts
25Cf A.-
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Fred L. Mills, president of the Mille
Novelty Company, announced December
29 that he was sending a check for
$1,000 to James B. Forgan, chairman of
the Chicago Red Cross relief drive, as
Mills' contribution to the Chicago drive.
Add Coinmen's
War Activities

Jim Mangan, ad man. of the Mills
Novelty Company, Chicago, has been
named general chairman of the Win-theright Committee of the Society of Typographic Arts. The Society is composed
of leaders of the design movement in
printing, advertising and industry an
has called all artists, designers an
craftsmen to join the war effort. A.
special meeting has been called for January 8, at which the soolety will hear how
It may help the war program,

Sharpe, Boston coin machine operator, has joined the Mnssachusetts State
Home Guard,
We've Got Them,
Says

T.

Monarch

Monarch Coin Machine Company, thru
Al Stern, reports to operators _that they
are in position to deliver. new games.
"In spite of curtailed production and
heavy demand for new equipment, we
are in a position to take care of our
customers' needs." said Stern. "We foresaw shortage possibilities and made advance reservations on equipment. We
are now able to fill practically all orders
for the best of the new games. Not only
are we geared to supply new games, but
we also can supply reconditioned used
machines of every

.

Milwaukee Coin
Christmas Party
Employees of the Milwaukee Coin Ma-

chine Company gathered at the organization's office before Christmas for a
combination Christmas party and celebration of the end of a successful year.
Prexy Sam. London. emceed the festivities, and following the usual custom distributed a semi-annual bonus to all employees. Confidence in the future of
the company and industry was expressed.
"Come what may," declared London,
"I am proud to say that I have a group
that can always be depended upon to
give operators the kind of service that
has made us so popular among the nation's coinmen."

sale."

www.americanradiohistory.com

$89.50

818 Wuriltur
BOO Wuriltzer
SOO Viturlitzor
Mills .40 Throne

$

.

of Muslo

...

79.50
55.50
149.50
159.50

149.50

100 Brand Now!
Ready for Delivery:

WRITE

Drivemoblio
Sciontiflo Batting

FOR
PRICES

A.

Bomb.

Practice

Domes and GRILLES
"For Remodeling 818, see, 500-1
Write for Circular.

Deposit With Order

1/3

GERBER & GLASS

Nicholls, who is
said to be doing a
fine job used he very
well liked by everyone on the games
route.
Thus ano t h e r. coinwoman
was set up to do
business. She declares that when
Private Barron returns from army
e
duty she expects to
have it in the same Bill Kenealy Better
fine shape he left
Bill Kenealy, sales manager for the
St,
T.
Nicholls
Mary
Madeen Automatic Exchange, Youngsa,
town, 0., is back on his feet after being
confined to a sickbed.
New Year Motto
4
a
bright
mark
for
Herb
Chalk up
Jones, ad manager of the Bally Manu- Sell It, Says Lieberman
Bud Lieberman reports that business
facturing Company. Herb, in his letters
before
the
is
going on as usual at his Chicago disand memos sent out shortly
end of 1911, came up with a timely tributing establishment. "I'm certainly
motto. Appended to his letters was the not taking advantage of restricted supsalutation: Wishing You a Slap the ply," he says. "If I've got the equipment
-whether It is new or used-it is for
Jappy New Year."
e

°71"::::.37:ZdY.L'agfZr.°:
81 Wurlitzor, Counter

,

aunt, Mary

16 Record 113111BLGLO

Al

e

nfolot T. Barron

W1URLITZER

Add Coinmen
In State Home Guards

Russo, 'Boston operator, announced recently that he had formed the
Juke Box Publishing Company, to publish songs. He hopes to "put the shoe
on the other foot" by getting orchestras
to plug his tunes, remembering the
music machines have clone much for
orchestras via the record route. Russo's
plane are said to include other music
operators thruout the country.

operating his route

taken 'over by his

To Red Cross

culminated the busiest year in its
history with an all-time record output
of $940,000.000 value, as against the
$912,000.000 former factory high of
1929, according to Irvin J. Ott, manager
of the Milwaukee Association of Commerce's Industries division.
Milwaukee county wholesale and jobbing business also rose to a new all-time
high.
Earnings of workers In Wisconsin industries totaled at least $112,793,100 more
in 1941 than In the previous year on the
basis of federal old-age insurance tax collections.
Coin machine operators are optimistic
concerning 1942, especially those with
phonograph and vending machine routes.
1941

Nick

and

until he was called
by Uncle Sam to
serve his country.
The route was then

Mills Contribution

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 3.-Coin machines
practically all lines, but particularly'
in the phonograph and vending machine
field, enjoyed good business during 1941.
Milwaukee industry, for example, in
In

Is Fair Play

ment Company,
Williamsport, Pa.,
reports that Barron
was successful in

maintaining

e

61

Milwaukee Coinmen
Had Strong Year;
Optimistic for 1942

Turn About

John

shown. As a wind-up to the party, each
employee was given a Christmas bonus
of a week's pay. Then all took in a
midnight show.

sincere thanks to all for their patronage
over the past year," declares W. R.
Happel Jr., head of the Badger Novelty
Company, Milwaukee. We cannot help
but feel that this year we must realize
that wishing is not enough, but that
we must all resolve to be in on the
action necessary to fulfill our wishes.
We of the coin machine business have
not only a grave responsibility to our
country, but are faced with an important
job of supplying customers with equipment. We resolve to be in action every
clay of 1942 so that our supply of machimes will be the best possible to used
the demand.

The Billboard

914 Diverscy Blvd.. Chicago

USED PHONO NEEDLES

RE-CONDITIONED
Sand your worn Phonograph Needles to us.
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3
on your noodle cost.
NEEDLES

1-10

10.50

REHARPENED
15e per needle
121hc per noodle
10c per needle

Over 50

Re-Sharp Needle Service
P. 0. Box 770

Fort Dodge, Iowa

A Precision Service

MASTER CRAFT
PADDED

COVERS_

FOR AUTOMATIC

COIN PHONOGRAPHS

tInOV.47143
cabinets. Sturdily made
and waterproof.

4 Adlustable Pad
cabinets up to
65"x98"x27") $11.60
No. 12 AdJustable Pad
(for cabinets UP to
87.)140"1211") $15.76
No. 26 IllipOver Pad
(for cabinets UP to
56"x10"i27) 110.00
35 811pOver Pad (ter ublnats
No.

(far

i

No.

re.59:7Z1111216
1

sums

"

(for all site cabinets,

BEARSE

3816-9825

Ino

142.75

....$7.50

MANUFACTURING CO.
Inc. 1021,
Cortland 81 Chicago, III.
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11

Records and Songs With the Greatest
Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators
of reports gathered each week
each
by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in
of the 30 most important operating centers In the country.
Records listed below arc based

on

a

consensus

BLUEBIRD

=

GOING STRONG
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO
(12th week)

now.

rris

,

-

SAMMY KAYE playing
"

//'

Macs

=
E

we.)

(loth

=

-

FREDDY MARTIN (No Vocal)

E PIANO CONCERTO
(au we,-k)
=

'TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)

LOVE OF MINE
(Gth week)

= THIS

Biggest hit of
the week!

B'NG CROSBY
HORACE HEIDT (Larry Cotton-Fred
Lowery-Glee Club)

E SHEPHERD SERENADE
(Rh week)
E

-

RECORDS

GLENN MILLER (Tex BenokeModernaires)
GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernalres)
ANDREWS SISTERS
DICK IURGENS (No Vocal)

TUNE

ELMER'S

e,

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER
(2d week)

KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Glee Club) 5.
SAMMY KAYE (Arthtir Wright-Choir)
TOMMY TUCKER (Amy Arnell-Don
Brown-Voices Five)

COMING UP

NARBOIC

THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL .

THE NEW

DICK URGENS (Harry Coo))
GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent)
XAVIER CUGAT (Carmen CastilloChorus)

;

playing

Jurgens picked up some more locations this week, moving far out in
front of his competition and bringing this lovely ballad within challenging distance of 1/he leaders. Another week of this fine progress and
the song might be up there in "Going Strong." A lot will depend upon
next seven days.

RATTLE CRY
OF DEMOCRACY

4) "Deep in the
Heart of Texas"

the

WOODY HERMAN (Muriel Lana)
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers-

Quartet)
KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Trudy-lack-

BY-U, BY-0

IT'S

sensation! It's the battle cry
of every roused American!
It's
the song of the year that's swept the
nation within a week(
Set to a
stirring tune as full of wallop as the
"Over There" of World War I -and
played with spine-tingling fervor by

Max)

Altho It slowed a little this week, this melodious novelty managed
land in the No. 2 position and looks strong enough to do plenty of
damage to its competition. Furthermore, it still packs plenty of promise
of becoming a "Going Strong" Item before its course is run. All It
needs is a couple of more weeks at the pace it set last week. It can do it.

a

F.:

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA
The tender song of hope moved

t.:
E,

WI

wtr,

SAMMY KAYE
You get this record on the other
side of "Remember Pearl Harbor."
It's full of humor and full of pathos.
A soldier's letter home, set to a
simple melody that's sure to pull lots
of listeners!

WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman Ensemble)
GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle)

=

THE WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW, BING CROSBY (Muriel Lane-Woody
Herman's Woodehoppers)
"Not so heel" IR this week's verdict. This novelty may never hit the top,
but It is doing plenty all right for itself and is a "must" in many see- ""
Hons. Hardly likely that it will ever rise above this slot, it may stick =
a while longer.

-Keep 'em playing!
(47,i,Ak

'Arder them today
from your

listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their Inclusion
in the Guide, even tho they most probably will never climb Into "Going Strong."
Songs

=
E'

JEALOUS
(9th week)
Still gets some whirls.
gams

in

It's

one of those catchy ballads with

refrain they can't refrain from
joining in and singing-the kind of
a

record that gets the repeat business
on your coin machine. But definitely!
Coupled with

"I

SAID NO." They'll say YES
to this one-a novelty tune with a
tantalizing vocal by Yvonne King,
811391

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
OF THE WEEK
"EVERYTHING I LOVE"
"HAPPY IN LOVE"
Dinah Shore-B-11413

=

ANDREWS SISTERS (Male Chorus)

"SOMETIMES"
"STREET OF REGRET"
Vaughn Monroe and his Orch.

-B-11411

"COODBY, MOMMA,, I'm OFF TO

YOKOHAMA"

roliTtbteeriligiriglsregrudni."*

nurN"'

PART TWO voeli4ireTAcet.e="zpauri.d:ntt.,5,:trngapfilinnsep:renz,71E.
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17) or:,

Keep your coin machine

cashing in with the latest

VICTOR- BLUEBIRD

\,,

v.

kjfiLef

Teddy Powell and OrCh...-B-11412

RECORDS

parentheses Indicate vocalists.

rIc
ll

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR"
"WE'RE GONNA HAVE TO SLAP
THE DIRTY LITTLE IAP"
Carson Robison & Orch.--B-11414

WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman.
Carolyn Grey -Ensemble)
LES BROWN (Ralph Young)

The operators inform us this week that 'Tts Autumn merely held its
own and didn't look ready for a sustained upward drive. Should be
Watched closely. Perhaps the title is what Is keeping it from the topas it has everything required for phono success but a timely, catchy title.

Fitch Band Wagon
that you will hear

'mow

so

'TIS AUTUMN

Remember, you get both
these repeat attractions
on one Victor Record!

RECORD. DISTRIBUTOR.

5,

well with the picture tune this time. Only found its
way into a few more locations, and didn't make too ranch progress In =
spots where it already was established. A spotty showing such as this
song made during the past seven days usually spells doom. However, it
is getting good plugging over the radio, and both disks are of high
caliber, so maybe the ditty will pick up. Song was widely heralded when =
it drat appeared on the scene, and for good reason. Many people think
the Herman platter is one of the finest ballad disks he has ever made. =
Perhaps the public has yet to make up its mind.

"Dear Mom"

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD

=
EF,
=
=
=

weeks.

All was not

et

right along this time, with the

TWO IN LOVE
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)
Composer Sinatra's love song, played by T. Dorsey and sung by Composer Sinatra, gained only slightly
week. but managed. to hold its
position on the ladder. At this time it Is Impossible to foretell what is
going to happen with the ditty, or when it will happen. Suffice to say
that anything can happen-so don't be surprised if the thing either
makes "Going Strong" or disappears completely within the next three

THIS TIME THE DREAM'S ON ME

'/;

=

added
impetus given by the public's discovery of the Monroe disk. No. 3 =
this week, the Shrine has enough stuff to skip the slots above it 5,
and vault right into the upper story next week. At this writing Kaye =
and the Andrews girls are running about even, with Monroe coming up
fast.

at once!

I

(Allan Foster -Choir!
ANDREWS SISTERS (Male Chorus)
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe)

=
=
=

SAMMY KAYE

Sammy Kaye.

Patriotic music is needed now, and
"Remember Pearl Harbor" is the
most inspiring of them all. Do your
part and get it for your coin machine

=
to =

"
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PICTURE TIE-UPS FOR
Okeh gives you a new

'HUSK MACHINE OPERATORS

red-white-and-blue hit!
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The Filmusie Forum
"Sergeant

York"

Horace Heldt has released a Columbia
recording of Kimaneero Down to Cairo
from the Warner picture Sergeant York.
Sung by the postman as he rides along
the mountain trails during the first halfa
of the film, the tune has been given
features
swing arrangement which
on
the
vocal.
Donna and the Don Juan
"Rhapsody in Blue"
Advance hint: Look for re-Issues of
recordings of George Gershwin melodies
when the late composer's screen immor-

talization. Rhapsody in Blue, is released
by Warner in the spring. Most of the
popular Gershwin tunes are featured In
the picture, and the recording companies can be expected to profit by the
attendant publicity.o

"H. M. Pulham, Esq."
Operators who find It profitable to spot
a few 'oldies CM their machines may be
interested in the memory-stirring tunes
heard in MGM's H. M. Fulham, Esq. Of
the six songs featured, Meet Me Tonight
in Dreamland, Where Do We Go From
Here? and Three o'Clock ha the Morning
are listed in the Columbia. Deem and
Victor catalogs.

"Red River Valley"
Listed below for the benefit of oper-

ators catering to the hillbilly trade are
the recordings of 'Red River Valley" from
the Republic picture of the same 11.110
to be released January 30.
Texas Jim Roberta; (Bluebird)
Riley Puckett (Victor)
The Vagabonds (Victor)
Ranch Boys (Derma)
Bradley Kincaid (Deem)
Leo Solleau'e Four Aces (Decca)
Pinky Tomlin (Decal.)
Dean Hudson (Okeh)
0

"Sweater Girl"

By the Light of the Silvery Moon has
been newly recorded by Ray Noble on
Columbia,
Ray Kinney has issued two Victor
waxings, Blame Shadows and White
Gardenias and Sing Me a Song of the
Islands, from the 20th Century-Fox film
Song of the Islands.
Freddy Malin set for Bluebird recordings of three picture tunes. Two of
these, Heavenly, Isn't It? and When.
There's a Breese on Lake. Louise, are
from RKCYs Mayor of title Street, In
which the Martin orchestra is featured.
The third. I Remember Yon, is .from
Paramount's The. Fleet's ht.

While

Lady Sleeps from Thy
Soldier to he released on
Colombia, by Ray Noble.
Xavier Cugat planning to issue a
Latin treatment of / Said No on Columbia.

Chocolate

My

0

Trade Screening

Warner Brothers will nationally tradeshow Juke Girl, starring Ann Sheridan
and Ronald Reagan, in all exchange centers February 3.

Information on location of exchange centers and admission restrictions on trade
screenings can best be obtained from the
manager of your Meal movie theater.

"Texas Man Hunt"
Another tie -up possibility for operators dealing in hillbilly and cowboy
numbers presents itself in connection
with the Westerner Texas Masi Rant.
Bill Boyd, star of the film, has recorded
the lead tune. My Pony on the Range.
for Bluebird, and (acne Autry will probably wax the ballad for Columbia.

71etv

Newts

-

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3.
With the
opening of the 10-day Sugar Bowl events
Christmas Day, New Orleans drew added
attention of the sports world with reopening of horse racing at the centuryold Pair Grounds and acquisition of the
East-West football games in addition to
the New Year's Sugar Bowl game between Missouri and Fordham. Hotels
and all available lodging space Were filled
to overflowing and coin machine operators had big patronage. Loss of the
Mardi Gras season is going to be felt,
but there is every indication that influx
of winter visitors will be very heavy.
It is with pleasure that coinmen learn
that Harry Batt, operator of Pontchartrain Beach, is now getting around
his home after his serious automobile
accident in Texas when eight ribs were

Paramount's Sweater Girl is garnering
enormous publicity as a result of its two
featured tunes, I Said No and I Don't
Want To Walk Without You, earning the
approval of so many recording artists.
Line-up for I Said No includes Alvino
Rey (Bluebird), Jimmy Dorsey (Decca),
Nan Wynn (Victor), Tommy Tucker
(Okeh), Claude 'Thornhill (Columbia),
with others set on the release schbdule.
Rey's recording is already making itself
felt on the machines.
Latest addition to the I Don't Want To
roster is Harry James on Columbia. Guy
Lombardo (Decca) and Kate Smith fractured.
(Columbia). released their wax version.
Virgil Christopher, territory factory
a week ago.
representative of Bally Manufacturing
Company. stopped over from Miami, en
Record Round-Up
route to his home town, Miamisburg, 0.,
Prom Paramount's Birth of the allies. for the holidays.

Okeh 6545
A

natural for your machines
with FRANKIE MASTERS
and his Orchestra

Tab this as a

must-it's a profit-pulling platter that's

Grade A bandwork by Prankie and his
boys ... and the lyrics pack a punch in every line. Singable, danceable-here's a number that's got everything.
Put it to work for you now-here's a red-hot hit that's
in tune with the times.
going places.

PUBLISHED BY CHAPPELL & CO., INC.

his firm's Defense Bond
Administrator McSwecws.
and Stamp drive meeting with Ohio's U. S. State
the
Shaffer Music Company,
The meeting was held in the showrooms of
'Columbus, 0.
ED SHAFFER TALKING OVER THE RESULTS of

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Roston

Top ARTISTS and TUNES

1;i0

RECORD

E

)11131/ING

QUALITY

BOSTON, Jan. S.-Business slumped as
result of the Christmas shopping rush.
Distributors for the most part were not

GUIDF"PART 2

of What New Sepgs and. Record
Releases Are Most Likely vo ee Needed
by Phonograph Operators

a

A Fored:cist

E...1

POSSIBILITIES

Top

MONEY MAKERS IN

=
=

ALL YOUR LOCATIONS

comport:1x

32

TO STOVE YOU.

STOCKED BRANCHES
ORDER THESE DECCA

RECORDS

FROM
lieerertt TODAY!

YOUR

JIMMY

The White
of Dover

DORSEY

NEAREST

Cliffs

Got It Bad..4103
Shepherd Serenade
I

BINC
CROSBY

Anniversary

'WOODY

'Tis Autumn

BERMAN

I

Welts

Guess

....
me

I'll

Be on

ANDREWS

My Way
4095
Chattanooga Choo

SISTERS

For

Choo

=
=

All We Know

4094
Somebody Else Is
Taking My Place
Prisionero Del Mar

f U 5.; s

MOR(AN

4098
This Is No
Laughing Matter

Dcm..sEY

I

No....4102

Said

Al Sharpe, now In the State Guard, recently
completed a 20-box installation
THE MAGIC OF MAGNOLIAS
= in Roslindale and reports he is satisfied
A Alm tune front Paramount's Glamour Boy, and it listens with all the
with results. Al says collections have
Dorsey
Ei
The
J.
hit
ladder.
commercialism needed to drive it up the
increased greatly elnce installing the serecording of it looks as if It would be the logical puller-upper, and = mote-control apparatus.
Eberly's vocal handling of the lyrics has all the pashy-pash needed for
the female trade. The Chester version should definitely be considered. FL:
Al Chadwick, Lawrence, Mass., coin,
ISO. on this tune.
F. man. in town for a brief visit to pick
up equipment end see what the dis(Peggy
TEDDY POWELL
tributors were offering, discloses business
ma.)
HOW ABOUT YOU?
PDT GARLAND
good. ill the textile section.
5
.
Another picture tune, this one from MGM's Babes on Broadway. It's a
a
result
fifty and fresh ballad and is due for it lot of plugging both an
Nick Russo, Boston operator, has
of the fihn stood radio. Powell gets off a particularly good arrangement
formed the Juke Box Publishing Comof it, and Miss Mann does a neat vocal job. The Judy Garland disk will
pany, Inc., to publish new songs and
no doubt get lots of play, because Miss Garland slugs the song lit the
plug them thrtt music machine. 'First
picture.
tune, My Heart's on Fire, is now being
(See BOSTON on opposite pole)
Lee-Art
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly)
BOB CHESTER (Bob Hermes)

GUY

LOMBARDO

Frog .

Madeleine
I Don't Want To

the Strangest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
Maier Companies. Selections aro based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value, These are net definite predictions, but merely the opinion of
The Billboard's Music Department,
Those Records have

=

Releases by the

3

.

= MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL

Nethin'
Someone's Rocking
My Dream Boat

404$

ANDY
K

in Mind

4041
E.'

DAVIS

I

F.:

Lend You

Once

=

5999

r4''Hr.,r.,!c-,IniFari,,,,ria
Peace. Defense Special

?!I

ANY BONDS TODAY?
7JIMMY

*

=

ANDREWS SISTERS!

F.:

:14044-On One Record-4044j

....,=

DORSEY

1

n"

"

!"-.11r2

AND REMEMBERIT

I

liMMY

SOUNDS-BETTER ON

=

F
=
--2
=

-

DECC A. RECORDS, INC., N. Y.

=

=
=
..ii

=

F.

CHOPIN NOCTURNE No. 2 IN E-FLAT XAVIER cocar
This familiar piano classic emerges as a beautiful instrumental under
Colgate masterful handling. The melodic qualities are highlighted end
Cugat's South American rhythms are judiciously subordinated. Considering the huge euecess of Techelkowsky in the music machines, there
should be a measure of interest in Chopin as well. Further help to
the disk is fact that it is Eddy Duchin's theme song.

....

COUNT BASIS

Nnnles In noronthc,os Indicate vatallits.

PART ONE

or the Record Buying Guido
Strong and COMI.ng
Id
Page In tits department.

nr

ed,

ore

dIseninK
a
records which
MIA.11,nes appears

°

nee Going
On another

u

Y186

s

ARMY

tall

comes a
new magnetic,
rousing song.

hit!

*

ate

4C

KRUPA'S

EEp,Em 4(

FLYING"
OXEH

6606
backed by "thanks
for the Boogie Ride"

Here's what The Billboard

(Lynne Sherman)

:41',trtrt"thirolumn.

A

11

.

mEtta PIIPri

sAIA

PE

=
=
= .,
=
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=
=

THE LITTLE GUPPY
OZZIE NELSON (Ozzie Nelson)
Considering all the furor caused some years back by the three little
fislates, the same interest may be manifested to this comedy song. =
Fashioning it as a bedtime story to a youngster, Nelson takes the entire
side to relate the story of the poor little guppy Who is alWayS 'Caking =
for his father, is deep-sea gigolo., The fish talk is reserved for a vocal =
trio which cuts in occasionally. For added punch, Nelson takes the E
record out with one of those confidential last lines made famous by =
Misena Auer of the films,

CAnJdIAh DistribLitors

1.achlo, Montreal. Ouobac.

=
=

Ehmly-Nolen

Here is Basle out of his Usual pattern, but maintaining the sensational
rhythm, beat and tonal effects that set hint and his crew apart in swing,
dom. Lynne Sherman, first white singer to record with a big-name
colored band, does' a wonderful selling job on the torchie lyrics first
sung by Mae West in Belle of the Nineties eonree years back. Miss Sherman has a Compellingly sincere delivery and should be brought back
soon. This disk will make its way along the phone network. Plipover
has plenty to offer ae a jump tune; title is Tom Thumb, featuring some
swell Basle plant:dies.

RECORDS
LTD.

(Bob

=
=

SAID NO
onoonnel l)
This is another song natural that will stay In the music machines for a E:',
long time to come. Stemming from the Sweater Girt picture, it's a =
novelty item with a. cute melody. But the words are what count, 01101 E,
Dorsey's vocalists really sell 'em. especially the punch-line that follows =
all the teasing. Eberly and Miss O'Connell peek plenty of punch and Lt,'

MY OLD FLAME

(

THE C4)MPO CO.,

DORSEY

humor In their renditions.

Won't You
Forgive met

)I Mh.41 E

11

=
=

Mama

47th Street live
Big Time Crip.4042

IRK

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernairesi

Sweet harmony with a dash of romance is mixed here for a musical
concoction that looms as big for the music machines as did Sunrise
Serenade several years ago and, in Its own way, Blnier's Tune more
recently. Has a lot in common with both of the earlier hit tunes. Glenn
Miller sets it in is slow tempo and most of the side is devoted to the
singing of Eberle and the Moclernalres.

4100

Play

LUCKY
Big Fat
Trouble
M1LL1NDER

ROM THE NATION'S
FIGHTING SLOGAN

THE WEEK'S BEST INE'LEASES

Begins To

SPOTS

(Peggy

4106

.

Walk Without You
4104
I'm Thinking ToLAWRENCE night of My Blue
Eyes
W ELK
The Band

INK

BENNLYond(ODMAN

WEATHER
BOB CH,ESTER (Betty Bradley)
This Is a jump tune, and as such offers a seeded variety to the steady
Row of ballads current. Both of the above versions listed have plenty
of zip mid punch plus good vocals. Operators wits locations craving
good claneenble rhythms will find It a natural for such spots. Goodman
cuts out with some hot Clarinet stuff on his disk. and his followers will
find It one of his best In some time.

Loving You.. 3959
I
Used To Love

ARMSTRONG Jo::

F.

I

Keep on

LOUIS

*

Said. No.

= WINTER

Sweethearts or
Strangers

CONNIE.
BOSWELL

Christnnw recordings of all kinds were
during the week. with oper= ators finding Bing Crosby stand-bys the
best bets. Crosby's recordings of Silent
Night and 0 Come All Ye Faithful were
particularly good numbers.
GLENN MILLER Illay Eberle and The 7:
Modernalres)
MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL
Ben Palastmnt, Packard. Manufactur(Don
TOMMY TUCKER
Brown and F.
ing
Corporation district manager, reVoices Three)
turned
hero to take a Christmas vacation
Coin phonograph operators will find a natural In this one for all Mee- = and warned
all who would listen that he
tions. The Miller disk in particular Is a. buy, slice it has a double
would
remain
in town until after New
threat by being coupled with Happy in Love., from the musical show = Year's. Ben has
been out of town so
Sons o' Flies. The Cocktail side has a honey of a treatment, ball lyriwithin the past few months that
cony and Instrumentally. The tulle is catchy and rhythmic. The Tucker s much
he
is
getting
to be treated as a stranger.
has a similar treatment and Is coupled with the potentially popular
In demand

These Record. and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs In their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.

7

4065

too busy, as most operators spent their
spare time making gift purchases rather
than business purchases. Operators who
stopped to chat for it few moments
disclosed that altho collections had
slumped, the skimp was not as large as
wits expected for Christmas week.

=

=

=

".

.

.

says:
apart 'from its Patriotic

value 'Keep 'Em Flying' is a
righteous rhythmic dish .
robust
and rousing
Driving force for
Flying is even mere marked on the
Boogie Ride. A swingy novelty
A MAGNET FOR CATCHING THE
.

.

.

-ft

-A,
71/4

NICKELS."

couldn't be a more
timely tune for the music

= There
=

-7`

machines!

* * * * *** *
Copyrignied material
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The Billboard

records. The ex-Goodman man had to leave
Victor for Decca to get his new band waxed
because Victor's contract with Duke Ellington
called for no other big colored band on its
50-cont label.

NIEW RELEASES
ON

Oiall

Release Prevues
Lynne Sherman makes her record dePule"' but with the Count Baste band with My
Old Flaw, which has just been recorded
By HAROLD HUMPHREY
along with two others, All of Me and
among
their readers to find the gal who best More Than You Raton).
Glenn Miller
News Notes
has
recorded
On
the
Line,
Old
Assembly
Okeh's first four-side test of the Korn fits the description lyricized on the recording. a patriotic slumber,
for Bluebird. . .
.
Gene Krupa has the distinction of mak- Lionel Hampton's first
Kobblers sold so many disks right off that the
Decca releases will
novelty orchestra has already been re-signed ing a record which the United States Air Corps be Just for You, My Wish, Southern
for more studio sessions, probably to be tootled
will use on some 1,500 radio stations thruout Echoes and Nola.
The Goodrellows,
before the end of the month.
.
Tony the country to help in recruiting. It's titled vocal trio, have done a coupling for
Martin had some trouble with his draft board "Keep 'Em Flying." .
Claude Thornhill Standard Phono titled Farmer's Serenade
in Los Angeles when
he went on tour before and his band are the latest in the mounting and Honolulu Lullaby.
.
taking his physical exam. Seems there was list of artists to wax the novelty ditty "I
Muggsy Splinter's first Dema releases
some misunderstanding, and Martin was under Said, 'No.'" Song is catching on fast in the will include More Than You Know, Little
the impression
he could report in Chicago. machines. .
The much-rumored and denied David and Can't lye Be Friends? . . .
Jack Leonard, who was recently released leave-taking of Bonnie Baker from the Orrin Louise Massey and the Westerners have
horn service on the over-28 age limit, received
Tucker band is again on the gossip pans. This made a waxing of Nothing Matters Anymore for Okeh.... Henri Rene's Musette
notice that he is on call again as an active time reports have It that the "Oh, Johnny" gal
reservist.
.
Standard Phone has made will go on her own in February.
Horace has just clone a coupling for Standard
several tic -ups with national magazines to help
Heidi has dubbed his new daughter Hildegard° with the titles Oyster Stew and Tickle
select "Lo-Lo-Llta
Lionel Hampton and his Toe. . . . Walt Leopold's latest disking
(The Girl Friend of the Harriett Heidi.
Armyl," and the mugs are holding contests 16-pieco band have finally mado their first for Standard had the maestro doing

Aari=110:Zin2:1:1 rg,V3.17;TA,Mtr.:i,,,:rtinrt"
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RECORDS

1.2026 "PETE THE

PICKLEMAN"
"ON THE CUFF"

.

T-2027

Rene Mulatto Orch.
SPILOLKALY-DILLY

T-2033

"HITCH-HIKER
'POLKA"
"64'7)74E1-MUSE"

.

.

.

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Emily for Me and Carrot-Top.
.
Johnny Long did a session for Decca
With The Nighht We Called It a Day,
A-1 in the Army rind Dear Arabella. .
Somebody's Rocking My Dream Boat has
recently been waxed by Benny Goodman
(Columbia),
(Okeh), Ginny Sin
(Columbia), Artie
Claude Thornhill
Shaw (Victor), Shep Fields (Bluebird),
the Four Tones (Bluebird) and Charlie
Spivak (Okeh).

With the sensational recording of

SHEPHERD SERENADE

by BING CROSBY*

"STYOOPILI'ME"

.

Barry Slots,,

T-1003

CLEVELAND:
Keep 'Em Flying. Gene Krupa.
.A patriotic number that is already
among the top rankers on the coin
phonographs here. Columbia is plugging
the disk as an official army air corps
recruiting song and has shipped the recording out to many radio outlets to be
played for that purpose. The sloganieecl
title is already well known, so perhaps
operators can cash in around other sections of the country.
CHARLESTON, W. VA.:
Rain.
Freddie
I Found You in the

TOMMY TUCKER on Okeh
JOHNNY LONG on Decca

Bluebird

Bluebird

HORACE HEIDT on Columbia

you get this

POVER-

-another big-time money-maker at no extra

cost!

BING CROSBY'S

ANNIVERSARY

WALTZ

(Also recorded by:)

FREDDY MARTIN on

GENE

Bluebird

KRUPA on Okeh

MARACAS"
"T" C;1:ercnortt.'stCh.

irikRO*2

001110,,A,A,1116,11,,,,/,

'0\\P,A0014.1001\M
Week of Jan. 8th

I.

"CUCKOO WALTZ"
Howl Rene Mu.. Orch.
T-2030

2. "MISIRLOU"
Alfredo Mond. arch,
(Spanish)

FTrkarAnel.

'

4. "GREETINGS"
5. "FLAT TIRE POLKA"
1

Bernie Wyto and hit Oroh.

-

`MAYFAIR MUSIC CORP., 1619 Broadway, New York, BOSTON
OPERATORS! You CAN'T miss

with

(Continued front opposite page)
printed and it is expected that recordings
will be made by Kay Kyser and Ina Ray
Hutton.

this-

"THE DEVIL SAT

DOWN AND CRIED"

Just

recorded by The World's No.

1

Trumpeter HARRY JAMES on Columbia 36466

Published by WALTER BISHOP, 1650 Broadway, New York

Sam Marks, of Fall River, Mass., reports he is busy remoting most of his
locations. Increases In collections have
already been noted,
Ray Shea. Worcester, Mass. music op.
erator, reports business good.' Ray adds
lye is concentrating on remoting as many
of 1,15 locations as possible.

Norman Herman and Nathan Pram. of
Central Distributing Company, busy
looking for pin tables to acid to their

fast-growing route.

www.americanradiohistory.com

T-2007

Efivr.rtaFrgg.

broadcast most often over the networks
during the week ended January 3 and
the week before, ended December 27, see
the Music Popularity Chart in the Music

Department In this issue.

T-2005

Barry sisters

FOR a comparative listing of songs

EDDY DUCHIN on Columbia

wi,..H.M16

T-2002
T-2009

3. "POUND YOUR
TABLE POLKA"

NOTE

JOHNNY LONG en Decca

HIS

SHAKES

117

WAYNE KING on Victor

WINDOW"

"WHEN MANUEL

Martin.
This lovely ballad was given a listing
the "Possibilities" section of the Record Buying Guide a few weeks ago but
hasn't meant anything yet as a national
However, in this
phonograph item.
operators
report
the tuna as a
town the
definite top puller now. Martin's popularity now no doubt hai a lot to do with

It.
WILKEt-BARRE, PA.:
I'm Thrilled. Glenn Miller.
Miller has always been a prime favorite in this industrial city, according to
the operators, and this number along
with two other Miller disks, is grabbing
most of the nickels here at present. The
l'in Thrilled waxing has all of the typical Miller powerhouse behind it, and
operators elsewhere may find they can
profit on It, too.

A LIGHT IN

THE

FOLLOWING is a
Operators in various sections of the country who have mentioned artists and records as local favorites in addition to the
national leaders listed in the Record
Buying Guide:

Bluebird

"El- Colo"
"TEalailibiniOnIVIAR"

"042 "PUT

list of reports from

LANNY ROSS on Victor

Owl,.

:11 Dream of you)- Bolero
Alfredo
rout): O.
1Vc '

Territorial Favorites

(Also recorded by:)

F LI

T.2035

.

.

DICK TODD on

KID"

Colonial

.

p.

TONY PASTOR on

c"13I,R,TH,DAY

.

.

ART JARRETT on

65

ft-

T-2024

-

PATRIOTIC TIP!!

"L0.10.11TA (The Girl
Friend of the Army)

T2007

Brad Reynolds

ORDER

FROM

YOUR

LOCAL

JOBBER

STANDARD PHONO CO.
168 W. 23RD STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

66

The Billboard
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iktanavks
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COUNT EASIE (Okch 6527)
My Old Flame-FT; VC. TOM. TILUMb
FT.
IS there is any doubt as to the capabilities of a Jive owing band, especially
a Negro band, being able to play ballad
with the polish of a Glenn Miller or one
of the Dorsey boys, My Old Flame removes that doubt. In fact. one has to
look twice as the label to make certain
that the letters really spell out Count
Basle. Save for a short trumpet inter- A. critical analaris of the blest record releases,
covering both the musical and commercial angle.
lude. and he lips it straight, side is de- Paragraphs in berry typo refer to the potential value
of recordings for use in mole machine..
voted to the soft torch chanting of
Key; FT--Poo Trot; W-Weitz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Fecal Recording,
Lyjule Sherman. But there's much more
than the svelte singing. Set in a slow
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14)
tempo, the Basic boys are really in a
sugar groove. And without sounding Basle bandsmen and plenty of the ma- by the World on Fire writers, has Kenny
Gardner for the vocal. The ballad is
salty. There are beautiful voicings in estro's own dexterity on the keyboard.
The
fact
that
Count
Bade
can
dish
it
out
taken at a brighter tempo, which goes
instrumental blends and highly imagina- sweet along
with
the
other
swing
bands,
far In covering up the triteness of a
tive figures for the vocal accompaniment.
makes
the
"My
Old
Flame"
side
a
natural
melody that puts the well song story
Sounds as if Benny Goodman's Eddie
for
the
music
machines,
and
should
be
met
at a heavy disadvantage. Harry Von
Sauter had a hand in this scoring. Song with
wild
acclaim
among
the
phone
fans.
Tilzer'e
Nellie for the plattermate (4105)
Itself is the oldie from the Belle of the
shines again as set by Lombardo In a
Nineties flicker, Side also brings Miss CLAUDE THORNHILL
tempo, the Lombardo Trio singSherman out of vocal retirement. Sheer
(Columbia 36472) lively
it
log
and the piano duo turning in a
the wife of Milt Ebbins, Bea le's personal This Love
of Mine-FT; VC, Chatta- rollicking chorus.
manager. The Tom Thumb side Is an nooga
Choc; Choo-PT; VC.
Of the four sides, "I Don't Want To Walk
instrumental Jumper, replete with the
Thornhill hops onto two established Without You" looms biggest as a hit potenfine ensemble rhythm-rocking of the
favorites with this coupling. The mae- tial for music machines, Without numerous
stro's one -linger' pounding of the melody record versions put out, it's a free-for-all for
on the piano opens the slow ballad side, the phone play. Lombardo's entry should
This Love of Mine, with Lillian Lane come in for a good portion of the coins.
completing the side with a draggy and
uninspired vocal. The tempo is stepped WILL BRADLEY (Columbia 36470)
'up for the railroad special. Again the Sleepy Time Gal-pr; VC. Who Can I
EL

S

-bringing you

mum
THIS SIRE OF HEAVEN
on these

REM retards

MADEIAINE

maestro tees off, this time his keyboard- Turn To-PI'; VC.
ing in a flashier element. Miss Lane
The old and the new are coupled
Joins with Bob Denney to carry the rest here, Will Bradley
both in idenof the side in the typical boy-belle pat- tical fashion. Thetreating
brighter
side is the
tern.
Sleepy Time oldie. The maestro's tromBoth tune titles arc still going strong In bone, sliding
sweetly,, opens the side,
the music machines, but these entries are with Terry Allen
giving bury voice to a
hardly strong enough to cut in on the cur- second refrain. Band
picks it up with
rent flow of nickels.
a heavier rhythmic beat, and carries it
out for another half chorus, with the
DOLLY DAWN (Bluebird 11402)
clarinet carrying the lead. Tempo is
There Goes My Dream-Ft; VC. Pig- slowed down
for Alec Wilder's Turn To,
Foot Pete-IT; VO.
a sad and moody torch. Bradley's horn
Interest here starts with the B side, nets down the melodic theme and Terry
Dolly pacing her boys vocally in peppery Allen again asks the musical question.
thenion, eight-to-the-bar much of the
"Sleepy Time Cal" was a swell song then
way. From the Keep 'Ent Flying pic- and still is now, having lost none of its appeal
ture, Miss Dawn sings about the mythi- ever the years. Bradley's reeking is worthy
cal Kansas City eharacter credited with of a sticker in the music machines,
bringing, the boogie-woogie up to date.
The Dream side, strictly sweet, is a SKINNAY ENNIS (Victor 27735)
smooth enough ballad, with Mies Dawn's Dreamsvine, Ohio-FT; VC. Around and
vocal capabilities still the band's best Around She Goes-W; VO.
feature.
The breathless and whispered singing
Capitalizing on the "Keep 'Ern Flying" pic- style of maestro Bernie is particularly
ture when it is playing around the corner, adaptable to the Drees/male ballad.
the "Pig-Foot Pete" side makes an excellent Band gives It a bright tempo and con,
movie -phono tie-up.
tributes at smooth chorus on its own.
GUY LOMBARDO (Deena 4104, 4105) The waltz novelty about the belle of
Madelaine--FT; VC. I Don't Want To the village ball is also taken at a bright
and lively tempo. SkInnay again leads
Walk Without You-1T; VO.
the singing, but too seriously for this
Cancel the Flowers-17; VO, Wait 'Till ditty.
Side also marks the record bow
the Sun Shines, Nellie-PT; VO.
of Carmine, band's new canary. HowThe familiar Lombardo lush rhythms ever, it's an abortive debut, gal stepping
make each of the four sides offered hero up only for the song's verse and the few
a typical Lombardo platter, On the baste dosing bars.
of song qualities, the hit marker points
Strictly for locations where there are Skinto I Don't Want To Walk Without Yon. nay Ennis fans; for them, "Dreamsville, Ohio"
An easy and tuneful ballad from the Is the face-up side for the machines.
Sweater Girl Movie score, it's bound to
become one of the first song rages of the , AL DONAHUE (Okeh 6528)
VC.
new year. Set in romancy tempo, Car- It Isn't a Dream Any More
men Lombardo gives voice to the lyric. Popocatepett-W; VC.
Phil Spitalny's war-inspired song ballad
For richly flavored dance rhythms set
of Normandy, Madeleine, completing the in a soft and smooth style, Al Donahue
couplet (4104), is cut with the identical here makes the invitation to hoof all
pattern, including brother Carmen for the more inviting. Counting as much is
the vocal refrain. Cancel ilte Flowers, the sterling vocal quality of Phil Brit°.

4014 I DON'T WANT TO

WALK WITHOUT YOU
"uweator

Gin

Th"."-""

CANCEL THE FLOWERS
4105

WAIT TILL

THE SUN

SHINES, NELLIE

4066

mood, always goes far in rounding out a dance
program. Donahue's "Popecatepeti" fills that
need expertly for the machines at dance spots.

DICK TODD (Bluebird 11406)
The White Cliffs of Dover-FT;

Idols

V.

About Totte-FT; V.
For song selection, 110 recording artist
could ask for more. However, the label's
troubadour doesn't make the MOSt of
The
his advantage in this Instance.
White Cliffs side sells itself,' but Todd is
at loss in making How About Yost?
count. The ballad is from, the Babes an
Broadway picture, designed along the
more sophisticated lines, and its inherent qualities stack it up as a hit po-

tential.

On
Todd misses the mark here.
strength of the song title, "The White Cliffs
of Dover" means something for the singer's
followers. But In general the side can hardly
hope to cut into the machine popularity of
Dick

the earlier band versions.

DICK JURGENS (Okeh 6525)
I Guess I'll Be on My Way-FT;

VC.

Sweetheart or Strangers-1T; VC.
A ballad of recent date coupled with
a folk classic makes another excellent
dance disk tinder the Dick Jugens banner. Harry Cool's vocal starts the windings for On My Way, with the band cutting in with a smooth chorus on its
own. The tempo is stopped up for
Jimmy Davis's Sweethearts or Strangers,
with Buddy Moreno doing the vocal.
However, the classic loees much of its
charm and appeal set to the factor tempo
with heavier beats applied.
Little here for general operator use, says
for those in the Midwest territory, where the
band has its strongest hold among the
fans. There It matters little which
face up in the machines.

phone
side h

ALVINO REY (Bluebird 11404)
Liebestraum-PT. Not a Star in Sight

IT;

VO.

-

The famous and classic love song of
Franz Liszt, LiebestrauM, serves an an
excellent showpiece for the maentroS,
proficient pickings on the electric gut tar.
Paced at a slow tempo, the entire side
is devoted to Alvino's wizardry at the
instrument. The flipover introduces it
new ballad by Ray Noble. In the seine
slow tempo, Alyce King paints a pretty
picture vocally, with the guitar and
trumpet interlude making it pleasurn.ble

thruout.

The Frans Liszt "Lithestraum" makes

for

CAROL BRUCE (36471)
The Boy With the Wistful Eyes
You Don't Know What Love Is-FT;

V.
V.

dreamy musk of classical lianings and h
bound to find much favor at machine locations where the better music is favored.

-PI';

This marks the record bow of Carol
Bruce. And, appropriately enough, the
Wistful Eyes side is from her Keep 'En;
Flying picture. However, save for the
screen association, the song Is a dull
item with a dreary melody. The colorful arrangement scored by Alec Wilder.
calling for male voices to augment the
To
studio orchestra, goes for naught.
is
Miss
Bruce's
fullbetter advantage
voiced throating for the blues ballad on
the flipover. It's not confined to the
strict dance tempo, has better tune material for Wilder's fanciful scoring, and
Miss Bruce is afforded broader opiaoe..
Wattles to sell the song. In all, it's the
movie name rather than the vocal talent
displayed that means most for this label.
Not designed to curry favor with the phone
fans, this disk

Picture

(featured

The Dream. side represent., a tuneful
ballad, with Brito'e soft ballad style singing it big, and alto sax and subtone
clarinet providing the instrumental interlude. Even more pleasing is the slow
and dreamy waltz interpretation that
makes the plattermate.
A wafts, especially if it's in the romantic

is

for counter sales solely.

A TWIN NOVELTY HIT!

SAILBOAT IN THE SKY

MODERN DESIGN

EASY STREET

hacked by

-for

On the Air
Colgate Tooth
Pasta. every Serenity, 84:30 P.M.

Ctrlit-Coast to Coast
In Person-Hotel Roosevelt,

SKUNK SONG

N. Y.

DECCA

4086

by
MUSIC CORPORATION OF. AMERICA.

MAKING W17'11 THE HANDS-Willie Howard, well-known' comedian, and
James Mangan, advertising manager of Mills Novelty Company, meet in Mills
Panora.; room. and talk. (MR)

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Rai 'bossed

ERSTE
By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH

Christmas and New Year weeks, as in miss making fine profits with little
all other years, blew in with business investment."
Al Simon returned to his offices atter
slackening down for all, A pick-up is
weeks.
next
few
a
bout with the flu. Murray Simon was
expected within the
taking care of the business during As
Coming and Going
absence. Al and Murray can now both
Leo Wi Ilene and Murray Wiener off for concentrate on Chicago Coin's Hockey,
Chicago to attend the tobacco distribu- which is in great demand.
tors' convention. . . . Lou Canto also
New Offices
leaves for the tobacco show, and then
vill take the train to the Coast for a
Jack Seine' opened jobbing offices on
week or so.
Bedford Avenue, near St. Marks Avenue,
Everett Masterson in from Elizabeth, Brooklyn. Jack's offices are only half a
N. J., for a visit. Everett is one of the dozen blocks away from Ebbets Field,
mast friendly personalities in the busi- reeking it easy to get to in the summer
ness.
months. Semel will buy and sell both
Irving Fishelberg, of Atlexitic 'City, in new and used equipment while running
New York getting supplies for his arcades an operation on the side.
in the playground of Jersey.
Barney (Snugy) Sugarman almost
and.
MItnick
Pouser,
Jack
ready
George
to open his new offices, which he
Irving Morris leave New York January claims "are the most beautiful showrooms in the country."
9 to attend the Mills Panoram party.
owner
from
Toni Singleton, the arcade
Buy Defense Bonds
up-State New York, spent the early part
Earl
Winters
has put hie golf clubs in
Tom was avid storage
of the week in the city.
and will hibernate for the
formerly associated with the carnival balance of the
winter. He has taken
business and still is a top snowman at over so many
of the coin machine boys
heart.
the past year that he says he may have
to enter the National Open to get some
Buy Defense Bonds
Joe Darwin in close conference with real golfing competition.
Dave Margolin, of Manhattan DistribHoliday Notes
uting Company, Wurlitzer distributors in
Max Levine and Fred liallparn, acNew York. Margolin, by the way. was
by their wives, saw the New
appointed on the committee to sell De- companied
Year
in
at
Lake Placid. Max did not
fense Bonds and Stamps for the phonoforget
his camera.
graph division by Washington.
McGinnis
sporting a new watch.Roy
Jack Burry assigned John Graham
Oiristmati
gift
from his staff.
scouting and purchasing talent for
Fred
Iverson,
Seaboard
Sales, In town
Mimeo Swindles. tilnis. Johnny formerly
for
the
holidays.
We
understand
Fred.
signed sonic talent and directed. Barry run a
special party for a bunch in the
returned from a short visit to Atlanta.
city on New Year's Day.
Buy Defense Bonds
Ben Becker, roisciman for Weston Distributors,
spent the holidays In Atlantic
George Poleax has a new plan of opCity,
N. J.
eration for operators who are intotested
in Penorinne and he makes it sound very
Buy Defense Bonds
interesting. "Under the new plan,"
Sion Sacks says he will definitely have
Poneer claims, "Panoram operators can't his surprise ready for official showing
right after New Year. It has a music
machine tie-up, of course.
Nino Crisonino, of Oakwood Amusements, Mount Vernon, N. Y., has his own
(ss(ss(119(
ideas on how to keep going during the
war storied.
is
Ike Berman, of Economy Supply ComNATCHEZ, Miss.,. Jan. 3.-Business
still perking up in oniesiroura depart- pany, still in Florida. May be back in
=IAA reports J. 0. Culpopperof the a week or so.
P&N Amusement Company. Ferriday, La.,
Fast Flashes
and Natchez.
Gasparro
and "Hutch" look for
Tony
Allen Hullum has returned from holi- real action in a very few weeks.
day visit with friends aud relatives in
Nat Cohn and Harry Rosen, of Modem
Vicksburg. Miss. Allen is service man- Vending Company, steamed up about a
ager of Service Novelty Company.
new item they will have ready for the
Barn Sera) and Elam McCabe, Scrams, trade in the near future.
Novelty Company. have'disposed of some
Mike Murives was away from his ofof their machines and plan to sell others. fice part of the week, mating up most
They are undecided as to whether or not likely from his holiday celebrations.
to continue operation of the company.
Hymie Rosenberg is playing with the
Bill Fait reports his 1941 business was idea of entering the jobbing and disexcellent. Says the new year shouldte tributing field again,
fine. His holiday business was never
Buy Defense Bonds
hotter. he says.
Operators of this section have been
doing their part for American Red Cross
War Fund drive. They are also placing
Any Saints Today? In the No. 1 spot on
phonies
PetN AinnseMent Company's Jim Culpepper recently enjoyed visit from
Charles Chesser, reprenentative of WurMeer, who has quarters in Memphis.

ETTER

LT

Mti EV
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BUCKLEY
MUSIC SYSTEM
"TONfil-ZUCII"
ACT/ON

Operators on tens of thousands of locations are profiting from
Buckley Music System installations. The public likes Buckley
.
the locations favor Buckley . . and America's leading
operators know that it doubles and triples earnings with minimum service costs. When you think of Music Systems, think
of Buckley! Keep in touch with your Buckley distributor.

4

.

LET'S. MAKE THE ROAR OF AMERICA'S GUNS
THE MUSIC OF VICTORY!
BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM INC

4225 W. LAKE

ST

CHICAGO

0

Dallas

Jan. 9.-Art Wittern, of
the Ilawkeyc Novelty Company, announces he has made two additions to
his production staff and plans to make
several more immediately as a result of
a new product which he will introduce
on the market shortly.
New additions are Vincent Hadley, a
former member of the company, and
William Dutton, both of Des Moines.
Wittern plans to go on a 24-hour
schedule in order to manufacture a sufficient supply of Ails new product and
peasibly start a. second factory.
Gerald Cooper, a former member of
the Marines, has joined the Gibson Dietributing Company here to service
phonographs, C. Aubrey Gibson, head of
the company, announced. Cooper was
recently released from the Marines.
rectory and offices of Ideal Manufacturing Company, local firm, have been
moved to Oskaloosa, where it will con:Untie to turn out novelties.

Wren Sales Company here.

Jan, 3.-Members of the
Robert Erhardt Jr., son of one of
Dallas Coin Machine trade are happy
that Coln Machine Industries, Inc., Louisiana's leading operators, recently
sponsor of the 1942 Coin Machine Con- made a visit to the Commercial Musks
vention, have lined up their full support Company to increase hit knowledge of
for the National Defense Program by Wu litter phonographs.
s
calling off the January show. Now that
war has been declared, everybody in the
Ed Roe, field engineer for Mills Novindustry is turning to plans to help win elty Company, was in the city last week
the war. Local leaders of the industry conferring with Burt Davis, of the South
were outspoken in their praise of the Coast Amusement Company.
quick action of the boatel of directors
In advising the trade of the change in
J. W. (Wink) Williams. local manager
plans.
for Commercial Music Company, to back
from another of his frequent trips to
W. W. (Mike) AckMan of the South West Texas.
DALLAS.

.

Coast Amusement Company, Houston,

W. S. Harper, well-known operator of
Brownwood, Tex., has purehueed a. number of new Panoram. Soundies which he
will operate in his city, where the headquarters of Camp Bowie are situated.

ut-of-town operators who were purchasing coin machine merchandise from
loc al distributors recently Included

FOr

Des illoistes

visited friends on coin row recently.
Mike was formerly associated with the

CO5TELLO'

Frank Emerson, Greenville, Tox.; M. T.
Johnson, Breckenridge, Tax.; Joe Fristoe,
Tex.; R. E. Garrett, Ardmore, Okla, and Les Frankerloh, Fort

DEB MOINES,

foam
20.-solly Shares' sore
are making good progress in their reLONDON, Nov.

f

working for Uncle Sam in
THE NETWORK .0l? WURLITZER PHONOS
y Bonds Today?" was augmented by
hundreds of theater lobbies plugging
Orpheum Theater, Wichita, Kan., by Central
this Wurfitzer installed in the appearance
of the movie "Keep 'Ern Flying."
Distributing Company, during
boomed the picture, helped sell Defense
The Wurfitzer Colonial phonograph.
Bonds and did a fine publicity job for Wichita music merchants.
www.americanradiohistory.com

spective fighting services. Morey, who
acted as sales manages. at Fetter Lane.
lies passed grading teats in the Royal
Army Ordnance Corps and is likely to. go
forward for promotion. Pill/, secretary
of Shefras Automatics, Ltd.. who played
a most prominent part in trade commitstations, is shaping well as o, signal man
hi the Royal Navy.
a

Owing to plant and staff concentrating on war production effort, Stannito
Automatics have practically ceased overhauls and sale of used equipment.
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HOME RUN
FEDERAL TAX

FREE!
The New Outstanding Ball Guns Vender

With a Easelmitt' ;ter bi,l,Indirace:

xt,

E. M. HAMMAN
to 155 Nortlt Clark fitrect, chaaeo

Conducted by
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NATD Meets

Jan. 13-17
Round table discussions
and merchandising clinic
will be featured on program

t
FEDERAL TAX FREE

"V"

VICTOR MODEL
MODEL

V
Prit MIMS? DEAL COMPLETE
CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING:
Model V Vendor, Standard Finish,
Insert in Machine
.50
Premium Display Board with 20
Premiums
3.50
Machine Filled with 1100 Balls of
Gum, Including 20 Striped Balls
1.00
1

-

1
1

Complete Deal Ready To Set en
Location All for Only
...$13.50

.....

Machine takes In 511.00. Par location 26 <,y
or 52.75. Your not return is $8.25.
Your profit on avert' refill Is 53.75. 25 lbs. or
Premium Glum, app. BODO Balls, only $4.50.

ManyModd

Premium Deals will empty 2 to
3 times a week. Be active In your territory
with this proven money maker. Order one or
More deals today. place thorn on location and
V

see Cho money

roll In.
Terms: 1/3 Co'h With Order, Balance C. 0. D.,
nr srnti Fun Amount and Sorb C. 0. D. Cost.

5711-W. GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO

At the organization's previous convention the operation of a complete model
distributing house, demonstrating the
most efficient methods of wholesaling
tobacco products and allied merchandise,
proved a phenomenal success in that
many distributors who atended the convention were encouraged not only to improve the physical character of their
establishments, but also their operating

Federal Tax Free
VICTOR MODEL V

RN

VENDOR

GUN

STANDARD FINISH
MODEL V, ONLY

$8.50

methods.

EACH.

Deal Ready To Bet en

Locution Ali for Only

$13.5°
Takes

In

$11.00, Pay Location
25% or 02,75. Your
Net Return Is $8.26.

1/3

Deposit Required With Order.
New and Used Vendinq Machines.
Wanted-Vending Machines Of All Kinds

send for

Litt of

Market Street
'PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,.,:y:.2014
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full whole-hearted and unreserved sup-

19-17, 1942.

"History teaches us that mobile armies,.
vigilant navies, a powerful fleet, an
audacious airforce. and an abundance of
armaments, are all indispensable prerequisites toward 'winning battles.
"The unity and morale of the citizens
at home, the non-disturbance of normal
business pursuits, the support that the
citizenry extends to the government, the
loyalty and fidelity that they repose upon
their leaders-these are the indispensable essentials toward winning wars.
"The conventions of the NATD have
been effective instrumentalities in crystallizIng and cementing a closer relationship and understanding among members
of the trade and the entire industry. This
kind of activity, therefore, is consonant
with the needs and exigencies of the
present hour.
"We shall, therefore, eel, out with renewed zest and vigor to make it an even
bigger convention, to render it tie an even
more effective manifestation in the furtherance of unity of purpose among the
participants, all of which can't help making an effective contribution toward
unity of purpose among all citizens,"

U-Need-a-Pak Execs
To NATD Meeting
BROOKLYN, Jan. 3 (MR).-Leo Willens and Murray Wiener, vice-president
and secretary respectively of U-Need-aPak Products Corporation, will be in
Chicago January 13 to 17 to attend the
convention of the National Association
of Tobacco Distributors.
"Altho we are not displaying the Norman Bel Geddes-designed Model 500
cigarette merchandiser, we want to greet
all our friends and customers, among the
tobacco distributors," they said, 'and
will make our headquarters at the Sherman Hotel in Suites 512, 514 and 515."

claw

and

port of all, attended by a great. many
sacrifices. We believe that the American

people are ready and willing to accept
the many unpleasant consequences.
"Because of this tragic development
several inquiries have reached this office
to ascertain our intentions regarding the
10th Anniversary Convention, to be held
at the Palmer House, Chicago, January

RUN

has a brand-new

!I

oalUpnita t

1

trigger

the

bats

11"x21"x15"

Site

7,"

which

Tin Use March

tributors likewise find it imperative to
make many fundamental adjustments in
their businesses," continued Kolodny.
"Not since World War I have we been
confronted with such serious problems
flowing from priorities and allocations.
rising costs, shortage of competent labor,
transportation difficulties and many other
factors, including the problem of obtaining sufficient supplies of needed mer-

sample Home Run With APerosImatelY
$24.50
5.000 Balls of Gum Only
Homo Run Without Ball Gum, In
10.50 Ea.
Lots of 10 or More
All Ordnrs Reuuiro Ono -Third Cash, Bal. C. O. D.

-am,-.r-

.1

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Vends 2 books for lc,
Two carton 1100 books/
capacity. Loads direct
from carton. Two-tone
brown hammeriold finish.
Sturdy, dependable and
extremely low priced.
Box Match Vender
also available.

Write

NORTHWESTERN, MORRIS,ILL.

VO'Ate Er

31

items.
The curtailment affects tin, tin alloys
and scrap. but exempts tin in type-metal
for re-use in the printing and publishing
trade.
OPM officials estimated that the order
would cut down the potential demand
for tin in 1942 by some 15,000 tons. Rigid
conservation of the metal is necessary,
they explained. because of the stoppage
chandise."
of tin shipments from British Malaya,
Statement About War
source of more than 80 per cent of this
When the declaration of war threatened country's normal tin consumption of
to upset plans for the convention, about 100,000 tons a year. The 17,000,000Kolodny issued the following official 000 tin-lined cans manufactured annually
statement as to why the NATO would In the United States consume more than
hold its convention as planned:
80 per cent of the nation's supply.
"The United States is now involved in
Other items in which the
of tin
the war. The suddenness of its entry will be prohibited after March use
31 include
Into this world-wide conflict lass jolted advertising specialties, beverage
disand shocked every citizen. No reasonable pensing units, buttons,
chimes
and bells,
human being can underestimate the fasteners, ornaments and
fittings, pewter,
magnitude of our task. Our President refrigerator trays, seals and
labels, and
definitely stated that it Will require the slot, gatne and vending machines.

bail

UtroUgh the air.

for details!

Coin Machines in
OPM List Banning

but

arras,

War Increases Problems
order to contribute to a still further degree toward the improved efficiency of the tobacco wholesalers genWASHINGTON, Jan. 9.-The governerally, the NATD is undertaking the
gigantic task of bringing the merchan- ment this week'prohibited the use after
dising and operating problems of the March 31 of tin in 29 different productsdistributor figuratively into a surgical including musical instruments, tinfoil,
amphitheater where they will be 'oper- toys, household furnishings, jewelry,
ated upon and dissected' in the presence buckles and various novelties-and orof a vast throng of convention delegates," dered an Immediate 50 per cent reduction in tin used for such purposes.
declared Secretary Kolodny.
No new restrictions were placed on tin
"In the same manner that other
branches of the industry are passing thru used in cans and other containers,' but
a period of great trials and tribulations, the OPM priorities division said a condue to the national emergency, the dis- servation order would be issued shortly
limiting production and use of those

"In

MatlealVcozir,rovi.e.

Machines

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.-The 10th annual
convention of the National Association
of Tobacco Distributors will open at the
Palmer House here January 13 and continue for five days. A big feature of the
tobacco 'convention will be the roundtable conferences on various trade topics
and among these topics is that of cigarette vending machines. Cigarette venders will be discussed from many angles,
including their relation to the tobacco
trade in general. Manufacturers of cigarette machines display their latest devices
in the exhibit hall during the convention.
Like many other trade conventions, the
impact of war raised the question of
whether the NATD would meet this year.
After considerable discussion the directors decided to carry out the meeting as
planned.
Au outstanding feature of the convention will be a "merchandising clinic," according to the association announcement. Joseph Kolodny, executive secretary of the NATD, says that careful plans
have been made so that the clinic will
prove of great value to all who attend.
Sales problems as encountered by tobacco
wholesalers in the daily course of their
business, and particularly those problems arising out of the emergency created
by the national defense program, will be
given a "there examination, diagnosis
and prescription for cure," it was announced this week.
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full of ice-cream bars is enough to make people
want them. There are not enough ice-cream
venders on location. People cat almost as
VENDER
NOTES much
ice cream during winter months as that'
UIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillllll do during summer.
nunnnnnmmmmmmoumnnimnnmmllu

SUPPLY

Tho Department of Agriculture sought thru
a 20 per cent increase In 1942 sugar quotas
January 1 to assure the nation an ample supply, largely thru domestic production. Secretary of Agriculture Wickard said the increase
was
necessary
Hawaii and the
because
Philippines probably will not be able to meet
their full quotas.

Regent king-size cigarettes, product of
the Rigglo Tobacco Corporation, Brooklyn, which were introduced about two
months ago in a round shape and cup
pack, recently made their appearance
With
cork tip. Price is the same as
the original oval-shaped Regents selling
in the cardboard box. Tine cork tip is
available only in the cup packing.
Two provisions of major Importance to
the confectionery and ice-cream industries were included in a supplemental
trade agreement signed at Havana week
of December 21 between the United
States and Cuba. One provision reduced
the duty on Cubans sugar from 90 cents
a hundred pounds to 75 cents because
of what the State Department termed
"the desirability, particularly in the
light of tine emergency situation created
by the Axis powers, of maintaining
Cuba's position es a supplier of sugar to
the United States." The other is to
Include in the agreement "a specific
reservation regarding measures adopted
for the protection of essential Interests
in time of war or other national emergency."
'File new agreement also provides duty
rates of 50 per cent below these formerly
applied to molasses and sugar sirup&
tinder the tariff act of 1030. Based on
erages of 1940 imports of various
1ses, the new rates will be equivalent
to about. 40 per cent according to value
for edible molasses, 19 per cent for
liquid sugar and 2 per cent for industrial
molaases.

Results of selective service tests prove that
the constant use of ice cream and other dairy
Products in the diet helps build good, strong
teeth, according to the National Dairy Council.
Some authorities believe that bad teeth could
be almost eliminated in a single generation
if mothers would follow the proper diet regime
before their children are born and see that
the offspring keep up a diet strong in food,
such as ice cream, butter and cheese. Icecream vending machines provide the ideal
dispenser, for they can be placed in spots
convenient for the general public-which alone
will increase consumptIon-they are sanitary,
and lust tho sight of a clean, shiny machine
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$9.95
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GLOBES
CHARMS
Candy.

-

Count.
In. spot-Ring.
Box or Bulk.
BRACKETS - STANDS
Full Line Pan Confection

Order Today! All Prices

Subject To Change Without
Notice. 1 /3 Deposit, Balance
C. 0. D. Send For Complete
Price List.

The American Chicle Company, guns
manufacturer, has renewed for a sixmonth period the NBC newscaster Don
Goddard, who set a record for news
broadcasting during the first week of
the war, being on the air every 15 inlnides with the latest bulletins in addition
to writing and broadcasting twice daily
a 15-minute news spot.
Goddard is
heard for Chiclets three mornings a
week. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Three match companies, Federal, West
Virginia anci Universal, have merged,
effective January 1, and will be known
as Universal Match, Inc., with headquarters lin Ferguson, Mo.

Markets in Brief
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.-Sugar: Trading
In raw sugar futures was suspended
"until further notice." Action believed
to be prompted by Washington authorities as an immediate aftermath to the
announced purchase by the U. S. Government of the entire 1942 Cuban sugar
crop.
Peppermint oil (dollars per pound)
Natural, $7 to 07.25. U. S. Pharmaceutical, $7.50 to $7.75.
NUTS
CHICAGO SPOT MARKET
PEANUTS
Virginia and North Carolina
Cents per
lb. in bags
Jumbos
7.750e 8.00
Fancies
7.35(e, 7.50
Extra large
10.50 en 10.75
Mediums
10.005,10.25
:

No. 1 Virginia
No, 2 Virginia
No. 1 Spanish
No. 2 Spanish
No. 1 runner
No. 2 runner
No.

1

Spanish

Southeast

9.90(g 10.00
9.105 9.25

9.120, 9.25
7.75

Texas

8.00
13.25.a 8.36
7.500a 7.75
air

9.100 9.25

Tobacco Trade
Quota, Acreage
Boosted 10 Pct.
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Cigarette Price Issue
Breaks Into Headlines
industry

Price ceiling established to
pro tee t public; OPA appeals to manufacturers

-

3.
The nation
CHICAGO, Jan.
watched with keen interest to see the
effect of the American Tobacco Company's announcement December 27 of an
increase of 1 cent a package in the
wholesale price of Lucky Strike cigarettes, the company's leading brand.
did not have long to wait. Price admin..
Istrator, Leon Henderson, immediately
summoned the American Tobacco CornPanY to a conference in Washington to
discuss the price increase. At the same
time Henderson telegraphed the nine
other leading tobacco companies asking
them not to follow American's lead.
Faced with the flat refusal of the
tobacco company to withdraw the scheduled increase, December 29 Henderson
retaliated with an announcement that
the government would impose a price
ceiling on cigarettes at a level which
would cancel the advance.
He made the announcement when,
after three hours of conferences at which
OPA officials exerted extreme pressure on
the American Tobacco Company, the
firm still maintained its refusal to withdraw the price advance.
Price Study Rejected
OPA requested that the advance be
postponed until the government office
had time to make a thoro study of the
cost and price situations. The request
was rejected, said Henderson.
The administrator said the company
offered only "limited data" In justification of the increase, which raised the
wholesale price of tine brand 57 cents a
thousand, from $6.53 to $7.10. Other
major tobacco companies did not follow
the advance.
Henderson said his primary purpose in
the price order was to prevent an increase in the price of cigarettes to the

WASHINGTON, Jan, 3.-The Agriculture Department this week announced a
10 per cent increase in the national
marketing quota and a corresponding increase in all farm acreage allotments for
the 1942 flue-mired crop of tobacco.
Tobacco supplies at the beginning of
the marketing year were above normal,
but the department said that the increased output is needed to insure a sufficient supply to meet domestic consumption needs and requirements for export.
In the last half of this year, cigarette
consumption, which accounts for fourfifths of the flue-cured tobacco used In
the country, was 18 per cent higher than
In the same period last year. This was an
all-timexecord. Tine 1941 flue-cured crop
is estimated at 650,000,000 pounds, while
next year It is expected to be more than
750,000,000 pounds.

Donates Candy
To Crippled Kids
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 3.-Jack Beresin,
head of the Berle Vending Company,
earned plenty of kudos fpr the candy
venders Monday (29). Always identified
with charitable enterprises here, Beresin
distributed free bars of muscly to more
than 800 underprivileged children from
local, public and private institutions to
make their theater party more complete.
The party was held at tine Uptown
Theater, where the youngsters, mostly
orphans and crippled children, were
treated to a special preview of Mr. Bug
Goes to Town by the local, Paramount
Pictures exchange.
When Earle W.
Sweigert, local Paramount head, announced tine theater party for the youngsters. Beresin immediately volunteered
the candy for the children. The gesture
was mentioned by all the local newspapers inn reporting on the theater party.

It

"Under the circumstances, and considering that the Lucky Strike Increase
might involve advances on tine part of
other manufacturers, OPA is compelled
to issue a schedule of maximum prices
for cigarettes at or about the levels of
December 26, 1941," explained Henderson,
In tine past, :lobisers pointed out,
fluctuations In the price of one leading
brand have been followed within a week
or two by most rival brands. The prevailing retail price of Lucky Strikes in
New York is 16 cents a package.
Cigarette Venders Affected
An increase in tine price of cigarettes
woulcl make necessary the removal of
hundreds of packs from cigarette vending machines in order to insert the correct change In the pack wrap ins keeping
with the advanced prices. Some operators, 710 doubt, would prefer to let the
packs already In their machines go at
the old price rather than go to the
trouble necessary to make the change
adjustment.
Tills year cigarette production for the

March '1, 1922.
While this substantial increase apparently would more than offset the cost
increases to date, congressional action
to raise more money might whittle away
some of the indicated gains, unless all
of the prospective increase in taxes is
added to the price of the cigarettes.
The increase of 25 cents per thousand
in the cigarette tax on July 1, 1940, was

than had originally been considered
by Congress. It is believed to be not unlikely that Congress will add 75 costa
per thousand to the cigarette tax next
year, and an even greater Increase would
not he too surprising.
American Tobacco Company apparently went into first place in cigarette
sales in 1941 with just under 50,000,000,000 Lucky Strikes sold.
Reynolds Tobacco's Cannel has been running at almost the same level as Luckiee, according to surveys of the industry. Liggett
& Meyers in 1911 probably sold about
less

Chesterfields, with its
daring tine year. Philip
Morris & Company is selling about
18,000,000,000 of its Philip Morris cigarettes a year.
37.000..000,000

sales increasing

Roosevelt Asks
Congress To Cut
Peanut Loan Rate

-

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.
President
Roosevelt this week asked Congress to
revise mandatory commodity loan rates
on edible peanuts which, he said, now
are "excessive in relations to the loan
'rates on other commodities."
The President noted that he inns signed
legislation extending the life of the soil
conservation and domestic allotment act
to assure producers of basic agriculture,
commodities continuation of 85 per cent
of parity crop Mans.
He added, however, that in making 85
per cent of parity loans applicable to peanuts, appropriate consideration was not
given to the comparability of the parity
price for peanuts with parity prices for
other products.

KEEP
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BUYING

50
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cigarette prices; posted lest week hes
been rescinded because of the new
price ceiling fixed by the Office of Price
Administration. On December 27 American notified its dealers that wholesale
prices were being advanced from $0.53
to 57.10 a 1,000 less discounts. Tine American announcement touched off an OPA
Inquiry which. resulted in an order fixing pricCs at the levels prevailing De-
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345 W. ERIE ST.
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NEW 10 PLAY "PEEK SHOW"
Nation's Most Gorgeous Photographic
Models! Fast "Money Maker" that gets
10 pennies from most players,
lc per
Photograph, 10 Pictures. New ViewA-Scope or "Peep Show" only $24.50
each. New Gypsy Rose Lee Films, Sally
Rand. Earl Carroll's, etc.

American Tobacco Co.
Cancels Cigarette Rise
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-The American
Tobacco Company announced yesterday
that the 57-cent a 1,000 increase iu

a whole should run about
205,000,000,000. On this basis, 50 cents
per thousand net increase figures out at
a $100,000,000 additional gross Income
for the companies for 1942.
The proposed price rise, if It stood,
would have put the wholesale price of
cigarettes at the highest level since
as
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announcing
The January 31 "ANNUAL COIN MACHINE
BUYERS' GUIDE" ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD
As a coin machine operator you want to know how the "Victory"

Program is going to affect you. You want to know how coin machine

manufacturers will be affected.

Of course, you also

want to know

what kind of machines and how many you will be able to purchase
in 1942.

The Billboard is going to tell you in its January
a

31 issue.

Besides

complete review of the year 1941, as well as lists of associations,

territorial reports, association reports, etc., The Billboard will publish all available material and statistics about the effect the war has

had and will have on the Coin Machine Business.

Don't miss it

It's going to be the biggest, most important Special

Issue for operators ever published.

THIS ISSUE WILL HAVE MORE READER
INTEREST AND ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS THAN THE USUAL CONVENTION ISSUE

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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qumullamminuifiumtunumnimiummmouthummultiounntimmimutilimummummumummumeutm Police toured the homes of all the local
young men suspected of being guilty,
locking for signs of blood, and finally
TRADE
found a trace of it on the gate and porch
u-s
of a house, but the young man who
FEAT/IRE
lived there had no cuts on his bends. it
UMvd
finally developed that after breaking into
--the cigarette machine he had taken the

Industry Mentions

lwa

Magazines

Newspapers

Radio!.

other youth to his hoMe to wash and
treat his out hand but had neglected to
portion to the odds shown. Players could put wash his own hands of blood after adnickels in all six slots at the same time, and ministering first aid. It was one fellow's
if the wheel stopped on none of the colors blood on another fellow's hands that
the house won. There was no Jackpot, the provided the nine that eolved the case.

Time, January 5.-Evidently confusing
the phonograph bond campaign with
"slot machines." the following appeared
lathe Column "Miscellany": "In Spokane
appeared a patriotic slot achine: when a article said, but the machine would pay out
player hits the jackpot with a quarter as many as 40 nickels on one play.
the machine plays The Stars and Stripes
o
Forever, an attendant hands him a $25
The Wilkes-Barre Record, December 20.
Defense Bond."
-Large newspaper space was given to the
case of the pair who stole a cigarette
The .Dubuque Herald, December 24 -Slot
and were later captured when a
machines of '90s were difficult to beat, says machine
blood trail led police to them. They
a UP release. The item Is a news story on a
were sentenced to a year in the county
slot machine which was used on a Missouri jail, but the judge granted clemency beRiver gambling boat. Instead of one slot, cause neither had been in trouble before.
which modern machines have, the old machine Oddly, the defendant first arrested and
had six. Under each slot was a color, and If the one who spread the trail of blood
the wheel on tho front of the machine stopped was not the one who cut his hand while
on the color chosen the machine paid in Pro- entering the store to get the machine.

22.-Here's what one
reader thinks should be done with pinball games: "Dear Editor: Here is the
only use that all the pinball games
should be put to. Make up special slugs
for machines. When a customer wishes
to play a machine he exchanges his
money for slugs plus Defense Stampsone etamp for each 10 cents --no prizes.
In this way pinball games will be taken
out of the gaming class and put to defense and use." And beneath It appeared: "Pending the adoption of this
idea we will personally contribute all
our pinball winnings to the Red Cross.
PM, December

-Ed"

a

a

a

The DO Moines Tribune, December 23.-A
a man and a pinball game
appeared In the column "Front Row," by
Elizabeth Clarkson Zwart, and beneath the
sketch: "When Wayne Ackley plays a pinball.
machine he takes a wooden horseshoe from
his pocket and puts it on the machine frame
For good luck."

little cartoon of

4

o

Station won,. Chicago, has a daily
program which is listed as "Giant Juke
Box of the Air. Phone Western. Union
your requests." It is a request phonograph record program.
The Milwaukee Journal, December
In
a special section of the Sunday edition devoted to the contributions

FREE PLAY BIG GAME
Built with Animal Head Strips,
or

Standard

Fruit

Reel

Strips.

Also built with Mystery Cash
Payout and Token Award Jack
Pot,

Built for 1 c-54-1 Oc-254 Play

Mad. Only By

28.

WATLING MFG. CO.

of

4640-4660 W. Fulton St.

Milwaukee and Wisconsin to help light
the war, this newspaper published a
news item on the federal tax Deflections
in the State which help to carry on the
war. A paragraph of the story was devoted to the new federal tax on coin
machines. The comment chiefly related
to slot /necklines, saying that altho the
slots are illegal in the State, still they
netted Uncle Sam a jackpot of $402,741.
It is probable that the revenue from pinball games is also included in this total.

Xn,

CHICAGO, ILL,
lase -Te!.: coLunOus 2711

°able tuldren..WATLINGITE,"

Michigan College in Mount Pleasant,
Mich.
Movie Mentions.-An automatic music
box Is seen and heard in a taproom scene
in I Wake Up Screaming. But Victor
Mature and some of his friends are having a worry session and they ask the

Pittsburgh Press, December 9.News columns carried a story about dis- bartender to shut the machine off.
tributors in Portland, Ore., carrying paThe Chicago Herald-American, December
triotio numbers on coin phonographs
and a story on coin music concerts held 31.-The business news page of this newsevery Tuesday afternoon at Central (See INDUSTRY MENTIONS oil. page 75)
Tics

SMINI11

"That's Different"

by Sam

Groll.-Front The Seattle Times.

VICTORY! America's byword! Gardner's
overnight, coast to coast sensation! The No.
I
Board of Gardner's 1941.42 hit Parade!
Original slot symbol tickets- 100 winners- double step.up jackpots! Brilliantly colored
-deep din-cut! 125 top award! Every
"seasoned" operator will order this one!

CONVERTING YOUR
PRESENT MARVELS AND
AMERICAN EAGLES TO

Takes In: 1450 at 5c

TAX

Pays Out:

FREE.

Order No.

NOT COIN-

OPERATED MODELS FOR
ONLY A $10 BILL WILL
BRING YOU
SPEEDIER,
STEADIER, BIGGER PROFITS! WILL HELP YOU
HELP YOUR COUNTRY
BY HELPING YOU TO
BUY MORE DEFENSE BONDS.

ih4#4 a.r. MAC

AVERAGE PROFIT

MOHR CO .2916 W. PICO BLVD LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

www.americanradiohistory.com

1450
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VICTORY

$72.50
30.75

$41.75

GARDNER

&
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ASSIN. AWARD

WINNERS JAN.31

Material Now Being Assembled
For Judging; To Be Announced
January 31 Issue; Spirited Competition

Federal Tax. Ruling
Tax Application in U. S. Territories and Possessions

3.-With the expiration ing convention week. With the cancella- Atlas Novelty Company,
Of the official deadline two clays ago for tion of the show, however, it was decided
Chicago
submission of eligible material for the to announce the awards in the annual
Attention.; Howard Freer
CHICAGO, Jan.

1041 Billboard Association Awards. staff
members are now in the middle of the

task of sorting. classif Me and assembling
the bales of material submitted. As soon
Os this important job is finished entries
will be played in the hands of J. E.
Broyles, president of the Automatic
Phonograph Manufacturers' Association;
Nathaniel S. Leverone. president of the
National Automatic Merchandising Association. and an official representative
of Coin Machine Industries, Inc. These
men, together with Walter W. Hurd,
coin machine editor of The Billboard,
comprise the official board of judges.
As announced in the April 26 issue.
the purpose of The Billboard Association
Awards is threefold;
1. To foster public relations activities among State and local amusement games. phonograph and vending machine associations.
2. To give public recognition to
those groups who do an outstanding
job each year to make the public in
their territories more favorably disposed to coin machines as a result of
their public relations programs.
a. To provide an interchange of
sound and successful public relations
ideas among associations..

Plenty Competition
Ever since tile announcement of The
Billboard Association Awards association
executives have been pouring In explanations and examples of their work.
Amount of material already prepared for
the judges is proof enough of the tough
job that lies ahead of these men. Judging
will be on the basis of what each association set out to do: methods they used
to obtain objectives and the success
achieved.
Originally it was planned to announce
the award winners at the annual coin
machine banquet held the last night of
the convention. All material that has
been submitted was to be attractively
mounted and displayed at the annual
association executives' banquet held dur-

NOW

IS

TIME

THE

Amusement Machine Buyers' Guide issue, to be published January 31.
Awards To Be Made
Grand award will go to the association which in the opinion of the judges
has done the best all-round outstanding
job of public relations work during the
year. Supplementary award will be bestowed on the association which the
judges decide has done the best job of
promoting favorable publicity for the
trade in its local press, on the radio
or thru the distribution of printed matter: Another supplementary award will
go to the group that has done the best
job of creating good will for the trade
by co-operating as a group In local civic
movements such as Red Cross drives,
Community Chest programs, Safety
Campaigns and other civic and charitable enterprises. Several special awards
may be made by judges for outstanding
achievements that do not fall into the
scope of those outlined above.
Competition has been limited to State.
city and district associations only.

Robbins Reports Demand Up
For Used Cigarette Venders

AMERICA'S

GREATEST

MULTIPLE

.

HITS!

.

.

PIMLICO-multiple replay one or five ball game
packed with profit-proved features plus
perpetual attraction of Double Reserve.
Order CLUB BELLS and PIMLICO from your dis.

tributor today.

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1.0
'esg'19
in

original cartoons

WRITE FOR NEW LIST

BELMOT
N
AVENUE
CHI4CAGO
ILLINOIS

$94.
All

line,
"We are filling all orders promptly in
spite of the tremendous demand for our
hoards. Our firm has been one of the
leaders in this field for many years with
timely, colorful, money-making boards.
Our large, well-equipped staff understands the needs of the operator and
takes care of those needs with boards
that aro always up-to-the-minute."

Puts Nickel in Music
Machine, Then Shoots .Self

3.-

Pa., Jan.
"Music Math
Charms," the wise ones said, but Norman
Cranston, of near-by Moosic, probably
didn't believe in the sayings of the wise
AVOCA,

one.

260

ATTRACTIONS

CONTAINING HUNDREDS OF

50

TYPES OF MACHINES

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
542 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Bomb Hitler Game
Is Well Received

Board Biz Up,
Says Tabakoff

CLUB BELL-3-reel bell-fruit console with changing odds, 4-multiple play
new fascinating
bonus features. REPLAY OR PAYOUT.
.

Jack Seine! Opens
Brooklyn Offices

NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (DR).-Dave Robbins, head of D. Robbins & Company,
distributor of reconditioned cigarette
machines, reports that as a result of
recent developments there has been a
greatly accelerated demand for used
equipment.
"Prom all sections of the country
operators are sending in orders for more
reconditioned equipment than ever before," stated Robbins. "We have a wide
and varied selection at this time and
wise operators are stocking up now with
all additional equipment they will require. Reports from operators reveal
that cigarette venders are bringing in
NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (MR).-Al Tabasteady returns, and a number of opera- koff,
of Globe Printing Comtors are also considering further expan- pany, president
reports that business has increased
sion of their operations."
tremendously for the salesboarcia put out
by this firm, especially since the international situation became acute last
June.
"It is indeed flattering to note the
increased
activity," Al said. "We are
TO
developing a lot of new accounts and
have received considerable business from
coin machine operators. Our regular
cuatomers come back for repeat business
because we make it our business to
have a complete, timely and profitable

60 MaTIPLE
WITH

possessions, such as Puerto Rico and
Hawaii.
Hawaii is not a possession but a territory of the United States. The special
Gentlemen:
Reference is made to your letter dated taxes imposed by Section 3267 of the
November 18, 1941, In which you ask Internal Revenue Code, as added by SeCwhether the use tax on coin -controlled tion 555 of the Revenue Act of 1041, with
machines applies to the United States respect to coin-operated amusement and
gaining devices apply in the States. the
Territories of Alaska and Hawaii and the
District of Columbia, but not in any
possession of the United States.
Puerto Rico is a possession of the
United States and, accordingly, the taxes
Imposed by Section 3267 of the Code do
not apply in that island.
BROOKLYN, Jan. 3 (DR)..-Jack Semel
(Signed) D. S. BLISS,
opened jobbing offices this week at 1392
Deputy Commissioner.
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, under his
name. Jack is one of the old-timers in
the pin game business, having had many
years' experience in operating and jobbing.
Semi, until quite recently, was associated with Savoy Vending. Company.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 3.-"Altho we
In addition to running the jobbing busi- didn't
enter into actual production unness and buying and selling new and
til
December
20, we have already reused machines, Jack will conduct an
ceived more orders for our Bomb Hitler
operation in the boro.
"We ,go into the jobbing business at counter game than; we even faintly anthis time," explained Semel, "even tho ticipated," states Charles Snellenburg,
some of our colleagues feel a little ap- sales manager for Coin Machine Comprehensive about the business. We have pany of America.
"This game has been ruled non-taxevery hope and faith in the coin machine business and we know we can able under the special tax act of 1921.,
operate profitably. We have a large and our force to working day and Bight
amount of used equipment to start off to gel these games to the operators lit
with and are able to acquire additional the order that we received their orders.
The appeal of this game is universal.
machines.
"Tile many friends we have in the city We all desire to bomb Hitler, and now
Is the chance for the smart operator
fie well as thruout the rest of the country will enable us to sell and buy stead- to cash in on this fervent desire.
"Another interesting point Is the fact
ily. As soon as many coinmen release
equipment they are 'hoarding at this
from non-defense materials, making It
time there will be plenty of action."
patriotic in more ways than one," Snellcubing concluded.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

leallowing a quarrel with a man whom

he had been friendly, Cranston entered
an Avoca tavern Christmas night, walked

up to the automatic music machine, inserted a nickel, and as the music started
took out a pistol and shot himself over
the heart. He was taken to the hospital
in a critical pondition by Avoca police
who had been searching for him. At
West reports he was recuperating.
The eerie part of the affair is the fact
that after he inserted the nickel in the
machine and then drew out his gun and
shot himself, the patrons in the, establishment thought they were witnessing
a practical joke.
It wasn't lentil the
proprietor of the place went to the man
lying on the floor that it was discovered
he actually shot himself.
Attempts to discover the name of the
tune which he picked for his dirge were
fruitless.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Talco a Squint

at

CURTAIN RAISER
Another HARLICH
PunchboardSensation!
Stops 'em dead! Alluring litho.
art picture in full color. Clever
die-cutting adds realism. A quick

profit-maker.
Order
No.
Takes

45% payout.
CURTAIN RAISER now!

12111

5S

Play

1200 Holes

$60.00 Avornito Payout $26.92
Average Gross Profit
:9.08
in

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCMAR

MANUFACTURING

CO.

1413 West Jackson Bled.
CHICAGO. ILL.
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*1942's*
OUTSTANDING

GAMES

CAPEHART, president of Packard Manufacturing Corporation, announces the accruisition of this new
plant at 2900 Columbia Avenue. Indianapolis. The plant will be used in the manufacture of war materials. (bf/1)
HOMER

N.

Coin Mch. Biz Has Ups and Downs
In New Orleans Area During Year
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3.-Expansion of
industrial operations mainly thru defense contracts, higher returns on staple
agriculture products and minerals native
to this area and success of new machines
manufactured during the period helped
to make 1941 a successful year for the
overage coin machine oprator here.
In most quarters, however, music and
merchandise vending machine, men coin,.
plaited that profits were not up to the
record-breaking returns of 1940. Several
reasons were advanced for the cause

of the slow down.

First, the phonograph: The first half
of the year brought perhaps the greatest
patronage boxes ever enjoyed here. During this period pay rolls were expanding
and cotton fanners were beginning to
cash in on a rapidly advancing market.
Large numbers of lumber camps ran full
time. Slump came during the summer
when the trade began to feel the effects
Of vacationing, thousands of young men
leaving for the army and larger industrial areas of the North and Middle West.
Fall Pick-Up

accompanied by the opening of the football season and growing tempo of Industrial activity. The outbreak of war has
thus far had no outward effect on the
phonograph business, Mit distributors
are feeling the shortage of certain replacement parts and inability to get machines as fast as operators would like
to have them.
Claw: Machines
The federal tax hit hardest at claw
machines here. Enjoying unbroken operations for many months In recent
years when pin games, bells and consoles were barred from operations both
in the city and a greater portion of the
State, claw operators reduced operations
approximately 70 per cent when the
federal levy of $50 a year was imposed
in mid-fall. Over wide areas of the
State, bells, counter games and consoles
remained out most of the year, but
came back to adjoining Jefferson Parish
in November.
Pin games returned to operation ha the
city after several months' absence early
in the year, but their return was not at
first well greeted by the patrons. The
pick-up gained slight momentum late in
the summer, and then closing two Monti.;
saw peaks set for the 12-month period.
Operators Aro Optimistic About '42
There are plenty of good second -hand
machines of all types on the market,
and money circulation Is sure to centime at record-breaking pace with assurance of the government that major
crop prices will be maintained along
with full operations of near-by industrial

During August and September army
maneuvers in. Louisiana and South
Arkansas, with 500.000 men participating. the soldiers were too busy to give
any time to entertainment except where
furnished at cantonments. This was
the low-water murk In phonograph
patronage of the year. Mid-September
brought reopening of schools and college,:
and this also slowed down
operations.
The fir st signs of recovery came during October when first cool spells were plants.

Dor
Immediate

'MC
We have them in stock. Mills'

WARNING

delivery!
Three Bells, Four Bells, Brown Fronts, Gold Chromes
and Blue and Gold Vest Pockets, Chrome Vest Pockets,
Jumbo Parades, cash pay. Also Croetchen's Bells, Evans'
Dominos, Croetchen's Slots, Bally High Hand, Club Bell,
Pimlico. Phone, write or wire us for your requirements.

WANTED

ce.,,-.-s.

also Keeney Triple Entry and Pastime, giving serial numbers end
guaranteed condition of cabinet, mechanism and glass, also lowest
each price doliverrd to us F. 0. B. Rlehmond.

All Machin es Offered Subject
FIVE BAL L FREE PLAY
3 Bally Play Ball ....542.60
1 Bally Roll er Derby ..
15.00
1 Bally Hoe dilnar
....
11.50
5 Bally My stic
1 Bally C. 0. D.
.... 35.00
10.00

......

Bally B oadcest.....
Bally Sp eed Ball ....
5 Bally F lIcker .. ..
3 Ohio:to o Coin '41 '
1
1

37.50
82.50
39.60

Mat

1
1

Chico go Coln Show
Bea t
_ ..
Chico go Coln Ocean
rk .. .. .. ..
arm Coin Homo
un

...

-

.

.

...... ...
ErhIblt Conquest ..
.

,
1

-

Ex hlbit Flagship

...
....

"ilti

500 Mills Chrome Bells, Brown Fronts, Three Bolls, Four Bells,

62.50
12.50
27.60
1 0,00
15,00
27.60
82.50

To

All Prices Subject

Prior Sale.

Without Notice.

1
1
1
1

To Change

CONSOLES
Bally Royal Draw 5189.50
Evens Lucky Star
125.00
Keeney, '38 Skill

6 Mills Three Bells,
like new.. Write for Prices
6 Mills Future Play,
4,425257 to

Mills JumbO.Parode,
Blue Cab., C.P.,

2

...

07041

125.00
' 0

.. ...

110.50
1 Mills Four W ells, Sir 280.00
1 Mills Jumbo Parade,
Comb. Vender
152.50
5 Mills Free Play
Venders ....
82.50
1 Mutoscope brim
Mobilo, F.S.
182.50
1 Mills Coif Ball, F.S. 176.00
1 Paco Race Baker Cab.,
48046, 5f Play. 90.50
1 Pace Race Red Arrow,
48182, 250 Play 187.50
1 Paco Race Red Arrow,
J.P., 46319, ISO
Play
179.50
2 Pace Race, 45559
5982. BO .. ... 92.60
1 Pnco ReelsJr.,40
Ploy
85.00

-

434232

.......$

76.00

Seeburg Chicken Sam 89.50
1 Bally
Convoy, F.S. 189.50
COUNTER GAMES
4 AST Modal F
.017.50
1 ART Challenge; . 1150
1 Grootchen Zephyr' .
(LBO
1 Groetchen Ginger ..
6.00
11 Oroetchen Liberty. 11.50
35 Groetchen Mercury. 11.50
10 Ciroetehen Yankees. 7.50
1 Oreetehen Marvel ..
7.50
29 0.1. corit444e4,Columbia
.

.....
- .... -

Fruit Reels
67.50
lilblt Zombie
20
Orootchen
Columbia
10 once Gun Club . ..
Bell Rear Door Pay,
CA
87.50
ONE BALL
1 MM. Chrome Vest
Bally Eureka .. . .5 32.50
Pocket Motor .... 39.50
Bally Grand
2
National
100.00
Mills Owl
110 00
1
Black
All Ordors riu, Be Accompanied by 113 Deposit, BalenRc"o 0.1'0
15.50
Write and Ask To Be Put on Our monies LIst. Above Price Efloralye ..larivary Magic
2, 1942.
1 Ex

.

.

.

...

.

.

WANTED

Fifty 1998, 1030 and 1940 Rafxaiar
photo us what you have, 510108 serial IrTrnber'sTnircLatZejeroPocn4r1Ing!l'tioti011eWgri:'sr.

00

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
BROAD
ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Day

Phone 3-4511-Night Phone 5-5328

0

0

z

z

0

0

0

0

Who Made Boxers?
has been received about a
machine which offered two miniature boxers
as its amusement feature. It seems that
some machines of this typo were seen In
Chicago a few years back. Upon the deposit
of a coin the player could manipulate
tho boxers until one was knocked down, or
something like that.
Our records do not show who made the
machine. We will appreciate any Information as to the name of the firm making
such a machine or one similar to it. Please
address Coin Machine Department, The
Billboard, 155 North Clark Street, 'Chicago.
Ars inquiry

U

U

BABE PAUL BUNYAN

0

J. & J. Nov. Teams in

First Salesboard with Real
Moving Wheels. Super Die-Cut.
Double-face. Punch from either
side. Slot Symbol Tickets. Most
Sensational Board on the Market Today!
Takes in 1200 Holes @ 5c ......$60.00
Total Payout:
027.82
PROFIT (average)
$32.18

Bond Buy Contest
DETROIT, Jan. S.-Taking the lead in
a patriotic move that will bring the coin

machine field Into, active participation
In Defense Bond sal., James A. Passanante, head of J & J Novelty Company, Detroit operators, Is enlisting his
employees In bond sales contests. These,
incidentally, tire for purchases by the
employees themselves, a surer test of
patriotic effort than merely selling the
idea to others.
The employees have been divided into
three teams of 12 employees each, men
and women alike, with captains. The
executives of the company, whose purchases will be higher, are excluded from
the contest.
The company presented every employee with $5 worth of Defense Stamps
at the first meeting of the your Friday
morning (2) as a start. When the book
is filled ancl turned in on the purchase
of a $100 bond, costing $75, the company
will give each employee another $5 to
start off on another bond.
Contest Is on a six-month basis, with
each member of the winning team-the
teams are patriotically named the Reds,
White and Blues-slated to receive a
$25 Defense Bond as prize. In addition
they will be guests at a banquet. Members of -the other teams will also be
present; and the runners-up will be
dined on a banquet of hot dogs, while
'the third place team will be served pork
and beans.
Blackboard with name of each contestant, by teams. Is being placed In the
office to show tine status of the race

Ill

0

0

ti
z

z

U
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U
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0

0

Patriotic, Action-Filled Design.
Die-Cut. Timely! Slot Symbol
Tickets.
Taken in 1080 Heise @ Sc
Total Payout:

554.00
324.92

PROFIT (average)

$29.08

daily.

Passanante emphasized that this contest will be repeated for the duration and
Is not just a one-time effort.

Stores Cautious
In '42 Forecasts
Jan. 3.-Merchants found
1941 a banner sales year, but numerous
-uncertainties make them conservative In
their appraisals of the outlook for 1942,
according to a telegraphlo survey made
NEW YORK,

by The New York Times.
This country's all-out war effort, with
inevitable heavy curtailment of many
types of consumer goods, will dominate
retailing next year and will demand the
utmost of management In flexible plan-

ning, quick adjustments to change, and
sustained efforts to keep prices as low
as possible.
Shifts in consumer buying power,
higher taxes, rising expenses and labor
shortages, in addition to all possible
steps to aid the victory program and
maintain civilian morale, were ranked as
problems that will require courage and
patience fu their solution.
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STARS AND STRIPES

Fast Play( Sensation on Every
Location. Patriotic, Colorful!
Takes in 1200 Holes @
Total Payout

Se

..

PROFIT (average)

THE FIRST IN YOUR
TERRITORY TO HAVE
THESE
UTSTANDING

S60.00
133.134

$28.16
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MUTOSCOPE
fiff

011TINAWN itiOMMIATA,

OF 77Aff-Teflri MONTPROIEN /1/1V

4.r

PENNY ARCADE in Lakeside Park, Denver, is another of Me attractive
arcades fully equipped by Mutoscope. (MR).

Business 15 to 30 Per Cent
Better in Iowa During 1941
Jan. S.-Iowa closed one
of its most successful years during 1941
for coin machine operators. with business rated from 15 to 90 per cent better'
than 1940.
Probably the most outstanding feature
of 1941's business was the influx of defense workers to larger cities, notably
Des Moines, Burlington and the tri-olties
area, with operators changing business
operations to meet the new situation.
Phonograph operators reported the
DES MOINIA

highest level of increased business altho
generally all lines showed nice jumps
over 1940. Pinball operations were extended thruout the State, altho the close
of the year saw receipts drop off slightly.
Merchandise vending operators jumped
into the war picture with their candy,

4
Penny. Arcade Headquarters Since 1895

INTERNATIONAL
ELEVENTH

44-01

NEW

REEL CO., Inc.
ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

MUTOSCOPE
LONG

ST.,

Many New Locations
Likewise, phonograph and pinball operators found new locations necessary

DISTRIBUTORS
FOR

LEADING

MANUFACTURERS

FREE PLAY GAMES
Ller-Up .....632.50
Jolly
tars Suzy

...

25.50
26.50
Lancer
24.50
Rotation
24.50
Sporty
.... 24.50
Throe Score .. 24.50
.. 22.50
Dig thew

......
....

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED
522 Su

Commodore
Cowboy

m,,,,,n,
-Nippy
n

"..7

Thriller
C. 0. D

Gott. Bowline
Alley
22.50
Flash
Follies
22.50
°Olden Gate
Torino: 1/9 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

.....

.

allied

machines
installed In defense and amunition
plants, showing a definite place for this
type of business in the defense program.

21.50
21.50
21.50
21.50
21.50
21.50
10.50
19.50
15.50

Lucky
Mr. Chips
O'Day
Rebound

$15.50
19.50
19.50
19.50

Chubby
Contact

00.10

517.50
17.50
Feat

(Bally)
4.5.9

17.50
17.50
Charger. 10.50
17.50
Parachute
Sworn% Bally 19.50
17.50
Side Kick
Topper
19.50
17.50
Spot
Triumph
19.50
17.50
Super Sic
Vogue
19.50
17.50
Variety
17.60
17.60
Big 510
White Belle
PHONE: CAPITOL 4747
Stupor

3520

NOVELTY CO.

FULLERTON AVE.

W.

CHICAGO

because of the defense workers. Phonograph operators discovered swing and
hillbilly numbers were required in many
of the new spots virtually untouched
prior to the emergency.
Whereas' a year ago, pinball machines
were limited to about only two of the
99 counties to any extent, they were in
nearly half of the State at the close of
the year with many of the smaller cities
approving licensing of the machines.
A favorable supreme court decision.
altho not actually a test case, aided the
pinball operators. At the present time

Cigarette and Premium Board

Exceptionally attractive 4-color board . . .
Unusual flash and eye-appeal. A real hot
number! Available in four sizes:
1500 Holes
2000 Holes

...

$37.50
Pays Out. 60 Packs
Price
$3.05
2500 Holes
Takes in
$62.50
Pays Out . 70 Packs
Price
$4.65

Takes in

Takes in
Pays Out

....

....hoard

This

com

.

$49.95

60 Packs

$3.80

Price

3000 Holes
Takes in

.

Note:

.

.

.$79.50

Pays Out . 70 Packs
s

Price.
with ol

without the top center label, en-

abling you to insert wh tever premiums you desire. Pie se specify
your preference when ordering.

WRITE FOR NEW
FREE CATALOG

$5.48

Moines.

Ice-cream vending machines made an
outstanding inroad in the State last year
and promise to take a front seat this
year. One of the reasons for success
of the machines in Des Moines is the
large number of Insurance offices in the
city which are first-class locations.

100% LEGAL
Best

Proven

Greatest

Dade County
Okays comes
MIAMI BEACH, Pia., Jan.

HERE IT IS -THE "SURE SHOT"

a tent ease Ls pending before the State
supreme court and it is expected to have
an important bearing on operations lu
the future.
The coin machine operatolel were successful In defeating unfavorable bills
In the Iowa legislature last spring which
would have been harmful to the business
and put many of them out of business.
Bills which would have placed heavy license fees on all types of machines, including phonographs, would 'have mule
operations impossible now under the new
federal taxes.
Aitho operators showed some unity In
defeating the anti -bills, the State still'
lacks organization of an association to
combat unfavorable legislation and publicity.
Vending Machine Group
The Iowa Merchandise Operators' Association is the only organization operating In the State, but it is limited to
merchandise vending operators. This
organization Is probably one of the
strongest in the country and is headed
by C. H. Robinson, president, and Mrs.
P. M. Merriam, secretary, both of Des

Came

Test

-

The

Bulltl

Ever

SCIENTIFIC MACHINE CORP
21

ALL

B R

00 KLYN.

N.Y.

EQUIPOF
ARCADE
PAID!!
HIGHEST
PRICES
TODAYI
W1RE1
US
PHONE

KINDS

MENT?
WRITE1

Jan. S.-Report was
made by Jacob Silverman, manager of
the Strand Theater, 'that thieves gained
entrance to the theater and escaped with
about $8 in nickels which they extracted
irons a candy machine located on the
ALTOONA, Pa.,

mezzanine floor.
The 'pollee upon Investigation
ex.
pressed the belief that the entrance was
gained ',him a rear fire escape.
The door to the matn office on the
AJAX BOARD CORP. 54-56 BLEECKER STREET NEW YORK
mezzanine floor was pried open and desk
and file cabinA drawers were rifled, but
poIense Savings Bonds can be registered in the name of children as well as adults. nothing
was taken.

STEUBEN ST.

WANTED

3411Dith/CS

www.americanradiohistory.com

Baseball

Every

8.-Pinball

games and other machines got the green
light to operate in Dade County Friday,
when Circuit Judge Ross Williams ruled
on a test case brought by Sol. J. Levy,
arrested for operating without a license.
The judge ordered Levy to tender the
license money within 48 hours to tax
collector Hayes Wood, saying this Would
give him the right to continue to operate the machine. His decision referred
to a Supreme Court ruling' of December
2, holding the machines were
not
gambling devices unless actually used
for gambling.

Loot

by

SAVOY VENDING CO.
651

ATLANTIC AVE., BROOKLYN,
All Phones: NEvIris 8-3181

Sky Fighter
5 American Ett,
(550.00 for ell 5)
Gem, 10 . .

N. Y.

1

.

8.1.11

1/3

11.00 Ea.

................. ....

WALTER
3012 Cheviot, Ave.

.11,

06..000.

FOSTER 0.
Cincinnati.

larinnyv 10.

.c:

....

A.t

pi-ENT m

1t

The. Binhotrret

4117101

1 )4?-.,

Dela
S

,

A%

111

Trii:d

Alinneapolis

Jan. 3.-No decision
Court.
at Minneapolis
Federal
from the
Or W. W. Wilcox MaraufacIn the trial
tering Company. Chicago; its president,
and Nato
hem M. Voorhees, and Mike
0ellinan of Minneapolis, will be announced until lute February or early
MINNEAPOLIS,

FREE

PUW

CON

fz;

March.

The dere:ideals. charged with violation
of Beetle: es 977, 978, 281. 282 and 550 of

States Criminal Code In connection with the manufacture and sale
or slugs, readily admitted their mannfacture and sale solid their almilarity to
united States coins in aim: and metallic
content, but contended there was DO
violation of the law in such acts.
Following the trial. which took place
at Minneupoles December 17, 28 and 19.
the government mid defendants were
given an opportunity to submit. briefs,
and It will be lute in February before
these briefs will be required.

JAN BART, vocalist, and Harold
Kahn, orchestra leader, sign to make
Columbia records together. Mike
Hammer, Bart's personal manager,
and Nast Cohn, of Modern, vending,
look on approningla. (DR).

the United

BALLY

Riuttill9ita(u, Cila.

Jan. 3.-Max and
Hurry Hurvich, of the Birmingham
Vending Company, Rock-Ola distributor, are 80 much alike few people can
tell them apart, but. It really doesn't
any difference, as their business
make
A
interests run in the some channel.
Lowell E. Matthews. of G. & S.' DisCHICAGO, Jun. 3 fheit).- Officiate of
Company, said Wurliteer did
the Chicago Coin Machine Company re- tributing
business ever in Alabama. in 1040.
port that their All -Star Hockey will not its best
They intend to
be a short-run game.
keep on making this game for a tong time. INDUSTRY MENTIONS
"We'll keep on making this amusement
(Continued front ixige 71)
as
vow
deride as long
are allowed to pro- paper mentioned "slot, game and vending maduce them. Naturally, because Of re- chines" in its summary of the GPM order of
stricted produellun, our deliveries will the above date placing a ban on the use of
have to be net rieted on
(pinto beefs to fin in 29 different Items of manufacture alter
our dietrIbutors, 01),1111,01'S Can Wray March 31. This newspaper mention is typical
order All -Star Hockey even for future of similar mention made In newspapers all over
requirements and future deliveries now the nation in repotting the ban on tin.
with the full knowledge ',het the machines will not be clashed as closeouts or
77ic Tome Tattler column. by Nate
dumped on the used equipment market, Grow, appearing in this some newe"Operators," said Sum Ginsburg and paper, oleo has given good -ailed space to
Sam Wasting, "are highly elated with the the colts machine industry. Gross coinreunnkable earnings of the All -Star menus on the fact that Chicago is the
Hockey::: now on their locations, Many center
and coin
have told us that they hare never ex- nuicithms in genera) end tells of some of
perienced notch player and location seals- tho deemse work being dope here In
faction. It pleases us to hear stunt reports large cm:: machine factories.
but we ere not surprised. Before AllStar Hockey wan put kilo production, Wet
Motion Picture Herald, December 27.models thoroly convinced ova that we had Contending that war has knocked: out
the type of skill machine that players the juke box movie line, this paper
aid operators have long sought."
Rates that movie :machines may fade
into the Valhelia occupied by such
games as Tom Thumb Golf and other
Bonus
games. Devoting two columns to the
priorities 'orders concerning coin maAt
chines, it rather gleefully paints the
OMOACIO, Jan. 3 (DR), -Eddie and darker side of the picture for the coin
Morrie Ginsburg, officials of the Atlas movie machines. This attitude is easily
Novelty Company, mere hosts et the understood after reading the article a
anneal Ohriatmas Eve party for members little further when it states that "the
of the Atlas organization.
influx of movie boxes has continued
A program of dancing. refreshments steadily since they were introduced 11
and plenty of good food made the eve- months ago. More than 400 are on, locaand
ning a Joyous oecasion,
tion thruout thy New England area,
Early In the afternoon Howard Freer, collections range from 1630 to $150
speaking for all Atlas employees, pre- weekly. It is estimated that the masented Eddie and Morrie with a gift to chines already have taken more than
they
show their appreciation and loyalty.
$1,500,000 out of the territory sincethruImmediately afterward every Atlaa ens- were imported. Movie exhibitors
ployee'reeelved a liberal bonus of cash out the area are reported firmly opposed
and Defense Bonds.
to the machines."
MRMINGHAM,

Hockey by Chi Coin
Long-Run. Game

.,

NES MISO

PARADE
11
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EMS

SILVER

WARM

1316

USED SUPER
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BELLS,

159.50

15950

MOON

6.01E

9430

89.50

.

.

Like New

(WRITE FOR MICE)

FL

AUTOMATIC HIGH HAND

SOUTHERN AUTO
MUSIC CO.
542 South Second St,

for Employees
Christmas Party

TAX

COUNT/EU

St

ATION:

N S

rft

It/Wait°
Kifen

100% MECIIANICAJI
100% SKILL!

Latest Ruling

100% LEGAL!

NO TAX

PENNY PLAY

No Batteries!

No Wires!

$29."
r.

Ideal for Arcades!
THE
1700
*1ST

0.

B.

BAKER NOVELTY compANy.
WASHINGTON

01131

',actg.., Sale.

RepresentAtIve

8

OMLEVAR
MAC MOHR

84TR
La,6,
i

Chicago

$159,50

.

Louisville, Ky.

Data Wanted
THE ANNUAL BUYERS' GUIDE for coin machine operators will appear In
The Billboard, January 31 issue. This is an annual feature which operators have
come to depend upon for information about 'the many machines and products
now on the market. In that issue we also publish other important data about

the coin machine trade.
In order to make our data as complete as possible we make the following
requests to special groups within the trade:
TO COIN MACHINE MANUP'ACTURERS:

If your firm has not already mailed us a coiblete list of ell machines and
products offered to the coin machine trade and now on the market, please mall
us such is list at once. This information is for the 'BUYERS' OUIDE. List each
machine or product by name and also give a very brief description of the prodnct.
The information should ,reach our Chicago office not later than January 15,
TO MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORS:
In this issue we announce our annual poll of music operators to pick the
best or most popular record in phonographs during 1941. A poll blank is published in this issue for your convenience. We wane, to announce the results of
this poll, or at least the tentative results, in our January 31 issue. So please man
your vote to our Chicago office as soon as possible.

TO ASSOCIATION SECRETARIES:
Each year we publish a directory of trade associations in the coin machine
industry, This directory is used generally by the trade for correspondence with
the ,varlous associations. We are requesting association officials to give us tin.
necessary data for bringing the directory ma to date.
1. Give full name of association.
2. Official headquarters address of the association.
3. Nome and address of the secretary and president.
4. Names of other officers and directors.
5. Times of regular meetings of the association.
Many associations send an annual report for publication in The Billboard,
telling what the association Ma done durhig the past year and what it plans to
do this year.
These reports give good publicity to your association and 1.1e helpful as an
exchange of ideas with other associations. We would appreciate having a report
:from your organization.
'

Address all communiCations to Coin Machine Department.. The Billboard.,
156 North Clark Street, Chicago. Copy Should reach 'the above address by January 15 to be in time for the important January 31 issue,
Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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BY EXHIBIT
SIMPLEX DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, Miami. has arranged this Defense
Bond display in conjunction with the Rudolph. Wurlitser Company. Wur/i/rier
distributor, Simplex, reports Oat lite display has encouraged many to buy

bonds.

Decentralization Move Gives
Patent Office to Richmond, Va.
Jan.
patent
others
con-

DOUBLE

yai()Cirt.OUT

powu
OPEN

BUMPER
LAYOUT
gee V0444

214thal44104.
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SLOTS
Model Ceorallo
VENDING MACHINES

'I

i
t

1

250 B.F., 399,000
Ser.

50 B.F., Slugivool
React, Brown Finish

555.00
.

100 B.F., skiaproof
Head

itg
10,t.

75.00
B.F., 389,000 Ser. 65.00
BF., Double Jack. 50.00
69.50
80.50
83.00
89.50
39.50
39.50

52 Cherry Bell

Brown Fronts
102 Brown Front
25C Brown Front

2 50
1
1
1

1

2
2

Et Extraordinary
252 Extraordinary
50 Q.T. Lite Cabinet,
10 Q.T. Lito Cabinet

.

2 252 Jennings Chief
1 102 Jennings Chief
1
1
1

75.00

52 Collie

102 Gallic,
250 Gallia
1 202 Paco Blue Front,
Comet
7 50 Green Vest PookotS
3 10 & 60 Blue & Gold
Vast Pockets
.

.

39.50
39.50
45.00
46.00
37.50
17 00

37.50
47.50
25.00

'I

V

1

Model XV Cigarollo

6
3
1

2
5

69.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
669.50
Radio Rifles
World Series . ..
59.50
Dasal Bumper Bowling 35.00
TV., Leaguers
25.00
Electric Drop Picture
Machines with Legs
35.00

100 Columbus 12 Porc. Fin.
Not Venders. Ea. .04.50
50 Northwestern 033
4.50
Nut Venders
2 Northwestern Trl
Selectors
15.00
10 Silver 11 logs
4.50
CONSOLE8
Mills Four Bells ... .9239.50
Paco Saratoga, SC or 100 70.50
88.50
MIAs Square Bells
Jumbo Parades, P.O. .. 05.00
Jumbo Parade, F.P.
05.00
Fast Times, F.P.
79.60
Kentucky Club
49.50
Spinning Reds
95.00
'38 Track Time.
75.00
Royal Flush, 50
75.00
Royal Flush, 100
76.00
Paces Races, Black
55.00
Triple Entry
135.00
Jennings Multiple
85.00
5 0103109 Towers, like new,
1941 ModelWrite for Pricy.

.

.

Drop Picture Machines,
Hand Wind
17.00
1 Bally Alloy
20.00
10 Buckley Deluxe Diger& 7050
3 Photornatics
Write
2 °rho Mobiles
105.00
2 Batting Practice
110.00
1 Green Cabinet Western
Baseball
39,50
Mutoscone Diggers
00.00
8 Latest Typo Model F
A.B.T. Targets
17.50
1 le HOMO Run Bail Quin
Vender
10.00
6

.

.

2 A.B.T. TafgOS

MOO
85.00

Kirk Fortune Seale
Baker's Sky Pilot
110.00
FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS
sin Tinto ...535.00
Do Rte MI .. 655.00
20.00
Blandlo
Defend!
39.50

35.00

1
1

,

...

.....

.....

30.00
20.00

78.00

,

.

.

.

1

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
W17011.

TABLES

ment agencies to make office room here families. The transfer probably will befor 40,000 defense workers by July 1.
gin soon after January 1.
No changes were announced for transferring 11 other agencies, the "first batch"
under Presidential executive order, to
Philadelphia, Chicago and Pittsburgh or
St. Louis. The first transfers Involve approximately 10,000 officials and employees

and their families.
The transfer of the Patent Office affects
only 1,460 employees and their families,
but lawyers, draftsmen, searchers and
other specialists who bring the. total affected up to an estimated 20.000 persons.
These specialists who claimed dependence
on the office and its records said' they
must follow it wherever it went or turn
to new fields in which they had not' been

trained.
In designating Richmond. the government made many concessions and apparently met the necessities of the specialists. In Washington will remain not only
the commissioner's ante, but the applications division, the assignment division,
the solicitor's office and the defense divisions responsible for safeguaiding inventions and the filing of foreign applications.
Thus the attorneys will be able to continue to practice in Washington and not
be forced to go to Richmond unless they
have cases to argue before the board of

Rally Multiples
In Big Demand

-

Jan. 3 (MR),
"The new
year started off with a rush of orders
for multiple equipment," reports George
Jenkins, general sales manager of Bully
Manufacturing Company. "The trend toward multiple-coin machines, which has
been gaining tnomentum all fall and winter, Is now stronger than ever, as operators
prepare for 1942 operations.
"Leading in sales volume is Bally's Club
Bells, the multiple three-reel bell console, designed for either payout or replay
operation. Combining the old favorite
bell-fruit appeal and whirling reel action
with the suspense of changing, odds end
the light-up flash of a console, Club Bells
is proving to be the faetest money-maker
that has hit the market in years. In the
pin table class, the Pimlico multiple replay game is chalking up new records for
earnings. Sales volume on both Club
Bells and Pimlico prove that operators are
acting rin our advice that 'now is the
time to go multiple.' "
CHICAGO,

.40

.

$15.00
39.50

Airports .....512.50
Flagship
All American. 40,00
Flicker
Attention
40.00
Bungs
12.50
Dixie
25.00
Gold Star
Anobol
19.50
Budeado
12.00
Drum Major
18.00
Homo Run
Bandwagon
35.00
Broadcast
39.00
Do, Boy
Jolly
25.00
Bally BMW
Barran°
17.50
.. , 45.00
Dude Ranch
30.00
Landlele
Bordertown
Commodore
30.00
18.00
Floc,
25.00
Lucky
Big Town
19.50
Charm
25,00
Majors '41
Formation
25.00
Box Soup
17.50
15.00
Conquest
Metro
Follies
15.00
Big Ohio,
Cowboy
15.00
32.50
Mr. Chips
Bowling Alloy. 18.50
C. 0. D. .
12.50
Four Roses
45.00
Fox Hunt
25.00
0 900
10.00
Crossilne .
35.00
Big 015
Fifth inning
12.00
Polo _. ...
18.00
Double& Play
69.50
Big Show
WE BM SELL OR TRADE All Typos of ColnOperated Equipment.
/2 Deposit, .,

WASHINGTON,
3.
Richmond,
appeals. Draftsmen and
Va., instead of New York, originally outside government offices may also
chosen, was designated today as the future tinue their practice In Washington.
home of the 'United States Patent Office
To Richmond will go approximately
In tho impending migration of govern'. 1,230 of the 1,460 employees and their

....
.

29.50
15.00
52.00
55.00
10.00
18.00
18.00
O. D.

221 ,usrA,701,,,,E.

MI

A NEW KIND OF PIN GAME YOU CAN
ROTOR TABLES capture, locations where you never had a chance
lidera Tops for steady income. INVESTIGATE NOW!
USED ROTOR TABLES
$107.60
568 ,50 Confucius Say
Rotor Buoy
119.60
84.50
Holisapoppin
Jitterbug
Write no, Nati.n.r. "Noweet."
croon to Responsible ors

HIGHEST PRICES ---SPAT

CASH

NOW!!!

We want 5,000 Mills, Pace, Jennings Slots (Iackpot Bells)

,

Console Models, Pace Reels or Saratogas, Paces Races, Black
or Brown (needed at once).

-

Write Quick Give Serials and Descriptions-We
Mean CashAll makes repaired, rebuilt, made like new,
We have America's finest
Why
factory facilities, lowest prices, work guaranteed, estimates given.
bother with so-called jobbers. Come to headquarters for real satislaction.
Our 15 years' unparalleled success is our reference.

QUICK ACTION NOW PACE MFG . CO
INC
MAKES YOU MONEY
2909 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Illinois

l

COMPANY.,
NATIONAL NOVELTY
L.
FREEPORT 8370

.1

MERRICK RD., MERRICK,

I.. N.V.

a///,,,..,

NEW BRANCH: 583 Tenth Ave., NEW YORK CITY

WANTED-PENNY ARCADE MACHINES
Large operator is in the market for ALL TYPES of Penny Arcade machines.
Send complete list immediately, giving condition and best prices
Pays cash!
first letter. BOX No. 0-124, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Amman&
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SAYS:

GET ON BOARD FOR BIGGER TAKES

WITH GLOBE'S NEW

MONEY-

MAKING BOARDS.

OH MAMMY!
profit-booster this
terrific,
die-cut
board
is!
Mammy will bring in the nickels
faster than you can say "Sho
Nuff." Over 80 winners . . .
Mammy Jackpot pays out $1 to
$15.
Slot-machine symbols.
Feature: Mammy has Movable
Eyes!
Order today and let
Mammy change yo luck and
boost yo take!

What

PROFESSOR KAY KYSER recently dropped around to the showrooms of
Modern Vending Company, New York, and abject greatly in the sale of Defense
Bonds and Stamps to a large gathering of New York music operators. Shown
with. him are Sans Kressberg, Eastern representative o/ Seeburg; Nat Cohn, of
Modern Vending Company. In the background is the elaborate setting in
which. the Seeburg Minute-Man Symphonola is featured,

1200

a

holes-5c

Takes In
Pays Out

Northwest Coinmen Surmount
Problems To Have Big Year

SPECIAL!!!

Guaranteed Like New
MILLS

MODEL FOUR
DELLS, Cash and Check
MILLS LATE MODEL JUMBO
PARADE, Cash-Check Mod.
$69.90
BALLY Royal Flush
WE HAVE EVERY TYPE OF COIN OPERATED MACHINE, NEW OR USED. WRITE
FOR PRICE LISTS AND CIRCULARS.

LATE

... $24501
$8930

SICKING, INC.
1401 CENTRAL PKWY., CINCINNATI. 0,
927 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Gottlieb Striving
To Satisfy All
Jan, 3 (MR).-Reporting
on production of Gottlieb's Five and
Ten, Nate Gottlieb today stated that
every effort is being made to keep everybody satisfied 24.5 much as possible in
view of manufacturing restrictions. "The
problems of production, set up by materials allocations for defense work, are
no less difficult to solve at this time, but
the excellent co-operation of our customers haS certainly gone a long way
to relieve the severe strain on members
of our order department," he said.
"As always, our first thought is to
help our distributors and their customers as much as we can. Inasmuch as
Five and Ten has definitely proved to be
the most phenomenal game we have ever
produced, we are more than ever concerned with the Job of trying lo keep
everybody happy. I can only repeat, and
I speak for every Gottlieb official and
employee, that we are doing and will
continue to do everything that human
ingenuity, machinery and materials will
permit to get Five and Tell into the
coinmen's hands, in line with federal
manufacturing restrictions."
CHICAGO,

CHICAGO, Tan. 3. (MR).-"Yes, We're
preaching over and over again that it

isn't how much equipment the operator
has out, but what kind. Experience has

WANTED
p
0

0

EVANS

OR

ROCKOLA TEN PINS

Pepsi Floes -Music

Boxes-A.

B. T. Used

A

4.1111111\
iEk"%4 COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
Detroit, Mich.
2410 Grand River

2,8.60

(Average)

$31.40

Price

$5 70

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF
MONEY-MAKING BOARDS

games which are legal across the neighboring Idaho line,
?hullos have held up well, as have wall
boxes.
Candy vending machines of
the bar type made their appearance in
theaters during the year and arc popular.
Movie machines did not do the business
expected of them,

It's What You Buy,
Says Keeney Exec.

1.11011.106.10010119

$60.00

Average Profit

SPOKANE, Jan. 3.-Coin machine men year approaches because the city license
here say 1941 was one of their best In fees are not prorated.
spite of several factors that worked
The federal tax weeded out some pinagainst them during the last several balls
and virtually all the penny counter

months.
A total of 477 pinball machines were
hemmed by the city during the year as
compared with 442 In 1940, Sales of
both new mid used pin games were good
until the State tax commission issued
new licensing regulations in July that
would have classified payout as illegal
slot machines in public locutions. Business fell off while the controversy was
aired in court. Altho the coin men's
contention that the commission had exceeded its authority was upheld, the
operators' confidence had not fully recovered when along came the now federal excise taxes, curtailment of production and the war. Sales of the pinballs
always dwindle away as the end of the

a play

proved," said Keeney's General Manager
Bill Ryan, "that operators who confine
their activities to better paying equipment In better paying spots can get
along with far less equipment and still
come out way ahead of the operator who
works on a large unconcentrated scale.
"Many operators tell us that 10 Super
Bell consoles bring in far greater revenue
han former larger operations.
t "And the same story holds true..for
our Submarine gun. Every large-scale
operator saps that each Submarine gun
is a large earlier. There's no doubt lit
our minds," said Ryan, "that the operator should buy only the type of equipment that will make the most moneyit will always pay in the long run."

GL
PRINTING COMPANY
1023-25-27 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAYFLOWER SPECIALS
FREE PLAY GAMES

Track Record

Paradiso
lanolin
Gold Star

Chomp
Mascot
Lime Light
Sporky

..

....

Fleet

Dough Boy

.

Glamour

......

Big Town
Double. Feature
.

Summer Time
Sports
Sporty
Commodore
Score-a-Lino
Follies
.

Win0S

Mr. Chips

Yacht Club
Homo Run

.

.

.7:Platches'
Short Stop
Lito-aCard
Score

.... .....
Champ;
'

Big Show
I

PY

EA1
Relation

Roller Derby

.

$70.50
44.60
44.50
39.60
30.50
34.50
34.50
34.50
20.50
29.60
29.50
24.50
24.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.60
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.00
19.50
10.60
13.13
10.50
19.50
10.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
10.50
19.50
16.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

Fantasy
Super Six
Super Charger
Champion
Lot 0. Fun
Red Hot
Gott. Bowling
PAY OUT TABLES
Spinnlna Reels
009.50

....

908.60
89.60
79.50
00.50
09.50
au.ril
49.50
Gold Medal
49.60
Sea Biscuit.
49.50
Horse Shoes
49.50
49.50
Blue Ribbon
1.2.8, Leto AC
42.50
Peddle Pusher
30.50
Sport Pace
39.50
Derby Time
29.0
Derby Clock
29.50
Derby King
29,50
Across the Board
22.50
CONSOLES
Mills Four Bells, Late $295.00
Bangtalls, FL Sam., '41 280,50
Galloping Domino,
Jackpot, F.S.
270.50
Lucky Lucre
109.50
Triple Entry
140.00
Silver Moon, FL Samplo 129.50
Jumbo Parade
116.00
Saratoga ( Rol Is)
99.50
Paces Reels (Rolls)
89.50
skim Toe Galloping
Domino
70.50
Jennings Fast Time
00.50
Square Bells
00.50
Saratoga, 1939
60.50
Royal Flush
40.50
Stance Boll _
40.50
Red Head Trod( Tinre . 30.50

Flying Chomp
Grand National
Grand Stead
Pace Make
Stepper UPPor
Thistle 0005
Hawthorne

..

.

MILLS
Reconditioned by Factory Trained
Mechanics, Like Now
Chromes Regional ..
0109.50
Brown Front Knee ACLIOn
Drill Proof
110.50
Blue Fronts, 426,000
109,50
and Up

.....

Mills

$38.50
S00.50
84.50
84.50
59.60
54.50
$34.50
24.50

T., Late

Q.

JENNINGS

Silver Moon Chief
Silver Chief
Silver Sky Chief
Dixie Bell
Chief

Rollatop

WATLINQ

Tr".'"
PACE
Deluxe Slug Proof

400.50

37.50
20.50

Star Comet
Cornet
All

.

Columbia Gold Award,

Late
Columbia Jac
49.50
SLOT CO
CONSOCES
Mb sell, 504. Like
.

.

.

5180.00

Now

Club Bells, Like NOW,
5, 10, 20C
170.00
Golf Vender
120.50
Cagle Console DoLuxo,
5, 10, 254 ..
9E1.50
Collie Console, 5., 10, 254 80.00
Mire. Safe Stands, Used 7.50
LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Anti Air Craft
$44.50
World Series
59.60
Gott. Triple Orly, .1...ong
.

Etrtsa

8.50
12.50
0.00

.....

.

View-a-Scope
A. B. T. Target Skill,
Yellow Cab.
A. B. T. Target Skill,

15.00
09.50

F Model

Motel Typer

NON COIN OPERATED
New Marvels, 10 Pee,

Combination
$25.00
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit WIth
Order. Balance 0. 0. D.
.

.

.

NOVELTY
CO.
MAYFLOWER
ST. PAUL, MINN.
AVE.
2218 UNIVERSITY

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
PAYOUTS
610

Top

9106.00

95.00
Jumbo Parade,
1941 Paces Saratoga ..114.50
72.60
1938 Trecktimo
07.60
Paces Saratoga
04.60
Pares Races
1038 Kentucky Club .. 42.50
77.60
Sport Special, F.P.
1939 Mills/ .2-3. P.P.. 37.50
37.60
Gold Cup, F.P.

...

......

...

Proakness,

F.P.

Up & Up

FREE PLAY

Supercharger
SpotteM

14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
17.50
17.60
/7.50
19.50

.

Scoop

PIA=

$14.00

.

FREE PLAY
Vacation
$19.50
Sporty
18.00
Biondi('
22.60
PoworlionS0
22.60
Formation
27.60
Big League
22.50
Homerun
22,60
Barrage
32.60

Commodore
0MoY
Roc),
Yacht Club
Ban dwagon
Jolt
Flicker
Ma:ors 1841
22,50 Mascot
1/3 Deposit With Order -Baloney 0. 0. D.
.

.... .......
.

27.50
37.50
57.50

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.

2018 CARNEGIE AVE.. CLEVELAND, OHIO

re

3307 SOUTH AVE., YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

Defense Savings Bonds can be registered in the name of children as well as adults,

www.americanradiohistory.com

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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the Commercial gusto
"ALL OUT FOR DEFENSE BONDS," proclaims
use of the tune "Any Bonds
Company, Dallas. To boost the sale of bonds and arranged
this display in its
automatic phonographs, Commercial

Today?" on
showrooms.

State, Local Tax
Bills Highest Ever

firms handle

coin machine

large

in

numbers.
Stoner Manufacturing Company, Aurora, Ill. Game and vender manufacturer.
In previous periods numerous coin maNEW YORK, Jan. 3.-The nation's tax chine firms have received large war mabill for State and local government rose terials orders.
to all-time records in 1940 and 1941 at a
time when federal collections were
jumping to unprecedented levels to meet
the costs of rearmament and war, according to a study made by the Division
of Industrial Economics of the Conference Board.

AMERICA'S GREATEST AIM
CENCO'S GREATEST GAME

r"--

-1
_AA

GENCO MEG. CO. 2..5,,

No. Ashland Ave, CHICAGO

ILL.

A Sure Breakhrouoh!

State and local taxes reached a total of
$8.538,000,000 in 1940, nearly $400,000,000
greater than the previous peek in 1938,
and the Conference Board preliminary
estimates indicate that they rose to
about $8,925,000,000 in 1941.
The need for 'more State and local
taxes presages possible movements for
!bore taxation on amusement devices.
Federal Record Set
These figures compare with total
federal tax collections of $5,569,000,000
for 1940 and a record $7,873,000,000 for
1941. Higher rates on a considerably
larger national income indicate that
there will be an even greater increase in
federal collections in the fiscal year 1942.
The highest per capita State and local
tax bill in 1940 was paid in. New York
and amounted to $108.77. New Jersey
followed with $9729 per capita. Next in
order were California, $92.14; Nevada,
$90.11; Massachusetts, $87.76; tionoecticut, $83.82; Illinbis, $78.24; Rhode Island, $77.61; New Hampshire, $74.62,
and Arizona, $71.30. The United States
average was $64.70 per capita,
South's Figures Lowest
Lowest tax collections per capita were
found in Arkansas with $25.44; Alabama,
$29.67; Georgia, $30.44; Smith Carolina,
$30.50; Mississippi, $31.68; Tennessee,
$33.28; Kentucky, $33.29; Virginia, $34.60;
North Carolina, $35.85, and Oklahoma,
Even the lowest of these per capita
taxes, Arkansas's $25.44, is found to be

higher than the nation's per capita tax
bill for all taxes-federal, State and local,
us late as 1915.
States with highest total taxes were
New York, $1,469,000,000; California,
$638,000,000; Pennsylvania, $636,000,000;
Illinois, $619,000,000; Ohio, $452,000,000;
New Jersey, $405,000,000; Massachusetts,
$380.000.000: Michigan, $340,000,0p0; Texas, $294,000,000, and Wisconsin, $207,000,000.

Coin Machine Firms
Get Victory Contracts

ATTENTION, ILLINOIS OPERATORS

We hues In stock now now Mills, Bally and Paco Machines, Three Bells, 5390.00; Gold Chrome,
Glitter. Q. T. Bells. Turf Kings, Jockey Clubs. Kcntnckys, $155.50, and Paco Saratogas. These
machines new and In original crates,
USED MACHINES
Sport Pages, 547.60; ArlIngtons and Pronliness, 519.50; Mills Bias, F.Es, J.P., 579.00: Mills
Blue, P.O. , J.P., 555.00: 1941 MACES SISPOLDDIDS, $120.00; Jennings Derby Days and Liberty Bolls,
slant ten, light cabinet. $39.80; Paco Cornets, 549.00; Jennings Chief, 949.00; Mills
Yellow, &J.P..
24, 540.00; Sky Scrapers and Wolf Heads, $25.00; Vest Pocket, 925,00; ell Ten and
Twenty-Fist.
Cent Machines 59.00 extra; 1941 Sneer Moon Chief, 586,00; 104 Super met, 571,00; Poe,
Console "Royal Comet," $85.00; Q. T. Green Fronts, 546.00: 1 Paco Races. brown, lute
serial, tobunt,
nt fatten,. 5145.00: 1 Pear Races. brown, few parts missing. as Is, 550.00,
TERN, Send one -third
or coons In and too those machines.

IP. .S:.

111.

DISTItlitUTING

2.20.222 N. FIFTH sT,
SPRINGFIELD. 11_L.

CO.

Baal!'_'!., "
`, 1`.04111,1*
In thi, time of national emergency your country

.
needs your help,

Buy Defense

Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly.

1x:11

I'Zi

Pea

it

ftti

It'31.1.41%1M

1.:33

l~

h&

In the listing of War Department
Supply Contracts for the period of JuneSeptember, 1941, a numbers of firms in
the coin machine field are announced as
having, received contracts for war materials. The total of the contracts for
this period awarded to these firms approximates $1.500.000.
Pollowlng la the list of firm receiving contracts during this period:
Bearse Manufacturing Company, Chicago.' Makes padded covers for phonegraphs and other coin-controlled equipment.
Johnson Pare Box Company. Chicago.
Makes parts for coin machines.

It

t..

leg Rai

1%1

Moto-fkoot Manufacturing Company.
Manufactures motorized scooters, which

www.americanradiohistory.com

NEW DIFFERENT EXHIBIT

ARCADE MACHINES.

RADIOGRAM STATION 'THREE WISE OWLS
MAGIC EYE
NAUGHTY PEEKS.. RAMASEES
MAGIC. HEART
LOVE NESTS.. SCREEN TEST
SMILING SAM
PIKES PEAK BIKE RIDE

CHINNING MACHINE
COCKEYED CIRCUS

BAG PUNCHING

FIST STRIKER
KISS-O-METER

THREE WHEELS OF LOVE

THE GREAT WHATSIS

POST CARD VENDERS

FOOT VITALIZER ETC

ETC

ETC.

ETC

PROVEN MONEY MAKERS

ALL

(NO LOCATION TAX ON THESE MACHINES)

WIRE
WRITE PHONE
for BIG ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR
PLANS FOR

FREE

(Small-Medium-large)

A

MODERN

request.

PENNY ARCADE upon

EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4222-30

CHICAGO
DIFFERENT POST CARD

WEST LAKE PST

for EXHIBIT POPULAR

SERIES

Now Recall

CARD VENDERS

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS

TAX FREE EQUIPMENT
Keeney AntkAlreraft.Guns,Mintloglo $49.50
Seeburg Chicken Sams

....

Sabin° Jailbird

licebur9 Baseball Gun
Evans In.a-Barrol, F P
Play Ton Striko
Tex
Batting Practito
Ate Bamberg
Ekv.ortrins.SAUPfrERRaiBdcOrrEIERS,

88.60
9 00
959.50
29.90
199.90
now.123/99.5500
109.50

Ilko

SLOTS

If

0409100

_....

Blue Front Mills, Q.T. ..
64 Blue Front Mills, Q.T., 201,000, $:995000
with stand
14 Mills Blue and Gold Vest Pockets,
new

le Mills itter Q.T., F.&
at Watling Rolatols
104 Watling Rol:stop
Columbia, Fruit Reels,

'38 Track Times

J.P :

..
likes

CONSOLES

-

.

: °
11,13
45.00
59.50

879..50

Track Thnos,

CITY Head

.

9;5

Kentucky (Aube
t

6699.5500

Sugar King

89.50
59.50
Galloping Dominoes
29.50
5e.10t Comb. Stance. Boll
St Beulah Park .. .
_
79 50
Nall DPprwIt. Wiih Order: Bt./rico 0. 0. D.
Central Ohio Coin Machine Exchange, Inc.
Sates

-

401

S.

HIGH ST.

.

COLUMBUS, 0.

January 10, 1942

AltIUSEMENT MACIIEWS

English See Delay in Coin
Machine Export at; War End;
Reason-Large U. S. Demand
Item from World's Fair, published lit
England:
"1 gather that Ralph Horwitz, Chicago
Automatic Machine Supply, London, is
building up a reserve of games for immediate alter-the-war use, he having Medved from a well-known London shipper a hint that importations from Amer1.1 are not likely to be coincident with.
the return of peace."

'

The average American eoinman would
perceive that the foregoing Is definitely
food for thought. "Why?" he would
ask, "do English cadmium think that
the United States will be' unable to supply them with coin machines following
the war's end? Do they imply that the
industry will be nonexistent -or are
there other reasons for their opinions?"
Colnmen here are of the opinion that
there will be a tremendous coin machine
business after the successful culmination
of the war. He feels that the coin machine business has been making giant
strides and that it has proved its worth
in many respects. After the war is finished he feels there will exist a tee.
abandons demand for the machines
which have been more or less rationed to
operators during the hostilities.
Our average coinman has an idea that
all of the factories producing during
peacetime will maintain 'their contacts
with the coin machine Industry even the
sonic of them should divert their complete energies to war materials work during the emergency. At the present time
Ire knows that most of the factories are
continuing to produce machines-in
lesser amounts, but still producing and
maintaining that contact which will
keep them In the eye of their customers
and retain their future patronage. The
operator knows that even those factories
which do divert their entire energies to
War work will maintain contact and

BERT LANE

The Billboard

GOTTLI EB'S
MILLION DOLLAR
BABY

services to the operator in order to preserve their peacetime business.
See Greatest Era

Does Mr. Average Operator think that
the business will encompass more mains-

lecturers, distributors and operators after
the war? Most assuredly. A 10- minute
discussion brings about the thought that
there are many factories being erected
to make the sinews of war. When the
war effort is thru these factories will
have to turn to the production of normal peacetime goods. Our average operator hat a hunch that a due percentage of these war factories will be
switched to the manufacture of coin
machines. He foresees the greatest development that the coin machine field
has ever witnessed.
He foresees that after the war the
people will react with a craving to forget
the past and will seek more amusement
and diversion. He sees that he will have
many more locations.
Considering all of this, our operator
does not see anything foreboding in the
opinion of the English coinmen phut the
United States will not begin exportation
of machines coincident with the end of
the war. He knows that the huge domestic demand may preclude the shipment of any machines outside continental limits until that demand is satisfied.
Ships Busy on Other Things
Another aspect which the English
cohunen may visualize is the status of
the merchant marine after the war. It.
Is possible that the murine arm may

Spell Out

T-E-N
Plus
HIGH SCORE
for

ACTION!

Prices

Suhiect to
Change

Without
Notice

be depleted from sinkIngs, It Is highly
probable that every available ship will

be busy carrying reconstruction materials from the "perpetuators of humanity" rather than arms from the
"arsenal of democracy."
All of this is written, of course, on the
assumption that we shall win the war.
Meanwhile coin machine men are do'ng
their part to aid our country to finance,
the war, and until they are celled to active participation in the war program
they are doing their part buying Defense Bonds and Stamps.-H. S.

Says

Canton Coinmell
Have Biggest Year

FORTITUDE
FOR '42

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR!

BUY DEFENSE BONDS
.

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
1140-1150 N. KOSTNER AVE.
the time of enactment but cased to
some extent as the year closed.
Declaring that the $50 federal tax on
penny payouts Is prohibitive, operators
In the district have shelved between 400
and BOO machines of this type.
Cigarette

vtehnedniftr'irdiZitetniaca$
that they charged 2 cents a pack' more
CANTON, 0., Jan. S.-Canton's multi- than majority of the retail stores. Candy,
tudinous plants, pumped full of war or- nut and drink venders experienced a big
ders, put more people to work in 1941 year, especially drink machines in inthan in any other year. Total industrial dustrial plants. Vied =whine sales
employment had zoomed to 35,329 at thruout the district held up well. Movie
year's end, a gain of 8,224 over last machines were slow In getting a footyear, when employment totaled 25,105.
hold in this territory, but in recent
District min machine operators, v1ith- weeks many have made their appearance
out exception, report 1941 the best year In the better downtown spots and arc
ever for them. Improved business con- reported doing okay, Penny Arcade
ditions, soon after the start of the year, operators are looking forward to even g.
reflected in their grouses, and the upturn better year in 1942, with defense conwas consistent.
tracts certain to insure continued high
New federal teat bill, paramount issue wages and increased spending at the
of the year in the industry, hurt some parks and outdoor places this summer.
big year in

FRESH START

GET A

FOR

'42

WITH A PROVEN HIT!

FIVE & TEN
A

SPECIAL!
$15.00

CHICAGO

at

619 loth Ave., N. Y. Wisconsin 7.5685

REPLAY

79

GOTTLIEB

GREATER

GAME

NOW DELIVERING!

PIN GAMES

EACH

Score Champ
Roller Dcrby
Flagship
Follies
Big Six

Big League
Commodore

Double Feature

Jumper

$1830 tacit
Short, Stop

Landslide
Cadillac
Formation
Fleet

D.

HBO SPol,

GOMIS

& CO.

Super Six

Mr. Chips

'AMERICAN AUTOMATIC'

Lancer

BUY

F-31,

AMUSEMENTS, INC:

Chevron
Rosy
FOR

356 Hornsicad Ave.,
Hartford. Conn.'
(Phones: 5-2184. 5 -21851

$33.00

MorrY4io-Flound
Wings
Limelight
Deck

MILLS

PHONOGRAPHS
EMUS
TABLES

Distributer

CONSOLES

Playmate

TO AVOID ,DELAY,
GIVE SECOND CHOICE
/3 15 posit, Balance C.O.D.

MILWAUKEE

13t4y

1.451

Milwaulme, Wis.

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.

,N;n4C''
;

AtIPSW'
Min

COIN MACHINE CO.
3130 W. Litho° Ave.,

Official Factory Sales Agents In blew
England and Upstate New York for

$25.00

FoR

E S

to

JOE WEINHERGER, SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY OPFI.
cr AL, is shown discussing the safe of I. S. Defense Bonds and Stomps with,
Ohio's U. S. State Administrator McSweeny (right) at a recent meeting held
in Columbus, 0.

Huntingdon st,
Baltimore
616 Cathedral Bt.

28th

ot,

Philade!phls,
Baltimore, Ald.

Buy U. 5. Defense Savings Bondi and

Stamps
Copyrighted material

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

!Gillman!

19-12

MACHINES
TAATMAIfE

WWI

th MOST

MINE!

A GOLD

THAT'S

GUN

THE

OF THE BUSH DISTRIBUTING COMPANY as Wurtitacr
distributors is well known thruout the Middle West, opine Wulitzer officials.
Bush has showrooms and offices in Des Motives and Milwaukee. The picture

SUCCESS

Keeney's SUBMARINE

above shwas the Milwaukee establishment.

Nothing to
Nothing to compare with it-for appeal, for earnings.
compare with the realism of actually shooting ball-bearing bullets.

Jack Moore Finds New Use
For Old Pin Games, Phonos

GET YOURS!

Keeney's SUPER BELL Consoles
Keeney's
rows.
Player wins on
2 or all
SUPER BELL
3

1,

Two Way

Two chutes, two can play.

3

PORTLAND, Ore., J9.13. 3. -Coln ma- games we have distributed in the Far
chine men are not easilystumpecl. They West during the past 10 years is the very
have a knock of surmounting obstacles. cornerstone of our new building. We
Thus, when .Tack Moore, West Coast dis- consistently brought the operators the
tributor, faced the problem of completing kind of games that kept them prosperous.
his new Portland building in spite of As a result we have been prosperous and
material shortages, he put on the thinking our constantly expanding business has

row appeal.

SUPERBELL

Four Way

Four

SUPER BELL

chutes, four can

play.

TOP

ca

EARNINGS?

J. H. KEENEY & C

Not

Inc.

"THE HOUSE THAT JACK 01)111"

6630

S. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

GUARANTEED DELIVERY!
Parade 9129.50
A Ten 129.80

Gottlieb Five

Chtcoln Star At.

traction
06.00
Gottlieb Spot a Card 119.60
°cocci Victory
129.60
Stente Three Up
09.50
Mills Jumbo Parade,

Mint Vend.,

F.P. & P.O.

Comb.

199.50

Write for Prices

Keeney Two-Way

Mills Vast Pocket Belle,

Bell

5364.60
Keeney FourWay
Boo
405.00
Keeney Super Bell
290.50

Blue and Gc4d
5 47.60
Mutoseope Drivemobile, Fl.fiernple 198.60

Int.'

Scientific Batting pre..
nee, Fl. Sample. 159.60
Bally Turf King
2E19.50
Sally Convoy Ray

Jennings Bobtail Total.
iter F.P. Console 188.60
Mills Jumbo Pored°,

F.P.

174.50

on New and

009

mado our new Portland building necesRansacking his used machine stocks in
And as the games I'm talking about
Portland, Seattle, San Francisco and Salt sary.
Lake City, Moore salvaged materials -the games that have insured prosperity
needed to finish the building. For ex- to Western operators-are Bally games,
ample, every piece of glass in the building our new building is known by operators
is a pin table top-93 old pinball ma- in the territory as sally's Western Home."
chines being used for the job. Set lengthwise in the front of the building, the
retired pin-game tops produce a striking
modernistic appearance which has won
favorable comment from architects. Discarded top-glass also provides practically
all interior partitions, and much of the

beautiful wood paneling in the building
is salvaged paneling from discarded
phonographs and consoles.
The new Moore Building," Moore explained, "is built out of pin games in a
double sense. Actual pin game material
enters largely into the construction.
More important, the success of the pin

NEW GAMES IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Exhibit Big

(MR)

No Export Figures
To Be Released

Tho Department of Commerce will no
longer release foreign trade statistics.
This means that monthly total figures will
not be available on coin machine exports.
Year-end totals will not be released either.
it was stated. This ruling will hold for
the duration of the war.

NOW ---NO

209.50

Rebuilt Mills Slot Machines.

(Latest Gov't Ruling)

TERMS: V, DEPOSIT, BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT OR C. 0. D.

Air

ON

_MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 H. FAIRFIELD AVE..

3

(

PHONE ARMITAGE 1434

BAR JACKPOT 1-5240

- -

1640 Holes
Takes in $82.00
Pays Out Average $48.69
Av. Profit $31.11

PRICE $4.86 EACH
OTHER FAST SELLERS

Price?-Very low-Our Supply
limited. Act today!

1025 Hole, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar Jackpot at
$3.63
1200 Hole, F-5275, Horses at
5.22
800 Hole, F-5270, Pocket Dice at
2.52
720 Hole. F-5255, Packet lack at
2.48
600 Hole, F-5305, Royal at
2.82

CROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY

130 N. Union St.

CHAS. A. BREWER 6. SONS

FOR SALE

Largest Board and Card Helm in the World

6320 Harvard Ave..

Your original investment

CHICAGO, U.

in Defense Savings Bonds, Series E,
in 10 years,

S.

-

Chicago, Ill.

OVER 500 FREE PLAYS

All Thoroughly Reconditioned.

A.

will increase 331/2%

PIKE'S PEAK
Now PIKE'S PEAK is one of the
very few counter games that is
absolutely TAX FREE.
Operators have come to realize that
PIKE'S PEAK is not a novelty game
with a short life but makes steady
profits all year 'round.
In addition to being TAX FREE
PIKE'S PEAK is a legal game of
skill and thousands of locations
await its installation.

CHICAGO.

)

TAX

Write for Our List and Prices.

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2300 West Armitage
(All
Avenue

www.americanradiohistory.com

Phones, Humboldt 3420)

Chicago

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

81

NO

TAX
e

THE DEXTER DAIRY BARN, Detroit, expresses complete satisfaction with
its Packard Pla-Mor system installed by Packard distributor, Angott Sales
Company, Detroit, for Operator Frank Mafia. (MR)

West Coast Coinmen See
Good 1942 Despite War
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3.-West Coast
coin machine men are preparing for a
big 1942 despite the fact that the war is
close to this shore. While reports are
trickling in of Jap submarine attacks on
coastwise shipping and instructibns are
being given for blackouts and fighting
incendiary bombs, coinmen are confident that machines will play an Important part in maintaining morale during 1942.
As the year turns, coin machine operators are busy securing equipment with
the view of tackling the big job that is
ahead of them. Jobbers and distributors
believe that January, 1942, will be better
than the same month of 1941. Business
that month was good despite the fact
that general taxes and other matters cut
down the amount of money to be put
back into their businesses. February
and March, 1941, found business moving
along on a smooth scale. Real play on
machines began in April when the factories turning out defense materials
swung into top production.
Coed Summer Business

Business of April caliber continued
thru the summer and into the first part
of October. During the fall there was
some decrease in Penny Arcades along
the beachfronts, but the establishment

of more of the spots in the downtown
area made it possible for jobbers to move
quite a bit of equipment.
During the year there has been a
steady increase in the demand for vending machines. Factory operators have
found that a 5-cent candy bar In the
middle of the morning and in the afternoon boosts efficiency and production,
and more of these venders were installed
as the employment went steadily upward.
Cigarette machines have also
been on the upswing during 1941.
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NEW
NEW

SMALLEST!
LIGHTEST!
FASTEST!
Lowest
Price!

rat

1,7,z
Refinements

TAX TREE
Evons' Gaines
PLAY BALL
TEN STRIKE
SUPER-BOMBER

Outstanding Year
All in all, 1941 was an outstanding
year for operators on the Coast. Money
1941

BUY

has been plentiful, and from the jobbers'
DEFENSE BONDS TODAY
standpoint the year was exceptionally
good in that not a single "flop" was inH. C. EVANS & CO.,
1520.1530 W. Adams St.,
CHICAGO
troduced on the local market. Games
ranged from lair to, very good, but there
WEST COAST
r4ralLatt MAC MOHR CO. LOS AN
CALIF.
was not a single lemon to reach the market in this section during the past 12
months, jobbers pointed out. Operators
found that all games bought during the
year had good re-sale values.
There are more people employed in
this section than ever before and factories are running seven days a week.
Since these people and others in this
section must have amusement, coin ma- 1 FREE PLAYS
CONSOLES
W
PHONOGRAPHS
...
Rock-Ol a &et Rockolites, Adapter
FREE PLAYS .,
chine men see a bright year ahead.
$249.50
Big Broadcast.,

BADGER'S BARGAINS

** * *
I
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Attentions
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Gold Stars

Zombi,.

Metros
as Chiefs

e

N Stratollners
THE GREATEST NAME IN
COIN-OPERATED MACHINES

I
I

Salutes
League Leaders
All Americans

`Ur

Ar

Cross Linos
Tines Scores

A

4

Borderlowns

,,

Sky Lines

Wuriltzer 500s
Wuriltscr 500s, Circular Keyboard
Rockila 1939 De Luxes
Mills 1940 Thrones
Mills 1939 Thrones
Rock-Ola 1939 standards
WiirlItzer 24s

Rockola 1940

Iliad

Reck011to

249.50

MI

I

Totalizers

F

I

durnho Parades
BM Games
PAY OUTS
Fast Times
Paco &valor!.

FOR

I

Ran.

Jennings

12:2

Bob Tall

179.50
109.50
149.50
149.50
140.50
139.50
139.50
494.50 .50

'''

1

Paco Saratotms

Paces Reels
Blg Genies

Count"

Plated Stands
29.50
Rock -Ole 1939 Counters, Pleln ...
, 89.50
WurIltder 010s, Keyboard & Front drill 89.50
Rockola imperial 209
80.50

Wurlitzer sins
Rock -Ole Rhythm Master and Rhythm

Royal Flush
Jumbo Parades
Keeney Track
Times

50.50

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
1111.1

..

HIM,

p

I

iti

EvansBangTalla C
Rolletta dre.
E
Jennings
0
Ings, 16, and 125
30.50
Liberty Solis S
Mills Zephyrs
Terms: 1/3 Cash Deposit With Order, Balance 0. il. Di
Write Today for Our 813 32 -Parr: Cn'aleg; Hundreds
2546 N. 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISC.
p...

Anahel
Sara Suzy

Seeburg Comma nders. Elec. selector
Rock -Ole Super Rockolltes
Rock -Ole Master Rockolites
Rock-Ola Master Walnuts

Seehurg Crowns

.r)

Fiesta
Mascots

Leaders
Pylons

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years.
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MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 410 0 FULLERTON, CHICAGO
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DEAL

204

68c ea.

'"-A,'

ARTFOTO CIGARETTE CASE

Mills Free Play Mint Venders, practically new. Bally High
Hands, Mills Jumbos, Watling Big Games, Jennings Totalizers
Also Counter Games and Slot
and Keeney Super-Bells.
Machines. Write for prices.

Wafer. Size 31/4x63/4". Holds twenty cigarettes.
Enameled rectal in White, Black, Khaki, Blue, Green,
Brown. A snappy Lady design on inside cover.

This

as

a

FREE-With each case a 20-hole push card, lc to 20c,
take-in is 52.10, or a 25-hole push card, lc to 250,
take-in is 53.25.

Operators-

wonderful item for the plan of
giving one to the winner and one to the seller.
This

is

a

A. N.
312 Carron

St.

ROOMS & OFFICES AT

COMPANY
Elmira,

ANNOUNCES

THE

OPENING

OF

HIS

NEW

N.

SHOW

1392 BEDFORD AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WRITE FOR OUR NEW PRICE HSI' IMMEDIAIFLY!

full remittance with all orders.

S.

JACK SEMEL

ALL PHONES: STERLING 3-8815

Deal No. 204, 68c each
25'i, deposit or

203 SECOND AVE., N.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

T.
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The Best Investment in the World Today Is
U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps

AM1JSE1IIENT

The Billboard

82

titulary 10, 1942
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Note, more
than ever
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before, it
is
that you
games

with
buy your
production utmost care. Restricted
It will be means restricted
deliveries.
for you to consider
make's well
reputation
the
Chicago
at
all
tintes.
limited byCoin's production
regulation--bat may be
never!
sty
the quay

GUARANTEE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, Evansville, Ind., proclaims that
it is proud to be a part in the drive to self Defense Bonds. Here is the display
set up in its showrooms to encourage operators to buy and sell Defense Bonds.
Guarantee Is Wurlitzer distributor for that area.
owners wherever they have so far been

Daval Conversion
doubt,

used
Popularity Disclosed

coin
greatest
the
statement

3.-

CHICAGO, Jan.
The David Company is proud of the tact that its conversion to non-coin operated models of
American Eagle and Marvel are growing
more popular every day, they report.

This
reports
Without
earning
your
invention
Make
rnacbine by the remarkable
islocation.
your
is proven
now on this game at
from those now for
a

in years.

Al S. Douglia and Dave Helfenbein, of
the firm. declare: "When we first introduced the Idea of making the Marvel and
the American Eagle non-coin-operated,
there was conjecture pro and con. Today
this has all been dispelled. The operators
have since learned that under the new
ruling the use tax of $110 applies to any
coin-operated game featuring drums or
reels, that the non-coin-operated models
of the American Eagle and Marvey are tax
free and that these machines have been
meeting with the approval of the location

reservation

tributorl
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE CO.
1725 W. DIVERSE? CHICAGO

SAVOY VENDING CO

QUIT WORRYI1V'2

ATLANTIC AVE.

651

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ATLAS HAS THE EQUIPMENT!

NOW DELIVERING!
CHICAGO COIN'S LATEST SENSATION

PAYTABLES
Belly's Late
Jackpot Models

PLAYS
/ad

FREE
217

"ALL STAR HOCKEY"

Crystal Gaicr
Miami Bauch
Super °hobble
'41 rusts

Get in touch with your local Jobber and Distributor for Immediate Delivery

Grandstand
Grand National
Hawthorne
Long Shot
Kentucky
Pacemaker
Santa Anita
Sport King
Thistledown

Snappy

Ploy Ball, Bally
801,300
Boomtown
Twin Six
Sea Hawk
Slugger

NEW AND

TAX
SKY FIGHTER
AIR RAIDER

..

MILLS EMPRESS
V3

With

MACHINES IN THE. EAST ON

HAND!

175.00
109.50
189.50

Orders, Bal. C.O.D.

WEST 411H

STREET,

NEW YORK

11-15

E.

RUNYON

STREET,

Watling

Stars

Pace's 1930
Saratoga. se
Jcnn, Fastlmo.

NEWARK, N.

or

Flicker
Attention
All American

9 coin
Evans' GallopIna Dominoes,

Br.
Jungle Camp

PamatIon
Lino Up
Fleet

Chronic. Bells
Melon Bello
War Eagles
O. T.
Renton Heads
Jen. SIIVer

Chiefs
Wat. Rotate';
Pew Comets
Colnmhlas

Phonographs
SEEIWRCi
Claaslc.Marblulu
Colonol.WIraless
Gem, 20 Roc.

Pius, 20
Root

Roc.

ROCKOLA
'31)

Damn

'35 Standard
Imperial 20,
!lists. Sides
Super 40
WURLITZER
24.24 Records
01 '30 Counter

500, 24 Rec.
1100 -A, 24 ROY,.

MILLS
1040 Throne

el

Music.

P.O.

Payout
Liberty Boll
Triple Entry,

Metro
Paradise
Big Chid
Bandwagon

Mills 4 Bells, Jumbo Parade,
5411re HI Hand, Pimlico, Seoburg's Shoot the Chutos. Also
ABC Bowler, Zig Zan, Wow, Super Chubblo, HI
Stopper, Sky Roy, Venus, ItooneY'a Contest,
Victory, Home Run of 1042, Alr amp..
Hockoy, Five and Tan.

Paces Races

China Boy

Sparky

I.

B19

Game, P.P.

Zombie

THE GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519

School Days
Sovon Up

Salute

.....

Blue Fronts
Cherry Balls

Late Head

Velvet

FREE LEGAL

Baseball
Keeney's Alr
Raider
Shoot theChutes
Tones Languor
Chicken Sam

.BELLS

Mills Juin.,

Sport Parade

EQUIPMENT
TOMMY GUN ....$ 95.00
MILLS EMPRESS with
NIGHT BOMBER .. 154.00
Adaptor for Remote
5224.50
SHOOT -THEControl ...
99.50
CHUTES
MILLS '40 THRONE
144.50
BATTING
139.50
KEENErV/Call Boxes

$114.50

RAPID FIRE

USED

SKILL GAMES
01111111, Praaluu
Kcency's Antl
Aircraft
Western's 1940
Malor League

CONSOLES

Wildfire

WE HAVE EVERYTHING WE ADVERTISE!
LARGEST STOCK OF

introduced.
"As an operator wrote us who sent 35
American Eagles to be converted into noncoin-operated models, 'After lasting the
first machine you converted for me I
discovered that you had found the way
out for the operator of counter games.
Not only that, but the other day I read
that the government was going to withdraw ca many pennies and nickels as it
possibly could to salvage the copper and
nickel in these coins. This instantly convinced me that your non-coin-operated
model was more than ever important at
this time.'
"Letters of this kind." Houghs and Helfenbein stated, "convince us that we are
on the right path. We hope that more
and more operators will see the light of
this man's experience and send us their
machines to be converted so that they
will be insured of the greatest possible
profits in the months to come."

Square Boll

WHAT DO YOU NEED?

WItITEt
ottivrtt Y

SIMON SALES

437 WEST 42ND
NEW YORK, N.

NOVELTY CO.

ST.
Y.

2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,

ASSOC
OFFICES

If it has a Coin Chute -We have it/
PIN GAMES-ARCADE EQUIPMENT-CONSOLES
ilfrite, Hire, Phone for Complete Price List

ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC

0
0
#

CHICAGO, III.

CO-3939GrandRiverAve DETROIT
ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

* * * *
Large Stock of

fir4

PERSONAL
SERVICE

S

SALE

* * * *

-ball Free Play Games- Phonographs of all types and kinds
Play Consoles-Arcade Equipment, etc.

-Free

FREE PLAY GAMES
539.50
Big Timo
24.50
98.50
47.50
pan Anwrican
22.50
' .
17.50
Poetrnotiso
52.50
Sly Less.

=est

COUNTER GAMES
50.95

Grootchen Klix
Dave! Races
Data! American Flags.
Dave! American Eagle
Daval Lucky Smokes..
Holly JIr.ger
Pikes Peak

99.9555

13.50
9.95
11.50
12.60

AJAX NWVELTY COMPANY

Rapid

GUNS

..... l
Sem

Stetirtidge

$3929.5500

32,50
Bettina Practiee ....199.50
Paces eloometio 0.001.
Chace...
32,60
4840 PAT. ELLIOTT
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Chicken

ALL THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED

5 MISC. 94.50

Write for latest price lists.

#
0
0
0

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
(Phone:

1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD.

BUCkinsham 64661

0
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Buy U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps

CHICAGO

7.1",

MUSIC IS A MORALE BUILDEROVER 50,000,000 people a week listen
to Automatic Phonographs!

B

MORE

UY

U. 5. DEFENSE

The J. P. Seeburg Corporation Is Making Gun Turret Assemblies
For The U. S. Army Air Corps * Bomb Release Controls For
The U. S. Army Air Corps * Signal Corps Radio Equipment

To Go

1

P.

SEEBURG

www.americanradiohistory.com

CORPORATION

Ahead-GO
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ST.

CHICAGO
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The Rudolph

Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York

Canadian Factory: RCA Victor Company, Limited, Mo

A

NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR .OVER` TWO HUNDRED
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